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This report supplements Volumes 1-4 of the core descriptions published pre-
viously in this sequence (Johnson and Driscoll, 1975) . It contains visual 
descriptions and smear slide analyses for all cores received in the geological 
samples collection of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution between November, 
1973 and November, 1976. Approximately 368 sample localities from the North 
Atlantic, Mediterranean, and South Atlantic are represented. Charts of ships ' 
tracks and updated computer listings of all cores in the W.R. O.I . collection are 










A. Scope and Format of this Report 
Approximately two years ago we prepared and distributed a four-volume WHO! 
Technical Report (Johnson and Driscoll, 1975) containing descriptive and logis-
tical data for all cores comprising the WHO! geological samples collection as of 
November 1973 . The present report , which represents the fifth volume in the 
series, includes visual core descriptions and smear slide analyses for all WHO! 
cores obtained between November 1973 and November 1976 . Not included are cores 
obtained during mid-1976 on cruise AII-93 in the Indian Ocean; cores from these 
and other expeditions in the near future will be included in Volume 6. 
This compilation represents approximately 368 coring stations from the North 
Atlantic, Mediterranean, and South Atlantic. Core descriptions have been grouped 
according to ship and cruise number and are arranged chronologically for each 
cruise. A computer l isting of the cores taken on each cruise, together with a 
chart indicating the ship ' s track, precedes the core descriptions. 
The numbers assigned to the geological samples are followed by a letter (or 
letters) to indicate the method used in obtaining the samples . The letters which 
have been used are: 
GC - Gravity core 
PC - Piston core 
PG Pilot gravity core 
GPC - Giant piston core 
GGC - Giant gravity core 
BC - Box core 
cc - Camera (pogo) core 
FF 
-
Free- fall core 
GR - Van Veen Grab 
HC - Hydro core 
KC - Kasten core 
U/W - Underway bottom sampler 
All cores in the WHO! collection except the giant cores and Kasten cores 
were obtained with conventional PVC core liner. These cores have been split and 
stored at room temperature i n sealed polystyrene D- tubes, with moisture- saturated 
spongy material sealed inside the D-tubes to retard the loss of moisture from the 
cores . The giant piston cores and giant gravity cores were obtained without the 
use of core liner inside the core barrels. Upon recovery these cores were extru-
ded into half- round cylindrical shells (150-cm length) and split longitudinally 
into working and archive halves. Each half was then sealed in plastic sleeving. 
We have retained the original station numbers and core numbers insofar as 
possible. A gap in the core or station numbering sequence for any given expedi-
tion indicates either that the core is not now in the WHO! geological collection, 
or that such a core was never obtained . In some instances, the letter designa-







of clarity and consistency within the collection . For example, a core now labeled 
as a "lOa-PC" was originally labeled "lOa"; the "PC" has been added to identify it 
as a piston core, and the "a" has been retained to insure proper correlation with 
the original coring records . 
We have attempted to apply uniform procedures in completing the core descrip-
tions and microscopic analyses of smear slides. A more detailed discussion of the 
WHOI procedures for shipboard core handling, core archiving, core describing, and 
core photography is included in the following reports: 
(1) Johnson, D. A. and Driscoll, A. H. (1972), "The curating of WHOI's 
geological collections", Woods Hole Oceanogr. Inst. Tech. Memorandum 
WHOI-2-72, 20 pp. 
(2) Mountain, G. S. (1973), "Procedures for description of WHO! sediment 
cores", Woods Hole Oceanogr . Inst. Tech. Memorandum WHOI-7-73, 25 pp. 
(3) Shephard, F. C. (1976), "Procedures for photographing WHO! sediment 
cores", unpublished MS. 
B. Summary of Description Procedures and Sediment Classification System 
The following is a summary of the descriptive procedures used in preparing 
this report; a more complete discussion is included in Volume 1 of this series 
(Johnson and Driscoll, 1975, pp. 7-21). 
1. Visual description 
The entire core is laid out in the correct order of sections, and proper 
labeling is verified. The core is then subdivided into units, which may be dis-
tinguished from each other by lithology, color, texture, or special features. 
Contacts between units are classified as gradational (G) or sharp (S); sharp 
bottom contacts are further described as horizontal (H), inclined (I), mottled, 
irregular, or curved (convex upward or downward). The color of the unit is de-
scribed by comparison with the Munsell Soil Color Chart. When more than one 
color is dominant, exc·luding mottles or burrows, each noteworthy color is recorded. 
When a multitude of fine laminations is present, only the dominant color is re-
corded. 
Textural notation includes descriptive parameters such as grain size and the 
amount of dehydration, compaction, and lithification. Grain size parameters used 
are: lutite (< 4p), silt (4Jl - 62}1), sand (69-I - 2 mm), and gravel(> 21nm) . 
Microscopic examination of smear slides is used to determine the lighology and 
relative abundance of silt- and sand- sized components. Sand and gravel are distin-
gu_ishable through a magnifying glass and to the unaided eye. Estimation of sizes 
within the sand range is accomplished by comparison with vials of sieved, stan-
dardized sands. 
Additional observations fall under the heading of "special features" . Graded 









grain size and the depth interval over which grading occurs are noted. Graded 
beds are often burrowed in the fine upper section and have sharp , eroded bottom 
contacts . Many graded beds may be turbidites, but this generic term is not used 
in the descriptions of graded beds. Cross- bedding is rarely observed and is gen-
erally restricted to silt- or sand-sized sediment . Beds of alternating colors or 
textures which truncate each other on a scale as small as one mm are described as 
cross bedding. Laminations and microlaminations (up to 1 mm thickness) are ob-
served and noted . 
Poor core recovery, washed sediment , or flow-in are also included as special 
features. Flow- in may occur in piston cores, and is usually found at the bottom 
of the core, but may occasionally occur in upper sections as well. It results 
from insufficient core penetration and subsequent sucking action of the piston 
upon core pull- out. Verification of flow- in can be obtained by X- radiography when 
flow- in is suspected but cannot be demonstrated visually. Occasi onal multiple 
penetrations of either the pilot core or the piston core have been documented, and 
are especially well illustrated in some of the CHAIN 119 cores. 
2. Smear slide analysis 
Smear slides have been prepared and analyzed from the top and bottom of each 
core, at intervals of approximately one meter within the core, and from each major 
lithologic unit when closer sampling is required. The smear slides are examined 
through a polarizing binocular microscope, commonly with a magnification of BOX -
320X. The slide is first scanned at low power for a general indication of its 
composition. The describer then estimates the percentages of the various compo-
nent s, using standardized smear slides and frequent comparisons between describers 
in order to give some assurance that percentages are being estimated with some de-
gree of consistency. However, the data tabulated on the smear slide forms should 
be used only qualitatively as an indication of the relative proportion of various 
components, and how the relative abundance of each component appears to change 
within a given core. 
The following sediment components represent those most commonly encountered 
in smear slide analysis, and they are used in identifying the sediment type: 
Inorganic ComEonents Biogenic ComEonents 
Calcareous Siliceous 
(a) Detrital grains (g) Foraminifera (1) Diatoms 
(b) Micronodules (h) Nannofossils (m) Radiolaria 
(c) Zeolites (i) Discoasters (n) Sponges 
(d) Volcanic shards (j) Pteropods (o) Silico-
(e) Pyrite (k) Others flagellates 
(f) Clay 
3 . Designation of sediment type 
A sediment name is assigned to each sample examined, following the sediment 
classification scheme summarized in Table 1 and in Figures la-lb . These sediment 
names are recorded on the smear slide description sheet, and serve as a basis for 







Each principal lithologic unit is described on the visual description sheets, 




10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
common dark brown mottling throughout 
firm, slightly silty lutite 
2 Mn nodules, 2 em diam. , 95-100 em 
S, inclined 10° 
Explanation 
Depth interval (em) 
Sediment type 
Color 




In the lithologic log on the left side of the visual description sheets, appropri-
ate symbols are used to summarize the lithology and any special features which are 
readily observed macroscopically. A key to the symbols used in the lithologic logs 









TABLE 1: Sediment Classification System 
I. MAJOR SEDIMENT NAME: Based on relative proportion of 
biogenic material (CaC03 + Si02) and inorganic 
material. 
II. 
A. Oozes: Total biogenic material 430% 
Calcareous ooze: 
Calcareous-siliceous ooze: CaCO 3 > Si02, Si02 >5% 
Siliceous-calcareous ooze: Si02 > CaCO 3, CaC()3 >5% 
Siliceous ooze: Si02 >>CaC03 








SECONDARY SEDIMENT NAMES: Included when silt- or sand-
sized inorganic components are present in excess of 15%. 
(l4AJOR SEDIMENT NAME) with 

































FIGURE la: Sediment Classification System 
Silic Ooze 








FIGURE lb: Sediment Classification System 
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C. Core Biostratigraphy 
Calcareous microfossil assemblages have been examined to assign a biostrati-
graphic age to the top and bottom of each core. An epoch name (e.g. Pleistocene, 
Pliocene, etc . ) was designated for each sample examined; no attempt was made to 
determine the specific nannofossil or foraminiferal zones . Each visual descrip-
tion sheet contains the age of the top and bottom of the core in the margin next 
to the lithologic log. Any age which is in question (e.g . , Pliocene?) indicates 
possible reworking, to account for an assemblage of microfossils which have non-
overlapping stratigraphic ranges . In cores where microfossils were absent in the 
bottom smear slide but were identified in overlying samples, the basal age is 
assumed to be the same as that of the deepest microfossil- bearing sample whicb 
was examined. In this case, the notation used is an asterisk (e.g . , Pliocene*) . 
Table 2 lists all Tertiary sediment cores in the WHOI collection, including those 
described in volumes 1- 4 of this series as well as those included in volume 5 . 
-13-
TABLE 2: Tertiary Cores in WHOI Core Collection** 
Cruise No. 
Atlantis II - 1 
Atlantis II - 15 
Atlantis II - 31 
Atlantis II - 32 
Atlantis II - 42 
Atlantis II - 49 
Atlantis II - 54 
Atlantis II - 60 
Atlantis II - 92 
Chain - 13 
Chain - 57 
Chain - 61 
Chain - 75 
Chain - 99 































































































TABLE 2: ** Tertiary Cores in WHOI Core Collection (cont'd) 
Cruise No. 
Chain - 115 





































* Bottom sample in core is devoid of microfossils. Basal age is assumed 
equal to that of lowermost microfossil- bearing horizon. 




D. Digitization of Geological Sample Data 
All logistical information about geological samples in the WHOI core collec-
tion is stored on magnetic tape and accessible through computer program MUDDIE. 
In addition to these data, a summary of the descriptive information for each core 
has been put into digital form to allow rapid retrieval. Stored information about 
the samples may be retrieved according to combinations of any of the following 
parameters: ship, cruise, and leg number; latitude and longitude limits; Marsden · 
Square number(s); water depth interval; core lengths; specific or general sampling 
device; physiographic province; and rock or sediment type . 
A complete listing and documentation of the computer program MUDDIE is in-
cluded in a recent WHOI technical report (Driscoll and Rush, 1975). The following 
summary explains the coded terms used in the computer listings of samples in this 
report: 
Ship Codes 
AST - Asterias 
AII - Atlantis II 
CHN - Chain 
KNR - Knorr 
Sample Devices 
The sampling devices used to collect an individual sample are indicated by 
the following two-digit codes . In cases where various instruments have been 
added to the primary sampling device, an entry has been made in the VITA CODE 
column. 
01 - Campbell Grab 
02 - Smith-Mcintyre Grab 
03 - Van Veen Grab 
04 - Dietz-La Fond Snapper 
OS - Scoopfish 
06 - Underway Bottom Sampler 
07 - Pipe Dredge 
08 - Chain Bag Dredge 
09 - Anchor Dredge 
10 - Pipe Dredge, 3 inch 
11 - Pebble Dredge 
12 - Pierce Dredge 
13 - Gravity Core 
14 - Camera Core 
15 - Piston Core 
16 Giant Piston Core 
17 - Giant Gravity Core 
18 - Free Fall Core (Benthos Type) 
19 - Box Core 
20 - Kasten Core 
21 - Hard Rock Core Drill 
22 - Kennecott Grab 
23 - Alvin Sediment Core Drill 
24 - Alvin Manipulator 
25 - Williams Rock Drill 







Types of navigational equipment used to determine the sample location are 
as follows: 
00 = Unspecified - (Comment in REMARKS or on COMMENT CARD) 
01 - Dead Reckoning 
02 - Visual Bearing 
03 - Radar Fix 
04 - Celestial 
OS - Loran A 
06 - Loran C 
07 - VLF 
08 - Omega 
09 - Satellite 
10 - Radar Transponder Buoy 
11 - Bottom Transponder 
12 - Final Navigation File* 
*satellite fixes updated by continuous monitoring of ship's speed 
and heading via gravity a~quision system 
Physiographic Province 
A general physiographic location has been assigned to each of the samples 
listed, and can be decoded as follows: 
01 Insular Shelf 
02 Continental Shelf (along continental margin) 
03 Insular Slope 
04 Continental Slope 
OS Insular Rise 
06 Continental Rise 
07 Marginal Plateau or Borderland, deeper than 100 fms (e . g., Blake Plateau) 
08 discontinued 
09 Archipelagic Apron 
10 Abyssal Plain 
11 Abyssal Hills 
12 Seamount or Seamount Province 
13 Aseismic Oceanic Rise or Ridge (e.g . , Rio Grande Rise, Walvis Ridge) 
14 Ridge Crest 
15 Ridge Flank 
16 Axial Valley 
17 Trench - Insular 
18 Trench - Continental Margin 
19 Fracture Zone 
20 Marginal Sea (e.g., Sea of Okhotsk, North Sea) 
21 Small Ocean Basin (e.g., Red Sea , Caribbean Sea) 
22 Inland Fresh Water Lake (e.g . , African Lakes) 
23 Harbor, Shallow Bay (e.g . , Buzzards Bay) 
24 Delta or Cone (e . g., Hudson Canyon) 
25 Submarine Canyon (e.g . , Hudson Canyon) 
26 Mid- Ocean Canyon or Channel (e.g . , Maury Channel, N. Atlantic 
Mid-Ocean Canyon) 





Rock or Sediment Type 
A four-digit code has been utilized to produce a rough description for each 
sediment sample listed . The first and second digits refer to the primary and 
secondar y sediment types found with the sample . Both digits are from the follow-
ing list. 
1 - Unfossiliferous clay 
2 - Silty/sandy clay 
3 - Calcareous ooze 
4 - Calcareous clay 
5 - Siliceous ooze 
6 - Siliceous clay 
7 - Foraminiferal sand , pteropod sand 
8 - Inorganic silt, sand 
9 - Volcanic glass 
0 - Other 
The third digit explains the relationship of the sedimen~ types to one another. 
1 - Finely interbedded 
2 - Gradational contacts 
3 - Sharp contacts 
4 - Irregular or disturbed contacts 
5 - Entire core of uniform lithology 
6 - Contained in the same lithologic unit 
7 - Obscured 
8 - Visually indistinguishable 
0 - Other 
The fourth digit is used to designate special features occurring within 
the sample. 
1 - Graded bedding or cross-bedding 
2 - Extensive mottling or burrowing 
3 - Manganese nodules 
4 - Granules or pebbles 
5 - Shells or shell fragments 
6 - Pyrite-rich sediment 
7 - Partially lithified sediment 
8 - More than one of the above 
9 - None 
0 - Other 
Vita Code 
The VITA CODE is used to amplify the entry made in the DEVICE column and 
to provide a guide to additional types of data not covered in this listing. 
40 - with Camera 
41 - with Heat Flow outrigger probes 
42 - with Compass 




Vita Code (cont'd) 
44 with Velocimeter 
45 - with Temperature Finger 
46 - with Compass and Heat Flow 
47 - with Camera and Compass 
48 - with Camera and Nephelometer 
- 18-
49 - with Camera and Sound Velocimeter 
50 - with Camera and Temperature Finger 
51 - with Heat Flow and Sound Velocimeter 
52 - with Heat Flow and Nephelometer 
53 - with Heat Flow and Temperature Finger 
54 - with Camera, Heat Flow , and Compass 
55 - with Camera, Heat Flow , Compass , an~ Nephelometer 
56 -with Camera, Heat Flow, Compass , Nephelometer, and Sound Velocimeter 
57 - with Camera, Heat Flow, Compass, Nephelometer , Sound Velocimeter, and 
Temperature Finger 
58 - with Camera, Heat Flow, Compass , and Temperature Finger 
E. Procedures for Obtaining Sediment Samples and Additional Core Data 
The WHOI Sea Floor Samples Laboratory is prepared to furnish sediment samples 
and data to interested scientists, researchers, and students inside or outside 
WHOI who express a legitimate interest and need . Sediment sampling is normally 
permitted in reasonable quantities, though sampling of ·recently acquired cores 
(taken during the preceding two years) is subject to the approval of the appro-
priate cruise chief scientist or collector of the samples. 
The followi ng procedures will serve as a guide to individuals requesting 
samples: 
PROCEDURES FOR REQUESTING SAMPLES 
(1) Requests for samples may be sent directly to the staff scientist engaged in 
research on the samples, if this person is known . If not known, sample re-
quests should be sent to the Curator's Office, Data and Earth Sample Center, 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution, Woods Hole, Massachusetts 02543. 
(2) A request for samples should include a brief summary of the type of research 
to be undertaken, the nature of the laboratory facilities available, and the 
source of financial support available for the work. The names of associated 
investigators should be given, and the nature of their research, facilities, 
and funding should be indicated if different from that of the applicant. 
(3) If the material requested is within the 2- year period of proprietary access, 
sample requests will be referred to the appropriate scientists for approval . 
Otherwise, sample r equests will be reviewed by the curator ' s office. 
(4) The curator ' s office, in consultation with the appropriate WHOI staff scien-
tist, will advise on the availability of material and on any other conditions 







RESPONSIBILITIES OF PERSONS RECEIVING SAMPLES 
(1) The original alpha-numeric samples label should be used in published papers, 
or any departure from this scheme should be clearly equated with the original 
labeling system in published papers or data summaries. This labeling system 
will be explained in the information supplied with the samples. 
(2) Published papers should acknowledge the source of samples and the appropri-
ate grant or funding agency which supported the cruise recovering the sam-
ples. This information will be supplied at the time the samples are sent. 
These papers should also acknowledge the financial support responsible for 
maintaining the Woods Hole geological samples (NSF Grant OCE76-81488, and 
ONR Contract N00014-74- C-0262). 
(3) Copies of all published papers, reports, or data summaries utilizing Woods 
Hole samples should be sent to the appropriate WHOI staff scientist and the 
WHOI curator. 
(4) The researcher should return all unused samples or portions of samples to 
the curator at the completion of his work. 
(5) Recipients of samples should not co- opt the services of other investigators 
or undertake research projects which differ substantially from work origin-
ally proposed, without obtaining the approval of the curator and the appro-
priate staff scientist. 
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MARSDEN SQUARE # 3 
2 •·•'N 20 38 •o'W • 
FLeW•IN1692•t135 CM 
4o4tN ~0 38.o•w 4 
SEC6NDARY SEDIMENT 
9 46•4 1N 2s 59e1 1W 9 
3•2o ooto 4596• tt35•' oono 
2 
9 1+6•~1N 25 59e1'w 9 
PILBT C~RE RE88UND 
9 30,0'N 2? 1,0'W 1 
lt?O 0010 4596t 
TYPE,CALeSILIC 8BZE 
3o95 0005 561+~• 
lo95 ooo5 5644· 
SUSPF,"CTEO 
~.q? 0006 4800. 
pRl~ARy SED TypE 
9 30•0tt..,. 22 1o01W 1 
9 8•QtN 20 3•ttW 1 
cALc.sruc eezE 
3•92 ooo6 48oo• 
J•9o ooo7 38o6• 
l•9o ooo7 3806• 9 8•0IN 20 3otlw 1 
P!L6T C~RE R~B~U~D SUSPFCTED 















0 53•9'N 38 23a71w 9 
0 53 o91N 38 23o71~ 9 
l+o08 0006 
l+o08 0006 
41+88t 290• 0000 





MARSDEN SQUARE * 5 
1+3 37• ,j 1 W It 
4?. 47•0'W 1 
4~ 47eO't.J 1 
41 50o01W 1 
5 •93 ooo6 
5o9? ooo9 
5o9P 0009 





























































••••••••••••••• STATlAN DATA RETR IEVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 2 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 001017t38 JuN 08 ••••••••••••••• ••wHI}t•• 
••••••••••••••• STATION UATA RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 180JA+17591 
••••••••••••••• DATE: CeRE 
L.ENGT~ DREDGE RI!ICI< 
I-IARSw CORE OR 6R OR PHYS l l!l e ftR 
SAI'1PL!i DE . DATE F'IX DEI>.J DREDGE END SA MPLE GRAPHIC S£0, VI TA 
S~tP CRUtSE LEG STATI~N NUMBER VICE YRMODA LATITUDE LONGITUDE TVPE SQUARE NUMB£R DEPT H DEPT~ V6LU"1E PRO V, TYPE C6~E REMARKS 
••COMMENTS** PRIMARY A~D SECOND~RY SEDIMENT TYPE CALC. SILIC 61!1ZE 
All 31 1 0011 0000 1s 67 ~hi 9 58•01N 4o 5 t , J•w 1 c; o90 0011 31+69• 182 · 0000 19 1869 :) 
Ail 31 1 0011 OIJOO 26 67 41~ 9 58 •QIN 4o s·t· 3 • w 1 5 o90 0011 3469• 1+5 • 0000 19 3322 ') 
Ali 6o 2 ooos 0000 t5 71 216 5 1• Qti>.J 44 14 • 0 '"" 1 5o54 ooo!5 37o6 · 219 · 0000 11 3322 A+t 
Ail 60 2 ooos 0000 26 7 1 216 !5 1• 0 1N 44 14 oOIIoJ 1 5o54 ooos 3706• 98• ocoo 11 3322 
" CHN 11'5 8 o159 0000 13 14 617 1 t2•2 tN 48 5o o9 tW 1 5•1~ oo93 8o 78· 0000 2 1819 0 
CHN us 8 o16o 0000 t3 H 617 1 37 •5t N 49 1• QtW 1 l5 ot9 oo94 to• 128 • 0000 2 1861 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 8 
C30S 96 0 ooo 4 0000 20 67 2 2 9 45 • 7•N 71 ~5·7'lol 0 8 • 91 0001 31 ' 134• 0000 ? 0000 0 
G!S 96 0 0005 0000 20 67 2 2 9 38 • 11N 71 36 o41w 0 8t91 0001 25 • 300 • 0000 2 0000 0 
GOS 96 0 00(16 0000 20 67 2 2 9 39 • 0 1N 71 29o11W 0 8 · 91 0001 lo• 4+00 • 0000 ~ 0000 0 
aes 96 0 0009 0000 20 67 2 3 9 14 • 7 1N 71 23 · ~•w 0 8 o91 0001 23• 325• 0000 2 0000 0 
GIJS 96 0 0013 0000 20 67 2 4+ 9 47 o9 t N 71 ~2o51W 0 8 t 91 0001 28• 397 o 0000 ~ 0000 0 
G6S 96 0 oot7 0000 20 67 2 ~ 9 5!5ol+tN 7t 22 • 2t W 0 8•9t ooo t 33• 326• 0000 2 0000 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 9 
A 1 t 54 2 0001 0000 15 6911 2 4 53 • 11N 83 ?.5•9'111 9 9 • 43 0001 3395• 868• 0000 11 ]567 0 
Ail !5~ 2 0001 0000 ?.6 6911 2 4 53•11N .83 i?S•CJ•w 9 9 o43 0001 3395 · 164• 0000 11 ]!569 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 10 
C~N 21 1 0003 0000 t 5 611 0 11 39 57 , 8tN 12 18 . ~1£ 1 1 0 o9~ 0003 3534 , o . 0000 21 0000 0 I N JAR 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 29 
.. 
A I I tc:i 5 06t~+ 0000 t3 65 4 6 9 s7 • o •'-~ 74 tt • o•E 9 29·9~ o6t~+ 248o• 76 · oono 6 lU9 0 
Ail 15 5 o~>t4 0000 t5 65 4 6 9 5I+•O•N 74 11•0•E 9 29 o94. 0021 2474 t soo • 0000 6 1~39 0 
••C611MENTS** SEVERAL SMALLS VOIDS IN C6RE 
All 1~ t; C614 0000 26 65 .. 6 9 54•0'111 74 11,0 1E 9 29 o94 0021 2~t74 • 30 o 0000 6 Olss 0 
**COMMENTS** pRIMARy SEDIMENT TypE ~Ale SILlc OOZE 
All 15 5 o6t'5 0000 13 65 4 ~ 9 ~2 • QtN 75 19 t QIE 9 2q o9 o615 t893• 73 • 0000 6 4452 0 
A I I 15 s o617 0000 13 65 4 I 7 57•QII>.J 74 8 oOtE 9 . 29o74 0617 2758 · 73 • 0000 10 4349 0 
Ail 1~ 5 o618 OOOIJ 13 65 4 1 7 1 • 51111 73 24 oOIE 9 29 . 73 0618 1800 • 34• 0000 4 3059 0 
••C6MM[I\rTS• • SEC6NOARY SEDl~ENT TVPE CALC STLIC IJOZE 




















STATI~N UATA RETRIEVAL 
DATE! 001017:38 JUN 08 








~ARSe C6RE BR ~R 
rtx DE~ DREDGE END 
S~tP CRUISE LEG STATJ6N 
SAMPL~ DE . DATE 
NUM~ER VICE YRM60~ 
••C6MM£11.TS** 





















A I I 
All 
Air 
A I I 


















































































. ts 71 s 4 (16 71 5 4 
t5 7t 5 6 
••Ct:IMM£NTS** 
26 71 5 6 
15 ?t 5 7 
••CBMMENTS** 
26 ,t 5 7 
15 71 5 ~ 
26 71 5 9 
18 65 311 
15 71 5 2 
**C6MME~TS** 
26 7t 5 2 
15 71 5 3 
nC"M"1E~TS•• 
26 71 5 j 
tS 65 3 1 
••C6MMENTS•• 
26 65 3 1 
••cBM~ENTS•• 
18 65 3 2 
t5 65 3 3 
26 65 3 3 
15 65 3 4 
••C6M!'IENTS•• 
15 65 3 & 
••cBMMENTS•• 
26 65 3 6 
••CBMMEIIITS•• 
1s 65 3 1 
••C6MMENTS•• 
tS 65 3 7 
••CBM""ENTS •• 
••C6MM£f11TS** 
SECeNDARY SE~JME~T TYPE CALC StltC ~BZE 
1 27o2 1 N 70 47 1 01~ · 1 2g 0 10 0043 4230, 8~7• 
t 27•2 tN 7o 47oo•E 1 29o1Q Oo43 4230• 9o• 
t t9•3tN 76 53e6t~ 1 29et6 oo44 4367• 943• 
SEC SED TYPE,C•LC.STLIC BeZE 
1 tg.3'~ 1 6 53, 6 1 E 1 2g,1 6 0044 
t 20•8!N ?5 38e~!E 1 29ot~ 0045 
FL6W•tN•5t0•564 CM 
1 2o. 8 •~ 75 3 8 • 5 ·~ 1 
1 26•2tN. 79 9oOIE 1 















9 13·o'N 60 13•o•e 9 3o•9o 0s12 3705· too• 
1 33o51N 65 40o11~ 1 30o15 0041 3433• 511• 
SED!~"~ENT P6ND ~N HTG~ ~LATS w, CARLBERG RIDGE 
1 33•5•N 65 4o•1'E 1 30 • 15 oo4t 3433• 97• 
1 ~1o41N 68 45o61E 1 30o1~ 0042 4Q78o 785• 
SEC SEO TYPE,CALC•SILIC 6BzEJ~L6W•!N,743•789 
1 21•4!N 68 45o61E 1 30o18 0042 4078o 114• 




























8 59•o•N 51 44eOtE 9 31•81 ooo9 3985o 870• 0000 4 
PRIMARY AND SEC6NDARY SEDIME~T TYPE CALC·SILIC eezE 
8 S9o01N 51 44o0 1E 9 3t,gl 0009 3985• 39• 0000 4 
pRIMARy A~D SEceNOARv SEDIMENT TyPE cALc•SILic 66ZE 
~ 54•o•N St 3?•o•E 9 31•81 o559 3797• 104• 0000 4 
8 S8o5tN 52 2•0•E 9 3to82 0010 4350• 665• 0000 6 
8 S8•5•N 52 ?•0'£ 9 31e8~ 0010 ~35Qt 23• 0000 6 
8 58•0•N 52 20•0'E 9 3t•B~ 0011 4722• 998 • 0000 6 
PRIMARY SEDIMENT TYPE CALC SILIC 66ZE1 V6ID 469•915• Flft~ 
9 11.o•~ s2 2J.s'E 9 31.92 0012 4499• 849• oooo 4 
pRIMARy SEDIMENT Typr r.ALc S!Llc 6BZE 
9 11•0tN 52 23oSie 9 31o92 0012 4499e 39• 0000 4 
PRIMARY AND SEC8NDARY SEDIMENT TYPE CALC•SILIC B6ZE 
9 5 • 01N 53 6,0IE 9 3t.g3 0013 4824• Oo 0000 6 C~~TA!NER SAMPLE 
~ 2•o•N 53 4oo5tE 9 3t•93 oot4 4852• to5o• oooo 6 
PRIMARY AND SEC8NDARV SEOIME~T TYPE C4LC·SILIC 66ZE 




















































STAT!eN OATA ~ET~!Ev~l 





SAMPLE DE. DATE 





































































































































































26 65 3 ' 
"*C6MMENTS•• 
t5 65 3 'J -
••C6MMENTS•• 
26 65 3 ~ 
**CBMMENTS** 
18 65 3 ~ 
••C6"'""E"-'TS** 
15 64 4 ' 
13 64 4 7 
15 64 530 
••CI'JMME/I:TS ** 
15 71 4 b 
**CBMMEII!TS•• 
26 71 4 b 
15 71 4 7 
••CBMME!I.TS** 
26 71 4 ., 
15 71 4 ' 
••CBMMENTS** 
~6 '1 4 7 
t5 71 4 8 
••CBMMENTS•• 
26 ?1 I+ ~ 
15 71 413 
••CBM"1E'-TS•• 
26 71 413 
15 71 41:) 
••CBMMEIIITS** 
?,6 71 41~ 
t5 '-1 416 
26 71 4t6 
••C6"'"'E "'TS•• 
ts 71 416 
••cBM11EIIITS•• 
26 71 416 
tS 7 1 417 
26 71 417 
15 71 41~ 
;?6 71 41~ 
15 71 427 
?6 7t 421 
••CB'1"1EII.iTS** 
15 7 1 ~o2~ 
26 71 42~ 
15 71 42~ 
r---
-




VITA F1X OE~ DREDGE 













TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
9 
~ARSDfN SQUARE • 3t 
2•0'N 53 4oo5tE 9 3io93 0014 4852• 69• 0000 
SECANDARY SEDIMENT TYPF. CALC S IL!C 66zE 
8 59•otN 54 ' ~o7oatf 9 3to84 0015 435o• 1t79• 0000 
NUMERBUS V81DS TH~BUG~6UT, FLBW IN 822•1179 CM 
6 
10 
8 59•0IN 54 47•0'E 9 3to81o 0015 495o• 55• 0000 10 
PRIMARY AND SECANDARV SEDIMENT TYPE CALC.SILIC 66zE 
s 58•5•~ 56 2 •o• ~ 9 3t•86 o569 4oot• 1oS• oooo to 
PRJMA~Y SEDIMENT TYF'£ CA LC S!LIC BBZE 
5 ~2·0'N 5 3 ~1,0'E 1 3t, 5 3 ooo1 4944• 
0 55•01~ 51 38oQIE 1 31o01 0004 5114• 






















31.76 0026 7 48•0'N 56 12o2'E 1 
FLBw•IN,3;5•510 CM 
7 48•o•N 56 12•~•E 1 31o?6 0026 
7 43•9tN 54 i+S,StE 1 3to74 0027 













0 CtoiN RIDGE 
0 C~N RIDGE 
0 
7 51o9 1N 54 45•~'E 1 31o74 0027 
7 4o5tN 55 51o61E 1 3to7~ 0028 
SPECIAL FEATURES, MBTTLJNG AND 
7 4o51N 55 57,61£ 1 3to7~ 0028 
6 55 o41N 54 l+to71E 1 31o64 0029 
pqfM SED TYPE, SI LIC CALC 66ZE 



















6 55 .4•~ 5 4 41,?'E 1 31, 6 4 oo29 5 1o6• 
4 27•41N 51 8o01E 1 3to41 0030 5o49o 
P~IM SED TYF'E, SILIC CALC 66ZE 1SPEC IAL 
152. oooo to 









4 27•4'N ,5 1 8•0'E 1 3t.4t 0010 5049• 
3 13•71~ 52 23o31E 1 31o32 0031 511St 
98• 0000 10 




3 13•7•~ 52 ~3.3•E 1 1to3?. oo31 5115• 104• 
3 14•2t~ 52 4t•o•E 1 3to~?. oo32 5123• 959• 
3 t4•2tN 52 41•0•E 1 3t•32 oo32 5123• 137o 
P~IM, SED , TYPE. S!LtC.CALC eezE, SEC, SED, 
8•0'N 52 3a,1'E i 31,32 0033 s126 o 1014, 3 
V!ID•232·~~5 CM AND NuMF~BuS SMALLER 6NES AS 
3 8•o•N 52 38ol•E 1 31•~?. oo33 5126• t52• 
2 S2•o•N so 13•o'E 1 31 •~o oo34 soo4• 895• 
2 52•0'N So 13o0'E 1 31•?0 0034 5004• 106• 
0 55•8•N 53 t8.3tE 1 3to03 0035 5101• 1064• 
0 55•8•N 53 t8o3•E 1 3too3 oo35 5101 • 111 • 
1 ~·7iN 53 3o•o•E 1 3t•13 oo37 s1o4 • 629• 
1 4•7tN 53 30•0•E 1 31•13 oo37 5104• 107• 
PR!f'4ARY SEDIMENT TYPE SILIC.CALC B8ZE 
1 56•7'N s3 59o1 1E 1 31,11 0038 s 126• 
1 56·7•N 53 59o1•E 1 31•13 oo38 5126• 




0000 10 3569 
0000 10 5331 
oooo to oo29 




oooo to 3531 o 
wELLJFLBw•IN1820•10t4 CM 
0000 10 5369 0 
0000 10 3567 0 
0000 10 3469 0 
oooo t o 3561 :> 
oooo to 5739 o 
oooo to 3561 o 


























































































~ ~ ~ 
027 
STATI~N UATA RETRIEvAL 
DA TE: 0010 17:38 JU~ 08 





SAMPL~ DE . DATE 
NUMSEQ VICE Y~M60A 
••C6MHE~TS** 
0000 26 7 1 42~ 
oooo 15 71 43 u 
••C611M£NTS** 

















15 7':) 4 3 
••CAMMENTS** 
15 72 3 0 
15 72 3 0 
••C6MH£NTS•• 
1'5 72 3 0 
••CBMMENTS•• 
**C6MMENTStt tt 
15 72 3 0 
••c6MMENTS•• 
••C6MMENTS** 
15 7o 4 3 
15 70 4 b 
••C61'1MENTS•• 
15 70 4 b 
1.5 70 4 ' 
tS 7o 4 ' 
••C~MMENTS** 
ts 70 4· tS 
**C!.iMMENTS•• 
15 70 410 
15 70 41U 
••CI'}MME'-TS ** 
15 70 411 
15 70 411 
MAqs. ceRE eq 









V6LUM£ ~ATITUOE LeNGJTUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBEQ DEPTI-I 
SEVER AL VAtDs , FLeW. IN, 610· 727 C"' 
1 49• o•N 56 51 o7tE 1 31•16 oo39 4782 • 52• 
1 37 • o •N 59 4o o7 eE 9 31•19 00~0 5~26 • 596 · 
SEC S£0 TYPE , CALC. SILtC 66ZE 
0000 
0000 
1 37 , 0'N 59 40,7 1E 9 31 , 19 0040 5~26, 1~8 • 
· sEC6NDA~V ~EOIME~T TYPE CA LC•SILIC 66ZE 
OGOO 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 31 
7 18•o•s 3o 11 • o •E 2 33·7o ooo4 717• 33· oooo 
~660 FRAGMENTS I~ C~RF. 
1 29 . 2•N 3o 42.9 ' E 1 3~,10 ooo2 ~o . 532, oooo 
1 31 o21N 30 34 o51E 1 31o10 0003 55 t 484• 0000 
6STRAC60 FRAGMENTS IN reP t87 C"' 
1 4l,g1 N 30 45•0'E 1 33,1 0 0004 50 , 499• 0000 
6STRACBOS I N T8P 11 CM 
SEC SED TYPE aSILIC. CALC BBZE 1SPECIAL FEATURES , S~ELL 
45•8 1N 30 45 •0 'E 1 31•1 0 0005 55• 499• 0000 
SEc SEo TyPESSILlC•CALC 66ZE JSPEclAL F EATuRES , S~ELL 
BSTRACAOS I N TBP 40 CM 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 34 
6 ·S•s 29 30o91E 2 34o69 0001 0 • 
6 S1•o • s 29 ~s.o • £ 2 34.69 ooo6 245• 
MICR6LAMJN ATED DIAT6M !TEJC6RE IN P66H 
6 s1,o•s 29 ss.''£ 2 34,69 ooo6 245 , 6 59•0'5 29 5 1o O' E 2 34e69 0009 285 • 
6 27•015 29 33oOIE 2 34 o69 0010 11'+ • 
MJCRBLA~INAT£0 DtATeMtTE 
6 23.0 15 2g 3s,O'E 2 34, 69 0011 201 , 
cORE IN PB~R cBNDITIBN 
S 35oQtS ?.9 ?.1o01E 2 34t 59 0014 29• 
5 33•0 1 5 29 ?.~ • O'E 2 34o59 0015 633• 
V610,200• ??.g CMsCBQE JN P66R C6NDITI6N 
S 45oQ IS 29 25oO ' ~ 2 34 o59 0018 64 t 
5 56 •0 15 29 32• 0 'E 2 34o 59 0019 361 • 
120• 0000 







229 · 00(')0 

































0 TANGANY I leA 
0 LAKE AL8£~T 
0 LAI(E ALeERT 
0 LAI<E ALBi:RT 
FRAGMENTS A.~D PYR I TE 
22 5C48 0 LAKE ALBERT 


































STATiaN oATA RETRIEVAL 
DATEr 17138 JUN 08,177 
••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••• 
SAM~LE DE. DATE 




















I I I 
I I I 













































































·t5 7o 514 
26 7o st ~ 
••C6MM£NTS** 
15 68 629 
t5 68 63o 
tS 68 7 1 
••CO MMENTS •• 
1s 68 1 2 
0000 15 68 7 3 
••C6MME~TS** 
oooo 1s 68 1 ,. 
**C6MMENTS•• 
0000 15 68 7 '+ 














15 67 4 9 
26 67 It ~ 
t 5 67 '+12 
••C6MMENTS** 
26 67 '+12 
15 67 413 
••C6MMENTS** 
26 67 413 
15 67 1+15 
uC6MHENTS** 
26 67 415 
15 67 '+1"t 
15 67 416 
26 67 41b 
1S 67 '+16 
••C6M"1E'NTS** 
ts 67 ~+hs 
MARS e C6RE t!R 














MARSDeN SQUARE - 38 
10 30•81~ 18 18 o5tw 1 38o08 0008 401'+• 856 • 0000 
10 30•8 1 ~ 18 18o51W 1 38oQ8 0008 401'+• 178o 0000 
PRI~ARV SED• TYPE f CALC.SJLIC CLAY WITH DETRITUS 
6 
6 
MARSDEN sQUARE # 39 
16 26 •0•N 21 43o01W 1 
18 2•o•~ 24 ~7·o•W 1 
t9 '+t • o•N 26 9·o•W 1 
0 •1 40 IS MISSING 
19 ~3 ·s'N 29 2 .~•w 1 
39o61 0001 
39 t 84 0002 
39o96 ooo3 
3q . gg 0004 
M~RSDEN SQUARE * ~0 
19 51·S•N 31 53•o•• 1 4o .91 ooos 
FL6w•I N•83~·1065 CM 
19 39 • 0'N 3'+ 24 •~' W 1 ~O o 94 0006 
ENTIRE c6 RE JS FL6w• JN 
19 30 •0tN 36 32 oQIW 1 ~Qo96 0007 
19 31•~tN 38 ~9 o 5tW 1 4oo98 0008 
M~RSDEN SQU~RE * '+1 
10 45•o•N 44 s1 •0 •w ~ 10 45•0•N 4'+ 51 • 0'W 4 
1o 35•o•N ~4 s1 • 0 ,w ,. 
P.~SStBLE SUCK. UP 
10 J5 . o • N 4'+ 5 1.o•w 4 
10 54 · 5 • N 44 7~ 0 'w 4 
P6SSIBLE SUCKeUP 
10 S'+•5 1N 44 7o 0 1W '+ 
10 '+9 • 0IN 44 10•0'W '+ 
· P~SSIBLE sUCKe UP 
10 49 • 0 ' ~ ~'+ 1o . o •w ~ 
10 22 • 01N 44 18 • 0 ' w ~ 
10 29•0tN 43 41o~IW 4 
10 29 • o•N 43 4t o5tW 4 
10 48o5 , N '+~ 56o~ t W 4 
PRJMARV SEDtMtNT 
10 20.0 • ~ ,.t 17 • S'W 1 
4t• o 4 ooo1 
~t • O'+ 0001 
4 t • o'+ ooo2 
330•699 CM 




'+t oo4 ooo4 
1?7 · 5~8 CM 
41 o0 4 0004 
4t•o'+ ooos 
4to o3 ooo7 




3696 o 258 o 
3696 • 6oo• 
45So • 12oo • 
4695• tt3s • 
'+937, 1 0 6s • 
sl61 • 870• 
5376• 815 • 













































s15~+ • 98 · oooo 19 
4945 · 593· 0000 19 
46o7 • 525 · oooo 19 
'+6o7 • 22• oooo . t9 
5179 , 388 o 0000 t9 
CALC CL~Y ~ITH DETQJ TUS 



















































----. ,-- ---. ~ ---. ---, ---, ----.. ~ ~ 






..----. ..--- r-- -. ..--.-., ~ ~ ~ ,........,.,_ ~ 
-~ . I 
02S 
••••••••••••••• STATIBN UATA RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 7 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 17 : 38 JUN 0~•' 77 ••••••••••••••• ·· ~1-161 •• CBR£ 
LENGTH DREDGE ~6CI< 
MARS. CBRE 9R eR eR PHYSI6 w ~R 
SAMPLE DE. DATE nx OpJ OR~DGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VIT A 
SHIP CRUJSE L£G STAT!BN NUM8Eq VICE YRM~DA LATITUDE LBNG!TUDE TYPE SQUARE ~UMBER DEPTH DEPT~ VBLUMe: PR(jV • TYPE CR'E ~EMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 41 
All 3t 1 oot2 0000 26 67 ~li:S 1o 2o•o•N ~ 1 17o5 I 1.oj 1 ~1•01 oo12 3182 • 78 · 0000 19 3322 0 
Ali 31 1 0013 OIJOC 15 67 41:-1 1 1 2o•J1"'J 41 5t oi3!W 1 4t ot1 oot3 ~2o4+ • 53o • 0000 19 3o29 J 
• • CBMMENTS** S£C6ND.4RY SED TYP£1 CALC.SILtC 8BZ£ 
All 31 1 0013 0000 26 67 41!i 11 20 031N 41 !il , fw 1 '+1 , 11 0013 4204 , 11§ • 0000 i~ 332~ 0 All 31 1 oot4 0000 15 67 420 11 32•Q IN 42 '+2 • . lw 1 4t ot?. ootA+ 3846 t 46 • ooon 33?. 0 
All 31 1 oot4 0000 ~6 67 420 11 '32 •0IN 4?. '+2 e51W 1 '+ t •12 oot~+ 3846 t 69 · 0000 19 3329 0 
All 31 - 1 oot5 0000 15 67 42o 11 53 • 1 1 N 43 47o4tW 1 ~+t•13 oot5 J9~+o • 566· 0000 t9 3340 0 
••CBMME~TS** FL"W•IN 9· '566 CM 
A 1 I 31 1 0015 0000 26 6? 420 11 53•11 N 43 47 . ~ ... ~ 1 ~tot3 oot5 3!H O• 83o 0000 19 ] 739 ,J 
Al i 31 1 oot6 0000 t5 67 42 1 11 57 o5 1N 46 1C • O!W 1 4 tot6 oot6 ~ 217 • 512 • 0000 t9 3322 0 
Al l 3t 1 oo16 0000 ?.6 67 421 11 57 • 5 1 N 46 10 • 0IW 1 4t ot6 oo16 4217 • tSo · 0000 t9 3329 0 
A I I 3t 1 oot7 OOIJO t5 67 422 11 54 • 5,N 48 c6 • o • '-~ 1 4iot8 oat ? ~824 • 848 o 0000 t9 3426 0 
All 31 1 oot7 0000 26 67 422 11 54•5 t N 48 26 •o1w 1 4tt ot8 oot7 4824 • 4o· 0000 t9 3tJ6 0 
All 4? 1 oou 0000 t5 68 7 & t9 34•o t N ~+ o 3o • olw 1 ~t·9o oo1o 5654 • 7o5 • 0000 t5 2279 54 
41 1 4?. 1 0012 0000 t5 68 7 & 19 3? • o 1N 41 31. 0 1w 1 '+t •9t 0011 5o7o• 7o2 • 0000 tS 3432 Sit 
A 1 I 42 1 0013 0000 t5 68 1 7 19 40 •0•N 4?. ltlt oQIW 1 4to9? 0012 ~043• 745 • 0000 15 3349 5~ 
uC6MMENTS** CBRE fN P~8R CBNOITIBN 
All 42 1 0014 0000 ts 68 1 7 19 3~ o 01N ~3 49 o0 1W 1 41 o93 0013 ~ 107 • 711• 0000 14 3322 54 
**CBMMENTS•• 0 • 75 CM MtSS t NG i cBRE S6~EW~AT DISTURBED 
All 4?. 1 ootS 0000 15 68 7 7 19 3~ • 01N 44 5 7o QI W 1 4to94 0014 3515 • 95 o 0000 15 3379 54 
• •Ct'M~ENTS•• CB~E IN P86R C~NDtTIBN 
A 1 I 42 1 0011 0000 ts 68 711 19 4l . fN 44 33 , 0 1\o/ 1 ~ t . g4 001s 4040, 737 • 0000 1s 334g 54 
A I I 4? 1' 001. 0000 15 68 713 19 33 • IN 46 7 o.l3 1w 1 ~1o96 0016 2~71o 56a • 0000 15 3349 54 
Ali 42 1 oo::>2 0000 15 ·68 71b 19 13•0 1 ~ 47 27e O.IW 1 ~1 . 97 0017 ~320 • 7~8 · 0000 16 3131 54 
All ~ 2 1 oo?3 0000 tS 68 7t6 t9 13 ' 21"l ~ ' c6 • o l ¥~ 1 41'97 oot'8 4321 • Bo7• 0000 t 5 3341 54 
A I I 4;:> 1 oo:lo 0000 15 68 '1' t9 8 o8 1"-l '+7 27tQIW 1 4t o97 oot9 3942 • 672• 0000 15 3322 54 
A I! 4 2' 1 0032 0000 tS 68 7ti:S t 9 ~+ t •o1'-~ 48 39 . 0 1w 1 4t o98 0020 ~254 • 544 • 0000 15 33~0 54 
.. C6MME~TS•• D!SCBASTER B~ZE ~oo•o95 CM 
CHN 75 2 0013 0000 ts 671111 1,. 12o5 IN ~9 9.01:./ 4 41o49 0011 H74 • 192o 0000 11 3329 s• 
~~t..J 75 2 0013 0000 ?.6 671111 14 12 o5 1N ~9 9 oO' w 4 4t o49 0011 447~ . 82 · 0000 11 3152 0 l-IN 75 2 00!~ 001)0 15 6711 1 ~ 14 t8 •0 IN 48 11 o ~IW 4 4\ o48 0012 4069 o ?6o • 0000 t1 3 739 54 
C~N 75 2 oot? 0000 15 671112 13 !;5o~IN '+7 2o0 1W 1 41o3? 0013 4140 • 790 • 0000 i S 3029 54 
**CB"'"'ENTS** SEC SED TVPE t CALC . SIL!C ~8ZE 
CHN 1"i 2 0016 000(1 15 6711 13 13 21.51N 46 10,g'"~ 1 41 o36 0014 3718 t 398 • 0000 !~ 33f!9 ~4 cHN 75 2 0018 0000 15 67111' 13 22 • 8 1N 1+ 3 ~3 · 1 o~ ~ ~+ t. ·n oot6 3742 • 86Q o 0000 3H9 1+ 
CHN 1!3 2 001.13 0000 ?6 67t t1' 13 22 • 81N 43 53 ol3 1W .... 4t o 3~ 0016 3742 • 47 • 0000 15 3329 ) 
Cl-1111 7"3 ~ 0019 0000 tS 67t117 13 2 ~ 0 0 1 111 44 ~8 . S t lrl 4 4! o 3~ oot7 3o93 • 1 ~ 3 · 0000 16 3329 5~ 
••CBM"'ENTS• • C~R£ IN Pe6R C~NDITI~N 
CI-IN 75 2 0019 0000 ~6 671117 13 24·0't.l 44 38 o<; 1W 4 4,1. 34 0,017 3Q93 o 62• 0000 16 33::!9 0 
CION 7~ 2 0020 0000 15 67111~ 13 22 •0HJ 1+5 23 o7 1W 4 41 o3!'5 0018 3538 • 860 · 0000 16 33?.9 5~ 
• • C6MI'o!F.: I•HS•• C~REIN PR6R C8ND!T I B~ 
CHN 75 2 00?.0 000() 26 67111ti 13 22o0 1N 45 23 , 7 1111 4 ~1 . 3~ 0018 3s38 • 92 o 0000 16 3329 0 
cHN 75 2 002'7 0000 15 671U~j 12 58o4 1N 44 34 o1'w 10 4to;>4 0019 3266 t 4d8· 0000 14 3769 54 
CHill 715 2 00?9 0000 26 671!2~ 12 58 o411\1 44 34o 11W 10 4t o?.4 oot9 3266t 72 • 0000 14 3769 J 
I" l-IN 7"i ? 
'"'"4'"' """'"' • 5 1!.7H ?~ 1? 57ont'-l 44 4i. . ;:l t \ol ' " 41 o?4 nn?n 361? • Sn~. fl ( lf'lfl 1 "' ~~?4 41 
030 
*************** ST~TteN UAT~ RETRIEVAL ................ F>~GE a 
*************** DATE: 17138 ~UN 08 , 177 ................. •*oiHOl•·• CBRE 
LEIIIGTI-i ORFDGE ReCK 
M~RS e ceRE e~ BFl eR PHYSte. aR 
S~MPLE DEe D~TE 
SH!P CRUISE LEG STATt6N NUM~ER VICE YRMROA 
FIX DElli DREDGE E'~D . SAMPLE GRAP~IC SED, VIT~ 
LATITUDE LeNG!TVQE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PR6V 0 TYPE CeDE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # ~t 
CI-IN 75 2 0030 0000 26 671123 12 S7•0'N 1+~ ~& . 2•w 10 H oi?4 0020 3612• 93· oono 16 ]329 0 
CHN 75 2 0031 0000 15 671124+ 13 • o •N ~5 57 . 5 • lol 10 4t o35 0021 3229• 714• 0000 14 3722 54 
CHN 75 2 0031 0000 26 671t24+ 13 •o •N 45 57 oCS!W .10 4to3'5 0021 3229 • 132• 0000 14 3322 0 
CHN 7':i 2 oo32 0000 t5 671124+ 13 2 • o•N 46 55 oOIW 10 ~1·26 oo22 3276 , ~35· 0 00 0 14 3329 54 
• •Ce"1MEN·TS** \11310,399 • 417 CM 
C:HN ~~ 2 0032 0000 26 671124+ 13 2,0'N ~6 5~ · 01\ol 10 ~t1.2~ 0022 327~ · 147• 0000 1,. 3329 0 cHN 2· 0033 o.ooo 15 671125 13 4•21N 47 5 ·~·~~~ 4 4\o3 0023 ~o6 • 45· 0000 19 o853 54 
••CB"1MENTS** C6RE IS PRED6~INANTLV MN GRANULES 
C~N ]r:. 2 0034 0000 ts 67112b 13 1,31N 48 5o . s•w 1 ~1 , 3R 0024 4698 • gOOo 0000 ~~ 3.32 54 CHN 75 2 0034 0000 26 67112':) 13 1• 31"1 48 so . s•w 1 41 o38 0024 4698 t 133o 0000 3329 0 
CH~ 75 2 0035 0000 15 67tt2e, 13 3 •51~ 49 45o51W 1 4t o29 00~5 4966 t 150 t 0000 11 1430 5~ 
uC6MME~TS** AS~ LAYER IN C6RE 
CI-IN ?c; 2 OD3s 0000 26 6711 26 13 3•s'N 49 45 • 5'111 1 4 1 , 29 oo25 4966 • 1~0· 0000 11 3329 0 
MARSDEN SQuARE # 42 
All 31 1 0019 0000 t5 67 ~20 18 3 oQIN 59 8oQ I Iol 1 4~ o 89 0018 5534t 14!• 0000 16 1~23 0 
Ail 31 1 oot9 0000 26 67 42l) 18 J •o•"' 59 8oQtW 1 '+~·89 oot8 5531+• 98• 0000 16 6639 0 
C~N 31', 1 ooos 0000 13 63 625 17 t7•5 t N sg 2' •o•W It ~2.79 ooo4 6o8o · 128• DODO 1' 2839 0 
ClocN 36 1 ooo6 0000 13 6.3 626 16 45•0•N 57 38e5 1\ol ,. 4?·6' coos 5854• 78· 0000 17 1U9 0 
· ·•C6MMEIIITS** ceRE tN Pe~R C~NDJT!6N 
C~N 36 1 ooo, 0000 .13 63 62 1 16 46•5'N 57 47 • 5 1\ol 5 4~•67 0006 5854• 32 . 0000 17 2839 0 
**C6MMENTS** ceRE IN peeR c6NOJT16N 
CHN 36 1 ooo9· 0000 t3 63 627 16 33•5•N 57 5Qe1tli/ 5 42 o67 0001 4342• 244 o 0000 17 3332 0 
••C6MI1ENTS** CeRE I~ Pe~R C6NDITI6N 
CHN 36 1 0010 0000 13 63 62!S 16 35 . 011,1 57 54 • 7'111 5 4;J•I.>7 0008 ~t327t 2~t0 · 0000 17 3329 0 
**C:6MMENTS** ceRE IN pe6R c'NDITI6N 
Cl-1~ 36 1 0011 0000 13 63 62! 16 57•0IN 58 24oQIIol 4 42 t 68 0009 5879 • 81· 0000 17 1~39 0 
••C6MMENTS** CeRE yN PeAR C6NDITI6N 
CHN 36 1 cot3 0000 13 63 62Y 16 1~ • 2•N 58 36.o•w 5 4~ o 68 0010 5538t 156· 0000 1'7 1939 0 
••C6MMENTS** C~RE IN Pe~R C'NDIT[BN 
CHN 3(, 1 001~ 0000 13 63 62!:1 16 45 •0'N 58 2?•6'w 1 4?.•68 0011 4198• 82 o 0000 17 3329 0 
ct-cN 44 1 0013 0000 15 6411 1 16 44•01"1 5& 27oO ' w 5 42 e68 000 1 4006 • 84 · 0000 19 :3969 ~ 
CIWIIJ 44 1 oo3'5 0000 15 6411 2 17 3oQ I"' 58 16 oQIW 5 42.n 0003 5767. 273o 0000 19 1923 0 
C~lll 44 1 0030 0000 t5 64tt 2 17 2•o•"' 58 16 . 0 ,w 5 4~ . u. ooo~+ 5856 · 25 • DODO 19 ?. 969 0 
CHN 44 1 oo3~ 0000 tS 6411 3 17 4 • o • "~ 57 57 t QIL.I 5 ~+~· 77 ooo6 5546· 1oo • 0000 19 1129 0 
ClocN 75 2 00(16 0000 t5 6711 5 14 17 • 5tN 59 35 oQIW 1 42o49 000~ 3364• 326• 0000 ? 3739 40 
• • C611MENTS•• CeREJN PeeR C6~0TTI6N 
CHill ~~ 2 00':'7 0000 15 6711 b 14 1~ · 5'N 58 24oCJI Iol ,. ~2 · 4~ coos 3s50• 625 · 0000 7 39&9 54 ~HN 2 00'.)7 0000 26 671t b 14 14•5•N 58 24o91w 4 42 o48 0005 3550• 56· 0000 7 3969 0 l-eN 7'5 2 ooo-3 0000 15 67tt 7 14 1 •01 N 57 23o5tw ,. 4i»o47 ooo6 5 177 • 625· 0000 5 1629 54 
••C611ME~TS•• C~~E DtSTURBED, 2oo •6~51SE VERAL ASH LAYERS 
CHN 75 2 0008 0000 26 6711 ! 14+ 1 , 0 1N S7 23,Stw 4 4;», 47 0006 5177 • g2, 0000 5 39&9 0 












,.._ ~ ~ ~ ~ ....---- ,_,......... <'-===:::. 
03J. 
••••••••••••••• 5TATJ6N UATA RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 9 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 00101 7 :38 JUN 08 ···~··········· • *iotll-161** 
••••••••••••••• STATI6N UATA RETRIEvAL ••••••••••••••• pAGE 18031+17591 
••••••••••••••• DATE : . 
ceRE 
LENGTH DR~DGE ~eco< 
t-!ARS . C6RE BR eR eR PHYSI6• 6R 
SAMPLE DE . DATE F'TX C'£111 OR£DG£ END SA~PL£ GRAPMIC S£0, VITA 
SH I P CRUISE LEG STATI6N NUH~£R VICE YRM60A ~ATITUDE L6NGtTU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LU!'1E PR6V. TYP~ C6DE REMARKS 
••C6MM£NTS** C6RE DTSTURBE0 , 200 . 7g~JSEVERAL ASH LAYERS 
cHN 15 2 ooo9 0000 26 6711 1:! 1~+ 11+ •o •N 55 ~+' · ~'w ~+ ~+~ · 45 ooo7 5141• t73• 0000 to 3322 ) 
••C6MMENTS•• C6RE IN Pe~R C6NOJTteN , V810 100•106CM 
CHN 75 2 0010 0000 ts 6711 'j 14 9•5 1 N 54 , .o•w 4 42 • '+4 0008 5342 • sts. 0000 10 9469 54 
••c6MMENTS•• c6REIN p66R c6N0JTI6~ 
CHN 75 2 ooto 0000 26 67t1 ~ 14 9 •5 tN 54 7ootw 4 4?. o44 0008 5342• 89· 0000 to 9469 0 
CHill 75 2 0011 0000 15 67tt10 t4 t8•o,N 5;::? 37o5 t W 4 4?• 42 ooo9 so6t• 580• 0000 to ]432 54 
CHI\1 75 2 0011 0000 26 671110 14 18 •0IN !3f' 37 . 13•w 4 42o4?. 0009 5061 · 154 · 0000 10 J432 0 
CHN 7 '5 :? 0012 0000 15 671110 14 t5oQIN So 51 oOIW 1 4" · ~0 0010 4783 · 815 . 0000 10 1429 54 
C"'N 75 2 0012 0001') 26 67t t10 14 1s . 0 ,N 50 ~1 • o•w 1 42 • 4o 0010 4783 • 138 · 0000 10 t329 0 
CHN 115 2 oo36 0000 15 671126 13 2•5,~ So 46o51W 1 •2 • Jo oo26 4816• 445• 0000 11 ~329 54 
C"'N 1'; 2 oo36 0000 26 67t12& 13 2•5 t "' So 46 o5tw 1 4:?o1o oo26 4816 • 16o · 0000 11 4969 0 
CHN 75 2 oo3' 0000 tS 67112 6 13 5 • 5,~ St t8 o5tW 1 4:> • 31 oo2' 5oo5• 435 • 0000 10 ]9~9 54 
• •C6MM£NTS•• ASH l4YERS IN C6~E 
CHN ~~ 2 0037 0000 26 67112& 13 r5IN ~ 1 ta · ~' w 1 • ~ . 31 0027 ~oo;• tao • 0000 10 1969 0 cw~ 2 0038 0000 15 671127 12 4 •O'N 2 45 , I \II 1 42.22 0028 10 • 57 . 0000 to 4969 54 
CI#J ?r; 2 0039 0000 15 67112!5 12 15•011\1 54 15o01W 1 42o24 0029 467!5 t 865· 0000 6 3420 54 
CWN 75 2 oo19 0000 26 67112!5 12 1S•o•~ 54 t5o OtW 1 42 o:?4 oo29 4675 · t78 o 0000 6 3329 0 
CHN 75 2 oo4o 0000 15 67t121i 12 10 ' 010 54 44oOtW 1 ·~·25 oo3o 4526• 718 · 0000 6 3939 54 
C~N 1'5 ?. oo41 0000 t5 67tt2~ 12 9•otN 56 49tQIW 1 4~ · 26 oo3t 4437• to• 0000 6 3359 54 
C"'IIJ 1"5 2 oo4t 0000 26 67t12~ 12 9•0tN 56 49o OtW 1 42 • 26 oo31 4437 • 149· 0000 6 3339 0 
CION 75 2 oo42 0000 t5 67t130 12 2 • 5tiiJ 57 56 o51W 1 42 oi?1 oo32 2819 • 765· 0000 3 ]335 54 
C"'N 75 2 0043 0000 15 671130 12 11•0'N 59 3 oQIW 1 42 o?.9 0033 2173 • 693· 0000 3 1'32 54 
CHN 75 3 0044 0000 t5 671211 15 59•411\1 57 43 o-'t1W 4 42 o57 0034 5432 • 834· 0000 19 1969 54 
CHN 75 3 oo45 ooco !?6 67i211 t6 51•otN 57 37 o ~IW 1 ,., . 67 oo35 1:)844· 111• 0000 t9 1969 i) 
uCf'MMENTS** C'R£ IN Pe~R C6NDJTI~N 5838~ CI-IN 75 3 0045 0000 ts 671212 16 54 • 9'111 57 38o0 1W 1 42•67 0036 109• 0000 19 9169 54 
E"'"' 75 3 0045 0001') 26 671212 16 54•9HI 57 38 oO'w 1 4?. o67 oo36 5838• 145 · 0000 19 9 t 69 0 lo"N 1~ 3 oo46 0000 t5 67t212 1' 35•5t N 57 43oOIW 5 4?. • n oo3' 5680 • 75· 0000 19 9U9 54 
CI-IN 75 3 oo46 0000 26 671?.12 t7 35•5tN 57 43•olw 5 4:?o71 oo37 5680 • titS• 0000 19 9U9 0 
MARSDEN sQUAQE # 43 
ATL ?41') 1 ooo7 0000 t5 5711 2 10 48 oQIN 65 51 o5tw 5 4l oQS ooo7 253 t 357 · 0000 18 3769 0 
••CRMMEIIITS•• veto: 0• 30 CM 
UL 240 1 001)8 0000 15 5711 2 10 H •0 1N 65 51 · ''w 5 4.lo0S 0008 526· 5~2· 0000 18 17&9 0 
• • CfJ"1"1ENTS• • vero:o-11 CH 
ATL ?4a 1 ooc9 0000 tS 5711 3 10 4Q•7tN 65 ~1 . '51\0i 5 43 oo5 ooo9 1342• 375· 0000 18 23U 0 
• • CBMMENTS•• V~ I O i o•7 CM 
ATL 2 .. 0 1 0010 0000 15 5711 :3 10 36 · ''"' 65 49 . 81W 5 43 o0!5 00\0 673o 450 · 0000 18 331t9 ') 
••C6MMENTS•• veiO I0• 16 CM 
~TL 24C 1 0011 oooc t5 5711 ~ 10 28 • 811\j 65 3'5.7111 5 43 o05 0011 57? o 56o 0000 18 4446 ') 
uC6MI'IE NTS•• V!UDio• 16 CM 

















































































































STATJ !N DA TA R~TR!~VAL 
DATE : 001017138 JUN 08 










S~~PLE DE . DATE 
NUM~ER VICE VRMADA 
••C6MM£NTS** 
FIX DE~ DREDGE 
~ATITUDE LSNGtTUDE TYPE SQUARE ~UMB£R DEPTH 
















15 5711 5 
••C6MMENTS** 
ts 5711 ~ 
••Cf!MMENTS** 
t5 5711 6 
tS 5711 7 
••C6MMENTS** 
15 5711 7 
••C6MMENTS•• 
t5 5711 7 
1S 5711 tS 
••C6MMENTS** 
10 51•8tN 65 31•8•w 5 l+3oO~ 0013 91+2• es0 • 0000 
VtttD;o•3t 1 PeSStBLE rL6W.tN•147•8SO CM 
10 sso2 1N 65 32.~ 1 ~ 5 43o0~ 0014 385• 81+0• 0000 
V61D l1 0 •51J P6SSIBLE ~Lew.JN, E~TJRE C6RE 
10 s2,5tN 65 8 .o•w 5 ~+3.o5 oots 354, sao. ooao 
10 38•71N 65 4o5tw 5 43oQ5 0016 914• 715• 0000 
V~ID:o•43 CMJSEC SED TVPE;SILIC•CA~C aezE 
10 32,61N 64 51 ,2 1W 5 43,04 0017 134g, 760, 0000 
p6SSieLE ~Lew•!Nt600•759 CM 
10 3o•8,N 64 4o•o•w s 43•o• oot8 
10 22•3tN 64 4~.s,w 5 1+3•ol+ oot9 
Vttt0I0•19 CM 














































ts 5711 es 
••c6Mt-1ENTS•• 
15 5711 ~ 
••C6MMENTS** · 
15 5711 9 
••C61'1MEIIITS•• 
0000 t5 5711 ~ 
**CeM~ENTS•• 
t5 5811 2 
••C6MMENTS** 
26 5811 2 
10 24 .o•N 64 4 1.~•w 5 
rL6w•IN,4;>5•915 CM 


















15 5811 2 
••C6MMENTS** 
26 5811 2 
••C6MMENTS•• 
15 5811 .. 
4t<tCI:lMM£NTS•• 
(?6 58tl. 4 
15 58t1 5 
••Cf!,Mt-IENTS** 
26 5811 !) 
15 5811 4 
••Cf:tMf'IENTS** 
;,:!6 5811 4 
t5 58t1 5 
••C6MMENTS•• 
26 Sg11 !:i 
••C611MEII.TS•• 
15 5811 5 
••CBMMEII.TS** 
26 s 81t 5 
15 5811 0 
26 58tt 0 
VeiOio•1o CMJ~L8W.JN,4o0•886 CMJ SEC, 
10 34•0'N 61+ 41o81w 5 43o04 0022 1281t 
0•32 CMIIN SAMPLE JA~ 
5EOo TYPEJ S!LIC•CALC eeze 
580· 0000 18 4378 
1o ~+7 •2• N 64 39e6,w s 43oo4 oo23 278• 9o9• oooo 
V6ID l 0•12 CMJSEC SED TYPElSJLtC~CA~C 86ZE 
10 41•3,N 64 4o•o•W 5 43•o4 oo24 342• 653• oooo 
VERY DRY, PeeR C~NDITt6N 
10 1+1,3tN 61+ 40,0'~ 5 1+3,01+ 0024 
10 57oQIN 61+ 38o5•w 5 43e04 0025 
Cf'RE I~ Pe~R CBNDtTI&NJSEC SED 
10 S7 ,0tN 61+· 3g 0 511ol 5 43,04 0025 SEC6NOARy SEOe TypEI CALC•SlLie 
10 6o01N 67 19,0'W 5 43,07 0026 
C6RE IN peeR C9NDIT!BN 
10 6•0tN 67 t9oQtw 5 43tQ1 OQ26 
11 1•o•N 67 16•o•w s 1+3•17 oo2' 
CeRE IN P6~R CBNO!TlBN 
11 1o01N 67 16 wO'W 5 4J,t7 0027 
11 ~B·o•N 67 13•0'w 5 4Jot7 0028 
CeRE JN PaBR CRNOIT!BN 
342. 61• 0000 
338o 1027• 0000 
TVPEsCALCeSILIC CL~Y 
338• 88• 0000 
CLAy 













11 28•0IN 67 13oQIW 5 4lt17 0028 1935• 99o 0000 
12 34•o•~ 68 e9•o•w a '1·~8 oo29 321o • 694• oooo 
CeRE IN PBRR CBNDITI~NJPBSSIBLE FLBW·l~•61Q•694 CM 














pRIMARy S£DI~ENT Type.CALC.SILIC 66ZE 
12 lO•OtN 68 29oQtw 5 l+1o~8 0030 1499• 
C~RE I~ P6~R CRNDfTIBNI!00•364 CM ~NLY 
12 10,0'N 6g ?.q , OIW 5 43,?.g 0030 1499• 
11 47•0IN 68 3QoQIW 5 41ol8 0031 1803• 
11 47 • o•N 68 3o•o•W s 43•t8 oo31 t8o3• 
512• 0000 21 
RE"1Al"-'ING SED 
gS, 0000 21 
108• 0000 21 
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ST~TIBN ~ATA RETRIEVAL 
DATEI 17:38 JUN Oa , 1 77 
••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••• 
SAMPLE DE e DATE 












































































































































26 5811 6 
15 6o 225 
••CBP'IMENTS** 
13 63 623 
13 63P! 7 
••C6~'~MENTS•* 
t5 66 l+ 7 
1s 66 4 10 
••C6MMENTS** 






20 67 212 
20 67 ?.12 
20 67 ?.12 


























67 2 1 
67 ?. 1 







MARS. C6RE 6~ 
FlX DElli DREDGE 
LATITUDE L6NGITU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPT~ 






11 25 • 5•N 68 3o•O'w s '+3•18 oo32 347• 71• 
t7 10•QIN 65 10 • 0 I W 4 43o75 0011 2940 • 634• 
C'RE IN PeeR C6NDITIBN I V6tD , 272•5Q6JSo6• 55o 
l9 24 , 0 '111 61 30,0'W 5 43,g1 0003 545? , 143, 
17 12•0IN 67 46 oOiw 5 4] o77 0002 5177t 203• 
CeRE IN Pe6R C6NOtTI6N 
t9 S6 • o•N 67 t • OtW 5 4~o9? 0011 69o7• 593• 
t9 s~ · o•lll 68 2 •t• W s ~+J • 98 oot3 5384 • So2• 
PQIM SED TYP~ UN~BSS CLAY/V6LC 4SH P6SSIBLE 
1g 2'+,0' N 65 7 ,o•w 5 '+3 , 95 ooo1 56gO, t56• CeRE I N peeR C~NDtT I 8N irLB~•IN,15• 156 CM 
19 29•5!N 60 46o~IW 4 '+3t9Q 0002 5262 • 361• 
19 29 • 5,~ 6o ~t6 o S1W 4 '+3 • 9o 0002 5262• 115• 
1'+ 44•7• N 63 59oOIW 5 4Jo43 0003 2376 o 452• 
CeREIN P6A~ C6NDt Tt6NJNU~EReUS V~IDSISEC SED 
10 31o71N 62 11 o 01~ 0 43o02 0001 18t 332• 
10 29 · 6•N 62 3o . ~•w o 4~.o~ coot 8• 357, 
10 2'+ • 6tlll 62 19•~ • W o 4J •o?. ooot 12• 359· 






11 45 • o•N 
t' t8 •o•N 
19 37 •0'N 
10 23 • otlll 
10 7 • ttN 




19 12 • 0IN 
18 2 9 . 0 , N d~ :::19• noN 
MARsDEN sQUARE # 44 
?t 35oOI\ol 5 
?t 36 o St~ 5 
71 35 oS!W 5 
7 1 tl • o•w s 
11 s . 0 .w s 
7o 49tQ I W 5 
72 11 • 0 1\ol 5 
76 27 • 0 ' \ol 3 
11 33 .• 6,w o 
7t ]46 o81W 0 
71 ~0 · 2 ' "' 0 
44.11 0033 
'+'+•tt oo34 
44• u oo35 
'+~+ • 11 oo36 
Hott oo37 
'+'+ • 1o oo38 
44 t72 0002 
4t4o96 ooo'+ 
44 • ot ooot 
'+4• ot ooo1 
'+4 • ot ooo1 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 45 
84 5 1' Q I W 
84 Slot:l 'w 
86 '+'+ •O' W 
86 41to01W 
86 ~0 • 0 ,w 








lt~ o 94 0006 




















































r:Lew.tN, 2o7• s5 t 
0000 1? 
PAGE 11 



















0000 17 1479 40 
0000 17 4459 ~ 
0000 13 ]029 ItO 
TYPE:CALC.StLIC ~ ez~ 
0000 2 0000 0 
0000 2 0000 0 
0000 2 0000 0 

























































. .... .......... . . . 
............ .... 
STATI8N UAT A RETRIEVAL 








SAMPLE DE . DATE 
SHJP CRUtSE LEG STAT!6~ NUMBE~ VICE YRMRDA 
FIX DE~ DREDGt 





















A I I 
All 
All 
















































































MARSDE~ SQUARE I ~~ 
26 
26 
60 222 17 52•0iN 86 15 • 0 'W 5 
60 223 16 29 •QIN 86 3 ~o 51W 5 
4~ o 76 ooo9 




66 o 0000 
21 
~1 
MARSDEN SQUARE I 65 







65 ~ 2 
65 ~ ~ 
65 4 3 
65 ~ 3 
t5 ~5 226 
26 65 22~ 
tS 65 221 
••C6MMENTS** 
26 65 227 
**CB11MENTS•• 
18 65 329 
13 65 329 
t8 65 329 
t5 65 329 
••CeMME~Ts•• 
18 65 330 
• • CBMMENTS** 
18 65 330 
••CBMMENTS•• 
t8 65 331 
••CBMMfNTS** 
15 7 1 4 4 
• • CBMM'E"- TS•• 
26 71 4 4 
<HtCBMI'I£1\ TS•• 
1s S6• o'N 
1~ 25 • 0'111 
14 t 6• 0IN 
1'+ 7 •o•N 
14 2 • 0'~ 
MARSDEN SQUARE I 66 
61 23 •o ' E 
63 1 • 0 ' E 
64 2'+ • 0 1 € 
65 5o •o• E 






66 o81 0s96 
6lJ o43 0020 
66e44 0607 
6f .. 45 o6o8 
66.~8 o610 






12 •OtN 51 54 eOt£ 9 67 o21 0007 1602• 
1?. • Ot N 51 54oO tE 9 67 o21 0007 1602• 
to tS • o•N 53 ~o · o•E 9 67.o3 oooa ~173• 

























10 ls oOIN 53 10 , 0 1 E 9 67o 03 0008 4173 , 39 , 0000 6 
pRI 11ARy AND SEc'NDARy ~EDI,.,E~T TypE cALc•S JLtc eezE 
17 26•o •N 57 11 • 0 •E 9 61 o77 597A 1805 • 86 • 0000 6 
17 26•0IN 57 11 • 0'~ 9 67 e77 0597 1805 • 17• 0000 6 
1 ~ 14 •QtN 54 46 •o•E 9 67o64 5978 2922 • 9o • 0000 6 
16 1 ~+• o '~ 54 46 • o ' ~ 9 67• 64 oo19 2939• 670 • 0000 6 
NUME R6US sH 4LL Vel Ds T~ReUGHeUT CeRE 
15 22•0 t N 53 11 • 0 tE 9 67 o53 o599 2292• 110 • 0000 
SEC~NOARY SEDIMENT TYPt. CALC SI LI C BBZE 
15 16 ·0'N 54 3s , O' E 9 61. 54 o&oo 2899 • too . oooo 
PRIMARY S~D tMfNT CALC SILIC 66ZE 
14 56 · 0 ,~ 57 2t•o •E 8 67 . 47 0602 3357• to6 · 0000 
PRIMARY SEDIMENT TVP~ C4~C SILIC 6BlE 
1 ~ 
14 
1 ·7~~ st • a . 6 ' E 1 67 •'+ 1 oo2s s329 , 570 • oooo 
pR I M SED TYPE,SILi c• cALc BBZE 
1 • 7tN St 48 o6tE 1 67 . ~1 oo?.S 5329• 119• 0000 





















































--- ,--- - - r--- - ~- ........... - - ___.., ~ .-.-..... ~ ~ ---.., 
--
,...--...., ,...--...., r-- ,.---.. -- -- -
-
- - - - -
- - ~ L L J L . I .. I . . ' . . I 
095 
................ STATIBN UATA RETRIEy~L ••••••••••••••• p~:;[ 13 
••••••••••••••• o.re:: 17138 J UN 08 , '77 • •••••••••••••• **WH!! I** 
cB~E 
LE~GTH OR(OGf qec< 
MAR~. C6RE 5R 9R 6R PHYSt6 . 6R 
SA~PLF: De:. DATE nx DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAP~IC SED• VITA 
SHtP CRUI SE LEG STATtON NU~9£R VICE YRMODA ~ATITUDE L6NGJTUDE TYP£ SQUARF. NU~Be:R DEPTH Oe:PTH VO LUME PROV. TYP£ C~'E R£MARKS 
MARSDE N SQUARE • 68 
HI 15 3 o5'+'5 0000 t8 65 ?.1~ 16 3'+ •01N '+1 3 oOIE 9 68 o61 o545 198t• '+2• 0000 20 H39 0 15 .. o5'+6 0000 15 65 223 11 53•0IN 48 37o31E 9 68 o1R 0006 2136• 160 · 0000 20 H!59 ::> 
CHN '+3 1 ooo '+ 0000 t3 6'+ 32e> 11 39•o• ~ '+o 1o • o •E 5 68o7o 0001 1296• 9o • 0000 16 3326 '+1 
••C6MME NTS** C6R£ [ N P~6R C~ND [Tl6N 
CHN '+3 1 ooos 00 0(1 13 6'+ 32e, t1 39,0'N '+o 1o.o •e: 5 ~8 , 7o ooo2 1'+70, 233, oooo 16 332~ '+t 
**C6Mt-~ENTS•• C6RE JN p6'R C6NDIT 6NASpECIAL FEATURES: SHE~l rRAG~ENTS A~O PV ITE 
CHN too 3 00., 2 0000 t3 7t 3 2 11 4o•o•"' '+o 45·o•E 1 68 o7o 0002 t69t 97o 0000 2 3725 0 REO SEA 
C1-4N 100 .. oo3 2 0000 15 71 4 l 12 ?.3•'+tN 43 4~··? r£ 1 68o 23 oo 2'+ 313• 9o• 0000 '+ 846! j GULF ADEN 
MARSDEN SQuARE # 69 
..... 
C~N 61 7 o1!5 2 0000 15 6611 2 19 48 · 5·~ 38 30 • 0 •E 1 69 o91! 0000 2359• 711• 0000 16 7759 41 
Ct-4~ 6t 1 ot5?. 0000 ?.6 6611 2 19 48• 5 t~ 3R 3o • o•!! 1 69o98 0000 2359o 45· 0000 16 3731 4t 
CWN 6 t 7 0 1c; 3 0000 15 6611 I+ 19 . 43•01~ 38 '+1•0tE 1 69o9~ 0000 27o~+• 755o 0000 21 3439 41 
••C6MMENTS•• FLO~•JN,513 •755 CM 
C~N ~~ 7 01c: 3 0000 26 6611 I+ 19 ~t3oO U.j 38 4 t,O'E 1 69•98 0000 2704• 157• 0000 ?.1 3732 41 c HN 7 o t'54 0000 15 6611 4 19 3l+ • O•N 38 59.51£ 1 69o9!t 0000 1275. 89Qo 0000 ~1 3'+39 41 
••C,MMENTS** NUMER6US V~lDS 1~ TH£ C~RE 
CHN 61 7 C1134 01)00 26 66U .. 19 3'+•0 ' ~ 38 59o'5 1E 1 69 t 98 0000 1275· 92· 0000 21 3329 41 
CHN 61 7 o tl55 0000 tS 6611 5 19 23o5tN 38 '54o01E 1 69o98 0000 20'+6• 424• ooon 21 4817 Itt 
CHN 6t 7 ot c;s 0000 ?.6 6611 ~ 19 23 • 5tN 38 54 oOI£ 1 69o98 0 000 2046 t 117• 0000 21 4867 1+1 
CI-IN 100 3 oon t 001)(1 13 71 3 2 17 2 • 6tN 39 ~3o () t£ 1 69o79 000 1 176• '+2• 0000 2 3359 0 RED S£~ 
e~o~~ too 3 coo3 DOOr) t5 71 3 3 18 9 · o•N 39 53•0• € 1 69o 89 ooo3 1374• 798o 0000 16 3868 0 RED SEA 
CHN 100 3 ooo'3 0000 26 71 3 3 18 9 · o•N 39 53 eOtE 1 69·89 ooo3 1374• 112• 0000 16 3~32 0 ~£D SEA 
••C::6MM£1\iTS•• SPECIAL FEATU~~S:GRAOED BEDDING AND SEMt .~ITHtFJEDtlNDURATED SEQIMENT 
CHN 100 3 ooos 0000 t S 71 3 3 19 5•0'N 39 59o'51E 1 69.99 000'+ 328• 537• 0000 16 32]! 0 RED SEA 
••c 6MMENTS** SPEc iAL FEATuRES:SMELL FQAG~ENTS ANo SEMl•LlTHIFIED SEo lHE~T 
C~-4 111 100 3 00~5 0000 26 71 3 3 19 S • o •N 39 59 o'5tE 1 69o 99 ooo'+ 328• 10!• 0000 16 3329 0 REO SEA 
CI-IN 100 3 00(\'> 0000 13 71 3 !) 19 38• 0 tN 38 36 o21£ 1 69e98 0005 2010• 101 • 0000 16 J865 ~ REO SE~ 
MARSOfN SQUARE • 1; 
C1-4N 9 6 4 0001 0000 t S 6911 b 27 22 • o ''~ 2 1 ~~o51 W 9 7c:;.,1 0001 4879· 'So • 0000 6 33?9 54 
~ARs~EN sQUA Q£ # 76 
C~N 61 10 0 1., 1 000') 15 661 2 b 26 42.0 1 1.1 39 23 . 0 'W 1 75. 6g 0000 ~279• 760. 0000 11 3322 41 
CHill 61 10 o t72 0000 15 661 2 b 26 13 • 5• N 39 58o';l;.j 1 7!u69 0000 4356o 160• 0000 11 3n9 4 t 
C1-4N 9 6 ~ 0003 000() t5 6911 ':1 2q to•5 •"' 38 ? Bo~t '-1 8 76 o98 000 3 ~+760 • 5 5 ~· 0000 15 1731 54 
Cl-l lll 9t., 4 00"3 0001) 26 69t t ':1 ~9 1o•5• "' 38 28oJf,no/ 8 76o9~ ooo3 ~+76o • 1o 9 · 0000 15 3329 54 
036 
••••••••••••••• STATf8N UATA R£T~IEVAL ••••••••••••••• llAGE 1~ 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 17138 JuN 08,177 ••••••••••••••• ••wH6I•• 
ceRE 
LENGTH DREDGE R!tCK 
"'ARS• ceRE eR 6R eR P~ojYSt"e BR 
SA"1PLE: DE. DATE nx DE"J DREDGE E~D SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATTBN NUMBEQ VICE YRM"DA LATITUDE L6NGtTU~E yVPE SQUARF ~UMBER DEPTH De:PT H V6LUM£ P~6V, TY~E C60E REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUAQE * 16 
CI-IN 99 2 ooo7 0000 15 7o ~251 29 18•~1N 36 36 o71W 8 76o96 0006 3936• 732• 0000 19 3739 0 MAR 
CI-IN 99 2 coos 0000 15 7o 5 2 29 3o • 61N 32 37o6tW 8 7&.9~ ooo7 ~t3o7• 119• 0000 19 3329 0 
••COMMENTS** FLOW • JI>J,380•719 CM 
••C6~'~"1£NTS** P~!~ARY SrDIM£NT yYPe:,SILIC. CALC CLAY 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 77 
UJ 4t2 1 00~3 0000 15 68 7151 20 2•0 ' N 49 46 o1Jiw 1 77oo9 0021 4+598· 825• oono 15 37i!9 54 
Ali 92 2 0019 0000 \5 75 925 22 55 o51N 43 30 o61W 9 71o23 0005 H4+8o 516• 0000 15 1731 !53 
••C6MME!IJTS** PHYSteG. PRev: SED IMENT P6'-ID 
Ali 92 2 0019 0000 26 75 925 22 55·5•..., 43 30o6 1W 9 17o23 coos 441t8t 141· 0000 \5 3462 !53 
••C6MMENTS•• PHYSI6Go PR6Vf SE~JMENT PSNO 
Ali 92 2 0021 0000 t5 75 92b 23 5 •8tN 43 36o71W 9 77o::l3 ooo6 ~422• 526• 0000 15 3711 53 
••C·6MM£NTS** PMYSI6Go PR6VI SEDtMP.JT PBNO 
All 92 2 0021 0000 26 75 926 23 5 · 8·~ 43 36e7•w 9 77e33 ooo6 H22• 109• 0000 1!5 3339 !53 
••C6MMENTS•• PloiYSJ"G o PRevt SEDtMflllT P611l0 
••C6MM£t.ITS** PJL6T C6RE REPENETRATieN SUSPECTED 
ur 92 2 00?5 0000 \3 751o 1 23 6•811\l 4J 31,~1W 9 77o33 0001 38~2 , 27~• 0000 1s 3332 0 
••cBMMENTS•• SIGNirlcANT PERcE~T er OISY64STE S 81•2 5 CM 
Ali 92 2 0027 0000 15 1510 1 22 58 • 71N 43 30 o61W 12 77o23 000 4431 • 6'+8• 0000 15 33U 53 
••CBMMENTS** PI-IYSIBG o PR,Vl SEDtMENT P611l0 
Ali 92 2 0027 0000 26 7510 1 22 S8 o711>J 43 30e6•w 12 71o23 ooo7 ~431 • 125· 0000 1!5 3342 !53 
••C6MMENTS•• PHYSJ6Cie PRSVl SEI)tMEIIlT PB'-10 
CHN 21 1 0002 0000 13 6t 82~ 28 57 • 7!'-J 48 56o5tW 1 17oS8 0002 ~532• o· 0000 11 0000 0 IN JAR CHN 21 1 0003 0000 13 61 82'1 29 · ~ ' "" 47 22•~'W 1 77 e97 ooo3 47,5• o• 0000 15 0000 0 l ~ JAR. Ct-~N 21 1 0004 0000 13 61 830 28 56• 'N 46 4~. 'W 1 77o86 0004 43 6 • 0• 0000 0 0000 0 l~>J JAR CI-IN 21 1 ooo5 0000 13 61 830 28 45 • 3tN 44 56 . 3•111 1 71e84 oooS 3923• Po • 0000 Hi 3350 0 
••Cl'P1M£NTS•• C'RE IN Pe3R C~NDJTlSN 
Cloi"J 21 1 0006 0000 13 61 9 1 29 5 • 9 1N 44 33.~·~~~ 1 77•94 000~ 3328, o. 0000 1. MOO 0 I N JAR 
c~"N 21 1 0007 0000 13 6\ 9 2 29 4 o71"J 44 16 · 2 ' w 1 17o94 000 3798o 0 • 0000 14 O:lOO 0 I N JAR 
CI-'N 21 1 coos 0000 n 61 9 2 29 S• O'N 44 11•1'111 1 17o94 0008 3792· 167• 0000 14 3350 0 
**C6MI1EhlTS•• v6IO 0•214 C~ C6RF' IN Pe~R C6NOITI6N 
CI-IN 21 1 ooo9 0000 13 61 9 2 28 54•o•N 43 36 o31w 1 17 oR3 0009 2933• o• 0000 14 0000 0 IN JARS 
CHN 21 1 0010 0000 13 6t 9 3 29 3'2"'"" 43 1tto ' w 1 11o93 0010 3g65 t o• 0000 1'6 0000 0 IN JAR 
C.,_N 21 1 0011 000(') 13 61 9 3 28 52 • 21,., 42 5'+ • 0'W 1. 77o8i' 0011 3 29t 0• 0000 16 0000 0 I"l JAR 
CI-IN 21 1 00!2 001)0 13 61 9 .. 2~ 51 • 31111 42 48 e4tW 1 17e82 0012 3480t 3At80o 0000 16 0000 0 
CHN 21 1 00!3 000(1 t3 6t 9 .. 29 2 • 4 1 N 41 9 . s,w 1 77o9 t oot3 4o!>7• 1o8· 0000 15 3390 0 
••C8~'~"'~E IIITS ** CeRE tN PA~R C6NDtTl6N 
C~N 61 10 o1 74 OOOC' ts 6612 ~ 21 52.5 •N 45 5s • o'w 1 77•7'5 0000 4h8• 708o 0000 15 332, 41 EHN 61 10 ot15 0000 15 6612 ~ 27 52 •5•N 4+5 to.s•w 1 77o75 0000 3690• 552• 0000 t5 33~9 41. f.j"' 61 10 ot 77 0000 15 661211 28 t9 · o•N 4+5 32oQIIo/ 1 n.acs oooo 3881 · 44t7 · 0000 15 3359 41 
••CI.'"~"'Et\JTS•• rl6W·t~~330•447 CM 
CI-IN 61 10 01 78 0000 ts 661211 28 43•s'"~ 46 48 • 0'"" 1 77•86 0000 4300, 398 • 0000 ts 3969 41 






~ -----. _____, ---, ----, 
- ---, ----, 

v u v 
, ..•..........• ST~Tl~~ VATA RET~IEV~~ . ............... '"'-G£. 1E. 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 17,38 JUN 08 , 1 77 ................ •*WI-l! l h CeRE 
L.ENGT._. OREDGE Q&t:l( 
MARS e CeRE 8R 8R 8R P ... vsre . !R 
SAMPLE DE. DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE r,RAPH I C SED, VITA 
SMJP CRUtSE LEG STATION NUMBER VJCE YRM80A LATITUDE L8NGJTU0E TYPE SOUAR[ NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VElLUM£ PR8V, TYPE C80E REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE f 79 
HI 60 8 0010 0000 tAt 71 8 7 23 11•0'N 69 18o7tw 9 79 o39 0005 5501 • 95 • 0000 13 HS9 0 13 HITS 6o 8 0011 0000 13 71 8 ~ 22 51 • 1H N 68 4!5 o6 1lol 9 79 e28 ooo7 sso~ · 18~· 0000 13 I+H9 0 
All 6o 8 0011 0000 t'+ 1t 8 7 22 So•2tN 68 '+3 • ~tW 9 79o2! ooo6 sse•• 114• 0000 13 H59 0 1'+ ~ITS 
Ali 6o 8 0012 0000 1'+ 7t 8 ~ 22 59 • 9tN 68 32• 7 t lol g 79 . ;~8 ooo' 5H5 • 101• 0000 13 1+969 0 15 HI TS 
All 6o 8 oo11 0000 1'+ 71 8 IS 23 lO ' OtN 68 19o3tW 5 79 •. 3~ 0008 52'+6 • to8 · 0000 13 3329 0 15 HITS 
A I I 6o 8 oot 4 0000 13 7t " I:S 23 1~h 8 t N 68 s .6,w 9 79 t 3! 0010 s~s0 • t'+9 t 0000 13 H29 0 
All 6o 8 oot 4 0000 1'+ 71 8 ~ 23 19 •5tN 68 5o5 t W 5 79 • 38 0009 5-··· 1o5• 0000 13 3359 0 t5 HITS All 6o 8 oatS 0000 t'+ 71 8 !I 23 28 •8tN 67 5t o5tW 5 79 , 37 octo 63o• to'• 0000 13 4969 0 t!5 HITS 
Ail 6o 8 0015 0000 t3 71 8 9 23 28 • 5 1N 67 ' 51 o91W 9 79 o37 0011 S63o• 262 • 0000 13 433 9 0 
Ali 6o 8 oo16 000(1 1~ 71 8 !-1 23 39 • 7tN 61 41 • 1tlol 9 79 o37 0011 5766• 119• 0000 13 39i19 0 t!5 HJTS 
A I I 6o 8 0017 0000 13 11 Bto 23 5'+ • 2t"J 68 ,. ,,,w 9 7CJ o38 oo13 5719• t89· 0000 t 3 tU9 0 
All 6o 8 oo11 0000 1'+ 71 8 ~ 23 53 •1 tlll 68 3o3tW 9 79 o3.! 0012 5715• to6 • 0000 13 33!9 0 15 HITS 
All 6o 8 oot8 0000 14 11 81o 23 43 • '+tN 68 1& o6tW 9 19o3B 0013 552o • 89• 0000 13 335!' 0 t5 HITS 
A I I 6o 8 oot' 0000 t'+ 11 8to 23 37•'+tN 68 24 o6tW 9 79 o3! oo1'+ 5379 • 115 • 0000 13 3359 0 12 ioiiTS 
AI! 6o 8 oo19 0000 13 11 81o 23 36 • (>t N 68 2l• 2tW 9 79o38 oot5 5379• t'+S• 0000 13 •n9 0 
AI! 6o 8 0020 0000 13 71 811 23 27 •9tN 68 33 e!IIW 9 79 o38 0016 52'+9 • 222 • 0000 13 U1 6 0 
Al l 6o 8 0020 0000 1'+ 71 8 11 23 z9 • 4,N 68 3S • o•W 9 79 o3! oo15 5223• 9 t ·· 0000 13 3359 0 1'+ HITS 
Ali 6o 8 00~1 0000 1'+ 71 811 23 t5 • 5tN 68 43 o!StW 5 19o3! 0016 53o3• 111 • 0000 13 3969 0 15 HITS 
Al I 6o 8 0021 0000 13 11 au 23 14•7tt.l 68 '+2 • '+tW 5 79o3lt oot7 5333• 55• 0000 13 :ilS9 0 
Ali 6o 8 0022 0000 13 71 811 22 51 • o•t.~ 68 13• 3tW 5 79 o?8 oo18 5282 • 13o• 0000 13 1+969 0 
Ali 6o 8 0022 0000 1~ 71 8t2 22 5t•5tN 68 17 • 11W 9 79o28 oo17 5313• 110 • 0000 t3 3359 0 13 HITS 
Al i 6o 8 oo23 0000 13 '11 812 22 •• · o•"J 67 53o 7tW 9 79 o27 oot9 5365• 226 • 0000 13 3969 0 
Ali 6o 8 0023 0000 1'+ 71 812 22 1+ '+ •2 ' N 67 s5 . ~ 1 w 9 79 o ~1 oot8 5320 • 81 • 0000 13 3359 0 11 HI Ti 
All 6o 8 0024 0000 1'+ 71 812 22 51 • 61111 66 32 e3tw 9 79 . 26 0019 5821• 112• 0000 13 4ll9 0 14 HITS 
A I I 6o 8 0025 0000 14 71 813 22 31 •9•N 66 54 o91W 9 79o::!6 0020 5658 . 110 • 0000 13 H59 0 10 HITS 
All 6o 8 oo26 0000 t'+ 7t 813 22 t5•5tN 61 21 • 0 IW 5 19 o21 0021 5417 • 117 • 0000 13 ~'" 0 t3 ~ITS All 6o 8 oor.>1 0000 t'+ 71 813 21 51 • 1tN 67 4o• 9,w 9 7q ot1 oo22 52o7• 118• 0000 t3 33!9 0 tit HITS 
A I I 6o 8 oo~a 0000 14 71 814+ 21 7• 3,111 68 ~o lt\11 9 79 o18 oo23 5444 • 1o9 • 0000 13 33!39 0 14 HI TS 
Ali 6o 8 oo~9 0000 1'+ 71 8t4+ 2o 38 •5 , N 68 2s . 0 ,w 5 79 oo8 oo2'+ 5t57 · to8 • 0000 \ 3 33!59 0 t5 HI TS 
All 60 8 0030 0000 14 71 814 20 13•01!\1 68 37 oOIW !5 79 o08 0025 ~t850 • 123 • 0000 13 3359 a lit HITS 
ATL ~8? 1 0001 0000 t3 62 712 29 39 • 0IN 66 22• 0 ' w 5 79o96 0001 5128 • 209• 0000 13 41 i!9 41 
ATL ?8? 1 0002 0000 13 62 713 28 152•0 •N 66 Sl •OIW 5 79 o86 0002 51+51 • 19o· 0000 13 :H59- '+t 
ATL ~8? 1 ooc9 0000 13 62 721 25 t8•o•N 69 t • o•W 5 79 oSq ooo9 5593 • 196 · 0000 to '+159 41 
••C6MMENTS** CeRE IN Pe~R CeNDtTI8N 
ATL 28 2 1 0010 0000 13 6?. 722 23 37• 0'N 67 5I+ • O'W 5 7.9 • 3? 0~)10 5668 • 171· 0000 10 ~1 59 ~1 
**C:8MMENTS•• ceRE IN pe eR c8NDITieN 
ATL ~8? 1 0011 0000 t3 62 723 21 47•o • N 68 !51 • 0•111 5 79e t8 0011 5513• '185 · 0000 13 1859 41 
• • C6"1MENTS** CeRE IN PeeR C8ND ITI6N 
ATL 282 1 0012 0000 13 62 72~ 20 22 . 01111 67 ?3 , 0 'W 5 ?9 o07 00 12 5416 • tss• 0000 13 41~3 41 
• •c6MM6:NTS•• ceRE IN Pe6R c~NDtTI8N 
ATL 282 1 0013 0000 13 62 72~ 21 5'+ •0 •N 66 37 oOIW 5 79e t6 oo13 5653 • 131 • oo no 13 '+t!59 41 
• •C:eMI'IENTS** C~RE I N Pe6R C:~NOtTf~N 
ATL 2s2 1 001~ 0000 13 62 730 23 40 oOIN 65 37o0 1W 5 79•~5 0011+ 5771• 2,.3. 0000 10 11s9 ,.1 
• •c8MMENTS•• VERy DRy. P68R c6N01Tt6N 
AlL :>.82 1 0015 0000 13 62 731 25 29 •0tN 64 3'+•0'W 5 79o54 0015 57o6 · 2'+5• 0000 10 1159 H 
••C6M,..ENTS** C8RE r N PeeR C6N0tTI6N 
~ 










,..._....., _____, ~ ---, --... ~ 
' ' 
I I l I 
...----
----






••••••••••••••• STATI6N ~ATA . RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• pAGE 17 
.......... . ....... . .... OATE1 17138 JUN 08 • •77 ••••••••••••••• •• ...ti;BI ** 
CeRE 
LENGTI-4 DREDGE R&CI( 
~'~AQs. CeRE !!R eR eR P!-~YSte . !!Q 
SAMPLE DE . DATE 
SHIP CRU ISE LEG STATJ 6N NUMqEq VJCE YR~'~~DA 
F'tX DE"' DQEDGE END 
LATITUDE L6NGJrUDr rVPE SQUARF "'UMBER DEPTH DE PT H 
SA~Plf GRAPHIC SED , VITA 
VBLUME PR6V , TYPE C~~E REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE t 79 
ATL z8z 1 oot6 0000 13 62 8 1 27 1o•o'N E-s 4> o •o ' "' 5 H · 7~ 001 6 54 13 ' t97 · 0000 13 t1153 lit 
••CeMf'IENTs •• CeRE IN PeeR CB ND ITIAN 
ATL 28? 1 oo11 0000 13 62 8 ~ 25 26•5 r N 66 IIO eQI W 5 79 o56 001 7 5602 • 2511• 0000 13 41 53 111 
ATL ?.82 1 oo 111 0000 t3 62 8 2 27 S•o•"' 67 56 t QIW 5 79 o77 0018 5 t95 • 246• 0000 \3 t H 9 lit 
••Cei'IMENTS** CeRE JN P66R C6NDITIAN 
ATL 2g2 1 0020 0000 13 62 ~ 4t 2g ..... o "'' 69 5 , o •w 5 79 • 89 0020 s325 t 2,.3, 0000 13 .. 129 ~t1 
ATL 28:? 1 00:?1 0000 13 62 8 5 28 Sl •OIN 66 50 • 0'w 5 79o 86 00 ~1 5306• 224 • 0000 13 1429 II\ 
ATL 282 1 00:?2 0000 13 62 8 6 28 SI+ •O'N 61+ 39 •0 'W 5 79o 841 0022 4846• 301• 0000 13 31169 4 1 
CI-IN 11 1 0012 0000 15 6o 22!1 20 SO •QI N 66 27oO I W .. Hoo6 00 12 45418 o 55Q• 0000 17 1179 0 
••Ce~'~MENTS •• CeRE IN PeeR C8NDtTI6N JFLew. J"', II3•t251t25• zt7 ve tO 
CHN lq 1 0002 0000 15 61 624 20 12,1' N 66 36 0 2 1W 5 ~9 · 06 0002 57n• 1+63 , 0000 ~; 1150 0 CHN 1~ 1 0003 0000 15 61 7 1 20 15•0'N 66 33 o'31 w 5 9o06 0003 57 • 1+741• 0000 tt so 0 
CI-IN 36 1 OO')l 01)00 13 63 620 21 7o3tN 65 2 o5t'ol 5 79o15 0001 S3o6• 173· OOM 17 41<'2 0 
CHN 36 1 ooo3 0000 15 63 622 20 tS•o•"' 63 3q o5 rw 5 79 oo3 0002 5728• l+t• 0000 t7 1223 ') 
CHN 3~ 2 0011 0000 13 63 9 1b 29 SS•O'N 6o 31 • S•w 4 79 o90 0006 5705 • 193· 0000 11 111+3 0 
.. ceMMENTS•• CeRE JN Pe~R C~NOIT I~N 
CHN 39 2 oot5 0000 13 63 91~ 29 ~t6•StN 62 t1 • S t \ol 4t 79o92 ooo7 4897• 212 • 0000 11 3t49 0 
CWN 1+7 1 00~0 0000 1~ 65 5 4t 29 Jo •s,, 67 9 o4t t W 5 79o97 0002 5131' 97 · 0000 13 :H22 I) 
C~N 57 1 oot 4 oooo 15 66 314 20 t1+•2tN 65 2 t o!5 rW 5 79•o5 0001 61 54 t 58t· 0000 t7 66'59 0 
C~N 57 1 oot 4 0000 z 6 66 314 20 14 • 2•"' 65 21 •5tW 5 79o o5 0001 61511· 6t· 0000 t7 6659 ·:> C.,.lll 57 1 oot 6 OOOCI t5 66 317 20 5 • 3 r"' 64 35· 7 fit/ 5 79o o 4 0002 58o8• 465 · 0000 17 1629 0 
••C6MM£NTS • • Ce RE JN PeeR CBND ITI6N 
C~N 57 1 0016 0000 26 66 3 17 20 5·3•111 611 35 . 7tw 5 79o Q41 0002 5808 • 41+ • 0000 17 1629 0 
C ... N 57 1 oot8 0000 15 66 31~ 20 6 • 3t"' 6!5 1• 2 tW s 79 •o5 ooo3 6159· 51+7• 0000 17 uz' 0 
C ... "' 57 1 0021 0000 15 66 323 20 3•3t "' 66 g, 0 ,w s 79•o6 ooo~+ 6618 • 298· 0000 t7 211611 0 C.,.N 57 1 co?.2 0000 t5 66 32~ c2 ~+o • '•"" 66 29 o6tW 5 79 . ~6 0005 582o • 81+t • 0000 10 t8ll9 0 NARES BASI N 
• • COMMEI\TS • • V~IO J 2 4~ • 2 7o A~O 554t •57g CM . 
CHN 57 1 00?2 0000 26 66 325 22 4D . 7'N 66 t~9 , 6•w s 19 , 2 ooo5 5g20 , 76, 0000 10 11129 0 
CHN 57 1 00?.3 0000 15 66 32~ 22 28 •0 '"1 66 3 4. o •w s 79 . ~~ ooo6 5613· 816 · 0000 \ 0 1429 0 ~A~ES sASlN 
CHN 57 1 COi?3 0000 26 66 32:!> 22 28•0 1N 66 31+ t OIW 5 ?9 o26 0006 5613 • 88 • 0000 10 1159 0 NARES BASIN 
CHN 57 1 oo2~+ 0000 t5 66 32!1 22 42•3 1 111 67 I+?.•:?''N 5 79• 27 ooo7 S53t • 895t 0000 10 U39 J ~ARES BASi l.~ 
c ... ~ 57 1 00:? 1+ 000(\ ?.6 66 32~ 22 1+2•3•, 67 112o2 1 W 5 79 . ~7 0007 5531 · 80 · 0000 10 11139 0 "'ARES BASl "' 
CI"N 57 1 0025 001)(1 t5 66 32'j 22 1+0• 011\1 67 41t. o • w 5 79 o27 01)08 5389· 927· 0000 to 24129 0 
C ... N 57 1 oot'-!- onoo tS 66 .. b 20 •o•N 64+ 1 7 . '3 'w 5 79 •o '+ ooo9 61+11+• 7oo • 0000 \1 16~9 ') 
••C6MHENTS•• FLBw• I ~, 5]1) • 7QQ CM 
c~r.. 57 1 0029 0000 15 66 4 6 20 6•2'N 6s 5o . 5 •w 5 79,05 oo to 70741• 6o4. 0000 17 1139 0 
••C6M"iE"TS•• ceRE JN P~6R C6 NO ITIBN 
CHill 57 1 oo36 oooc tS !>6 ~+to 
••C61'1114E"-TS•• 20 11" 
4 
'"' 
67 ~8.6tlof 5 
FLB W· t ~ ~~7~ ·53 ~ CM 
79. 07 0012 55417 · 532• 0000 t7 t 968 0 
C~N 57 1 Qf) 3 8 0000 ts 66 ~t11 2\ 30 · ~' 111 68 1 I+ 0 7 I liJ 5 79•18 0014 s36B • sst • 0000 13 tg,.2 :l 
1(1\R 25 1 000 1 0000 11+ 72 2 10 25 1 •5 1111 68 3 . ::; • .,. s 79. r;~ 000 1 5523 • 61· 0000 10 41+49 J 111 l-I lTS 
l(II.R 2" 1 OOC2 00(11) t 41 72 210 24 42• 2 • "' 68 ~ . o •><~ 9 79o4g 0002 S6a9 . 11+7• 0000 t o 221t0 0 
••C6MM£1\ TS • • SPECIAL "FATUR£51 ~6TTLJIIIG, JIIIOURATED SEO I MENTI ~UM£Q6US L4 M l ~4T I ~~S 
<1'\R 2'3 1 0002 0000 16 72 2 1!) 23 55 ·6· ~~~ 68 36 a4t w 5 79o3~ 0002 5515 • 832· 0000 13 6;J 62 I) 
I<NR 25 1 00')3 0000 14 72 211 21+ 23 o@IN 6g 1t.4 t w 9 79 , 48 0003 5729· 15Q. 0000 10 411142 ) 11+ HITS 
I(NR C?'3 1 000"3 000'1 17 72 21 ~ 22 15•0 • N 67 !'?.S•w 5 79 o?1 0003 ? 374+. 1139· 0000 13 ;?1+62 ') 
040 
••••••••••••••• STAT16N UATA RET~IEVAL ••••••••••••••• tt~G~ U 
••••••••••••••• OATE1 11138 ~UN 08 , t77 ••••••••••••••• th1H6t n CBRE 
LENGTI-I DReDGE Reel( 
MARS. C&RE 6R 6R eR I'I-4YS!6e &R 
SAMPL!;: DE • DATE F'JX DElli DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAP~IC S£0, VITA 
SI-IJP CRUISE LEG STATI6N NUM9EQ VICE VRMeDA ~ATlTUDE LeNGJTUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DE PTH VSLUI'IE PRSV, TYPE C6~E RE~ARK$ 
MARSDEN SGUA~E # 19 
I<IIIR 25 1 oooll 0000 tAl 12 216 23 115 •2•.., 69 IIQt~IW 5 79•39 oooAI 5392• 136• 0000 13 H59 0 
NR 25 1 ooo~+ 0000 16 72 ~16 21 30 •QIPII 67 31 • 0'W 5 79•17 ooo~+ 5t63t 2159 · 0000 13 111122 0 ~~~~~ 2!:' 1 ooos 0000 til 72 211! 23 48•5,111 69 ~~~.s,w 5 Y9 o39 ooos 511o9 • 1~+o• 0000 13 Hd 
" 
30 lo41TS 
I(N~ 25 1 ooo6 0000 til 7z 2ti:! 23 52•6 1"1 68 35 • t'W 9 79 oJ8 ooo6 5486t titS • 0000 13 *449 0 30 hilTS 
I( NR 25 1 ooo7 0000 11+ 72 213 23 113 •5'"' 68 l+1 o5tw 5 79 o38 ooo7 5306 • 145· 0000 13 4449 0 22 ~ITS 
I<NR 25 1 coos . 0000 til 72 213 23 57 • 211\1 68 59oOIW 9 79o38 oooa 5451 • 142• 0000 13 IIH9 0 22 HITS 
I(NR 25 1 oo?9 0000 tAt 72 213 23 zAt • 9' '~ 69 6 · r w 9 79oJ9 00~9 541§' tll7• 0000 13 4449 0 27 lilTS I<NR 2!5 1 00 2 0000 13 12 214+ 23 116 • t N 69 112. •w 5 79.39 00 2 5411 • 68· 0000 13 4459 0 
I(NR 2'5 1 oo13 0000 13 72 21!) 22 t5•Atll\l 67 ~6 . 9tW 5 79 . ~7 0013 53H • 39 · 0000 13 111159 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 80 
All 1 1 ooo'5 0000 15 63 22~ 
••CeMMENTs•• 
29 1o•o ' N 76 ?2 •0 •w 5 a 0 . 96 000s i199At• 28S• 0000 1o 3739 0 
CeR£ IN PeeR CeNDITieN PQIMARY AN sECeNDARY sEO TVPEI CALC•slLlC eeZE 
ATL 223 1 OO'l1 0000 13 56 5 3 29 31•3tN 79 o21W 5 8oot0 0001 O• 0 • 115G ., 0000 0 
ATL ?82 1 ooo3 0001') t3 62 716 23 32 •!5tN 7o 2 • o•"' 5 8o • 3o ooo3 5492 • 120° 0000 10 4841 4t 
ATL :?82 1 001)'5 0000 13 62 717 23 a8•oeN 72 t8o~tW 5 Bo · 3~ ooo5 5287 t t64• 0000 13 4t49 111 
ATL ~82 1 ooo6 0000 13 62 7t!S 25 t3 • 5tN 73 16oQtW 5 8o•53 ooo6 5316 • 188 o 0000 13 118!59 4+1 
~TL ?82 1 ooo7 0001) 13 62 71!:1 26 s9.0 ,N 7~ 13•0tW 5 8o•62 ooo' 5t54 • 228• 0000 10 4t29 41 
••C6MMENT S** CeRE JN PeeR C6ND IT18N 
ATL 2i2 1 000~ 0000 13 62 720 2s u . o•IIJ 71 16• 0 'W ~ 80es1 0008 ~ 52o. 30 . 0000 10 4869 41 ATL :? 2 1 oot9 0000 13 62 8 3 27 4 •0IN 7o 10 • 0 'w 8Qo7Q 001 9 482• 113• 0000 13 li~U Ill 
CHN 111 1 ooot 0000 13 6312 !) 21 53oOIN 7o 16oO'W 5 80o10 0001 5492· 0 • 0000 13 0000 0 1~ JAR 
C~N 53 1 coo t 0000 t8 65to2o 28 119 • o•"~ 7o 5~e5t!'J 5 8oo8o ooot 5246. 43 • 0000 10 ~8]9 0 
CHN 53 1 ooo2 0000 t8 65to21 2s 53 • o•N 7o 5ilo'3tW 5 8o •8o ooo2 5246t 66• 0000 10 4839 0 
C~N 5"3 1 001)3 0000 t8 65to21 28 so •o•IIJ 7o 54oQt W 5 Bo ·8o ooo3 5246 • 34• 0000 10 28419 0 
CI-IN 53 1 oon• 0000 t8 6St o2t 28 "' .. o, N 1o 5!5o6tW 5 Bo •Bo ooo~+ 5246• 26• 0000 10 21139 0 
1(111~ 25. 6 o2;>5 0000 13 72 5 2 22 i18•or'-' 7t 3o• o •W 5 8o• ?1 coot 5152• 110• 0000 13 3269 0 
I(NR 3t II ooo7 0001') 16 73 720 2~' t7 •9'N 12 17.9tw 9 s0 . 8~ 0001 11935• 4158· 0000 13 *139 0 
••CBMMENTS•• FLew• IN,3050• 4158 C~ 
I(NR 31 II 000~ 000('1 t6 73 722 28 41•7t"' 75 16• 0 •W 9 8oe8!5 ooo8 11962· 291+6· 0000 13 4331 0 
KN~ 31 II ooo9 0000 16 73 72~ 28 14•71N 14 26• At'W 9 8o•8'+ ooo9 11758· 3689 · 0000 13 4139 0 
**CeMMENTS•• FLeW• lN121161 • 3689 C~ 
I(NR 31 5 0010 oooa 14 73 81~ 28 36 •8 t N 75 t9o5 t·w 9 8Qo85 0010 4967t 99 · 0000 13 44]! 0 l! ~-liT& 
I(N~ 3t 5 0011 0000 16 73 816 2s 38·o•IIJ 15 21''3'W 1.1 Bo· 85 oou i1967o 211611• 0000 13 1133, 0 
••C6MMENTS** FL6W• lN'1710• 21+64 CM 
I(NR 3 1 5 0012 0000 16 73 81~ 28 15o6 t N 75 27o3t W 9 8oo8!5 oot2 498o • 1399. 0000 10 4331 0 
••C6MMENTS•• FL6W•lN,650•1399 CM 
KNR 31 5 0013 0000 til 73 81!:' 28 35o7tN 75 2~.5' w 11 8oe85 oo13 4982• 106• ocoo 10 3339 0 
I(NR 3t 5 oot4 0000 t4 13 B2o 28 15•c' N 75 2,..c;•w 11 ~o · .!IS oot~+ 476So 1'g: 0000 13 3359 0 I<N~ 31 5 0016 0000 18 73 824 28 16 • 11N 75 25 . 31 w 11 8Qe85 0016 11780 • 0000 13 3433 0 
I(NR 31 5 0016 0000 18 73 824 28 16 • 1tN 75 25o3 1\ol 11 8o . as oot8 11780 • 16· 0000 13 31139 0 
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041 
••••••••••••••• STAT I6N UATA R£TR l£ VAL .............. ... PAGE 19 
................ 0.HE : 17:38 JUN Og,'77 ................ ••1111-let •• 
ceRE 
L£NGT~ DREDGE R!C:( 
"'A~s . CBRE I}R 13~ eR PI-4YSte .. 6R 
SAMPLE De: . OAT£ Ft X D£N O~£DG£ E'-10 SAMPLE GRAP~JC Se:D , VITA 
SHIP CR UISE Le:G STATI.6N IIIUMI'\tq VICE YRM60A LATITUDe: LANGtrUD£ tYP~ SQUARE I.IUMBe:R D£PTH De:PT~ V:3LU'1£ PR6V 0 yYP£ C6~£ ~EMARKS 
MARSDEN sQUARE M ~\ 
AlL 25~ 3 o3C?~ 0000 tS 6c) 2 1!:i 21 32• 0 •N 83 to • o·~ 5 8tot3 ooot 3655 · 6ot • 00 00 10 3735 ') 
AlL ?5 .. 3 o3?.S 0000 tS 6o 21t, 21 11 •0IN 82 50 • 0IW 5 8t •1 ~ ooo2 ~At63o 218· 0000 10 37?5 0 
AlL ?.54 3 03?5 0000 ?.6 60 2 16 21 11·0'111 132 so . o•w 5 81 . 12 0002 4At63 . 55 . 0000 10 3359 0 
AlL ;)54 3 o3?.6 0000 15 60 21 6 21 tl • OIN ~2 5o•0'w 5 81 • 12 oco3 3596 t 537 · 0000 to 3379 0 
~H•CBM""ENTS• • FL6~·tN,21•537 CM 
ATL ~~4 3 032~ 0000 ?.6 60 216 21 U . OIN 82 5o . o•w ~ gt , ti? 0003 3~96• 4~~ : 0000 10 l7s9 :) AlL ::» 4 3 o3~ 0000 15 60 211 20 2 oQIN 84 t1 • 0'w 8t oQ4 0004 4 00 • 0000 10 7439 0 
ATL ~54 3 o3?.R 00 00 ;>6 6o 21' 20 2 •(ltN R4 1 lo f) IW 5 8t o0 4 oooS 4568 o 72• 00 00 10 3329 0 
MARSOF.N SQUARE M 10~ 
A r r t5 4 0sBc:; 00 00 t3 6c; 321 20 9 · o'"" 69 2 6 . 0 •e: 9 to;> • o9 o585 216 • Bo• 0000 2 3355 J At I 11'; 5 0s~o 0000 15 65 321 20 7 oOI"J 67 5S . o•e: CJ 102 o0 7 0016 30H • 1210 • 0000 24 34?.2, 0 
uCB.MME NT S • * NUMERBUS S~•L L V6 JDS T~RBUGH6uT CBRE 
AI! 1!') 5 0586 00 00 ~6 65 321 20 7•0'N 67 ss.O'E 9 10~.07 0016 3047 • 102 . 0000 2,. 3332 0 
Ali 1!:- 5 o51!6 00 00 t3 65 321 20 7o51N 67 56 . 1)1£ 9 10~ · 0' 0586 3049 t 87o 0000 ~4 H3! 0 
• t I 1"- 5 o5q~ 000(1 18 65 32::S 20 so•o•N 6t l • O•E 9 10~ • o t osn 2628 • 97 · 0000 6 3359 J 
Ali 1c; 5 0s<~4 00 00 15 65 325 20 35•0 I N 63 53 o0 1E 9 10?. • 0 3 00 18 3338 • 990 • 0000 6 1860 0 
••C,MMEI\TS•• ~UMER6US SM ~LL V6 1DS T~R6UGH6UT C6RE 
MARSDFN SQUARE N 103 
Ali 1 '5 5 o!5A9 00 ':>0 15 65 J24t 24 2•01N 59 ~3 o 1 1 E 9 103o49 0017 3341• 742• 0000 6 2230 0 
AI! 1c; 5 o5R9 0001) 13 65 324 24 2•0tt.J 59 53 • 1•1!: 9 103 t 49 o589 3341 • 82• 0000 6 4239 0 
••CBMMEP-ITS•• SEV~RAL V'IDS IN CBRE 
AIJ 1:; 5 osqo 0000 13 65 324 23 7 •0 ' N 59 22 , 0 '£ 9 103 , 3g o59o taos. 42• 0000 4 3359 0 
AIT 1c; 5 o!'iqt 0001') t3 65 32~ 21 •QIN 59 :13 o0 1E 9 103 ot9 0591 1267 • 70• oonn 4 3359 0 
~ARSDEN SQUARE N 104 
A 1 J t S t4 07~t9 0000 13 65 6t' ••c6MMEt~.Ts•• 
3802 ' 2~ ss • s •s 43 21 . s •E 9 to4 • 53 0 749 
PRIMA9Y sEOt~ENT TYPE CALC sJLIC eel£ 
136 • 000 0 6 o352 0 
MARS0£"-1 SQUARE M 10 !'1 
All 15 3 ()!'541 000(1 15 65 2 1~ 21 t7 •0 IN 38 2 · 0 ' lC 9 1Ct;o1EI 0004 2089 · 0 • 0000 21 0000 :) 3 BAGS 
c~p.., 
"' 
5 oo 7 2 00 00 tS 66to1' 21 t7 olllo..j 38 ~ ~ ~•E 6 105 · 1~ 0000 t931 • 206 • 0000 21 43~2 41 
C~<N 6t 5 c o"3 l')(l() n t3 6~>to17 21 t4 • 7tt.J 38 4 , 7,E 6 'O'i • t~ 0000 2Q28o 51· 0000 "1 3432 4t 
042 
••••••••••••••• ST~TieN U~T~ QETQtEVAl ••••••••••••••• P"GE ~Q 
••••••••••••••• DA TE: 17138 JuN 08 . 177 ••••••••••••••• ••wHel•• 
ceRE 
LENGTH ORfDGE R~CK 
MA~S• C6RE AQ 6R 6R PHYSI6e 6R 
SAMPLE DE • DATE F'JX DEN · DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SEDt VI TA 
SHIP CRUtSE LEG STAT!6N NUMSEQ VIC£ Y~MeOA LATITUDE l6NG!TUDE TYPE SQUA~E NUMBER DEPTH DEPT~ VSLU"'E PR611 , TYPE C6~E RE~ARKS 
MARSDEN SQUAQE # 105 
CHt-1 61 6 oo7l' 0000 18 66totts 21 22•8•N 38 . s~~ to 105oH\ o78A 17418· ~0• 0000 16 :l729 :) 
C:HN 6t 6 oo~s 0000 t8 66totts 21 22•5tN 38 lt oQI to t05 • t8 o7sc 2o56• 9o · 0000 16 oos9 0 HlH sRINE· 
CHN 61 6 oo78 0000 18 66totiS 21 22•51N 38 lto71E 10 t05 • t8 o78D 20811o 95 · 0000 16 no !59 0 Htn BRINE 
CHN 6t 6 oo'9 0000 13 6610115 21 ~t·3 1 N 38 3 •6 1E to to5•18 oooo 2t511t 2t9 · 0000 16 oot' 0 HST BRINE 
CHN 61 6 OOLIO 0000 15 661 01~ 21 16•91N 38 2eOIE 6 105 • 1~ 0000 2202• 855· 0000 16 4869 Itt 
• .;C6MMENTS•• P'SSIBLE ~Lew~ tN , 55•855 CM 
CHN 6 t 6 oollt 0000 t5 66101~ 21 1'"o'"~ 38 2 • 1 'E 10 1oc;• 18 oooo 2t67o 882• 0000 t6 113111 0 
C~N 61 6 001'\ 0001) 26 66tot9 21 t7•0'N 38 2o1 •E to 105• 1! 0000 2167· 135· 0000 16 ~o'' 0 
CHN 61 6 oo82 0000 t8 66101~ 21 18•81N 38 3 . ~•E to 1015 • HI o82B 19811• 92 · 0000 16 oot9 0 H!tT BRIN~ 
CHN 61 6 0082 0000 18 66101~ 2t l!!•I!IN 38 3•151£ 10 105o18 082C 191+11• lOll • 0000 16 H59 0 
~HN 61 6 0082 0000 18 661o1!1 21 115 • 81N 38 3o21E 10 105• 18 0820 1967.• 121 • 0000 16 ou9 0 HU BR I NE loiN 6t 6 oo~• 000(1 15 66to2o 21 21•0tN 38 3o8tE to 1 O!'l t tl~ 0000 2167 t 955· 0000 16 oott 111 H&T B~l~E 
• • CI!M1'4ENT5•• vero, o• Jo3 CM H'T BRINE 0EP6SITS THRU 6UT 
CHN 61 6 0014+ ~ 0000 20 661020 21 ~1.0'N 3~ 3,J'E 10 1015 , 1~ 0000 2132, •oo, 0000 16 0000 0 1<4H !1'- 1"1£ CloiN 61 6 DO II 0000 26 661020 21 21•0IN 3 3• •£ 10 10111 • 1 0000 2167 · 7o• 0000 16 ooS9 1+1 HST sRI~£ 
CloiN 61 6 oo8!5 0000 20 661o2o 21 t8 • 8tN 38 3 o91E 1 t o~ •18 oo85 1939• •oo• 0000 \6 0000 0 
CHN 6t 6 0089 0000 t8 661022 2t 23 • 3•111 38 3 oii 1 E 10 10!5 • 18 os9B 1917• ' a• 0000 16 0 1112 0 H!T !11U Ni 
C~N 6t 6 ooB9 0000 t8 66to22 21 22·8 "'' 38 2 • 3 1E 10 t~S • t8 0000 2197• 121' 0000 16 oo59 O H&T B'-1"1£ 
CHN 61 6 009'+ 0000 13 661020 21 20•8'"' 38 3 e9 1 E 10 10! o18 0000 21 1• 255 . 0000 16 0039 At1 ~o~3T B~lt.~E 
CHN 6t 6 oo95 0000 13 661022 21 23•31'11 38 3e l1E 10 105ot8 0000 19Ato· 200 • 0000 16 0039 111 H T BRINE 
C~N 6t 6 oo95 0000 i~ 66to22 21 23 •4ll\l 38 3•1 1E to to'! • t~ oooo 1882• 3g5· 0000 16 oo~B 0 H&T BRI~£ C~JN 61 6 OO'J6 0000 661022 21 26 o51~ 38 3oOIE 10 105o18 0000 20118· •• 0000 16 oo Itt wRT BRI~E 
CHN 61 6 o1o6 0000 13 661o2~ 21 21•21 38 3o51E 10 10!5t18 0000 2167o Silo 0000 16 oo!59 111 H T SRI E 
CloiN 6t 6 olo' 0000 13 66t023 21 21•71111 38 3eJIE 10 10'5o18 0000 2153• 78 o 0000 16 oolt 41 HST BRINE 
C~lll 6t 6 otos 0000 t3 661o23 21 22•'H N 38 ll e71E 10 1.Q!5 o18 0000 1889o 197o 0000 16 oo39 41 H&T B~INE 
CloiN 61 6 o1o9 0000 t3 66to23 21 241 • pN )8 ll • giE 10 to5 • t8 oo~o 2~78. z6r 0000 t6 oo39 •t W&T BRINE 
CHN 61 6 0111 0000 18 6610241 21 2 1•6•,.., 38 5 . IE to l05o18 11 0 1 66 . 12 • 0000 16 0339 0 wgT BRI~E 
CHN 61 6 0111 oooo 18 66to2l+ 21 21•61N 38 SoliE 10 105 • 18 11 tC 2017• 122 • 0000 16 oo!t 0 H T SRI E 
CloiN 6t 6 oa8 0000 20 661025 2t tll•lll"' 38 4•~'E 10 1oS• 18 ou8 1959• •oo• 0000 16 OOOO o H!T BRINE 
CION 61 6 0120 0000 20 661o25 21 22 o6tN 38 lloSIE 10 1Q5t18 0120 2028 • •oo• 0000 16 0000 0 ~gT BRINE 
C~N 61 6 o122 0000 13 661026 21 17,61111 38 1,51E 10 10S,1R 0122 19411. 298 , 0000 16 0331 111 T B~INE 
C~N 61 7 ot::a~ 0000 15 661030 21 23•21N 38 ~ . 31E to 10'5 o1R 0000 2o57o 125 · 0000 16 411159 lit H!T R~INE 
CHill 6t 7 Ol?~ 0000 :?6 66'1 o3o 21 23•21N 38 At o31E to 105•t!! 0000 2o57 • 9'3· 0000 t6 oo39 lit ~&T R!NE 
CloiN 6t 7 o1::a6 0000 ,s 661oJo 21 21 · 9IN 38 ~ . 41E 10 1oc;• t8 oooo 2o68• 81r 0000 t6 ool9 11 1 ~&T BRINE 
C~o~N 61 7 01::a6 0000 26 66t030 21 21 •91N 38 ll o ~IE tO 10So18 0000 2068· 20 • 0000 16 0039 Ill ~gT 8-INE 
C~N 61 7 o1?.7 0000 15 661o3o 2t 22 • 1+11\1 38 2o91E to 105o18 0000 2106• 8341• 0000 16 04119 41 H T BRit.!£ 
C~N 6t 7 ot27 0000 ~6 66to3o 
••C6MMENTS•• 
21 22 •1+'111 38 2•9 1E 10 
ve i OJ 0• 15 CM 
1os•18 oooo 21o6 • t48• 0000 t6 00!59 41 H&T BRINE 
C~N 6t 7 o t?.14 0000 t5 66to3o 21 25 • 11tN 38 3olltE 10 1015• 18 0000 2o77o 87~· 0000 16 oJJ 9 111 ~6T BRINE 
CHN 6t 7 o128 0000 26 66to3o 21 2S • IPN 38 3•'+'~ 10 to5 • 18 oooo 2o77• t'r 0000 t6 o3 39 •t ~!T BRlNE 
C1'4111 61 7 ot?.9 0000 15 661o3o 21 25 •3'N 38 2 •q•E 10 1 0'5 o18 0000 2027• 15 • 0000 16 IIH7 41 
Ci-1111 6t 7 ot3S 0000 13 6611 1 21 Jo•o1111 38 t6 •o•E to 105•1~ 0000 752• 23• 0000 16 •969 41 
Clollll 61 7 o 136 0000 13 6611 1 21 28•o1N 38 1l• o•E to t o<; • 18 0000 1277 • 39 · 0000 16 3352 Itt 
CI-IN 6t 7 o D9 0000 t8 6611 1 21 ~5 •7tN 38 2 o8tE 10 toSot8 139A 1972 • t22• 0000 16 oH7 :> HST BRINE 
CHN 61 7 0139 0000 t8 66 t 1 l 21 25 •71N 38 2 e7 1 E 10 109 •1-! 1399 2007• 122• 0000 16 001 7 0 loi&T BRINE 
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043 
••••••••••••••• STATleN ~ATA RETR I EVAL ••••••••••••••• pAGE 21 
••••••••••••••• DA TE r 17138 JUN 08 1 111 ••••••••••••••• • • 1111461** CeRE 
LENGT·H DREDGE R!ICI( 
MAQS . · CeRE e!R eR eR PHYSte. ~R 
SAMPLe: DEe DATE F"JX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC S[O e VIT A 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATtBN NUMBER VICE V~M~DA ~~TITUDE L6NGITUDE TYPE SQUARf NUMBER D[PTH DfPTH VBLUME PRBV , TYPE C~OE ~EMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE ~ 10~ 
C:HN 61 7 o151 0000 13 6611 3 20 42 •0IN 38 15oO i e: 1 105o08 0000 2302• 301• 0000 16 4H5 It\ 
CloCN 61 7 Q156 0000 18 6611 6 2o 59 •o 1N 38 19tOIE 1 105•o8 156A 1748 • so• 0000 21 31129 0 
CloiN 6t 1 ot'!:\6 0000 t8 66tt b 20 58 • 51111 38 ~o • StE 1 t 0s . 0a 1S6B t 33t • 65· 0000 21 3339 0 
C:HN 6t 7 8l~: 8888 t3 6611 7 2 1 1? o81N 38 2 . e•e: 1 1gS • 1B ooog 22~9 · 162 · 0000 21 Hl9 41 CloCN 61 1 15 6611 7 21 tS •ztN 38 3e5 .'E 1 1 '3 • 18 000 1') 2 . 332• 0000 16 4962 0 
cHN 61 7 0159 0000 26 6611 7 2t 18 •21N 38 3e91E 1 10'3 e18 0000 1982• 160• 0000 16 0337 0 loi!I T aFtiNE 
• • CeMM[NTS** P~IMARY SEDIMENT TYPe: , 146T BRI~E SEDIMENT 
CloiN ~; ~ ole 0000 20 ~~11 ~ 2 1 18•61N 38 3 , 7'E 1 lO~,lg 0000 1920, 324 , 0000 16 0000 0 c"'N Q1 5 0000 26 11 ~ 22 28 •2 "'" 37 lt6 . 5 1E 1 10'3e:=t7 0000 2167 · 102• 0000 21 3139 0 
CI-IN 61 1 o167 0000 15 661110 23 20•01N 37 20 •01£ 1 10'5o37 0000 827• 757 o 0000 21 lU9 Itt 
C:I-<N 100 3 ooo7 ·oooo 15 71 3 1 20 ~7 • 7tN 39 13 •9 t£ 9 10S •o9 ooo6 6 '+6 • 636• 0000 2 33~8 0 R!O Sf~ 
C ... N 100 3 0008 0000 15 71 3 !:1 21 20 • 81N 38 lu21E 10 105e18 ooo? 2163 • 1180 • 0000 16 0000 0 • II OE[f;l 
• •C6~'~MENTS** CeRE UNSPLtT REO SEA ~eT BR I NE SED REFER T6 OR, DAVID R6SS FeR ~eRE I N~e 
C ... N 100 3 OOOg 0000 i~ 71 3 !:1 21 2Q . g 1N 38 t • 21E 10 tor;.te ooo, 2163• 147• 0000 16 0000 0 UNSP-~I T e"'N 100 3 0010 0000 7 1 3 9 21 ~~•01"1 38 , 8 1£ 1 10Sot8 ooo9 1931• 1175· 0000 1.6 0000 0 HeT s~t tNE loON 100 3 0010 0000 26 71 3 ~ 21 ?'+ •OIN 38 ~. lJtE 1 105•18 ooo9 1931 • 15'3• 0000 16 0000 0 UNSF'~IT. 
CJ.ON 100 3 0012 0000 t5 1 t 310 21 22 •2•"' 38 s.~ 1 E 1 10~ · t8 0010 2olt8• 31t 6o 0000 t6 OOOO ItS ~8T S~ I N~ 
Cf-IN 100 3 0012 0000 26 71 310 21 22 ' 2'"' 38 Se? IE 1 to~•t8 ooto 2o'+8• 1So• 0000 16 oOOO 1+5 He T B~ I N~ 
CloiN too 3 0013 0000 13 71 310 21 25o6 1N 38 2 e61E 1 105o18 0011 2088· 133• 0000 16 0000 lt.S ~!tT UtNE 
O~N 100 3 oot'+ 0000 15 71 311 21 2s•o1N 38 4 e81E 1 105• 18 0012 2o35• O• 0000 16 0000 0 
uC611MENTS** C!tRE UNSPL IT RED SEA HeT BRINE SED REFER T6 OR , DAVID RBSS F~R ~!tRE IN'e 
O~N 100 3 0011j 0000 26 71 311 21 2s eOIN 3g lto8 1E 1 10s,1~ 0012 2035• t 53. 0000 16 0000 0 UNS F'LIT 
c~o~N 100 3 0016 0000 15 71 311 21 18 • 11'11 38 5 e2tE 1 t05•U 0013 1838• 209• 0000 16 0000 0 uNSPt. I T 
CHN 100 3 0016 0000 26 71 311 21 t8o1 t N 38 !5o2tE 1 1Q'3 o1! 0013 1838 o 86 . 0000 t6 0000 0 UNSF'L. IT 
CloiN too 3 oot8 0000 15 1t 3 11 21 241 • 8 t N 38 4o 7tE 1 to'5•t8 cot'+ t926• 565· 0000 t6 0000 o ~eT BRINE CloiN 100 3 0018 0000 26 71 311 21 2'+ •81N 38 ~. 7 1 E 1 10So18 001~ 1926 o 153· 0000 16 0000 0 HeT SRI"'i 
CloiiiJ too 3 oot 9 0000 t5 1t 312 21 21·o'"" 38 5 • 1'E 1 toS•t8 cotS t869 o t'+o • 0000 t6 ()000 0 H!H BRI NE 
CloiN 100 3 0019 0000 26 7 1 312 2t 21 •0 ' N 38 5 • 11£ 1 105ol8 0015 1869 • 125· 0000 16 0000 0 UNSPL. I T 
CHN too 3 0020 0000 15 11 312 21 19•11N 38 7e4 1E 1 10!5 o18 0016 188Q o lt85o 0000 16 1~2 1 0 
CloiN 100 3 oo?.o 0000 ?.6 71 312 21 t9•1tN 38 7. 4.e: 1 tor; • 1~ oot6 t88o • 152• 0000 16 3327 :) 
CloiN 100 3 0023 0000 tS 71 313 21 t6•61N 37 59e7tE: 1 1Q5ol7 0017 1659• 775· 0000 16 3327 0 
• •C8MMENTS•* veros~5'+•731 AND 19~ · 199 CM 
CHN 100 3 002~ 0000 15 71 316 21 21 • 711\1 38 3e'JIE 1 10S o18 0018 2128 • 905• 0000 16 MOO 0 UNSFIL.IT 
C"'N 100 3 0024 0000 26 71 3tb 21 21•71N 38 3 o91E 1 105• 18 0018 2128 • 153· 0000 16 0000 0 UNSPLIT 
C""N 100 3 oo~6 0000 tS 71 316 21 22•2tN 38 t'+ • QtE 1 t,sots oo19 139o• 739• 0000 15 ]8~ 7 0 
••C8MI-IENTS•• FL~W • IN~ 34 • 75 CM 
CHN tOO 3 00?7 0000 15 71 316 
••cBMMENTS•• 
• •C:6"~MENTS•• 
21 22 o ~IN 3g l7 , 31E 1 10se18 0020 1026• 508 • 0000 1s 
SEM I•LITHipiED cARBBIIIATF FRAG~oo~ENTS GRADED .,o~IT H S4ND GRAlN.S 
F'L6w•IN 54• 508 CM 
3g3!1 0 
CI1N 100 3 00?.11 0000 15 71 320 
• •C6MMENTS** 
21 18•8 1"" 1 885 • 606 · 0000 3g 5!•8'E 10so18 0021 It SEMI • LITWtFIEO C4R8A..,ATf. FRAG~£NTS GRADED >IIITI-l F'6RAM SAND 
3738 0 
• •CB~'~ME~TS** FL8w. rN 31s• 606 CM 
HN 100 3 0028 0000 ·26 71 320 21 18•81N 38 58 , 81E 1 105•18 0021 885 · 148· 0000 It 3733 0 ~loiN 100 3 00~1) 0000 15 71 322 2t 21t •O•N 38 11 e41E 1 10'3•H 0022 1172. 552· 0000 15 3338 0 
• •C6MMENTS•* SPECIAL FE4TUREStGRADED BEDDING AND SEMI • LITHIFIED SEDIMENT 
CloiN 100 3 0030 0000 26 7 1 322 21 24 . 01"1 3s 11 . ~•e: 1 to5 . ts 0022 1172• 57• oooo 1s J329 0 
-................ 
••••••••••••••• 
STAT!&~ DATA RETRIEVAL 










SAMPL~ DE . DATE 
SktP CRUISE LEG STATf6N NUMBER VIC£ YRM6D4 
FIX DEN · DRe:DGE 


















































































0000 15 71 323 
"*C6MM£NTS•• 
••C6MM£NTS•• 
0000 26 71 323 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 105 
20 51•0'N 38 9 ol'E 1 10~•08 0023 1827• 24 • 0000 16 ~357 0 
SPECIAL F£ATURESIGR40ED ~EDDINGJPE~sLESsSHELL FRAGMENTSsSE,..,I wl!THIFIEO 
SEDIME NT 
20 s1•0'N 3g 9 o1 1 F. 1 10so08 0023 1827• 64• 0000 16 1359 0 





68 72~ 36 9o51N 
68 72~ 36 9o5tN 
1 16o31W 8 
7 11H31;j 8 
















13 6t 9 1!; 
13 61 916 
••C6MM£ NTS • • 
15 68 731 
••c6MP-1ENTS•• 
26 68 731 
MARSDEN SQUARE j 1tn 
33 32 • o ' N 18 11•o 'W 1 t1 o ·~8 oo14 
34 • O'N 15 51 •0'W 1 110o45 0015 
SeME SED MISSI NG CeRE IN P66R 
35 39 . 0'N 13 4 ~.o·~ 5 t1o . 53 ooo2 
pesstsLE ~Lew•IN,6~0•708 CM 
35 39•0•N· 13 42 · ~·w 5 11o ·53 ooo2 
M~RSDEN SQUARE • 111 
3835• o · 
3955. 167 · 














































































M~RSDEN SQU4QE • 11 ~ 











MARsDEN SQUARE * 11~ 
4t2 37o.l!l\ll 9 
42 37.13,~ 9 
4t3 t8 o9t w 8 




t13 •o2 ooo6 
ttl •o3 oot2 
113 • 02 0013 
-
~ 









































---, ~ ~ 
04.0 
••••••••••••••• STA T( ~N UATA RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• ~'AGE 23 
................ DATE I 17 138 JUN 08,'77 • •••••••••••••• **ojl-lBl** 
ceRe: 
LENGTI-I DREDGE ReCK 
MARS • . C6RE flR SR eR PI-lYSIS. !tR 
SA"'1PLI=" DE • DATE S~tP CRUISE LEG STAT(BN NUMBE~ V[CE YRM6DA 
F'lX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC Se:O, VITA 
L,q I rUDe: L6NG I rUOE rYPE SQUARE NUMBe:R De:PrH De:PrH VSLUME PRSV, TYPE CSDE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 113 
C:loiN 96 5 oot4 0000 13 69t21U 3Q 21•9oN 44 7o21W 8 t1:1•o4 oot 4 4tt9• 293• 0000 t9 H29 54 
CHN 96 5 oot'5 OOOfl t3 69t210 3o ~9·9,N 44 5oo5oiol 8 tt3•o4 oo t 5 4o83 • 286· 0000 t9 3'131 54 
C:HN 99 2 0002 01')01) t5 7o 42J 3o llt•o,N 46 27,9,W 8 1'1•o6 ooot 4294t Boo• 0000 t9 3329 0 
C:I-IN 99 2 ooo3 0000 t5 70 423 31 t7•7,N 46 t3 • ttW 8 113•t6 ooo2 4358 · 525• 0000 t9 3329 0 
CI-IN 99 2 ooo4 01')00 t5 10 424 31 t3•5,N 4] 43 • t t W 8 tt3•t3 ooo3 3857t 673• 0000 t9 33~2 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 1111 
A 1 I 85 2 ooo11 0000 13 111 920 33 40•71"-1 57 36 · 6•w 9 114o3'1 0004 4530• 183 • 0000 13 3322 0 
.. C6MMENTS** PRIMARY SED , TYPE I S CALC . SILIC BBZE 
AI! 85 2 OOOg 0000 13 71+ q21 33 54•1'N 57 ?1,7 1111 9 1111. 37 0008 4630. 198• 0000 13 3148 0 
**CeMMENTS•• MN•RJc;H. MSTTLES AND tN,LuSI6NS 
I<~R 31 3 ooo3 0000 t6 73 7 6 33 50•8oN 57 2o4oW 9 114 • 3 0003 5Q9Qo 2996o 0000 13 2*19 0 
••C6M"'ENTS• • ° FL8We(N,2322• 2996 CM 
I<NR 31 3 ooos 0000 16 73 710 33 41.21N 57 36o9'W 9 114, 37 0005 4583o 3191 o QOOO 13 ~439 0 
I(NR 31 3 0006 0000 16 13 711 33 56o91N 57 ~1.3•w 9 114o37 0006 1+67co 11+0'+• 000.0 13 1U3 0 
I(NR 47 1 coot 0000 15 75 210 33 50 •61 111 57 33•1 ' W 9 114 oA7 0001 1+281+ . 1155. 0000 13 4660 0 
••C6MMEIIITS** NUMER6US HYDR6TR6ILITE LAM!NAT(6NS 
I(NR H 1 0001 0000 26 7~ 210 33 s0•6'N r;,7 33 , 11W 9 114 , 37 0001 11281t• 122, 0000 13 l3&9 0 
I(NR 41 1 0002 0000 15 .., 211 33 40 o81N 57 4Qo3101 6 114 o37 0002 4619 • 1195· 0000 13 4660 0 
••CBI'IMENTS** NUMER6US ~YDR~T~BILITE LAMtNATI6NS 
I(NR 47 1 0002 0000 i~ 75 211 33 '+O . a'N ~7 40,3°W 6 114,37 0002 4619• 37• 0000 13 333g 0 I(NR 47 1 ooo'+ 0000 75 21!) 33 5'+ •8•N 7 23o3'w 6 114o37 0004 4792o 776· 0000 13 13*2 0 
••CBMM£NTS** NUMER6US ~YDR6TRBlLITE LAM( NATIBNS 
KNR 47 1 ooo'+ 0000 ?.6 75 21!5 33 5'+ • 8tN 57 23 o11 \ol 6 tHo31 ooo'+ 4792• 62• coon 13 3353 0 
I(NR 47 1 coos 0000 15 75 216 33 30 • 61N 57 49o41w 6 1 1~·37 ooos 4618• 1189o 0000 13 UI+O 0 
••C6MMENTS•• "--UMER6US ~YDRRTRBILTTE LAM (NATIBNS 
KNR 47 1 coos 0000 26 75 216 33 30•6 'N 57 49•1+'111 6 1111.37 0005 4618• 68• 0000 13 33s9 0 
I(NR 47 1 0033 0000 13 75 216 311 10• 31N 57 1t o5•w 6 111to47 0006 5500• 160• 0000 13 132!1 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE ~ 115 
Ail 1 1 ooo9 0000 15 63 321S 36 34•5 1111 67 3o • '3'W 5 uso67 ooo9 4979 • 26· 0000 10 lt~t59 0 
All 42 1 0045 0000 t5 68 72'+ 30 SI+ •O'N 63 23 •0'W 1 t1 So03 0031 5QQ6o 896· 0000 13 3431 !Sit 
All 92 1 OOC4 000() 15 75 9 4+ 30 16·0'~ 66 3,S •w 9 us . o6 0001 4915. 775 , 0000 13 4327 53 
••CSMMEI\'TS•• plolySIBG pR6 v l SEDIMENT pBND 
••C6MME"'TS•• WINCH ~AJLURE; ~LeW.tN 46•775 CM 
All 92 1 000 4 0000 26 75 9 4 30 16•0'N 66 3, 5 •w 9 11s•06 0001 4915. 49• OClOO 13 3353 s3 
••c61'1ME t><TS•• P~ySt~G • pR':tVI SEOfMENT P6'110 0 
All '~ 1 ooo7 0000 15 75 9 ~ 30 t8o6oN 66 7o51W 9 11<;oQ6 0002 11969• 579· 0000 13 3338 53 ••CB~'~ME"TS•• PHYSJRG• PRBVI SF.DtHE'JT P8'JO 
••CeM"1£Nrs• • ~leW tN 37• ~79 C"1 
046 
••••••••••••••• STAT t eN OATA RETR l EyA~ ••••••••••••••• PIIGE 2• 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 17,38 JUN 08, 1 77 ••••••••••••••• ••wHe l •• 
ceRE 
LENGTH OREDGF. ReCt< 
I'ARS ~ C6RE 6R aR 6R PiojYS t6 . "~ 
SAMPLE DE • DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPH IC S£0 , VI TA 
SHIP CRVISE LEG STATJ6N NUMBER VICE VRM"DA LA TI TUDE L6NGITU~E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V~L UME PR6V. TYPE C60[ REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE • 11~ 
AlJ 92 1 ooo' 0000 26 75 9 tl 30 t8 •6 t N 66 7t'51W 9 11'5•06 0002 -969 · 19• 0000 13 335, 53 
••C6 MMEIIITS ** PI-IVSt 6Ge PRI'IVt SEDI"'ENT P13ND 
All 9 (? 1 ooo9 0000 t5 75 9 7 3o 19•8•"~ 66 6e21W 9 11'5• 06 0003 4951• 590• 0000 13 3349 53 
••C6MMEIIiTS** PSYSI6G. PR6VI SED I MENT PBND 
All 92 1 ooo9 
••CeMMEIII~S** 
0000 26 7 9 7 
gEC • sEDe rVPE t S N 4NN~ eeZE 
3o 19 •8tN 66 6e2tw 9 115•o6 ooo3 -951• 88• 0000 13 lU9 51 
••C6MMENTS ** PHYSIBG . PR6Vf SEDIMENT PB"'ID 
Ali 92 1 oo17 0000 t5 75 910 30 17 • 7 t N 66 s . o •w 9 t1S e06 000- 4951+ . 100'+ • 0000 13 34128 53 
• • CBMMENTS• • PHYS16G• PR.,v: SEDJMF.NT P6ND 
Ali 92 1 0017 0000 26 75 9to 3o 17•7 t N 66 5eotW 9 11 Soo6 000- -954• t'+S• 0000 13 3328 53 
••CBMMENTS** PHYSit'IG • PReVI SEDt MENT P6ND 
ATL 282 1 0001 0000 13 62 711 Jo 27•o •N 65 l+'+ eOIW 5 11S oo!5 001A 1+945· 269· 0000 13 ]869 . 0 
ATL 28? 1 0023 0000 15 62 ~ 1 30 27 •o • N 67 58 t OtW 5 11 S·o' oo23 5t88, 437· 0000 13 U79 0 
• • C611MENTS•• 0 • 100 CM vero 
ATL 296 0 0001 0000 13 63 8 ~ 3s 44 •5'"" 63 3 ,. . o •w 5 11se83 0001 5o.3. 63• 0000 12 s339 41 ATL 296 0 00'.)2 0000 13 63 8 6 37 53•011\1 63 22 . o •w 5 us . n ooo2 5043t 46 · 0000 12 1839 41 
ATL 296 0 000- 0000 t3 63 8 ~ 39 32• 0 t N 65 49 e5 tw 5 11 s . 9!5 ooo'+ 43'+5 • 145· 0000 12 42~, 41 
AT~ ~96 0 ooo? 0000 13 63 8 ~ 39 9 • QtN 65 54oQtW 5 1.15• 95 ooo5 1+616• 197· 0000 12 4239 41 1 
ATL 296 0 0006 0000 13 63 8 10 39 33•011\1 66 17•0'w 5 115t93 0006 43'+0• 187· 0000 12 1]39 41 
ATL 296 o· ooo' 0000 t3 63 810 39 1+7•o •" 65 13•S•W 5 1t'5•9!i ooo 7 -481 · 227• 0000 12 <!839 41 1 
ATL 296 0 ooo8 0000 13 63 811 39 z6• 5 , ~ 65 9 oo tW 5 t15•9!5 ooo8 4773• 112• 0000 12 2839 41 
ATL !96 0 ooo9 0000 t3 63 811 39 ~t6 • o ' "~ 66 28 t l)tlol 5 11So96 ooo9 394o • t 8o · 0000 12 ~839 41 
ATL z9' 1 6375 0000 t3 63 81~ 36 5r5tN 69 J6 •o •w 5 u Se69 ooo5 4t396 t 58• 0000 6 44!59 . o 
ATL z97 1 6377 0000 13 63 .131~ 36 ,. •o tN 69 53•0tW 5 tt5·69 ooo6 4491 ' 6o• 0000 6 4459 0 
ATL 297 1 6380 ooon. 13 63 82;j 37 2S•o •"" 69 2s . 0 ,w 5 115 o79 ooo7 42 o • 39• 0000 6 ]359 0 
ATL 297 1 631H 0000 13 63 824 37 l+l •O'N 69 33e51W 5 115o79 ooo8 '+11 0 • 117• 0000 6 3359 0 
ATL 297 1 6381 0000 13 63 824t 31 41•0'N 69 33•'5'w 5 115• 79 ooo8 4111 0 • 117• 0000 6 335, :) 
CloiN 13 1 ooot 0000 15 60 71 () 34 28 •01N 62 13·0 ' \ol 5 115 · -~ 0001 4956 t 579 · 0000 13 31!9 0 
CHill 1'3 1 001')2 0000 t5 60 111 35 '32 •0tN 6 t 8 eOt W 5 us . s1 ooo2 4821• 882• 0000 13 1332 0 
CHN 19 1 0001 0000 tS 61 61!1 31 So •o •N 64 lt5o OtW 1 115• 14 0001 4t49 t 41!5• 0000 13 1 735 0 
CHN 47 1 ooo'+ 0000 18 65 '+23 31+ 53 • 3tN 66 AI 2 •0 t lol 5 tt! · -6 0001 5 t 5 1 • 111• 0000 13 :1!79 0 
CHN 1+7 1 oo~4 0000 18 65 5 ~ 3o 3o •7,N 66 !52 •0tW 5 ttS •o6 ooo3 5o96• 1oo• 0000 13 t ! 49 0 
CHN 115 1 ooot 0000 15 731121 39 20• 3tN 67 7 . 7 •w 6 11!h97 0001 2472 • 461 • 0000 12 4224 0 
••CBMME NTS•• ICE RArTED ERRATtCS AND CALC "SOULES SCATTE RED THR6UGH8UT 
CloiN 11 '5 1 0001 0000 ~~ ~31121 3g 20.3'N 67 7e7 1W 6 11s o97 0001 2 472• ua. 0000 1<! 44lO 0 cHN 11!5 1 0002 ooon 31121 39 20 •6tN 67 8 eO'w 6 115· 97 0002 2415 • 785· 0000 12 u :n 0 
• •CeMMENTS• • ICE RAFTED ERRATICS SCA TTERED THR8UG~6UT 
CI"N 11 5 1 0002 0000 23 731121 39 20o6 1N 67 8o0 1W 6 11se97 0002 2415 , 88• 0000 f2 4334 0 
**C 1'4MENTS•• I cE RAFTED PEBBLES AND LI T~ . cL ~v LUMPS S~ATTERED T~ReuGHCuT 
CloiN us 1 ooo3 0000 15 73112 1 39 20 • l • N 67 7o9tw 6 11~ · 97 ooo3 2518• 6• • oooo 12 ~+864 1+7 
••C8M11ENTS• • fCE RAF TED O~BqiS F6UND SCATTERED THR8UG~I!UT 
CMN t1"i 1 oooJ 0000 26 731121 39 20•1•"1 61 7•q• w 6 115o97 0003 2518• 131 • 0000 12 484• 47 
CI"N us 1 ooo 4 0001) t5 731121 ·39 i!0 • 1 t N 67 a. t ~~~ 6 115 · 97 ooo• 2536 • 213• 0000 12 lt84lt 0 
••CBMMENTS** 14 CM M~ PAVEMENT REC6VERE0 AT BBTTBM SF CBRE 
CIJN 11 c:; 1 0004 0000 2~ 731121 39 20 . 1 ' N 67 8 .1•w 6 115 , 97 ooo4 2s36 , 137• 0000 12 123~t 0 
























.-....... ---, .--., ----..,. 
047 
••••••••••••••• STAT18N UATA RETRIEvAL • •••••••••••••• pA3E 25 
••••••••••••••• DATEs t7&38 ~U~ 08, 177 ••••••••••••••• ••wi·HH ** 
ceRE 
LENGT~ DREDGE ReCI< 
MARS. ceRE eR 6R eR P!-4YSt6. 6Q 
SA~PLE DE • 0AT5 FIX 0£111 OR£DG£ E"~D SAMPLE GRAPHIC S£0, VITA 
SHJP CRUtSE LEG STATt6N NUMeE~ VICE YRM~ A lATITUDE L8NGtrUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPT~ V6LU"'E PR6V , TVP[ C6DE R[MAR~S 
MARSDEN SQUAQE N 11 ~ 
ae~ 102 0 0001 0001) 15 67 822 39 35•0IN 68 46 e5tw 5 11!5o98 0001 2562• 272• 00?9 6 MOO 0 
ae 10i' 0 oooz 0000 15 67 822 39 53•31N 68 51o~IW 5 115o98 ooo2 t951 • 525• 0011 6 nooo 0 
aes 137 0 2755 0000 13 681o11S 39 51•51N 69 9o811o/ 5 115•9q 0001 1501 • 236• 0000 6 0000 0 
aes 137 g 27'56 0000 t3 681g11S 39 '5t • 5 1N 69 9 . ~~w 5 115• 99 0002 1.73• 187· 0000 6 oooi 0 ICNR 31 001 7 ooon tR 73 ~ a9 2s• 1 1N 67 p3 1W 11 uc;e97 oo22 •oJ9• 51' 0000 12 o1!i 0 
**CiMMENTS** PRIM sEo TVPE,CALC•SfLlC eeZE 
I<NR 31 5 ooP 0000 1 73 9 ~ 39 25•11N 67 1• • 1w 11 115•97 oo23 ~+o26• 98· 0000 12 <'028 0 
• .. C&MMENTS** SEC SED TVPE,CALC.SILIC eeZEISPEC FEATURESJPEBBLES AND SEMI LlT~IFlED SED 
I<NR 3\ 5 0018 0000 11 73 9 2 39 21+ •31N 67 ~+o1 1 w 11 115 o97 0021+ 3929• 1'+9• 0000 12 2464 0 
I(NR 31 5 oot9 OOOC' 18 73 9 2 3~ 21 • 61N 67 5o2•w 11 115· 97 0025 2515• 85 · 0000 12 1+814 0 
I(NR 31 5 0020 0000 11 73 9 ~ 39 20•51N 67 6e51W 9 t15 o97 0026 2726• 22- · 0000 12 uu 0 6 ~ITS 
MA~SDEN SQUARE # 1\6 
All 1 1 0001 0000 1'5 63 225 32 2 •o 111J 74 . 9,0 1w 5 11l1t~4 0001 ~t87o• 222• 0000 10 ~+r!!o 0 
••CeMMENTS** Ce~E lN PeeR CeNDITleN 
5o7o • All 1 1 0002 0000 15 63 225 31 15 •QIN 73 58 oOI\II 5 116o13 0002 211• 0000 10 '+i?50 0 
••C!!MMENTS** C!!RE IN P~~~ CeNDIT1 6~ 
All 1 1 0003 0000 15 63 226 30 56 •DIN 74 3&.0'111 5 t16oD4 0003 3s3!J, 177 • 0000 10 u50 0 
••c8MMENTS•• cB~E IN P68R c~NOIT161\J 
All 1 1 ooos 0000 15 63 3 3 37 10•0I N 7o 13 • 01~ 5 116• 70 ooos 1+291o so• 0000 10 ]860 0 
All n 1 ooo2 coon t5 721021 39 58 •51"1 7o 34 , 51w 5 116o90 0002 298 o 3'+5o 0000 4 ~au '+o 
Alt 77?. 1 ooo3 0000 t5 721021 39 49o91N 7o 34 o3tW 9 t11t•9o oooJ 856· 824• 0000 .. 284!' 0 
All 7'/J 1 ooo3 0000 ~6 721021 39 49•9tN 7o 3'+• 3rW 9 tl6 •9o ooo3 856• 99o 0000 .. ~849 0 
All 72 1 ooo 4 0000 15 721021 39 43•611\J 7o 32•7tw 9 116• 9o 000 4 t!J37t 637 • 0000 4 2'+10 0 
**C6MMENTS•• SPECIAL FEATU~ES.~VOReTR61L1TE MeTTLES, LIT~IFlED DEBR IS 
All ~~ 1 0004 000(1 26 721021 39 43•6' N 70 32 , 7 1W 9 116o90 0001+ 1937• 20 . 0000 '+ 3&69 I) All 1 ooos 0000 15 721021 39 39 •81N 7o 33o6 1w 5 116o90 0005 2105• 710• 0000 I+ 2U9 0 
All 72 1 0005 0000 26 721 021 39 39o81N 10 33.61~ 5 116o90 0005 2105• 16· 0000 • 3869 0 Al[ 7?. 1 000 7 0000 15 721021 39 40o61N 71 o11w 9 t1, o91 0006 2008• 612• 0000 .. 4239 40 
A 1 [ 7? 1 ooo 7 0000 26 721 021 39 ~+o · 6 1 N 71 • "11\ol 9 tt6•91 0006 2oo8• 'o• 0000 I+ 3869 •o 
All 72 1 ooos OOIJO 15 121022 39 4~J.S1N 7o 59,.111,w 9 t16•9o ooo7 1002• 235· 0000 I+ 1419 '+o 
••CBMMENTS•• o•'+O DISTURBED 
All ,2 1 OOOs 0000 i~ 721022 39 4~Jos1N 70 !59o! 1W 9 11 11 , 90 ooo7 1002. 49• 0000 I+ 14a, ,.o All 72 1 0009 0000 721022 39 37 •61"1 10 59.11 111 9 116·90 0008 397 · 693• OOM 4 ~;?25 '+0 
All 72 1 0009 0000 26 72102~ 39 37•61'-J 10 59o7t w 9 116 •90 0008 397o 139• 0000 I+ 2225 40 
All 1? 1 (1013 ooo:>o tS 721023 39 55• 5 1N 7o 43.31w 9 t16o90 oott 667. 1+82· 0000 4 2R38 I+J 
All 7 ? 1 oot3 0000 ::?6 121023 39 55 •51N 7o 1+3o31W 9 l16 •9o oott 667 o 103• 0000 I+ 2'+39 I+') 
All 7?. 1 oo1 4 0000 1S 72to23 39 48•91N 1o 1+3o'51W 5 t 1lt•9o 0012 12'+9• 32o• 0000 4 ?.?59 4o 
All 7~ 1 001 4 0000 26 72t o23 39 1+8•911\J 7o 43.S1w 5 t1"' •9o oo12 121+9· 12'+• 0000 4 2255 4) 
All 72 t '001 c; 0000 t5 721023 39 41•011\J 7o 1+5 , 7toi s t tt. • 9o oot3 2218 • 467o 0000 I+ ~3i!' 4!) 
AI! 7? 1 oot5 0000 · 26 121o2J 39 4t•ollll 7o 45o71W 5 116 • 9o oo13 22 18• 35• oono '+ 3869 '+0 
All 72 1 0016 0000 15 721026 39 28•11N 7o 1+5e6!W 9 t16o90 0014 21+78o 776 · 0000 I+ 2339 0 
••C6MM[IIITS•• FL~w·l~~5?t•776 C~ 
048 
••••••••••••••• STATION VATA RfTRI[VAL ................ P~Gt ~~ 
••••••••••••••• OATEI 17 138 ~UN oe,• 77 ••••••••••••••• ••-'~8IU 
ceRE 
LENGTI-1 DREDGE R!W< 
Mt.RS., CBRE eR BR 6~ Plo!YSt8. BR 
St.HPLF, 0£. OA T£ FJ)( DEN DREDGE END St.MPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~!P CRUISE LEG STATt6N NUH6EQ VICE YRM80A LATITUDe: LeNG!TUDE TYPE SOUARr NU~Be:R DEPTH De:PTH V6LU11E PR6V, TYPE CODE ~EMARKS 
MARSDEN S0UARE $ 116 
!II 72 1 0016 0000 26 721 02e> 39 28•11N 7o lt5 o61W 9 l16o90 001'+ 21+78· 99o 0000 
,. 3869 0 
72 1 oot7 0000 t5 121 026 39 43•5tN 7o lt7 o11W 9 t1l>o9o oo15 1331• 565· 0000 4 2la5 4o 
Ali 72 1 oot9 000(1 15 7zto21:1 12 12 •o 1N 73 29o!llw 9 tt6 • 23 oot6 5o58• ss0 • 0000 4 '+!31 ~+o 
All 7';! 1 oot9 0000 26 72to2~:~ 32 32•0IN 73 29t8 1W 9 11" •23 oo t6 5oss. 96• 0000 It 2331 '+o 
All 72 1 0020 0000 t!S 7211)21:$ 32 51 •71N 73 58o81W 9 116•;;l~ oot7 ~ts0s . 657· 0000 ,. ~819 -0 
••C811MENTS•• FLB~•I N, 460•657 C~ 
Ali .,z 1 0021 0000 1s 72102~ 34 10 os 1N 75 ~1 0 6 1 W 9 116•4!5 0018 481t 812. 0000 • 185! ~tO All 72 1 o·o2t 0000 26 72102~ 34 10•5tN 75 1 o6tw 9 116olt!5 oot8 481 • 10• 0000 .. J86 •o 
All 72 1 oo?.z 0000 15 721 o29 31+ 13•QIN 75 l+?. oQI W 9 11"• 4!5 oot9 1331• 38• 0000 .. 386!5 ItO 
Ali '12 1 0022 0000 26 72to29 31+ 11•01111 '15 1+2 t QIW 9 116 olt!5 oot9 1331 • 10• 0000 ,. 3!567 ~+o 
••CeMMENTS•• ENTIRE SAMPLE STeQED IN eNE JAR 
Ali ~~ 1 0023 0000 ii 721 02~ 3~t 2,21111 75 3g , JIW 5 116• 1+!5 0020 2189• 812, 0000 ,. ~tl29 ,.o Ali 1 0023 0000 721o29 31+ 2•21N 75 39.31'11 5 \16 ol+!5 0020 2189 • 11!5• 0000 .. 335!5 1+0 
All 72 1 0021+ . 0000 1!5 72102!i 34 3•21 1\J 75 I+O o0 1W 5 116 olt5 0021 2202• 198 · coon ,. 4324 •o 
~~~ 72 1 oo25 0000 13 121o3o 34 1 • CJtN 7!5 37oQIW !5 11l,o4!i 0022 29112 • 121+ • 0000 4 oo25 0 
.. ceMM£NTS** PRIMARY AND SECSNDAqy Sr.OIMENT TYPE • • CALC SIL!C 66ZE 
All 72 1 0026 0000 ts 721030 33 4g . 5 1N 75 1 8 ,01~ 5 11 6 , 35 oo23 3204, 863• 0000 6 032!5 40 
••c6,..MENTS•• pRIMARy SEDIMENT TypE cA Lc SILIC 66ZE 
.Art 72 1 oo26 oooo 26 72t o3o 33 lt9•51N 75 18 t OIW 5 116.35 oo23 3204• 118• 0000 6 33U ~to 
Art 1-:> 1 ooz7 0000 t!S 72to31 33 26·91111 74 53o51iol 9 116 • 34 oo2'+ 3824• 787· 0000 6 1221 •o 
.Air 72 1 oo? 7 0000 26 72to31 33 26•9,N H 53 , r;,w 9 t16•34 oo2~+ 38211• 52· 0000 6 3!69 1+ 0 
All 72 1 oo29 0000 14 721031 33 7•31N 74 ?7o8tw !5 t16 • 3'+ oo25 4307• 161 •, 0000 6 4459 40 
AI! 72 1 oo3o Aooo 18 1211 a 34 13 • 81111 71 ':'4 o51 W 5 t16 o41 Oi.»6A 473ft• 99· 0000 6 3329 . :> 
Ali 72 1 oo3o Booo t8 7211 3 31+ 1lt•!S 0 N 7t 51+ootW 5 116• • 1 o?6B ,.,3r 53• OOOC'l 6 3329 0 
Ali 7a 1 0030 Coco 18 7211 3 31+ 16· o1N 71 53•~'W 5 tt6 · •t o26c 469 I 6a• 0000 6 4329 0 
Ali ??. 1 0031 0000 H 7211 .. 34 t5•0IN 71 51 o5tw 5 116•1+1 oo27 4717• 96 · 0000 6 4111+9 40 
ALB 18 ,. ooo7 Jo56 13 681211 39 55 •31"1 71 !5o51W 5 t16 o91 ooo7 556 t 202• 0000 .. 0000 0 
.ALB 18 I+ coos 3o57 t3 681211 39 51+•81"! 1 0 4B•o'W 5 tt6•9o ooo8 552• t61' 0000 .. 0000 0 AI.B 18 4 ooo9 3Q58 13 681211 39 S6•51N 7o ~O • O 'W !5 116•9o ooo9 595· 164 • 0000 4 0000 0 
AI.B 1~ I+ 0010 3o5q t3 681211 ]9 S9•5'N 7o 51 • o1W 5 utu9o 0010 alto • t'o• 0000 I+ 0000 0 
ATL 223 1 0004 OOOC'l t3 56 521:1 31 !6 • 1'N 76 26 o61w 5 116.66 ooo~+ 0 • O• 340G 7 0000 0 
ATL ?.97 1 6369 0000 13 63 81~ 36 •o•o•N 7o 11•0 1W 5 116• 60 0001 4418· 111 • 0000 6 3839 0 
ATL 297 1 6371 0000 t3 6~ ~18 31 1o•o1N 70 25•0IW 5 116•'o ooo2 1+261• 4o • 0000 6 445, 0 
ATL 297 1 637?. 0000 13 63 8 11:$ 37 t5 •5tN 7o 1,0 1w 5 ut .. 7o ooo3 4243o 21 • 0000 6 3359 0 
C~lll 11 1 oot3 OO'.lO tS 6o 32o 33 •Qt lll 72 tSo QIW .. t16o3? 0013 S3o2• 61o• 0000 to 3831 0 
• • C6MMENTS•• 89• 1071 veiD 
MARSDEN SQUARE $ 1~1 
All 15 3 o522 0000 tJ 65 21 .. 30 20'0'~ 32 ~5 · ~ 1 E 0 l~t • o? ~BL1 10' 100' OOC'lO 99 4~+7o 0 
••CeMMENTs•• GQEAT BIT Eq LAKE A ~"QB)(fMATE PesiTieN 
Ali 15 3 o5?2 0000 13 65 21~ 30 20 •0 11\J 32 25 oQIE 0 1~t.or> oBL2 10• 0• OOOC'l 99 4+~10 0 
• •C6M1'1EI-<TS•• GREAT BITTER LAKE APPR6)(J~ATE P6SITI6N 
.Ali 1 ~ 3 o522 0000 \3 65 2h 30 2Q.QIN 3~ 25 , '.l 1E 0 t 4 1. 0~ OBL3 10. tts . 0000 99 41+70 0 
- - - - - - -
,..__ 
- - - - - -
,...._ _...., 
--.., ---. 
__.:.. _.... ___.. _,., .,....._,..._ ~ 
-
___... 
--...:..., .,.-..:..... ~ 
--
~ __.... __, ~ ..,___.., r---":1 r-:.::::. 
' 
048 
••••••••••••••• sTATteN OATA RETRtEVAL *********t!***** PAGE 27 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 001017138 JUN 08 ••••••••••••••• ••WH61•• 
••••••••••••••• STATIBN UATA RETRIEVAL . ................ PAGE t80llt17591 
................ DATE I 
CeRE 
LE~GTH DREDGE ReeK 
MARS . CeRE BR 'R eR PHYSt6~ BR 
SAMPLI=" DE. DATE FJX 0£~ DRe:DGe: e:ND SAMPLE GRAPHIC S£0, VITA 
S~JP CRUISE LEG STATI6N NUM~e:R VICE YRM60A LATITUDE LBNGITUD[ TYPE SQUARE NUMB[R DEPTH DEPTH VBLUM£ PR6V, TYPE C60£ R[MA~K~ 
••CBMM£1-ITS•• GREAT BITTER LAKE APPR6xiMATE P6SITI6N 
C:MN 6t ~ oos~ 0000 t5 66 921 35 2o"t 1N 3o 7•o'E 6 t~t •So oooo 2013 ' 187• OOM 21 3H9 £11 
**CSMMENTS** oiSTURBE~, 15~·197 CM 
Clo!N 6t I+ oo5~ 0000 26 66 921 35 20•1•N lo •o1E 6 1~t•5o oooo 2013• s~. 0000 21 331+9 ~1 
C~N 6t I+ oo!55 000(.'1 tS 66 922 3~ ~9•2rN 31. l+e4rE 6 t l+to4t 0000 21t68t Sto• 0000 21 3936 '+1 
C:HN 61 4 ooss 0000 ?.6 66 92~ 34 4'h2rN 31 ~."t1E 6 14t•4t 0000 2461!• 119• 0000 21 3~26 41 C:I-IN 61 4 oos6 0000 15 66 923 32 59•8rN 3t Se91E 6 14t·~t 0000 21~+o• 589t 0000 21 3549 Itt 
ow 6t 4 oo56 0000 ~6 66 923 32 S9•81N 31 !5o9tE 6 t'+t•2t 0000 2t4o• 117• 0000 21 33ll! '+1 
CHN 61 ~ oos7 0000 15 66 924 33 11•1 IN 3~ 29.!51£ 6 t41 o3i' 0000 1928• 620• 0000 21 1969 • t 
CloiN 61 4 oors7 0000 26 66 92'+ 33 11•1 IN 32 29o51£ 6 1'+1 • 32 0000 1928• 47· 0000 21 ll]]9 Itt 
CHN 61 4 ooss 0000 15 66 92!) 33 30•'+tN 32 46e21E 6 14t e32 0000 835t 553· 0000 21 3339 Itt 
CMN 61 4 oo'58 0000 26 66 925 33 30•41N 3~ 4lto21E 6 t4t·~-- 0000 835 • 36· 0000 21 39~0 411 
CloiN 61 4 oos9 0000 15 66 926 33 '52•1rN 33 17•2rE 6 1'+1.•33 0000 2328• 593• 0000 21 3'+26 41 
CHN 6t 41 oo~9 0000 26 66 926 33 52•11111 33 17•2tE 6 1.~tt33 0000 2328 • 136• 0000 21 31t26 '+1 
C:loiN 61 4 006~ 0000 t5 66 92~ 36 t•5rN 31 46o5tE 6 t41t61 0000 25o6• 297 · 0000 21 3329 '+1 
••C6MMENTS•• V6ID•11+5 • t59 CM 
CHN 61 4 Q062 0000 26 66 921:1 36 t. 5 tN 31 46•5 1E 6 141 • 61 0000 2506• 45• 0000 21 3339 •1 
c:HN 61 4 0063 0000 15 66 92!S 35 42•011\1 32 ss.BIE 6 141 · 5~ 0000 1250t 610• 0000 21 3379 41 
••C6MME,..,TS•• P~SSIBLE FL6W•I No31•61 0 CM 
CHN 61 4 0063 0000 26 66 921:1 3s 42.01N 32 S8•!!'E 6 141os? 0000 125o, 110. 0000 21 3329 ,.1 
c~o~~>~ 6t ~ 0064 0000 15 66 930 35 56•011\1 3~ 15eO•E 6 1l+to5~ 0000 95!h 495· 0000 21 3861 1H 
C~N 6 1 '+ oo6~+ 0000 26 66 930 35 56•0•N 3~ 1.'5 o01E 6 141 . 54 0000 959 t so . OOOC'l 21 33119 1+1 
CloiN 6t '+ oo6s ooon t5 661o 1 35 33•2rN 35 26 • '" E 6 t'+te55 0000 1398t 645• 0000 21 3931 '+1 
C:loO N 61 4 0065 0000 26 6610 1 35 33o21N 35 26 e8 1E 6 141 . 55 0000 1398t 3llo 0000 21 4'+29 1+1 
CHN 61 4 oo66 0000 15 6610 2 34 20•51N 34+ 41•0'E 6 t4t . 44 0000 2010• 59'+ • 0000 21 33!9 41 
CHN 61 '+ oo66 ooon 26 6610 2 3'+ 2o•S1N :H 41• 0 •E 6 t4t o44 0000 2010 • 4o· 0000 21 3379 Itt 
CloiN 6t 4 oo67 0000 15 66to 3 34 10•0rN 33 Jlt•o•E 6 1'+to43 0000 2188 t 6oo• 0000 21 4312 41 
CloiN 61 4 oo67 0000 26 66to 3 34 10•0•'-~ 33 36tOIE 6 141.43 0000 2188 t 119 • 0000 21 4332 lt1 
C:loiN 6t 4 oo68 0000 ,s 6610 41 341 52•7rN 3~ 52.8 •E 6 14t1 t 44 0000 1618• 819• 0000 21 llt!io 41 
CH~ 6t 4 oo68 0000 26 6610 4+ 34 52•7 rN 34 52ol3rE 6 14to44 0000 1618• 1a4t • 0000 21 3932 41 
C~N 119 2 0036 0000 13 75 32!S 31 30 · 9'"1 30 18 o81E 3 141.10 0002 6t 60• 0000 24 6~31 0 
CHN 119 2 0055 0000 
••cBMMEfi>TS•• 
13 75 321:1 
DETRITuS tS cBMMBN T~R6uGH6uT c6~E 
31 32•61"1 3o 1.5 eSrE' 3 1'+1•to ooo3 11 • 86o 0000 21t 225, 0 
CloiN 119 2 oo"t 0000 tS 75 32~ 3t 4o•81"1 3o 1•4t•E 9 141•10 0010 431• 615• 0000 25 -~!9 0 
••CBMMENTS•• F~ew IN 60• 615 CM 
CHN 119 2 00~1 000') 26 75 32~ 31 ~t0•8''-~ 3o 1 . 4 IE 9 t.,.1,10 0010 ~t31 , 120. 0000 2s ~t212 ~ 
c~o~N 119 2 00 4 0000 t5 75 331 33 14•81N 3o 19e9 1E 9 1'+1•30 0016 2523• 1012• 0000 24 litiS 0 
CHN 119 2 001'+ 000() 26 75 331 33 1'+•8•N 3o 19.91~ 9 tl+t • 30 0016 2523• 119 · 0000 24 3333 0 
CHN 119 2 0076 0000 15 75 331 33 42•!1N 30 40 e91E 9 141 • 30 0017 2595• 895· 0000 24t 31t16 0 ISIS RIDGE 
CloiN u9 2 oo76 0000 26 75 331 3~ 42•8 1N 3o 40 , 9tE 9 t 4 t · ~o . oot7 2595 · to6• 0000 24 3CJ~9 0 ISIS ~lOGE: 
Cl-lt-.J 119 2 0078 0000 15 75 ~ 1 3'+ 20•8'N 30 55o!PE: 9 t4to40 0018 2484. 858· 0000 13 3438 0 
CHN 119 2 00" 8 000(1 26 75 4 1 3~ 20 •8•N 3o ss.~ 1 E 9 t41 t 40 0018 2484t 90· 0000 13 3938 ~ 
CHN 11 q 2 oo.llo 0000 15 75 4 1 33 48•8rN 31 14eSr E 9 141 •31 oo19 2501 • 833• 0000 24 3438 0 ISIS RJOG&: 
CloiN 119 2 oogo 0000 ;?6 75 ~ 1 33 48·8,"1 3t t4oSIE 9 t 4 t • 3t oo19 25op 101• 0000 2'+ 3938 0 ISIS RIOCJi CHN 119 2 oo82 ooon . t5 7'3 4 1 33 t3•9 1N 3t ~o·o 1 E 9 14t•31 0020 2o42• s9o· 0000 24 1238 0 ISIS RIQCJE CHN 119 2 0082 OOOC• 26 75 ... 1 33 13•9•N 31 30o01E 9 141·31 0020 20'+2• 69. 0000 24 3338 :) ISIS Rl03i; 
050 
••••••••••••••• STAT!eN UATA RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE (!8 
••••••••••••••• DATE : t 7 13s JUN Os1'1? ••••••••••••••• ••wHet•• CORE 
LENGTH DREDGE ~ee~< 
MARS• ceRE eR 6R 6R PHYS!6w 8R 
SAMPLE DE . DATE FtX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE QQAPHlC 5[0, VITA 
SHJP CRUISE LEG STAT!BN NUMBEQ VICE YRMBDA lATITUDE LBNGJTUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LUM£ PR6V, TYPE C60E REMARKi 
MARSDEN SQUARE 1 1~1 
CloiN 119 2 oo!3 0000 t5 75 ~ 1 3o 3~•!PN 31 tlt • J'E 9 l41'?t oo21 1529• 9u • 0000 2~ J8t!! 0 
c~~ 119 2 oos3 0000 26 75 ~ 1 30 34o91N 31 16 o31E 9 141 • ?.1 0021 1529o 66o 0000 24 33315 0 Clot 119 2 oo!' 0000 t3 75 .. 2 31 •6·o•N 31 · s , 3•E 1 14t o11 ooo4 35o 7o• 0000 24 !US 0 
••C6MMENTS•• SHELL HA~H 36• 50 CM 
CMN 11g 2 010g 0000 13 75 41 3 31 43•8'N 31 4,3'E 1 141 . 11 coos 21, 97• 0000 2,. 24169 0 
~loiN 119 2 otts 0000 15 75 4 .. 32 46oQIN 31 53 ol1E 9 1H o?1 0022 1581o 931 • 0000 24 3U2 0 ISIS RIDGE 
loiN 119 2 o11s DODO 26 75 .. .. 32 46 • o•N 31 53 o31E 9 14to21 oo22 1581· 113• 0000 ?4 3412 0 ISIS RIDGE 
CI-IN 119 2 011 6 0000 15 75 4 .. 33 30•51 N 31 52o61E 9 141 o31 oo23 2142 t 322• 0000 24 l:JU 0 ISIS ~lOG£ 
Clo4N 119 2 ott6 0000 26 75 4 .. 33 lo•5,N 11 S2 o61E 9 t41.'31 oo23 21 .. 2' 7o• 0000 24 1311 0 ISIS IUD3E CHN 119 2 clts 0000 15 75 .... 33 S1•6 I N 31 52• 4'E 9 t41"31 oo24 2636 t 7a• 0000 11 4818 0 
• • CaMMENTs•• sECeNDARY sED• TYPE INCLUDES ~eRAI1 SAND 
C!o!N 119 2 o1t8 0000 (?6 75 4 .. 33 S1•61N 31 52o41 E 9 t4t•31 00241 2636 o 76• 0000 11 un 0 
C~N 119 2 o1?o 0000 15 75 .. • 33 56•21 .. 3:! 416 o71E 9 t4t o32 oo25 1!27o 456o 0000 12 3318 0 
C~N tt9 2 0120 ' 0000 26 75 4 .. 33 56•21N 32 44o71E 9 t4t o32 oo25 1827• 94• 0000 12 3Ul 0 
C~N 119 2 0121 0000 15 75 " !:) 33 44 • 31N 32 46 t !5 1E 9 141 • 32 0026 898 t 506• 0000 12 33.:3 0 
eHN 119 2 o t2t 000('1 ?6 75 4 ~ 33 44•3•111 32 lt6 e51E 9 t41o32 oo26 898· n. 0000 12 3322 0 IJN 119 2 o1?2 DODO 13 75 4 5 33 415•71"1 32 48 eQIE 9 14to32 ooo6 892• 46• 0000 12 3332 0 
••C6MME~TS • • SEC6NO ARY SED• TYPE !S NANN6 66ZE 
C~N 119 2 01<?7 0000 13 75 .. ~ 33 4o, 7 1N 32 40 o9 1E 9 141. . 3? 0007 882, 43, 0000 12 3332 0 
**CeM11ENTS•• SEc6NDARy S[D o TypE !S NANN6 66ZE 
CI-IN 119 2 o 129 0000 15 75 4 ~ 33 21 • 5•N 33 16o01E 1 141o33 0027 1829• 698o 0000 7 33]8 0 
••Cl'tMMENTS•• C4LCwSlLlC eezE 307• 334 
C~N 119 2 01?9 0000 26 75 4 5 33 21•51~ 33 16 o0 1E 1 141 o33 oo27 1829· 76 • 0000 7 33!1 0 
C~N 119 2 o131 0000 15 75 4 6 33 58•81111 33 37o~IE 6 t4te33 oo28 2220 • 7oo• 0000 10 4338 ' 0 
C:I-IN 119 (? 01~1 0000 26 75 4 6 33 S8•81N 33 37o21E 6 t41o~3 oo28 2220• 142• 0000 10 ll:U9 0 
C~N 119 2 o 133 0000 1S 75 4 6 34 9•11111 34 2Joo1E 9 t4toll• oo29 2o73• t294 o 0000 to 37ll 0 
••C6MMENTS•• WAS~EO AND UNSTRATirtEO . 0 • 88 AND 693•1294 
C~N 119 2 0133 0000 i~ ~s : ' 34 9 , ltN 34 23 , 01£ 9 141,44.0029 2073• 141, 0000 to 3731 0 ci-4N 119 2 o13!5 0000 33 35 o81N 34 t o21£ 9 t4te34 0030 2013 • 652 o 0000 10 lit' 0 
••C6MM£NTS** SECBNDARY SED • TYPE I NCLUDES ~BRAM SAND 
CHN 119 2 0135 0000 26 75 4 7 33 J 5 . siN 3" 1,21£ 9 141 , l4 oo1o 2013, 111, 0000 10 !at' 0 
••cB1111EIIITS•• SEcBNOARy SED• TypE TN~LuDES r6RAM SAND 
C._.N 119 2 ot37 0000 15 75 4 7 32 56•2tN 33 lt5 oOit 1 141 • 2 0031 t637o 637• 0000 .., 3818 0 
••CBMME~TS•• CA~C•StLIC 66ZE 416•463 CM 
C~N 119 2 0137 0000 26 75 • 7 32 56• 21N 33 4§•0 1E 1 141,23 0031 1637• 97• 0000 7 3332 0 
ci-4N U9 2 0139 0000 tS 75 .. 1 32 S0 •11N 32 5 ell£ 9 141 •?2 0032 1381 • 880 o 0000 7 JU2 0 
••C6MI1ENTS•• SEC6NDARY SED TYPE IS ~~G~LY CALC CLAY 
CI-IN 119 2 o139 0000 26 75 4 ' 32 50•11N 32 !59t31E' 9 141•22 0032 138t o 93• 0000 7 ]3]8 0 
C~N 119 2 otA>1 0000 15 75 4 1 32 32•6t N 32 17o21E 9 t 4t o::02 oo33 U49t 9olt• 0000 24 3338 0 ISIS RlDG£ 
••C611MENTS•• V8LCANJC ASW 503• 505 CM 
C._.N 119 2 o1 41 0000 26 75 .. 7 32 32. 6 1N 32 t 7 ,2 1E 9 141 , 22 oo33 11419• a•· 0000 2. 3348 0 ISIS RIOIIE 
cHN 119 2 0143 0000 t5 75 .. ts 32 17 . 3 IN 33 24o91£ 9 t41oi='3 0034 1108• 842 • 0000 7 4!68 0 
••CeMMENTS•• PRIMARY SED , TYPE IS ~~G~LV CAlC CLAY 
CHN 119 2 0143 0000 26 75 4 ts 32 17.31"" 33 24o9 1E 9 14\,23 0034 110a o ~1. 0000 ,. 33U 0 
c"'N 119 2 ot•s 0000 ?.0 75 4 ts 31 51 •31'-/ 3i! 32•8•E 9 141e12 0001 3Q6 o 2 1• 0000 4 4465 0 
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'· l I I 
051 
••••••••••••••• 5TATI6N UATA RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 2g 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 1?138 JuN 08•'77 *************** ••wHSI•• 
ceRE 
LENGTH DREDGE ReeK 
MARS • . CSRE ~R SR eR PHYSI6w eR 
SA~PLE DEe DATE . FIX DE~ DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC S[O, VITA 
Sloi!P CRUISE LEG STATt6N NU"'f3£R VICE VRP'I8DA L.AriTUDr · L6'NGrTU0£ T'~'PE sQUARE NUI1B£R DEPTH DEPTH VSLUM£ PR8V, TYP£ CeDE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE ~ 1~1 
C~N 119 2 ot56 oooo 1l 75 ~ ~ 31 ~6•1tN 31 ~'·2•~ 1 1~1•11 ooo9 ~8· t37• oono 24 4Z65 o 
••C6MME~TS•• SHEL.l HASH 1 97• 1o3 CM 
CHN 11g 2 0161 0000 20 75 4 9 32 3,7IN 31 57•6'E 1 · 141,2\ 0002 505, 256• 0000 2~ ~41, 0 
cHN 119 2 o166 0000 13 75 4 "j 31 45•3tN 31 34o8tE 1 t4to11 0010 Ho 20• 0000 24 3465 0 
••C8MHENTS** ~RIMARILY SHELL HASH 
CHN 11g 2 01~3 0000 20 75 ~10 32 8 ,2tN 30 58 ,0'E 9 1~1.~0 0003 s08t 253, 0000 24 *332 0 ••c6MME~TS•• SEc8NDARy SEDoTypE INcLUDES DETRITUS 
CHN 119 2 o185 0000 20 75 410 31 36o9tN 30 16o6tE 3 141•10 0004 21• 267• 0000 24 ~819 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE ~ 14' 
CI-IN 1 3 ooo2 OOOO 13 59 531 36 37•otN 21 1o•o'E 4 14,.61 0002 4976• 1St• oooo 21 ]3SO o STETS&N ce~ CHN 7 3 0003 0000 13 59 6 1 36 13•5'N 23 ?3oOIE 4 14~o63 00~3 1249• 15?, 0000 21 3330 0 sTETS8N Ce~ 
CHN 7 3 Q004 0000 13 59 6 1 36 13•8tN 23 20•0'E 4 14~o63 0004 1249• 122• 0000 21 ll!O 0 Sf£T9SN ~SR 
C~N 1 4 ooo5 0000 13 59 6 ~ 36 11•8t~ 23 ?2•0•E 3 142•63 cooS 1180• 71• oono 21 3350 o STETS8N ~!R 
CHN 1 4 0006 oooo 1l 59 6 ~ 36 12•5•N 23 21•9•E 3 14~.6~ ooo6 119~· 13!• oooo· 21 3330 o STETSSN · ce~ C~N 61 3 0035 0000 tS 66 827 36 25•8•N 25 23•l'E 6 14~o65 0000 379• 300• 0000 21 9864 41 
••CeM~ENTs•• PwVsleG• PReVINCEI TwiRA CALDERA C~N 61 3 0037 0000 15 66 82~ 35 47•1•N 25 15•0'E 1 14~o55 0000 186~• 1024• 0000 21 4'&9 41 A[GEA~ SEA 
••C8MMENTS•• FL6W•I~•4oo• 1 o24 C~ 
CHN 61 3 0039 0000 l5 66 ~30 34 20o2 1 N 22 29o7 1E 6 142.~~ 0000 2586• 267• 0000 21 ll~9 41 
cHN 6t 3 oo4o oooo tS 66 831 33 17•2•N 23 9.7tE 6 14~.33 oooo 2472• 613• oooo 21 3818 41 
••C6MMENTS** SPECIAL FEATURES 1GRAOED BEDDl~G,V6LC ASW AND PYRITE 1 FL6wel~,446•613 CM 
CHN 61 3 0041 0000 15 66 9 1 3~ 42 •. 2 1 ~ 24 l4,liE 6 14:!•44 0000 2073• 142• 0000 21 l279 41 
••C6MMENTS** C!RE fN PeeR .C6NOITI6NIFLew.tN,167•742 CM 
CHN 61 3 0042 0000 15 66 9 3 34 14,51N 25 1,0'E 6 14~,10 0000 3546, 55g, 0000 21 J 866 41 
CHN 61 3 0043 0000 15 66 9 5 32 33•21N 25 15o21E 6 142o25 0000 2888t 290• 0000 21 3349 41 
••C8MMENTS•• V6ID•o•8o CM1 FL8W .yN, 314•435 CM 
••C6MMENTS** JN LeW HyLLS 6N S6UTW FLANK 6F Mt01 MED 1 RfOGE N£AR HER6D6rUS ABYSSAL PLAIN CHN 6 1 3 oo4s oooo 15 66 9 7 33 14·7'N 2? st.9'E 6 142,3? oooo 30~8• 43s. ooon 21 4495 41 
cHN 61 3 0046 0000 15 66 9 7 34 17•71N 26 12o21E 6 14~e46 0000 3151• 45?o 0000 21 3036 41 
••C6M~E~TS•* SEC SED TYPE 1StL!C.CALC eezez PH'I'S PR6v1 W WALL RHBDIAN BASIN I 6F RH80ES 
C~N 61 3 0050 0000 1S 66 912 35 30•9'N 28 11•8'£ 6 1~2•58 0000 2483• 416• 0000 21 396, 4t 
c~N 61 4 oo~l oooo 15 66 917 36 25•9•N 28 ~7.o•E 6 142o68 oooo 2513• 631• onoo 21 3419 41 
••CRMME~TS•• P~SSIBLE FL6WeiN,225•631 CM 
CHN 61 ~ OOs 1 0000 26 66 917 36 25·9 1N 2s ~7,0 1 E 6 142•68 0000 2s13, 83• 0000 21 1969 41 cHN 61 4 0052 0000 15 66 91~ 35 5o91N 28 36o~IE 6 142o58 0000 2848t 618• 0000 21 3359 •1 
••C6M~E~TS•• ENTIRE C6RE IS FLBW•IN ' 
C~N 6 1 4 OOs3 0000 15 66 91~ 34 9•0'N 2s 5lo8 1E 6 142•48 0000 2s18o 648• 0000 21 3969 4l 
cHN 61 4 0053 0000 26 66 91~ 34 9•0'~ 28 51o8tf 6 14~o48 0000 2518• 101• 0000 ?.1 3969 41 
~~N 119 2 0010 0000 15 75 323 31 1t•11N 29 16o7t~ 9 142o19 0001 552• 674• 0000 2 4339 0 
••C6MMENTS•• FL6W IN 1 277•674CM 
CHN 119 2 0011 0000 1s 75 323 31 39,2 1 ~ 2s 49,2'f 9 1~~,1 8 0002 1827• 821. 0000 ~ 3869 0 
••c6MMENTS•• F~BW IN: 17·8~1CM 
052 
••••••••••••••• STAT!&~ U4TA ~~ TRl£vAL ••••••••••••••• PAG~ 3Q 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 11138 JUN 08, 177 ••••••••••••••• ••"111~ 1·• 
ceRE 
LENGTH DREDGE R8CI< 
MARS• C6RE 6R 6R eR PHYSI! • 8R 
SAMPLE DE . DATE FIX DE~ DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC Se:Do VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STAT[6N NUMREQ VICE YRM~DA LATITUDE L6NGITU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMBEQ DEPTH DEPTH VSLUME PRSV. TYPE C!~E ~EM4RKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 14' 
CMN 119 2 0013 0000 15 15 32~ 32 7 • llltN 28 24o7'E 9 t42 •?.8 ooo3 277! • 573• 0000 6 lU9 0 
••C611MENTS•• SEC6NOARY SEDo TYPE INCLUDES f!RAM SAND 
CHN 119 2 001 3 0000 26 15 32~ 32 7o8,N 28 24o7 tE 9 1~2 . ,8 ooo3 2778• 141" 0000 6 333! 0 
••C61'1MENTS** P!L6T C!RE RE • ENTRY SUSPECTED 
CHN 119 2 oot5 0000 15 75 321ft 32 47 • 1tN 27 48 . 4tE 1 t*'•27 ooo4 3130• 532• 0000 10 3139 0 
• • C61'1MENTS• • ENTIRE CeRE IS SUSPECT • FL6w IN 56• 532 CM 
CHN 1lg 2 0011 0000 26 75 32~ 32 47•1 IN . 27 lt8olt'l! 1 142, ?7 0004 3130, 106• 0000 10 3 t l8 0 
c:HN 119 2 001 0000 15 75 32!5 33 10•7tN 27 5o2 tE 9 142 • 37 0005 2698 o 373• 0000 13 lld 0 
••C8MM£NTS•• ENTIRE C!RE I1 AS DISTURBED APPEARA NCE 
CHN 11c; 2 0017 oooo 23 7~ 32s 33 10•7' N 27 ~ , 21£ 9 142,37 000~ 2698• 82• 0000 13 331, 0 **C MMEN S•• SEc!NOA y SED · TypE IS NANN 66ZE 
CHN 119 2 0022 0000 15 75 325 33 15 • 8tN 26 o9 tE 9 14~ o 36 0006 2372• 697o 0000 13 U38 0 
CHN 119 2 0022 0000 26 75 325 33 15•8tN 26 o9 1E 9 tl+?.o 36 0006 2372• 124 • 0000 13 lUZ 0 
CHN 119 2 0025 . oooo 1!5 75 326 32 20•3tN 26 56o7 tE 1 t4:? · ~6 ooo' 3196t 723• 0000 10 3139 0 
CMN 119 2 oo27 0000 t5 75 327 31 49•8tN 27 43 o9tE 1 ti6? o17 ooo8 2738· 1669• 0000 10 3349 0 
C:I-IN 119 2 oo?.7 0000 26 75 327 31 169 •8tN 27 413 o9tE: 1 t~+l! • t ' ooo8 2738o 82• 0000 10 3326 0 
CHN 119 2 oo28 0000 t5 75 327 31 19•o•N 28 U • o •E 1 14?.o18 ooo9 891· 111 • 0000 41 ~349 0 
• •CSMMENTS•• Fl!W IN a 32• 711 C~ 
CHN 11g 2 0028 0000 ~~ ~s 327 31 19e01N 2s 11,0'£ 1 1~t2 o 1A 0009 891o ~9 · 0000 .. 3339 0 c~N 119 2 0062 crnoo 32~ 31 52 •91N 29 38o\ 1E 9 H2o19 0011 1366. 9 !5• 0000 241 41816 0 
CMN 119 2 0062 0000 26 15 32~ 31 52•9tN 29 38o11E 9 142o19 0011 1366• 84• 0000 241 3428 0 
CloiN 119 2 oo6~+ 0000 1!5 75 329 32 22•! t N 29 13 •"'E 1 142o29 0012 2289 . lt14• 0000 24 3231 0 
••C8M"1ENTS•• DETRITUS INCREASES WITH DEPT~ 
CHN 119 2 0061t 0000 26 75 32!1 32 22.s ' N 2g 13,s 'E 1 1~t2.2g 0012 2289 • ,.o. 0000 24 3339 0 
~lo!N 119 2 Q068 0000 15 75 330 32 lt9 •QIN 28 lt]o11E 1 14i?o28 0013 2889 o !536o 0000 10 8U9 0 HN 119 2 oo68 0000 26 75 330 32 lt9 •0tN 28 lt3,7tE 1 142o?.8 0013 2889 o 88· 0000 10 3266 0 
CHN 119 2 oo'o 0000 1!5 75 330 33 t4•6t"' 28 15 o4tE 9 1~~·38 oo11t 3106 • 538• 0000 10 4728 0 
••C!MMENTS•• ,8RAM S4ND INCLUDES ceNstOERABLE DETRITUS 
CHN 119 ?. 0070 0000 26 75 330 33 14•6 IN 28 !5e4'E 9 !4:J o38 0014 3106• 127• 0000 10 U16 0 
• • c!MMENTS•• PlL!T ceRE RE • ENTRy SuSPEcTED 
CI-IN 119 2 oo12 0000 1!5 75 330 33 t9 •1tt N 29 •o•• •e: 9 tlt2 o39 oo15 2828 · 968· 0000 21t Ui8 0 DISUI.. VAN 
CHN 119 ?. oo72 0000 ~6 75 33o 33 t 9o4 1 N 29 ~+o o l+tE 9 t lt2 o39 oot!S 2828 • 137• oonn 24 4333 0 OISUI,. F.'AN 
C~N 119 2 o187 0000 20 75 1+11 3t 16•o•N 29 44 e9tE 3 t lt?. o t 9 ooo!S 6o• 1oA• 0000 21t 335!5 0 
CWN t19 2 01~7 0000 13 7'5 411 31 t6 •0tN 29 41t o9tE 3 H2ot9 0012 6o• 96• 0000 21t 335!5 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE - 11+3 
AlI lt9 3 Aoo3 0000 t5 69 521 341 5•6tN 26 •'· o 'E 5 t4l • lt6 03" 1 . 2637• 4oo• 0000 5 3329 0 
All lt9 3 A003 0000 ,6 69 521 341 5 oS IN 26 49oOIE 5 143 o*6 03• 1 2637• 100• 0000 5 llU 0 
Art 49 3 eoo3 0000 15 69 521 33 20 •O t'N 19 25 oOIE 5 143.39 o3• 2 2'!88 o 239 · o439 0 3339 0 
CI-IN 1 3 00~1 0000 13 59 53~ 36 55• o •N t9 5o•'-'E 4 t 4Joe9 0001 3677 · t44o 0000 21 37lQ o STETS6N C!~ 
,.,.~ .. 3 1 00 5 0000 13 64 62 38 47 •3'N 15 3o0 1E 5 t43o85 oo27 O• 81 · 0000 21 41!6 .. 1 
Clo!N 61 2 0019 0000 15 66 8 !S 36 46 o6 1N 13 5 o81E 6 ! 413 o63 0000 833 • 972• 0000 21 l !I:'U 411 
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••••••••••••••• STATieN UATA RETRIEVAL • •••••••••••••• PAGE 31 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 001017138 JUN 08 ••••••••••••••• •*ioiHOI** 
••••••••••••••• STATION UATA RETRIEvAL • •••••••••••••• P'AGE 1803417!591 
••••••••••••••• DATE I 
CORE 
L£NGT~ DREDGE ROCK 
MARS. CeRE OR 8R OR P~o~YSt8. OR 
SAMPLE De • DAT5 FIX DEN DREDGE [NO SAMPLE GRAP~IC S[O, VITA 
9MIP CRUISE LEG STATION NUM8ER VI E YRMO A LATITUDE LONGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH De:PTH VBLUME PR6V, TVP[ C60E REMARKS . 
••C6MMENTS• • EAST END eF SICILY 
C:f.IN 6t 2 oot9 OODO 26 66 8 IS 36 1+6• 6tN 13 s. s,e: 6 tl+3 e63 0000 833 • to~+• 0000 21 33!59 Itt (loiN 6t 2 oo2s 0000 1!5 66 8t2 35 12•3tN 16 3t•t•E 1 t ll]o56 0000 t~+6o • 132• 0000 21 ]]~6 .. 1 
••COMMENTS•• FLOW e iN1 ]7!5•732 CM 
CHN 61 2 0029 0000 ts 66 816 35 55 •3'N 19 3&, 0'£ 6 1,.3 , 59 oooo 3955• 910 . 0000 21 33!'19 ,.t ALL 1 UNIT 
••cOMMENTS•• cORE JN pOOR c"NOJT!ON 
CHN 6t 2 ooJt 0000 t5 66 817 33 30• !5tN 19 119e8 t£ 6 143o39 0000 11 08• 338· 0000 21 3322 •t 
MARSDEN SQUARE 1 144 
cMN 7 3 ooo8 0000 til 59 627 39 30•QIN 6 •Ot E I+ 11+4 o96 0008 28118 • 28'+8• 200G 0 0000 0 
C~N 21 1 0018 ·oooo 13 61 929 3q 31 •0tN 5 26•o• E 3 tl+llo<f5 oo18 2777· 151+• 0000 21 U60 0 
••COM1'4£NTS•• CORE I N PeeR C6NDITI~N 
MARSDEN SQUARE I 11+7 
CI-!N 1+3 1 oto2 0000 15 611 8 7 45 30•0'~ 27 SO •O'W 1 11+7 . 57 0028 3012• 252· 0000 16 196 .. 1+1 
CMN 4~ 1 oto6 0000 15 61+ 8 9 1+11 36•0•N t.'8 1CltQI\ol 1 1117e48 ooJo 3226• 27Q o 0000 16 39U 111 
C~N lf3 1 oto9 0000 13 611 lltl 1+2 "37•11N 28 ,. ... a , w 10 1111.28 ooJ2 2538t lo• 0000 16 1!59 .. 1 
C:~N ·~ 1 c1!5 0000 15 61+ 8ti! .. 2 37•411.1 28 46 ol+tlol 10 t1+7o?8 oo33 Z568 e 278 o 0000 16 J96t 4'1 CI-4N 82 6 0023 0000 15 68 8 5 41 38 oQIN 27 20o0 1 \ol 8 147o17 ooo3 2525 · 1+81 • 0000 15 lUIS !54 (loiN 8, 6 0023 0000 26 68 8 ~ 4t 38•o• N 27 20•0tW 8 t117 o17 ooo3 2525• 62• 0000 15 ntt s• 
CloiN 8~ 6 oozs 0000 15 68 8 I 42 21•7t"' 28 37o8tW 8 1 11 1.~8 ooo5 2595 t 552• 0000 15 nt• s• ••COM,..E~TS•• 21 2•2511 CM ST~REO I N JA~SJ P6SSIBLE FL8W• JN 43o•S,o CM 
Ct-4"1 ~~ 6 0025 0000 26 68 8 1 1+2 21•7'111 28 37 1 EJ 1W 8 147, 28 000!5 25g5 , 20 . 0000 15 33!51 !54 C~N 6 oo?1 0000 15 68 8 ~ 42 6·o•N 28 16•0'w 8 11+7 .~ 8 ooo7 2538 • 458· oooo 15 Ul !5 .. 
••COMMENTS•• SPECIAL rr4TURES 1 CeRE EXTENSIVELY MSTTLEOJ PEBBLES 
C~N 82 6 0021 0000 26 68 8 ';I 42 6oQIN 28 16 · 0'.1 8 147•28 ooo7 2538· 75o 0000 1!5 lUI! 5 .. 
CHN 8?. 6 oozA 0000 t5 68 "10 1+2 • 011.1 29 54•0 1 1<1 8 147 e?9 ooo8 ?.1+34 • 680• ooon 15 ll22 511 
••CeMMENTS•• FLOW• I ~II+IS0 •68Q 
CI-4N 82 6 00?8 0000 26 68 a10 42 . o ~~ 29 s~t• OIW 8 1,..,.~9 ooo8 2~t34 • 65• 0000 1s 1!!t 54 
• •c8MME IIITS•• ceRE JN peeR ceNo rTteN 
CloiN 82 7 oo3o 0000 15 68 816 4o S1 • 1tN 26 25·o•w 8 t ~+7.o6 ooo9 283o • 664 · 0000 15 3932 ~+o (loiN 82 7 00'3 0 0000 26 6IJ 111b ~+o Stot1N 26 t_t7oQtW 8 147• c "' ooo9 283o• 64• 0000 15 Jtl2 11o 
C~N 8?. 7 oQJ o ooon t5 68 81' 11o 41! • 2•111 26 27tQIW 8 11+7 eo6 0010 2835 · 321• 0000 15 JU9 54 
CHN 82 7 0032 0000 15 68 820 43 1+5•0'111 27 46 e5 1 W 8 11+7o37 0012 2535· 248 · 0000 15 33311 54 
••CoMME111 TS•• SP.EciAL FEATuRES ! CeRF eXTENSIVELY MeTTLEO J PEBBLES (loiN 8? 1 0032 0000 26 68 820 43 45 •011.1 27 46 oSIW 8 147 o31 0012 2535o 79o 0000 1!5 1339 5'+ 
Cl-iN 8 ;:> 7 oo~3 OOOI'l t5 68 "22 112 28 · 5,111 ?.8 4o•o•"' 8 t117o?8 oo 13 2378· 526• oono 15. 3334 54 
C"'N 8 ? 7 oo33 0000 26 68 822 •z za . s,~.~ 28 •o•o •"' 8 147 o2B 0013 2378· 77o 0000 15 33311 s• 
••COMMENTS•• CORE EXTENSIVELY ~6TTLF.DJ PEBBLES 
CloiN a2 7 0036 0000 26 68 s2~ 1+2 33,3tN 29 18 , s •"' 8 1*7.29 0014 3397· 36 , 0000 16 335g 54 
054 
••••••••••••••• STAT!SN UATA R£TRl£VAL ••••••••••••••• P~GE 31 
••••••••••••••• OATEI 17138 JUN 08,177 *************** ••WHO!•• 
ce~E 
~ENGTH DREDGE ~OC~ 
MARS • C6RE eR 6R OR PHYS!O• 8R 
SAMPLE DE. DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHlC S£0, VITA 
SHtP CRUtSE LEG STATt6N NUMBER VICE YRM"OA LATITUO£ ~ONGtTUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH O£PTH VOLUME PR8V, TYPE C80E REMARK$ 
MARSDEN SQUARE • 147 
CHN 82 7 0041 0000 t! 68 826 43 22•3' N 28 13o9•w 8 147o38 0015 2151• 393• oooo 16 loa8 54 
••COMMENTS•• SPECIAL rEATURESI CBRE EXTENSIVELY MBTTLEDj PEBBL£Sj 
••COMMENTS•• SECONDARY SED , TYPE !S CACL.SI~IC 88ZE 
CHN 82 7 00~1 oooo 26 68 826 ~3 22.3'N 2s 13,9'W 8 147 ,38 oats 21s1 • 122. oooo 16 !l2~ 54 
cHN 8?. 7 0042 0000 t5 68 826 43 t9o8tN 28 9 o9tw 8 147o3! 0016 2958o 533• 0000 16 3738 54 
••COMMENTS•• SPEClA~ FEATURES! CORE EXTENSIVE~Y M0TTLE01 PEBBLES 
CHN 82 1 oo44 oooo 15 6s 831 ~o s7•7'N 27 1t , s•w 8 t 47 . o7 0017 2s3s , 39s• oooo 16 3338 s• 
••cOMMENTS•• SpEci AL FEATuRES ! cORE EXTENSIVE~y MOTT~EOJ PEBBLES 
CHN 82 7 0044 0000 26 68 831 40 57•7tN 27 11o 5tW 8. 117oo7 oot7 2535• 111• 0000 16 333~ 54 
CHN 82 8 0045 0000 15 68 831 41 35o9tN 27 ~7oO IW 8 1~7o17 0018 2533o 680o 0000 16 3738 47 
CHN 8? 8 oo49 0000 t5 68 9 3 ~3 29•3tN 29 37 o5tW 8 1~1.39 0000 263o• 387• 0000 t6 33~Z 54 
CHN 8? 8 oa49 0000 z6 68 9 3 43 ?9•3tN !9 37o5tW 8 t47 o39 0000 263o• ~5• 0000 16 336, 54 
CHN 82 8 ooso OOOO 15 68 9 4 43 !9•9tN 29 52•0tW 8 t47o39 0020 Jo2o• 572• 0000 15 3838 41 
C~N 82 8 oo5o - 0000 26 68 9 4 43 29•9tN 29 52oO tW 8 t47o39 0020 3020• 66o 0000 15 30l9 41 
••COMMENTS•• SECONDARY SED, TYP£1 CALC.SILI C 60ZE 
C~N 82 8 0051 0000 15 68 9 4 43 17•31N 29 49 o8tw 8 147o39 0021 2103• 306• 0000 15 !738 54 
C~N 82 8 0051 DODO 26 68 9 4 43 17o31N 29 ~g,81W 8 147,39 0021 2103t 84, 0000 15 37]8 54 
••COMMENTS•• C8RE EXTENSivE~y M8TTLE01 ~EBBLES 
C~N 82 8 oa54 0000 t5 68 9 6 43 50 •0tN 27 57,5tW 8 t47 o37 0022 2575• 688. 0000 15 JoJ8 54 
••COMMENTS•• S!CONOARY SED, TYP£1 CALC.Sl~JC 86ZE 
••CeMMENTS** SPECIAL rEATURESI C8Rf EXTENStVE~Y M6TT~EDI PEBBLES I SHELL fRAGMENTSI 
MARSDEN sQUA~E • 148 
C~N 13 1 oooJ oooo t5 6o 71~ ~7 25•o•N 37 33•0'w • 1~8.77 oooJ 2716• 847• oooo 11 ll64 o 
C~N 82 6 OO~~ 0000 t5 68 8 6 41 42•5tN 32 5t oOtW 8 t48• t2 0004 3427• 669 o 0000 15 3339 54 
••COMMENTS•• C8RE IN P88R C8NOITIONJV8I0•348•377 CM 
C~N 82 6 002 4 0000 26 68 8 6 41 42•5tN 32 51o OtW 8 148ot~ ooo• 3427• 11• 0000 15 33!Z 54 
C~N 82 6 oo~6 oooo 15 68 s ~ 42 to•otN 3t 38• o•w 8 t48•2t ooo6 3132• 394• oooo 15 Jlal 54 
••COMMENTS** SPECIAL FrATUR~SI C8RE EXTENSIVELY MOTTLEDI PEBBLES 
CHN 82 6 0026 0000 26 68 8 ~ 42 10•0'N lt 38o0'W 8 1~8•?.1 0006 3132• 86• 0000 15 3115 54 
C~N 82 7 0031 0000 15 68 819 42 23•0tN 31 47,5t W 8 148o~1 0011 3209• 541• 0000 15 3338 54 
••COMMENTS•• SPECIAL FEATURESI CORE EXTENSIVELY MOTTLEDI PEBBLES 
C~N 82 7 0031 0000 26 68 81~ 42 23•01N 31 47 o5tw 8 148 o~ 1 0011 3209• 86o 0000 15 3868 54 
••COMMENTS•• C8RE EXTENSIVELY M8TTLE01 PEBBLES 
C~N 82 8 00s6 0000 ts 68 9 7 43 35•1 1N 31 37•5' W 8 1~8•31 0023 3406• 621• 0000 15 3338 54 
••cBMMENTS•• SPEciAL FEATuRES! c6RE EXTENSIVELY H6TTLEDI PEBBLESI 0•22 CM ST8RE0 lN JARS 
c~N 82 8 00s7 oooo 15 68 9 7 43 27•9•N 30 J9 ,6 •w 8 t48•3o oo2~ 2925• 423• oooo 15 33!8 54 
••C8MMENTS•• SPECIAL FEATURES ! CORE EXTENSIVELY M6TT~EDI PEBBLESJMN N80ULES 
CHN 82 8 0058 0000 t5 68 9 7 43 29o5fN 30 t3•0'W 8 t~8 • 3D 0025 3071• 548o 0000 15 J7ll 54 
C~N 82 8 0059 0000 15 68 9 ~ ¥3 20 • 1•N 3o •OIW 8 148 o30 0026 2760• ~95 • 0000 15 0329 54 
••CBMMENTS•• P~J~. SED TYP£1 CALC•Sl~IC 68ZEJfL6W• IN,480• 49! CM 
,.._ 
...-
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*************** 5TATI8N LIATA RETRIEVAL *******.***·***** PAGE 33 
*************** DATEI 17 138 JUN 08,• 77 *************** •*WH8!** 
ceRE: 
~E~GTH DREDGE ReeK 
MARSe C8RE eR eR 8R PHYSI8w 8R 
SAMPLE DE• DATE FlX DEN DRE-DGe: END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHJP CRUISE Le:G STATIBN NUM8E~ VJCE YRM~OA ~ATITUD[ L6NGtrUDE TYPe: SQUARE NUMSe:R De:PTH De:PTH V6LUMe: PR8V, TVR£ C80E RE~AR(. 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 151 
AII 33 1 ooo1 oooo t5 67 72~ ~3 1•otN 7o 26•o•W 5 !5t•3o ooo1 1o5• •68• oooo !3 ~139 5~ 
KNR 2' 1 coot 0000 t6 12 6 6 •~ 24•9,N 6Y ~1•o•w 5 15t·~' ooo1 so• 1965• oooo 2 ~~·a •• 
••C8MMe:NTS•• SPECIAL ~EATURESI SHELL FRAGMENTS, PEBBLES, GRADED BEDDING 
MARSDEN sQUARE # 15~ 
Ail n 1 ooo1 oooo 1!5 121021 . 4o 7o7tN 7o 341.4•w 5 t52ooo coot 117• 468• oono 2 8855 o 
All 72 1 0001 0000 26 721o21 ~0 7•7tN Yo 34o4tW 5 152•00 0001 117• 37• 0000 2 2255 0 
All 12 1 octo oooo t5 121022 ~o 4•4,N 'o 59.s,w 5 t5~·oo ooo9 214• 36•· oooo 4 sass o 
Alt 12 1 0012 ·oooo 1!5 721o2J ~o 1•3•N 7o 414o4tW 9 t5~·oo oo1o 225• 375• oooo 11 !SlS o 
••C8MMENTS•• FL8W•IN•t48•~75 CM 
ALB 18 4 ooot 3o5o 13 681211 40 21.5'N 71 2o, 5 •w 5 ts2.o1 ooo1 79• 74• oooo 2 oooo o ALB 18 4 0002 3051 13 681211 40 18oOIN 71 19o51w 5 t5~o01 0002 84o 7Qo 0000 2 0000 0 
A~B 18 4 000 3 3o5?. t3 681211 ~o t4•5rN 't t'•~,w s t5~•a1 ooo3 88. 59· oooo 2 oooo o A~e 1~ 4 ooo4 3o53 . 13 681211 4o u·o•N 7t 1!•o'W 5 15~·ot ooo4 1ott 33• oooo 2 oooo o 
A~B 18 4 ooos 3054 13 681211 •o 7o31N 71 13•0'w 5 152o01 coos 146t gy, 0000 2 0000 0 
A~B 18 4 0006 3055 13 681211 40 1•01N 71 9oQIW 5 15~o01 0006 77t •1• 0000 2 0000 0 
A~B 18 4 0011 3060 13 681211 ~0 3o3tN Yo 50e51W 5 152o00 0011 161• 35• 0000 2 0000 _Q 
A~B 18 4 oo12 3o61 13 681211 4o 7o51N 7o 54oo 1W 5 t5~·oo 0012 137• 45• oooo 2 oooo 'o 
ALB 18 4 oo13 3o6~ 13 681211 •o 11•0'N Yo s~.~·w 5 t52oOO 0013 128• 50• oooo 2 oooo o 
ALB 18 4 oot4 3o63 t3 681211 40 14•8tN 7o s?.o•w 5 15~•00 oot4 113• 7a• oooo 2 oooo o 
A~B 18 4 cotS 3o64 13 681211 4o 18•5•N 7o 59•3'W 5 t5~·oo oatS 97• 99• oooo 2 oooo o 
A~B 18 4 0016 30~5 13 681211 40 23•0'N 71 1oOIW 5 152o01 0016 84t 110• 0000 2 0000 0 
•~a 18 4 oot7 3o6~ t3 681211 4o 27•o•N 71 l•o•w 5 t5'.•01 oat? 77• 193• oooo 2 oooo o 
ALB 18 4 0018 3a67 13 681211 40 31•0•N 11 4o5tW 5 152o01 0018 73t 1~0• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 1s 4 001 9 Jo68 t3 681211 4o 34•o•N 7t 7.8,w 5 t52•o1 oo19 66• 119• oooo 2 oooo o •~a 18 4 oo?.o 30 69 t3 681212 4o 39•o'N '' 11•8•w s 15~·o1 oo'-o 66• 61• oooo 2 oooo o A~B 18 4 0021 3070 13 681212 40 42•0'N 71 14o71w 5 152o00 0021 58t 49o 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 1~ 4 0022 3071 13 681212 40 42•0'N 70 58o01W 5 152o00 0022 58t 127o 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 18 4 oo23 3o'~ t3 681212 4o 37 •o'N 'o 5S·o'w 5 t52•oo oo23 64• t6o· oooo ?. nooo o 
ALB 18 4 0024 3073 13 681212 40 34•0'N 7o 53o0 1 w 5 15?.o00 0024 66e 128• 0000 2 0000 0 
A~8 18 4 0025 3Q74 13 681212 40 30o81N 7Q 5Qo51W 5 152•00 0025 68e 140• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 1~ 4 0026 3Q75 13 681212 •o 28•0tN 7o 48o5!W 5 152 •00 0026 71• 164t 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 18 4 oo27 3o76 13 681212 •o 25•J'N 1o 47•o'W 5 t5?.•oo oo27 79• 142• oooc 2 oooo o 
ALB 1~ 4 0028 3077 13 681212 40 23•5'N 70 45o8tw 5 152o00 0028 88o 170• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 1~ 4 0029 307~ 13 681212 40 20•5•N 7o 43o5 1 W 5 15~•00 0029 97o 162• 0000 ~ 0000 0 
ALB 1~ 4 oo3o 3o79 t3 681212 4o 18 •S•N 'o 42·~·~ s t5?.•oo oo3o 1o8 • 162• oooo 2 oooo o 
ALB 1~ 4 0031 30~0 13 6~1212 •o 1••o•~ 7o 39o5•w 5 15~•00 0031 117• 145• 0000 2 0000 o 
ALB 1~ 4 0032 3081 13 681212 40 10•5 1 N 70 37o0 1 ~ 5 152o00 0032 117 • 81• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 18 4 0033 3082 13 681212 40 8•0•N ?o 34oO'w 5 t52o00 0033 117• 52• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 1~ 4 OQ34 3o81 t3 681212 40 4o8tN 7o 33o~tw 5 t5~•00 Oo34 128o 23• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 1~ 4 oo15 3o~5 13 681212 4o 9•7•N 7o 15·5'W 5 t5~·oo oo35 113• 52• oooo 2 oooo o 
ALB 1~ 4 0036 3086 13 68121~ 40 tS•O'N 7o 17,5•w 5 152•00 0036 93o 99• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 18 4 oo37 3o87 13 681212 4o t9•5•~ 7o 20•0'w s 152•00 oo37 a.. 135• oooo 2 oooo o 
056 
••••••••••••••• STAT[6N UATA ~ETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 3. 
••••••••••••••• 0ATE I t7J38 JUN 08, 177 ••••••••••••••• ••w~~[•• 
ceRE 
LENGTH DREDGE RSCK 
MARS~ C6RE 6R 6R SR PHYSt6• 6R 
SAMPL~ DE. DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC S£0 , VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATt6N NUM~E~ VICE YRM6DA LATITUDE LONGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PR6V, TYPE C60E REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 15 ' 
AtB 1~ ~ oo38 3o ~~ 13 681212 ~o 24•0•N 'o 25 •o •w 5 15'• oo oo38 6~. 135· oooo 2 nooo o 
A e 18 ~ oo39 3o89 t3 681 212 ~o 27 •5tN 7o 35•o•w 5 15~·oo oo 39 75 • 1~3· oooo 2 oooo o 
ALB 18 ~ oo~o 3~9o t3 68121 2 4o 26•S•N ' o 41• o ' W 5 tS~· oo oo4o 77 • 1~2· oooo 2 oooo o 
ALB 18 4 0041 3o9t 13 681213 ~0 25 • 61N 7o 51 o5• w 5 152• 00 0041 82 • 172• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 18 4 0042 3o92 13 681 213 40 25•0 I N 7o ~6oSI W 5 tS' • OO 0042 82• 150• 0000 ~ 0000 0 
ALB 1~ 4 00 43 309~ t3 681213 4o 23•8•N 71 s.6•w 5 t5' ' 0 1 oo 43 82• 112• oooo ~ oooo o ALB 18 4 0044 J o94 13 68121 3 40 22•9'N 71 11•0'W 5 152o 01 0044 79o 75• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 18 4 0045 3o 9~ 13 681213 40 21 •0IN 71 24o~I W 5 t52 o01 oo4S 75t 10• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 18 4 0046 3096 13 681213 40 20o5 t N 7t 30 ,1' W 5 15'o 01 0046 75 , 100o 0000 2 0000 0 
ALe 1~ 4 oo47 3oq7 t3 681213 4o t6•7•N 71 32,! 1 ~ 5 15 ~· 01 oo47 so • 71• oooo 2 oooo o 
ALB 1s 4 00~ 8 3o 9~ 13 681213 4o 12•5,N 11 J4,8,w 5 t5~ · o 1 oo48 82• 72• oooo ~ oooo o 
ALB 18 4 oo56 31 o~ t3 681213 •o 2~•2 1 N 7t 4o•5'w 5 t5~·o1 oo56 75• 83• oooo 2 oooo o 
A~B 18 4 0058 310A 13 681213 40 33•21 N 71 36,3tw 5 152o01 0058 88o 5• 0000 2 0000 0 
ALB 18 4 oo59 3109 t3 681213 40 27•o• N 71 25·o •w 5 t5~ · o1 oo~9 68• to• oooo 2 oooo o 
ALB 18 ~ oo6o 311o 13 681213 4o t 9 •o•N 7 1 15•o•w 5 15~·01 oo6o 86• to• oooo 2 oooo o 
A~B 1s ~ oo61 3111 t3 681213 4o ~3·5•N 11 17 .o•w 5 152•01 oo61 79, 10• oooo e oooo o 
A~B 18 4 oo62 3tt2 13 681213 • o 26•7 •N 71 t8·~ · w 5 t52 • ot oo62 73• 10' oooo ? oooo o 
ALB 18 4 00~3 3113 13 681213 40 29•3'N 71 19 o81W 5 152• 01 0063 68• 10• 0000 2 0000 0 
·~e 18 • o064 3114 t 3 681213 •o 32•2•N 11 20•3 •w 5 15~·01 oo64 82• 10• oooo 2 oooo o 
ALB 1~ • 0o65 3tt5 t3 681213 •o 39•o•N '1 2o•1'W 5 1s~·o1 oo65 57• 37 • oooo 2 oooo o AsT 7 76 o1o8 oooo t3 76 1 7 41 32•0'N 7o 46.2•w 1 152•10 0020 15• 140• oooo 23 8668 o 
AST 1 76 01 09 0000 13 76 7 1 41 32•5• N 7o 54ol t W 1 152o10 0021 15• 11 4• 0000 23 8665 0 
AST 7 76 011 0 0000 t3 76 7 7 ~~ 34o6tN 7o 52o6tW 1 152•10 0022 9t 63• 0000 23 8668 0 
AST 7 76 o1 11 OOOO 13 76 7 7 4t 35•5tN 7o 52•6tw 1 152•10 0023 8• 38• 0000 23 8665 0 
AST 7 76 o113 oooo 13 76 7 7 4t 35•8,N 7o ~3.5tw 1 152•10 oo25 '• 78• oooo 23 8665 o 
AST 1 76 ott• 0000 13 76 1 1 4t 34•9,N 10 54•2•~ 1 1s2•t o 0026 a . 86• 0000 23 166! 0 
AST 1 76 ottS OOOO 13 76 7 7 4t 35•4,N 70 54o7t W 1 t52 • 10 oo27 6t 15 • OOOO 23 8665 0 
AST 1 76 ot16 oooo t3 76 7 1 41 37•8tN 10 54·S• W 1 1S2•to oo28 8• 58• oooo 23 2t35 o 
••C6MMENTS•• PRIMARY S~O . TYPE tS SLIG~TLY SILI C 
AST 1 76 0117 0000 13 76 7 7 41 3g,~tN 70 S4o9 1W 1 15~ , 10 0029 8• 58• 0000 23 1835 0 
••CBMMENTS** BftT~ SED. TYPES ARE SL IGHTLY SILIC 
AST g 75 0024 0000 13 75 ~15 41 32,3t N 70 S4o3 1 ~ 1 152 , 10 0001 6 • 112. 0000 23 6265 0 
••cBMMENTS•• p6 ST cBRtNG BXIDATIBN GENERAL~y AppARENT I N MBST NEw SEDFBRD cBRES 
AST q 75 oo52 oooo t3 75 916 ~~ 36•5•N 7o ~S.6 • w 1 15'•10 ooo3 4• 34• oooo 23 6865 o 
AST 9 75 0067 0000 13 75 917 41 36•2, N 10 ~3.6 ,w 1 1s~ • to 0004 ~. 88· 0000 23 6865 0 
AST q 75 001a 0000 13 75 917 41 3'•o •N 10 54•1•~ 1 t52•to ooo' '' 7o • oooo 23 6865 o 
AST 9 75 oo8o oooo 13 75 9t~ 41 38•3, N 7o SS· o •w 1 162• 10 ooo8 8• 68· oooo 23 62~5 o 
••CBMMENTS•• T6P PBRTt6N 6F AtUMtNUM BEVERAGE C6NTAfNER REC6V[RED' 
AST 10 75 oost oooo t3 7S1 o 9 41 39•1'N 7o 55 •2' ~ 1 15~•10 ooo9 5• 119• oooo 23 6838 o 
••CeMME~Ts** PRfMARY sEOlMENT TYPE Is siLTY/sANDY 
AST 10 75 00~3 0000 t 3 751 0 ~ 41 38o7rN 70 55 el ' W 1 152•10 0010 3 • 23• 0000 23 8665 0 
AST 1o 75 0os• oooo 13 7Sto ~ 41 38 •6tN 7o s~.8, w 1 15?•to oot1 3• 123• oooo 23 ~865 o 
AST 1o 75 ooRs ooon t3 75to ~ 4t 38·~·~ 'o ss . ~ · ~ 1 1s2•to oo12 s . 39• oooo 23 6265 o 
AST 10 75 oo86 000~ 13 7Sto ~ 4t 38•7t~ 7o 5So3 t N 1 t52• to 00 13 11• 63• 0000 23 8634 0 
••C6MMENTS•• SEC6NO~RY SEDIMENT TYPE IS SI LTY/SANOY 












ST4TI6N DATA ~ETRIEVAL 
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S~IP CRUISE LEG STAT!6N 
SA~PLE DE. DATE 
NUMREQ VICE YRMeDA 
FIX 
LATITUDE LBNGJTUDE TVPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH 
































A l J 
Ali 





























































































































t6 'o 9 'J 
PRIMARY S~D!MENT 
~1 32.s•~ 10 51+,3Jw 1 
111 33•51N 7o 53.91w 1 
Itt 33•51111 7o 5~o11W 1 
l+t 33•91N 70 52• ttW 1 
'+2 24•61N 7o 31t o3 1W 3 
152,10 0016 13, 
t52o10 oo17 13• 
t5~ · to oo18 12• 
t5~·to oot9 12• 
t5~·?.o ooot 77• 
















13 69 41~ 42 2•91N 1+1 18o11E 5 t76 o21 Q29A 9o6• 218• 0000 21 
t5 69 322 
13 69 323 
**Cf!MMENTS** 
t5 69 321+ 
••CBMM£1\TS•• 
15 69 325 
13 6-9 32!S 
15 69 '32b 
26 69 126 
13 69 32' 
13 69 32l:S 
15 69 ~2~ 
13 69 32~ 
t5 69 32~ 
~6 69 :12~ 
**CeMMENTS** 
15 69 331 
••Cf!.MMEIIITS•• 
26 69 331 
13 69 331 
15 69 331 
26 69 331 
15 69 I+ 1 
15 69 .. 2 
?.6 69 I+ 2 
t5 69 4 2 
26 69 4 2 
••C6MMEIIITS•• 
15 . 69 4 3 
' MARSDEN SQUARE # 177 
~+2 t~+•oiN 33 ~+•o'E s 1''•?.3 oo2A 
43 •61111 31+ 4o51E 5 t77o~4 0003 







~+• 5•o•lll 35 •o• E 5 t?7 o~+5 00 4~ 2225• 1+93• oooo 




41+ 20•0 1N 36 o0 1E 5 177o46 005A 1466o 11+0 • 0000 21 
44 26•QIN 36 13 o0 1 E 5 177o46 0006 1033o 160• 0000 21 
1+3 2'+•0•111 36 36oQIE 5 t77o~6 007A 2158o 535o 0000 21 
1+3 ?4•0•N 36 36oQIE 5 t77o36 007B 2158o 119• 0000 ?.1 
~+t ~+t•2'111 38 28•l 1E s 1'' •1~ ooo8 973• 62• oooo 21 
1+1 58•5 ' 111 35 41o01E 5 177o15 0009 281to 11+5• 0000 21 
42 21 •~ •111 35 ?.9o51E 5 177o?5 OiOA 19113• 700• 0000 ~~ 
1+2 12 •2 •111 31+ P1o11E 5 177.~4 011A 264• 131• 0000 21 
1+2 12•71N 34 21o3tE 5 177o24 0116 207• 1'+0• 0000 21 
4?. 12•7 1111 34 21 •~ 1 E 5 t77o?4 011C 2o7• 128• 0000 21 
PRIM~~V 4ND sf.CeNDARV sEDIMENT TYPE C4LC • siLIC eeZE 
44 44•31~ .31 57o21E 5 177o41 012A 42Qo 278o 0000 21 
FL6W•I N,160 • 278 CM 
44 41+,311\1 31 57o2'E 5 177 0 41 0128 1+20o 
Ill+ 35 •q' N 1t 54oOIE 5 177o41 012C Slt9 o 
1+4 35 •31 N 31 55o31E 5 177olt1 013A 1057o 
Ill+ 35 • 311\1 31 55o31E 5 177olt1 0136 1Q57o 
43 48oo1N 3t 4Sol1E 5 t17 o3t oti+A t597o 
1+3 16•01111 31 18o01E 5 1?7o31 015A 1915o 
43 16•01111 31 18oOIE . 5 t?7o31 Ot5B 1915 • 
1+2 11•51111 31 ?.1o81E 5 t?7o?.1 ot6A ?.11+7 • 
1+2 11•51111 31 21 o81E 5 177o?1 0166 2147 • 














































































••••••••••••••• STATION UATA ~ETRIEVAL .. ...••......••. ~~()[ 3fl 
••••••••••••••• DATE l 17138 ~UN 08,177 ••••••••••••••• **WMBI** C8RE 
LENGTH DREDGE R8CI< 
MARS,; CSRE 6R 6R 8R PI-IYSJ8e 6R 
SAMPLE DE . DATE nx DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
S~IP CRUISE LEG ST ATt 6N NUMRf~ VICE YRMOOA LATITUDE L6NG JTU0E TVPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PR6V , TYPE C60E REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE I 177 
Hf 49 3 1H7 0000 26 69 I+ 3 41 23 •0 1N 31 3e6tE 5 171• 11 ot7s 1256• 91• 0000 21 lt66! 0 1+9 3 1~+so 0000 13 69 I+ I+ 1+3 39ol+l"' 3o 9 el+tE 5 177•3o on18 563• 115• 0000 21 3H6 0 
• • C61'1MENTS** V8l0•55•73 CM 
All 1+9 It h62 0000 13 69 lth ,.3 ••f N 3;J 59• 5 ' E 5 177,12 0248 2179• 106· 0000 21 •!19 0 
All 119 It 1462 OOI'lO ~0 69 1+11+ 43 2 • IN 3~ 2•1•E 6 177.~3 O~IIA 2186o 296· 0000 21 0000 0 IJfo~SpLIT 
All 49 II t1+64 0000 t5 69 41~ 1+3 1•9tN 35 28o71( 5 t77o35 04'!58 2173 • 211• 0000 21 31+49 0 
All 49 II 1464 0000 26 69 415 43 1•91111 35 28,71£ 5 1'77o3!5 02!5C 2173• 107• 0000 21 !!19 0 
AI[ 1+9 .. 1464 0000 \3 69 1+1!S 43 3•o•N 35 31• 0 IE 5 117o35 o250 2 t75o 125• OOClO 21 i!3t9 0 
All 49 4 1464 0000 20 69 41~ 1+3 1•o1N 35 2s•o1E 6 117o35 025A 2179· '+oo• 0000 21 0000 0 UNSPLlT 
All 49 It 1'+66 0000 t5 69 417 43 1•811\J 38 Jo •S1E 5 177 • 3~ o?6A 21o'+• 129· 0000 21 8859 0 
All 49 . 
-
11+66 0000 26 69 1+17 43 t •8tN 38 3o•'5tE 5 t 17 · ~~ 0~6B 2 1o4• t28• 0000 21 31119 0 
All 49 .. t466 0000 ~0 69 4t7 113 7ot1N 38 27o8 1E 6 177• 38 o?6C 21o6• 35r 0000 21 !')000 0 UNSPLIT 
All lt9 It 11+68 0000 ~0 69 HIS lt2 o9tN Ito 26o21E 5 117o?O 027A 1918• 1 • 0000 21 0000 0 
All 1+9 ,. 1472 0000 13 69 1+20 lt3 9oOIN 39 51t o5 1E 5 117o39 OlOB 1541• 273• ooon 21 0000 0 
All 49 It tl+73 0000 t 3 69 420 43 9•otN 38 51 o2tE 5 177• 38 altA H12• 212• 0000 21 !!!58 0 
All 49 4 1473 0000 15 69 420 43 52 • 011\1 38 46.~1F: 5 117o38 Ol1C 1550• 752• 0000 21 2;t59 0 
••CeMI'1ENTS•• FLeW • I N,4o0• 752 CM 
All 1+9 4 h?4 0000 15 69 421 42 23.0'"' 37 36o6 1F: 5 177,2? 032A 2114. 1152. 0000 21 i339 0 
All 49 ,. 1471+ 0000 26 69 1+21 42 23•01!11 37 36o6 t f 5 171o?1 Ol28 2114• 192• 0000 21 '-33' 0 
All l+q I+ 1474 0000 20 . 69 421 42 23•31111 17 37• 2 •E 6 !17o;J7 OlOC 2117• 600• 0000 21 lU9 0 
All 49 4 t476 000(') t3 69 423 41 37 • 71111 37 39o OIE 5 177• t7 oJ3A 1741• 220• 0000 21 2319 0 
All 49 I+ 11+76 0000 20 69 1+23 oiH 3!5 • 0 IN 37 lt1•0 1E 5 117 • 17 o33B 1726 • 20• 0000 21 0000 0 
All 49 It t477 0000 t5 69 '+2~ 4t 34.0 1111 39 3•2 1E 5 t17 • t9 oJI+B 1966• 5Jo• 0000 21 111]6 .o 
All 49 4 t478 0000 t5 69 1+25 1+2 8•0 1N 39 14o51 £ 5 1 77o~9 03!5A 2026• 384• 0000 21 1!49 0 
Ail 1+9 It 1478 0000 ~6 69 425 lt2 8•0IN 39 t'+•~·e: 5 t17 o:?9 03!58 2Q26 • 89o 0000 21 23U 0 
AI! (+9 4 t479 0000 t5 69 '+2!) 112 17 o61N 38 9o91£ s 177 . :?8 oJ6B 2o99 o '+24• 0000 ~1 ,u9 0 
All 49 4 t'+19 0000 26 69 425 lt2 t7•6tlll 38 9o8 •E 5 t17 o ~8 036A 2099o 75• 0000 21 1319 0 
Ail 1+9 4 t4l'O 0000 15 69 lt26 43 6 •5 tN 38 25 o71£ 5 117o38 037A 2108• 428· 0000 21 nu 0 
All 1+9 I+ 1480 0000 26 69 426 43 6 • 51111 38 25o71E 5 177o38 037B 2108• 118• 0000 ?.1 1419 0 
All 1+9 4 141!1 0000 15 69 '+27 44 2•211\J 37 ~8o21E 5 t17o47 038A 2037· 5o8• 0000 21 Ut9 0 
All lt9 4 t l+-"1 0000 '-6 69 '+21 44 2 •2 1N 37 58o2•E 5 117o47 0188 2037o t9t· 0000 21 1119 0 
All 4q 4 t484 0000 ig 69 430 44 1+2•1IN 36 5Jo6 1E 6 117' 33 oJ9A ]4g' 4oo• 0000 ~1 ]459 0 AI! 49 4 14114 0000 69 1+30 41+ '+1 • IN 36 54 o9 1E 5 171o46 Ol'JB 38 • 201• 0000 21 Ut9 0 
All 49 4 1485 0000 20 69 430 44 2'+•9tN 35 15o21E 5 117o45 o .. oa 1701+• 182· 0000 21 2219 0 
All 49 It t486 0000 t5 69 ~+3o 43 59• 41N 33 44•6 11: 5 11? · 3~ o'+tA 1998 • 825 · 0000 21 i3t' 0 
Ail 49 4 11+86 0000 26 69 1+30 43 59olt1N 33 44e'!ttE 5 \ 17oJ3 0418 1998o 80• 0000 21 n19 0 
Ail 49 4 tl+~6 0000 13 69 43o 43 59 • 41N 33 1+4•6 1E 5 1n ·•33 o~+ 1 c 1998• 294• 0000 21 2316 0 
MARSDEN sQUARE I 17~ 
All 49 3 t'+3o 0000 13 69 321 1+1 25 0 7 I fiJ 29 25o6•E 5 178e19 0001 663• 119• 0000 21 2079 0 
••C6MH£fliTS•• SEC SED TVPE,CALC.SI LtC GLAY ,V8I D•13•25 CM1C6R£ I N P68R C8NDIT!8~ 
AII 49 3 t,.5 t 0000 13 69 I+ ~ 4J 34o21N 29 31,~ 1 E 5 178 • 39 0019 ~60 o 72• 0000 21 1~19 0 
••c6MMEIIITS•• ver0,46•61 CM 
-
,-..-
---- - - - - - --. -- - -
~ ---, 
-
..---. ----.. ---. 
--
I 











STATISN UATA RETRIEvAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 37 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 17138 wUN 08, 1 77 • •••••••••••••• e•loiHBI** 
CeRE 
LEIIIGTI-4 DREDGE: RSCl< 
MAJ:IS. CeRe: SR eR eR PHYsre. eR 
SAMPLE De:. DATE 
S~!P CRUtSE Le:G STATI6N NUMBER VICE Y!:IM60A 
r:rx DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC Se:D, VITA 
LATITUDE L6NGtTUD£ TYP! SQUARE NUMBER Oe:PTH DEPT~ VBLUM£ PRBV • TYPE CBO£ REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 17A 
HI 49 3 14'52 0000 t5 69 I+ 5 42 1+6•6tN 28 35o3tE 5 179•?.~ 0020 728• 848• 0000 21 Ui!9 0 49 3 11+'53 0000 13 69 I+ 6 1+1 '50•5tN 28 H•2tE 5 t71ht8 0021 255· 53• 0000 21 oSt9 0 
••C:8MM£NTS** PRIMARY SED TYP£ 1 CAL~.StLtC 66ZE 
AI! 49 3 11+61 0000 1~ 69 4 6 Itt ltO,gtN 2g lt!,4'E 5 17!,19 0~38 1788• ggO, 0000 21 oau 0 
"*C MMENTS•• pRIMARy SED TypE1 cALe•SILic eezE 
A I I 49 3 t461 0000 26 69 4 6 41 4c•9tN 29 45e4tE 5 t78 ot9 o23C 1788• 107· 0000 21 lAtS 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 17~ 
C~N 7 I+ 0001 0000 t5 59 611 ~to t6•o'N 12 J"fo5tE 4 179•oi) ooo1 35841• 595· 0000 21 l'lg 0 
CHN 7 4 0002 0000 15 59 613 40 2•0 1N 12 Hto ~p E: I+ 119oOi? 0002 3610• 874• oooo · 21 396 0 
CMN 7 4 0003 0000 15 59 617 40 8•011\1 12 19•01E 4 179•02 0003 3612• 792• 0000 21 1260 0 
C~N 7 I+ ooo9 0000 13 59 617 ltQ tO•QtN 12 t'5•o•E 4 t19·o~ ooo9 3453• t9o· 0000 21 1340 0 !UETS&N C!tR 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 180 
CHN 7 7 ooo6 0000 15 59 .,~1 Att 35•o'N 1+ 52•~'E 4t t8o•tl+ ooo6 2499• 764• 0000 21 3~30 ·o 
CHN 21 1 0019 0000 13 61 9 0 42 16•0•,., 7 10 • IE 1 1~0•21 0019 2687• 191• 0000 21 1860 0 
uC!!MMENTS** CeRE tN Pe~R C~NDtTleN 
CjojN 21 1 0020 0000 13 6uo 1 43 21•QtN 8 t5 o5t E 5 t8oo38 oo2o 2001 • o· 0000 21 MOO 0 1"4 JAR 
MARSDEN SQUARE ~ 181 
KNR 5~ 6 oo9t 0000 19 76 529 ~9 41"2'N 6 57•2'111 1 181o96 0021 1.~68• 2'+' coon 13 7869 0 
I(~R 5~ 6 ooq2 0000 19 76 930 59 11• 7' Ill 8 51o5 1w 1 18t o9! 0022 1 98• 31+· 0000 13 3352 I) 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 18~ 
KNR St 3 oo36 0000 t6 75 821+ 51+ 28•5ttiJ 15 17o9tw 9 t82o~5 oo13 2665• 141to• 0000 26 4332 0 
KNR 51 3 oo3 6 0000 26 75 821+ 54 28•5•N 1S 17,9tw 9 181'·1+5 0013 2665• t39• 0000 26 ]429 0 
I(IIIR 51 3 0039 0000 16 75 827 !56 16•5'N 12 30o2 1W 11 18~o62 0017 2505• 1003• 0000 26 4319 0 
KNR 51 3 0039 000(') 26 75 827 56 16 •5IPIJ 12 30 ~ ~I II/ 11 18~ · 62 0017 2505• 89· 0000 26 3332 0 
••C6MMEf'.TS•• PIL6T C6RE RE•ENTRY SUSPECTED 
I<NR s1 3 00~1 0000 16 75 g29 56 17•9 1 "~ 12 31.,1'W t1 18ii'o6 2 0019 2s3s , 1~t92• 0000 26 ~t319 0 
I(NR 51 3 00~1 0000 26 75 829 56 t7o91N 1.2 31. 3• w 11 18~ o62 0019 2535• 82· 0000 26 3389 0 
••CBMMENTS•• PIL6T C6QE RE•ENTRY SUSPECTED 
I<NR ~i 3 0041 0000 1g ~5 g30 56 16•8 1 '-~ 12 32,~ 1 \ol 11 ' tsa , 62 oo22 2930, gAt, 0000 26 34&2 a· I(IIIR 3 0041 0000 . 18 5 830 56 16'o81N 12 33·?.•., 11 18~.62 0023 2939· 86· 0000 ~6 4159 0 
060 
••••••••••••••• STATI8N UATA R£TRIEV4l ••••••••••••••• P t. GE Ja 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 17138 JUN 08 , 177 ••••••••••••••• • • wHet • • Cl!tRE 
LENGTH DREDGF.' R!!ICI< 
MARS • C6RE eR 6R eR PHYSI6 • !!IR 
SAMPLI: DE. DATE FIX OEN DREDGE END . SAMPLE GRAPHIC SEDo VITA 
S~IP CRU!SE LEG STAT!6N NUM~EQ VICE YRMeDA ~AT!TUDE L6NGJTU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PR6V, TVP£ C&DE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE I 18~ 
I<NR 51 3 0041 0000 18 75 830 56 16•61"' 12 33 o31W 11 t82 o6?. 0024 2945• 85· 0000 26 4332 0 
KNR 5t 3 oo41. 0000 18 75 830 !56 16•5 t N 12 33oi!IW t1 t82o62 oo25 2956• 91• 0000 26 3862 0 
KNR 51 3 0041 0000 18 75 830 56 16o6tN 12 34oo•w 11 182 . 62 oo26 2962 • 51· 0000 26 335, 0 
KNR 51 3 oo4?. 0000 16 75 83o 56 t3•41t.J 12 38 •c 'w 11 t8:u6?. oo3t 2619 • 1296· 0000 26 431, 0 
I<NR 51 3 0042 0000 26 75 830 56 13•4tN 12 38oQIW 11 182o6i' 0031 2619 • 123• 0000 26 3]!19 0 
I(NR !54 6 oo94 0000 19 76 531 59 26•0 tN t3 6o6t w 1 t82 o93 oo24 1290• 39• 0000 13 3332 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE 1 18] 
C!o4N 13 1 ooo4 0000 15 60 723 53 SJ•o•N 24 12•o'W 4 t83• l• ooo• 3375 t 195· oono 11 ]!562 0 
MARSDEN sQUARE I 21~ 
A I I 32 1 0004 0000 13 67 6 e. 55 48•6tN 16 21o7 1 E 3 ?1"io56 0002 49 • 39• DODO 20 uu 0 
AIJ 3::> 1 ooo6 0000 13 67 6 6 !55 43o5tN 16 38 oOtE 3 ::>1So!'i6 0004 51• 139· 0000 '-0 Ut9 0 
All 32 1 ooo 7 0000 13 67 6 e. 55 31 •3•N 16 38oOIE 3 ::>1 •;. !')6 ooo5 42• 68o 0000 20 223. 0 
All 32 1 ooos 0000 13 67 6 6 55 J8• 0 IN 16 213 oOIE 3 215o56 ooo6 6o• 202• 0000 20 uu 0 
All 3?- 1 0011 0000 13 67 6 ' 55 44 •01111 15 55.6•£ 3 ;uc; . ss ooo7 6Q t 75· 0000 20 2259 0 
AI! 32 1 0012 0000 13 67 6 1 55 43•1•N 16 37 o31E 3 ~15 o 56 ooo8 49 t 282· 0000 20 1814 0 
All 3?. 1 oo1J 000!1 13 67 6 7 55 37•2tN 16 25 o11E 3 215.!;6 ooo9 49• 296· OOM 20 Ut.4 0 
All 32 1 oo1 1 0000 13 67 6t3 55 28 • lHN 18 43 . 1•£ 3 21So58 0010 79 t 306• 0000 20 U!Z9 ·0 
All 32 1 oota 0000 13 67 613 55 21 •51"1 18 !5lh2tE 3 ~15o58 0011 86o 124• 0000 20 2?49 0 
All 32 2 00?.0 0000 13 67 613 55 21•9tN 18 4 o2•E 3 ;'ol1<;o58 0012 82• 151• 0000 20 U64 0 
All 32 2 oo?t 0000 13 67 61~ 55 28 •6tN 18 P oll£ 3 2115o58 oo13 82• 214• 0000 ?o !814 0 
All 3? 2 oo2s 0000 13 67 611+ 55 (?5•2•N 18 4o8t£ 3 211J o5R 0014 88o 182• 0000 20 !814 0 
All 32 2 oo29 0000 13 67 61et 55 33•0 •111 18 28 · 1 •£ 3 21 So58 0015 86 · 43 • 0000 20 1869 0 
All 3? 2 0032 0000. t3 67 617 55 8 •2tN 16 4•0 •£ 3 ::»1S o56 0016 84 t 209• 0000 20 16!!5 0 
AI! 32 2 oo37 0000 13 67 611 55 21 •0 tN 16 4o2•E 3 215 •56 oo17 86 • 393• 0000 20 1819 0 
All 32 2 0038 0000 13 67 617 55 29 • ttN 15 54 oO•E 3 21SoS5 0018 84 . 341• 0000 20 Ut.4 0 
MARSOEN SQUARE # 21 6 
KNR 51> 6 oot9 0000 t9 76 5t2 58 ?.6•9'N o ~ · 8 1 E 1 ::?t6• 8o ooo5 t36 • 39 · 0000 20 ]i66 0 
KNQ 54 6 0022 0000 19 76 51~ 58 26 • 'N 0 19 o1'E 1 ::>16 • 80 0006 138 · 27· 0000 20 3U9 0 
KNR 54 6 0030 000(1 t9 76 5 13 58 54·9·~ 4 8o21C:: 1 216 o84 ooo' 284o 37· 0000 20 :1!69 0 
I(NR 54 6 00~2 coon 19 76 514 ss 5g'J'N 0 4p4 1E 1 ;'olt6·8o ooott t 4o• 31 ' 0000 20 8]69 0 
t<NR 54 6 0041+ 0000 19 76 51~ 59 •8 IN o 8,9tE 1 216·90 ooo9 134• 24• 0000 20 8U9 0 
KNR 54 6 oos9 0000 19 76 51~ 58 25•5t 'N 1 •o · o •E 1 ?16 • 81 oo13 141• 26• 0000 20 83" 0 



















STAT16N OATA RETR IEvAL 





SAM~LE DE. D4TE 
































































































19 76 6 1 
t9 76 6 2 
••C6MMENTS* * 
tg 76 6 j 
•• C&MHEI\TS•• 
19 76 6 J 
18 75 811 
•• C&MMEI\TS•• 
t8 75 au 
••C6MHENTS•• 
ts 75 a11 
.. C&~'~MENTS**· 
t9 76 516 
t9 7 6 523 
**COMMENTS** 
19 76 52'+ 
••C6MI-lENTS•• 
15 70 5215 
••C&M"'ENTS•• 
15 70 523 
15 70 5251 
15 70 530 
••C&"'MENTS•• 
15 70 53U 
15 70 531 
~6 7o !531 
••C&MI"'£1\TS•• 
ts 70 6 1 
••c6'1MEII:TS•• 
26 7o 6 1 
••C6MMENTS•• 
MARSe CeRE &R 


















TYPE C&DE REMARKS 
MARSDEN S0UARE I 2tA 
1 218 · o~ oo25 t295 • 22• 
1 ~1~· ob oo26 2'+35 • 23 • 







6o 8 • 61~ 15 lo'+l w 
6o 59 • 7•N 16 5.~ . w 
PRIMARY SF.:D 0 
6 :; . o~~ l~t 11 . 9 1w 
PRIMARY SED • 
6t 55 •7 tN t7 13 • ciW 
1 21 8 . 3 4 0027 1526 • 5o . 0000 3 •• ~9 0 
TYPE I S SILTY•SANDYs SEC&NDARY 
1 218 • 1' 0028 22'+2 • 36• 
SED. TYPE IS F6RAM RtC~ 
0000 5 ]669 0 
M4RSDEN SQUARE * 219 
61 I+O•'+ I N 20 3to'+ 1 W 11 ~19ot0 0001 2062 o 52• 0000 
~RtMARY SEO.T YPE CALC• SILIC 66zE 
6t 38•'+•~ 2o 32•81w 11 219 • to ooo2 2o7~· 96 · oooo 
~RJMARY SED, TYPE CALC.SIL tC 66ZE 
6 1 38 • 61N 20 3• · ~ 1 w 11 21g . 10 ooo3 2034 • 77 • oooo 
~RIMARY AND SEC&NDARY SEDeTYP(S CALC• SlLIC 66ZE 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 25~ 
6o 21 •31 N 1 58 e71E 1 ~5~•01 0010 101• 
63 ~t9•5•N 0 5o o91 E 1 ~5~·~o oot6 2211 • 
PRIMARY gED o TYPE ls CALC •SlLI C eeZE 
62 20•91N 0 53 e7 1E 1 ?52•20 0017 628• 
SEC6NDARV SED. TY~E IS CAL~ RtCH 













8 l+O • OIS 9 25 o0 1 w J 30o e89 0020 3733• 1129• 0000 15 
FL.6W•I N ,1 o25~1129 CM 
8 37•8'5 8 s .~ 1 W 9 l Oo . ae 0021 '+075 • 926• oooo 1s 
8 42 • 8 1 5 6 25eSiw 1 ~00• 8 6 00~2 1+660• 509• 0000 15 
8 43 • 0 I S '+ s~ ·'' w 1 30o•R• oo23 '+40'+• 8 37 • oooo t5 
S~ECl AL FEATURE:C&RE F.XTENS IVELY M6T TL.EDIGRADEO BEDDING 
8 41•81s 3 32o51w 1 300o83 0024 1+414• 1066• 0000 10 
8 '+'+•21S 1 52o~lw 9 300• 8t oo25 4896• 1076• oooo 11 
R 1+'+ • 215 1 52e5tW 9 300• 81 0025 lt896o 176 • 0000 11 
PRIMARY SEDIMENT TYP~ CALC. SlLtC 66ZE 
8 41+ • 5 1 5 0 11o~ 1 4 1 300o80 0026 ~t91~tt 1190• 0000 11 
SEc SEO TyPE , cALc• SILic 66ZE 
8 •~+ · 5•S o 11 • 6 • w 1 30o• 8o 0026 4 91'+ • 191• oooo 11 






























••••••••••••••• STATI&N UATA R(TRI[VAL *************** P~G£ ~0 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 17138 JUN 08•' 77 ••••••••••• •••• ••W~& !•• 
ceRE 
LENGTH DREDGE R&~( 
M~RS• CeRE eR eR &R PHVSt&. 8R 
SAMPLE DE. DATE FIX DE ~ DREDGE END SA~PLE GRAPHIC S£0, VIT A 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATI 6N NUMAER VICE VRM6DA LATITUDE LeNGITUDE TYPE SQUARE ~UMBE R DEPTH D£PTH V6LU~E PR6V, TVP£ C&OE REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 301 
eHN 99 3 0012 0000 13 70 51~ 0 9• 0IS 19 7o9• w 9 301 •09 0001 ~195o 31• 0000 19 3339 0 
••C6MMENTS•• S6M£ SED MISSING 
CHN 99 3 001 ~ 0000 15 7o 52o 2 3~ •9tS 19 5 • 2•W ~ 101•?9 0011 5~57 • 1o97• oooo t 9 1•12 5~ 
CHN 99 3 oot4 0000 z6 7o ~20 2 34•9tS t9 5o2tW 1 301 • ~9 0011 5457o t85 o 0000 19 1729 54 
C~N 99 3 oo t5 oooo t5 7o 521 • 36•o , s 19 3• o •w 1 3ot ••9 oot2 ~353• to95· oono t5 33~2 54 
c~N 99 3 001 s 0000 26 10 s21 4 36•0 ,s 19 J•o•w 1 3ot •49 oot?. 4353• 188• oooo 15 33~9 s• 
cwN 99 3 oot6 0000 t5 7o 522 6 39 • 1tS t8 55•3tW 9 Jot • 68 oo t3 4762• 1184• oooo t5 o322 •o ~AR 
••C6MMENTS•• PRIMARY SEQ• TYPE: C4LC S ILIC && ZE 
CHN 99 3 0016 oooo 26 7o 522 6 39•t•s 18 55 e3tw 9 301•68 oo13 4762• 186· oooo 15 1342 •o ~AR 
••C6MMEN TS•• SEC SEO TVPE,SILIC•CALC a eZE 
cwN 99 3 oot 9 oooo 15 7o 523 8 t5•o•s 17 •o· o •w 1 301•87 oo14 •o29• to37• oooo tS 1731 54 MAR 
cwN 99 3 001 9 0000 26 ' o 523 8 1S•o•S 11 • o •o •w 1 1o1 • A' oo 1~ 4029• 84• 0000 1s 3ll9 s• ~AR 
CHN 99 3 OO~l OOOO t5 7o 52~ 8 10•3tS 15 26o9tW 9 30t •85 ootS 3652• 911• OOOO t5 3329 54 ~AR 
CHN 99 3 oo? t OOOO 26 7o 524 8 10•3tS 15 26e9t~ 9 30t•85 Oo15 3652• 81• OOOO 15 3359 54 MAR 
CWN 99 3 00~3 OOOO 15 70 52~ 6 ~6•7tS 12 ~7• o tW 1 30 t ·6~ oo t6 3286o 858 o OOOO 15 1729 54 MAR 
C~N 99 3 002~ OOOO 1S 7o 526 7 20 •1tS 14 S• o tW 4 3ot o74 oo17 3722• 829• oooo t9 3721 5. ASCENSI5N 
C~N 99 3 0026 0000 15 70 521 8 23•0 tS 13 3e61W ~ 30to83 0018 3116• 856• 0000 14 37!9 54 
••C5MMENTS•• PeSStBLE r~6WeiN,478•A56 CM 
CHN 99 3 0028 0000 ts 70 52~ 8 39 •7 1 S 10 S8 •0 ' W 9 301 ,~0 0019 3462 • 796• 0000 15 3729 54 MAR 
••c6MME~TS•• ~L6w•IN1700•796 CM 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 308 
AII 54 2 00s 3 0000 15 69 1 t2~ 2 45•o•s 86 46· ~•w 0 lo8·~6 oo24 28oS • 818• 0000 1s 3561 0 AII 5~ 2 oo53 oooo 26 69112~ 2 45• o •s 86 46• 0 'w o 30~•26 oo24 2805• 158• oooo 15 1562 o 
Ali 54 2 oos~ oooo 1S 69t13o • 16•2 •S 85 53. 8 tw 9 308 · ~~ oo25 3225• 934• oooo 15 3568 o 
All 54 2 00~5 0000 26 691t30 4 16 •2 1 S 85 53o8 1 W 9 308o45 0025 3225 • 134• 0000 15 1562 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 309 
Ali 5~ 2 ooo3 oooo t5 6911 ~ s 37•••s ~7 21·3•~ 9 3Q9 eS7 ooo2 3735• 9o6• oooo 11 3!62 o 
4II 54 2 0003 oooo ~6 6911 ~ s 37•4tS 87 21•ltW 9 3o9•S' 0002 3735• 89· 0000 11 3!62 0 
Ail 54 2 ooos oooo t5 69t1 6 7 24•6,s 89 to • t•W 9 ~o9o79 ooo3 ~165• 122• oooo 11 '''' o 
Ali s~ 2 ooos oooo 26 69tt 6 7 z4•6,s 89 to•t•W 9 3o9o79 ooo3 4t65• 1•o• oooo 11 3569 o 
AII 54 2 ooo7 oooo 1s 69t1 7 q S9•o•s 91 13• o •W 1 ~o9•91 ooo• ~115• 428• ooon 11 3329 o 
~II s~ 2 ooo7 oooo 26 69tt 7 9 S9·o•s 91 t3• o •w 1 309•91 ooo4 4115• _85· oooo 11 lSJ9 o 
Ail 54 2 0009 oooo tS 6911 ~ 9 31•3tS 94 t2•6tW 9 ~o9o94 ooo5 396o• 771• 0000 11 3562 o 
Att 54 2 ooo9 oooo 26 69tt ~ 9 31•3 tS 94 12• 6•w 9 3a9•9• ooos 396o• 9t• 0000 13 3562 0 
411 54 2 oo11 oooo t5 6911 ~ 9 19 •oiS 97 36•2•W 9 ~oq••7 0006 ~287• 881 • 0000 15 o429 0 
••C6 MM£NTS•• PRI M SED TVPEJCALCeSILIC CLAY 
Al i 54 2 0011 oooo 26 6911 ~ 9 1g,O'S 97 3~,2•w 9 J09,97 ooo6 ~287 • 1•0, oooo 15 l!62 o 
Ali 54 2 0012 0000 15 691110 8 49•0tS 99 30• 0 'w 1 309 e89 0007 4375 • 799• 0000 15 l032 0 




















........ .. ... .... STAT16N OATA R[TRI£yAL ...... .......... PAGE 1H 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 001017:38 JUN 08 . ................. •• w~el•• 
.......... .... ... STATI6N UATA RETRI EVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 11034175,1 
. ................ DATE I 
ceRE 
L(NGTH OR[OG£ qaeK 
MA RS e CeR& eR 6R 6R PHYSI6 w 6~ 
SAMPL~ D~. DATb ~rx DEN ORE GE BND SAMPLr GRAPHIC S[D. VITA 
SM!P CRUISE LEG STATT6N NUMAEQ VI E YRM6 A LATITUDE L6NGITUDE rYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH EPT~ V6LUME PR6V. TYPE C60£ RE~ARKS· 
••C8MMENTS** SEC SED TYPEJCALC. SILtC 66ZE 
All Sit 2 001?. 0000 26 691110 8 49.0'S 99 30 , 0IW 1 309·89 0007 lt375o 140, 0000 15 5l6~ 0 
All 54 2 oo42 0000 t5 691122 5 59 o8tS 98 29ol!tw 9 3Q9o5S oot9 3659t 961 • 0000 15 ]!56 0 
AI I 54 2 00112 0000 ?.6 691122 5 S9• 8 t S 98 ?.9o8tlol 9 3o9· 5! oo t9 3659· 127• 0000 15 3569 0 
Ali 54 2 oo'+5 0000 t5 69tt23 6 15• 7 1 5 96 32•5tW 9 Jo9 · 69 oo2o J785o 966 · OOOC'I 15 o322 0 
••C611MENTS•• PRIM SED TYP£JCALC. SIL IC 66ZE 
Ali Sit 2 00115 0000 26 6~112 3 6 t5 . 7'S 96 32 , S •w ~ Jo9,6t oo2o 37gs , 145, 0000 15 0122 0 
••C6MMEN S•• pRIMARy SFDIMEN TypE C LCwSILIC 6 zE 
Ail Sit 2 oo~t7 0000 15 69112 .. 6 lt6 •9tS 93 '+OoSIW 9 309o63 0021 3985 t 832• 0000 15 3562 0 
All 54 2 ooll7 0000 ;?6 691124+ 6 46•9tS 93 4o o5tW 9 Jo'h6J 00 21 3985• 155 · 0000 tS ]!562 0 
All !54 ? ooso 0000 t !S 69tt25 5 32•5tS 91 2* •1tlol 9 lo9 •5t oo22 '+o7s. 1o2o• 0000 t!S ]!568 0 
A I I 54 2 oo-so 0000 26 69112!) 5 32•5tS 9t 24 o1tW 9 309o5 t oo22 ~+o75• 160 • 0000 t!S 3!562 0 
All 54 2 oo52 0000 t5 69tt2b 2 23•5tS 9o So2tlol 9 Jo<l•?.o oo23 323o• t o46• 0000 t!S 3569 0 
All !54 2 oos~ 0000 26 69tt2b 2 ~3•5 tS 9o 5 · 2 f\11 9 Jo 9• 2o oo23 323o • 67t 0000 15 3!569 0 
CI"N 100 11 o111o 0000 t S 711 022 10 S•o•S 99 4to 8 1W 9 ]09oo9 oo94 4131 ... 739 • 0000 10 1 .. 22 0 
C~N 100 11 o1~+o 0000 26 711022 10 s •o•s 99 4t1o81W g 309o09 0094 '+314• 154 • 0000 10 1152 0 
C~N 100 11 011+1 0000 15 711 023 8 34 • .. 15 98 17o7tW 9 3Q 9 o88 oo95 .rtoJ! • 627• 0000 10 0322 0 
•*C&MMEIIITS** PRIM SED TYPE, CALC eSILIC 66ZE 
CHN 100 11 0141 0000 26 y11 023 s 3,. . .. •s 98 17 o7 1 W 9 309•88 0095 403!• 135 • 0000 10 156z 0 
MARSDEN SQuARE # 3tn 
Al i 541 2 oo11+ 0000 tS 691111 8 26 •2 tS 102 12•0 ' W 9 31Q o8 ?. ooo8 3981te Yo9• oono 15 633, 0 
All 54 ~ oo1 4 0000 26 691111 8 z6• 2tS 102 12• 0tW 9 J 1o • 8:? ooo8 3984t 129• 0000 1!5 3339 0 
Ali 54 2 00 16 0000 t5 69tt12 8 7 •415 104 18o~1W 9 lto • 84 0009 J56o • 23o• 0000 t!5 33!4 0 
All 54 2 0016 0000 26 691112 8 7o41S 104 18o8'w g 310 o84 0009 3560• 140• 0000 15 33!5, 0 
All 54 2 0018 000(1 15 691112 7 58 • 51S 106 32o5tw 9 31 o o76 0010 3405• 815• 0000 14 3562 0 
All 54 2 oot8 0000 26 691112 7 58o5tS 106 32 o5 tW 9 31oo76 0010 3'+05 • 1'+3• 0000 H 3569 0 
All 54 2 oo?.o 0000 13 691113 ' z6•o•s t o8 tS •o •w 9 l1o o78 0001 317o• 1o1• 0000 14 lU9 0 
All 54 2 oo?.2 0000 tS 69t 114 5 t9•7tS 108 .. ~ . 1t W 9 31o •58 oo1t 36oo• 6o6• 0000 14 ol29 0 
••C6MMENTS•• PRIM SED TYPEsCALCeSI LIC 66ZE 
All Sli 2 0022 0000 26 6g1114 5 19 • 7'S 108 ~+8 . Jiw 9 31o , ss 001 1 J 6oo . 135, 0000 14 0329 0 
••C6MMENTS• • pRIMARy SEDIMENT TypE CALC · SILIC 66ZE 
Ali 54 2 002li 0000 t5 69111~ 5 25•9tS 108 tS . t• W g 31 o o58 0012 3660 • 735 · 0000 1!5 ouz 0 
••C6MMENTS•• PRIM SED TVP£J CALC. SIL ir. 66ZE 
Ali 541 2 00?4 0000 26 69111~ 5 z5.9 •s 10~ 1s , 1 • ~ 9 31 o ,5! oo 12 366o, 164, 0000 15 0322 0 
••C6 ..,h4ENTS•• p~JMA y SEOIMENT Typ~ C~LC wSILIC 66ZE 
All 54 2 0025 0000 tS 691116 5 44• l tS 107 27o2•W 9 31oo57 oot3 3225 • 591• 0000 15 o322 0 
••C6MMENTS•• PQI~ SEO TYPEJCALC. S ILIC 66ZE 
AlI 54 2 0025 000() 26 69111b s 4~ . 1 • s 1o7 27 ,2• ~o~ 9 'Ho . s7 oo13 3255, 162, 0000 15' 0322 0 
••C6MMEP..TS•• pRIMARy SfOIMENT TypE CALC • S ILIC 66ZE 
All 54 2 00?9 0000 15 691117 5 43•9tS 107 34o1 1 W 9 310 o57 0014 3190 • 858· 0000 14 ,322 0 
• • C6MHENT·S•• PRIM SED TYPEsCALCwS fL!C 66ZE 
Ail 54 2 0029 0000 26 691117 5 ~3 · 9'5 107 3~t • t 'w 9 J10 •s 7 001~t 3190 • 90 · 0000 14 3562 0 
064 
••••••••••••••• STATION UATA RETRJEyAl ••••••••••••••• ~·~~ ~2 
••••••••••••••• PATEl t7'38 wUN Q81t77 ••••••••••••••• ·· w~a r •• 
CeRE 
Le:NGT~ DRe:DG£ I&CK 
MARS . CeRe: ~R 6R eR PI-IYS ye . 8R 
SAMPLE DE• DATE F'IX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAP~IC SEDe VITA 
S~JP CRUISE Le:G STATl~N NUM6£q V!CE YRMODA LATITUDe: L6NGJTU0e: TYPe: SQUARE NUMB£R Oe:PTH O£PTH V9LUM£ PRflV. TYP[ C60E REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 3tn 
All 541 2 0031 0000 t5 69111 IS 6 24 •2•s 105 •' ·1•w 9 31 o o65 cotS 3497· 741• 0000 11 0322 0 
• •C61'1M£NTS•• PRIMARY SEDIMENT TYPF CALC SILIC fl6ZE 
All !54 2 oo3t 0000 26 69111 IS 
• •C6MM£NTS•• 
9 3to· 6!5 oatS 3497o 6 24 • 2rS 105 47olrW 
PRIMARY Se:OIM£NT TYPe: CALCeSILfC flflZE 
7o• ooon 11 ol22 0 
All !54 2 oo35 0000 ts 6911h 
.. C8MM£NTS** 
6 19o01S 10s 39o7'W 9 310o65 0016 3341 • 
PRIMARY SED I MENT TYPe: CALC SJLIC 88ZE 
916• 0000 ts 0322 0 
All 54 2 oo3s 0000 26 69111::1 6 19o0 1 S 105 39o7 1 W 9 310 o65 0016 33~t1 o 144 • 0000 1s 0329 0 
••c8M11ENTS• • pRl~ARy SEDIMENT TyPE cALc•SlLic 68ZE 
All 54 2 oo37 0000 t!S 691120 s 3o•6rS 10~ 43o2•W 1 31 o · S~ oot7 3835• 837 . 0000 15 ou2 0 
.. C8MM£NTS•• PRIMARY SEDIMENT TYPE CALC SJL I C flflZE 
All ~: 2 0037 0000 i?6 691120 5 30.6 1S 10~ 43, 2'W 1 310 . ~?. 0017 383s · 170• 0000 ~~ !332 0 All 2 0039 0000 15 691121 s 38·3•5 101 2• · ~'w 9 ::110• , 0018 375 • 814 • 0000 1!562 0 
Ali !H 2 0039 0000 26 691121 5 38•3•S tot ~- . s•w 9 31o•51 oot8 3755· 139· 0000 14 JS" 0 CHN ·100 11 o H2 0000 15 711 023 7 51•8 ' 5 too 41•2' W t 31 o •7o oo96 420 1• 833· 0000 to 4]29 0 
**C2MMENTs•• PRIM sED TYPE,CALC• SlLlC ~eZE 
C~N too 11 oH2 oooo 2 711o23 1 51 •8•S too 41•2•~ 1 31o•7o oo96 4201 • 67 · 0000 10 1039 0 
• •C8MI'1ENTS•• 5EC8~DARY SED I ME~T TYPE CALCeSI LIC 69ZE 
C~N 100 11 0143 OOO Cl 15 711024+ 7 41t •8'S 101 24 , 61W 1 31o , ,t 0097 461+9 • 862. 0000 10 ]53& 0 
om 100 11 o143 0000 26 711024 7 44 o8rs 101 24 o61w 1 31o. 7t oo97 461+9 · 110• 0000 10 6lo69 0 
CHN 100 11 o1•• 0000 15 111 02,. ~ 37•8rS 101 55o4tW 1 .11o•71 oo98 3743• 678 · 0000 10 Jot! 0 
• • CCtMMENTS•• S£C6NOARY SE~IME~T TYPE CALC SILIC fl~ZE 
Clo4N 100 11 oH• 0000 26 71to24 1 37 o81S 101 55o41W 1 3to • 71 oo98 3743• 54· 0000 10 out 0 
••CCtMMENTS** PRIMARY SEDIMENT TYPE CALC.SILIC 66ZE 
C:HN 100 11 o145 0000 ts 711024 7 t7 • 8'S 102 S8 • 2'W 9 3to , 72 0099 I+I+OO , 748• 0000 10 1032 0 ••c8M~ENTS• • SEc SED TypE,cALc·SlLlC fl6ZE 
CHN too 11 0145 0000 26 711 024 7 17 • 8tS 102 58o2 t W 9 3to• 72 oo99 4~+oo • 102• 0000 10 5]62 0 
CHN too 11 ot ~t& 001)0 1S 711 02t) 5 53•6,s 102 38.~,w 1 31o • !52 0100 4-Ho • 809. 0000 10 !5],2 0 
C:~N 100 11 oH6 0000 26 7u o25 5 53•6,5 tO~ 38oRt W 1 31o•s, 0100 ~+Ho • 1o8• 0000 to !I:J62 () 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 316 
C1-4N 100 10 o1o6 0000 14 71 910 8 3 • 7•S 168 34•1'~ 1 316· 88 oo72 5117• O• 0000 26 0000 0 IN JAR 
C:HN 100 10 o1n7 0000 lr; 71 911 8 3•0tS t68 34o5tW 1 316· 88 oo73 ~159 . 34 • 0000 26 8853 0 $AM~A~ I'ASS 
CMN 100 10 oto9 0000 15 71 q11 8 z8•2t5 168 43oRtW 1 .116.R8 0074 4626• 462• 0000 26 1023 0 SAr18AN PAS$ 
.. C6MM£NTS•• AXIS SAM8AN PASSAGE SEC, SED• TYPE IS CALC. S!LlC CtflZE 
C~N 100 10 0109 0000 23 71 gll 8 28·2•S 168 43 . ~•w 1 31 6• 88 oo1• 4623• 120 . 0000 26 1023 0 SAM6AN PASS **C MMEPI:TS•• SEcfl~OARy SEDIMENT TypE cAL~•SILic 8ZE 
CI-4N 100 10 0110 0000 t5 71 912 8 37 • 1 •5 168 35,7tW 1 316 • 8~ 00 5 4576 • 255• 0000 26 lt23 0 SAM84"1 PASS 
••C8MMENTS•• RIDGE EASTER~ Sl OE 6F Tlo4E SAMflAN PA SS AGE 
CI-4N 100 10 0110 0000 26 71 912 8 3,.1~5 168 3~.,·~ 1 3t6• 88 0075 4576• 12t. 0000 26 Jl!g 0 SA"18A"' ltASS 
~HN 100 10 ott t 0000 15 71 912 8 40o51S 168 5 • l'w t ~16o88 0076 5026• s•9• 0000 26 1323 0 SA116AN ~ASi I"N 100 10 0111 0000 26 71 9t~ ~ 4I0 •5rS 168 55o1tW t 316•M oo76 5Q26o 112• 0000 26 1323 0 iAMflA~ ,. AS t 
C~N too 10 ott3 0000 tS 7t 912 
••CBMMEII.'TS** 
~ 22•2rS t68 St • 7,w t 3t6•M oo77 
~ILL I N MIDD~E B~ SAMBAN PASSAGE 
St62• 354 • 0000 ?6 tU3 0 94H8AN ,.ASS 
-
,---. 















,....__....., ~ ,...-.-.., 
--
,.._.....,. ~ .,..._ 
065 
................ 5TATt8N IJAH ~ETR[EVAL • •••••••••••••• PAGE 4tl 
••••••••••••••• DATE : 17138 JUN 08 ,177 ••••••••••••••• t>*WH8[** 
ceRE 
l..£111GTI-I DREDGE R!tCK 
"1ARS. C8RE SR eR eR PI-IYS!8. 8R 
SAMPL!2 oe:. DATE 
SH[P CRUtSE l..e:G STATt6N NUM8E~ V[CE YRMeOA 
nx DE"' DREDGE END 
LATITUDE LSNGtTU?E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH De:PTI-I 
SA~PLE GRAPHIC S[Oe VITA 
VBLUM£ PRBV, TYP£ C80E REMARK$ 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 316 
C!o~N 100 10 0.113 0000 26 11 912 8 22 •2's 168 51 · ''w 1 316 o88 oo77 5162 • 85 · 0000 26 1323 0 SAI18AN ~'ASS 
CHN 100 10 0114 0000 15 71 912 8 25•7 1S 168 58,71w 9 316o88 oo78 lt550 t 521• 0000 26 3423 0 SAM8AN PASS 
•• ceMMe:Nrs •• WESTERN WALL 8F SAM8AN PASSAGE 
C ... N 100 10 011 4 0000 26 71 912 8 25•? tS 168 S8o7tW 9 3t6o88 oo78 455o• 132 ' 0000 26 Hi!3 0 SAMBAN "ASS CloiN 100 10 0116 0000 15 71 913 8 2o • 3tS 168 46•otW 9 31.; . 88 0079 5123• 1118' 0000 26 u53 0 SAMBAN PASS CHN 100 10 o 11 6 0000 26 71 9t3 8 2i'J1S t68 ~t6• 0 1w 9 ~1 t .. ~~e 00 79 5;23• 15r 0000 26 t653 0 SAMSAN PASS C:loiN 100 10 011.7 0000 15 71 9t3 8 1 •7tS 168 33•3t W 9 316 . 88 0080 It 32• 85 • 0000 26 t323 0 SAM8AN I'ASt CloiN 100 10 o11 7 0000 26 7t 9t3 8 18'715 t68 33•31W 9§ 316 . 88 008o 4732 • 11 7o 0000 26 1323 0 SAM8AN I'AS$ CMN 100 10 0118 0000 15 71 914 8 16•0IS 168 44ol1W 316o88 oo81 5oo7 • 17• 0000 26 1 U~l 0 S~M8AIII fiASS 
CHN 100 10 0118 0000 26 71 914 8 16•o•s 168 44• 1•w 9 31~ · R8 0081 59o7 • 119• oooo 26 t433 0 SAMUN PASS CloiN 100 10 o1t?3 0000 t4 7t 9t6 7 15•7 tS 168 27 o6tW 9 3t6oR8 ~o83 5 68• 84• 0000 26 33!59 0 TSKEI.AU TR8 
uCtiMM£NTS** St!UTH END t!F T~E TtiKEI.AU TR UGH NEAR FAULT SCARP 
CI-4N 100 10 0124 0000 1s 71 916 7 19 o0'S 168 21,6'W 1 316•78 OOg2 5742 • 1606 • 0000 26 3631 0 T8KELAU TRI 
**C6MMENTS•• SBuTH END eF TSHEI.Au TR8¥GH 
C~N 100 10 o12'+ 0000 26 71 916 7 19•o•S 168 21•6•w 1 316• s oo82 5742• 84o 0000 26 1159 o Ttlt<EL.AU Utt 
CHN 100 10 0126 0000 15 71 916 1 25•815 168 32oQIW 1 316o71! oo8'+ 5508• 659· 0000 26 1!63 0 TtKELAU TR!t 
CHN 100 10 ot26 0000 26 71 9t6 7 25·81S 168 ~2 · ~·w 1 3t6•n 008'+ 5sgs• 74• 0000 ;!!6 t663 o UK[l..AU TR!t 
CION 100 10 01?7 0000 15 71 917 1 21•21s 168 31• '>~~ 1 316o78 oo85 5'+ 7o 743• 0000 26 1139 0 TaKEI,.AU TR& 
C+IIN 100 10 0 128 0000 15 71 917 7 23 •5•S 168 41o31w 1 31&o1! oo86 549So 0 • 0000 26 0000 .. 0 IN JAR 
CHN 100 10 012q 0000 15 7t 918 7 36•3 1 S 16? 57ooiW 1 3t6o77 008? '+43o• 712 ' 0000 26 ] 7t3 o T8KEL.AU TRtl 
••CeMMENTS** PI.ATEAU EAsT eF THE seUTHERN END eF TeKEI.AU TRaUGH 
C:loiN 100 10 0129 0000 26 71 911:1 7 36 •3 1S 167 57o f)IW 1 316o77 Oo87 4'+30• 144o 0000 26 J4U 0 T!tKELAU TRtl 
CHN 100 10 0131 0000 15 71 911:1 7 36•7•S 168 10o6• w 9 316o?8 oo88 5289 t 1958• 0000 26 6339 0 T8KEL.AU TR8 
••C81'1MENTS** seUTH END T8KELAU TRBUGH 
CHN 100 10 0131 0000 26 71 ql~S 7 3~·7 1 S 168 1o,,•w 9 316 •78 0088 5289• 13so 0000 26 1!U 0 T!tKEL.&U TRtl 
~HN 100 10 0132 0000 15 71 918 7 2 •2•S 168 6. 'w 9 ~16o78 oo89 5276 t 806• 0000 26 1663 0 TSKELAIJ TR!t HN 100 10 o1::12 0001'1 26 71 91if 7 27•21S 168 6o?1w 9 3f6o78 oo89 S276 o 15'+• OOQO 26 1163 0 Ttii<EL.AU TRtl 
MARSDEN SQUARE 1 3~8 
Ail t S tS 0769 0000 t3 65 7 b 31 S~•o'S ?o 42•s'E 9 328•3o o769 5141 • 123' 0000 15 M53 0 
••·C6MMENTS* • ENTIRE CS E MANGANESE 
MARSOrN SQUARE # 329 
C.,.N ~3 1 ool53 0':>00 13 64 '517 7 t6o41S 6o 3~ · o•E 1 ~29•7o oot8 3791• 114• 0000 10 3569 41 
C~N 43 1 Q068 0001) 15 64 '52/.i 1 2•5tS 6t 12•0 •E 1 329•1 1 00'22 4565· 3Q6• 0000 15 3 .. 49 41 
••C61'1ME NTS•• FLBw•J N, t49 • l06 CH 
066 
••••••••••••••• STATI6N UATA RETRIEVAL .......... ........ fl ~C3E • • 
••••••••••••••• DATE I 17 :313 ..J UN o8,• 77 ••••••••••••••• • •IIIHOI•• 
ceR£ 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS. ceRE eR 6R eR P!o~YSJew 6R 
SA"1PLE DE . DATE • F' I X DElli DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHI C iEDt VITA 
SI-IIP CRUISE LEG STATt~N NU"1BE~ VICE V~~eOA LATITUDe: l6NG! TU0£ t~P£ SQUARE NUMBER O£PTH De:Pt~ V6LUME PR6V 1 TYPE C60E REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 33n 
C:~N lt3 1 0010 0000 13 64 4 1:1 0 22•0'5 Sit 33o0 1f. 1 330 o04 0005 4864 . 264· 00(')0 10 3029 H 
ttttC61'1MEII.TS•• - SEC SED TYPE,CALC eSILtC eezE 
C:~N lt3 1 0012 0000 13 64 4 9 t 38•o•s 53 2o•o•E 1 330~13 ooo6 4787 · 3o5· 0000 10 3569 Itt 
••C6MMENTS•• PLAIN NNW eF SEYCHELLES PLATF6R~ 
C:HN 43 1 001 5 000(') 13 64 •u 2 SS • otS ss 43•o•E 1 33o·~5 ooo8 3697• Jot• 0000 10 3359 4t 
• • C6MM£NTS•• N, eF Se:YCH~LLES PLATF6RM 
CHN 100 
• OO~t8 0000 18 71 ~t20 o 14 . 5 •s 5~ J,s•e: 1 33o , o6 oo36 • 876• 866• oooo 13 o1~t o ••c MMENTS•• pRt 11 ED TyPE , cALc• StLic eezEJV6I 11Sit• 11t8 CMIP6SSIBLE r L6w • tN,830• 866 CM 
C:HN 100 • oo48 0000 26 71 420 o t4•5tS 56 3o51 E 1 33o •o6 oo36 4576• 83• oooo 13 3o29 o ••C6~'~MENTS•• SEC6ND4RY SEDIMENT TYPE CALC . SILIC 66ZE 
~ARSOEN SQUARE • 331 
C~N 99 8 oo!58 0000 26 '01125 3 32•1t t S 1t2 28 • l•E 9 331 • 3C' oo39 3467 · 133· 0000 6 33~9 lt5 
C:HN 99 8 oos9 0000 15 1o112t> 3 2••o •s 45 o'5tE 9 33to35 oolto 4441to s•o · 0000 6 3569 •o 
CION 99 8 oo-;9 0000 26 ' o1t26 3 ::!4 •otS 45 o5tE 9 331o3!'i oo'+o 4H4• 178• 0000 6 J569 ~to 
••C6MMENTS•• FLeW • IN , 7~0 • 81tO CM 
C._.N 99 8 0060 0000 ts ~01121$ 3 30.6 ' 5 lt7 , ~tiE 9 33t , 37 oo4t lt832 , au . 0000 it u31 0 
c:HN 99 8 0061) 001)0 ?.6 0 1121:1 3 30 •615 47 , It IE 9 331 o31 oo•t 4832• 176· 0000 6 Jo39 0 
• •C:6MMENTS • • SEC6NOARY SEO o TYPEt C:ALC. SIL!C 66ZE 
C:HN 99 8 ooe 0000 ts 7011 2~ 3 26•6 15 lt9 ,.g . 2te: 9 331,39 0042 4890 t 996• 0000 6 l e31 0 C:HN 99 8 00 1 0000 26 70 112~ 3 26 o6 1S 49 49 o21£ 9 331 . 39 0042 4890• 188• 0000 6 3569 . 0 
C:HN 99 8 0062 0000 t5 701 2 1 6 46 o4HS 48 4l o! IE 9 331 o68 oolt3 H25 • 959 · 0000 10 3732 0 
C:HN 99 8 0062 0000 26 7ot2 1 6 46olttS 48 41 o8tE 9 331 • t.tl oon 4lt25 • 157 · 0000 6 1439 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE • 33~ 
zzz 71 0 0001 0000 15 71 3 0 2 '•ots 28 s1.0 1e: 2 333 •28 0001 210 ' 68• 0000 22 55t9 0 LAKE I(JVU 1 
zzz 71 0 0004 0000 13 '1 3 0 1 51•0is 29 8o01E 2 333o19 0002 lt20 • 74• 0000 22 9469 0 L,.AI(E ICIVU 1 
••C6MMENTSee verD,38• 74 c11 
zzz 7t 0 ooos 0000 13 71 3 0 1 S3•o• S 29 5•o•E 2 333•19 ooo3 360 , Sit• 0000 22 55!6 0 LAKE I<IVV 1 
••C6MMENTS• • V61D , 28• !51t Clot 
zzz 71 0 0007 0000 13 71 3 6 1 S9•6'S 2g 1,3'E 2 333,19 0004 2~t8• 90 · 0000 2~ ss29 0 LAKE KIVU l 
zzz 71 0 oooCJ 0000 15 71 3 ~ 2 14•015 29 7o0 1E 2 ~3Jo?9 ooo6 310• 400• 0000 ~2 5846 0 LAKE KIVU 1 
.. C611MENTS•• vero,o • H CM 
zzz 71 0 0010 0000 1s 71 310 1 45•8 15 2g 10,21£ 2 333 , 1g 0007 lt73• 3sO• 0000 22 !5!516 0 L.AKE KIVU 1 
••c6MMEII.TS•• vero , t7!5•193 CM 
zzz 71 0 0011 0000 15 71 310 1 47•015 29 10• 0 •E 2 333o19 0008 ~ts0 • 365· 0000 22 5826 o L.AKE KIVU 1 
••CBMMENTS•• . ~eSS ! BLE FL&W. tN, 3 ~o - ~6; . CM 
ZlZ 71 0 0013 0000 15 71 311 1 ~t8•9•S 29 to•CJ •E 2 333• 1 ooo9 468 t 275· 0000 22 52U 0 LAKE I(IV~ 1 
zzz 71 0 0014 0000 15 ' 71 311 1 56oOIS 28 59oOIE 2 333o18 00 10 330 • 500 • 0000 22 2!5U 0 LAKE I(!V 1 




















~ ~ ~ 
Oo7 
••••••••••••••• STATI6N UAT~ RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• P~GE 45 
................ DATE I 17138 JUN Oe, 177 • •••••••••••••• •*WHer•• 
ceR£ 
LENGT~;~ OREDGE RSCK 
l'lARS . C6RE 6R eR eR PHvsre. eR 
SAMPLE DE • DATE 
S~IP CRUISE LEG STATt8N NUM9Eq VICE YRMeOA 
~IX DEN DREDGE [NO 
LATITUDE LSNGI!UDE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH 
SAMPLE GRAPH I C S[D1 VITA 
VSLUME PR8V, TYPE C60E REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 3~3 
zzz n 1 0001 0000 15 12 3 0 2 P •o•s 29 llo71E 1 333o?9 0001 225 • I+ OS• 0000 22 5619 0 L.AKE I(IVU i 
**C6MMENTS** SEvERAL ySIDS IN CBRE 
zzz 72 1 ooo3 0000 15 72 3 0 1 47o6tS ~9 12o5tE 1 333 ot9 0002 ~+2o• 64· 000() 22 5836 0 L.AKE I<IYU 2 
••CeMMENTS** CeRE IN PA~R C6NDtTieN 
zzz ?2 1 0001+ 0000 1~ 72 3 0 1 1+7•&'S 29 12, 8' E 1 333 0 19 0003 420. 9~0, 0000 22 0000 0 LAKE KIVU 2 **C MMENTS ** w8RKING AN ARcHIVE H~VLES SF c6RE DEpLE ED DuE Te HEAVy SAMPLING 
zzz 12 1 0010 0000 15 12 3 0 1 1+7•2•S 29 13o7tE 1 333o19 oooS 1+00• 1'+5• 0000 22 5816 0 LAKE KIVU 2 
zzz 72 1 0011 000(') t!i 72 3 0 1 45• rs ?.9 t5o71E 1 333•19 ooo6 1So • t58o 0000 2~ 5819 o LAKE KIVU 2 
Zll 12 1 0012 0000 tS 72 3 0 1 1+7• 's 29 15 • ~'E 1 333o19 0007 200• 304 • 0000 22 SU6 0 LAKE KIVU i 
• .,COMMENTS** veto, H•S8 CM 
zzz 72 1 0013 ·oooo 15 72 3 0 2 25 · ~,s 28 5t o6t ~ 1 3Bo28 ooo8 7o• 452• 0000 22 5816 o LAKE KIVU 2 
zzz 7~ 1 cots 0000 1~ 72 3 0 2 17•7'5 2g 58o8 1E 1 333 •28 0009 sO• 545• 0000 22 0000 0 ~AKE KIVU 2 
**C "'MENTS•• wSRKlNG ANO ARc~tVE ~AVLES Sf cSRE DEPLETED DuE Te H£AVy SAMP~ING 
zzz 72 1 0019 0000 15 72 3 0 1 37 o5tS 29 3o6tE 1 333ot 9 0010 120• 234• 0000 22 ! 69 0 LAKE KI VU 2 
••C81"1P-4ENTS•• vero , 0-u CM 
zzz ?2 2 0001 0000 t~ '2 3 0 0 33. 5 1& 29 26 , 4 •e: 1 333. 0g 0001 20 , s2• 0000 22 ~o25 0 l.~KE [OW~~D 
••c6MMENTS•• SEc SEO TyPEISILic•~ALc eezE 
zzz 72 2 ooo2 000~ 15 12 3 0 0 29•2tS 2~ 27 o3•E 1 3 3oo9 0002 42' . 322 • 0000 22 !!5659 0 LAKE EDW~~Q 
zzz 7(' 2 OOC3 000() ts 12 3 0 0 26• 9'5 29 27•S'E 1 33J•Og 0003 55• !515• 0000 22 ~2,, .0 LAKE EOWARO 
zzz 72 2 0004 0000 15 72 3 0 0 21•1•S 2~ 21. o•E 1 333.09 ooo~+ 100• 541• 0000 22 5519 ·o LAKE EowARo 
••CBMI'IENTS•• veiD , o•H eM 
zzz 72 2 coos 0000 15 72 3 0 0 17•115 29 28o'JtE 1 333o09 0005 110 • 51+5 · 0000 22 5519 ·o LAKE EDW ARQ 
**CSMMENTS** SEvERAL velDS IN ceRE 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 314 
CI-IN 99 3 oo 11 t OOnl'l 15 'o 6 ~ B ~+o•~+•S 10 26•7•E 9 33~+•8o oo31 3855• 1144• 0000 6' 86!53 54 
••c2MMENTS** ~LBW•IN1960•1144 CM CHN 99 3 0041 0000 2 70 6 5 8 4o•.tt •s to 26 o7tE 9 334 o80 0031 3855t 12'+• 0000 6 !429 54 
CI-IN 99 3 0042 0001) t5 10 6 b 8 40•5•S · 11 49o51E 1 331+o8t 0032 19*5 · 633• ooon 6 33!59 54 
••Cf3M"1ENTS•• FLBW•JN,]40•633 CM 
CHN 99 3 0046 0000 15 ?o 6 & 8 50•5 1 5 11 49 o2 1 E 9 331+ • 81 0033 2209• 1019• 0000 6 n129 54 
**COMMENTS** PRIM SED TYPE,SILIC•CA LC CLAY,v6l011+25• 669 AND 7t9•728JFL6W•IN,795~1019 CM 
C~N 99 3 oo46 0000 z& 10 6 & 8 So•s,s 11 49•2•~ 9 334 • 81 oo33 zzo9 • 1ss. oooo 6 44~9 54 
MA~SOEN SQUARE * 33~ 
C~N 99 3 oo37 0000 tS 10 6 2 8 38·0 •s 2 lttSIE 9 335 • 8;:> oo27 5658• ug•· 0000 10 116]9 54 
CHill 99 3 0037 0000 26 70 6 2 a 38•0•s 2 l+o51E 9 335o82 0027 5658• 1 6· 0000 10 5029 511 
•• ceMMENTS•• SEC61110 4RY SEDIMENT TYPE,SJLJC.CALC 66zE 
CHN 99. 3 oo38 0000 1S 10 6 3 8 37•ttS lj 24•~tE 1 33So84 0028 5371• 1t75· 000(') 10 1522 5oft 
C~N 99 3 0038 0000 26 70 6 3 I! 37 •1t S I+ 24o81E 1 335o84 OQ2S 5371• 188 . 0000 10 !5632 54 
068 
••••••••••••••• ST4TI8~ UATA R~TRI~VAl ttttttttttttt•t PAGE 46 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 17 138 JU~ Os, '?? ••••••••••••••• e•WH~l•• 
cORE 
~ENGTH DREDGE R&C~ 
MARs. ceRE eR eR eR PwYsre. e~ 
SAMPLE DE. DATE FIX DE~ D~EDGE END S4~PLE GRAPHIC 5[0, VITA 
SHJP CRUISE LEG STATt6N NUM8£R VICE YRM60A LATIT UDE L6NGtrUnE TYPE SQUARf. NUMBER DEPTH DEPT~ V6LUM£ PR6V, TYPE C80E R[MA~K· 
~ARsOEN SQUARE I 33~ 
CHN 99 3 oo39 oooo tS ?o 6 3 8 42•715 6 Jo•o•E 1 335. 86 oo29 ~938• 1111· oooo 10 2811 s~ 
••C6MMENTS** FLe~.rN,?t9•t111 CM 
CHN 99 3 0039 0000 26 70 6 3 8 42•7'5 6 30, 0 1E 1 33~ • 86 0029 ~938• 187• 0000 10 41~, 5~ 
cHN 99 3 0040 0000 t5 ?o 6 4 8 41 •o •S 8 31•0 'E 1 333o88 0030 4515• 1163 o 0000 10 642, 54 
••COMMENTS•• FL6W•J N,957• t163 CM 
CHN 99 3 00~0 0000 26 ?0 6 4 ~ 41.015 8 31,01£ 1 335•88 0030 4515 • 185• 0000 10 6429 54 
MARSDEN SQuARE I 346 
CHN 100 11 0136 0000 15 711020 10 23,g'S 105 30,0'W 1 346 ,05 OOgO 386 1, 609 , 0000 15 1422 0 CHN too 11 o1 36 oooo 26 711 020 10 23•9•5 105 30 •0'w 1 346•0~ oo9o 3861• 154. oooo 15 1322 o 
CHN 100 11 Q1 37 0000 15 711 021 10 23• 2•5 103 48o21 W 1 34~o Q3 Oo91 4228• 767o 0000 10 1329 0 
CHN tOO 11 ot37 ·DODO 26 711 021 10 23 • 2tS 103 48o21W 1 34~• 0 3 oo91 4228• 133• 0000 10 1459 0 
CHN too 11 o13~ oooo t5 111021 to 22•o1s to~ 3~·o•w 1 ~•&•d' oo92 428?• 6oo• oooo 10 t1S9 o 
CHN 100 11 o138 oooo 26 111 021 10 22•o1S 102 38·o •w 1 34& · o ~ oo92 4287• 7o• ooon 10 tt59 o 
CHN 100 11 ot ~9 oooo t5 111 022 10 22•11S 101 2•21W 9 34&•o 2 oo93 427•• 818• oooo to Jt22 o 
CHN 100 11 0139 0000 26 711 022 10 22 o1tS 101 2o21~ 9 346o 01 0093 4274 o 14!o 0000 10 3412 0 
••COMMENTS•• F&RAM SA ND WtT~ BASALT AND LITHifiED SEDI~ENT FR~GMENTS 
MARSDEN SQU4RE # 354 
CHN 100 9 oo?? oooo 15 71 8 5 17 10•61s 17o s.11E 1 354o7o oos• 3069• 508• oooo 21 o932 o 
••C6MMENTS•• PRIH~RY SED• TYPE: CALC• SILIC 86zE 
CMN 100 9 0078 0000 15 ?1 8 o 16 ~5·8 , s 110 59. 0 1E 1 354•6o 0055 3316• 553• 0000 21 0931 o 
• •C6MM£NTS•• ~R! H~RY SED• TYPEt CALC. SILIC 68ZE 
CMN 100 9 oo78 oooo 26 71 8 o 16 55•8•s 17o 59 •0 ' E 1 354o6o oo55 3316• 126 • oooo 21 oP29 o 
••C&MMENTS•• PRIMARY SED• TYPE : C4LC.SILIC 08ZE 
CHN 100 9 oo96 0000 15 71 !21 13 20•Qt5 110 35e41E 9 354o3Q OQ66 3385 • 558• 0000 21 J!60 0 
••C6MMENTS•• S~ECIAL F£ATUREtVOLC ASH 
c~N 1oo 9 0096 oooo 26 11 821 13 20.0 15 170 35., 1E 9 354,3o oo66 3385• 123. oooo 21 35,, o 
cMN 100 9 0~9? 0000 15 71 822 1~ 48•815 170 44o71E 9 354o40 0067 3515• 360• 0000 21 0931 0 
••C&MMENTS•• PRIMARY SED• TYPE: CALC.SILIC 60ZE 
CHN 100 9 0097 oooo 26 y1 822 1• 4!•8 15 170 44•7 1E 9 3s•·•D 0067 3515• 35• oooo 21 3s'' 0 
cHN 100 9 01 01 0000 15 71 824 15 28•615 171 22e5 1 E 9 354o 51 Oo7o 33 12• 536• 0000 21 3931 0 
CHN 100 9 0101 0000 26 71 824 15 28•615 171 22o51E 9 354o61 0010 3312• 114• 0000 21 3!60 0 
••COMMENTS•• S~EC14L FEATURES V8LC ASH 
CHN 100 9 o1 o2 oooo ts y1 s2• 1s 41.6'5 17~ 8•3'E 9 354• 62 0071 33oo. ••2. oooo 21 ! 56o o 
••c6MMENTS•• SPECIAL r rATuRE IVOLc ASH 
CHN 100 9 0102 0000 26 71 824 15 41 •6 (5 t72 8o31E 9 354e52 oo71 3300• t45o 0000 21 3560 0 





























••••••••••••••• STATI&N O~T~ RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• pAQE 47 
••••••••••••••• OATEa 17&38 JUN 08••77 ••••••••••••••• •*WI-I& I•• 
C&RE 
LENGTH DREDGE R&Ct< 
MARS. C6RE &R &R &R PI-IYSI6w e~ 
SAMPLE DE. DATE FTX DElli DREDGE END S~MPLE GRAPHIC S[D, VIT~ 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATt6N NUMeER VICE YRMI!tOA LATITUDE L&NGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMB£R DEPTH DEPTH V6LUM£ PR6V, TY~E C60E REHA~t<S 
MARSDEN SQUARE * 35~ 
CI-4N 100 8 o.o'1 0000 tS 71 721J 14 15•11~ 163 53o7tE 9 355o43 oo49 3800 • 1018• 0000 21 341!0 0 
•• ceMM£NTs •• S ECIAL F£ATURErv&LC ASH L~YER 
CHN 100 8 0071 0000 26 71 721:1 14 15•1'5 163 5l• 7'E 9 35-;.43 00.\9 3800 • 133· 0000 21 un 0 
cHN 100 8 oo72 0000 t5 71 728 1* 4•9tS 164 30•0'E 9 355.414 oo5o 3903• 91Ph 00(')0 21 l!!t8 0 
••C6Mt1£NTS•• SPECIAL FEATURESaLITHtFtED CARB&N~TE FRAGMENTS1GRADED AND CR&SS 8[00[D ASH 
••C&MM£NTS** A~D F&RAM SAND 
CHN 100 8 0012 0000 26 71 721S 1~t 4•9'S 164 30.0'£ ~ 3!59• 44 00!§0 3903. 150 , 0000 21 ls11 0 
cHN 100 8 oo7• 0000 15 11 730 18 28 • 7tS 166 4oAtE 1 3!55o86 oo51 4437 · 1143• 0000 !1 ot67 0 
••C6MM£NTS** PRIM SED TYPE,SILICeCALC CLAY 
CHN 100 8 0074 0000 26 71 730 18 28•7'5 166 4•8'E 1 3~!! • 86 0051 4437• 1~5· 0000 21 Ot64 0 
uC6MMENTS•• PRIMARY SfDIMENT TY E CALC•SILIC 66ZE 
CHN 100 8 oo75 0000 15 71 731 18 13•!5tS 166 41 o7tE 9 3!5c;,86 oo52 4348• 1074t 0000 21 16!9 0 
••C6MMENTS•• PRIM SED TYPE,SILIC•CALC l!t~ZE 
CHN 100 8 0075 0000 26 71 731 1s 13•5'5 166 41 • 7'E 9 Jss•56 oos2 ·3~8 · 152. 0000 21 0969 0 
••c6MI'1E~TS•• pRIMARy SEDIMENT Ty~E S!Lic•cALc 68ZE 
CHN too g. oo76 0000 t5 71 8 5 17 28•3tS 169 15o8tE 1 35~o79 oo!53 1971• 173• 0000 21 o939 0 
••CI!tMM£NTS•• PRIM SED TYPE1 CALC.STLtC 66ZE 
C~N 100 9 0076 0000 26 71 8 5 11 28•3•S 169 t 5 .s•E 1 · 3~s•79 oos3 1971• 1•2· 0000 21 09119 0 
••C81'1ME"'TS•• PRIMARY SEDIMENT TV E CALC • SI LIC 66ZE 
CHN 100 9 oo79 0000 15 71 8 IS 18 33•8tS 161 15•9tE 1 35So87 oo56 4526• 335• 0000 17 UJ4 0 
••C8MMENTS•• S~ECIAL P£ATURE IV6LC ASH 
CfoiN 100 9 ooM 0000 15 71 " IS 18 3·4•s 167 11·•'E 1 355. 87 oo57 4215• 541 • 0000 11 3120 0 
CHN 100 9 OMO 0000 26 71 I! I:S 18 3 o4tS 167 11e4tE 1 3!55o87 oo!57 412Hio 98· 00(')0 1'1 3120 0 
••C&MMENTS•• SPECIAL ~EATURES 1 V6LC ~SH 
CfoiN 100 9 0082 0000 ts 71 g10 1s 56 • 4'5 169 41,2'E 1 3!59• !59 00!!8 3237• 119· 0000 21 nst 0 
••ce,..,..ENTs ~ .. V6t0,3• 70 CH 
CHN 100 9 oo82 0000 26 71 810 15 S6•4tS 169 41 • 2tE 1 355e59 oo!58 3237• 45 • 0000 21 t9l1 0 
CHN 100 9 0084 0000 15 71 811 16 16• 315 166 11 o71E 9 35So66 oo59 4490 • 862• 0000 17 UIS 0 
CHN 100 9 00841 0000 26 71 811 16 16•3•s 166 11•7•E 9 355·66 oo59 4490• 148· 0000 17 uzo 0 
**C&MMENTS•• SPECIAL FF~TURES & v&LC 4SH GRADED LITHIFIED FR~GMENTS 
C"'N 100 9 oo87 0000 e5 't 814 12 5o• 7,s ~68 3S•t•E 9 3SS•28 0068 3473• 85!5• oooo 21 l"t 0 
•• &MMENTS•• SPE IAL ~E4TURESIV8LC ASH AN EXTENSIVE M6TTLING 
CHN 100 9 0087 0000 26 71 814 12 50 •7•s 168 38• 1'E 9 3!55o28 0060 3473• 152• 0000 21 1569 0 
CHN 100 9 00118 0000 15 71 1!1!5 13 4 o51S 167 !52o01E 9 35!'io31 oo61 2811t !520• 0000 21 J!U 0 
Ct-4N 100 9 0088 0000 26 71 815 13 4o!StS 167 52o01E 9 3!55 o37 0061 2811• 120• 0000 21 3!!68 0 
CHN 100 9 oo~9 0000 t5 71 Ill~ 13 33• 8tS 166 16e5•£ 9 ~!59 o 36 oo62 5851 • 285· 0000 21 1131 0 
CHN 100 9 oo92 0000 t5 71 IJ11S 11 32 •5tS 167 34o7tE 9 3!55ot7 oo63 26~o· 55o• 0000 21 !!60 0 
uC&I'IMENTS•• vero1 o•u CM SPECIAL FEATURE! V8LCANIC ASH 
CHN 100 9 0092 0000 26 71 811S 11 32. 5 •s 167 3~t o 7 1 E 9 3~5 • 17 0063 2640 ~ 152. 000(') 21 3929 0 
~HN 100 9 0094 0000 t5 71 81~ 12 11•~tS 167 13o411£ 9 ~ Soi'1 0064 1805• 298· 0000 21 3931 0 HN 100 9 0094 0000 26 71 1119 12 tt · ~·s 167 t3.~•E 9 355o27 oo64 1805• 14t4• 00(')0 ~1 l:U7 0 
CHN 100 9 0095 0000 . 15 71 1!120 11 S7•1tS 169 34ottE 9 35So19 oo65 3280 • 487 · 0000 21 1931 0 
C~N 100 9 oo95 00(')0 26 71 820 11 57•1tS 169 34•t•E 9 ~5'5 o t9 oo65 328o · 143• 0000 21 39!9 0 
CHN 100 9 ooq.R 0000 t5 71 822 1~ 1•5tS 169 51 ot•E 9 35S o41CI oo68 367o• 39o• OOM 21 1!60 0 
uC6MMENTS** SPECIAL PrATURE:V6LC AS~ 
CHN 100 9 0098 0000 26 71 g22 h 1 . 5 •s 169 51 . 1'E 9 3!§'5•49 0068 3670• 1~7· 0000 21 1560 0 
070 , . 
••••••••••••••• STAT!&N 0ATA RETRIEVAL ................ ltAGE 4S 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 001017138 JUN 08 ••••••••••••••• • •wHet•• 
••••••••••••••• STATI6N UATA RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 1IO!H 15'1 
••••••••••••••• DATE: I 
CeRE 
LENGTH DREDGE ,_8 c~e 
MA RS e CeR~ eR 6R . eR PHY s re. eR 
SAMPLE 0~. DAT~ r tX DEN OR£ G£ £NO SAMPLE GRAPHIC S[00 VITA 
S~tP CRUJSE LEG STATI6N NUMBER VI E YRMe A ~ATITUDE L6NGITUDE TYPE SQUARE NUMB£R D£PT~ D£PTH V6LUM£ PR6V, TYP! C60E REMARKS 
**C611MENTS** SPECIAL FEATURE S V6LC ASH 
CHN 100 9 0099 0000 1s y1 823 14 5!•4 15 169 10, a' E 9 3s5 ,4c; 0069 3248• 330, 0000 21 O!Jl1 0 
••C61111ENTS•• pRIMARy SEO TyPEJ cALcwSILIC 68ZE 
CHN 100 9 oo99 0000 26 '11 823 14 55o4tS 169 10 • ~tE 9 355o49 oo69 3248• 137• 0000 21 o!J,:U 0 
.. C:611M£NTS•• PRIMARY SEDIMENT TYPE CALC: SILIC 66ZE 
MARSDEN SQUARE • 356 
CHN 100 8 00'10 0000 15 71 727 10 t3•5•s 157 6olJIQ 9o 356o 07 0048 SHO• 597· 0000 21 3148 0 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 36! 
C:HN 43 1 0027 0000 13 64 427 11 22•o•s 6o 24• 0 •E 1 36S o7o 0012 388to 135 · 0000 ll nn' 41 
••C6MI1ENTS•• PRIM SED TYPEJCALC.SJLJC 66ZE 
CHN 43 1 0028 0000 13 64 421 1• ts . o•s 62 51,0' E 1 365,4! 0013 382o, lOy, 0000 10 3!6t 41 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 366 
Art 1!5 13 o'32 0000 t3 65 611 19 53 •o•s st.·48• o 'E 9 ~66o96 o732 4382' u8• 0000 10 o!'2 0 Ail 15 13 o'33 0000 13 65 611 t9 56•o•s 55 11 · 0 •E 9 36t. . 95 o733 4382• 39• 0000 10 _.,, 0 
Ail 15 13 o'J' 0000 t3 65 612 19 S9 •5 tS so 6o5tE 9 366o9Q o737 4356o so• ooon 6 oU' 0 
1111 C6MM£NTS** PRIMARY SEDIMENT TYPF SILIC CLAY WITH DETRITUS 
C~N 43 1 0023 0000 t3 64 423 1' 21·o•s 58 5 o5tE 1 366o'78 0011 4o38• 127 • 0000 13 nat ~1 
C:~N 43 1 0030 0000 13 64 430 11 lO•O t S 58 2it • o•E 1 366ot8 0014 4o~5 · 262• 0000 10 , .. , 41 
C:~N 43 1 oo13 ooon 13 64 5 2 18 •·o•s sa 24•o•E 1 36& · 8" oo16 3869· t63 • 0000 13 out 41 
••C61'1MENTS•• PRIM SED TVP£1CALC.SJLIC 86ZE 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 367 
HI 15 '1 o613 0000 13 65 5 ::> 10 44•0•s itO 54o0'E ~ 367oOO 06'13 1210• 10• 0000 4 0000 0 INI JAR 1" 7 0675 0000 13 65 5 & 11 39•5• s 43 7oQI£ 9 367ot3 06'15 2379o 0 • 0000 
' 
0000 0 l ylAL 
••C6MME~TS•• PRI MARY SEDIMENT CALC SJLtC: !t&ZE 
CHN 99 8 0063 0000 ts 7o12 2 10 5J,o•s 47 37 o7 1E 9 367•07 0044 400§. 858• 0000 t JsJt 0 EHN 99 8 o063 0000 26 7012 2 10 53 • 015 47 37 o7tE 9 367 o07 ooH 4oo • 47o 0000 U!!lt 0 
~N 99 8 0064 0000 15 1o12 3 13 18•2•9 46 !38.~•£ 9 367e:l6 oo~t5 3243• 693• 0000 6 Ill! 0 
C:MN 99 8 QQ64 0000 26 Yo12 3 13 18•2•S 46 58o51E 9 367o36 oo4!5 3243 , 107• oono 6 J7l1 0 
CI-IN 99 8 oo6S 0(')00 t5 7ot2 s 12 59•1 t S 41 36o7tE 9 367o 21 oo46 354o• 896· oono zo 3711 0 









- - - -
--






.... ......... ... ST ATI6N UATA RETRIEVAL ................ P~G£ 49 
••••••••••••••• DATEl 17 138 JUN 08 , '7? ................ ••wlo4ei•• 
ceRE. 
L.EIIIGTH DREDGE ReCK 
l-iARS. ceRE eR 8R eR PHYSte. eR 
SAMPLE DE • DATE F'IX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SEOo VIT A 
S~ tP CRUISE LEG STATt8111 NUMAER VICE YRH80A ~AT!TUOE L8NGITUDE tYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPT H V6LUM£ PR6V , TYPE C80£ REMARKS 
MARSDEN SQUARE - 367 
C~N 99 8 oo65 0000 ~6 7o12 s 12 S9• 1•s 1+1 36 o7tE 9 367·~~ oo~+6 J54o o 69 · 0000 20 3339 0 
CHN 99 8 0066 0000 t5 7ot?. & 13 11•3tS 1+1 ?3o9tE" 9 367o31 oolt7 2350• 875· 0000 20 1359 0 
••CeMH£NTS** ~ESTF.RN EDGE ar N6RTH MADAGASCAR BASIN JUST err C8 AST 6F M8ZAMBJQUe 
• • C8MM£NTS** FL8~. J III 1 ~5o . ~ 75 CH 
EI'IN 99 8 0066 ooon 26 7o12 b 13 11 • 3tS 1+1 2 o9tE 9 367o31 oolt7 2350• 158• 0000 20 3359 0 HN 99 8 oo67 0000 tS 7012 I 1lt 53•3tS ItS liOo6tE 9 367 . ~+5 oo~+S 291+1 • so~+ • 0000 20 l329 0 
• • C6MHENTS•• FL~W•JN,6~9 •80I+ CH 
C~N 99 8 0067 0000 26 7012 7 14 53. J•s 1+5 4!0 • 6'E 9 3~7 • 45 004!8 291+1'• 67 • 0000 20 3,.29 0 
eH~ 99 8 0068 0000 15 7012 ~ 16 I+ •2•S 1+1 33 o2•E 9 3 7o61 oo49 2758 t 81+0• 0000 12 3731 0 
••C8MI'IENTS• • FL6W• JN,594 • 81tO CM 
CI>IN 99 8 oo68 0000 26 7012 ~ 16 ~t•2'S 1+1 33 , 2 1£ 9 '367•61 0049 27i8 • 183• 0000 12 ..s31 0 
c"'N 99 8 0069 0000 15 701211 15 25 •61$ 1+1 33 , 6 IE 9 367.51 0050 20 So 161· 0000 20 78~8 0 
••C811M£NTS•* 118ZAMBJQUE CHANNEL 
, .. C61'1M£NTS•• SPECIAL F£ATURES I MN IV8LC GLASSJMJNERAL GRAINSJAL L GRADED 
!:MN 9q 8 oo., o 0000 15 ?01213 11 3o.s•s 1+1 50 , 1'£ 9 36, , 11 0051 2151 , g60. 0000 20 ]03, 0 
••CeMMENTS•• M6ZA~'~BIQUr CHANNEL 
• •C:8MMENTS•• SEC SED TVPE , CALCwS IL!C 6&ZEiFL6W• IN• 35• 86o CM 
C~N 99 8 oo.,o 0000 26 701213 11 30 , a•s 1+1 50,1 ' £ 9 367,11 0051 2151 , 35. 0000 20 3329 0 
MARSDEN SQuARE # 370 
C~N 99 4 oo48 001)0 tS 7o 613 11 S•otS to 44•0 •E 9 37o•to oo3'+ 3961 • 1122• 0000 10 4229 51+ 
• •C8MMENTS•• FL6W• JN,1o13• !122 CM 
C:HN 99 I+ 001+8 0000 26 70 613 11 S · o•s 10 I+'+ •O'E 9 370 •10 0031+ 3961 · 188· 0000 10 ]4]9 54 
CHN 99 I+ oo49 0000 t5 7o 61& 19 •7tS 10 • · o•E 1 ~'o · 9o oo35 1+ 130• 973• oono 13 oU9 54 
• • C6MMENTS•• PRIM SED TYPE,SI LIC• CALC CLAYJFL.8W•JN, 800• 973 CM 
CI>IN 99 4 OOI+g 0000 26 70 61& 
• • C81'1MENTS•• 
1g •7'5 10 ~+.O'E 1 Jy0 , 90 0035 1+130, 
pRI~ARy SEDIMENT TyPE CALC•SlL! C 68ZE 
137• 0000 13 0429 54 
MARSDEN SQUARE M 371 
CI"N 99 '+ oo!'1 0000 t5 79 61 1 19 58•1+ 1S 9 2t • 8'E 1 37 to99 oo37 2324• 91+9• 0000 13 3329 54 
**CeMMEN S** WALVIs RIDGE 4 CENTRAL PLATEAU 
• • COMMENTS•• FL6~ • IN,7~9 •931 CM 
MARSDFN ~QUAQE 1 374 
CMN 11; 5 ooS7 0000 t3 74 4 ~ 2<) S3•4•S 25 29• 6'w 9 J 74 o9CS oo46 1+833• 156• 0000 10 4]!, 53 
CI-4N 115 5 oo88 0000 13 74 4 'J 28 31 •6•s 26 22 · 3•w 9 374 . 86 oo'+7 4826• 105· 0000 10 1+869 53 
C1-4N tt!'i 5 ooi39 ooon 15 74 1+10 26 51 •2•S ?7 ?.3 o41,J 9 ~74 o67 oo48 5933• 891 · 0000 10 5130 53 
072 
• 
••••••••••••••• STATI!IN UATA RETRIEVAL ....... , ....... PA GE 50 
••••••••••••••• oATE: 17 138 ~UN 08,' 77 ••••••••••••••• ••wH&t • • C&RE 
LENGTH DREDGE R!t!K 
MARS • C&RE 6R eR 6R Plo4YS I&. &R 
SAMPLJ: DEw DATE FIX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC S[Oo VITA 
SMJP CRUISE LEG STATI6N NUMB[~ VICE YRM&DA LAT I TUDE L6NG ITU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMB[ Q DEPTH DEPTH V6LUM[ PR!I V, TYPE C6Di REMA•KS 
MARSDEN SQUARE - 37~ 
(jojN 115 5 oos9 01)1)0 26 ,.. 1+1 0 26 51 •2•s 27 23·~·~~~ 9 37~ o 67 00 48 5933• tS! o 0000 10 1620 53 
CMN 11'5 !5 0090 0000 13 7'+ lH t 25 17 • 1•5 28 22·~·~~~· 9 314 o58 oo 49 5355o 141 • 0000 10 11119 0 
CHN us !5 oo9 t 0000 t 5 71+ ~ 11 24 12•8tS 29 6o41W 9 374o49 OOSO 5460• 173• 0000 10 8HO 53 
MARSDEN SQUARE • 37~ 
All 6o 2 ooo1 0000 t5 1t 226 26 39• 9•S 34 •I+'W 9 37!5 o 6~ oof 4626• t64 • 0000 10 t!37 0 
.Ail 60 2 ooo9 0000 15 7 1 2211 2~ 7 o5t g 34 3S•~'W 9 37 S o 9~ 00 A. 3273• 223• 0000 13 33f7 41 
All 6o 2 0009 0000 t3 71 2211 29 3 •41S 34 42 o31\ol 9 37S o94 oo9B 2990 • 273 · 0000 13 332!J 0 
All 
11Q 2 oo tg 0000 
15 71 2211 29 ]9o 6 1S 3~+ •o • o ''<~ 9 375 o94 00~0 ~84r 12r DOOO 13 331!, 4t 
CHN !5 009 0000 13 ,. ~12 211 o5ts 3o 10 • 1 .. w 9 375.~0 00 1 31 • 11• 0000 10 uu 0 
CMN 11!5 s 0093 0000 13 74 412 23 56o61S 31 12 oOIW 9 375 o31 0052 5179o 121• 0000 10 Ui!! 53 
C:HN us 5 oo9'+ . 0000 t3 ,. 413 23 49•0tS 33 1]o51W 9 37~ • 33 ooS3 4757o 117 • 0000 10 tU9 53 
CHN us !5 oo9S 0000 13 H 414 23 39 •2tS 35 13 o61W 9 375 o3!5 oo!54 41 53 • 124• 0000 6 ]!. 66 !53 
CHN u'5 5 oo96 0000 13 71+ ... 1 ... 23 27•5tS 37 ll o1tW 9 375o37 oo55 39l+l+ o 110 • 0000 6 JU3 41 
CHN us 5 oo97 0000 13 ,... 415 ~3 21'615 39 t o91W 9 37c;o39 oo56 32o6 • 5o 0000 6 0000 !53 
••C6MME NTS•• SAMPLE ST&QE O I N J AR 
CHN us 6 0111 0000 a 11+ 1130 29 r·s•s 3~ JJ,s'w 9 37!5• 95 0067 219~ · 716· 0000 13 33~, ~3 EHN 11 6 otti! 0000 71+ 430 29 7 o91S 3 33o61w 1 375o95 oo 68 219 • 193o 0000 13 33 ' 3 HN 115 6 o1t5 0000 t! ,... 5 ~ 29 57 · ~·s 35 32o91W 1 375 , 95 oo7o 231+0• 532• 0000 13 33!59 53 
CHN 1 1"~ 6 o115 0000 26 ,... !5 2 29 57 • 2tS 35 3~ • qiW 1 37~ o 9!'1 oo7o 2l•g- to5 • 0000 13 3]5, 53 
CHN 11 !I) 6 o t1 6 0000 t 5 , ... 5 3 29 57•0 ,s 35 33o? t W 1 ] 7!'; o9!' oo71 223 • 532• 0000 13 3359 58 CjojN u'5 6 o11 7 0000 t5 71+ 5 3 29 57 • 515 35 33•"•"' 1 37!'i o95 oo72 22o9• 1175• 0000 13 3729 ' o 
CloiN us 6 o11 8 0000 t5 ,,. s 3 29 59olt 1S 35 33•91W 1 37~ o 9!i oo73 2150 • 7o4• oono 13 )1]9 0 CjojN us 6 0119 0000 t5 71+ 5 3 29 '57•9 1S 35 33•91~ 9 375o95 oo71+ 219~ · Y36 • 0000 13 33!!9 0 
CHN u!5 6 01 ~0 0000 15 71+ 5 ;j 2' 5!1•61S 35 32 t 9tlol 1 37!io95 oo75 226o• 686• 0000 13 1325 a 
C:MN 115 6 0 1~0 0000 26 11+ 5 3 29 58•6'9 35 32 •9 1 W 1 375o9!5 0075 2260 t 80• 0000 13 3360 0 
.. Cei'IMENTS•• PI~!T c6RE REB&uNo SuSPEcTED 
CMN 115 6 0121 0000 15 7~ s 4 ~9 56•215 35 33oOIIo/ 1 37~ o 9~ 0076 2315• 671• 0000 13 lllt 0 
C:HN u!5 6 ot?2 0000 15 71+ 5 ,. 29 57•7 15 35 34o71W 9 37~ o 95 oo77 233o• 1123 • 0000 13 J7at •o 
CHN 11~ 6 ot?J 0000 15 71+ '5 .. 29 '37 • 1iS 35 33 • ~ t W 9 37C.So95 oo18 2233 • .7 J o• 0000 13 3]!19 0 ClofN us 6 0124 0000 15 71+ 5 .. 29 '57•6tS 35 33 • '•"' 1 3711!o9'5 oo79 221* • 682• 0000 13 3339 0 
CHN 11'5 6 ot ~'+ 0000 26 7'+ 5 It 29 '57 •6 1S 35 33o7tlol 1 37~o95 oo79 2211+• 24• 0000 13 33!J 0 
CloiN 11!5 6 o12s 0000 t 5 71+ c; ~ 29 56 • 3 1 S . 35 "33 o6 t W 1 37!'; o9'5 0080 2293 o ~62• 0000 13 31!1 0 
CMN 115 6 0 125 0000 26 11+ 5 !5 29 '56•3 15 35 33 o61 \tl 1 37S o95 oo!lo 2293 o 8o• 0000 13 3,, 0 
om us 6 0 1:?6 0000 t5 11+ s !5 29 57 •6 15 35 31to3 1W 9 37'So9!5 oo81 2237 • 276 · 0000 13 3730 53 
••C6MMENTS•• rL6w IN 13•276 CM 
C:HN Us 6 01~7 0000 1s 71+ 5 t. 29 56 • 7 1 S 35 33,!5'\ol 9 37!5• 95 0082 2259. s16• 0000 13 171, 58 
~HN 11'5 6 ou:,a 0000 15 ,. 5 6 29 ss · o •s 35 3]o71 w 1 37!;o9!5 0083 2189 o 651• 0000 13 - 3YU 58 1-lN 115 6 0129 0000 t5 71+ 5 6 29 59 • 7 •·5 35 33o5 t W 1 17S o 9~ 0084 211 0 • 667· 0000 13 3389 0 
CHN 11~ 6 o13o 0000 t5 711 5 6 29 5CJ•3tS 35 33o6 t \ol 1 315o9!'i oo!l5 213o• 7~to • 0000 13 335! 0 
CHN us 6 01 ~1 0000 t5 ?It 5 6 3o •1 I 5 35 33 o7t'ol 1 :H~ . q5 00s6 zo'o• '*o• 0000 13 33!59 0 
CHN u s 6 0 131 0000 26 11+ 5 b 30 • 1 I 5 35 33o71iol 1 37So95 0086 2090 • 36 • 0000 13 3739 0 
CMN us 6 o13't 0000 t5 71+ 5 ' 29 ~t6•3tS 35 36 oo 1W 9 375, 95 oo87 3302• 2• 0000 t3 0000 0 
,--. 















••••••••••••••• STATJ8N UATA RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• PAGE 51 
••••••••••••••• DATEI 001017:38 JUN 08 ••••••••••••••• jf*WH!U ** 
••••••••••••••• STATJ8N ~ATA RETRIEVAL ••••••••••••••• pAGE 1803'+17591 
••••••••••••••• DATE I 
CeRE 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCI( 
~"A~s. CeRE ~R 6R eR P~Ysre. ellt 
SAI'IPLF. DE . DATE FI X DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC S[O, VITA 
SMfP CRUISE LEG STATJ6N NUMAEP VICE YRM6DA LATITUDE L8NGJTUDE TVP£ SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PR6V, TYPE C8DE REMARKS . 
••C8MM£NTS** N~ P£NETRAT16Nl MN N60UL~S AND CRuST SCRAPED UP 
MARSDEN sQUARE I 31~ 
CloiN 115 5 oo~s 0000 13 ,. ~15 23 5o8tS 41o 9 o1•w 9 376 o3Q oo57 2595 e 105• 0000 
-
3121 !53 
CHN us 5 ooq9 0000 t3 7~ ~16 21+ t6•8tS ~1 31o9tW 9 376 . ~1 00!58 1922 • 45o 0000 
-
33!59 53 
CHN 11!5 6 0102 0000 t5 71+ 1+21+ 29 20 .s,s ~+o 5 o3tW 1 376o90 00e9 41t88 o 753• 0000 13 4333 !53 Clo!N 115 6 oto2 0000 :?6 74 1+21+ 29 20•815 ~0 !5 o8tW 1 376 •9o oos9 i+188t 52• 0000 13 3353 53 
MARSDEN SQUARE 1 l+O~ 
All t!S t3 a 7J5 0000 13 65 612 20 2 • 0 •s !Si! 29 •o'E 9 ~+oi!•o2 o735 4936• 5o• 0000 10 3352 0 
MARSDEN sQUARE I 40~ 
Alt 1!5 13 o7 ~<~< 0000 13 65 615 2• S'+ •o•s 418 11 •0•E 9 4Q~o48 o7414 4039 t 138• 0000 ~ oo!S9 0 
**C6MMENTS** PRIMARY AND SEC6NDARV SEDIMENT TYPE HLY CALC SIL!C CLAY 
AI! 15 13 07~+5 0000 t3 65 615 2'+ 59•0 ,s 47 ~+!5 • o•E 9 4oJ • 47 0745 3269o 22' 0000 I+ 3'" 0 All 1!5 13 0 7~6 0000 13 65 616 25 3.1 's 4? 26o1H f!: 9 401•57 011+6 t3o7 • 72· ooon • oo5' ·o ••C~MMENTS** PRIMARY AND SECSNDAQV SEDIMENT TYPE CALC. S! LI C 66ZE 
Ali 1s h 07~7 0000 13 65 616 26 1.o•s 44 32 , 0 'E 9 ~t03t61t 071t7 1286 • o. OOM • 0000 0 6NE JU All 15 111 oHS 0000 13 65 617 26 1•0•9 43 !'i? t OIE 9 4Ql o63 0748 2943• 78 o 0000 6 105, 0 
**C6MM[NTS** SEC6NDARV SEDIMENT TVPE C4LC SlLI C 66ZE 
Ail 1s 14 07~ \ 0000 13 65 611S 26 7 •0'5 ~tl 16 o0 1 E 9 403 • 61 0751 ~21+3' 60• 0000 6 U52 0 
I"ARSOEN SQuARE - 40¥ 
All 115 11+ o753 0000 13 65 611S 215 55•o•s 38 53o OtE 9 404 o58 o753 388~ · so• 0000 6 41459 0 
All 115 t4 o7"5'5 0000 13 65 61::# 25 '56o5tS '36 '+2•0'E 9 4QII o56 a755 1948 • 20• 0000 6 0000 0 1 JAR 
All 15 14 0756 0000 13 6!5 61'J 25 541·0'5 36 9 o0 1E 9 401+ . 56 0756 181+0• 63. 0000 6 33!19 0 
All 1"5 111 07 o:;8 OOM 13 65 620 25 56 •015 34 4!5oOIE 9 41Qio t 54 0158 792t 26 • 0000 • 116, 0 
MARS~EN SQUARE # 406 
C~N 11~ 2 00?.0 O.JOO 15 73t22'J 22 t6 · o•s 1~ 32 ol• E 9 4Q6 o?? 0012 1017• 62o • 0000 • 33~0 0 CI-IN us 2 oo::»o 0000 26 73t?29 22 16•o•S 12 3?.o:ltF: 9 l+Q6 oi'? 0012 1017• 82· 0000 • 3350 0 
••••••••••••••• 
••••••••••••••• 
ST~TI~N ~~TA RETRIEV~~ 




MARSe c·eRE ftR 
C8RE 
~ENGTH 
eR OR EDGE 
SAMPLE DE. DATE 
SHtP CRUISE LEG STATieN NUM~ER VICE VRMeOA 
~IX DEN DREDGE 
























































































s 00 11 


























2 6 731~2~ 
111 731230 
.. C~MM(NTS•• 
t4 7 .. 1 1 
.. CeMMENTS .. 
15 11+ 1 1 
~6 h 1 1 
15 ,.. 1 2 
••C~MMENTS•• 
26 ,.. 1 2 
••c6MMENTS•• 
t5 7o 6t7 
**CeMMENTs•• 
26 'o 617 
••C81'1MENTS•• 
1!5 70 61)1 
.. C8MHENTS .. 
26 7o 619 
M~RSDEN SQU~RE • 1106 
23 31•4•s 12 14 •9 'E 9 406o3?. 0013 2132 • 510• 
23 31•1+15 1~ 111oq1E 9 ~06e~' 0013 2132 • 76o 
22 30•0IS 12 8oi+1E 1 1106•22 Q014 2429• 53t 
C8RE REPRESENTS 3 SUCCESS I VE P£N£TRATI6NS 
24 4.215 12 3 9 .4•E 9 •o6 .•2 oot 5 2199• a3. 
c8RE REpRESENTS 10 SUccESSIVE pENETRATI8NS 
24 4•215 12 39el+tE 9 1106•42 oo16 2199• 813• 
24 4•21S 12 39o4tE 9 4o6•112 0016 2199• 77• 
25 •3 •5 to ~0 .3rE 1 4o6•5o oo17 4254. 872• 
S[CBNDARV SED TYPE NANNB lt6ZE 
25 •315 10 40ol'E 1 406 oSO 0017 11254t 100• 
Pt~eT cBRE REB6uNo SuSPEcTED 

















20 49•o'S 9 ~6·3'£ 1 •o'•o9 ooJ6 2611o• 1o38• oooo 1! 
F~eW•l~'7q8•1038 CM 
20 49•Qt5 9 !56oltE 1 IIQ7t Q9 0036 26110• 177• 0000 13 
PRIMARY 5EDIME~T TYPE CALCeSI LIC 66ZE 
21 44 .&15 8 30.0 1E 1 4o7 .t~ oo3a •331, 931. oooo 11 
SBUTH SBMALt BASIN SITE It 
21 44•81S 8 3o•o•E 1 •o7•t8 oo38 4331• t84· oooo 11 
••C8MHENTS•• 
15 ,.. 1 3 
t5 74 1 .. 
2 6 ,.. t .. 
1S H 1 5 
PRIMARY S£DIM£NT TYP£ CALC.StLIC 66ZE 1 SECitNOARY,CALC.SILIC 
1!5 .,.. .. 1 
26 ,.. .. 1 
t5 74 .. 2 
26 71+ II 2 
••C6MMENTS•• 
2s 25•7'5 9 1s.1 1E 9 407•!9 0019 468~· 476• oooo 10 
25 2olltS 7 47e41£ 1 407t57 0020 4738t 321• 0000 10 
25 2 •415 7 47 o4 tE 1 4o7.57 oo2o 4738• 1o7• oooo 10 
25 3•8r5 1 5o·1•E 9 •o7.57 oo23 4792• 877• oooo 10 
MARSDEN SQUARE • 4o8 
32 16•1+1 5 s •·S•w 9 408·~~ oo39 
32 t6 •4•5 5 4o5rw · 9 408•~!5 oo39 
32 s.1,s 9 7.9,w 9 • 0s.29 0040 
32 8•7,s 9 7.9,w 9 •o8·~9 oo4o 
P!L8T CeRE REBBUND SUSPECTED 



















74 4 5 31 49•9•s 17 t• • ~'W 9 409ot7 0041 
711 4 6 31 46•61$ 19 5oO ' w 9 409o19 0042 
3700• 53• 0000 
3815• 5o2• oooo 
15 
1!5 
- - - -
,__ 


























l7ll 54 WALVIS !tOG 





























............. ....... STATI~N UATA R~TRIEVAL ................ PASE 53 
•••••••••• ••••• DATE: oo1o1 7 :3~ JU~ o8 ................ ••o~~et•• 
................ STAT!AN UATA R~TRIEVAL . .......... ..... pAr;E 18031117591 
... .............. DATE: 
CeRE 
LENGTH DREDGE ReCK 
MARS . C8R£ <tR HR e~ PH'I'StB .. BR 
SA~PL~ DE· UATE FIX C'fN DR1E:DGE END SA~PLE GRAPHIC SED , VITA 
S~!P CRUT5E L[G STATI6~ NUMRER VICE YR~60A LATITUDf L6NAJTUryE rVPE SQUAR~ NUMBER DEPT~ DEPT~ V6LUMF. PR6V, yYPE C~DE ~£MARKS 
••C6MM£ NTS** PRIMARY S~~ TYPE N·N~e 68ZE 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 4tl'l 
C~N 115 5 ooA4 0000 15 74 I+ 7 31 1+3 •5•5 20 52 o4tw 9 41 0 •1 (1 0043 1+141• 699· 0000 15 1339 53 
C:HN uc:; '5 ooB ~+ 0000 ?.6 H 4 7 31 1+3o5tS ?o "?.•~+•w 9 "to• to <JOI+3 4141• 117• 0000 t5 ~359 53 
CHN 115 5 O(lA'5 0()r)l) ,s 74 4 l 31 36.s,s ?. ? ?6 , 7 1w 9 410• 1;- oo~+ 4 4'+11' B8o · 00~0 10 35t2 53 
CHP>J 11" 5 oo 11 " 0')0!) ?6 74 4 7 3t ~fl , s,s ??. 26 , 7,w 9 4to• 12 oo44 4411 ' 99· OOC'lO 10 3352 53 Cf.<N t1!'.i 5 ooll6 0000 15 74 4 ~ 31 31 • 1•S 24 26 o4t..J 9 410 • 14 oo45 43Q5t 591· 0000 10 3322 53 
CI<N 
·11 '5 !i oo~'6 0000 ?0 74 4 ~ 31 ~1·1 ,s ?4 ?6 . 4 1w 9 4to•t 4 oo45 43o5 • t5?.· 0000 10 ~359 53 
MA~SDcN SQUAQf. ~ 411 
A I l 6o 2 co t3 0000 t5 71 3 1 3t 57•3'5 36 34•t' w 9 4tt•t6 ot3A z739 • ?.o7• 00(')0 13 3329 41 All 6o 2 0013 0000 15 71 1 2 31 '56·3• 5 36 3S,7 • w 9 41lo16 0138 3122• 219 · 0000 13 3329 0 
All 6o 2 0014 0000 tS 71 3 (! 3?. 34 •2 •S 39 ~o.6• .. 9 411. . :>9 oot4 4463 · 162• 0(;00 13 1129 0 v6lD :> • SOCM 
C~<P>J 11c; 6 010 4 0001) tS 74 420 30 t3•8,S 39 t 4. 6' w 1 ~+tt• o9 oo6o 43to• 547 · oono 13 t863 53 
C ... "J 11'5 6 01 0 4 0000 ?.6 7't 426 30 13 •8•S 39 14o-'l! w 1 41t·o9 oo6o 4310• 85 · 0000 13 1422 53 
••CeM"1E:NTS•• PT~eT C~~r Re:PENETRATTAN SUSPECTED 
C ... N 11s 6 ot~s 0000 ~g 74 426 30 ts· 5 'S 39 5 • g'W 1 411 , 09 0061 4181• g1g . 0000 13 31 33 53 c HN t 1 s 6 ct~s 0000 74 426 3o t5•5• s 39 s.~ • .,. 1 41t• o'=' oo61 4181• 1_51 • 0000 13 4630 53 
••CB"'"'E~TS•• PlLBT CARE R~B6U~D SUSPFCTED 
CHN 115 6 0106 000(\ ts 74 426 30 24•6'5 38 ~8 ·11'w 9 411.0~ 00()2 !~065• 712. 0000 13 3132 53 **CBI•Ho~ENTS•• ~"J P AV~~ENT FBUN0 ?6~·573 CM 
CI-IN tt5 6 oto6 oooo 26 7'+ 420 30 24•6tS 38 t;.l! . 41;.oj 9 411• oA oo62 4o6S o 148· 0000 13 3352 53 
••Cf!MMEII;TS•• PILBT C~R~ R~88UND SUSPECTED 
CI-IN t1s 6 01"'8 0001) 15 71+ 42~ 30 .o•s 3!i 33d I..J 1 41t , os 0064 2100. -847• 0000 13 33s9 s3 
cHN , 15 6 Ql"\9 Q')l)r'\ t5 74 42!:1 30 · 3•s 35 31o'5 1 w 1 41too5 oo6s · 2343 . 523 · 0000 13 1739 53 
C~N 11c::; 6 Ol"'q 0000 ~I'> 74 42~ 3() •3tS ::l!i 31 o'i 1 w 1 41t•o5 oo65 ?.343• 5· 0000 13 0000 53 
••C""'""E'-~TS•• RE"'AINS ~r W4S~ED C~RE • ST6RED IN VlAL 
CHN 11::; 6 ott :J oooc ts 74 430 29 59 • 8 1 5 3s 3 4 , 4•.o~ 1 411 . 05 0066 2158• 316 · ooon 13 7329 0 
C:~N 115 6 (1137 ooon 15 14 c:; !:I 3o SS•o•s 38 4,~· .... 1 411 ou8 oo88 ?.941 • 7Q4t oono 13 3~29 53 
••Ct!MMENTS*• S[CRNDA~V SED TYPE NANNe B6ZE 
C~-'"1 11'3 6 0137 0000 2~ 74 '5 !:I 30 55•0 1 5 38 ~~.~ • w 1 li11 . 0ll OO~R 2941 • 128 • 0000 13 3332 53 
c~N t1"; 6 ct~q ooon 1'5 74 5 'J 3o S2·~·s ::18 11 · ~·-~ 1 41to08 oo89 3152• 672• 0000 1~ 3322 53 
••CI}MM[NTS•• PRIMARY SE~ TYPE NAN~R ~ftZE 
C~N 11<; 6 ot 40 0000 l~ 74 5 -:; 31J 51.o•s la ??,3•w 1 411 . o~ oogo 3384• 654• oono 13 3329 0 E~N 115 6 ()140 010'1 ?. 74 5 !:1 30 '51•0'5 38 2?o1 1 .t 1 41 to o~ oo3o ~3d4 t 51· 0000 13 335:) 0 
1-<N 11"' 6 ()1 41 0001"\ 15 74 510 30 49·~·c:; 38 ,.c:; . ~ , ... 1 411 • 0~ OC"\'H 3576. 558· 0000 13 3322 53 
CI-.N 11c::; 6 () 1 4 1 011 0n ?.6 74 s1u 30 49•'5oC:: 38 :?Rd t ol 1 41 t •o·~ on9t 3576. 112• OOMl 13 3340 !i3 
••C9~'~"1[11:TS • • PTL~T C~RF ~~BAUND SUSPFCTED 
C~N t1"5 6 o144 0000 -15 7.., StU 30 25 o7tS 38 c::;o.1• ·.o~ 1 411 · 011 oo92 3934· 734. oono 13 3352 5!3 
l o 076 
................. STA TI 6N UATA RETRIEVA L ••••••••••••••• PAGE 5'+ 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 11:38 JUt.r oa, •n ••••••••••••••• • •• n~e I •• 
ceRE 
LENGT~ DRFDGE R6CI< 
"'ARS· CBRE 9~ 9R 6~ PHYSI6 • 6R 
SAMPL!; DE . DATE F"IX Of. "' DREDGE ~NO SAMPLE GRAPHIC SEDo VITA 
SHJP CRUISE LEG STAT!6N NtJMBe:R VICE YRMAOA LATI TUDf L9NG !TU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LUME PR6V , TYPE CADE REMARKS 
,..,ARsD~N sQUARE# •11 
c'""' us 6 Q144 00 (')(' ?.6 74 Stu 3C 25 • 7tS 38 ':'Qo .ll ·;~ 1 41t •o8 oo92 3934 o O• ooso 13 3339 58 
MARSDEN SQUARE # 41~ 
All 6o 2 oo t"' 0000 15 7 1 3 3 3~ 27 •3 15 40 ?7 • <5 ' -1 9 4p·~o ot'5A 3199' 561 · 0000 13 3329 0 
A I I 60 2 oo!s 0000 15 71 3 3 32 i!S •o•s 11o :n,':l•.o~ 9 4P.~o otss 320 • 2114• 0000 13 6962 ~ 
MARSDEN SQUARE • 1134 
All t'i 15 0773 0000 l3 65 711 32 1• 5tS 92 to•?•E 9 "34•?2 0113 11450 • 133• 0000 19 11433 0 
MARS DF. N SQUARE 1 ~~~~ 
.f,JI 15 15 07f, 6 0000 t3 65 7 ~ 32 · o •s 55 7• o 'F. 9 113ilo 2s 0766 4417 • 3?. • 0000 til &]59 0 
MARSOEN SQUARE # 111q 
A I I 1c:: t5 076 3 00 00 13 65 630 32 1 •o' s 40 119 . t •E 9 4H.~o o763 4549• 124 • oono 19 461132 0 
AIJ 1" 15 o7~c; 0!)!10 13 6'i 7 2 3~ 1•5•S 49 5So'5 tE: 9 1139o?q o7~5 3698 · 117• 00(')0 \4 3359 . :> 
~ARSDFN SQUARE # 440 
A !I t'i t5 o76t 0000 t3 6'3 62~ 31 l2 • 6tS 32 34 o6tE 9 114oo14 o76t 2916 • 55 · 0000 6 3359 0 
MARSOEN SQU ~ ~E * ~4~ 
CION t1 '5 5 oc" ~ 0001) 15 74 325 3"3 57•1•5 13 3/+ o() l £ 9 H~o33 0037 44118 t 5911· 0000 10 1350 53 
C~N tl" 5 oo~B 00(11'1 ~6 71+ ~25 33 '57 • 1tS 13 1~+ • o • r 9 411~.1~ ooJ7 44118t 98· 0000 10 3352 53 
MARSD~N SQU ~ RE * 441 





















................ STATt'N UATA RETRIEVAL . ............ ... P4GE. 55 
................ DATE: 17:38 JU~ 08,• 77 • •••••••••••••• ••N~8I •• 
C6RE 
LENGTH D~EOGE' Rf!Ci( 
... ..,qs. C~qE flR ~Q e~ PHYSIB. 8 ~ 
SAMPLe: DE • DATE F"IX "E"' DREDGE END SAMPL£ GRAPH I C S(O , II ITA 
SHIP CRUJSE LEG ST.Uftl"' MJ""~EQ II!Cf YRI"80A LATITUDE LBNG!TlJ~E TYPE SQUARE NllMBER OEPTH D[PT~ \/BLUME PQ611 , TYPE C6'E qEMAR~S 
~ARSDEN SOUAQE • ~~~ 
CHN tl'i 5 006;) 0<100 ?6 71+ 327 3~ ~ · '•s 6 S5• 0'E 9 Ulo~l'> OQ38 526o· 160• 0000 10 1860 51 
•• CB""MEII.T Sa• PILAT C~Rr Rr.e~U"'D SUSP~CTcD 
~ARSDEN SQU.t,Rf * ~7~ 
CHN tl~ ~ IJ012 coon 15 71+ ?1' ~1 1•!!•S 14 ~t . l•E 9 ~7~ . ,~ 002~ 4347• 1176· 0000 10 3569 53 (HN tic; ~ oo1i? 0000 :?6 74 ?17 41 t • lltS 14 ~to3 • E 9 117l!o14 00 2~ 4347 · 1'+6 • oonn 10 3559 5] 
MARSDF.N SUuARE t 4~n 
CHN tt 5 ~ oo36 0')0(1 tS 74 22'+ s~ 42 • t •s 2 S · t'~ 9 4Bn · 4~ 002 1 31'+o• t135 • 0000 tS 5520 '+1 
••CeMMENTs• • PuMICE. ~RAGs FeUND SCATT~RED THR6UGH8UT 
CHN 11 c; 4 C03b Qfl Q(I 26 74 224 54 42•1•S 2 ~.t •w 9 4!!n o4? 0027 31'+0 • 91 • 0000 15 5552 41 
C'"'N 11S 4 oo4~ OOOC' t3 74 3 .. 5<; :?3 •6 t S 2 ? . ~ . .. 9 4Ro o!'i? Oo3t i?189t 1 . 0000 14 0000 0 0 
• • C'1MI"'EI\TS•• B~LY TqACf OF SE~ I MENT REC6VE~E0 
M~qSOfN SQU~RE • St~ 
C'"'lll 1 1 c:; 4 (103~ 0~1)(\ 15 7~ 222 51 · a ' S 5 t9 . 1Jif. 1 St:; , ,s oo2s 3788 · t'+t • 0000 15 536o 53 
••(f3MME: p..TS•• C~qE oTSTLJQHEO TLIR8 UG~f~;! UT AS 4 RESULT e> PqE ·T~ TP 
CHN 11 S 4 00 :1 '5 0 00('1 t5 74 22J 53 36 · o •s o 6• J •F 1 ~~~·10 oo?o ~643 • 1190• oooo tS 5550 '+ 1 
••CBM"''f"I\'TS •• PUMICE F"RA~S F~U~D SCATTEqE:O T~R6uGH6UT 
CH"' 11~ .. QO.~!j 01)') (1 2 6 74 ?.23 s3 16.0'5 0 6 •0 ' F 1 '.'lc; , lO 0026 2643. 61 • 0000 1s ss50 41 
c .. "' tt 5 4 00 43 0001) t3 74 l ':l 5 4 35 · 5 •5 0 4 , 1J •e: 9 ~1'5 o <>Q OOli? 1260• 143 • oooo 14 5960 111 •• CI:I~'~MENTS •• CORE P~SSt oLY O ! STUq~FO DUE T~ SPINN ING ~AGNF. TBMETFR 
CHI\! 115 ~ co47 Q')')f\ t5 74 3 7 54 12•9'5 2 3•~'E 9 ~tc:; • 4? oo34 5glt7 t 8.6t. 0000 19 5 9&0 41 
c ....... 11 5 4 OO" I Ql)')rl t5 74 3 ~ 52 19 . 's 6 31) •0 ' ( 9 51!'i o?6 oo36 3 92 • 1059 · 0000 15 5550 1H 
,.CBMMENTS •• PU~ I CE FRA~S SCATTF"RFO T~R8UGH~UT 
C~"J 11.::; ~ one:: I 0000 ";>6 74 3 ~ 
• • C9MM£fl.iTS•• 
5:::> t9 •7rS ~> Jo •o•F: 9 !'itc; • ? 11 oo36 369? · 
PU~TCE FRAGS SC4TTFQ~O THRBUG~~UT 
to'5 · 0000 tS 596o Itt 
THE~E wF.R~ 15?,4 ITEMS T~AT ~FT YO UR RFQUJQFME~TS , 










































































































STAT I ~N UATA RETRIEVAL 
UATEI 17;48 J uN 03 , '77 








I'IARS . C6RE 8R 








P .. G~ 1 
•* ,oi~':3 1 •• 
q9C< 
P4YSJ6 . ~~ 
END SA~PLE GRAP4I C SED, VIT A 
--
S~JP CRUtSE LEG STATtH~ NU~~Eq VICE YRM6DA LATI TUDE L6NGJyU~E yYPE SQUARE NUMBEq DEPTH DEPT~ V9LU!1E pqev , TYP£ C8)E qEMA q~S 
AST 9 75 00?~ 0000 t3 75 9 1~ ~ 1 32 'J' ~ 7o 54 •1 ' w 1 tS::> • 1o ooo1 6 • 112• oono 23 ~265 j 
• •ceM"~ENTS•• P6ST CeRI NG eXInA T I~N GENERALLY APPARENT IN H9ST NE~ BEo''R~ C~q£5 
AST 9 75 oos2 0000 13 75 916 ~1 36•S•N 70 ss . 6,w 1 15? • to ooo3 4• 34• oooo 23 e!l6 ~ 
AST 9 75 oo!>7 000~ 13 75 9 17 41 36•2rN 10 53 • 6•"' 1 1S::o•to ooo4 9 · 8!1 · 0000 23 6865 j 
AST 9 75 co ' s 0000 t3 75 9 1 7 •1 J7•o•o.J 70 54•1• :" 1 tS::" to ooo6 9 • 7o• 0000 23 6863 0 
AST 9 75 oogo 0000 t3 75 9 1~ 41 '38•3•N 7o 55 • 0""1 1 t 5?. t1 o ooos ~ · 68 · 0000 23 6t>65 0 

























,...._, _....., ,----. ~ 
---
~ :----, r---"'1 ,----., r---'1 ~ ~ 
\ I 
081 
................... 5TATI6N ~ATA Re:TRl[VAL ........... .......... PA(i~ 1 
. ....................... OATE: 17;4g JuN 03,'77 ................... ••wH91•• 
C6RE 
LENGT!-1 O~r DGF RSC!< 
l-IARS . ceRE eR SR 6R ~~vsre • .,~ 
SAMPl.F: DE. . DATE F"tX 0EN ORe:DGe: END SA~PLE GRAP~IC SE~ • VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATtf:!N NUM~f~ viC£ YRM60A LATITUDE L6NGITU~E TYPE SOUA~E ~UMBE~ DEPT~ DEPT~ V6LUME: =>R6V, TYP~ CS~E ~EMAR~S 
AST 10 75 ooBt 0000 13 7s 10 9 4t 39•t'N 7o SS·~·w 1 t5~·1o ooo9 5 • 11 9· 0000 23 6838 () 
**Cf:!MMENTS•* PRIMARY SfDI~ENT TYPE IS SILTY/SANOY 
AST 10 75 0083 0000 13 751 0 ~ 41 '38 • 71111 7o 5So11!1 1 15;> o1Q 00 10 3 · 23 • 0000 ;>3 8665 0 
AST 1n 75 oo.l!'+ 0000 t3 7s10 9 41 38•6tN 7o 54 o31\tl 1 15:?•10 0011 3 • 123• 0000 ?3 
e865 0 
AST 10 75 oo.ss 0000 13 75to 'J 41 38•9tN 7o 5So2t'N 1 t5:?•1o oot2 5• 39• 0000 23 
b;.t65 0 
AST 10 75 ooso 0000 t3 75to 'J 1+1 )8•7tN 7o S5o'3t w 1 t52•10 0013 11• 63• 0000 23 8631+ 0 
••Cf:!MM[NTS•* SEC6NDARY SED!HENT TYPF IS SILTY/SANOY 
AST 10 75 00R7 0:>00 13 7510 ';I 1+1 3a . 5 •N 70 5S•?.'vl 1 152.10 oo1 .. 10 . s2 . 0000 ?3 68(!1 0 
••C'MMENTS•• pR!~ARy SEDIMENT Typ~ IS SILTy/SANDy 
AST 10 75 oo92 0000 13 75to1u •t 32•8•N 7o s ... ~,w 1 1s~ • to oo16 13 • 79 · 0000 23 !1661 0 
AST 10 75 oo97 0000 13 75t01U 4t 33•5!N 7o 53 , 9,w 1 152•10 oot7 13• B7• 0000 23 !!6bS J 
AST 10 7S oo~9 0000 13 751Q1U 41 '33•5 t N 10 52• ''"' 1 t52•1o oot8 12• 134• ocoo 23 b265 0 



































................. STAT!6N UATA RETRIEVAL • •••••••••••••• PAst: 1 
................. D4TEI 17'•8 JUN 03 , 1 77 • •••••••••••••• ••wHBI*• 
t:6R£ 
LEIIIGT~ D~EDi.E ReCK 
MAQS • C~RE 'R eR a~ PHYSt6. ~R 
SA"1Pl( DE . DATE nx DEI'.J DREDGE END SA~PLE GRAPHIC SED o VlTA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STA Tt6N NIJ"1qEq VICr: YRMBDA L~TlTUDE L8NGJTU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEP TH VBLU1'1E PR6V • TY"'~ C6DE RE,...ARKS 
AST 7 76 oto8 0')01) 13 76 7 I 111 J2 •o'N 1 0 •6•2' "" 1 t5~·to 0020 15• t~o· 0000 23 '3668 ') 
AST 7 76 o1o9 0001) t3 76 7 ' ~1 32•5'N 7o 5'+•t•w 1 15i)o10 0021 15• 114• 0000 23 8665 ., 
AST 7 76 0110 0000 t3 76 7 7 '+1 3~•61111 7o 5ce61 11/ 1 15i? ol Q oo22 9t 63· 0000 23 8668 :) 
AST 7 ?6 0111 0000 13 76 7 1 '+ 1 35•5,"J 7o S2•6, w 1 t52 • to oo23 8 • 38 · 0000 23 ~665 0 
AST 7 76 ot t3 0000 t3 ?6 7 7 '+1 35 •8, '11 ? o '33e 5 t '<l 1 t52 • to oo2S 9 · 78 o 0000 23 '3665 :) 
AST ? 76 o11 4 0000 t3 76 7 7 '+t 34•9t "J 7o S'+e?.tw 1 t52 • to oo26 8o 86· oono 23 8665 :) 
4ST 7 ?6 (1115 0000 t3 76 7 1 '+1 35 •4' ·'II 10 s~+ . ? , w 1 1s~ · to oo27 6t t5• ocoo 23 8665 0 
AST 7 76 011 6 0000 t3 76 7 I '+t 37 •8t'll 7o 54eSt W 1 tS~·to oo2B 1\o sa. 0000 23 ?135 0 
••C,MMENTS•• PRJHARY SED. TYPE IS SL IGHTLY S!LIC 
AST 7 76 Ol \7 000(.1 13 7 6 7 I 
••c6MHEIIITS•• 
41 38 •9' N 70 54• q'W 1 15~.10 0029 
BR TH sro, TyPrS ARE SLIGHTLy SILIC 























r- .--- ,.....__, ......---.. 
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083 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~ of _d;_ 
Ship /lflblll# Cruise 9-?s- Leg-=- Sto . ....l:!f__ Core No. I G<.-
Totol Length 111.. em. Lot. if1•.J2.JI'III' Long. 71"5JIJo~ Depth e·4 ~. 
Core condition #c&uffd/C Dote Described ~ by · 





!fa,A>umd ~. ~. ·. l 




. _ .. ---:- '\P'.. 
fD ~ -!=-il . fi :-"--:-·~· 
~ .-. _._:............ 
~·· 
- - -- · - -tr 'i • .....A--.- -----.: 
..., -- ·_/\.-. 
. fl.---~---. ;....n...:..-·. ~ .. ~ j40J ·-:- ·.~· ·: 













SILIC CU.Y/DETRITIJS GRADES TO lliQILY SILIC CU.Y/ 
DETRITIJS 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
a few gradational color zones found throughout; a faint, 
"rusty 11 brownish-yellow zone 16· 21 c.m; a l so a darker 
gray zone surrounding crushed scallop shell intrudes 
30-40 em 
firm, quite silty lutite vith a nWilber of various pele· 
cypod shell fragments and beds of shell hash found 
throughout: large scallop shell 33·38 em; scattered 
fragments 40-44 em, shell hash 45·47 em; small bits 
and fragments scattered SD-85 em 
end of core 
.----. ,---- ~ ~ ...---. ~ .~ .,.---, ~ 
084 
SI£AR SLIOC DESCRiPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOIIENT CORES 
Ship: ASTERIAS 
Expedition 9·75 











111 c 14v I de tri tu 
Core No. _.LQQ 
Station No. 24 
Tot a 1 Core Length 112 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I norqao1 c Ma ter1a 1 Bioo~nous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
.. .. .. 
"' E c .. ..., ~ ... 
",;; "; .. -;;; l .. ~ .. .. 1: zs ..., .. u..c: ~ .. ..., .. ~ 0 .. ~ .. ... 
.e 0 "' ~ ~ ~ "' c: ... c: G .. 0. "' "' .. l 1: 0 ~ "' 0 0 0 0 ... 0' . ... 0 u ... c .. u ., .. ~ <: 1 .. u 0 <: .. "' ..c: .. ..., 0 







35 tr 58 1 4 tr __ e-Ll 
30 2? ss 1 tr 8 5 I tr 
32 tr 52 tr 10 6 I tr 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_ l_of _ _ , _ 
Ship ~fi£/U/15 Cruise 9 - 7$' Le9-=-- Sto . ....§.b._ Core No. .36<..-
Totol Length .3l.f em. Lat. f{I'.J'.I(JI'IV Lon9. 7p'SS.S7W Depth J. 6 ~~~. 
Core condition £Jil..B4fi'IIT. Dote Described 9JIIIIEU by ;(;,OJU,(,(/. 
Physio9rophic ' locotion 8/IZ~P!I{Btf!Z1'~f 1DtVeN8£0€f"U'Il6£L. 









_s,_; it..: ·.......n.:. 
·~· -:.~ .:_· g·~· ·'"""-7 
- ~- ~ ·~ ·- ·-
-· _. _-;-__,.::-:- ..:.....: 
.. -'\-• --
. . . 
- .- - ·-. 
---:-'-~.-:-
















SLIGJITLY SILIC CLAY/ DETRlnJS 
5 Y 3/2 dark o live gray 
B few zone s of "rusty" olive yellow s tal.n1ng 18-22 em, 
28 - 31 em; otherwise b0110geneous throughout with the 
exc eption of s he lls 
qu ite coars e oaod 1n a s il ty lutite ma t rix with shells 
and shell hash cOIIIDOn 0-17 em; large fragment of 
quahog shell 0-5 em 
end of cor e 





Slo£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.D.I. SE DIIo£NT CORES 
Ship: AST Core No . "l r.l". 
Expedition 9-zs Sution No. __ ..;u. _ _ 
Leg No. - ---- Total Core Length - ---=34:::._ _ _ _ em 
ESTIMATED ABlmDAHCES (%) 
Inoi"Qanic Klte rbl Bioa~naus Hat~r hl 
Si lt & Sand Calcareous Si liceous 
I 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: ..
.., 
"' ~ ~ .... 
,_ 
"' TYPE .. ::0 .. ~ "' i :l -.: ~; ..., "' u ..c ~ "' 0 .. ~ .. .. ~ .. s i ~ .. c: .. c: G ... e ... 1:: .. ' -.: e ~ .. 0 0 0 I I 0 u ... c: u "' .. ~ ., u 0 c: .. .. ..c .. .., ~ x .. "' ... ;; ... ;; ... N > z 0. 0 
"" s lightly sili 
45 _SO 1 clav/detr tus .:,. 
' ·-f-1--slight ly s l.li 
17 claY/ de t ri tus 60 37 tt 2 1 
sUghtly a ili 

















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of_L_ 
Ship a-" "t<f'C> 
Total Length PP 
Core condition u~ 
Physiographic location &!~~ .111¥ ~ tD N-- u lltlt!M· 
lithologic 
Log 
&.:.:. • . a_;._ 
. . _·_. 
I ·~: ra-t. 
Detailed Description 
0-50 
SILIC CLA Y/DETRlnJS 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
excep t for slight texturl1 variations and zones of 
shell hash, the unit 1o homogeneoua throughout 
s tiff, C01Dpoc t , very s ilty lutite with abell h81b 
and f-rapents scattered tht:oughout, and eoneeotr•ted 




S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
•adn, excluding textural anomalies, unit is virtudly 
homogeneou s throughout 
coerse and fino sands in • very silty lutite Dllltrix; 
several zones of crushed shells and a few quartz 
pebble erratics are found throughout 
end of core 
,........---, r----\ ..----. ....-, ....-- ,.........,.,.. ~ ___.., ,.,.,.,.., 
088 
SI'EAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H.O.I. SEDI I'EKT CORES 
Sh1p: ASI Core No . t.r.r. 
Expediti on 9-75 Station No. 6 2 
leg No. --- -- Tot a 1 Core length 88 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
lnorqanic Material Blooenous Hatertal 




"' LEVEL c: .. " 
Ill 
.. 
-:;; '; ... -:;; ... TYPE .. i "' .. ;: ::. '& "' ...,.., ~ "' "0 +> .. ~"' 
.e 0 .. "' I "' .. c: +> c: :::; ... a. .. r s 0 .. ;: 0 .. ~ 0 f 0 a. ... 0 u c: u .. .. :; c: +> u 0 c: .. .... .c ... 0 
.8 x .. .. +> Q .. Q ... a. N > z a. 0 0:: 
"' silic clay/ 
1 detritus so tr 40 t r 4 6 
silic clay/ 
40 decritu • 4S 42 tr 6 7 
silic cloy/ 
55 detritut 60 32 3 5 I 
silic eiay/ 














Cruise 9· 7.? Le• ....:::.._ Sto. _7!..__ Core No. '6-t.-
,,•-v Long. 711'S't'~fo/ Depth 9.1 llf , ~- em. Lat. llt•57.~ 
Dote Described ti.TIIIEU by oT:I£4/11. 
/JE.QFI£0 lltff?6t~,e . 
Elf~Nr 
cation NGIV ~ 




.. _. a.~ iL . 
Q.!!2l 
-.-A..;.··-
14' ~ ~:1-; 
-· . ...:._. 
~·-·. 
fU _:__~- . - .- . 
-A-_._. 
·~ · . _; 




- ·.:...::::=--. . 




















5 Y 3/2 du 








end of core 
LIC CIAY/DEtltiTUS GRADES TO SlLIC ClAY/ 
olive gray 
ning of hue in the textural lamina tioos 
the core 
t, very silty lutitiO " ith pelecypod shells 
nts sc:.a tt.er·ed throughout, and concentrated 
es o-.s c:m, 9·13 cm, 26·32 c:m large scallop 
pent and intact c:repiduh shell; also 
ppearances of sandy (coarser) lalllinotions 
and shell bash) and Lense s 32-70 em 
-
r--"" ~ ,...._. ____, 
090 
Slf: AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H .0. I. SEDIIEKT CORES 
Ship: AST Core No. 6 CC 
Expedition 9·75 Station No . 78 
Lt:y RD. IQ\.4 1 \,Qn:' LcngUt 70 \.m 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
Inoroanic Material . Ma terial 
snt & sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIIENT .. .. .. 
"' LEVEL c: "' "" ~ ... 'ftj ~ L ~ TYPE ::0 .. 5 .. .. "' ~I-~ !; "" .. u .c ;:;. VI ..., .... VI 0 .. ~ .. 0 0 .. c: .. c: G '- ~ Q. .. "' g 0 8 
"L 0 "' 0 
0 e 0 L .... 0 u ... c: u .. .... :0 c ... u 0 c: .. .. .c .. 0 
.8 ;: .. .. .... c .... c .. Q. N > :z: ... 0 
"" "' slightly ail 
L clay/detritus 45 tt' 50 tr 2 _j_ 
sUic clay/ 
36 detritua 60 tr 34 tr 3 3 
silic clay/ 








,...--..... r- ~ ,.---, 0 - ~ 
091 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Pooe_/_of_L_ 
Ship AS'T'~IAS. Cruise IJ - 15' Leo-=- Sto. ~ Core No. 8~ 
Total Length 1.1 em. Lot. llr .3fJ.Z.1'.t' Long. ~.; Depth 7.9 M/. 
Con condition Bk.£t,f!M4: Dote Described ~ by J.~. 
Physiographic location #&oW 1/&()fl)ILQ Nt91l/IO!t. . 
Litholog ic 
Log Detailed Description 
L.....-- :::;::: -
· -·-·~~ 
---A....,;. --'- 0 - 0 





- · -A- -.--.-A.....~ . -~-~ .-_._ .~~-
0.68 
I.IIGI!LY SILIC CIJIY/DETRITUS GRADES TO SlLIC CIJIY/ 
DETRITUS 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
numerous and repeta tlve gradatiorutl banda ond l amina-
tiona throughout the zone 10·58 c:ta; the &~jorlty of 
the best defined ones are olive or oUve yellow and 
are .S-l.S CDI wide ; a few vecy clark gray lalllina-
tions are found near the base of the core 
1. · --
ff(Jl'-'e- ~ ~ ~-:'".: 0 -A 0-
-· ··- --· ., 
1110isc, slightly ailey luUte vith 1 few aca tterecl bits 
of decomposed wood fragments 10-60 c• and a shell 
hash 62-64 em composed of pelecypods 
top portion of aluminWR beverage container (partially 
dec01aposed) 3-5 c• 
end of core 
~ ~ _..., ---, ,....-..., --, ,..._, ,----, ~ 
092 








I I o ] 
bly silic cla 
30 vt'th detritus 
alllc clay/ 
67 detritus 
Core No. llr.J:'. 
Station No. 80 
Tota 1 Core Length 68 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (l} 
lnornlnfc "-.terial Bioaenous Haterial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sili ceous 
"' "' i .. c .. r ... ~ 
'; ... ... i .. .. .. ·c z:. .,. .. u.c ~ .. ..., .. 0 .. ~ .. 
.e 0 .. ... .. "' r: .. c u .. Q. .. r ~ 0 .. 1: e ~ ... 0 0 f 8 .,., 0 u .... <= .. .. ~ c .. u 0 c .. .. .<: "' ., 0 ~ :;;: .. .. .. Q .. Q ~ Q. .... > :z: ... 0 
"' 
4S tr 40 tr 8 __ J_ 
25 2 51 <r 10 12 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_J_ot_J._ 
Ship 8srEA.tl4s Cruise /o -75 Leg _ _ Sto . ...81__ Core No.~ 
Toto I Length //9 em. Lot. 'ft• .19./3 ' Ill Long. ~'w Depth S .:!. ....:Z..... 
Core condition EXCiiLLfiA/T Dote Described/~ by II. fivttrv 
Physiographic location A"UtfM?T 8,V61l - NEW .&IBzRll HMM< 
Lithologic 
Detailed Description 
.0 ..,... Log 1/tlt,._.e-4 ·~ .. · · · · · ·· I 
···.·.~.·.~.·· 
:-:-:- S..i-. :_ ;_ . 
iL..,..-:-- . _A_ .. s' 




- -i\-~li'~~ ~ 
---
- SLT' -JI- _ 
--::A_~ -=.!LT _ 
: ·_i_· :. ~- .' .• :. 




DEtiUTUS/SLIG!ITLY SILIC CIIIY 
10 Y'R 4/4 (very) dark yellowish brown With 1 COl 
utainatiOD of yellowlsb brOVD at bate 




SLIQiTLY SILIC CIIIY/0!1lUTUS 
5 YR 3/3 dark reddish brown 
sedi.lllent is black below oxid ized surface laye r 
s•ry s ilty/sandy 1ut1te 
17·74 
SILIC ClAY Wl'Ill DETII.ITUS 
10 Y1l 3/L very clark gray (black under aurface) 
grades to 5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray ( 48 em) 
slight brownlab hue appears from 27·31 em in nalf 
of liner and 39·44 c. 
very sil ty/undy lutite becomea finer and leu 
silty below 57 em; three fine s and Le.mtnations 
44-46 em; urge pelecypod frapents at 37 and 57 
em with sca ttered S1Uller fragments 
4 x 4 em frag,oeot of concrete block at 23 c.m 
s 
74-82 
SIIELL HASH IN MATRIX OF SILIC CIIIY Wl'Ill DETRITUS 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottling 
pelecypod shell hash in very silty lutlte utrlx 
s 
82-96 
SlLIC CIIIY WI'Ill DEIRITUS 
10 Y1l 3/2 very dark srayish brown 
unltono except for a ftv pe lecypod frag,oencs 
very a ilty lutite 
s 
96·119 
DEtiU'IVS/SLIG!ITLY 6ILIC CIIIY 
10 YR 3/2 very dark grayl.sh brown 
bomogeneous tbroughou t 
firm, C0<1rse aand with some .,..u pebb les (S - >, 
a b it of 9r&anic detritus (117 em) aod a few ve ry 
sm4ll shell fragments 






SI£.AA SLIOC OCSCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O. I. SEDII€NT CORES 
Shfp: AST Core No . 9 l'.C 
Expedition 10=zs Station No. 2 1 
leg No. ----- Tot a 1 Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIDANCES lS:l 
lnnroani., Mat~eM•l ~~~i-noPnous Hatl!r fa 1 
SE DII£NT .. 
LEVEL c: 





2 silic clay 78 
silic clay 
20 with detritus 25 
silic clay 
65 With detritus 20 
ldetritus/sl1g tly 
118 si lic clay 80 
-- - -











"' u ..:: ~ _.,.










































~ .. .. ~ .. 0 <>'• 
... :.:; c: .. 0 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page__:!:__ of_1.._ 
Ship flgUJif'a Cruise IO -zs Lt9 _ _ Sto. ~ Core No. 10 6C.. 
Toto I Len9th ,23 em. Lot.'// • Jl . U 'N Lon9.~'woepth ;z. 7 tW.hn 
Core condition Es~Nr Dote Described'~by tf Farm~:~ 







Detai led Description 
0-23 
DETIUTUS/SLIGIITLY SILIC ClAY 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
bom.ogeneoua except for pelecypod shelh 
firm, poorly sorted sand v lth nuaaeroua small shell 
frapenta and two large abells spanning the cor e 
liner frooa 4- U = 
.?o j . . flu~~~ ~ . ' ~.....:..... I 
~.f). 
end of coxe 











~- ,....--.... _...., _........ ~ ~ ~ ~ ....._. ~~=-=--
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StEAR Sll~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEOltENT CORES 
Ship: AST Core No. 10 GC 
Expeditf on 10/75 Station No. 83 
Leg No Tot a 1 Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I nol'!lani c Mlterfa 1 Bioaenous Material 
Sflt & sand Calcareous Sil iceou.s 
SED! tENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: 
., ..., ~ ... 
"; "; ... TYPE .. "' "' "' 
.. ;:: ::. ., .. v..c: ;:;. !6 "' '0 .. 0 .. _., 0 0 
"' "' 
... 




1 slightly sili 66 30 tr 2 2 
clay 
detritus/ 
22 slightly sUi 76 20 tr tr t r 4 
clay 
097 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge ____:1:_ ot_ t_ 
Ship A3Tt!ltJifS Cruise IO-U Leg __ Sta. _8!L_ Core No. IIGC.. 
Total Length 123 em. Lat."ff• .Ji.(,J'N Long.~'WDepth:Z·7 .oocJi... 
Core condition ExCELLEWf" Date Described to JlllfC 7"by H. Fuf!Y!" 
Physiographic location Ac.y.:utNET Rui!E,<. - N&w DQFM.b Hlf~84ill 
Lithologic 






























Detailed Descr iption 
0-123 
SILIC ClAY Wl'lll DETRlnJS GRADES TO SILIC ClAY/ 
DETRinJS 
.S Y J/2 d•rk olive gray - below oxidized surface 
layer, color grades from black near top to color 
of surface aediment ot 60 em 
hirly bOIIIO&&ooous oxceptiDg saall t o medium shells 
iD the interval 1.5-.SJ '"' 
re~i:!~v:!~d :~:ti.n f~!~!I 1il~~. l~!~~!e ~~c88e~,. someJ 
end of core 
~ 
- - - - --
098 




Core No • ___l.LGC. 
Station No. ----ll!. 
Total Core Lenath 
ESTIKATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
123 .. 
"'" 
1 noi"Qani c: Ma terh 1 81oaenous Mater hl 






LEVEL c: .. .., r .. 




1 with de tritus 2S 7S tr 4 _2._ 
silic c lay/ 
48 detri tua 4.5 40 tr ll 3 
S1UC Clay/ 
122 detritus ss 
. .3! '·- - 3 --





-... ---, ---, 
I 
---: . --, 
...-----
/ 
· 0 /lets /fUAt, 
---




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge __ l ___ of~ 
Ship AsrnoH Cruise to-z:;= L•9-- Sto. H_ Core No.~ 
Total Length ~ em. Lot. 'it 38, '~' N LonQ.?.O' SS.2'1'w Depth $.2 l!!d!ra 
Core condition E~fU§Nr- Dote Described'~ byli e.,.,.,.. 




- ~ .. T -
....A-
- -
- ~.~ ~ -J'tJ--
----_ •- SLT • 
- ~ ..... ~ tl 








SlLIC ClAY Willi DETRI'IDS 
10 YR 3/2 very dark grayish brown , • distinct rutty 
red hue ia epparent in the top 5 em •nd becomes 
hinter lower in the uni t 
below the oxidized aurface l•yer deacribed above , 
u d!Dent is very dark brown to block 
mulcby, orgeoic·like, fairly silty lutite 
su btle B2s odor from IWCII of core 16·23 . (S, ioclined) 
SILIC CUY/DEIRI'IDS 
10 YR 3/l ve ry dark gray 
agein, the exposed surface sed!.ment is somewhat 
Ugh ter co 1ored 





5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray; very dark gray be low 
oxidized surface 
llomogeneoue exceptl.ng scattered pelecypods 
SDIIM!IIhat ... icily, sUry lutite 
end o'f core 
~ ~ ~ ~ -~ r---"-, ............... ~ ~ ~ 
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SIEAR Slll~ OESCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIEHT CORES 
Ship: AST Core No. 12 GC 
Expedition 10/75 Station No. 85 
L.e~ nu . I ULOI CoN! Lenqth 39 " em 
ESTIMATED ABUitDAHCES (%) 
Inorn~ni c ~terial MatfHia) 




"' LEVEL c .. '0 "' ... '; .. .. .. TYPE .. ~ ... ~ .. -.: !~ '0 ... U.£: ~ "' .. 0 .. ~ .. 
.e .. ... .. .. l5 ... c :::; .. f .. r 8 0 .. -.: "' 0 0 0 0: .. 0 u u. c u .. ... :;; c: .. u 0 c .. ... .£: .. 0 ~ x .. .. .. c .. c .. a. N > z: ... 0 
"" "' slightly sil 
2 clay with 24 73 2 1 r 
detritus 
silic clay 
2* with detritu 27 67 s 1 
si11c C14Y/ 
20 detr itus 30 65 3 2 
silic elay/ 
38 de tritus 31 55 12 2 
2* ua COOl denb e qu ntit of poq es o ten !.aU r 
w~~i ~ ~: lpyru • <n fOC I e s~ OUI "Y n 1' p fSID 1n tead ~~~a rust ~ ye l ow ue ; *WI s . .. pled 
r om u 'Ger fll• 0 11GUe ll r r: paw 1CD va tilt« 
101 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~of~ 
Ship Agut4:J Cruise 10 - ZS LtQ - - Sta . .Ji.lL_ Core No.~ 
Total Lenc;~t h ?J em. Lot.1t' .lB. 13 ' N Lonc;~.1tL.fi... U '..oepth to.? ...JM 
Core condit ion ~~:ulk.4 Dote Descri bed /~ by H.F'dn!fV" 
Physioc;~roph lc locat ion AuudN# T ~IVEtt - NEw B€~F6itJJ tiABI•I$ 














. . . 
.. . . . . .. . . .. 






10 YR 3/2 very dark grayish brovn 
black oaottllng v i th a2s odor belov exposed surface DJlchy, organic· r ich, silty lutlte 
s 
7·10 
SLIGlltLY SILIC CIAY/DEl'RllUS 
10 YR 4/4 dark ye llowish brown , gray to dark gray 
below aurface layer 
marbling of ye llov browns is extensive 




10 YR 4/2 grayish brown, gray below surface layer 
inclined luainations ( <::; 13•) of very da rk gray, 
very dark grayish brown and dark yellowish browns: 
13-22 em 
firm, laminated, fine sand 
S , inclined and somevhat dis tor ted 
22-29 
Sit.IC ClAY WlTI! DEl'RllUS 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray, black belov oxidired surface 
quite uniform, excepting a fev sull, sca ttered sbell 
fropenu 
..,lchy, s pongy, fairly silty lutite 
s. vary horizonta 1 
29· 38 
DETR11US/UNFOSSILIFEROUS CLAY 
10 YR 5/1 gray 
two luge, very distorted c l asts of ve ry da rk grayish 
brovn, mul c hy lutite at 32·35 em and 37·38 em; 
between these is a large, dork gray discoloration 
quite firm silt excepting the 11111lchy luti t e clasts ond 
a number of very small pebbles that seem to be aaso· 
elated with the contacts of the clasts 
S, horironta 1 
38·57 
D£TIU1US/CIAY 
2. 5 Y 6/2 ligbt brownish gray 
inclined laminations (about 15• but slope. opposil;e to 
!aminatlons 1n unit #3 above) of 7.5 YR 5/6 strong 
brown 
compoct, coarse silt except lamiruJtion s (38-48 em) whlch 
ar·e fine sand , l amiruotions from 48·54 em are very 
fine a nd texturally indiatinguishable 








VISUAL CORE DESCR IPTION Page~ of~ 









10 YR 5/2 gray ish br own 
strong brown is smeared about over the sands and the 
browner Lutite clasts end empbasires the very d is-
rupted ruoture of this unit 
very firm, a:tedium sand v lth lrres:ular clasts of 
siley lutite 













SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp: ASI Core Ho. 1'\ rL'. 
Expedftfon 10/75 Station No. 86 
Leg No . - - --- Total Core Length 63 em 
ESTIMATED AB~DANCES (1:} 
lnoroanfc Ma terial a 
Sfl t I Sand Calcareous 
SEDUt:NT .. .. 
"' 
.. 
LEVEL c ., '0 ~ 
-:; -; ... TYPE .. Ill "' .. .. z~ '8 .. V.<: ~ .. '0 ... .. _., .. 0 0 .. c ... c u ... ~ Q. .. 1: 0 ... 0 0 0 8 .. 0 u ... c ... ... u 0 c .. .. .. x .. .. ... 0 0 N > :z: ... 
SU1C C LIYI 
2 detritus 33 62 
slightly sUi 
9 clay I de tri t\15 50 49 
14 detritua 95 5 
stu c c uy 
26 vith det ritus 28 63 
31 
1ae<ntu11 
unfou c lay 75 25 






~ ... .. .. 0 .. ... a 
., ... 
:0 c .c ... 0 
... 0 .. a. 0 
"" 
VI 
































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _L_ of __j___ 
Ship Aget«~tt~ Cruise 10- ZS Leg __ Sla . ..§1__ Core No. li'GC.. 
Total Length ,5;,2 em. Lot.?" .JB , t,oS" 'N -Long.~'woeplh /o ,.. .. _, 
Core condition KICUFLt. t:J!!r Dote Described llf - 74 by II.~ 








Dtto iled Description 
0·18 
SILIC CLAY WIDi DEIRI'IUS 
10 YR 3 / 2 very dark grayish br01rn, black wi t h 112s 
odor under oxidized surface 
subtle rusty brown l:sh oxida tion is genera lly 
presen t througboo t , but especially notable in a 
lighter zone from 7-9 ca 
somewl\at s pongy, silty lutite 
long fra pent of wood res ts along edge o f core 
from 3·14 em 
G 
18· 38 
SILI C CLAY Win! DEIIUnJS 
5 Y 3/2 da r k olive gray, black v ith s2s odor unde r 
oxidi&ecl surface 
hOIIO&eaeous excepting a f ew shell frapentl at 28 em 
and a bit of organic detritus(?) at 36 Cll 
mulchy, s pongy, fairly silty lutite 
G 
38· 52 
DiiRituS/ SLIGHTLY SILIC CLAY 
10 YR 4/1 dark gray, paleo a bit v i th depth , 
slightly da rker unde r surface sed~nt 
1amiM t i ona o f very dark groyisb brown and dork 
brovn a u present i n top 5 clll; large, dork olive 
gray c luts appear in basal 6 em 
very fine sand grades to couse s and; below 46 em, 
a couple large (4 em), s il ty lutite clasts ore 
found in tbe coarse sand 
49 Clll: small frapent of coal 
end of cor e 
~ 
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S~AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - II.H.O.I. SEOI~HT CORES 
Shfp: AST Core Ho. 14 GC 
Expedf t f on 10/75 Station No . a1 
u:g no. Totll Core Lenath 52 -- ~m 
ESTIMATED ABUHOAHCES m 
lnorqanlt HaterhJ BiM .. nou< Mater ial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl iceous 
SEDI~NT 
"' 
.. ~ .. LEVEL c .. ~ 
-:;; :; .. "' TYPE ... !i .. .. .. . "t :~ '0 .. u.c ~ .. '0 ., 0 .. _.., ~ 0 .. ~ , 10 .. c: ., c u .. Q. .. t: g 0 8 




2 vith detritus 20 14 s _L 
sUic clay --
30 with detritus 27 66 tr 6 1 
detritus/ 


























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge~of~ 
Ship Asr.r~t!fs Cruise IO -7S" Leg __ Sto. __1g__ Core No. ''"GC-
Totol Length 11 em. Lat.?'/' J,i.BIN Long.~.:::/zt11 /3.4 l!t/en 
Core condition EiULLif4Jr Dote Describedl by H fiartt!V'" 
Physiographic location .Buzz.AtUJ'4 RM tlPI>~OifCHES 7a Alew ~~.Y ~II? 
Lithologic 



















!.LT - SLT 








' , ~T 
' ' ~LT 
• 0 :-""- • • 
t&.T. 
-, ... ~T . 
..., .~
70 -
• # • 0 
.-•. SI..T·.' •• • 
"";~ t ... ~~ ®.·: 





Detailed Descript ion 
0-79 
SILIC ClAY/DEniiUS 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottling, but flne, scattered biotite(?) 
frapents glitter on the sed~ot surface 
quite sUty/aaody l u t ite g rades t o a fille· 
mediWil sand below SS em; a fev shell 
frag~~~ents are scattered throughout the 
core and a couple larger pieces Bit at 
the bottom; 46 em - s..all, rounded pebble 
011d of core 
-





~ ____,. ....---... --~·. 
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Sfo£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H.O.I . SEOI Jo£NT CORES 
Ship: AST 






1 de tritu s 




Core No . 16 GC 
St.tion No . ---'!.2. 
II 1 u~• 1 \.ore Lengt n 
ESTIHATED ABUNDANCE S (S) 
lnoroani c Hateri al G i 
Silt & Sand Calcareous 
.. .. 
"' "' c: 
"' 
"0 r 
-:;; -; .. .. ! "' .. "' 'E; "0 .. V.<: ~ "' "0 +' 0 .. ~ .. 0 0 .. 
c:: +' c:: ;:; .. .... c. .. L: 0 ... 0 0 0 0 .. 0 u ... c:: ... u +> u 0 c:: .. .. ~ x .. .. .. 0 N > z Q. 
















8 ' ~ t' 
.. .. :0 
"" 
.. 












- - -- -
--.;:.... -~ ~ 
1{)8 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
___, 
Poge _L.. ot_~_ 
Ship M~~ Cruise 10·1'£ Leg ..:::__ Sto. ~ Core No. 17~ 
Tota l Length lfl e m. Lot. IJ1'5'- ~A'N Long. ~\/ Depth Ill.&> Ill. 
Core condition lfXUu.p,.Jr Dote Described = by ~
Physiographic locat ion 8~Mtf ~ TPJ/W llti! · 
Li tho logie 
0 
Log Detailed Description 
/le.~lo<4~ -:-:- :. ~_..:.:. ~ 
- ·- ·..J\...:.:.:.. .:._ 
·. ~:-JL~-- ·-.a:-~ 
t(' . : - · ·-· . ...:.JI.:...~ . 
.:..J\:. -· _. . ..:...:....:: ·. 




5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
except for complete shells and fragment.a 
core is homogeneous throughout 
fi~:~~~, quite silty-sandy lutite >lith consis-
tent texture throughout: a f ew inclua1oas 
of pelecypod fragments are found 16·22 em, 
47 em, 65 em, 7~ · 79 em; nicely preserved 
c rep1duls shells are ot ~8-60 a nd 81-83 em; 
• la rge granite pebble 11 at the baae of 
the core 
end of core 
10 _ _!_ 
4 1 
;z~~ 
1f' J: ·. i.·: . .-.. -·~- : : .. 
tr ,raj~~ ·-:;~~:-ST.;,.,. 















SI£All SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - II.H.O.I. SEDII'EHT CORES 
Ship: AST Core No. 17 GC 
Expedf tfon 10/75 Station Ho . 97 
Leg No. ----- Tota 1 Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Ino,..,anic Material RlnaPn<>U< ll.terlal 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl iceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. 
..., ~ 
"; :; .. .. TYPE "' "' "' "' .. -;:: !l; .., .. v.c: ~ !ij "' -g ... 0 .. _., 0 .. g l ~ "' c .. c: u .. ... e .. r ... -;:: 0 .. 0 0 0 <7 .. 0 v .... c: v .. ... ~ c .. v 0 c .. .. "" .. 0 ~ i: .. .. ... Q ... Q .. Q. .... > z ... 0 « V) 
de trituS( 
l si lie elev 75 17 tr 3 
. - rL detritus/ 
50 sllie clay 70 24 tr 2 4 
detri tus/ 
86 . c cl•v 
'' 











- - -- - - --- -
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__l__of~ 
Ship ~ Cruise KJ-1~ Leg....::::.__ Sto. __rtl_ Core No. 18~ 
Total Length 1311 em. Lot. 1//'ll.q'/11 Long. zo•;uz'lt/ Depth 1/.f" JII . 
Core condition Exl.SU/itt/C Dote Described ~ by JIJ1ptA..-
Physioorophic location ~ 1/ttf( lfPII49fllliS ro NliW ~aftJ~o ~
Lithologic 
• 0 Log 
/I(Jf/OUnC> ]- ....,._--I ~- .. . ·~ 
t.f'- -=-~ -- -~ 
- ; -4: --A--==-
..:j -0- . :_;__ . . -
~~ ._:__· --
~~ - · .-· ~ 
....A--;--·-=--· 
• /Q -A.:. . 
,-. A .-
-, . -A- ·- ·-
- · -'1..... ·-
. -- ·- -"'-lf'-1 --1\.. - · - · - · - · 










--L· _. __ . - . 
. :._,. ~ 






5 Y 4/2 dark olive gray 
s everal nebulous. irregular, yellowish 
"rue ty zones" (very likely post·coring 
olteratioa) 13-23 = (faint), 29-50 ca, 
75-71 em, 89-92 Clll 
very silty lutlte with scattered sand grains 
a nd shell frapents .plus an e><tremely well-
preserved pte ropod at 58 c:m 
end of core 
" 




,..-.-... .....,___,._ _____,.. 
__._.,.,. 
.,L-.... . ,_...-, .....,..__ ... ~ 
-
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SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.l. SEOHENT CORES 
Ship: AST Core No. 18 r.c 
Expedition 10/?5 Station No. ~ 
LC:~ 11V• , ..... u l' Core Lenath 11t. \,;UI 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnorqanic Materia 1 RinoPnnus Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL c .. 
., ~ 
"' -:;; -; ... TYPE "' e VI VI .. V1 I .E 
-zs .., "' u.c ~ VI .., ., 0 .. - VI .. 0 0 "' .. a ., c ;:; ... ..... c. .. r 5 0 .. 
't .. 0 0 0 0 a . ... 0 u .... c ... u .. 
., :; c 




1 with detritus 25 67 tr 3 -~ 
silic claY! 
40 detritus 45 45 tr 4 6 
snrc c.·ray/ 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_ot_j_ 
Ship $Tlf/YIIS Cruise IP-ls- Leo_::_ Sto. _jpp__ Core No. J9(i(.., 
Total Length 9l/ em. Lot. l/1' .SJ.V,.# Lono. ~ Dept·h ....!L£Jk_ 
Core condition Uc.G.tLliNT Dote Described '1/''"/fi:J'(. by {.8t,t4v 
Physiographic location &RC!i&'? 8ft11!r!OJ9tii£.S. f1) J1iWV ~/lt1J!II. · 
Lithologic 
. 0 Loo /fe.siO~Pt6 4--:_-:-_ ~-~ 
Detailed Description 







5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
except for occasiona 1 shell fragments and 
faint, rusty (post-coring) zones, core 
is b0100ge.nC!ous throughout 
firm, very silty lutite with varying amounts 
of coarse material within, generally in· 
creasing with depth, but occasionally con· 
centra ted io lenses or pockets 20·60 em 
end of core 
---, 
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SI'£AR Sll~ ~SCJUPTIOIIS - II.H.O.I. SEOII'£HT CORES 
Ship: AST Core No. 19 GC 
Expedition 10/75 Station No. 100 
Leg No. _ _ __ _ Total Core length em 
ESTIMATED A8UNOAHCES (S) 
lnorq~ni c Hilteria] Biooenou~ H~terial 
Silt & Sa.nd Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. ~ r ... 
TYPE 
-;;; :; .. i "' "' .. ·;: ~~ '& "' v.c ;;> "' "0 .. .. ~"' of 0 "' "' ... "' c .. c 
-
.. c. .. r s 0 .. 0 .. .... 0 0 0 0 a 




65 r-r-1 de~ritue tr 23 tr .5 S1Ll< CUY/ -
50 detritus 45 48 tr 3 4 
sa1c cuyt 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1_ot_ 1_ 
Ship Aswt•o:. Cruise 7· 7'- Leg_-_ Sto. _jJ}jJ__ Core No. :lO <>C.. 
Toto! Length l"fo em. Lat. "'I' 3.2 'II Long. ~·"" Depth ff.s- -"s 
Core condition £J<C.e.u.(!Wr Dote Described ~b~ II CMM&K.. 
Physiographic location B~o.;J..,..(; 13't) ypct~ fa !t/e...J /iyl,frtf 11-#..r 
Lithologic 























flO -j SI.T -·- ~T 0 
-J"'\..._ 
..=J. . . • . . . • • 
/7.0..;:. 
S\..f --r"'-- • 
. ] ~,.o - . \~·~ 
PitA?~- 0 ~ 







5 Y 4/l dark gray, slightly <larl<er belov oxid ized 
surface 
quite h011ogeneous except tor scattered, vhi te bivalves 
trom 28- 30 and 41-45 ea 
very silty lutite vith several coarser, sanely lui na-
tions at 79, 89 and 112 em: occasional small pebbles 
are found throughout 








"""---"- ,--.-~ .. ~'· ..... ~. 
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Station No. ___!2§_ 
T 1 C· l · th 140 ••v




I norqani c P1a teria 1 Blnn~nou< H•t .. ria1 
Si1 t & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
L 
SEDIMENT 1 .. .. c .. .. LEVEl c .. 
., .. 
.. 
-:;; :; 1- 1-TYPE .. ~ .. .. .. ·;:: ::; ., v.c ~ "' "0 .... F 0 ~"' .. 
.e 0 .. .. .. "' c: c: G 1- 0. .. .. 8 0 ..L 0 .. 0 0 0 0 1- ""· 1- 1- v ... c: 1- v .. .., c: 
A .., v 
• 0 c: 
.. 
"' 
.<: .. "0 0 
.. ;: "' 








sili c clay 
1 Clll vith detritu tr ->n tr 60 h- • .. <> 3 
silic clay/ 
70 detritus tr ho h1 I~ 
._,. 
3 
s iHc cl ei/ 
139 detritus 47 40 q 1 









,...__.... ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .-.... 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of_j_ 
Ship AsreR1A~ Cruise 7· 7k Leg-=-. Sta . ..J.£i.._ Core No. .z I - G.(;.. 
Total Length /11 em. Lat.1/' 3.2. .. 57' N Long. ~'w Depth IS.t -an 
Care condition Exc4,c6Hr Dote Described 12 N•~ " by II.~ 









































~ t CI<L' 111 
0-llh 
SILIC CLAY/DETRITUS 
5 Y h/1 de.rk gray, slightly darker belov oxidiz<>d 
surface 
no mottling, but tiny black flecks are abundant 
throughout; also, scattered bivalve fragments are 
present in the folloving intervals; 7-17, 3~-b6 , 
and 59-80 em 
very silty lutite with an occasi onal pebble 
end of core 
.,....._, 
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SIEAR Sllll: DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOII£NT CORES 
Ship: ASTERIAS Core Ho. 21 GC 
Expedition 7-76 Station Ho. 102 
Ho Total c, Lenoth llb ~·- em 
s ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
Inorqanic Haterial Rlnn- nnus Haterfa.l 
Silt & Sand Ca l careous Si l iceous 
c 
SEDIMENT 0 .. ~ "' "' LEVEl c .., r .. F 
-.;; :; ... ~ TYPE "' "' "' -l!l 
., 
·;: 
L :~ .., u.c ~ e "' ... 0 ~ .. .. 




39 6 -~ detritus t r 50 a llic: c:la:t/ 
6G det r i tus 57 4 30 7 1 
ailic: c:la:t/ 
113 detri t \IS 53 40 3 2 
























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of_j__ 
Ship A~,A~ Cruise ? · ?" Leg_-_ Sta. _J.lQ__ Core No.~ 
Total Length (,3 em. Lat.1t 3·U. ' tJ Long. ~·w Depth 811 e4ui 
Core condition b.CLL~NT Date Described ~ by II fiti(N( 





: ;(D). : 







SI LIC CLAY/ DE'I'Rl'ruS 
5 Y 2.5/2 black oxidi~ea to 3/2 dark olive sra:t 
DO IIOt tUng 
very sllt;y/ sandy l uti t e sra4es to mediw. s and 
( - 10 c:11) ; c oar s e sand, pebbles , and shell tras-
ment lamination at 16 em - grades .trm coarse sand 
t o omall gravel i n l owe r 20 c:m; s eve r al large oys -
ter shells appear in t hi s same interval 















SIEAR SLID£ DESCRIPTIONS - 11.11.0. I. SEDIIEHT CORES 
Ship: ASTERIA$ Core No. 22 cc 
Expedl tlon 7-76 Station No . no 
6q Lt:~ 11u. IOt.4l \tUn: a.engt.n \.rn 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanlc _,._ttrhl Biooenou< llaterial 
Si 1 t & Sand Calcareous SIll ceous 
SEOIIENT .,. .,. .,. ., 
LEVEL ~ ~ ~ t "' 
TYPE "' "' "' !!! "' "' "' -
';; '8 ~ ~~ ~ :15 ~ -g ~ ~ i ; Vt 
!! s!j~ u;~g-~~s o~ 
~ s..-u ~cLucu . ..,. -c 
~ uo- c41 .n.s::. -o -,.,o 
~ ~r~~ ~~ o ocs=.~ 
a1lic clay/ 
1 dctx-itus 50 4~ 4 _ ~ 




















__,., ~ ~ ,-..-.., 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTIO N Poge_l_ot_l_ 
Ship Arr(.l(u•s Cruise 7 · ?4 Leo-=-- Sto. -'-'-'- Core No. Z.3 • &~:. 
Toto I Length 58 em. Lot.11' JS.S' N Long.~ '~o~ Depth -ji_ 't "''*" 
Core condit ion E~<c.-ELUNr Dote Described I£N•v X by ~ ~ 
Physioorophic loc otion ;&,u"',.,u'.! .ji!Y ~MGH£S I. Ntu ~ HM8dlf 
li tholog ic 
Loo Detoiled Descript ion 
·~0~. _- · - · • ~T . 
f'lt-4 ~ . _q!. ·. · .. ~ . 
2.0 -3 . ;..;. . 
-J\-
- SLT • 
- -Plt.i~lowl& g ·_ - ~ · .. . : .. 
























5 Y 2. 5/ 2 black, oxidhed sux-face layer is 3/2 dark 
olive gray 
no mo~tlins 
mediwa to coarse sand v itb lutite matrix; a rev 
bivalve rrapents are scattered rr ... 5-12 em 
while numerous pieceo are round in the basal 
2 em 
end of eore 
,..----.... 
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SI£AR SLI~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDI MENT CORES 
Ship: ASTERIAS Core No. 23 ac 
Exped1ti on 7- 76 Station No. 111 
Lea " ' o. Total C< lenaUI 
38 J- em 
ESTI HAll:D ABUH!WICES (l) 
Inor<~anfc Haterfa l Bfoof>nous Hatf>rial 
Silt & Sand Cal careous Sflf ceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. '0 "' "' ':0 '; ... -;;; L TYPE "' i ., .. ·;: ~5 .., "' U .l: ~ "' '0 ., 0 ... _ .,.
.e 0 "' "' .. "' IS ., c G ... 0. ... t: l5 0 .. 
'L .. 0 0 0 0 o-... 0 u ... c ... u ... 








l detritus 85 13 1 tr -~ ' 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of_l_ 
Ship A & •As Cruise 7 · 7' Leg_-_ Sto. ~ Core No. Z.s' Gc.. 
Total Length 18 em. L ot. 11.31. 'f ' N Long. ''"' Depth 8.8 ""'*"' 
Core condit ion f:5•uw r Dote Descri bed~ by H. l?!ty!cc 
Physiographic location P.ur.J."'AA'.s ~ A""'~•Aclt.E5 T. 11£w &bAd 1-MtS.At.. 




















i..r · . ~ 
• SlT • 
-"-
~ ·.: 
. - - . 
,~,. . 
· ~ .. 
.....J'>-.... 
... .,. 






5 Y 2. 5 black oxidizes t.o 3/2 d.ark oll ve gra,y 
hCD06eneous except tor scattered bivalve rr.._nta 
throughout 
tine to medi\1111 sand in lut ite ~~atrix 














SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.I. SEDJIEHT CORES 










Core Ho. :?5 GC 
Station Ho. 113 
Tota 1 Core length 78 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDAHCES m 
InoNanic Material Bioaenous Hate ' lal 
Si 1 t & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
"' "' 
-2 "' c "' r 
"' -;;; :; .. ~ "' ~ .. ·.:: -z; ..., v~ ~ "' ... 0 ~ .. 








6o 1 30 tr 6 2 -~ : 
83 10 2 2 3 
" in ust r ialr bers asb< sto•i? 
! 
' r 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_ot_/_ 
Ship A~ Cruise '7· 74. Leg _-_ Sta. _!..tl._ Core No. Z.' Gc.. 
Totol Length 84 em. Lat. -11" 31.2'N Long. ~'w Depth Z' ...-., 
Core condition &eu.tw'r Date Described IS Alov ~by fl . ~£A. 
Physiographic location s ... ~~i\Cb'$ U...y APPilo.-es 'Fl) HEW }/AI(If!tt 
lithologic Detailed Description 






-: · ~ . ~ .. 
. s . . ~ . : 
.· -
,.J_ 1 --· ~~ ..... 
·-
0-86 
SILIC CUY /DETRITUS 
5 Y 2. 5/2 black oxidizes to 3/2 dark olive gray 
very uniform except for scattered bivalve fregmente 
which are primarily concentrated in tbe i ntervals 
0-3, 72-73 and 79-82 em 
fine to medium detrital sand in lutite ~~~&trix 




SII£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIII£NT CORES 
Ship: ASl'ERI AS 
Expedition 7- 76 
l eg No. - - ---
Core No . 26 cc 
Station No.~ 
Tota 1 Core length 86 em 
ESTIMATED ABUHOAHCES (S) 
s lnoroilnlc Material Bioaenous Hate1 hl 
. Silt & Sand Calcareous Sll i ceous 
I 
SEDIII£NT c 0 .. .... .. .. LEVEL c ... 
..., !:! 
-:;; :; .. "' TYPE ... l!'1 .. .. ... !: p ';~ ~ u.c ~ .... ..., .. _., .. ~ 0 .... .. , ... ~ L ~ g c u .. 0. .. r !5 0 .. ~ 0 0 0 A!:; .. u c ... u .. ... :0 c u 0 c .. .. .c "' 0 o 8 :;,= * .. ... - ... 0 ., Q. > z a. 0 0 "' "' silie clay I 
2 1.2 ~2 6 detritus t r tr tr or -~ silie clay/ 
~ 3 de tritus 47 4~ 3 3 
85 detritus 78 I~ 2 '\ 





















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of___L_ 
Ship Mf§UR~ Cruise 7· 76 Leg_- _ Sto. __iLL_ core No. 2, b-v 
Total Length I$" em. lot. 41" 3~.4'tJ long . ..rq:ru•.J Depth 5 . () "'''"'" 
Core condition E.Xu;u_,.ii,Nr Dote Described ~ by '[ f!!nt(4 • 




Detailed Descr iption 
. · .!!. ·.· 




















5Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
ho1110geneous th roughout 
aedium to coarse s and in a silt y lutite 111A t rix. 
A few c lam s hell frogorents s catte red t hroughout . 






-- - I 
-- --· 
·"'"----
,--->, --......... __.>. ......__,.. _.....__.... --.... ...,___,., 
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SIEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEOIIENT CORES 
Ship: Asteriu Core No. " r.c-
Expedi t1on 7· 76 Station No. _ .... , ._,s.._ _ _ 
Leg No. ------ Total Core Length __ .,.!'----- em 
ESTIMATED ABUHDAHCES m 
lnomanic Haurhl 0 Material 





"' LEVEL c: 
., ..., 
-:;; :; ... ·;;; ... "' TYPE ... r:1 .. 
., : ·c z~ .., .. u.c ;;- .. "' .. 0 ., ·~"' "' .e 0 .. 8 i ~ ~ ~ e '"' c ;:; ... Q. "' r 1: "' 0 0 0 0 .. ~ I g I 0 u .... c ... u ., .. u 0 c .. .. s:. "' "' 0 ~ ;: ., .. '"' .. - ... c. N > z .... 0 0 0 "" v> 


























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Pooe_/_of___j__ 
Ship Asre~u~s Cruise z ·r" Leg-=- Sto. ~ Core No. ZB · GC.. 
Total Length :[8 em. Lot . .,,. JZ 'l' t1 Long. ·.., Depth 7.4 ......., 
Core condit ion tE£vlr.t Dote Described/~ by II. I'Mttt!A 
Physiographic location New Br:ptp@ lh<&q. 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Descript ion 
. . .... 




~..... 5L.... ~ .. ~ 
~t' ~T 
.w- 4 c.eu, : 
58.-
0-8 
SLICIITLY SILIC CLAY/D~ITUS 
5 Y 2.5/2 black, ox iclhes to 3/2 clark olive gray 
no mottlins 
fine, sand,y lut.it.e vith numerous shell rr~nts 




5 Y 2 . 5/2 black oxidizes to 3/2 dark ollve gray 
no mottling 
smoother, tnirly silty lutite 
S, textural 
15- L7 
SLICB'!'LY SILIC CLAY/DETRITUS 
5 Y 2. 5/2 bl.ack oxidhu to 3/2 dark olive gray 
3x2 em gray silt clast at 28- 31 cm 
l!!edium to coarse sand in lutite matrix, vitb numer-
ous shell graf!lllents throughout 
s 
. 1!7-58 
SILIC CLAY WITH DETRITUS INTERBEDD£0 WITH DETRITUS 
5 Y 5/2 olive (lutite), 5/1 gray (silt) 
subtle l aminations of olive, apparently distinct 
from the aUt , appear in the lut ite 
relatively atift unit of interbedded ollt ancl sligbtly 
silty lutite; tbe silt lallinations are quite tbin 
except tor a 2 cm bed at the upper contact 



















Core No . 23 GC 
Station No. 111 
Tota 1 Core Length 38 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I norqani c H. terio 1 
Silt & Sand 
.. .. ~ c: 
"' ':;; '; ~ .. ~ ~l; '0 U.<: ~ 0 _, c: c G .. ~ f "' 0 u .... 
... u 
* 0 .. i: Q > 
70 24 
42 tr 50 tr 
BB 12 
5 95 















"' ..... Q. 
"' 0 0 0 c: ... v 
c: .. 
"' .. +' ;:; z ... 
as be tos 
--





"' . ·s: 
"' ' "' "' a o "' 













2 2 _f.-L: 













VISUAL CORE (}ESCRIPTION Poge_/_of_l_ 
Ship Asrr:B.afiS Cruise 7 · ?6 Leg_-_ Sto. _fl.L_ Core No. 29 Gc.. 
Total length 58 em. lat.fl • 38 9' II Long.~·., Depth 8.2........, 
Core condition t:J<c.etL8'/T" Dote Described IS'"''" i'' by II. F~ 
Physiographic location NUJ 3~RRI> J/11~.1/b.tL 
lithologic 









_ • ..J'\...._ 
0-51 
SILIC CIAY '~ITH DETRITUS 
5 '! 3/2 dark olive g ray 
subtle, thin, dark band at 23 em 
smooth, fairly silty lutite, v ith scattered 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
small (l em), black, organic-rich spot, 57 em; 
~ ~ Slllaller, light gray, sandy lutite clast , 58 em; 
Ple~;/ottJil(/ . · ·~,.,. · . also at 58 em, small wood fragment 
,~,..T fine to medium sand in lutite aatri x, with occasione.l. 
J...J.. ~ c.;u..: shell fragments 



































SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: ASTERIAS Core No. 29 GC 
Expedition 7-76 Station No. 117 
leg No. ____ _ Total Core length _ _ _ ;_58 ___ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Material Biooenous 
Silt & Sand Calcareous 
SEDIMENT Ill Ill Ill Ill 
lEVEl c: C1J "0 ,...... Ill •r- ,...... ~ •r- ~ 
TYPE ~ ;::, ~ Ill Ill Ill C1J ';o~ "0 Ill u~ ~ E Ill "0 .., 0 C1J .,... Ill ~ 0 0 Ill 
...., c: ...., c: 
-
~ 1+- a. ~ 
.,... 0 •r- ~ u 0 0 0 0 ~ ~ ,...... u I.L. c: ~ u 
...., u 0 ,...... c: C1J Ill 
C1J •r- C1J 0 ~ .., .,... 
0 :::E N > z: 0.. 0 
~ilic clay 
2 lwi th detritus 25 58 







Ill E ,...... 
~ 0 0 
C1J ~ .,... 
~ ~ "0 
~ .,... ~ 
0 0 ~ 



























































All 85 LEG 2 
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Ship !IlL Cruise 8-F Leg~ Sto. __ 1.{_ Core No.~ 
Total Length IIJ> em. Lot. 3J"'I'·7,'N Long. p•~i.'V Depth . 415~D•·-r. 
Core condition &r~ Dote Described  by J·lrwltc.. 
Physiographic location IMAIIIIIf ~IS~ . 
Li tholog ic 
D Loc;a 
fkiS,.__ ] --:;;; ..::::-o ==:: I 
Detailed Description 
~ _._ __._ 
_._ _._ 














-L... _.__ ____.__ 
--"- _.__ 
__._ --4. __,_ 
~_.._ _.t"L -
...1--L--
- -"'- _..._ 0 





1.5 'lR 5/4 brovn grades to 10 'lR 6/3 pale brown and 
back to 7. 5 YR S/4 browtl 
c..-m intet'lll<lttling of the colors above in the snde-
tional zones and many small, gray alld olive g~een, 
freckle-like mottles · 
moist, s lick lutitc with scattered forams and occa -




2.5 Y 4/4 olive br<iwn and 7.5 'lR S/4 brovn 
complete mlxins of the tvo colors above 
very s tiff, lithified lWIIPS combine to make a cCIIIpact 




10 'lR S/3 browtl srades to S/2 grayish brown 
a frv freckle-Uke olive mottles and specks 
140..169 = 
very moist, slick lutite with a rrace of foras and 
a few lithified luaps 




.-. -.-.. -.... 
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SI£AA Sll~ ~SCRIPTII»tS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£HT CORES 
Ship: All 
Expedition as 




I l ~alr nn•• 
70 1 ~- AMA 
73 ~~-~~ A-A 
calc-
100 1 . ... ~ ....... 
ealc-
180 stllc ooze. 
CoreNo. ~ 
Station No. ----':&---
Tohl Core Length 181 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (Sl 
Inor<~anic "'terial Rfna,.Mu< Hat~r ial 
sn t & sand Calcareous Siliceous 
.. .. .. .. 
c .. .... t .. 
-.; '; ... .. i "' "' .. 1: z:; .... .. V.<:: ~ .. '& ... 0 .. -.. ,f .. 8 .. .. c ... :a ;:; ... <>. .. t 0 .. 1: 0 0 0 f 0 D'. ... 0 ... ..... c ... .. ... :;; c ... ... 0 c .. .. .<:: .. 0 ~ % .. .. ... 0 ... 0 .. ,. N > z ... 0 
"' "' 
~r ' 2 H ,_ 3~ . !0 
2 1 44 3 45 tr s 
2 tr SJ 2 35 8 
li l:r 57 2 •n . .. • 3 J. 
















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Paqe_l_of_l __ 
Ship RP::. Cruise 8~ Leg JL. Sta. __ !> __ Core No. 81-C.. 
Totol Length 1'~8 em. Lat. 9>• 51/.1 'IJ Long. 57' Z/. 7'U/ Depth I/&30M(INO'. 




t~tJi.t-..b ~ _._ ___._ ~ I 







_._ -........_ _._ ......._ 
~~.,-::::_-
_._ _... _,_Q._ 











7.5 YR 5/4 brown grades to 10 YR 6/4 light yellowish 
brown and back to 7.5 YR 5/4 brown in two sequential 
pattems 
cOIIIDOll, faint intetmottling of the colors above especially 
in the grada tiona 1 interfaces 
moist, slightly silty lutite with foram content ranging 
from sea ttered to abundant 
Sharp - irregular and mottled 
100-198 
UNFOSSILIFEROUS CLAY WilB IIO'J:TLES AND IIICLUSIOIIS 
OF Mn MICROIIODULES 
5 Y 6/3 pale olive and 2.5 Y 6/4 light yellowish brown 
coamon alternation of small zones of the! above colors 
throughout the unit; heavily mottled with dark olive 
gray and black, slick, Mn-rich lutite; a bit of 
brown intermottling is found at upper unit contact 
more c<:~~~pact but slick lutite with a few scattere\1, 
lithified lumps throughout 









SKAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: _ _ _ -A.Ju...._ _ Core No. a= 
Expedition as Station No. __ .JL __ 
Leg No. 1 Tot a 1 Core Length 198 em 
ESTIMATED ABI.WOAHCES (~) 
lnol'<lanic Milt@rial Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOIIIEHT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: "' 
'0 
"' ~ :; L. 1- ... TYPE ... .. ~ "' "' .. ·;:: ~~ '0 "' U.<: ;;> "' '0 .. 0 
"' 
~"' 
.e 0 "' "' ... "' 
"' 
.. 
"' u L. 0. 




.3 tr 32 8 45 12 
95 I .. At .. MZP 4 5 23 12 50 6 
1n< ,F, ~ ~5- 89 <r 
unfosa clay/ 
134 Mn micronodls tr 55 45 tr 









~ 85• eo• 7 5• so• 1 
~- All 92 LEGl 
1 
4 0 • AUG.- SEPT. 0 
{ 1975 
UNIT E D 
\ 





1 ~ I ' \~·\ 1 25• . \~ • . 
1 
20 
1 ~ f'::.;;M?.;o ><' ,_ 







































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_3_ of __.3_ 





SLIGIITLY C.lLC CLt.Y 
lOfR 4/2 dark broomiab 81017 
faf.!lt e~dowy dark gray and reddish brOitD irregular mottle 
mobt oligbtly silty lutite vttb a few auttued forama 








SfoEAR SLIIE !EiCIIIPTlONS - II.H.O.I. SEOifoENT CORES 
Ship: ~1!1 Core No.~ 
Expedition--* Station No. _ _,2 __ _ 
leg No. 1 Tota 1 Core Length 785 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {1:) 
. Inoraanic Mat,.rial 81oa,.nous Hat..rial 
Silt & Sand C1lcareous SiliC@OUS 
SEDIMENT .. .. ~ .. LEVEL c .. .. ... 
... :; ':;; ~ TYPE .. .. .. .. -.: ~~ 'g .. v.c ~ .. .. ., .. .. ~ .. ... ~ 0 .. s "' .. c .. c ;:; ~ 
·e .. t 0 ., -.: f ~ .. 0 0 0 CT 0 v .... " u .. ... :0 " .. u 0 " .. .. .c .. 0 
.! x .. "' ... 0 ... 0 ... 0. .... > z: a.. 0 a< V) 
lea 
r-•~ w•~ 
viti> det 1S 2 53 20 s s tr 
........... 7 -r--
20 ca v ith det 18 2 74 1 3 2 tr tr 
70 .,. e1 ulc clay 8 3 86 tr 2 tr 1 tr tr 
170 •• ··.~;;" d:;-7 20 2 74 tr 2 2 tr tr 
270 Cll lol calc clay 6 2 90 1 1 tr 
335 .. l>lY· calc clay 8 1 63 12 10 6 tr 
41S ca calc ooze 8 1 60 15 10 6 
515 Cll lily ca lc clay l.S 1 59 tr 20 5 tr 
615 ca .. nfo .. clay 20 3 77 tr tr tr 
675- IJJl_fOaa clay/ d 40 2 58 tr 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1_of_1._ 
Ship CJlAIN Cruise liz 2.RO--
Total Length __11 em. 
Core condition l;l>LH!e!;.ar 
Physiographic location ~vn LV~ ~OVN[... rcEifio;n#'~Np , EI!!IQ ... ( ... -rt 
Lithologic 
Log 
-.l<.- -->:::. ..z. 
~ ..%. 
_...,_ -X. ~ 
--3:. ....J:. 
--::..9!....-~""""l5" 
-0 ....... -;:; = 








tAW 'fl GIIY. 
0- 6 
Detailed Description 
CA. C OOZE 
l OYit 5/2 grayilh bl'OIIn 
e .-pact fora~~ .. ad 




ton 6/4 light yellowiah br<Wn 
mobt fona eaad 
aca ttered pebble• up to S ..,. diameter, a leo one large 3 ea 
x 2 eaa 11thified c lay lump 
S mottled 
12-17 
SL CALC CLAY 
7. SYJt 5/4 brew 
c- light yellowbb b<Ooftl 110ttl1Dg 
acettered foruaa in ailry lutite, a buad. for- in mottlai a t 
upper unit contact 
very G ' 
17-23 
SL CALC CLAY 
ton S/3 brown 





2.5Y S/2 gray ilb brarn 
c - ,large ,brown 010ttliog 23- 33 c:m,very faint bnM> c-an 
100ttl1Dg 3()-46 "" 
dlty 1utite v ltb lcettered black fleck& througbooat 
S t eztura1 · 
53-88 
SL CALC CLAY 
SY S/ l gray 
hooao&tme.,... tbrouat>out 
very eUck 1001lt 1utite 
Uthified clay frapente, S - di&loeter at 54 em, -11 
Htbified lumpa ocattered elowhere in unit 











Station No. _...4, _ _ _ 
Tottl Core Lrngth 88 ca 
-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES m 
lnoroanlc Hatrrla.l Bioaenous l~>tPrhl 
Silt & Sand Ca 1 ca.reous Siliceous 
SEOIIEHT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: .. ~ .. .. 
-.; :; ... TYPE ... .. "' 
-8 .. ·;:: "El:7 .., .. u..c :,. e "' .. 0 .. 
·- "' 
... 
.e .. .. ... "' c: +' c: ;:; ... 0. .. ~ e 0 ., !: 0 ~ .. 0 0 · o 0 0 C7 •... 0 u ... c: ... u .. +' :;; c: +' u 0 c: .. "' ..c ... 0 
.8 i: .. .. +' Q .. Q .. Q. ... > :0: 0.. 0 
"" "' 
l c:m cele ooae 3 2 40 40 10 I s tT tr 
-
-
16 aa al calc c lay 8 2 8S 1 3 1 er 
so c:a cele c lay 10 3 79 1 s I 2 tr 


















VISUAL CORE DESCR IPTION Poge_j_ of_t-_ 
Ship C.lofAJN Cruise .Jrc. 
Total Length £qf em. 




__._ . -. ~-




SLIQI'lLY CALC ClAY VI1B DIDITUS 
100 5/l gray 
..,iat eUty lutlte 
o........,t dbturbed G-3 CJo 
C textural 
U-30 
SLIQITLY CAIC ClAY 
7.5Y 5/2 bl"OID 
lliek lutite vitb bondo o f· ailty gray lutite tbrou&bout 
da.-k gray lithified nodule• at 18 and 24 c:a 
c 
31)..33 
IJIQOSS CIA Y 
SY S/2 olive gray 




SLIQITLY CAIC ClAY 
SY 5/3 oUve sr~ 
c- •arblf.J>g 5/6 olive 
oliek lutita vitb acauered foruoa 
f iDe (2. Sooo) lithl.fiad lalli.Dation a t 37 c. 
s 
37-45 
SLIQI'lLY CALC ClAY VI1B DltiiTUS 
2. SY 5/2. ll"OY1al1 brCND 
eilty ludte vitb acattaud bleck flacka and for.,.. 




triFOSS CIA Y 
SY 5/3 oliva 
dick c a.pact lutite 
s 
48-154 
SLIGILTLY CALC CIA Y VIm DEDITUS 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 
..,iat lutite vitb vaeyf.Dg degreea of aUt cootent 48-80 <:11, 
conailtently allty froa go- 154 c. 




5Y 5/2 olive gray . 
s ilty, el.aet pebbly lutite (very 8t1ff) 










Page~ of_ 2._ 








CALC ClAY VIm Dltll'ruS 
SY 4/2 olin gr ay grades to 7. 5 Yll 4/2 da rk brCND 
vary fa lnt bra~u lalliDatiooe and urbllng tbrouabout 
.oilt s ilty l utite vith scattered forau and bleck flecke 
oplotcbea and c l uateu of bu ck flecb 191)..210 c. 
c 
222-238 
SLIQITLY CALC ClAY III'DI DI!Tll'ruS 
1.sn '5/2 brCMl 
very silty l\ltite v ith sca ttered forams gradf.Dg to very abund. 
c 
238-244 
SLIQITLY CALC ClAY VI'Dl Dmi'ruS 
lot'R 7/3 ve ry pale brCMl and '5/4 yelloviob brCMl 
exteDI1Ye •erbling of the tvo colora above 
very pale brOVD for .... nd adxed with yellovilb brCMl 
aUty l utit e 
s 
244-252 
SLIQITLY CALC CIA Y VIm Dmi'ruS 
S Yll 4/4 reddiah brow 
a bit of f.DtelliOttlf.Dg of fora• aand vitb a bove uuit at 
upper CODtaet 
aUty luUte vith eca ttered for-
S 
252-270 
SLIQI1LY CALC ClAY VIm DETIU'ruS 
2. SY 4/4 oliva brOVD 




CALC ClAY lli'DI DETRITUS 
varyf.Dg hueo of lot'R 4/2 dark grayioh brCND and 7 .5Yl 4/4 dark 
brCMl 
aliabt falnt Ugbt gray and dark gray .ottlf.Dg found 
scattered tbrousJ>out 
aUry lutite vitb foraa va rying slightly tbroos)lout 




lllt'R 6/2 liabt brOVIliob gray 
very oilty foraa aand mixed a bit with lutita at bue 
S, irreguler 
433-645 
UIIPOSS ClAY IIITB DI!TRI'ruS 
SY 3/2 dark olive gray a nd 4/2 olive gray 
Note; Core 1e dieturbed from here to end. llov ln appena 
to begf.D at 435 em but there ia a fa irly well o'l'leuted 




SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIP£HT CORES 
Ship: CbaiA 
Expedition us 





lea with det 
33 ca junfou clay 
•• ...... c .. y 
100 em with det 
200 c .• 
jealc clay 
with det 
11 calc CIA7 





400 ca with det 
~fou C1A7 






Core No . 3 .PC 
Station No. _ _ 3=<---
Tohl Core Length 645 em 
ESTIIIATED ABIJCDAHCES (ll 
lnor<~anlc Material Mat ... hl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 







.. "' .. .. 
.. .. 
-.: ~; 'g .. u.c ~ .e .. "' ... :: _.., .. .e 0 .. .. .. .. ~ c G ... 0. .. f s 0 .. -.: .. 0 0 e 0 0', 0 u ... c u .. ... :; c ... u 0 c .. .. .c .. 0 ~ ;;: .. .. .. Ci ... Ci .. Q, N > z: .... 0 
"' "' 
Ul 2 77 tr 3 1 
-f-.-
8 2 90 tr 
lS 2 79 4 tr tr 
17 1 76 s 1 
20 1 75 tr 2 2 
15 2 74 1 7 1 
18 1 74 1 s 1 
22 1 1 76 tr tr 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of __ l _ 
Ship c;ltA~N Cruise II~ Leg __1.._ Sta. _:!> __ Care No. .!1'6-
Total Length 1)1 em. Lat. W U!ll Long. 1.1"011ftl Depth :ur & ,. .. ,r. 
Cote condition EICL£L!.ENf · Dale Described ~by~ 




--· _._ . --__ .  _ . 







lOR 5/2 cnyiab brow 
c.....,.ct for• .... d vith .-11 black detrital (!b) flecks 
c 
CALC QreB 
2. 5Y 5/2 grayiah brow 
for- aand aradu to aoiat alick lutite with very abund . 
f..-
larae 3 c. " 1 ca ice nfted slaeia1 erratic: 4-7 em 
c 
8-10 
SLIC2'll.Y CALC CLlY WI'IB DBTUTUS 
lOR 5/2 gnyiab brOWD 




SLIC2tLY CALC ClAY WI'IB DBtRIIUS 
lOR S/l gray 
ooobt aliek lutite with a tbiA (5 -> band of ut._1y abunct. 
fo~ (13 Cll) and lithified laaiDationo at 23 ca .. 25 coa 
S textunl 
27-127 
CALC ClAY WI'IB DBTIIIIUS 
lOR S/1 sray 
ailty lutite with abund. black flecks except for band 100-112 
ea of very aootat alick lutite with no flecks 
acatr.red -u (2.5-5 11111) iee nfted debrta throughout, 
-u litbifiad nodulea preant SC>-100 CJO, tars• litbified 




SLIGBUT ~LC ClAY WI'IB DBtRIIUS 
2.5'1114/ dark sray 
ODe larse br....,. 7. SY 5/2 110tt1e 
elick l ut1ta with d<aiDant •ery stiff lithified -ttla at 
upper ual t coatac t 
3 ea ds.-Ater quarts pebble (ice nfted) 128·131 ea 










SIEAII Sll~ ~SCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp:~ 
Expedftfon ~ 




l em ca lc ooze 
S1 ea~c clay 




U calc clay 
130 em vith det 
Core No.~ 
Station No. _ _;:...3 __ _ 
Tota 1 Core Length 131 till 
-
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
lnoM~anfc Ma terial BfMPnous Hat.,rial 
Silt & Sand Calc•reous Siliceous 
"' 
.. .. .. 
c: .. .., 
"' .. 
-:; '; .. .. ... ~ .. "' .. -.: ~~ .., "' V.<: ;:;> .. ' 0 .. 0 ~ _,. ... 0 0 
"' ~ .. .. " .. " u .. .... a. "' ~ 0 ~ 
-.: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 cr. .. 0 v .... " .. v ~ .. ., " .. u 0 " .. 
.. 
.<:: ... 0 
.!1 x .. .. .. 0 .. 0 .. c. N > z: a. 0 
"" "' 
7 1 27 40 20 5 
- -
20 l 78 tr 1 tr 
16 2 73 l 5 3 













Ship CHAIN Cruise llf 
Total Length 2.13 em. Lot. """"'-':..:::.:...:.:c.... 
Core condition flCLU!.Wr 






ONfOSS ClAY WI'Dl DEt!U1llS 
SY 4/3 olive 
c ompact silty lutite wi th b llll ck flecks thinly laminated 
throughout 
s 
ONPOSS ClAY WI'Dl D2'11U1llS 
lOYR 4/2 dark grayiah brovn 
ailty lutite with -u litbifted olive and brow 
aodu l ea seatt:ered throuJhout 
S,B. 
8-97 
SLIQ!TLY CAlC CUY WI'Dl DETRI'l'US 
varying huu of SY 4/2 olive guy and lOYR 4/2 dark grayish 
brow 
mobt ailty lutite with pebbles (1 cm.s .Scm) and lithifted 
nodulea aea ttered throughout · 
at 92 ca a 5Y 2/ 1 black very ailty lithifted lnclusl.oQ ( Mn) 
1 Clll di&Joeter 
s 
97-109 
SLIQ!TLY CA I.C CU. Y 
l O!'R 3/3 dark brOOID 




SLIQ!TLY CALC C:U.Y Wl'Dl DETR11llS 
SY 5/2 olive gray 
tilty 1uUte with one slick gray band 134-139 em 
lArge lith1ficati01d; olive gray a t 109 ea and brovn a t 110 
s 
139-144 
SLIQ!TLY CALC ClAY WI'Dl D2TK11llS 
2. j y 6/2 llsht bro..., lab gray 
Ught s~ay fo.- t&Dd "-LDation 143- 144 CD 
foraa o&Dd with -u pe r centage of lutite at base and 
o.-roua black flecks 
s 
144- 150 
SLIQ!U.Y CALC ClAY III'Dl DETR11llS 
7.5YR 5/4 brown 
c._.,., fora. rich light gray mottling throughout 
fino <Ulllpact lutite with abund. fonas 
=;t ' "\ \"".""_YY\ 1 150..~94 
B.LY CALC CLAY WI'Dl D£T 
7.5YR 5/2 br""" 
faint plnki.sb aray urbling throughout 
COIIIP&C't 1utite with a bund. forams and thin laminations and 
strea.ka of black fleckt 
,--
204 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~ of __1,__ 























scattered small s--1.s- lee rafted pebbles 
s 
194-199 
liLY CALC ClAY Wim DBTIUTUS 
2. SY 5/2 grayub brown 
moist a oupy lutite witb very abund. f.or-
numeroua sharply fractured fragaenta of MD tbrougbout 
s 
199·213 
Ill PA VEHENT 
5Y 2/1 black 
MD pavf:llent perfectly penetrated and recovered by eore cutter 






SII£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDII£tfT CORES 
Ship:___ctw.n Core Ho. 4 PC 
Exped1tfon 115 Station No . __ 4:::...._ _ _ 
leg No . Total C• th 213 
-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%} 
Inoroani c Ma terial Bioa.mous Haterial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£tfT .. .. .. 
"' LEVEL c ., "0 .. .. ~ 
'; ~ .. TYPE .. .. "' .. .. .. -.: !~ "0 .. u..c: ~ .e .. "0 ., 0 .. ~ .. .. 0 0 .. ~ ... .. c ., c ~ .. ~ 0. .. .. 0 "' 
-.: e .. u 0 0 0 0 ~ ..  0 u ... c ... u ., .... :0 c .... v ~ c ., .. ..c: .. 0 ~ ;: ~ 0 ... ., i5 .... i5 ., 0. > z C>. 0 
"' "' 
leta f:~;·d=~7 16 2 tr 82 tr tr 
•• ~-·~ ~··¥ -r--
50 em vitb det 20 8 tr 70 tr 1 1 
91 C1D Hn/det 40 50 10 tr tr 
150,;, 
.. ~-·~ ~-¥ 
20 6 72 with det tr tr 1 1 
200 em ·;r~·~:t ..... 7 · 18 8 49 3 20 2 
212 em Mn ·pavement 100 












VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-- -- -- --
Page_1_of_ 1_ 
Ship ~~~ Cruise II'> Leg_1._ Sta. __ "t __ Core No. If'" 
Total Length ll7 em. Lat. 39"20. 1'111 Long. •1•ot.t'W Depth .. ~.--. .. ,..,.. 
Core condition EU.E&.tEroi Dote Described lllflU~ by ~·'*' 






Detailed Descr iption 
CALC OOZE 
lOYJ. 6/2 lf.sht broom18h sny 
110bt foraa oand vitb 1-2 - ai.&ed pebble grato. e._, 
tbrouSbout 
G 
CALC OOZE Willi DB'IIITUS 
lOta S/4 yellot~iab brotlll 
foraa MAd sndu to aliek 1ut1 te v1tb ab.md. for ... , 2.5-S -
d~ter pebblea acattared tbrouSbout 
tee raft eel pebble, 1. S c. x 1 c. ktveeu S &Dd 1 ca 
S textural 
8-16 
UIIPOSS ClAY Wim DB'IIITUS 
lOYJ. S/4 yelloor18h broom 
S - *t.o.tiou of. perti.ally litbified 1utite, 7.SY J /4 broom 
a t 10 em also ff.Jle -rblf.Jls and l.aa1l>ae of aa.e col or · 
14-16 c. 




St S/2 olive gray 
very f f.Jle broom *t.o.tlon at 17 ""' 
IDOitt aUck lutite 
S textural 
21-26 
:......._ .-_ : . · I ~I!UV"-J . l1tJ.. rf, Ulll. 
Ulll'OSS ClAY 
SY 4/4 olive 




SY S/2 olive any 
watery bane! 1>f c oar,. detrital gra to. and blaclt flacu , aleo 
a acaewbat graded bed of 1-2 - sued sra f.Jle 28-28.5 ca 
S textural 
29-137 
Ulll'OSS ClAY CJADI!:S TO CALC ClAY 
2. SY S/2 grayiob brotiD 
1 brovo. IIOttle at 60 ca 
..,bt lutite with varyf.Jl& -u•ta of aUt, more c-ct a t 117· 
120 ca, ..,re aUt 1D the &onee 77-117 ca, 133-135 ca 
l ea rafted debris c- tbtOusbout, p l us a 1 c:a .u-ter 
l1tbif1ed lump a t 60 aa 








SllAR Sll~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOIKNT CORES 
Shfp: Ola1D 
Expedition~ 




lea calc ooze 
10 c:a u:~:·d:~T 
70 c. u.nfoaa clay 
132 c:a calc clay 
-
Core Ho. ~ 
Statton No. _ _:4z..__ __ 
Total Core Length 137 em 
ESTIMATED ABI..IIDANCES (S) 
Inol"<lanic ltl terhl Blo~ous 14ateJ lal 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Sfl fceous 
.. .. i .. c .. .. .. 
':D -; .. .. i .. .. .. s: ::. ... .. u.c :,> .. ..., .. 0 .. ~ .. of 0 .. ~ ... .. c .. c ::::; .. ~ .. t 0 .. s: f "' 0 0 0 0 cr. ~ u ... c .. u .. .. ~ c .. u 0 0 c .. .. !i "' ..., 0 ~ iE .. .. .. 0 0 .. ~ N > z: <>. 0 « VI 
2 1 17 so 25 5 
-1--
16 2 82 tr tr 
14 2 84 tr tr 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l _of _L_ 
Ship Uttollt Cruise II.,- Leg_l_ Sto. _L_ Core No. ~c, 
Toto I Length t1 em. Lot. &'•tfUJ'H Long.~., Depth t;+41411Ltlf"r. 
Core condition ~ Dote Described ~ by 6·~ 




WASIIED Ala> DIS'I.VRBJID 
0 log A:.e/~t.- l [)f31"UR6ED I 
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_._ ~ __._ 
-L- _._ _.._ 
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lOtR 6/3 pale brown, S/3 brown, 4/3 clark brown 
iDA,_areble f ine aicrolaa1.Dat1on of all colors aboYe 




2. SY S/2 gray lab brown 
h.-seneoua througbout 
vary aaoiat slick lut1te 
e nd o f core 
llote; the bottom four eectlona of this core v ere lost 
du r inS recovery •• core cutter sheared off upon pullo.t. 
-- - - -
---. 
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SI£AII Sll~ ~CRIPTlc.ts - II.H.O. I . SEDII£HT CORES 
Shlp: CbaiJ> Core No. SPC 
Exped1 tf on 11..5 Statton No. s 
leg No. 1 Totll c. l th 87 ~m 
·-
EST! Ho\TED ABIJIIWCCES (S) 
Inorganic Materhl Bioof!nou~ Hatl!11al 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfli ceous 
SEDIIEHT 
"' 
.. .. .. 
LEVEL c: .. .., .. ~ :; .. .. .. TYPE .. .. ¥1 .. ~ .. 1: ~; .., .. u..o:: ~ .. ... 0 $ ~ .. .. ~ 0 ::: ~ "' .. c: c: ;::; .. e ~ 0 .. 1: e .. 0 0 0 cr. 0 u .... c u .. ... ~ c ... u 0 c .. "' .c .. .., 0 ~ ;: .. .. .. i5 ... i5 :1 0. N > :z: a. 0 
"' 
6cm ca lc ooae 1 8 56 1 30 1 3 
- ;---
50 CIO calc ooooe 6 s tr 46 1 35 tr s 1 1 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_2. _af _ _ J._ 
Ship c.ri~flll Cruise I •s= Leg _t _ Sta. _ _ > __ Care No. ,,lr 
"' •• .,.u,... 
d·fN<N · 
Total length I~ em. Lat. W ruz•111 lang. ~ Depth 
Care condition ~xU.U!SNr Date Described ~ by 
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eNJ " !ltV. 
o-5 Detailed Description 
CALC OOZE 
lOY'R 6/4 ligjlt yellovioh broom 
fai.Dt brown IIOttltng c._, througbou·t 
110iot tligbtly ailty lutite vitb tc:&ttered f or ... 
very C 
5-lS 
ai<JU.Y CALC CU.Y Vl1B liD KlCRD IIOIJO'LES 
lO!R 6/ 3 pa le br01ftl1 10R 5/3 brOifll alld 4/ 3 dark broom 
~rable fine atcrolAa!natJ.oo. of the colore a bove 




2.5T S/2 greybh br<Nil 
homogeneous 15·90 ca, incUnltd and irresuur, Ugbter s il ty 
t-lnation 90..100 ca 
ve ry 80bt a lick lutit e 15·90 ca, very dlty lutJ.te 90..100' ca 
s, a 
100..112 
UlCBLT CALC SILIC CUT 
lOR 6/3 pa le broom 
c- ligbt gray and gray .ottling througbout 
fil'll ccapact aligbtLy a ilty lutite vtth fairly abund. foraaa 
s 
112·115 
BlGILLT CALC CU.Y Wl'IB liD KlCROIIODOLI!S 
lOR 6/3 pale br<Nil1S/3 brOIID, 4/3 dark blOVD 
co.plete fine interaicro t-lnatiOil of the colon above 




2. 5Y 5/2 greyieh brow 
homogeneous 115·133 em, irreguur lighte r tilty lllll.inltiona 
133•134 CID 
80bt alick lutite 115-133 em, very eilty 133·134 C1ll 
s,u 
134-lSl 
U.lQILY CALC ·SILIC CU.Y, CIIADBS 1'0 UliFOSS CU.Y 
lOY'R 6/3 pale brOifll 
c:-.on ligjlt gray end g_,. 80ttl1ng througbou t 
fi l'll, cooopaet,al igbt1y ailty luUte vitb ebund. fo,_. 
end of core 
Note; Due to a repetitive occurrence of simila r li t hologies 
thil core 1a euapeeted to be an eumple o f a tDUltip1e pen-
etra tion (pilot core rebound) recovery; lit penetration 
0..112 em, 2nd penetratloo 112-151 em, the oecood penetration 
bas all features of the f1rn but baa been greatly c0111pacted 





StEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIOO - II. H.O. I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Ship: Chain CoreHo. ~ 
Expedt ti on us Sutton Ho . -~s _ _ _ 
Leg No. __ l rota 1 Core Length tsl em 
ESTIMATED ABli!DAHCES {l} 
Inoraanic Ma to!!rhl Hater hi 
Silt I Si!ld Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOIIEHT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: "' 
"0 r ... 
-:;; :; .. TYPE .. ~ .. "' :J ;: :~ "0 "' U.&: ;;. "' "0 0 "' _., 0 0 ::l "' ... "' c: ... c: ::; .. ... c. r & 0 "' ;: e .. 0 0 e 0 0'. 0 u .._ c: u .. ... ~ c ... u 0 c: .. .. .&: .. 0 ~ i: .. .. ... 0 ... 0 ... c. N > z <>. 0 0:: 
"' 
lea calc ooae s 10 tr 49 1 3(1 t r 5 
· -~ 1 o~y c:a"" c l&y 
12ca vi th liD atc: ro 2 18 S4 1 22 tr 3 
so Clll c:a1e ooae s 5 t .r 48 1 35 s tr 
96 CJil detritue 80 4 s 8 3 
110 CID 
I bigb1y c:a l e• 
2 1 67 silie cuv 10 1S tr 3 1 1 
125 ca c.alc OO&e s 4 46 1 35 tr s 1 1 
lSO ca unfou cuy 2 2 96 tr tr t r t1 tJ tr 
.-
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page__!.._ of_ 3 __ 
Ship Cltt\1111 Cruise liz Leg _ l _ Sta. --"--Core No. ~ fv 
Total Length &10 em. Lot. 09•no~ Long.~ Depth 4Uo!JI.(.!!f. 
Core condition W~Nr Dote Described~ by dP.*•'· 
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CALC SILIC OOZE 
lOYR 4/4 dark yellowish brown 
extensive marbling and mottling with dark brown, very dark 
graybb brown and gray 
very moist slick lutite with scattered foriJilS, 0·6 em and a 
pocket of foram sand 35·39 em 
G mottled 
40-54 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
lOYR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
extensive brown and grayish brown mottling throughout 
moist slick lutite with scattered forams 
S mottled 
54-66 
CALC SILlC OOZE 
lOYR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
extensive gray and grayish bzo11n mottling and morbling 
moi.at alick lutite with a fev for._ 
S mottled 
66-100 
SILIC CALC OOZE 
2. 5Y 3/2 very dark grayish br011n 
exteuive light yellowish brown and light brownish gray mot-
tling 82·100 em 
moist slightly silty lutite with scattered forams 
S mottled 
lOQ-150 
SILIC CALC OOZE 
LOYR 6/3 pale brown grades to 5/4 yellowish brown 
extensive pale brown and light brownish gray mottling 
scattered foraa throughout, slightly s ilty more cCllllpact lut. 
S mottled 
150-226 
SILIC CALC OOZE GRADES 'IO SILIC ClAY 
lOYR 6/4 light yellowish brown grades to 6/2 light b1DVD1ab 
gray 
very extensive dark gray and grayish brown mottling and 
marbling throughout 
moist slick lutite with a few forams 
s 
226·270 
HIGHLY CALC SILIC ClAY 
loYR 6/4 light ydlawish brown grades to 5/6 yellowish brovn 
alight gray and light gray mottling 
moist more compact lutite with abund. forams 
excellent foram rich gray burr011 spans entire liner at 
unlt basal contact 
S inclined 10" 
270·300 
HIGHLY. C'.ALC SILIC ClAY 
lOYR 5/8 yellowish brown 
intensively mottled with light and dark grays 273-290 em 
moist slightly silty lutite with abund . forams 
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CALC SILIC OOZE 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown grades to 5/2 grayish broom 
extensive faint very pale brown a.nd light yellowish 
bram mottling 
very abund . forams in moist silty lutite 
S mottled 
315-365 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
lOYR 6/6 brownish yellow grades to 5/4 yellovbh b1Dvn 
al.ight faint light gray and very pale br011n mottling 
slick moist lutite with a few for._ included in the mottles 




lOYR 5/4 yellowish brown 
very extensive large and small dark gray and grayish brown 
mottling 




lOYR 5/6 yellowish brown grades to 4/3 brown 
C<XliiiOQ light gray and darit grayish brawn mottling 
CCllllpact lutite with a fev partially lithified inclusions 
2..,. lithified con.,ave upward yellowish brown lamination 




lOYR 5/2 grayish brown grades to 3/1 very dark gray 
slight faint pale brown mottling throughout 




SILIC CIAY . 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown grades to 6/4 light yellowish brown 
alight gray II\Ottling throughout, extensive in the zone 
477-482 em 
very compact lutite with a few forama scattered, more abund. 




lOYR 5/1 gray and 4/1 dark gray 
a few Ia rge e lliptical dark gray mottlea 
moist less consolidated lutite with a few forams 
repeated , l1thi tied 1almost dry1olive gray 2 DD thick laminae 
S mottled 
,-- ,.---
- -- - - - - -
.--....., 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
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Poge ~ of ..-:3__ 



















Log Detailed Description 
S22-S42 
SILIC CLAY 
lOrR S/2 graybb brown gudee to 6/3 pale brown 
extenaive large 1gray and gray- brown JDOttlf.ng throughout 
elicit but c010pact lutite v ith acattered for&ae 1n aottlea 
s 
S42-S84 
SILIC CLAY GlWlBS 'IO SLICBTLY SILIC CLAY 
ton 5/4 7ellovbb brown aradea to 6/3 pale brown 
very fatnt light gray aoottU.ns found c._,ly SS7-S75 c. 
aooilt coaopact slightly aUty lutite v itb acattered forau 
sradea to abund. 
G 
584-624 
SLIGJITLY SILIC CLAY GRADES 'IO SILIC CLAY 
7.SYR S/6 atrong brovn gradea to 5/4 yellovbh brown 
alight gray and greybh brown IDOttlf.ng 
aaootb coapact lutite 
very fine, brittle black l.aatD.tion o.s-, apana entire liner 
at S98 ca, aemilithlfied aed~nt found 2 -above and below 
laainated pavement, another lar&e l.aainated lithifica tion 
602-604 ca spana Uner, •- vlult concave upward. tbe 
G 
entire aone 1a very coapect, a laoost dry and al1ghtl y dia-
turbed in coring 
624-680 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
.auive dark areyiab brOIID .,..ttleo and burrovo doainate the 
zone 630-645 ca 
coaopact .tightly ailty lutite vitb scattered for ... DOre 
abund. 624-64S ca 
G aoottled 
680-716 
CALC SlLIC OOZE GRADES 'IO SLIGJITLY SILIC ClAY 
ton S/1 gray grades to S/2 gnybh brOWD 
extenalve light gray and dark gray urbling and aoottling 
throughout 
caopact alightly dlty for ... ricb lutite 
G 
716-866 
SLIGJITLY SILIC CLAY 
lOY& 6/4 light Jelloviab brown gradea to 6/3 pale brown 
coooaon gray and urk gray 110ttling throughout, vary utenoive 
end doainant in . tha zonu, 716-738, 7S0-716, 815-840 ca 
fino very coapect oilty lut1te vitb scattered forau 010atly 




ton 7/4 very pale brown 
e.xtenelve light gray mottling and burroving 
fim aitghtly silty l utite vith ocattered toraao 
end of core 
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StEAR SLI~ ~SCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDI I£HT CORES 
Ship: <l>ain Core Ho. 6 PC 
Expedition lU 
1 
Sution No._......_ __ 
Leg No. ___ _ Tot al Core Length azo em 
ESTIMATED A8t~jDAHCES ISl 
lnoroanic Mat.ortal MaUrhl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOII£NT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: .. ~ r: .. .. :; ~ TYPE .. I .. .. .. -;: ~; ., .. u..c: ~ .. .., .. 0 .. ~ .. ~ 0 .. ~ .. .. 0:: .. c: u .. 0. .. r: - .. 
-;: 0 ~ .. t1. 0 0 0 0 0: .. 
-
u 0:: .. ... .. ... :;; c: ... u 0 0 0:: .. .. .0:: .. 0 
.! ;: .. .. ... <5 ... <5 .. 0. ..... > z .... 0 
"' "' calc 
25 lea sillc ooae 2 2 .5S 6 4 4 -~ l l.ilC 
7S ca calc. ooze 3 tr 57 3 1S 2 18 tr u 
01UC: CA>.C 
90 Clll ooze s so 4 u 3 20 2 3 
200 ca ollie: clay 3 1 89 tr 6 tr l 
290 em 
lhly CAlC 
silic clay 8 3 68 s 7 6 1 2 
ca>.c 
317 Clll allic ooze 1 tr 61 8 20 3 s tr 2 
390 Cll slUe clay 2 1 90 tr t r t r 4 1 2 
490 ca ailic: clay s 2 87 t r s tr 1 
S9S ca a l ailic clay 8 2 as t'C 4 tr 1 . 
610 ca ailic clay 6 2 86 tr 5 tr 1 
650 ca lea l c at lie oo 3 tr 48 l 3S 2 8 1 1 
7SO ca al dUe c lay 4 1 90 tr 4 tr 1 




























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_.l._of_t._ 
Ship GHNN Cruise II~ Leo _ J._ Sta. ~ Core No. 'f'&-
Total Length lor!> em. Lot. 04' )().0',. Long. Depth 4fOOIJI.e~tr. 
Core condition ~~eNT:' Date Described~ by ~·8\4&· 
Physiographic location 6-AM&t A l!tYSMY M"'· 
Li thologic 
Lag 
__._ _,._ __._ 
Q _...o. ....A-
~ _,._ C) _.._ 
~<!) ~ t:> 
~ __._ _.._ 
Q _,_ ~& 
~ .. -. --
• a> • -;{"--,. ......---Q . 
.~...Ji-~·~ ~  _-.-_._ 
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Detailed Descr iption 
CALC SILIC OOZE GRADES TO SILIC ClAY Win! MD KICIWNOIJUL!S 
lOYR 4/4 dark yellowish br01111 
extenaive brovu aod yellowilb brovn mottlfD& md !DArbliog 
el1elc -.obt lutite v itb ecattered torus 11101t a buod. at top 
of C::OH 
laai11atioo of a liclt black flecka 2D-22 ca, 34· 36 ca 
C JaOttled 
36· 86 
BIQILY SlLIC CALC ClAY 
2.5Y 3/2 very dark grayilh bmVD grades to 4/2 dark grayilh 
brovu 
very extellaive brovu aocl yellovbh brovu JDOttlfD& aocl IDIIrbl· 
illg 
slick IIOiat l utite vitb a Eev ecatteted fo.-
C aottled 
86-108 
SILIC ClAY Win! DE'l'RltuS 
lOYR 6/3 pale bmvn grades to ':1/6 yellowilb browo 
exte111ivo brOWDieb yellow, light yelloviah bravo and 11ght 
gray 110ttl1D& and 111Arbl1ng throughout 
mobt alightly silty lutito, for- very a buod. 86·93 Cll, 
ab .. nt thereafter 
c 
108-128 
BIGIILt CALC SILIC ClAY 
lOYR 4/2 dark graybh br01111 
COIIIIIOD palo brOWD IDOtt11Jlg 120•128 CIO 
moist aligbtly eilty lutite v itb a f ev for-
e 
128-. 153 
BLY CALC SIUC ClAY 
lOYR 6/4 Hght yellowbb br01111 grades to 6/3 pale brovu 
very extenlive light gra y a11d arayilh br01111 80tt li..D.g and 
burrowfD& 
110iat alightly silty 1utite vitb acattered foraou 





SIEAR SLI~ ~SCJUPTIONS - W.H.O. !. SEOI I£HT CORES 
Ship: Chaill Core No. 6 PG 
Expedl t1 on 1» St. tlon No. --...lL..--
Leg No._......_ __ Total Core length 153 em 
ESTIMATED A8l.fj0AHCES (S) 
Inoroanic ,_U.rhl Hateli al 
Silt & Sand Calcll"eous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. i! .. LEVEL c "' r: .. 
TYPE ... s .. .. .. i ... 1: ~; ~ .. u..c ~ E .. ... 0 
"' 
~ .. .. ~ :a "' .. .. c ... c ;:; .. ~ t! 15 0 .. 1: f .. 0 0 f 0 "' 0 u ... c u .. .. ,.; c .. u 0 c .. .. .r; .. 0 
.! x .. .. .. .. cs .. Q. .... > z .... C> 0 tiC ., 
CI1C 
lea aUic ooze 2 8 42 5 20 4 lS t.!,__l.. 
...... efiiyt 
35 ca MD micro 
"' 
35 45 tr 14 tr 1 
':10 ca 
iRLy 11L1C 
calc clay 2 5 72 tr 3 tr 1 13 2 1 
100 Cll 
lnu.c c.o.ay 

































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page___h_of_a_ 
Ship OIAIN Cruise liS" Leg _l_ Sto. __ 7_ Core No. 7f'c, 
Total Length 87o em. Lot. ~· OI.O'N Long. ~'vJ Depth SlOP"'·"'"· 
Core condition EJCc.e~r Dote Described ~ by~ 
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lont 7/3 very pale brown 
moil t foram sand 




lont 6/4 light yellowish brown 
faint irregular light gray 100ttl1ng and IDS.rbling 




CALC SILIC· OOZE 
2.5Y 4/2. dark grayish brown grades to 3/2 very dark grayish 
·brown and back to 4/2 
extensive light gray, pale brown and light yellowish brown· 
mottling 
firmer,alightly silty lutite with scattered forama 
S horizontal 
27·62 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
lont 6/4 light yellowish brown grades to 6/3 pale brown 
slight faint light gray mottling 
moiat,slightly silty lutite with abundant forams 
very G 
62-136 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
lont 6/4 light yellowiah brown grades to 6/3 pale brown then 
to 7/3 very pale brown 
alight faint light gray and very pale brown mottling 
moist lutlte with abuncl. forams grades to -scattered 
s 
136-142' 
Washed and disturbed pocket of silty lutite with very 
abuD4. forama 
'142·160 
CALC SILlC OOZE 
lOYR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
c""""".n to extenaive light and dark gray mottling and burrowing 
more cOIIlpact,sligbtly silty lutite with scattered forama 
foram rich, l. 5 em vide very pale brown burrow apana entire 
liner at 153·155 em 
S mottled 
160· 182 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
lOYR 5/2 grayish brown grades to 4/1 dark gray 
scattered very dark gray mottlea, three excellent very pale 
brown burr011a apa.n entire liner, 160·170 em 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_2._ of_3_ 
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varying huea of lont 6/2. light brownish gray, 6/3 pale brown 
and 6/4 light yellowish brown 
c0111110n light and dark gray mottling throughout 





loY& 5/6 yellowiah brown 
extensive pale brown and very pale brown mottling 




lont 6/3 pale blDvn 
extenaive faint gray and light gray 11111rbling and mottling 
throughout 




loYR 5/4 yellowish brown 
extensive large gray and dark gray mottling throughout 




lont 6/2 light brownish gray 
extenaive dark gray , light yellowiab brown and gray mottling 
and burrowing 




loYil 6/4 light browniah gray gradea to 6/3 pale brown 
faint gray shadowy marbling 410.430 aa, tiny gray spherical 
mottles extenaive 430·457 em 





2.5Y 5/2. grayish brown 
extensive light gray, gray and pale brown JaOttling and 
marbling throughout 
compact lutite with very few forama except acattered in 
mottles 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_L of _L_ 







lO'CR 6/3 pa.&. browQ andes to 6/4 118bt yellowiah brOWil 
c-,faiDt,gray and light gray 110ttHoa 
COGIP&Ct alightl y eilty 1ut1te vith eca ttered forama 




lOU 7/2 Ught aray gradu to 6/3 pale brOWil,then to 5/3 broom 
a fev very pale brCWD burrow• ill the &0111 559·572 em 




lO'CR 4/1 dk. a ray grades to 6/3 pa la . brOWQ 
a fev light &ray aDd pale brCWD IDOttlU ecattared throu8bout, 
extensive liaht yeUowiah brOWil .. r bliD& 1D the aooe 603-
612 Clll 
aOIDIVbat leu cODsoli.dated,eH&btly e ilty lutite with 




vary1Dg huea of lO'CR 6/2 Habt bro1111iah gray aDd 6/3 pale 
bl'OVll 
oxtene1ve,fa1Dt light gray aDd &raY urbl1D& aDd 110ttl1Da 
darker 1D the &OilU 695-724 Cll 
c c:apact di&btly oilty lut ite with ocattered fonoaa 110ra 
abund. tOifa rde unit baeal cootact 
s iDclilled r 
778-814 
CALC OOZE 
lO'CR 5/4 yellowilh: brCWD 
b-.geneouo overall except for 3 11&bt b...,.., bh aray 
bori&ODtel burrowa 803-814 Cll 
a1100th cooopact lut1te with very f• forau 
S burrowed 
814-870 
CALC OOZE GRADES IO CALC SILIC OOZE 
lOYR 6/2 11gb t brovnilh gray grade a to 6/4 11gb t yellowieh 
brCWD and tbe.o to 6/3 pale broom 
very fim,ccapac t 1el1ghtly ailty lutite with e buDd. forau 
•nd of core 
- - - --
,..----. 
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StEAR Sll~ ~CRIPTIOHS • II .H.O. I. SEDII'EHT CORES 
Shfp:~ Core No. 7 PC 
E)(Jiedf tfon -~11~5 _ _ St&tfon No. • 
Leg No. _ __.... _ _ _ Total Core length 170 em 
ESTIIIAT£0 A81M!WICES (Sl 
Inoroanfc Ml terlal /Cater ill 
Silt a Sand Calcareous Sfliceous 
SEDUEKT .. ... ~ .. I.E VEL c .. ~ ... 
- ~ TYPE .. ... ~ "' "' II 'L :~ .. u..r::: ;:;. .. "' .. :l _.,. ~ 0 .. .. .. i c 0::: ;::; Q. .. c 5 0 
'L f ... 0 0 0 0 
-
u ..... c .. u .. ... ;; c .. u 0 0 0::: .. ... ..<: .. 0 
.! i: II ... .. Q ... Q .. Q. N > z: A. 0 
"' 
., I 
lcm calc. ooae 2 23 45 20 10 ~ -20 C1D ca lc eilic oo 2 8 46 7 25 5 6 tr 
110 c:a calc e111$: oo 2 tr 37 7 35 3 12 1 2 i 
2l0cm calc ooae. 1 3 46 10 35 5 tr t r 
270 Cll calc clay 10 3 72 tr 10 s tr 
370 em ca.lc ooae 4 1 20 10 55 10 tr tr 
470 em calc ooae 2 l 29 5 60 tr 3 t.r tr tr 
.550 em calc ooae 1 11 20 6.5 3 tr 
650 Cll calc ooae 2 1 22 15 55 5 tr tr 
750 Cll caic ooae 1 52 20 20 7 tr 
800 em eale ooae 3 1 51 4 35 5 1 
























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
--
Page_1_ot_ 1_ 
Ship CHIIIN Cruise ll'f Leg_1_ Sto. _ 7 __ Core No. 71lP 
Total Length IOJ em. Lot. o•• ll.o'"' Long. ~V Depth Jlb4 PH-· 
Core condition et&.t>~r Dote Described ..!1!f!!.!1f by J·&w:ol.y· 
Physiographic location ~~~IV\ !Jfoi'IIE. II.~E. -
Lithologic Detailed Description 
-
~ Log 




_.._ _._ ....... 
..L -:r. ....:--'-_z: -:L.z...L~.X.. .. 
....._ -L.. 
__._ -1-_... __._ -L 
....._ __,_ ~ __.,_ ....,.,_ 
-L. _z: ..r. 
...L...L..x..~.z:...:r. 
~..:-~...L 
e-L- _..A.- ~ 
CI)-L-4~ 
---- __ .,~ 
~ __.... __.__ 
_._ ~~ --'-
~--_,_72 
_ ... :~~~ 
~ (L._.tl'.~ "~,_j Q~~,; .. , 
lOYll S/2 grayilb brooro gradea to 6/3 pale brCND 




lOYll 7/3 very pale brow 
for- oand 
s inclined 15• 
25-48 
CALC OOZE 
lOU. 5/2 grayish btooro grade& to 6/3 pale brOIID 




lOYll 7/3 very pale brown 
for .. oand 
S inclined 15" 
65-88 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
lOYll 6/4 lt. yellowiob bTOWD 
extenaive faint light guy 1110ttll.ng and 111o8tbll.ng 




2.SY 4/2 darlt grayiab brOWD gradeo to 3/2 very darlt 
grayiab broom and baclt to 4/2 
axte111ive pale br00111 ligbt gray, aJ>d light yellowiab brOWD 
110ttll.ns aod mnbling 
flnoer alightly silty lutite vitb acattered foraaa 
end of core 
llote; Due to a repeti tive occunence of similar lithologies 
tbb co.-e is auapect<td to be an example of a multiple 
penetration (pilot core rebound) recovery, lot 0-25 em, 




SIEAR SUI£ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H .0.1. SEOII'ENT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 7PG 
Expedition 115 Sut1on No. --L---
lea No . Total c, L' th 103 ~m 
ESTIMATED ABIMDANCES (~) 
Inorqanic Material Rin~nous Mat..rial 
S11t l Sand Calcareous Sil iceous 
SEDII£11T .. .. ~ .. LEVEL c: .. r ., 
TYPE -;;; :; .. .. .. ... .. 1: ~~ "0 .. v.c: ~ .E .. "0 .. 0 $ ~ .. .. .e 0 :a ~ ., .. " c <:; .. Cl. r 0 ., 1: 0 .. 0 0 e 0 a . ... 
-
v ... c: v 
.! .. ~ c .... v 0 0 c .. .. "' 0 c!l % .. "' .... 0 .... c; ., 0. ..... > z: ... 0 
"' "' 
lea calc ooze 2 tr 53 15 25 tT 4 l ~ 
-
30 c:a calc ooze 2 tl" 30 35 28 5 tr tr 
55 ca calc ooze tT 27 45 -18 l~ 
80 COl calc ailic oo l 1 65 10 20 4 6 2 l 
















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __l_ of_l-_ 
Ship <ii+AtN Cruise 11.;' Leg_l _ Sta. _e, _ _ Core No .~ 
Total Length Btl em. Lat. o,·,~- 1 '/11 Long. ~·~~~ Depth 4C..72..1!! ·U1Y· 
Core condition f.1C£.5Ue.Nf Date Described 2.111flllt.1"" by ,.t ·lb..VV · 
Physiographic !aeol ian 61£~"-A &.e.oOole ,..,~e.. 
lithologie 
Lo 
w ""sw eo AN O 
OISTVR&ED. 
- _._ ~ 
_.  _._ 
_._ __._ _..._ 
-'- _._ 
_._ --'- ~ 
_.._ _._ 









_.._ _.._ _._ 
__,_ ~ 








__,_ ___.__ ~ 
--'- __,_ 
--'- ~-'-





__._ -'-- __._ 
-&.... ~ 
-'- -'- _.._ 
~~~ 
--'-- ___.__ 
-':..a___._ 9 ....._ 
~ __,_ ~ 
_._..J.. 0 _._ _._ __._ 
__,_ ~ 
_.._ _.._ _.._ 
-'- _._Q 
-'-- _._ __,_ 
__,_ ~ 
_..._ _.._ __.__ 
--.L.. _.._ 




Detailed Descript ion 
DISTUUED AliD WASIJ.!D 
ZG-320 
CALC OOZE GKADES TO CALC SILIC OOZE AliD BACit TO CALC OOZE 
2.SY 5/2 araybl\ brow 
h<DOgenaouo througllout 
very _,1st UDCOQIOliclatecl lutite 
very G,tex turo l 
320-420 
CALC OOZE 
2.SY S/2 srayilll brova grades to 6/2 Ught grayieh bro.m 
faint Hgllt gray and grayish brown marbling 
alisbtly dlty 1801at lutite grades to very silty(ealc and for-




2.SY S/2 aroyiah brown and 6/2 llght grayish brown 
irregularly , ,.ced, , ...,hat incliAecl laai.uatiD:Da of tbe 
tvo colora above . 
fr~nted foroaa grode to toroa sand 
sOIII!What ditturbed 473-498 ca, four large, 4-6 CliO cliaaeter 
ltD nodule o 473-493, Angu.lar nodule at 493 cm bao a nucleuo 
of olive 11tblf1ed ca l c M terial ide..tical to lumpa a:Dd 
fra-nto found deeper 1n core. 
s 
498-591 
CALC SlLIC OOZE GMDES TO BIG11LY CALC ClAY 
lOYR S/4 yellowish brown 
extensive light grey and light yellowiah brown marbling 
and IIOttlinS throushout 
moi-st slightly d l ty luti~e v ith scattered forama througllout 
scattered -u s pherical pale yellow and oUve Hth1Hccl 
lWIIPB S8G-590 CD 
tvo groyiab brown &onu of utre.ely abund. forama S26-S30 ca. 
575-589 ca, large,irreJUll r , ,.le yellow b rittle 11th1t1ecl · 




lOYR 8/3 very ,.le brcM\ 
foram aaud vith ICa tterecl i rreJUlar ba-l.S em diuoatar ,.le 
yellow litbified luapa 
Slll&ll Mn no<Jule "with llght olive calc coating a t 60.5 cm,a lao a 
f ev mic ro nodules acatter ed throughout sand 
s 
611-621 
HlG11LY CALC CLAY GMDES TO CALC OOZE 
lOYR 6/3 ,.le brown 
moist silty lutite vith extremely abund. forams and aeatter ed, 
veathereci,Ught olive ud pal e yellow litbifiecl calc: 1._ 
S irreJUlar ~~:•~&,.:; 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_i of _1,_ 
Ship (, HAIN Cruise II~ Leg _1_ Sla. _ t> _ _ Core No. 8 P~ 
Lithologic 
Log 
_2_ --A.- G_ 
-&...~ ..... I> _._ 
~~o ....... ~ .... 
Q .:::::- 0 = &> 
.JL _._ --"-
- ~ ..... 0_._- Q.._ 







_._ _._ Q_._ 
....._()) _.._ 
-'- ~ ~ 
_,p-:::::.._ ~. 
• ::i:.... •. _..:.__~ 
-~-~· .::;:::: . 
~- - ~-· ~-..., _,_ca 
~ a:--11-Q __._:_ 
~ _._~ ....... Qo 
_._ ~ _._ 
_._ ................. 
_._ ~ 
~0 .....:.a._ •• _._ 
G....!!......!!. ........... ~ 
-a._-.~..._._~-~ 
~~-:-~~ 






lOYJt 6/6 brownllb yallov gmct .. to 2 . .SY 7/4 pale yellow 
e....,.. .,_n round interl80tding of the tvo colors above 
throughout, abo a acne of gray (mieronod11le) sl\adoving 
64G-643aa 
fi ... r but alick COIIIpaCt lutite 
S irreJUlar 
672-763 
HlG11LY CALC CLAY Wlm DBTRinJS GIIADES TO CALC OOZB 
l OYR 6/4 light yellowiah brooo grades to 6/6 brownish ye llow 
and then to 7/4 vary ,.le brown 
extensive 1ntermottling of tbe colora above in the zones 
695-730 ""'• 745-761 em 




lOYR 8/2 vb1te grad81 to 8/4 very ,.1e bmvn 
very allght ,faint ,very ,.1• brown .arb ling 
Ura drier ,very ailty lut1te v itb abund. miero black flecka 
a fev irregular fra....,t of thin ltD ,.v_,t scattered 77G-773 
very S 
773-881 
A strikin& u oe.b ly of variou1 seal am totllly 11th1fied 
llght olive, pale yellow, atroa& brown and ,.lte, ,. .. e-
-ts. Mlaaaneoe nodulu ancl fn...,ote of both, in a , ... _ 
vhat dilturbed otate. Ooe s tiffened layer follows a nother 
e..ett.eo inelined or oearly inverted and ai.Jooat abtay• 
found to have a thin ",.inting• o£ Mo02 on ita upoMrd 
surface . A bit of light yellowbh brown lutlta aerv81 u 
a matrix in the &one 783-791 ea a11d a very atiff light 
olive gray and vh1te C:OIIPICt calc c lly ounoallllo the 
ebert-Uke pavCtDOnta a t 834-838 CliO and contt-.1 to the 
end of tha core iuclud ina the vall preoerved euttar. 
See attached a:Dd oe,.ro te -r elide sheet for detaUa. 
end of cora 





- - - --







SIOR SLI!l: ll:SCRIPTIOHS - II.H.O.I. SEDIK:HT CORES 
Ship: a.at.n Core No . __.!..!£ 
Expedi t1 on us Sution No. _...2.a _ _ _ 
Lea No . Total C Lenath 881 om 
ESTIMATED ASU'COAHCES (I) 
lnoraanic Ma terial Bloaenous Mat .. rial 




"' "' LEVEL c .. 
.., .. 
.. 
-:; :; .. .. TYPE .. $ .. i "' 1: ~~ .., .. ... ~ ~ "' ., 0 .. ~ .. 
.e .. ~ .. .. e ... c u 6· c. .. ~ 0 "' 1: ., 0 0 0 C7. 0 u ... c ... u .. ., :;; c ., u 0 c .. .. ~ "' 0 ~ x .. .. .. 0 ... 0 .. c. N > z: ... 0 
"' "' 
30 em ca lc ooae 3 1 tr 40 s 40 3 5 2 t!, __!_ 
100 em calc oo&e 3 2 tr 45 6 35 2 4 2 1 
200 ca calc tilic o e 2 2 tr 37 7 40 2 .s 4 tr 1 
300 em calc ooze z. 1 33 8 4.5 2 6 2 1 
350 em ca lc ooze 3 1 15 so 25 2 3 tr 1 
400 .,. ca l c ooae 2 tr er 10 60 20 1 6 1 tr tr 
4.50 ca ca lc ooae 2 tr 10 65 17 1 5 tr tr 
502 em calc dlic o e 2 2 24 8 40 1 s 12 1 4 
585 ca b1y calc cl8J 7 1 t ;r tr 67 2 12 1 10 
606 Clll h1y c&lc cla l 
0 '!_2_ tr s tr 10 
625 c.m calc ooae. 2 40 J.O 40 2 6 
n•y .,..c c .. l
675 oa v itb det 15 3 66 tr 7 8 1 
725 em calc ooze 1 tr 59 1 10 2S 4 
750 c:m calc ooae 1 tr 43 1 20 30 s 
765 .,. calc ooae 1 tr 53 20 5 6 
" 
712 em calc ooze 1 1 40 20 20 10 8 



















SI£AR SLIDE ll:SCRIPTIOHS - II.H.O. I. SEDII£HT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 8 PC ( • ., ..... ,. ,_.) 
Exped1 t1on ~15 Sut ion No. _ __,a,_ __ 
Leg No. _ ___ _ Tot'a 1 Core Length 881 em 
ESTIMATED ASU'COAHCES (S) 
lnoraanic Ma ur1al Material 
S11t & Sand Cal careous Siliceous 
SE.DIK:HT .. .. i "' UYEL ~ .. .. ., :; .. TYPE .. .. ~ ., i .. 1: ~~ -g "' u.c: ~ "' ... ~ _., .e "' s .. "' c: c G ... c. .. ~ 0 .. 
't 0 .. 0 0 f 0 C7. ... 0 u ... c: u .. ., :;; c:: ... u 0 c ~ "' .c; .. 0 ~ x .. .. 0 ... 0 .. c. N > z: ... 0 a:: 
"' 
1. 774 c• calc clay 2 4 82 3 3 6 
- r--
2. 780 ca calc oose 1 1 2 51 35 ·s s tr 
3. 785 C8 calc ooae 8 2 10 tr 48 5 25 2 
4. 795 .,. calc oou 3 tr 2 54 30 6 5 
5. 800 cm calc clay 2 tr 3 81 l 5 6 
6. 810 ca b~y ulc cla 2 2 tr 1 76 s 10 4 
b. 811 ca bly calc c la tr 1 79 2 8 10 
8. 825 CID bly calc cla 1 4 70 s 15 s 
9. 835 ca calc c lay 3 3 80 3 5 6 I 
10.836 ca bly ulc c la 4 tr 2 10 5 s I I 
-228 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1_of_.1._ 
Ship CM"'IN Cruise 117 Leo _L Sto. __ & __ Core No. 6P'<r 
Total Lenoth Iff' em. Lot. o'•lfrr.l •Ill Lono. ~ Depth ffi2 ""'""''· 
Core condition E~,u.&.eNr Dote Described~ by d·~· 
Physiographic location ~~e-1'~"' t.EoNE. "u:E;. 
Lithologic 
0 Log 11e,;~ 3 ==-1.. <;:>-::.......- I 




lOY'R 6/3 pale brown 
_._ 
2S ~ ...... _._ -:....... 
a very fev scattered grayiah bmwn foram-rich 100ttles 
scattered foraas at core top and in aottle a,othetviae very 
_._ --L.. 
-j ~ _._ --L..--'::.... ~ _._ __._ $0 ~ __._ ___._ 
......_ _.__ 
~ --_...._ _.._ -L. __._ _._ ~ _._ 7f --L- _.__ 
---- _.._ _.__ 
__._ _._ 
~ .....__ _..__ ........._ 
_.._ _._ 
, .. ~ -'- _._ __._ 
__..._ _._ 
j _._-_._ _._~ _._ _._ __.._ 11f __._ _._ --L.. __._ _._ 
_._ · ~ 
-'- __.._ _..__ 














2. SY 512 grayish brOWil 
bcaogene ou• throughout 
very 1110iet s lick UAconaolidated lutite 
end of cor·e 
-
,..-. 
- --- -- -
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SI£AR Sll~ ~SCRIPTlOHS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: a.&in Core No. __j_PO 
Expedition~ Station No. _-.~~.. __ _ 
lea No Total Core l' th 155 •m 
ESTI MATED ABIJIDAHCES (S) 
Inorganic Ma_teri•l Bio......,us Kat~r I a J 
Silt a Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£10' .. .. .. .., 
lEVEl 0::: .. ... - r .. ~ 
-
.. 
TYPE ... " .. i .. .. .. ·;:: ~~ ... .., U..<:: ~ .., ... ... 0 .. _.., 
.e 0 .. s .. .. 0::: ... 0::: u ... ~ ... r 0 .. L: e .. 0 0 f 0 .,._ 0 u ... r:: u .. ... :;; r:: ... u ~ r:: .. .. ..<:: .. ~ . & ;; .. ... ... 0 ... 0 .. .... z ... 0 0: 
lea ulc ooae 2 tr Sl 1.S 2S 1 3 2 ~ -
42 • • calc ooze 3 l tr 40 6 40 z. 4 3 l ! 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _.J._ of_3_ 
Ship v~AIN Cruise II~ Leg __t,__ Sto. _ _ 10_ Core No. '! f'v 
Toto I Lenglh 8&9 em. Lot. o'r D4.'i'~ Long.~ Depth fi.&C:. "' '""'"· 
Core condition ElC£.Eo«.y!iNf" Dote Described ~by ct·"'aM.· 





- _._ ~ ~ __._ 
--=.5) ....... 6 ~Q 
Q _._ _._ 
~ _.__._ (J -;-_._0 ...... 
~o __._ o~ 
__._ _..._ ~~---&.-
--......... -tJ _....._ 
....... IS......._ __.__ 
......_ ....4- G 
-'- _...._ Q --'-(/ _._ _._ ........ 
_._(;~ ...... (J 
-£.. ......_ ...L. -
~ ...... ~~' 
_...~ I 
- ......... _,__ 
........ __._ 
:0: --'-_._ ca ~ I 
;)-Q ~ 0 ---;,;:-
-'-o-0-=Gl= 
- - --'- --
...... o _ c:>_._O_ 
_: 0-A- 5:: (f).:::::-
__.. ..... ()....... Q..&.. 
..A. () ......... -"- ...... 
tl=~~ 
.-:o. ~'Q.j 
:--:P'.~o ... o=. 
_. ·tJ-·-·. 





2.SY S/2 grayish brOWD 





lOYR 6/3 pale brOWD 
several dark gray burrows span entire liaer 10-15 em 
stiff 110re CCIDpact silty lutite with abund. foram.a 
aearly ccxopleted,but acxoevbat diaturbed band of foram 




lOYR 8/3 very pale broom 1lOYR 6/4 ligllt yellowl.ah brovo and 4/1 dArk gray · 
eoooplete irregular imteDODttliog of the 3 colors above 
eooopact lutita with acattered forAIU 
very unusual 3 Clll d!Aiaeter liD nodul e 31-34 ca ba a S -




lOrR 6/3 pale brown 
extenalve ,irregular ~ f.nclf.ned ,large ligbt yellowiab bt'OIID, 
dArk gray, grayish brown and very pale brooru ..,ttlf.ng and 
burrowS.. 
..,iat,but eooopaet,aligbtly ailty lutite with fora• content 




loY'l 7/4 very pale brovo and 6/4 ligbt yellowish brovo 
c oac>lete f.ntemottllng of the rvo colora above 
firm lutite with abwll. foraaa 
S iDcUoed 20• irregularly 
161-178 
CALC OOZE 
2.5Y 5/2 graybh brown 
irregular swirling of dArk gray, very pale brOV!l and Ugllt 
yellowish brOWD 
moist &lick lutite with i rregular distr ibution of for...., 




lOYR 7/4 very palo brown and 6/3 pale brown 
c01111110o mixf.ng of tho rvo colora above 








----. ~ ----. 
231 








......... () ......... -cr ......... 
__..._ ~ 
-:-~ 9 __,__---~ 
- --'- -'-. 
- __._...._ 
-'-o ... cs~ 
~_,_o~G!~ 
~o ..... a ........ f} 
0_._ -'-0 
- o-- . ;,...,..,t,..., ..:.o=-o·~,.:2 
. ...:..._ ~ . .;....._· 
d) .:........ - · • 
_;_ ~··-""· 




loY'l 3/l very dArk gray 
extensive (lc.etimes vertically orieDted) sraybh brown 
avirllng aod urbliDg througllout 
slick aoist lutite with a few foraaa at unit baaal contact 
wwsual wedge of yellowbh brown foraa deb lutita intrudad 
204-210 em, dArk grayish brovo lithified luap aod fragaenb 




lOlll 5/3 brown 
thick and tht.n,inclined and coucave,Ugllt yellowiab brawn, 
very pale brooro and dark gray laai.Dationa 




lOlll 7/1 ligllt gray 
very fai.Dt gray,sbadovy IIIOttlf.ng c- througbout 
very fina drier lutite with very abund. for.., 
s f.nclf.ned 15° and concave 
271-432 
SILIC OOZE GMDES '1'0 CALC SlLIC OOZE 
SY 3/l very dArk gray 
exteDSive dArk gray and grayiah brown IIOttling througllout 
..,tat slick lutite with very few fonaa ocattared widely 
very dArk grayish brovo 11thif1ed luoop•,frapenc.,aod laa-
ioations COIIIIIOG th,..,gllout the zone 
S horlz1mtal 
432-515 
Ulll'OSS ClAY VIm orrums 
2.5Y 5/2 grayish brovo 
extenaive,dArk gray,pale brOWD and 11gbt a ray ..,ttlf.ns aod 
Mrbling 




~- 1 ~ ........ __.._ I CALC OOZE loY'l 7/2 ligbt gray 
h01110geoeoua througllout 




lOlll 6/3 pale brown 
a f ew ligllt gray mottles scattered 
firm sligbtly silty lutite with for.., abund. f.n ..,ttlea 
S mottled 
595-645 
SLIGHTLY SlLIC ClAY 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~ of_"S_ 





a fev buy <Yrk gray .-ott1eo at unit baNl contact 





lOft 4/1 dark gray 
c- large ll.gbt g.tay AJld very <Yrk gnj' OIOttles , 672· 704ao 




2.SY 5/2 grayish brovn gradea to 6/2 ligllt brownilb gray 
slight light gray ODOttling 
stiff ,..ch 1110re coaopact d1ty lutite v itb very abund. for ... 
G 
732- 800 
CALC OOZE CJW)ES TO CALC OOZI VllB D!TRitu6 
SY 3/1 very dark gray 
extenalve irregular gray aad pale brown .-ott1ing throughout 
fim slightly s ilty lutite v ith abund. fora .. 
S, B 
80Q-826 
CALC OOZE VIm D!TRimS CIIADES TO CALC OOZB 
2.SY 5/2 grayish brown gradea to 6/2 11gbt brcwoiab gray 
c.-.n aray 110ttling 80Q-810 ca 
fira a llty lutlte with abund . for ... gradea to foraa Mad 
a number of 2-lca vide laainatiooa of vety palo browo 




SY 5/3 oliva 
a fev acattared lithified S/4 olive ooottlu 
fim aUghtly ailty lutlte vith very fev foraaa aad acattered 
lithifled luapa 





SI£AR Sll~ ~SCRIPTI(WjS - W.H.O.I. SEDI I£NT CORES 
Ship:~ 
Expedition __.1.._15..._ __ 




1 c:a jcalc ooze 
20 c:a lcale oooe 
100 CID eale ooae . 
200 c:a lea1e clay 
240 .. jcalc clay 
265 ca ledc oooe 
280 CID ailic OO&e 
380 CID jc:ale ailic oo 
480CII 
j"'I<OII c ... y 
with det 
580 c:a jc:a1e ooae 
610 c:a a1 ailic clay 
700 ca jcalc: oo&e 
800 c:a 
F• •c ooae 
~ith det 
840 c:a !calc ooae 
879 ca !cal c ooae 
COre No. 9PC 
Station Ho. 10 
Total c, LeMth AIIO IHILI: 
ESTI MATED ABlJUlAHCES (Sl 
lnoraanic Mlt..rlal 
S11t I S1nd CllCII"eOUS 
.. 
"' 
{; .. c: .. ~ 
-:;; :; ... 
-.. ~ .. -8 ~ ::; "0 .. u..c: :;. .. 0 ~ _., 0 .. c: c: 
-
... ... a. .. 
L: e . u 0 g 0 0 0 u ... ... u +' 
"' ~ c: .. .. .! i: ~ .. .. 0 z ... 
4 4 1 31 10 40 3 
2 tr tr 17 45 30 tr 
tr 30 10 S5 
lS 5 tr 69 tr 10 
8 1 tr 76 t r 7 tr 
3 1 tr 23 18 40 
15 3 tr 47 2 
4 4 S6 4 20 
15 3 tr 82 
8 1 t .r 34 7 45 
18 s 1 72 .tr tr 
5 4 tr 26 10 40 tr 
lS 3 tr so 4 10 
4 3 60 4 25 






~ .. .. t 0 .. 
"' .. +' ~ c ..c: .. 0 
+' 0 .. a. 0 
"' "' 







tr 25 3 5 
3 6 1 1 
tr tr tr 
5 1 tr tr 































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_ of____.!_ 
Ship ~AIN Cruise It? Leg_L Sto. --'"--Core No. CJf(z: 
Total Length IS"I em. Lot. ,.,•u.s'li Long. !!"'Ji. l'l!l Depth tUf , . tor ... 
Core condition £4<4~r. Dote Described ~by aAI'\!!C.y· 

























10\'ll 6/ J pale brOWD 
bOODOgeneous throughout 
1101tt UD<:onaoll.datad 1uti te vitb a fev sca ttered fonllU 




2.SY 5/2 graylsb brown 
h0110geoeous throughout 
IIIOilt,firmer, slightly lilty lutite, silr:ier at base 




SMEAR SLI!£ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOH'ENT CORES 
Ship: Cbdn 
Expedition LU 
Core No. 9 PG 
Station No. __ 1_0 
-----, 
leg No. _ ____... __ Total Core Length 151 em 
ESTIMATED ABliiDAHCES (S) 
Inon:~anic Ma terial H.tu1 ial 
Silt • Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: .. ..., t .. 
-; s .. TYPE .. ! .. .. .. ~ :;; ~ .. v.c: ~ .. ~ .. .. _., 
.e "' ~ "' "' c: .. <: ;:; .. D. .. r 0 .. 
- f .. 0 0 0 8 a . .. 0 u ... c: .. .. .. :0 c: .. v 0 c: .. "' .c: .. 0 c!: i: ~ ... .. c ... c .. D. > z ... 0 a: 
"' 
lea calc ooo:e 1 4 1 36 8 40 3 4 2 tr 1 
- r---
SO ea ale 001 e 1 3 tr 43 10 35 3 3 1 tr 1 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_Lof--1:.__ 
Ship Cl-11'111'1 Cruise 115"" Leg~ Sto. ___!!:____ Core No. 10 '" 
Totol Length &bS em. Lot. O't' IS.1'N Long. 11•21..~ Depth 41'& !!-c.trr. 
Core condition !:Ali~ Dote Described ~by d~ · 
Physiographic location <GIE.AAV~ !t£.0"'6 A\~E. · 
Lithologic 
Log 
~~.__._. _ _...... 







_.._ ---~=- ...... 0 
'() _..._ 0 -"-())-
'-'-"--'-











...... i) ....._(J_._ r;>-= 
0 .......JJ ~<a~ 
..... o ........ o~Q 
C>-'-(J-'-{)-'-
-'-0 ..... & ..... 0:::: 
0_._~ .... --o_._ 
_._~:~ ...... s ..... ~ 
~~......_a_._ 
-'-0 ..... ()""-(9 
() _._Q ..._ <P 
_._ ~ ~ 




_,_ - ___._ 
_._ a_._ 




_._ _.__ __.._ 
~ ......... _ ........ Q.._ 
..&..O.....L....,Q-'-
_._ -
........ ~ __._ 
.....&- ~ --..&-
.L t -:::::._ ~ __._ 




Detailed Descript ion 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
lOYR S/ 4 yallovilb brOWD 
c.,_,.. irregular Ugbt gray 1110ttling 20..32 em 
...,1st uaconsolidated lutite; very few fora.u 
G aottled 
32-90 
CALC SU.XC CIA Y 
lOYR 6/4 light yellovbh brCIIIIl grades to 6/6 brovollh yellov 
and back to 6/4 light yellovish brown 
light gray and dark gmy 110ttling found CCIIIIIOnly throughout 
mobt alisbtly dlty lutite with abund. foremo 
G textural 
90-140 
CALC Sll.XC ClAY 
lOYR S/4 yellowbh brown;6/6 brownish yellau;and 5/2 grayioh 
brovn 
ca.plete irregular intermarbll.q of the colora above 




CALC SlLIC ClAY 
2.SY 4/2 dark grayiah brown 
c.->n pale brow a.nd brovoiah yellov 1110ttlill& 
moiat lutite with ve cy fev for&ma 
S, irregular 
154-218 
CALC SlLlC ClAY GMDBS TO IJJIPOSS ClAY 
lOYR 6/4 light yelloviah brown gndea to 7. SYR S/6 strong 
brown 
c011110111 br"""lyelloviab brown1and gray mottlill& and marbling 
moist al~sbt y ailty lutite v itb forama ocattered in the 




vacying buea of lOYR 6 / 3 pale brOWD,6/4 light yelloviab brown 
aod 4/ 2 dark gray 
ea.plete and e><tandve intenoottlinB of the colora above 




lOYR. 7/4 vecy pale brown 
bomoseneoua throughout 
firmer alightly ailty lutite with acattered forama 
S mottled 
- - - -
,...._....., 
237 




Cruise II'S Leg _L Sto. _u. __ Core No. .10rv 
Detailed Description 





Q_._ Q ~ 
(JJ-'-(]-'-
__._ ......._ __....._ 
~ -;-_,_-'- 0 
_._ ....... ....._ 
-L ~ _._ 
a_,_ Q ...... G>--. 
_._ D ....... 6) .......... 
.... -&...-$_._~ ......... 0~ 
_._- __._ 
(Jo ..... (J ...o..p ........ 
___.,._ _ _.._ 
() _.._ __._ 
.__._ ....... o_cv 
........ @ _.._ __._ 
........._ _._ Q__._ 
0 ......._ _.__._ 
_._(j)......__._ 
13 _._ _..._ 
~ -L- Q ~ ...... 
()__._-'-~ ...._ __,_ 
lOYR 5/3 brown gradea t o 5/ 6 yell.,.iab brown aDd then to 6 / 3 
pale brOVD 
faint light gray IIOttling tbrouabout plua a bit of inter· 
aott11ng of the colora above 




2.5Y 3/2 vecy dark gr&ybh brown 
aligbt dark gray marbling and 110ttling 




lOYR 6/3 pale brown aradeo to 6/4 light yellowiah bmvn 
C_,., to extenaive arayiab brown &Dd gray 110ttlin& tbrougbout 




lOYR 6/3 pale brovo repeatedly aredea to S/4 yall•iah brown 
c_,., light gray aDd gray IIOttliA& in the yell.,.iab brown 
a one a 
G 
653-885 
CALC OOZE GRADES TO Bl<JILY CALC ClAY AID llCJ: TO CALC OOZB 
lOYR 6/4 light yellovhb brown repeatedly andea to S/4 yeb 
lowilb brown 
"rYinB degreea,c- to exteoaive, of light gray a nd 
grayiob b•oorn IIOttliog tbrougbout 
fina aUgbtly ailty lutite vitb acattered to abund. fo,_, 
100re abund. in mottled •-•· 













SI£AR Sllll: DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship:~ 
Expedition ~1,_..14~--




1 •• Falc oilic oo 
100 •• ~- ·· 




400 ... ale ooze 
soo .,. ale ooze 
600 •• ••I• ooze 
700 .,. 1v ca lc clay 
800 ... • l e oose 
884 ... ale ooze 
Core Ho . 10 PC 
Station No. __ 1_1 
Tota 1 Core length 885 em 
·- -
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoroanlc Hlt~rlal s;no .. nou< ~ter ; al 
Sll t • Sand Calcareous Sll iceous 
.. .. .. .. 
c: .. ..., r 
.. 
... 
"' i .. i .. .. .. 1: '!:; .. u..c: ;;- .. ..., +' .. ~ .. 0 0 .. .. .. .. c: +' c u ... ... 0. .. •t! s 0 .. 1: 0 ., 0 0 0 0 ""· .. 0 v ... c: ... ... .. .. :.:; c: .. v 0 c: .. .. ..c: .. 0 t! x .. "' .. ;:; .. 0 .. 0. ,.., > z: Q. 0 
"' 
VI 
s 2 tr 38 s 35 6 7 1_ 1 1-
~ 
' 
er M 1 2 
' 
? 1 
12 2 86 tr t~ 
4 t r tr 18 s 60 tr 12 1 tr 
2 tr 25 3 65 s ... tr 
8 3 47 4_ 35 3 
1 16 8 70 ' 
? ... I:T 
12 2 66 tr 15 s tr tr 
1 t r 34 12 45 8 




















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _!,_of ____k_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise Iff LeQ _!_ Sta. _ J_l_ Core No.~ 
Total Length 1 6~ em. Lat. O!t"IS.J'N Long. l" " tOI'W Depth 41nM-taw. 
Core condition i Kc.!U.INI" Date Described ~ by ~ 
Physiographic location '-' u.u. t.60HE ,_ tS E . 
LitholoQic Detailed Description 
0 Log /l:us~~"«we-3 _._ _._ I o-so CALC OOZE 
100 
IU 
~= ....L. ~ (]> _._ 
_._ ~ 
- 0 ......... __._ 
_._ __.._ 
......... ---4.. v _._ _._ 
--4- ~ -
..._ _._ 0 
-= e> --= __,_ 
_,_ _..j,. C>-
(;> ...... 0>-'-Q ..... 
-:.o::-()~ 
O .... Q-Lc3 
..._ _._ ....... 
-'-0- 0 _._ 
.... o ....... o-'-o 
• __._ <W"'...A. • ._._ 
O_..;li)_...._O:.-_ 
.:...._d_:._Q ... .:......o · 
.__,__ . -L.-
-~c;>'_._C) ___ 
......... <9 .!1! (} '-L..~ 
''!!... a~·a ..... 
Q _._. &..&.. 'i>-
~ _....._ --
- -A. ..,_ 
-& _ _...._ 
() ~-­.....~~...o _~-G> 
•r•=j c;>~ -a I !WYJt~.-i f/JAJJ 1 GfrJJ: 
17:): 
l<l'rR 5/3 brown 
c.-.o li&ht yellowlah brown aDd smyiab brown marblins 
a Dd mott1in& 
abund. fo...a grade to fc:v in fira allgbtly allty lutite 
s 
SG-95 
CALC OOZE CltADBS TO CALC SILIC OOZE Wim Dllni'mS 
lOYR 6/4 ligh t yellowish brown 
extenlive brovnilb yellow end gray -.ottltns throughout 
compact lutite vith ve ry abund. for .... 
s mottled 
95-153 
CALC SlLIC OOZE Wim DETRITUS CRAD!S TO SLIQITLY SILIC ClAY 
lOYR S/3 brovn grades to 5/2 gmybh browo 
extensive l i&bt yellovbb brovn and d&rlt gmy mottling 
fira lutite vitb a fev foraaa 
very pale b"""" & ODe of very abuJ>d. fo,_ 111-117 ca 




SI£AR Slii.: I.:SCRIPTIOHS - II .H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship:~ 
Expedition ___!.ll 
LC!J 1'111 · . 
Core No. 10 PG 
Station No . 11 
Tot a 1 Core L' th LSl ---
ESTIMATED AB~DANCES (%) 
~m 
-











"' LEVEL c: .. 1:! 4 :g TYPE ... ~~ "' v.c ~ 0 .. _.,. c: ... c: G 1: f ... ~ v 
.. u 0 0 
.!l ;: ,!!l > 
1 c:• eale oo•e 3 2 tT 38 
100 C10 
~ale dUe 
~e vith det 20 3 tr 38 









~ "' "' .. "' "0 .. .e 0 "' 0. .. t: 0 0 0 0 
... c: .. v .. 
c: .. .. .c 
.. ... ... 
z a. 0 0 
16 32 tr 6 






g "' .. 0 .. 
""· .. :0 c: ... 0 








s 3 1 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of __ l._ 
Ship "fAll\! Cruise !1"7 Leg _1,__ Sta. __!:!!.__ Core No. 1'2.~ 
Total length 92.0 em. Lot. U' U, .o'S Long. 1'1•32-'21'6- Depth 1on"'-v• 
Core condition p'CUiU.&~r Dote Described~ by .~ 
Physiographic location .,glfTltWEfr A~CAIII SLOft: ' WAI.VI 






~ Q __._ __,_ 
_...._ _., , 
........ C> 
-'-




D Q 0--'-Q 
_.... ~ _._ 
_,_ ~ Q 
Q G) 
_._Q 
_.... ~ _._ 
£0) -£... "' ......_ (1) 
_._ -'- _._ 
~«>_._Q 
Q _._ o. C)_._ 







51 3/2 dk o live gray 
fal.Dt t-l.Da ti011e 1baoclo 1and .ottleo of olive gray SY 4/ 2 and 
olive 4/4 fouod e-ly throughout 
aolat aliclt 1robbary lutlte with abuod. tiDy vblte fleelta (shell fragof) fouocl throughout 
79-81 ca band of atr...,ly abuod . llb lte fleclte, dlatloc:t but 
irregular olive band 69-74 c:a • 
S, l 10• 
308-456 
CALC OOZE 
SY 412 olive grey 
ateoalve olive eocl dark olive gray .,ttl1os 31G-340 oo, c_, 
dk olive gray burrows aDd baodo, 340-356 c:a 




St 3/2 dlt oU.ft gray 
extesulve olbe gray and olive aottllos 456-474 ca, cOIIDOO 
474-540 c:a 




end. of c.ore 
__........ 











SI£AA SliDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDU£NT CORES 
Sh 1p: --...C~W.A Core No . ..ll...l.l:. 
Exped1 tion u~ Station No. --2J! 
leg No. ____..1 Tot a 1 Core Length 620 em 
·---· 
ESTIMATED ABlJIDAHCES (~) 
Inoroan1c Material R i ,_nnus H.\ t.P r I •1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. .. 
lEVEL c: .. "0 .. .. 
-:;; "; ... ... TYPE .. k1 .. .. .. 1: :6 -g .. v.<: ;:;- .. "0 ., .. ~"' .. 
.e 0 .. g .. .. e ., c: G ... a. "' t 0 .. 1: .. 0 0 0 0 0'. v ... c: ... v .. .. ~ c 
.. u 0 0 c: .. "' .<: "' "0 0 ~ x ... .. ., i5 .. i5 "' 0. N > :z: ... 0 a: 
"' 
lea ca l c oo.ze 1 tr Sl l 40 2 3 
-
j......!!.. 
80 ca ealc ooze 1 1 so 4 30 1 12- 1 
lSO ca calc: ooze 2 1 tr so 3 38 t r tt 6 tr 
250 CliO calc ooze 2 1 tr 45 10 33 9* tr" 
350 em calc ooz:e 2 2 1 40 8 ~ 7 t tr 
460 em calc ooze 2 2 1 40 ~Q 40 s t tr 
560.,. calc ooze 3 2 1 so 5 30 9 tr 
619 ca ulc ooze 2 2 1 45 10 35 5 t tr 
* 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
--
Page ___1_ of __.l_ 
Ship GHAIN Cruise II~ Leg~ Sta. ~Core No. I:Z.P~ 
Total Length &2, em. Lat. 2.'J." ID.O'S Long. 11" ~z.U'e. Depth 1011 I!I·LKf' 
Core condition £KUi~.UMr Date Described by d~ 
Physiographic location SIVTitW~r Aff'I£MI ~"'- : W"""f IIAlt 
Lithologic 
Detailed Descript ion Log 









....._ ~ __._ 
...4... 
~ 
c:<> __.__ C> 
_._ 
.e,MIJ~C4U/ 
SY 4/4 olive 
very al olive gray marbling fouDd 75·82 ca 
very JOOiat,aliek , rubbery 1utite v itb t . . ce of vb.ite fleck.o 
75-82 ca. 
Rote: vben aplit a board ahip, odor of hydrogen aulfide vas 
noted in eon 




SI£AR Sll~ DESCRIPTI~S - W.H.O. I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: Cbalp Core No. 12. l'G 
Expedt tl on ~u Statton No. _ _..,20.__ __ 
"'~'ll ,., . lUll.. 1 Core lenqth 82 a! 
ESTIMATED AB~DAHCES ISl 
lnoraantc ltttl!rfal Rlnnanno S Hot rial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl f ceous 
SEDIIEHT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: .. 
.., r 
.. ;; .. ~ "' TYPE "' i .. "' .. ·c ~:; .., ... U.<: ~ .. -g +' 0 .. ~ ... 0 .. .. .. .. 
c +' c u .. ... ~ .. r 15 0 .. 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1_of~ 
Ship GtM,tlll Cruise ll'f Leg _L Sto. ~ Core No. 13f'v 
Total Length SIQ cm. Lot. 2.}''3f.}S•.s Long. Depth __,!:£~!:.!!' 
Core condition EUi<+H. Dote Described ~ by ....... ~~:... 





-'- AND ...._ 
DISORIE-NTeD 
--'- -'-
..,r.. t) ~<0-L..O 
... ~ "0 
_._ ~
_._G) 





SediloeDt dlnu rbed and ,.Lt_orimte<l . Sbple vaa extrilded 
fr.- a c ruabed a Dd broken aee tion of liner LAto pruent 
one. Overall color 5Y 5/4 olive Ol&rbled with 4/3 olive; 
aediaent type calc ooze. 
69-205 
CALC S1I.XC OOZB CIW>ES TO CALC OOZB 
51 4/3 o live 
extensive p&le olive 6/4 and o live 5/4 JDOttlLAa 69-85 ca and 
20G-205 ca1 c- olive burrowislg aDd baDdiAg 85-200 = 
JDOiat slick rubbery lutlte with a eattered whhe flecks 
S aaottl ed bottca c ontac t 
205 -226 
IWOIO OOZE 
51 6/3 pale olive 
1 Cll ca lc oo&e l l so 8 30 l 8 ·-~ ~ __._ _._ 
-A- _._~ ....... 
__...__ ~ 
__,_·o --L ~ 
_._ ~o 
u:cenaive pale yellow tDd olive mottli 'It throughout 
.. cb flrmer,tl s ilty lutite with aeatter ed for-











_._ ......._ ~ 
--'- __._ -£.- -a. 
--'- _._ _...__ 
_._ -L. E> -l... 
__,_ -i.. 
. ......... -1.. -'- ........_ 
...... ~-i.. ~ 
....... _._ __._ 
_._ -A..,_ _._ 
0--'-~ 
--a...-0 --'- _._ 
__,__ _._Ia 
_,_0 __,__ _,_ 
---4 __ co 
--'- (;j _._ 0 _,a_ 
6J -A.- _._ Qo 
_._ __._ __._ 
_....a..."--'- -....&.-
-- ...._ _.._ 
~--... ~ _,_Q-_2 
one exea llent elongated burrow apana eutire lLAer at 219 Cll 
C 100ttlad bottCD cootac t 
226-350 
Ml8> OOZE 
SY 6/4 pale oltve gradea to 5/3 olive 
oeeaaiooel well fonMd pale yellow and pale olive burroo1a 
throughout 
tim al ailty lntite with aeatter ad fo...., 
G 
350- 430 
CALC SILlC OOZE 
Sl 5/3 olive 
extendve faislt olive a nd p&le oliYe burrowLAa and ..,tt ll.na 
fiuo c_.c t lutite v ith occaaioul white flaw 
G •>ttled bo tt<D contac t 
4 3G-459 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
Sl 5/2 olive gray 
v. al olb e .ottlill& 




51 ':1/3 olive 
extenabe fal ¢ olive aDd pale o live .ottlLAa at upper unit 
c.ootact. 
£ira c_.c t lutite with ocealiooal white fleck& 
end of core 
Q __._ ....... 
IWJ~~ ...... ....... -'-I 
4J. $10 Q ~ --'- .,/I,..,. •FU"-~ 
-
,...__, 
--. ---. ...---., ~ 
-
-----, ~ ~ 
-,--. 





SIEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H.O.L SEOIIENT CORES 
Ship: O.e!g Core No. ~ 
Expediti on 1~5 Station No. _..i:2J..l __ _ 
leg No. -~2:...._ __ Tot a 1 Core length 5 I o em 
·- - --·-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (~) 
lnn....,anic Material 8lM~nous Hat~>r ial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIIEHT .. .. .. .. 
lEVEL c: .. "f .. 
":;; :; -;;; ... .. TYPE .. 1!1 .. .. 't: :l; "Q .. v..: ~ .. "" ... 0 .. ~ .. ... 0 0 .. s .. .. c: ... c: ;::; ... .._ 0. ... t 0 f·l 't: " ~ ... .2. 0 0 0 ... ~ u c: ... u .. ... :;; ... u 0 c .. .. .r .. ~ z ... ... 0 .... 0 .. 0. > z Q. 0 
"' 
II) 
],.. lealc silic oo 2 1 1 28 8 45 5 1 -~ 
75 CID eale oilic oo 1 1 tr 30 s so s 8 
175 CID calc: oate 2 1 tr 40 4 40 10 3 tr 
207 C1D nanno ooze tr tr tr 2 2 89 1 1 tr 4 
300 Clll n.anno ooze 1 1 tr 15 2 ~ 1 1 2 I 
--
400 em calc aillc oo ~ 1 15 2 72 3 3 4 
I 
tr tr tr 
440 CG calc silic oo e 1 1 u 
. - -
5 69 5 3 4 I 




















VISUAL CORE DES CRIPTION Page_i _of_t_ 
Ship C'4A.IN Cruise ""' L.e g __.!.__ Sto. _ 2._1_ Care No. 13f'tr-
Tatal Length 7' em. Lat. Z}" 3t.Jf'.S Long,~ Depth --"''-=:..!:!:::: 
Core condition I:.((.£1.~5Nf" Date Described ~ by ...J:Iji!I!~-
Physiographlc loca t ion IN A Mf~ I F F Suf 
Lithologic 
0 Lao 












~ _._ _.._ 
--"- __._ 































CALC OOZ.B GRADES TO CALC SILIC 00%1! 
SY 6/4 pale olive 
homogeneous throughout 
moist sl silty lutite vitb scattered fo~ 
end of core 
---
248 
SI£AR SLIOC DE.SCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.l. SED11£NT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. ____ll..l!l. 
Expedl tlon us Station No. _...:2::::1 _ _ _ 
leg No . _ __. __ _ Totti Core length Clll 
·--
ESTIMATED A8UNDAHCES (S) 
lnorqan1c Hateriol liino .. nnus 11otPr1 aJ 











TYPE .. .. ~ "' .. .. ·;:: -z; "' .. U.<: ~ .. -g +' 0 .. ~ .. 0 "' ~ ... "' c: .. c: G .. ... 0. .. c 0 "' 
'i: f .. 0 0 0 0 CT 0 v .._ c: .. u .. +' :;; c: +' u 0 c: .. .. .<: "' 0 
.8 ;: .. .. .. Q .. Q "' 0. N > :z: ... 0 cc V> 
I 





l ""' calc ooze l tr l 20 1 65 2 l -~ 









- -- - -
249 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_Lot_1_ 
Ship fMIII,N Cruise liS' Leg _.1:_ Sto. ___g__ Core No. 14(L 
Totol Length s; em. Lot. 1.1-•ao.o•s Long. 11•ot.4'E Depth ttt..' .., ......... 
Core condition t.C'~ Dote Described 1"'"'"·lS' by~ 










































CALC SlUC OOZE 
7. 5Y 6 / 2 lt olive gray 
a bit of pale olive ..,rbling aad banding found scatte red 
througl>out 
v. moiat ali c lc a l ail ty lutite with acattered for .... 
ead o f cor e 
lfO'l'E: eore is cm~Ulative. repreaenta tbree au.cce aatve 








SI£AR SLI~ ~SCRIPTIOHS - II.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp: Cbain 
Expedt tf on llS 




1cm calc slUe oo le 
52. em ca1e eili,. oo 
CoreNo. ~ 
Station No. _E 
Tot a 1 Core length .53 em 
·- -····- ---
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroantc Mot~rial BfMAnnus .Ma tl!rial 
Sfl t & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 





-::.; '; ... ... .., .. 
"' "' 
.. 
-;: ~~ "' .. u.c :;. !il "' "' +> 0 .. ~ .. 
.::? 0 .. .. 
.., 
"' & ... c: u ... c. .. ~ 8 ~ .. 
·;: .. 0 0 0 0 0 0'. .. 0 v 
.._ c .. 0 .. ... :0 c: 2i v 0 c: .. .. ..: .. 0 :£ ., .. ... 0 ... 0 .. c. .... > z Q. 0 
"' "' 
2 1 .54 8 2.5 s 3 2 
--1- - 1--








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
Ship GH>41N Cruise I f~ 
Totol Length &3 em. 




Physiographic location I~ M EJt IF .SWMPJ. •~ ••••~wtn:J ¥ BI'"' . 
Lithologic 
Detailed Description 






















-1 _._ _.._ 











SY!l 6/4 pale olive 
b01110geneouo tbrougbout 
very JliOiat 11 silty tvtite v1tb ocattered fora1114 
NO'IB: core la cwaula tive, repreae.uta 10 au.cce1aive hits 
of pogo c:a.ara fr-. 
end of core 
-
252 
SI£AR Sllll llSCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: Cbol1a Cl!re No. __ Ls_cc __ _ 
£xped1t1on ns Station No. _.6.23il-- -
Leg No. _ __._ _ Tot& 1 Cl!re Length 83 em 
·--
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
l noroanlc Milurlal Blo"""""S "'"'~' i~l 
Sll t & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOII£HT VI .. 
"' 
.. 
LEVEL c: .. 
.., r 
"' o; :; .. 
TYPE ... ~ .. "' .. 1: ~:; "Q .. u.<: :;. VI .., .. 0 .. _., ... 0 0 .. .. .. VI c: .. c: ;:; .. ... 0. ... r g 0 .. 1: 0 ... 0 0 0 0 17 .. 0 u ... c: ... u .. .. ~ c: .. u 0 c: .. .. .<: ... 0 ~ ;: .. ... .. 0 .. 0 ... Q. N > = .... 0 "' VI 
1 em calc ooae 2 tr so 4 40 3 1 
- ._!!:. 




..---...- ~ ;-- ~ 
- - - -
,....._ 
253 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _1.._ of __l__ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise liS" Leg _L Sto. _!!___ Core No. lbP(, 
Total Length &1~ em. Lot. ; t 'ot. IJ'S Long. ll'"·'"t. Depth Zl''J m·ttrr. 
Core condition O t iuf;t.IC Dote Described U-1f by ~~· 
Physiographic location IN MEA '" 'wMrst"''•.mfWEtT ~KA 
Lithologic 
0 
Log Detailed Description 




_...._o .:--o __...._ 
Q -J\...-0 _... 00 
_._ Q --1'\.-.- Q --..L 
o --o -A- __._ 
_,__ _.._ 0 _._Q 
,........._.. 
0 ~ ---'-Q 0 
~ Q _,._0 --t;" 
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5Y 6/4 pale olive 
very hcmogeaeoua througbout 
a feV acatt .. ed foraaa 1a aooiat .-oth l utite 
o-s ca dwoped due to vaoh1a§ 
& al IIDttled 
100-135 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
5Y 5/4 olive 
extensive pala olive and S/3 and 4/4 oliva IDDtt11ag and 
marbl1ag 
010re abund. forams 1a aoo1at a1 a U ty lutite 
S concave upva:rd aDd 100ttled 
135-260 
CALC SlLlC OOZE GRADES to B.LY CALC ClAY · 
SY 4/4 olive grades to 3/2 dk olive gray 
e11:tenai vo olive end pale olive marb11a§ and 1110ttl.1ag 
135-206 c:a, then a fev vell fo..ed d1ot1act burrooll found 
240..260 ca 
..,tat a1 silty 1ut1te vith abund. for-
CliO i:1ean breaka 1a core 190-192 CID aDd 211-216 Clll0 they 
appear to be .-eau1to of pullout 
260-813 
CALC OOZE GIIADI!S to CALC SlLlC OOZI AIID MCI: TO CALC OOZB 
slC 3/2 dk olive gray sradea eeveral tiloeo to 4/4 olive 
exeept for gradual chan§ea 1a h6e , Wlit 11 b.-geneouo 
throuabout · 
110iot al ailty 1utite v ith ocattered for- and vblta flecb 
ol 1i&bter olive zoaeo 540..585, 690..735, 785-815 ca 
ead of core 




SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIII:KT CORES 
Ship:~ Core No. 16 PC 
Expedition 115 Statton No. _...;2;.;3 __ _ 
Leg No. _ __,._ _ _ Total Core Length 813 em 
·- --
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Jnoroanlc Material Rinoenou< HotPd ~~ 




"' LEVEL c 
., 
"0 
"' - ~ .. .. "' TYPE .. ::0 .. ~ "' .. .. "i: z& "8 .. U.<: ~ "' "0 .... .. _., 
.e 0 .. s "' .. c .... c u .. 0. "' ~ 0 .. i: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 g• I .. ... ... c .. u .. ... :;; ... u 0 0 c .. .. .<:: "' 0 
.! i: .. .. ... 0 .... 0 .. tl-1 N > z c. 0 « 
I ~- l~••c oor.e tr 1 46 8 35 8 1 
-
1 ' 
I M ~ ale oilic oo tr tr 25 lC ~s 3 4 n 
lSO .,. calc • ilic oo tr tr 35 3 40 s L! 2 
250 em hlv calc cla 1 1 72 2 20 3 tr 1 
350 Clll calc ooze 1 tr - ~ ..2' 30 - tr .s t tr 1 ,... .. 
450 CID ca lc silic oo o tr t .r 51 s 30 tr 3 2 3 
550 Cll calc a1.lic oa e tr 58 31 2.5 5 3 *6* 
650 ca calc sUic oo tr S9 4 25 3 4 s 
750 c:1ll calc ooze J.S 4 .ss tr 2 1 3 
-· 
812 Clll calc ocz e tr 30 3 60 3 2 2 
* ish ere ntag of fee& pe eta 
~ t tcra e,q au :~~~. ~~)'F :;: F<' r ect ~gu Lar s 


















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-, 
Paoe_ 1 _ of_1._ 
Ship ttlAtN Cruise 11"7 Leg__:;_ Sta. ~Core No. I I.Ptr 
Total Length T7 em. Lot. y o 04.0 ' 5 Long. ll" "5'1.9J'£ Depth 21~ ..,_.r. 
Core condition E!tfy..£MC Date Described ~ by ~~-
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SY 6/4 pale olive 
b01110geneoua throughout except one large olive burrow 
ext811ding 2/3' • the vldth of the llner at 75 C1ll 
oooist smooth lutlte v itb a fev sc:attered for&JU 




SI£AA SLICE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Ship: Chain 
Expedf ti on ll5 




1 em calc oo.&e 




Core No. 16 PG 
Stat 1 on No . -:----'2 3"----
Tota 1 Core Length 77 em 
·-
ESTIMATED ABUHDAHCES I%) 
In~rganfc Mil terial RlM•nnu< Materia 1 
sn t & Sand Calcareous sn iceous 
.. ... ... ... 




.. l1 ... ... .. ... 'B~ -g ... v.c ;;- ... ., ... ... ~ ... .. .e 0 .. ... .. .. g ... c: G ... g. "' ... 8 0 .. ;: .. 0 0 0 ... .,. ... 0 v ... c: .. u .. ... :0 c ... u 0 c .. ... .<: ... 0 t!l x .. ... ... Q ... Q .. 0. ... > z: Q. 0 
"' 
VI 
tr tr 45 4 45 3 2 
- ,_L 





--- -- __j______ 
- - - - -
~ 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _!_ ot_3_ 
Ship ~AIN Cruise II~ Leg_!__ Sta. ____?:!__ Core No. I7P(, 
Total Length &7%. em. Lot. :t2'00.J'S Long. lt'4tYE. Depth 41.'4 .... -.n: 
Core condition EUCI."INr. Dote Described ~ by 1.~. 
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l OYR 7/2 lt gray 
very al light brovnilb gray 1110ttling at w:tit basal co.tac t 




lOr& 6/4 light yellowilb brown 
intenaively mottled v ith pale brown,11ght grayjbuea of ve <y 
pale brown and vblte 
W>iat lutite vitb ocattered for-.o 




5Y 6/2 liab t olive gray 
a DUIIber of large well for.ed white and lisbt gray mottlu 
and burrow• throughout 
moilt alick lutite 
27:32 Clll 18veral ve<y ouey, forM rich, pa le yellow illclined 
l..am1natioao. At 42-45 em 5Y 5/3 olive incluoion of a1 alley 
Hthiftad lwapo of lutite. One b11rrow opaD:Ding entire liner 




SYll 7/3 pale yellow grade s to 8/2 vbite ""d back to 7/3 pale 
yellow 
ve<y faint lt gray JOOttl.ing oca ttered thr011gbout 
W>ilt o1 ailey lutite with acatteted fot&&O 




5T 6/2 lt olive gray 
a1 pale yel1001 W>ttlin& found thro11ghout 
ve<y fev forama in ..,lot alick lut1te 




SY 7/1 11ght gray 
one light olive gray mottle at 135 em 




sY 8/1 v hite 
light gray apeckles and Heeke found e-ly 139-143 em, alao 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __b._ of_J_ 
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SY 7/1 US)lt gray 
faint pale yell'"' marbling and burr..,ing fouod a1 throuS)lout 




5Y 8/1 white 
very faint li$ht gay burr'"'• and mottling 
100iat lutite with scattered foruus 
occasional rusty flecks found scattered throuS)lout 
245-332 G mottled 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 6/2 1i$ht olive gray, varying hues of 7/2 liabt gray 
ooe large circular white 1110ttle 256-259 c:a,and abund. tiny 
white IDOtt l u 261>-272 c11, e- olive gray 110ttling and 
IIIArbling elsewhere· 
fi.....,r sl sllty lutite with a few forams scattered 
G mottled 
332-343 
CALC oa: E 
SY 6/4 pale olive 
very extandve "tiny 1i$ht olive gray ..,ttling throughout 
tim aaooth lutite, no for8118 visible 
S IDOttled 
343-370 
SlLlC CALC CLAY 
SY 4/3 olive grades to 5/3 olive 
sl intermottling of two colore above in grldational zone 




SY 7/2 li$h t gray 
abund. 1110ttl1ng 370-380 em with above unit 
firm slick lu ti te , no forams 




5Y 8/2 vhite 
c- Large light olive gray 1110tt1es 385-394 ao, extensive 
tiny liS)lt olive gray ..,ttling 394-406 cm 




5Y 6/2 ligh t olive gray 
very extensive tiny HS)lt gray .ottles 406-417 ao la. burrc.~s 




















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page__l_ of_ 3_ 
WMM Cruise 11 '7 Leg _b._ Sta. _1!L_ Core No. 11f'V 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 
180iat SIDOOth lut1te, no forams 
S very irregular 
425·450 
NAliNO OOZE 
5Y 8/2 white grades to 7/1 lisJ>t gray 
abwll. white .ottllng in light gray &oae 441>-450 ca 




5Y 6/2 light olive gray grades to 5/2 olive gray 
extenlive intermottling and marblipg of the two colors 
above plus a fev white mottles 481>-490 em 
moist a.ooth lu tl.te 




5Y 8/l white 
fi.J:II •'*'oth lutite 




SY 7/2 ligh t gray grades to 6/2 llabt olive amy ,back to 7/2 
all$ht light gray ..,ttling 
fina ..ooth lutite with a f ew acattered forams 




5Y 8/2 white 
faint pale yaUov 10&rbling throughout 




twniO OOZE GMDES TO CALC OOZB 
.SY 6/2 li$ht olive gray grades to 7/2 light gray 
e.-on white> li.Sht gray and pale yell'"' mottling, a fev odd 
2.5Y 6/2 light brovniah gray JOOttlea 661>-670 c:a 
ti .. a11100th lutite with a fev fonas 
several bande vhere SY 8/2 white do.f.natea vidl UsJ>t olive 





SY 8/1 vhite 
a fev black flecks and strealta fouod scattered 
fina plaatl.c-ll.ke lutite, no for-. viaible 
end of core 
r--- ,.-.-. 
260 
SI£AR SUI£ I£SCRIPTIONS - II.H.O. I . SEOII£HT CORES 
Shfp: Cbd .D Core No. 17 PC 
Sutlon No. --=24~--Expedf tf on 115 
Leg No. --'2....__ __ Tota 1 Core Length 872 em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIDAHCES (S) 
lnoraanic ltlt.erhl Ma te rial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl iceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: .. "'0 - "' 
"' .. -
.. ... 
TYPE " "' ~ .. .. .. ·;:31> -g .. v..c: ~ .. "'0 ... .. ~ .. 0 0 .. ~ .. .. 5 ... c: ;:; .. ..... <>. .. ~ 0 .. .. 0 0 0 0 cr 
.. ... 0 u ... c: .. v .. ... :;:; c: ... v 0 c: .. .. ..c: .. 0 c! x .. ... ... 0 ... 0 .. <>. N ,.. z: ... 0 
"" "' 
lCla calc ooz e 1 46 3 40 6 3 1 
--
16 em ealc OOIU t 1 tr 58 3 30 5 2 tt 1 
20 Cll ~;ale oose tr tr ss 2 35 s 2 1 
31 ca c•lc ooze 1 27 2S 35 6 tr 1 ' 
150 ea ealc ooze tr 31 10 55 3 tr 1 _1 
250 CIO calc ooa a 1 36 4 55 2 1 1 ' 
350 CJI. ollie calc cl IY 2 tr 90 tr 3 2 1 2 
400 em calc ooze tr tr 24 12 56 4 2 tr 2 
490 em calc: ooae tr 1 56 1 35 s 1 1 : 
-
5 10 ca DA.QIIO 00:18 tr 11 3 85 1 tr 
610.,. na1mo ooze tr 12 s 80 2 1 tr 
700 Cll nanno ooze tr 7 . 2 85 3 2 1 
800 ca MDDO ooze t r 7 2 as 2 2 2 






















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_Lof_l._ 
Ship tiHAIN Cruise II$' Leg_l:_ Sto. ~Core No. 171'6--
Totol Length roo em. Lot. ~s·ooss Lon11• ,. .... u•e Depth 4zs•"'wr. 
Core condition fXtt!J4ii[ Dote Described~ by~ 
Physiogrophic locotion GI!!IIIEifW. IllS£ tff Sl!/l'hntr .\MICA· 
Li thologic 
Log 
Q-'-Q -(;!1 ........ 
~CC> _._co 
-"-Q -L. C) """"-
~.., _._~ ""'"--vQ 
~ Q _._ 
_._.o 
--'- _._ _.._ 
_._ __._ 
_._ 
__._ _..._ -L.. 
--'- _._ 
___._ _._ _....._ 
___._ _._ 
<D~ ~"'_I! 
<V __._.., ~(;) 
Q -'- t;) 0 
~Q "~ (i) __,_ _._Q QD 
~ ...-- _._ 
-A.- _,_ 
__._ _._ __,__ 
__._ _....._ 




__._ · --'- -..&.... 
~~Cittt. 
Detoil td Descript ion 
0-lS 
CALC OOZE 
latR 6/4 l t ye llowisb brown 
utenaively mottled with pale brown,buea of very pale brovn , 
vbita, and lt stay 




SY 6/2 lt olive gray 
tbree well fomed large wbite 1110ttlea 18-24 em 
..,1st eliok lutite 
28- 30 ca a very eUty pale yellow i.DellDed ~at1011 •pane 
entire liner 
s 1 s• 
31-47. 
CALC OOZE 
latR 7/2 lt gray 
bc.ogeneoue througbCN t 




latR 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
exteAeiYe pale brovn, vny pale brown. vbite aDd lt aray 
IIOttliDI 
.obt lutite vitb aea ttarad fo.-
S 
64-96 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
5Y 6/2 lt olive gray 
one -11 vb1te 110ttle 65 Clll 
.oiot elick lutite 
75-80 c:a aeveral very aUty pale yellow lDcUued laai.DatlOIUI 




latR 7/2 l t . .. ,
bc.osecaeoue tbrougbout 
110bt el ailey lutlte v1tb ee&ttered foraaa 
1101'1! : becauee of irresular ~;ooobi.Datioua aod repeti t.1ve aeries 
of 11tbolos1ea, tbil pilot con 11 auapected t o be a11 
~le of ..,ltiple peoetrat101l (nbouDCI) recovery, 
lot penetratiOil Q-31 ca 
2DCI pena tra tion. ll-96 
3rd peoetratl.on 96-100 aa 
end of core 
- - - -




SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
ship: --l:ba.1D. Core Ho. 17 PC 
Exped1 t1on IJS Station No. 24 
Leg No . _ _... __ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 100 em 
·--··--·-
ESTIMATED ABUNOAHCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material Bi~o•w>u< Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' 
.. 
lEVEL c "' 
., .. 
-:;; :; ... ... "' TYPE "' 
.. .. .. 
"' -.: ~& ., "' ..... ::: ~ E .. -g +' 0 "' ~"' .. 0 .. ~ "' .. c .. c G ... ~ 0. .. ~ 0 ., 
-.: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 a . ... ~ 
" 
.... c ... v ., +' :; c 
.. v 0 0 c ., "' .£: "' 0 2l i: .. .. .. c .. c "' Cl. N > z 0. 0 
"' "' 
1 CID calc ooze 1 57 4 30 s 2 tr 1 
- -
25 CID eale ooze 1 35 6 so s 2 tr l 
35 em calc ooze. 1 46 3 40 6 3 1 
70 em calc silic oo e t-r tr 55 2 35 3 4 1 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of~ 
Ship P·M.rN Cruise 115"' Leg~ Sta. ~Core No.~ 
Total Lenoth 4U. em. Lot. ts• 'lf.li!'S. Long.o'' 1'i.01'e. Depth iUS'!!Iyrr. 
Core condition E.KLEt-(..~NI Dote Described Ul'lllll?f by d.c,nt.v. 












• .,.<:>. ,D ~~-· --
. . ._ :.,.,., . 
o-5 
Detailed Description 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
10YR 6/3 pale brown 
grayish brown 5/2 marbling throughout 
scattered foram.s in very moist s1 silry lutite 




lOYR 7/2 light gray 
extensive· Kn-rich black and dk gray flecks and streaks 
throughout 




lOYR 7/3 very pale brown 
numerous dark gray and gray laminations and cCliiiiiOil 
marbling 
firm s11100th lutite with a ff!'ll foraiDS 
S, al concave dowuward 
49-121 
CAU: OOZE 
2.5Y 8/2 white 
light gray lOYR 7/1 ahadowy ..,rbling found virtually 
throughout, mbaing only in laminated :tClOe 
firm a1110oth lutite >II. th occaaioDAl for&JU 
an unlikely but seemingly undisturbed, totally enclosed 
1.5 em diameter,litbified,b1y calc clay nodule at 100' 
ca, alao a very .-11 2 aa piece of the aame found 
a t 60 =· 111-118 em a aeriea of light gray and white 
laminations 1-4 .., thick 
S concave upward 
121-128 
c.u: OOZE 
2 . 5Y 7/2 light gray 
exteoaive l)lllrbling (whirled) with 2. 5Y 8/2 white 




2.5Y 8/2 white 
occasional faint lOYR 8/1 white or light gray marbling 
and mottling 




lOYR 7/3 very pale brown 
extens ive marb~ing (whirled) with 2.5Y 8/2 white 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge..J:._ of~ 






CALC OOZB 111m NAliNO OOZE DICWSIONS 
2.5Y 8/2 White 
various inclined swirla, laminations aDd marbling with 
lOYil 8/1 white, pale olive and light gray 
tina 11100th lutlte v ith sca ttered for ... 
S concave 
NOT£: lhil entire unit appears SCBeVhat diaturbect and 
disoriented. lligbly inclined, non -con t1nous aDd 
streaked features suggut flow· in, but well stratified 
sediments exist below thia section 1n the core . 
336-353 
CALC OOZE 
5Y 8/1 aDd 8/2 wbite 
alternating • .,...t1meo inco.plete l.aainatlona of colora 
above (all concave upward). 
very firm SaK>Oth lutite, no forama 
S very concave upward 
353- 356 
CALC OOZB 
5Y 6/2 llght olive gray 




SY 6/4 pale olive 
alight faint lOYR 5/3 brovu ,..rbling 
very fua o.ooth lutite, no for ... 




UliPOSS CIA Y 
lOY!l 5/3 brown 
fina caopact SIIIOOtb lutlte 
c 
386-476 
UliFOSS ClAY/Hn GRADES TO UliPOSS ClAY 
lOYR 4/3 duk brown 
very large 5/3 brOWD mottles found c.-.nly 386-440 em, 
DUIIIeroue clusters and otrulta of black flecks throughout 
veey fb:m compact lutite , no forame 
vertical orientation of black flecks euggesto n- 1n 
41()-476 em 






SI£AR SLI~ OESClllPTIONS - II.H.O.I. SEOII£NT CORES 
Ship:~ Core No. 19 PC 
Expedition -~ll~5 __ Station No. 26 
Leg No. 2 Tota 1 Core Length 476 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoi'Qanic Material Rinn~nnu< H..t.l'rial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOII£HT .. ., .... .... 
LEVEL c: .. "0 ~ 
"' -:;; - ... ~ TYPE "' .. ~ .... ... .. -.:: !li "0 .. u..:: iO' ... ""' ... 0 .. ~ ... 0 0 ., ~ .. .... c: .. c:: u .. .,_ Q. .. r 0 .. 1: f .. 0 0 0 0 CT 0 u ... c:: ... u .. ., :.:; e ... u 0 c:: .. .. ..:: .. 0 
.! i: .. .. ... c ... 0 .. Q. N > z: a. 0 0: 
"' 
lea calc aillc oo a l 1 tr 48 ! 40 tr 2 3 tr 2 
"""6IiCk1Te ~kl ca1e ooae --
19 c:a /Hn micro 1 2!i tr 23 3 4S tr 3 
40 at calc ooze L tr 23 3 65 1 6 tr 1 
48 c:a calc: ooa:e tr tr 40 3 so 5 2 tr 
90 c:a ea lc ooa: e tr tr 25 s 69 1 s tr tr 
•~1V8 lilCLU llon 
100 c:a b~y calc clay 1 72 2 20 3 2 
175 c:a calc ooze 1 28 3 65 tr 3 tr tr 
200 COl calc ooze 1 tr 23 3 6S 1 6 tr 1 
•nne IDO<l .e 
215 em oanno oose 1 tr lS 2 15 1 6 tr tr 
300 c:a ca lc. ooze 2 22 6 60 1 8 tr 1 
350 em eale ooze 2 42 5 45 tr 6 tr 
354 em calc. ooze 1 43 3 45 1 1 tr tr ! 
357 COl unfoos clay 12 88 tr tr 
365 Cll unto .. clay 10 90 t 'r tr tr 
I>TacYrrec • unToos 
415 em c lay/lin micro 5 35 60 tr tr 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge __h_ of_1_ 
Ship f!=IA!N Cruise !1£ Leg ...b._ Sto. __2:1__ Core No.~ 
Total length 3t! em. lot. Zf 07JI'.S long. ~'E Depth 4736=nv 
Core condition EXtEt.t.Ef'l[ Date Described ~ by ~ 








lotR 4/3 browD 
extea.ive pale brown marbling and black flecks 
fira> slick lutite 
s 
CAlC CXEE 
lotR 6/3 pale brown 
slight very pale brown marbling throughout 
moist olightly silty lutite with abund. forams 
S eoneave upward 
8-35 
UNFOSS ClAY 
lotR 4/3 browD 
abund. faiAt black splotches and flecks 




lOYR 4/4 dark yelloviall . brown 
very homogeneous throughout 
firm slick lutite 
flow in suspected 35-321 em 
NOTE: core did not trip properly, corer eased into ~~u.d, 
then appeared to trip upon pullout. 
end of core. 
267 
SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEO!I£NT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 20 PC 
Exped1 t1 on 1_15 Station No. 27 
leg No . _....!:.2 __ _ Tota 1 Core length 321 em 
·- --· 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoi'Qanic Material Bina.,nous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous S11 i ceous 
SEOII£NT .. .. .. .. 
lEVEl c .. '0 "' "' '"; :; .. .. TYPE "' ~ "' "' .. ;: ~; '0 .. v..c: ~ "' '0 .-0 !! ~ .. " .e 0 .. g "' "' g c ;:; .. Q. .. c 0 "' ;: "' 0 0 0 0 CT. .. 0 v ... c .. v .. .- :; c .- u 0 c "' .. "' "' 0 
.! x "' "' .-
.. Q "' 
Q. 
N ,.. z: a. 0 0 
'"' 
V1 
lem unfoss clay 3 3 . 94 tr tr tr 
-
f--
6 em cale ooze 1 tr tr 46 3 4S tr 3 l t 1 
20 em unfoas clay 4 7 89 tr 
200 em unfosa clay 2 6 92 tr 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _.l._ of ____L 
Ship c. t+MN Cruise 117" Leo _1:..__ Sto. __1;1_ Core No.~ 
Total length 101 em. Lot. W 0'2.4~ Long. m~ Depth ~7Ji&llrr. 
Core condit ion f J t f LLfjN[ Date Described by l~· 
Physiographic location c.ME SMtl'l HE-1111. W!!WIS AIPI.fE· 
Lithologic 
Loo 
___._ ___._ __._ 
Detai led Description 
G-35 
CALC OOZE a> _,_~ -'- () 
...:j........O~.->­
Q _._ _._(i) ~c;) 
loYR 6/3 pale brOWil gradu to 6/4 light yd1ow1ah brown 




........ ~ _._ _._ 
~o =&l ~Q___._~-o 
.,_., __ -- --
:::;:::- .=:=---"-
;::- __._ Cl _.....0 ...:j~~-'Gll ~ ..... 
__._ , _.._ -'-
1--
ItO- - - ~ 












moiat e1 ellty 1ut1te 
C mottled 
35-107 
UNFOSS ClAY Wl'DI )I)Tll.DIC ZONES OP CALC OOZE 
loYR 5/3 brOWil 
extendve light yellowllb b:rown mottling 60-70 em 
C OIDIIIOil 75-92 em 
firm alt.elter l utite vltb acattered forua and black flecka 
e.ocl of core 
- - - -
269 
SI'EAR Sll~ OESCRIPTIQHS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp:~ Core No . 20·PG 
Expedition p5 Station No . 21 
Leg No._......_ __ Tota 1 Core Length 107 at 
~ 
ESTIMATED ABtiiDAHCES (S} 
tnomanfc 11tter1al Bioo,.nou< Hater lal 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl i ceous 
SEOIKHT ... .. .. .. 
LEVEL c .. 
..., .. 
"' 
~ ~ ,_ ~ ,_ 
TYPE .. ::J ., ~ .. .. .. ,_:~ ..., .. u.c: ~ .. '8 +' 0 .. ~ .. 0 .. .. 
"' 
.. 
c: .. c: u ,_ ... a. .. r IS 0 .. ;: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 a . ,_ 0 u ... c: ... 0 .. +' :;; c: .. u 0 c: .. .. .c: .. 0 & i: .. .. +' 0 +' 0 .. a. N > z: 0. 0 
"' 
VI 
lea calc ooae 1 1 44 6 40 1 s 1 ~_!_ 
SO ca wtfOII clay 4 7 89 






~ ___, .__, ~ ----, ---, 
-
I 
t 0 flu<)oWie; 
s-•• 
270 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_.!_ of_4_ 
Ship vitA IN Cruise I IS' Leg ..L_ Sto. ~ Core No.--..1:}!k 
Total Length OTT em. Lat. 2.$• 0371'.S Long. ~·f Depth 471'1c.w.....t-.~s 
Core condition Ut.§id61'Jr Dote Described ~ by l.~ 
Physioorophic locat ion Gfllf.MSIIII tEf WM.:!IIi fliP.-£. f 
Litholooic 
Loo 
_._ ......:.:.... __._ 
__,_ __._ 
~«>~ --'-
0 _.__ --'-Q 
__.__ __._ ~ 
0 ~ ---.,CJ 
_._ _._ _..._ 
f7 ..._J_(} _._ 
-----..£..,.._ --J..-
_.._6' _._0~ 
(j> _._ _...... 0 
_..._ cu ___._ --'-
(1 --'-a -'-0 
__._ __._ _.._ 
_._ ---Q --'-.,....!:_ 
.-::::: ~ -=~ ~ 
- _:::;: -a -:-::::::IJJ ~(/---.&......_.....&... 
_.._ ~ ---L-f;)--'--
_.._ ~Qo l 
-4- Q .-L- 0 _...... 
" __._q, ~ 0 ~~ ~ .=. 




_.._ 6> __._ 
c:» --'--L. ~­
_._ - ___._ 
_.., ... ,. -, .. ,_-..: 
Cb -L.. ~ _,_ 
_._ _,_,Q~ 
Q -L-0 _._ 
_.._ Q ___.___ ~ 
(} -.:;:> _.._ ... 
__._ _._ -
.. _._ __._ 
~ _._ --l.. 
Q ~o_._ 
--'-- _........ __._ 
B~o~o 
......... _..._ __._ 
0--'-0~~ 
__._ CJ ___ o -'- ~ 
__._ __._ .....s;. 
0 __._Q _._ 0 
~4~~ 





CALC OOZE GRADES TO No\11110 OOZE 
lOYR 8/1 white 
extenaively mottled with lOYlt 8/3 very pale b~own and very 
flint ligh t gray 
very ailey p lastic lutite with extr-ly abaci. fo.-.... 




lOYR 4/4 clark ye llowlah brown 
extonaive iatermarbliag, 132-137, of light yel1011iah 
brown and 7.5Y 5/4 brown, texturally diaU.nct sedimanto 
1110lst l.ulopy lutita v itb a fev scattered forau, intermot• 
tlad zone bas porti ooa vitb abund . fora.u and others 
of aU.ck lutite 
S, 1 . 
137-139 
NAIIIIO OOZE 
lOYR 8/1 white 
tvo large pale br own mottles fouad with uait 




lOYlt 6/4 llgbt yellowlah brown grades· to S/3 b:rovo 
exteaalve intermottling of tvo colors above 





l OrR 8/1 white 
very exten.tive ligbt yellowish brown and pale brown 
mott liag 




lOYR 6/4 Ught yellowbh brOIIU gracleo to S/3 brown 
exteaaive intermottling of tvo colors &bO\Ie 




lOYlt 8/1 white 
very axteaaive light ye llowish brown IIIOttling 
moiet aOIIMIVbat lllliiPY lutite vitb sca ttered forama 
S mott l ed 
178-189 
CALC OOZE 
lOR 1/1 vhite 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_b_ of __i___ 
ShIp ....ktW..I::!. Cruise !!?' Leo ..:b._ Sto . ....11...__ Core No. 1-l!'V 
Lithologic 
Log 
__._ -- .... 
__._ ........ _._ 
-L- __._ __..... -.I.. 
__..._ ----'- - __ ....... 
__._ - _._ 
__._ __._ .........._ 
_._ _._ 
-- ~ _._ _._ 
.......... 
__._ 
~ _._ _.._ 
~;-=z_._~ 
__.__ 9 
_._ _...... _._ 
-...l- ........... __.._ 
__._ __._ 
0 ~ 
__,__ -·-") ___._ 
_...._" Q _,_ ....... 
__._ " _.._ 
......... 
_.._ __....... 
_...._ - ~ ____.,_ 
Q __._ __._Q 
e> ........ p 




~ __._ _._ 
() ----. _...__ (/) 
_........_ Q __._ 
;:~- :;= _x.. _._..s.£ 
-'- _._ -
__._ --'-
Detailed Descript ion 
shadowy ,&le bmwn 010ttlea found al throughout 
very f inD plastic lut1te vitb increasing foram coateat 
has ab•f'P horuoatsl contact with 1 em foram sand 
bed at uait basal contact 
wea the r eel reddish aad black detrital gulns fouad 
e_..,.,ly in foram sand 
189- 233 s 
CALC OOZE 
lata 6/4 light yell...,iab brown ancl S/3 b,_, 
extensive intermottling of tvo colors above plua a zoae 
193-202 em of extensiVe white 110ttling 
moist firm lutite vith scattered for..,., 189- 222 em a grad-





lata 8/1 vbite 
c0111110a light yell011ish brown 100ttllng throughout 




l OR '5/4 yellowish brown 
c,_, white 100ttliag gradea to extensive 




lOYR 8/1 white 
c.->a light yellowish brCIIIIl mottliag tbrou,gbout 
flna plaotic lutite v itb a few foraaa 
_._ ..:::;;:: __._ 33Q-333 Cll foraa content ra pidly iacraaaea and grades t o 
-..L. ~ nearly aa.nd 
-'- S mottled 
_._ ~_._ _._~ 333-337 
__._ __..._ _.... CALC OOZE 
_,_ __._ lOYR 6/4 light yellowish brova 
......._ _._-'- _._~ sl very pale brova 1110ttling througbout 
.....= ~Q 110f.at l utlte v ith scattered forams 
llflffiL s 110ttlecl '"'"~~ ~I\ C4W 337- 352 
lWIIIO 0021 
lOYlt S/1 white 
extensive ve.ry pa le b rown mottliag grades to al scattered 
firm plaotic lutite.acatteracl for_, 
graded bedcliag o f f orams and f rag,oeau 347·352 em 
s inc lined zo• 
352-406 
CALC OOZE 
loYR 4/3 clark brown 
exteaslve white foraa• rieh IDOttling 370-384 Cll 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_3_ of _f__ 


























loYR 7/4 very pale brown 
very extensive Slll8ll wbite aud yellowish brown mottliug 
throughout 
firm 81 silty lutite;foram coutent tuc..-ease with depth 
from scattered to ahuud. 
S mottled 
431-530 
CALC OOZE (WRITE Z~S) AND SL CALC CLAY (MRK BROWN ZOHBS) 
loYR 4/3 dark brown and 8/l vbite 
alte.matiug banda of fai..-ly homogeueoua brown lutite and 
extensively mottled chalky ooze, mottling is mostly ve..-y 
pale brown and light yellowish brown 
firm compact lutite with varyiug foram eontent,most abund. 
464-474 em, 496-502 em 




loYR 8/l white 
al faint very pale bmvn and light yellowish b..-own 
mottling tbroughouto one l a rge aphe..-ieal dark brawn 
mottle 536-539 em, dark brown lamf.natiou 545-547 em, 
very pale brown laminatiou 590-593 cm,light yellowish 
brown band 67()-6 75 em 
firm plastic lutite with a few forama aod black flecks 
throughout, graded foram sand bed 587-591 em 
faiut concave upward black fleck laminatious scattered 
throughout, void 563-566 em 
S sl concave upward 
685-708 
CALC OOZE 
loYR 6/4 light yelloviah brawn 
extenlive large vbite and very pale brown mottles 
throughout 




loYR 5/4 bmvn grades to 6/4 light yellowish brown to 
7/4 very pale brown 
extensive iutemottliug of colors above 715-735 em, 
al thereafte..-
firm compact lutite with a few forams 
void 717-721 em, sOIIIltWhat graded beddillg of forama and 




lOYR 4/4 dark brown 
moist silty lutite with abuod. forama and black de t . graiua 
very S 
- -
- - - -
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loYR 8/1 wbite 
well gmded foram-det. sand;eoarse to flue 




lOYR 8/1 vbite 
very stiff plastic lutite with abund. forams and black 




lOIR 11/1 white 
aoaoewbat graded foram·det. sand exactly as above 
...-rous dark red and black det. graiua mixed throughout 
very s, a 
861-877 
CALC OOZE 
loYR 4/4 dark brown 
al faiut light ye llowish brown mottling 
mots t fim lu tite vi th s ea ttered fomma 
cmuld ba disturbed or flow 1u duriug late pullout, upper 
eoutact does not seem likely. 
end of core 
-
......--'\ ~ --, ~ 
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SIEAR Sll~ ~SCRIPTIOHS - II.H .0. I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: Cha.LD Co re No. 23 PC 
Expeditl on tl~ Station No. 29 
Leg No . 2 Tota 1 Core Lengt h 877 em 
-- -------, 
ESTIMATED AStJIIlANCES (1:) I 
Inoroanic Material ~s Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Si 1 i ce.o~--1 
SEDII£HT .. .. .. .. 
.. LEVEL c "' 
"'0 
... 
":;; '; ... ~ ... TYPE ... ~ .. .. ;: ~~ "8 .. v.c: ~ .. .., .. "' ·- .. 0 0 .. 8 ... .. c +> c ;:; ... ... f .. ~ 0 .. ;: 0 ... 0 0 0 0' .. 0 v ~ c u .. ... :<; c +> ... 0 c .. .. .c: ... 0 ~ ;: .. .. +> 0 ... 0 ... Q. .... :> z 0. 0 
"' "' 
lem ealc ooze 2 tr 16 30 45 6 
-- r--
100 em jnanno ooze 10 3 81 3 3 
130 Clll 
n~ou c •ay 
/ zeolite. 2 3 30 1 64 tr 
188 CJD ~lc ooze 3 5 2 60 30 tr 
280 em ~lc ooze 3 2 5S tr 35 3 2 
320 Clll ~llllo ooze 7 1 
--
~J 7 t r 
420 em ~ale ooze tr 42 1 ~0 5 2 
480 em 1-1 c.olc clay 3 s 87 s tr tr 
sao""' ~o ooze t r 1 10 1 80 • 1 -
6 70 em ale oo%e 2 1 
--r-1 ~~ 2 30 4 2 
710 em ~ale ooze 2 t r tr 26 lS 50 2 s 
790 Cia ~lc ooze 3 5 3 60 2S 4 
850 em ale ooze 1 tr 21 1 70 7 tr 
876 em ~lc ooze 1 4 60 2 25 6 2 
---. 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge __ 1_af_2 __ 
Ship CHN!I Cruise us Leo _i_ Sta. ~ Core No. l~ PC. 
Total Length JIU, em. Lot. 11\Y.?' S Long. ~E Depth Jl31f7 Cd .. "" 
Core condit ion E ,.,c~t..,t Dote Described 11. Tu .... 7Sby R. rtcc;.,ftl. 
Physiographic location C<t,c &.$;., 
Lithologic 
0 Log r~/9~ L."-o .A. --1-.l 
..A.. .-L. 0 


















s ... r 1). 




, -1 1'--T-l_ 
-A.... , 
" -L ....n... ,,,. ,.,. 











-1.... 9-l b 
-L 
--1-
/0 ~ I? 
0-236 
Detailed Description 
CALC SI LIC OOU 
118ht gray SY S/1 to SY S/2 olive 81>17 v11b IMilY shades LD 
betvee'D 
various sizes of mottles throughout of gray and olive hues 
scattered to c0111110n, this burrovLDg probably has resulted 
LD tho mottled appearanoa of the unit wbt.ch at one time 
may have consisted of tD&ny o..aller, vio~~&Uy dlsth>ct 
lithologies 
• '*"'ba t s lick fairly s ilty lutl.te 
occasioaal fuzzy near-horizontal, tbLD l.u!t.natioao usually 
greenish; top 3 em are brown and appear 811gb tly washed 
G 
236-332 
CALC SILIC OOU 
SY 5/2 olive gray to 4/2 at 318 ca 
scattered to c..aon 110ttlLDg throughout .. Jor colors 
a.......,lui t slick fairly s ilty lutite · 
S irregular 
332-678 
CALC 9ILIC OOZE WI1ll DBTIU1US 
SY 6/1 grey, 7/1 Ugh t gray and s ilo( lar buea of gray and 
olive 
c.,._, mottlLDg throughout of the major colors, definite 
signa of bioturba tton hi places 
unit -y LD reality be CO!IIPOSite of -ny -u units of 
dUferLDg lithologies that have a i.Dce bee.n partially 
b0110genized thru bloturbatlon 
G 
678-740 
CALC Sl LIC OOZE 
SY 7/1 118ht gr>ay 
faLDt aottlLDg only tbrougJiout of gray 
soaevbat dick fairly s ilty wt.ita 




CALC SILIC OOU 
St 5/2 olive gray 
oceaaf.ollal mottles olive gray 
fairly s lic k firm silty lutite 
1/2 em diameter basalt pebble at 769 Clll 
S izregular 
779-1176 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
SY 7/1 118ht gray, S/2 olive gray and LD ter=ediate s hades 
variable density, from scattered to cO!IIIIOil mottlLDg of 
- Jor col ors 
geneml 118htening a.nd d.arltenlng of unit col or about 6 ti.Joea 
c- I!OttlLDg (burrowing) be tween theee different-colored 
areas, occasional h0010geneoua areas a s well 1161-1176 
cutter 
end of cor~ 
..--
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _a_ of _2_ 
Ship~ Cruise _ ..ull:.;a.$ __ 
LilholoQic 
LOQ 
10.., ..... -------, 



























SI£AA Sll~ ~SCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£HT CORES 
Ship: Q!.al.p Core tfo. 2.4 PC 
Expedition as 
. 
Station tlo. _ ...,.32.__ _ 
Leq tfo 4 
-
Totl 1 Core Lenath 1176 ,.,:Iii l.;:m 
ESTIMATED ASLIIDAHCES (,;) 
lnoraanic Mit..rhl D· Kauri•l 
Silt ' S1nd Calcareous Siliceous 
I SEDII£NT 
"' "' 
-E "' !.EVEL c: .. ~ 
"' TYPE .. :; ... ~ .. "' .. ~ :~ .., "' v..c: i;' .. -o ... 0 .. _.., 
.e 0 "' s .. "' c: .. c: G ... e ... t 0 8o - e ... & 0 0 ... 0 v c: u .. ... :;; c: ... v 0 c: !l .. ..c: ... 0 
.! ;: ~ .. 0 0 0 .. co. > z: 0. 
""' "' 
l lea ca lc silic oo ta 4 1 tr 22 25 30 5 8 
-~ 
! 100 em calc sllic o; • 7 tr 2 30 25 15 tr 5 7 1 6 
CALC 
' 
200 em s1lic ooze 10 2 3 36 15 20 3 4 1 6 
2 300 em silic ooze 6 1 1 40 15 17 tr 4 6 1 7 
~nuc . 
' 
400 em ooze witb cle 20 1 35 15 15 5 3 1 5 
--.:au:-
500 Cll · sLUe ooze 15 tr tr 20 18 34 5 1 tr 6 
· caLC uuc --- 1----




700 em o111c ooze 10 tr 25 20 30 5 5 5 
~ 
800 em silic ooze 7 tr 40 10 2.2. 5 10 5 
-a•c· 
' 
900 em silic oozo 10 tr 2 27 20 5 tr s 10 tr 6 
calc 
2 1000 em silic ooze 7 tr tr 2.5 10 25 tr 5 15 1 10 
C&1C 
1100 ca s1Hc ooze 8 tr tr 36 15 20 s 8 tr 7 
-ale 
' 
1160 a a1He ooze 5 tr 22 15 40 s 8 5 























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-
Page_l_of __ l _ 
Ship CHAIH Cruise liS Leg ___!L Sta. __lL__ Core No. 2'i prz 
Total Length I'll.. em. Lat . .eu•ot.q '.5 Long.~£ Depth !/.!'/1 case"" 
Core condition E:tC.EU£11! Dote Described u.Il!!!.f..lr by R M.'flt.t. 




flt,v,/o~]-J- -A- .. _,__ 
0-61 
Detailed Description 
CALC SILIC OOZE 










scattered mottling througbout,J..o to 2 em across,gray and 
olive gray 
moist firm silty lutite 
S borizontal 
CALC SILIC OOZE 
loYR 7/2 light gray and 5/3 brown 
scattered mottling throughout of two major colors 
S1110oth, firm silty lutite 
1 _n_9:J G 
. . ....L. J_ 78· 146 
• CAJ:: SILIC OOZE 
horizontal interlaminations of tbe two major colors and 
related shades 
5Y 5/3 oliv e, 7/1 light gray and related shades 
occasional mottles throughout of major colors 
smooth, firm silty lutite 
many thin horizontal interlaminations of ,..jor colors 
throughout 












SI£AR SLIDE OESCRIPTI OHS - W. H. 0. I. SEDI HENT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 24 PG 
Expedf tf on 115 Station No. 32 
leg No. _ _ 4.:._ __ Tota 1 Core Length 146 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanfc Mater ial Biooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDifoEHT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: .. ., "' ... 
-
:; .. .. TYPE "' "' "' "' "' .. ·.: z6 ., "' u.c: ~ E "' '0 ... 0 .. _., .. 
.e 0 "' "' "' "' c: ... c: <:; ... Q. .. ~ f5 0 ... 1: 0 ... 0 0 f 0 CT. ... 0 u ..... c: u .. ... :g c ... u 0 c: .. "' .c: .. 0 ~ i: ., ... ... c; ... c; ., Q. N > z 0. 0 
"' "' calc 
lcm siUc ooze 8 1 1 40 4 20 tr 10 1 
-
_L 
65 Cllt eale ooze s l tr 35 20 15 15 2 3 
calc 
90 em silic ooze 1 1 tr 48 10 15 10 3 tr 5 
calc 
145 em silic ooze 5 tr tr 48 10 15 10 3 6 
·--
---------
----- -- -- --
,.---
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V.ISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_ l _of __ l _ 
Ship @ IN Crulst llli" Leg _f:_ Sta. __!±__ Core No. 2..;P'<.,. 
Total Length Jfl em. Lat. '51' oo.o•s Long.~ Depth :SZM!).C.f'f' 
Core condition il!:lft£Uiilff /ll!fl'V!SKP · Dote Described I~J"NE7f'" by 
Phvsiographic location H~HUWT ~P..IM 7ti"Tiofl . a~· 
Liti'IOIII(jiC 
• , Log 




s.f -=! ~ ...:;:::-_,._ 
_._ -A-
-:j --1\._ --A.- -II.. 
__,_ --4-
,. -3 ~ -"- -A-
_..._ ----
-1 -A-- __..._ -"--...........  _ 
__..._ __,__-A-





.... -1 -"-- _I\._ ....L_ 
--....! -A-


















Pf.aton core pretripped but vu uonetheleu lowered to the 
t eafloor, ill a u a ttempt to oecure a gravity core ta~~ple. 
Ao a ruult of the pretrip, hovner, the core cutter, 
eateher &ad botta. 1>10 oec tioao of liller were lost 
(reUillillg tcrevt bavillg thea red); thuo thf.a tediaoolt (25fC) 
had to be extruded fra. the auillleso core pipe. It ia 
biably di.oturbed aod unt tratified aod repreaeutt uo better 
thiD a turface aediaent grab ta~~ple. 
Water pocket removed after core had settled, (liller also 
tbortaned by 7 em) 
SD.tC CALC OOZE 
2.ST 7/2 liabt gny gndao to 6/2 lisjlt btovuitb gray 
unstrttlfied swirling and -rbling of above colora ill the 
zone 40-70 Cll vi th •- ~>live aod darlt iny bueo 
very ooof.at ""couolidated e111)'eoas,. sponge-like lut1te 
bec01111ng very e1lty at 60 cro •• a ruult of w.eroue 
pua1ca a nd a ab frag,oeu to 






SI£AA SLI~ ~SCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: CbaiD Co~ No. 25fC 
Exped1t1on 115 Station No. 34 
Leg No. _ _:4!..._ _ Total Co~ Length 141 em 
ESTIMATED A8lJIIWICES Ill 
I noroanf c Ita t"'riA I Moterl• l 
Silt & Sand CllCII'...,OUS Sill ceous 
SEOII£HT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c .. ~ ~ 
"' 
~ ~ 
TYPE "' ::0 ... ~ "' .g .. 1: !li ..., .. U.<: ;:;. .. ... 0 .. ~ .. 
.e .. "' .. .. c .. c: ;::; .. a. .. t 15 0 & !: 0 .. 0 0 f 0 .. 0 u ... c: u .. ... ~ g I .. u 0 c: .. .. ..:: . 
.! :E .. ... .. 0 .. 0 .. a.. N > z: ... 0 
"' "' ailic 
10 e. calc ooze 2 10 3 1 4 62 ~~ 
75 c.a dUe ooze 3 1 12 tl tr 4 67 l s 
nuc 




















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_ot_2 __ 
Ship CJIAIN Cruise 1 1~ 2'-fv 
Total Length 1140 em. Lat. ..._,."' '"' ' 
Core condition--'=:!:=:""=~--­
Physiographic location ..I::!;!Z!.....!.!::r.!::..:.!:.....!~:::l!';1-n::;:..~~~~~:;.:...:=~~"' 
Lithologic 
Log o- 41 
o-"-- --
-A... fi) --"--0 
~:--A.... tlo,; ..,., t.L.. 













0 _,;::__ v ....J\.-
_._ -A- ., ... __,__ 
w~_,_a 










--A-. ~ 0 
.:. --A-_.__ 






-A- _,.._ _,.._ 
G _/\_ ..A-
DIATOM OOZE 
2. 5Y 6/4 light yellowlsh brown grades to 5/4 light olive 
brown 
e.-on intennottling of the colors above plus a f ew very pale 
brown burrows 
very moist lutite (sponge ·lilte) 




7. 5YR 8/4 pink aod 5Y 6/3 pale olive 
intetmittent ~ones of the two colors above throughout:most 
domins.nt olive zones 78- 85 Clll, 110.117, 175-185, plua 
"""'Y smaller ones 
very moist sponge- lilte lutite 





2.5Y 7/4 tale yellow 
very abund. clusters of black ash flecks and fralllll"nts 
moist silty spooge -like lutite 




5Y 5/2 olive gray grades to 2.5Y 5/2 gnyish brown 
occasional light brownish gray and light gray JIIOttling and 
marbling plus scattered clus ters of black asb flecks 
aod pumice fraSlll"nts 
drier 1110re compact very silty (asb) lutite 
severa l large (1 em diallleter) chunks of pU!Iice found 




lOYR 8/4 very pale brown grades to 7/4 very pale brown 
a few grayish brown 1110ttles at upper unit contact; elsevhere 
faint shadowy irregular and elongated mottling found 
slightly throughout 
again very moist sponge-lilte lutl.te 




5Y 5/2 olive gny 
scattered black aod dark gray clusters of a sh and pumice 
fraSlll"nts 
stiffer 11ore compact but still sponge-like lutite 
G 
.-"-- ~c:O -A...-





83 Page _b.._ of_Z.. _ _ 





-J\- I> --J't- g -tL. 
-A- -J>_ 
...A- ..11- --"-
FLOW IN ( (7 (..JI-~ (\ 





loYR 7/3 very pale brown grades to 8/4 very pale brown 
scattered light gray mottling 810.835 em 
stiff compact sponge-like lutite 
pumice fragments and ash clusters c01111on;s._ vertical 
orientation of features in the zone 810.880 em, does not 
appear to be flow in; core lillY b.avo settled while 




5Y 5/2 olive gray grades to 6/3 pale olive 
slight intetmottling of the two colors above in gndational 
zone 
silty (ash) stU £ sponge-lilte lutite 




loYR 81+ very pale brown 
e~ small light gray spherical a sh mottles throughout 




loYR 5/2 olive gray 
only a few ..-11 ash mottles found scattered throughout 






SI£AA Sll~ ~SCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.l. SEDII£HT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No . 26 PC 
Exped1 t1 011 ~ Station No. _-.::.:35::..,_ __ 
Leg No. _ __:4;:._ __ Total Core Length 1190 em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIDANCES 1%) 
I nomanl c Ill teria 1 .. Hater lal 




LEVEL c: .. "0 ~ ., 
-
:; ... TYPE .. ., N .. ., ... ... z~ "8 "' u..c: :.- .. ., ~ ::: _.,. .. 0 0 .. .. ., .. :5 c: ;::; .. .._ 0. .. ~ 8 0 ., 
'L .. 0 0 0 0 17. .. 0 u ... c: ... u ... ... :0 c: ... u 0 c: .. .. 5 .. 0 
.!l £ .. "' ... - 0 
., 0. 
..... > z: "- 0 0 QC 
., 
lea dl..ataa ooze tT tr 2 tr 2 70 ! ~ 
80 Cl dl..atoa ooo e 3 tr 1 77 1 15 
195 " di.atOJil ooze 2 tr as t 10 
300 c dl..atom oo~e 4 1 tr 82 8 5 
400 Cl d.l..at.,. ooze tr 1 s tr 83 4 5 
495 Cl dl..atc. ooze tr 2 85 3 8 
600 Cl dl..ataa ooze tr 2 1 2 84 3 s 
680a dl.t.tooa ooze s t 2 83 2 5 
691 Cl dl.t.tom ooze tr s 3 tr 79 4 6 
-
800" dl..atom ooze 3 _1,_( tr 77 3 4 
900 Cl dl..atoa ooze 7 s tr 77 4 s 
1000 a dl.at011 ooze tr 1 1 90 2 <; 
1100 a allic ooze tr 8 1 2 70 ? .. 































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_r_of_j_ 
Ship GHAI'i Cruise II~ Leg _L Sto. ~ Core No. 2~t>~ 
Toto I Length '-1 em. Lot. ~~· ~f>.&'S Long. oo••"-o•e. Depth z.£.4-!.lll.cm : 
Core condition El!.Ce.t.t.~r·lT: Dote Described ~ by ~tit.,(y. 
Physiographic location fN;f fUm Of M!Q:I.n.:mc, f\IO&f.AJ.I~ .. ffiltE JIIHtflot\10: "'-"N£Tll-
















RMh ob (412) • 
34-61 
DIA T<M OOZI! 
lOYR 7/4 very pa l e br""" gradea to 6/4 light ydloviab brown 
slight faint pa l e olive aud b~ 1110tt:IJ.og aod ~~arbllng 
tbrousbout 
100ist: eponga lUte eill.c 0011cb 
two sep.rate pyrid.zed vom tubes; """ fragcoented,fOUIId at 
S aiUI 20 ca 
s incl ined 10• 
DIATC»4. OOZE 
lOYR 7/4 very pale brown grades to 6/4 light ye11ov1eb br""" 
s Ugbt faint olive aiUI grayilh brovo 110ttlln8 
100Lat epooge-lUte •Hie D11e!> 








SKAA Sll~ ~SCRIPTIOfiS - W.H.O. I. SEDIKNT CORES 
Ship: <liain 
Expedition -.Lll 




l ea dl..atao ooze 
61 em di.atcoo ooze 
CoreHo. ~ 
Station No. ____.ll 
Total Core Length __ 61 ___ em 
·---- - --- -
ESTIMATED ASlMDAHCES (%} 
lnorqanic Material BiJlt~enous !'Ia ruf a 1 
Sfl t & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
i 
"' "' "' "' c: .. 
"' r 
":0 '; .. .. .. 
"' "' "' 
.. ·~ ~; .., .. u~ :;. e .. "' +' .. 0 .. 
-"' 
.. ~ 0 .. .. ... "' r: +' r: u .. a. .. ~ s 0 ., 
·;:: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 CT. .. 0 u ... r: .. u .. +' :0 c +' u 0 r: .. "' ~ .. 0 
.8 ;: .. .. +' Ci +' Ci <2 a. .... > z 0.. 0 
"' 
1 3 4 83 ~..2... 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _.b.. ot_ z.._ 
Ship ~A•.N Cruise II~ Leg_L Sta. ~Core No. 1-lPv 
Total Length 11'517" em. Lat. 7t• tt.J'S Long. oz.•os.l'-' Depth 31 40..,.fnY. 
Core condition Et~r Date Described ~ by ~.Q!p!N 




• 0 Log 
rk,t If"" (13 ...... o ..A. a -"- I 
~ 
..A..o-"-1;) 
IJ .A. f:)..A... 
........ ~ _..._ 
--"-Q_,.__Q 






[) -A- I) -A..-
_,_ CJ ~ 
--"-- -"--
0 -A. 0 --A-
-"-o~ 
_,_ --"--




0 --11... ..A... 











-A-V• --1\.... V -JL...... 
Q ~ --"'-- -A-
-"- ...r..... t) 
.......... -";-
-A- --"- "' _,__ 




~~~o ~ __.A.._ 
-A... .., -tL 
v v • 
-A- ..., __._ # 




1000....., ~ -A- -A..... I 
DIAmt OOZB GRADES '10 SILlC CALC OOZE AND M CK '10 DIAmt 
SY 6/3 pa le o live and 5/3 olive OOZE 
exteo.slve c oooplete lote l'IDOttllog aod marbling of the 
two co l ors above 
molst generally uocOilaolidated apooge•U.ke eillceous uwlch 
vlth occasiooal pockets of a ah aod pumic e fragment s 




SY 7/3 pale yellow gr&dea to 2.5Y 7/4 pale yellow 
c.-on very large a pberlcal pale olive mottles throughout 
and a few coucave upwards ligh t gray a.t.Aations 
110lat f iaoer sponge·11ke sillc aJlcb 
S concave upvard 
561-603 
DIAmt OOZB 
2.5Y 6/2 llght brovnis b gray 
a light fa lot pa.le ye ll... aaarbllog aod • S ca-lca laaloatlons 
(concave up) 
stiffer 110re coepac t lutite with abuod. black p..,ice fleck.a 
G marbelled 
603-922 
DIA mt OOZE GRADES '10 SILIC OOZE 
2.SY S/2 graylsb brown grades slowly to 4/2 dark graylab 
brown 
occasional olive light gray aod dark graybb brown 
marbl i ng sod mottling 
relatively stiff compact lutlte witb varylog ash and P""'ice 
coatont; generally elig.ht vith a f ew pockets deb lD •• 
(88()-920 ca) 




SIUC OOZB Wim IAMill&l'IONS OF DIAmt OOZE 
2.5! 6/2 lig.ht brovnbh gray 
repeated ard quite diatinct ~tiona 1·1.5 ca wide of 
rigld1y booded sillc Mterlal ocurrlog 1n tough beds 
throughout tbe unit, generally vbite 922-965, pale yellow 
965· 987 em 
background matrix betwe en beda ia 11018t W>coneoll.dated 




2.5Y 5/2 grayish brovn 
slig.ht llght brownish gray ,..rbllog tbroughout 
JOOlst a llty 1utite vith abund. a abfpuaice f ragaents 
G JOOtt 1ed 
.--
288 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Pa9e_!_ ot _ t._ 




__..__.:_ _,._.~_...._ SlLlC OOZE 
Detailed Description 
-A- -A- -"- 2.SY 6/2 light b.-ownlsh gray 
Q -A- -"- · occ:aaiooal fil>e graybb brown t.mil>atioos and a fev mottles 
-"-' () •• g ~ of the • ..., bue 
~ -"- 9-"- 100iot alisbtly silty lutite v itb aob and pwoiee ooly ill 
. -L. Q -A- 1110ttles (leltlt --A.. ...J"\... -A. veey S B.orlzontal 
.k J. # 1034-1043 
,.._ 
~-0tiUU· SILIC OOZE 2.5Y 4/2 dark grayilh brown and M 2.5/ black 
-
moist 1ut1te vith very abund. ash and pumice frapents grades 
to pure ash bed 
S horizontal 
1043-1100 
SILIC OOZE AND ASB 
2.5Y 6/2 light bl'ownUb g~:ay grades to 5/2 graybb bt:OWD 
utanoive illte....arbelling of colors above plua • ..., lisbt 
gray silic -lcb ac:atcered ill 
t~tunlly uncontilluoua caobi.Jlation of 010iat lutite, sponge-




2.5Y 712 light gray 
a fev large gray 100ttlca 1100.1115 c.m 
very moist sponge·lika a tlic ...,lcb vith acatcered ash and 
pumice ill 010ttlea 






SI£AR SLIOC OCSCJUPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIo£NT COR£S 
Shfp: Cbaill 
Expedition -!U 
Leg No. _ _:t. __ 
Core No. 27 PC 
Statton No. -~36!!.----
Tota 1 Core Length 1135 em 
ESTI M TED ABI.IIIIAHCES (S) 
Inorganic ltlterbl Material 
Silt I Sand Calcareous Sll i ceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. ~ "' LEVEL c: .. ~ 
"' 
~ :; -;;; TYPE ... ... ~ .. 3 -.: :l; ""0 .. u.<: ~ .. ""0 0 .. ~ .. 
.e 0 ::1 .. ... .. c: +' 0:: ;::; .... c. r! l5 0 .. 
-.: 0 .. ~ 0 0 0 cr . .... 
-
u c: .... u .. +' ,; c: +' u 0 0 c: .. .. .<: .. 0 c! x .. .. +' 0 +' 0 ... ~ ' N > z ... 0 "' 
lea d la tea oo&e tr tr 3 89 t_! rU 
100 ca silic c:a lc oo ~ tr 3 4 3 4 80 l 2 
200 ca dlatCIO ooze tr tr 3 89 1 3 I 
300 c:a diatCIO ooze tr 2 90 tr s ! 
400 c:a diatom ooze tr l 91 l 4 I 
SOO ca d.iatOIIl ooze tr 4 85 2 5 . 
533 ao dJ.a tea oon .s tr 3 84 1 3 I 
600 ao diatea ooae 8 8 4 72 2 3 i 
700""' ailic ooze 2 10 2S 3 56 3 tr I 
. 
800 c:a ailic ooze 12 8 18 2 55 2 1 
900 c:a a ilic ooze 10 8 15 2 59 2 2 
92S ao ailic ooze 8 20 1 68 2 1 
955 ao silic ooce 4 16 2 76 1 l 
987 ca dlatca ooze 10 89 tr 1 
1030 Clll silic ooze 5 30 2 60 
1044 em ash 5 75 s tr 14 




1134 ca silic ooze 4 25 2 65 _!___ ~ 
-- --
--. 




























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_1_of __ 1_ 
Ship G .. AIII! Cruise 115" Leg_±_ Sta. ~Core No. 'l..1P<e 
Total Length .,, em. Lot. 54• 4'1-.t•.s Long. 02.• O'ft'lol Depth 3I~U!fr"· 
Core condition ~ Date Described ~by l.UklA/. 
Phy$iogrophic location JiiW FU\HI(, •.. ,..tOA~TI 0 0 
Lithologic 
• 0 Log rte~~tlltboe. ~ ....., I 0-91 
Detailed Description 
fO 
.A.. ""' -"- 0 
--"-- () ~ 
--A...._ ....::...tL. _,._ 
0-A.. .JL 1i -A.. cs 
-"- ...J\...._0 







0 _n_ 0 
--1\.._ -A-
-A-o en --A... 
!'lel~r-~ ---A..--A--"-- I 
·~· ••• 
DIATCM OOZE 
SY 6/3 pale olive and S/3 oUve 
extensive and coooplete intei'IIOttUng and marbling 
tvo colore above 
.ery moitt uncouolldated sponge- like lilic mulch 




SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII'ENT CORES 
Ship: O>ain Core No. 27 PG 
Expedition as Station No. __2! 
Leg No.---" Tota 1 Core Length 91 em 
ESTIMATED ASLIIDANCES (S) 
lnoi"Qanic Hlterial Biaoenous 1\ateriaJ 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIIENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEl 0:: "' 
.... r 
-
'; ... "' TYPE .. .. .. .. .. .. ·;:
-z:; .., .. u..:: ~ E .. ., .., 0 !l _.,. .. of 0 .. .. "' .. 0:: 0:: G ... c. .. ~ ~ ~ .. 
'i: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 cr. ... 0 u ... 0:: ... u .. .. :0 c: .. u 0 c: .. .. ..:: .. 0 c! i: .. .. ... c; .. c; .. Q. N > z: Q. 0 a: 
"' 
1 ca d!..atoao oose tr 2 2 90 _ _2_ 
90 ·~ dia~ 00&8 tr s 
" 

















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge~of~ 
Ship Cll"•• Cruise liS Leg~ Sto. ~Core No.~ 
Total length 1'13 em. lot. 51{0 zs.s'S long.~·& Depth /!14.<> c:eu"'"' 
Core condition E )(CELJ,f!IT Dote Describ~ ~~by ~ ~e t•U • 
Physiographic location ~riess B,j(, , , S lofi~ wt • J4j a:..f,; )"".,..,{._ 
lithologic . . . log Deto•led Descnptlon 








SY 4/3 olive 
sandy s ilty, epongy, lutite .aterf.al 
s.all block specke throughout 
G appears waehed 
DIAtoM OOZE 
5Y 6/3 pale olive aDd 6/4 





r~r.!ou..e.-:1 _ _ _ x - I 
sandy, epongy lutite 
probable diab.u:banee of unit due to spin magnetcaete r work, 
unit apparently has resettled horuontally vtth heaviorr 
grains towards the liner and finer .. teri.al on the inside 






2.5Y 8/4 pale yellow 
fl.m, moiat spongy lutite 
faint, slightly concave up lAainatiOIUI throughout, SOllie 




5Y 6/3 pale olive and 6/4 
uveral large incluaions of block eand, possibly washed and not 
stratigraphically meaningful 
ftrm, ..aist spongy lutite 
1 sample taken at 139 aa unit poosib1y disturbed due to spin 
.. gnetcaeter 
s 




SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOIKNT CORES 
Ship:~ Core No. 32 GC 
Expedition us Statton No. 43 
Leq No 4 Total C h 143 ---
ESTIMATED ABLIUWICES 1%) 
lnoraanic Motrrhl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous 
SEDII£NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: .. 
.., 
"' 
-:;; '; .. ~ .. TYPE "' ~ "' "' .. ~~ '0 "' u.c ~ .. .., ... 0 .. ~"' 0 0 "' <: ... 0: G .. .._ 0. ... 
-.: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. 0 v ... 0: .. v ... v 0 c: .. "' 
.!: i£ .. "' ... 0 .... > :z:: a. 
lea silic ooze 5 7 9 1( 
40 ca df.atoa ooze 3 s 6 t 
-.ruiC 
100 ca ooze/volcanic 55* 8 6 
123 CJl diatom ooze tr 5 2 
s111c 
142 CID ooze/volcanic 30* 20 5 1 










~ ... "' f 0 .. CT. 
.. ... ;; 0: 
.c .. 0 
... 0 ... Q. C) a< II) 
s 60 
- e2-
3 80 2 
25 3 3 
2 90 tr 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
,....___ 
Page_l_of.....l::_ 
Ship CH" 1N liS" Leg__±_ Sta. __.!!__ Core No. 04-fv 
Total Length 54' IZ.o ' S Lang. 07.' 0'5-b'£. Depth -=='-'-"""-' 
Core condition Date Described 1UrNE1<;' by --.!""""""""'" 
Physiographic location - Nr. 1t "' 
Lithologic 




~ -"-0-"- -A- SY 5/3 olive 




--11- -A- __,__ 
-A-. -A-





_n._....J\.. ...A. G) 
-"-- .::.t.._ 
• .:1..~ ......... ~
-1\_ -A- -JL 
...A.. -"-
-"- -"'--
very 100ist unconaolidated sponge-like dUe IDUlch 





SY 4/2 olive gray 
stiffer,a bit 11l<>re consolidated sponge-like 111Ulch 
1/2 em irregular laml.tl&tion of aoh at unit basal contact 
S i .rrtgula r 
133-196 
DIATCM OOZE GRADES TO SILlC OOZE 
5Y 5/2 olive gray 
numerous olive and dark gray concave dowuvard laa.I.Dations ' 
throughout unit 1-2 e. vide 
1110ist e.-what ~;onsolidated sponge -like 111Ulch 
S <;On~;avc dovnvard 
96-219 
SLIQitLY SILIC CIAY/ASII/DC:UnJS 
5Y 4/2 olive gray 
a number of tM.n (211111) black l.aml.nat.ions at quite regular 
intervals throughout 
moiat semi-consolidated sponge - like ..,lch 
5 - ash laml.tl&tion at upper unit conta~;t plu.s a a......m.&t 
displaced and upset 3 c:m graded ash bed at basal ~;ontact 
(a vedge of olive sediment fr0111 the unit below intrudes.) 
s irregular 
219-288 
SILIC OOZE/DBTIUTUS Wl'lll ASB 
5Y 5/3 olive grades to 4/2 olive gray and then to 2.5/1 bla~;k 
a few 1/2 cm-1 an slightly inclined dark gray or bla~;k ash 
laal.tl&eioaa in the zone 240 em- 265 em 
1110ilt semi-conaolidated sponge- like -lch grades to sUry 
(aahy) quite ~;ooopact lutite then to pun ash 
void, break in ~;ore 280-2&4 em 
very S, borl..contal 
288-401 
DIATCM OOZE 
5Y 5/3 olive 
shadowy faint laminations and marbling of pale yellow 
and llgbt olive gny hues 
very atiff,r-rkahly <0001pact lutite 
S (with void) 
401-409 




VISUAL CORE OESCRIPTI~95 Page~ of_2 __ 
Ship~ Cruise liS' Leo ....±... Sta. -.£!.__ Core No. ~'WV 
Lithologic 
Log 
$>41 , . , , •· o I • 
Detailed Description 
409-443 
SlLIC OOZE WIDI lAMiliA nONS OF DETUnJS lll:DI ASB 
2.~ 5/2 
numerous thin and thick pale yellow and olive gray silic 
and ub lamb:lations; diatin~;t and horl..contal 




SY 6/3 pale olive gndes to 5/2 olive gray 
a few faint gray thin t..1na" seattered throughout 
very stiff conoolidated ,nearly dry eocpaet lutite 
s 
67-4 79 
SlLIC OOZE Wl1ll ASB AIID DE'l'RllUS 
SY 3/1 very dark gray 
very fine dry voleanic asb grades to a bit coarser pumice-
like bed 
.graded badding. 
very S horizontal 
79-620 
DIAlOK OOZS Wl'Di LAHIN&nONS OF ASII WIDI DETRituS 
5Y 5/2 olive gray 
tvo zonea of gray and dark gray ash laminations 479·517 em, 
586-620 em, very b01110geoeoua in the zone 517-586 ea 
extremely s tiff compact lutite vith a number of thin graded 
ash beds throughout; plus one very distl.nct dry coarae 




SY 6/2 olive gray 
1nnumerable c.-plcte and incomplete pale yellow and vbite 
laminations throug)tout 




ced of core 
-
296 
SI£AR SLit£ li:SCRIPTIOHS - li.H.O. I. SEOII£NT CORES 
Ship:~ Core No. 34.1!C 
Exped1 tf on 115 Station No. 47 
Leg No. _ __:4,__ _ _ Tota 1 Core Length 861 em 
ESTIMATED ABL'IDANCES (S) 
lnoraanfc Milter1al RlnMnnu< Kilurlal 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Sfl f ceous 
SED11£NT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: .. 
.., .. 
"' .. :; ... ... TYPE "' ~ .. .. .. 'L !~ -g .. U..<: ~ .. "0 ., .. _..,
.e 0 .. s "' .. c: ., c: v ... a. "' r 0 .. 
'L ~ - "' 0 0 0 0 "' 0 ... ... c: ... ... .. ., :;; ., .. v 0 c: .. .. ..<: ... 0 c!l i: .. ... .. 0 ., 0 "' 0. N > z: 0.. 0 
"' "' 
lcm ollie oo>:e 8 30 t 2 56 1 1 
-
1----
100 ca dla toa ooze 2 8 t 1 86 u 1 
200 Cll s111c ooze 8 3 26 4 56 ti 1 
215cm 
1•• nuo; .,...,, 
aah/det 35 40 9 3 12 tx tr 
nuc ooze 
287 C1D vith ash/det 30 20 8 3 - f.-· 4 34 tx tr 
390 ca d la toll oou tr tr 15 83 tr tr 
42.2 ca det vith ash 65 20 4 lC 1 
425.,.. a Uic ooze 10 3 40 2 4 3 tr 1 
uu.c ooze 
475 Cll vith aah and et 15 15 .5 2 3 ss 1 2 
·-·· 
.525 em d ia tOll ooze 5 2 91 tr tr 
619 em aah with det 18 70 2 10 
650 em dlat'* ooze 5 3 90 
845 em dlatOil ooze tr lS 4 80 
-
























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of_l_ 
Ship CHAtlf Cruise II$" Leg_L Sto. ~Core No.~ 
Total Length 1951 em. Lot. s~· /1.1 ' 5 Long.~f Depth 3492 CRU "" 
Core condition lii1C~ Dote Described ~!·7Sby fl tt•Gutt. 































Detailed Descript ion 
DIATQt OOZB 
olive gray SY 4/2 and 6/2 light ol1ve gray 
intemottlin& of the 2 ,...jor col ora and aiailar hues through~ 
out 
spongy slightly silty s Uic lutite 
~1 black apecl<a c.-n through out, probably puaice, 
but do aot appear in SIIUr slides due to their relatively 
large size; occaliooal chunlta of volc&Dic puaice up to 1 em 
in d~ter scattered throughout, pocket of broken 




2 • .5Y 7/2 light gray 
exteuaive fuz&y IIDttling aod marbli.Dg throughout, gray 
&lld olive gray 
apoagy aUic .. l ch lllllterlal 
auaerous black specks and rock frapoeau throughout, IIDSt 
probably puaice, to 1/2 ca 1.11 dl.aaeter 
S irregular, mottled 
.546-1032 
DJAlUt OOZE 
.5Y .5/2 olive gray and .5/3 olive 
marbling of llllljor colors and aiailar hues throughout 
spongy allic ... lch, 1.11 places silty 
alight varlationa 1.11 the a> lor throughout; ...-rou.s black 
specl<s and -11 rock frsgaeota , (probably puaice 
thoughout), i ce rafted pebble 1 ca " 2 c:• at 616 ea., 
groupa of puaice chuok.o at 664, 705 , 782 ca. large puaice 




SY 5/2 olive gray 
aaody silt md scattered small pebbles 
several -11 (puaice?) fragments 
S irregular 
1036-1059 
DIA 'IOH OOZl! 
.5Y 6/3 pale olive 
spongy silic lutite 
p.aice chullk ( 1 x 2 x 2 ca) at 1042 ca, acatterad black 
specb throughout 1045-1059 ca, core cutter 
s 
end of core 
1/.....:i------~ 








SI£AR SLIOC OCSCRIPTIONS - W. H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship:~ Core No.~ 
Exped1 tlon 11.5 Station No. _..:.5~1 _ _ _ 
leg No . __ 4 Tot a 1 Core length 10.59 em 
ESTIMATED ABlmDANCES C% } 
lnoroan1 c Material Rl ...n•nnus H.>t,. 1al 
Sf! t & Sand Calcareous Si liceous 
SEDII£NT 
"' "' "' "' lEVEL c: .. "0 r 
"' -
:; ... TYPE "' .. ~ "' "' :: ;: z!; "0 "' u.c: ~ "' "0 0 .. _., 
.e 0 "' "' "' "' e ... c: u ... 0. ... r s 0 .. ;: "' 0 0 0 0 a. 0 u .... c ... u .. ... '6 c: ... u 0 c .. "' .c: .. 0 ~ s: .. .. ... c ... c "' Q. N > z ... 0 
"' 
V> 
lc:m di.atomooze 7 tr 2 s 1 1 84 ~~ 
100 C1D d i.at""' ooze s t r 2 a 2 a3 tl tr 
200 .... diatOID ooze .s 1 4* 5 1 84 tl tr 
300 c:m diat0111 ooze 10 tr 3* s 2 80 tl 
400 CIA diatom ooze s tr 4* 10 3 2 76 
500 ea d 1a tom ooze 8 tr 2 s tl 3 a l 
1-· 
600 ... di.atoa ooze .s t r 4* 5 1 as tr 
700 ... d l.a tom ooze 10 t r 2 s t a3 ~ 
aoo ea diatom ooze 2 t r 4* s tl 89 tl 
900 em dtotom ooce 3 t r 2 s __ 89 tr 
1000 em dia tom. ooze s t r 2 10 8 3 tr 
1034 c:a vo lcanic 2.Las 13 as 2 
1058 CD d ia t om ooze s tr l s a 9 























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_ /_of _ _ /_ 
Ship CHI/ Cruise !IS Leo---1L Sto. Jl_ Core No. 3t. P~ 
Tota l Length /QS em. Lot. S.l• lf.Z '.S Longl>4" ~~·£ Depth 3492. ""'' .... 
Core condit ion !!t<:fl. ... ~.,.. Dote Described ~by R M•!;•RQ. 










... II' v 
...0... ~ 














DIATCM OOZE AND QUJNKS OF PUMICE 
SY S/3 olive 
occasiooa1 svirls and 1DOt t 1es, olive gray 
SIIOOth, s o ft a1 H c ..,lch 
saall blac k apecka scatt ered thrOO>gh"'>tjltl ree pockets of 
wggy "puaice l ike chunks" 25·31, 66, 97 Clll, s eve ral 
black rock frapoents at 97 cm 
s 




SI£AR SLIOC OCSCRIPTIOHS - W. H .0.1. SEDH£HT CORES 
Ship: Cbal..n Core No . 36 PG 
Expedftfon ~ 15 Station No. Sl 
leg No 
" l ' th 
10 s Tohl c, ... 
ESTIMATED ABliiDAHCES (%} 
lnoroanic l!aterfa l BiollfliOus Material • 1 
Silt 6 Sand 
SEDII£NT .. .. f LEVEL c:: .. 
TYPE 'Ci :; .. z; .., "' v.c ~ 0 .. _., c:: .... c:: u i: 0 .. ... ~ v 
.... v 0 0 c! x .. ..... > 
1 c a dl.atoa ooze 6 tr 3 7 
CDUilK Ol 
28 ca voluD.ic glaa 8 1 87 4 




"' ~ ~ 
~ .. "' .. .. .., .... 0 0 ::1 ... ... 0. ~ 0 0 0 0 












a ... .. 0 .. 





















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_j,_of~ 
Ship ~~~~~ Cruise 115" Leo....£__ Sta. __EL Core No.~ 
Total Lenoth S'!4 em. Lat. 3J"Z1c•s Lono. ~ Depth +44l>111.<My: 
Core condition ~~r:= Dote Described ~by ~ 
Physiographic location I'UIII~ l Atf. &Mla.l 
Litholooic 
Log 
D-'- Q ,_.._,C) 
....... .f?_-1:r~  
-L.. 0 __._ _,_ Q --
l:>-::. c:-~ ~ 0 
--:.-~ 0 ~ __._ _._ 
~ _._ _._ 
'-L-.~-l-..1'-.L. 
_.__ ::....&... _._ 
~~tJ_._:::::-7) 
...L..; __._ ....... 
_,__ G _._ 
-::: ~~ _._ Q) 
o7 0-:§::: 
--4-Q ......._. - p 
t:J_._ c:>..._O 0-'-
-......._.....___._JI-~­
_,_ __,_ _._ 
__._ ~ _.__ 
_.__ ~ ~ 
_.__ _.__ 
_._ _,_ _._ 
__._ ......._. 
__.__ _._ ~ 
......._ _._ 
__._ __..__...__ ~ ~ 
- _._ __._ 
_._ .  
--:..!._ 0 ~ .-J-
-...4.._._0~ _.._ 
_._ -A- __._ 
-.1.._,_,~......_­
....J.-_...__._ _._ __.._ 
...._ _,_ _...__ 




.......... - _._ 
- --~ 
_..._ ....... --
- tP- ....._ ~ 
-. _ _, Q_ 
- _._ ...._ 
- _._ ......._ 
_._-
~­
_._ - ~ 
- ~ _,_ 
~ ....._ _._ 
_.._ _._ --
_._ _._ 
--'- _,_ ~ 
_._ --z:_ _._-
......_ _,_ 
_._ _._ _...__ 
_._ ~ 




CALC SILIC OOZE G!WlES to CALC OOZE 
1on 6/4 lf.!bt yellowish brovo 
extensive bram and a raybb brown 110ttling and marbling 1..n 
tbe zones 0-lS, 29-48 cc, c.,_,. pale bmvn urbllns 
lS-28 Cll 




lOYR 6/3 pale brawn 
extensive vety pale brawn burrowing tbrougbout,tbl..n vell 
preserved burrowe often opa11 orntire width of ll..ner at 
variouo ioc ll..na tiona 





lO!ll 7/2 ligbt gray 
extorndve l..nte...,ttli.na vitb unit above a t upper coctact 




lOYJI. 8/1 vbite 
....eroua large and -11 ligbt gray &onea aDd burrowa, 
curiously l..ncll..ned l..n oppolite directf.ono tbrougbout 'IIIOit 
dcaiDant gray aonu 164-173, 177-183, 215-217, 226-252 and 
262-267 .,., tbe largeat of the lisjlt gr:ay aonea have tiny 
apheriul WIDttlu acattered w1tbl..n 
very fi.no plaatic llke lutl.te 
s iDe lined 2 • 
327-356 
CALC OOZE 
SY 7/2 llgbt gray 
ha.ose,..oua tbrougbeut 




lO!'R gfl white 
tvo large irregular SY 7/2 li&ht gray iDcludono (burrout ) 
49G-505 Cll 
very atiff coapact brittle lut1te 
S irregular (cracked) 
422-594 
FLIJI IN 
e.od of core 
- -










Cruise 112" Leg _£_ Sto. --ZtL- Core No. ~7Pv 
Detailed Description 
303 
SIEAR SLI~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 37 PC 
Expedition 1)5 Station No. 58 
Leg No. 5 Tot a 1 Core Length 594 em 
.. _ .. ____ 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoroani c Ha ter1a 1 Bioaenous Material 









"' "' -:;; :; ... ... TYPE .. "' "' "' 
.,
·.: ~; '0 .. v..c: ~ E .. '0 +' 0 .. _., .. 0 0 
"' s .. "' c +' c u ... ... <>. .. "' 0 ..r: 0 "' 0 0 f 0 ... 0' •... u .... c u QJ +' :;; c +' v 0 0 c .. "' .c ... 0 
.! :E ., .. .. +' i5 ... c. N > z: c. 0 0 
"' "' 
!em eale silie o e 8 tr tr 30 8 40 2 6 2 _u;_ ~ -
--
55 em calc. ooze 10 tr 40 1 35 tr 12 tr 2 
1~2 em n&DDO ooze t .r 16 2 15 4 3 
200 em nanno ooze l l5 s 15 2 2 
240 em nanno ooze 1 1.~ _L ~ 
-
5 3 
300 Clll zianno ooze tr 15 5 _!~ 4 1 
350 em oa'DJlo ooz e 1 18 2 70 5 4 
385 em calc ooze 1 38 5 50 2 4 
420 em calc ooze 2 .~ 31 4 55 2 6 















V.ISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_Lof_.l_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise llf Leg--.£.. Sta. __2L Core No. ?>7PG-
Tatol Lengtll '91. em. Lat. 35' fl. t'S Long.~ Depth +44 k-u~ 
Core condition tl(Ll~ Dote Described ...L£m!l( by ~.jr..NJ 
Physiographic location HI ATHE!i!iT CAf£. W•"'· 11 
Li thologic 
Loo Detailed Description 
(J o-92 ~jo~o~l CALC OOZE lOYl!. 6/3 pa lc brown g~adee to 5/3 brown and ba ck to 6/3 
brown - ~_._ 0 _._~ -L...&l 
:~-3~q_,_ ..... ~--
eJ:tenoive very pa le browo ..,tUf..a& and burrowf..a& throughout 
..,ut oil ty l u tite v ith a f e. acattend fo~ 
Q ....... Q _.._ 
........ Q_._ _._ ~ 
"......_(;>_._ 
p -i...._ ~ -'::.._OJ ...... 
k _._ (;> ......._ 
~ __ ......... Q 
...,_._&) ....._ t> __._ 
....... 0 __.._ 
1f-=l&~~-= 
-'-_._........, 




















Slt:AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H .O. I. SEDII'ENT CORES 
Shfp:~ Core No . 37 PC 
Expedition 1,15 s tation No. sa 
leg No Total Core l th 92 ·- <m 
- -- - ---
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I norqani c Ill terl a 1 Bfoaenous Haterfal 
Silt & S1nd Calcareous Sili ceous 
SEDII'ENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c; .. .., .. 
"' -:;; :; ... ~ ... TYPE .. ~ .. ~ .. 'L ~:; .., .. v .c ;;-. .. ... 0 .. ~ .. .. 
.e .. ~ ... .. c: ... c: u ... 0. .. 1:: 0 QJ 
'L 0 - ... 0 0 e 0 cr ... 0 v ... c; v .. ... :;; c: .. v 0 c; .. .. 5 .. 0 ~ i: .. .. ... Q Q .. a. N > z: 0. 0 0: VI 
lea calc 00¥8 10 43 8 30 tr 6 tr 
- r-1--
91 CIO ca l c ooze 8 t~ 36 4 45 tr s t r 2 
- --1--- . 
.. r---

























Cruise 115 Leg~ Sta. ~ Core No.~ 
~em. Lat . .ltt• 0'/.7'/'S Long.~·L Depth ~'o c.au,.. 
UC.SLLJ!f! Dote Described Jt~vu by l\ M«Grofl~ 




/UJSID(6Ae. J "~ $ .. T I G-26S UIIPOSS ClAY Wl1ll DnRitvS 
lOYil 6/4 liabt yellowiab brown 






•IIY altoOst borl.aont&l, black fu.uy l.&ain&tions aad patcbea 
occ~&rri.ng 1.n eectiona vitbin unit1probably ~~&ngauu• G-23 era, S8- 73 Clll, 112-220 Cia 
S irreg~&lar 
265-277 
UIIPOSS ClAY/Mil MlCIIOIIOOOLBS 
SY 2. S/1 black 
110ttl1Ag end marbling scattered at top to extensive at 
bottOIIl, light yellowiab brown 
100ilt firra lu tite 
S irregular 
277-330 
UIIPOSS ClAY Wl'IB DnRitvS 
ton 6/4 Ugbt yellowbb brown 
oevnel -u black 110ttlea &ad elongated bllrrowa 277·29S c:a 
80bt flm l~&tite 
S inclined 6o• 
JJG-368 
UIIPOSS ClAY VI1ll DB1'UtvS 
ton 6/4 li(lbt yellowiab brown 
three very -u black patcbea of silt sued grains 
..,iat flm l~&tite 
S irregular 
368-382 
tii70SS CU.'f/ 111 MICKaiODULBS 
S'f 2.S/1 black 
atendve 80ttlin& tbmllgbout , li(lbt yellowi ab brown 
... ut fioo l~&t1te 
S 80ttled 
382·398 
UIIPOSS ClAY VI'IB DnRitvS 
ton 6/4 Hsbt yellowish brown 
1 very -u, black 110ttle of silt siZed grains 386 ca 
801ot n- l\&tlte 
very bCIIIO&eneO\&a 
S eliabtly coavu up 
398·408 
UIIPOSS CIAY/111 MlCRIJIOIJULBS 
S'f 2.5/1 black 
utendve IDOttling 398·403, c.-no 403·408, ligbt yelloviab 
brown 
801at firoa lutite 
S a 11gb tly convex llP 
408·454 
O!IPOSS ClAY VI'IB DETRltvS 
lOB 6/4 ligbt yellowiah brown 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page .....A._. of __2..._ 
Ship C ~I'Ul Cruise 
Lithologic 
Log 












Mi~~~- ___ • • ••• I .. _. 
q'" 
l!L_ Leg _s_ Sta. --'-.!L Core No. 11 PC. 
Detailed Description 
454-493 
OllPOSS ClAY/Ill MlCaa!ODULES 
SY 2.S/1 blac.k 
c.,_ IDOttling tbrougbout, liabt yelloviah brown 
JDOist firao lutite 
lighter &ad darker huea throughout 
S irregular 
493·514 
UIIPOSS ClAY Wl'IB DnRiruS AND UIIPOSS ClAY/Mil MlCRO.IIODULES 
lO!R 6/4 liabt yellowieb brovn, 5Y 2.S/1 black 
aevere iateltiDOttli.n& and mubllng of tbe tvo •Jor colora 
moiat firm lutite 
S textural, convex up 
Sl4-53S 
CALC OOZE Wl1B DE'nUtvS 
ton 6/4 light yellowlah br01u aad SY 2. S/1 black 
fine e&ad &ad s 11 t 
1 em chunk of black ailt &ad l\&tl.te grains c-nted together 
518 ca alternating alcrol&a1.n&ti01ll of tbe 2 Mjor colon, 
l.eainationa vary from very coovex up in ah&pe to nearly 
flat ancl bo.Uontal; erou bedding 
5 textural, bo.Uontal 
S35·878 
DIIPOsS CU.Y Wl1ll DBTRltvS 
ton 6/4 ll.gbt yelloviab brown 
~7 blac.k patch 547-S89 ea, 1 black l&ain&tlon at 608 ea 
.oia t flDI lu t1 te 
unit b080gene0\&a except for 2 areu of black 80ttling, 
core cutter 863-878 ca 














SI"EAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOII"EtiT CORES 
Shfp: Chain 
Expedf tfon ll.S 





1 em with det 
uafoas clay 
100 ca with det 
190 em uafou clay 
unfou clay 
267 CID /'Ht.l micronod 
untoas c.Lay 
360 CID with det 
untOII cay 
460 em with det 
calc ooze 
.525 em. with det 
untoss c.Lay 
600 em ~ith det 
unroas cay 
700 CID with 4et 
UOIOSS CLay 
800 CID with det 
UntOIS cay 
877 em with det 
Core No . 38 PC 
Station No. ~ 
Tot a 1 Core Length 878 em 
·- - -- .. 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%} 
.. 
lnoroanic ~terial Bioqenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceo~-
.. 
"' "' "' "' c: .. "'0 
"' .. 
-:;; :; ... ... .. 
"' "' "' 
.. ;:: !~ "'0 "' v.c: ,., e "' "'0 .. 0 .. ~"' ... "' 0 0 "' § .. "' c ... c G ... ... 0. .. r 0 .. ;:: e ... 0 0 e 0 0' 0 <.) .... c: <.) .. .. c ... u 0 c .. "' .c: .. "'0 0 ~ ;: .. .. ... 0 .. 0 .. 0. N > z Q.. 0 
"' "' 
20 3 2 70 1 
-1--
2.S 2 4 68 1 
10 2 4 83 1 
15 60 2 23 tr 
20 2 ~~ 76 ~-~~f- tr 1-·-
- · 
20 4 2 73 tr 
. ......... 1--
20 .5 tr 16 15 4 1 40 
20 1 2 77 tr tr 
20 1 1 78 tr tr 
20 1 2 77 tr 
--- -
20 1 tr 79 tr 
*si t·si ed 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of__L. 
Ship Cllltltt Cruise /1$ Leg .......£_ Sta. ~ Core No. 31 P & 
Total Length 11.0 em. Lat. Jtf 0 o•t.71'S Long. OJ.!..1Lo'£ Depth 52 I.O ~•!til.'"" 
Core condition u eeUf,.T" Date De scribed IJ..:l!!£l1S by R 1"1 ' 10 •RR 











.:js .. r 
-
UNPOSS CLAY WI'Dl DETIU'lUS 
10Yil 6/3 pale brown 
fuzzy black 110ttlea and nearly bori.zontal streaks throughout 
moist firm lutite 
S •graben-like" shape 
85-160 
liiiPOSS CU.Y WI'Dl DETRllUS 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
fuzzy black aottlea and nearly hori.zontal streaks throughout 
.oiat fira lutite 




KO'll! ; Due to the unuaual contact of the two units and a 
repetitive sequence of similar lithologies tbia core is 
suspected to be an ex.uple of multiple peaettation(pilot 
core rebound) recovery; lat. C>--85 ca, 2.nd 85·154 em 
end of eore 
-3: .. ~ 
~e. ~ t."OIII:/41><,.. 





















. St£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 38 PC 
Expeditf on u s Stati on No. _...c6:.:0~--
Leo No 
-
Tot a 1 Core Length 160 em 
.. 
- -·-
EST!IIATED ABUNDANCES (2: ) 
lno_rnan ic Ma ter ial Bfoa<'nous Hat<'r l al 
Silt & Sand Calcareous ~ fli ceous 
SEDII£HT * 
"' "' "' 
.. 
LEVEL c: .. '0 "' .. 
-
:; .. ... TYPE .. .. "' "' "' .. -.: ~:; '0 .. u .c ;;. E .. "8 ... 0 .. _ ., 
"' .E .. .. "' "' c ... c G ... 0. "' ~ !5 0 ..
-.: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 "' ... 0 u ... c: L u .. ... ·~ c ... u 0 c .. .. S! .. '0 0 




1 em with det 20 1 s 72 2 t 
unfoas clay --
85 em vith det 25 2 3 69 l t 
uo foss c l&y 
1S3 C1D with de t 2S 7 3 65 t tJ 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _ l_ot _ _ l _ 
Ship CHA•~ Cruise liS Leg _,5_ Sto. ___k.L Core No. 3'f fit:. 
Total Length Sf9/ em. Lot.Jl• t+.'IJ'5 Long. ~S'WDepth 4()/f Y trtt ... 
Core condition fl(cnwr Dote Oescrl bed .IS 3liL"i 7Sby B 11' «r•&lt 









































1oYR 7/3 ve ry pale brown 
occasion& l mottle.s throughout, white halo uaually a touad 
very pale brown ceat e r, aotUed at bo ttca c ootact 
moist firm s ilty lutite 




l oYR a/2 vbi t e gnodea t o 7/2 l181>t gay 
scattered IOOttles throust>out, white, usually haloed around 
gray cente r, mottled at cootact 




loYR 8/1 whi te gRdes to 7/3 ve ry pale brova 
large vhite 010t tles scatter ed throust>out, thin bl&ck streaks 
lh roust>out 
JDOiat very fira aliahtly silty lutite 
4 78·491 ca, core cutter 
erlll of colCe 
---
312 
SI£AA SUII: II:SCRIPTIOKS - W.H.O.I. SEOII£NT CORES 
Shfp: Cbain 
Expedf tton ~ 
Leg No. __ s 
Core No. 39 PC 
Statton No . ~ 
Total Core Length 491 c111 
·-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%} 
Inoroanfc Ma~rhl RIM.,nou< Hot10 hl 









.. :; .. - ... TYPE .. ! "' ., .. -;:: ~~ 'g .. u.c: ;;- .. ., .. !l _.., .:? 0 "' ., .. "' ~ c: u ... g. .. ~ ~ 0 .. -;:: .. 0 0 0 .... 0 u ... c: .. u .. ... ~ c: ... ... 0 c: .. .. .c: .. 0 & i: .. .. .. ... c; .. a. .... ,. z a.. 0 0 « VI 
1 ca calc ooae 5 tr 20 25 40 10 tr 
-t-
100 ca eale ooze 5 2 tr 53 15 15 tr tr 10 
200 Cll calc: ooa.e 3 tr 1 16 10 60 tr 10 
300 Cll calc ooae 3 l tr 10 5 71 tr 10 
400 Clll calc ooze 5 l 2 15 20 .52 s 












VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_Lof_..L_ 
Ship Cf!4!!1 Cruise liS Leg _s_ Sto. _ld_ Core No. 3'f P& 
Total Length 12.1 em. Lat. sz.• " ·'"' ' s Long. ~·IJDepth Hotf , •• .-.., 
Core condition li'(CILLi!tT Dote Described .J.J..ZJ!!'!J§by B. M• CRtl.l 
Physiographic location Sou-f4,.,e A .... l. (,\y,;. 
Lithologic D . d D • . 
Log etarle escnptron 
o-u 
CALC OOZE 
lOYil 8/1 white 
laqe 1110tt1a in c""ter of unit, 3 x 3 ea, light gray 
fira a 11 ry lu the 




lOYil 7/2 light gray 
several -11 white aottlea scattered throuabout 
fira silry lutite 
S e011eave up 
51-58 
CALC OOZE 
lOR 6/3 pale brown 




lOR 7/1 gray gn4es to 7/3 very pale brova 
f1Do dl ry lu ti te 




lOR 6/3 pale brovn 
Kattered white 1110ttles throuJbout 
f iuo sUry lutlte 
end of core 
- -- -
--... ~ -----. --... -"'"~ 
314 
SI£AR Sll~ ~SCRIPTIOHS - V. H.O.I. SEOII£NT CORES 
Ship: a.atn 
Expedltf on ----+!J_ 




3 cm calc ooze 
30 em calc ooze 
ss Clrl calc oa&e 
70 em ealc ooze 
120 em c.al.e ooze 
l 
Core No . 39 l'Q 
Station Ho. __§1 
Total Core length 121 em 
·--
ESTIMATED A81Jj0AHCES (%) 
InQrqani c llaterial BlooPnous Hatl!rfal 
Silt 6 Sand Calcareous Sll i ceous 
.. .. .. .. 
c: .. '0 .. 
"' ':;; :; ... ... .. ~ .. .. !I ;:: 3; '0 .. v~ :;. .. "8 0 .. _ ., 
.e .. "' ... .. c: ... c u ... 0. ... t ~ 0 .. ;:: 0 ... 0 0 0 0 cr ... 0 v ... c .. u .. ... :; c: ... v 0 c: .. .. .c: ... 0 ! I: .. "' ... c ... c ... 0. .... > z ... 0 
"" "' 
3 1 16 60 10 tr 10 
--
2 3 tr 40 25 20 tr 10 
3 2 1 34 20 30 tr 10 
4 3 1 so lS 22 s 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _1__ of_ l_ 
Ship C I!Atlll Cruise II.;' Leg _L Sto. _i_l_ Core No. 4oft; 
Total Length 41{ em. Lot. ;t• Of.A,7'& Long. ot••?.,\'11/ Depth ._u.,.""'"· 
Core condition li!g;'y.""'I: Dote Described B1JI!:L1£. by L.~ 
Physiographic locat ion {OIJT1f8:W AN~Utt AltSftl 0 
Lithologic 
Log 
~t.ur_:~ ~ ~ _._~ _.__ ~ I 0-23S 
Detailed Description 
CALC OOZS GRADES TO IWINO OOZE 
lOfR 7/3 ve ry pale brown gently s radca repeat edly to 7/4 









_.._ 0' _._. _._ 
(.) ~ "'_.._o o 1J 
e-c>- o...,. 








_..._ _.__ _..._ 
_....a~~ 
- __._ 
__._ ._...._ -4. 
__,_ _._ 
~ _..._ _.._ 
~~()~ 
--4-. __._ 
~k J --;::-,,-;- _.__I 
CM\L. . QfO 
s light 1nteDDOttl1ng of the tvo col ors a bove 1n gradationa l 
zones plua scattered white mottling throughout 
fino slightly silty lutite with •uttered fora.ms; becoming 
JDOre plas tic -like at baae of u.c1t 




lor& 6/3 pale brown 
extensive llght gray and white mott ling throughout 
flzm p l.astic-ll.ke . l utite with a few foraas 




lotR 7/3 very pale brown 
extensive pale brown and ligbt gray .ottliDg a.Dd 
marbling throughou t 
flrra, caopac t, pla•tic -lil<e lutite 




lCim 8/ 1 white 
a few shadOVJ gray IMJttlea found s cattered througllout 
fim, Tery plaa t1c-lil<e lutite with ve ry few foraaa 
end of core 
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SIEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEO!fo£NT CORES 
Ship: Chain CoreNo. ~--
Expedition -.l,l.S. Station No . _..J.J.. __ _ 
leg llo. _ __ _,__ Tot a 1 Core Length ----AaS. em 
·-- ·--- - --
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (1:) 
lnoi"Qan1c Material Bioaenous Hater! a 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDifo£NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: "' "" "' 
"' :; ... -:;; ... TYPE . ., "' "' "' "' ·;:: ~& "' "' u.<: ~ e "' .., ., 0 !l ·~"' "' of 0 "' "' "' "' c: c: G ... Q. ... "' a 0 "' ·;:: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 ... 
"'" ... u .... c: ... u 
"' 
., :;; c: ., u 0 0 c: "' "' .<: "' 0 .. i: "' "' 
., 0 ... 0 "' Q. 0 N > :z Q. 0 
"' "' 
1c:m calc ooze 2. t• 35 15 45 tr 3 
- -
100 em nanno ooze tr tr 19 9 70 2 
2.00 em calc ooze tr 1 2.8 4 65 tr 2 
245 em calc ooze 4 3 36 tr 50 2 5 
300 em nanno oot.e 2 l 12 6 75 2 2 
·--··- ·-- --·- -
- -
400 em '114DllO ooze 2 1 13 5 f- --~ 1 3 
--
484 em narmo ooze 2 l 15 6 70 1 5 













VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_! _of_l _ 
Ship ~MN Cruise 11'!7 Leg~ Sta. _1_1 __ Core No. JfOPGr 
Total Length llfC. em. Lat. .5.2° OIU.Z' i Long. rlf" Ol.'Wv/ Depth ...,,.,.H .. •r. 
Core condition &:x<it.!.E,.,r. Dote O~scribed ~~~~·p~ by 
Physiographic location (f./[!!~ AIIHLA !lfiiSlN . . ~ 
Lithologic • . . 
Log Oetaoled Oescroptoon 
-'- __._ 
·~ _._ 




~ _._ __._ 
~~ 
_._!!. -L.. __.._ 
......_ _._ 
_.._ ~ ~ 
__.._ _,_ 
.......... _,._ " __.__ 
_._ _.._ 
-L- - _.._ 
_._ ~ 
~ IJ-__...-"'-.._.._. 
........... __._ p -
~ \i) ...... ......._ 
~ --... _._ 
o~ _._ 
_._ __.__ ~ -L-
@ _.._ ----












Due to a repetitive sequence of ailailar lithologies this core 
il suspected to be an ex.aoople of a -ltiple penetration 
(pilot core rebound) recovery; lat. Q-87, 2nd 87-146 em 
.0-16 
CALC OOZE 
lO!ll 7/3 very pale brown 
slight white mottling found throughout 




lO!ll 6/4 light yellowish brOWil 
oecasiODal. slight white mottling 
fim alightly eilty lutite with scattered foraaa 




lO!ll 8/2 white grades to 7/3 very pale brown 
e.->11 white mott1111g and black fleeka 




lO!ll 7/3 very pale brow 
very alight white mottl111g found !:liroughout 




lOtll 6/4 lisl>t yellowish brOWil 
oeeasiOD&l fa111t slight white ooott1111g 
firoa a lisl>tly ailey lutite vith sca ttered for-. 




lO!ll 8/2 vbite gradee to 7/3 very pale br01111 
e- white mott1111g found throusl>out 
very fit111 plastic lUte lutite 




--"'1 ~ --, ~ ---""1 
,--- ,-.- .----. ..---
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SI'EAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship:~ Core No. 40 PG 
Expedition 1 t' Station No. 71 
ll J, 
-
Total c, th 146 ·~- \.lll 
.. . 
-------
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES C%1 
Inornanic Material Biooenous Material 





"' c:: .. c:: :::; ... ... 0. "' ~ E - C1> 
·;:: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 o o cr. 
... 0 u "- "' ... u .. .. :;; "' .. u 0 c: "' "' .c "' 
0 
.. i: "' "' 
.. 0 "' 0 "' c. Q N > z 0. 0 
"' 
u> 
lcm cale ooze 1 tl 28 12 
·f-
55 tr 4 
-o-
60 em calc ooze l tl 27 4 65 tr 3 
92 em calc ooze l tx 28 u 55 tr 5 
145 em calc ooze l tx 26 3 68 tr 2 
-- - -- -·· ---
~- · · 
---i--· .. 1-- - 1-- -
.. 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _ _ , _of __ l_ 
Ship CJ~Aul Cruise liS Leg___£_ Sta. _J:l..._ Core No.~ 
Total Length S 3 em. Lat . • W '/9.9' S Long. ~·w Depth 37<><2 Ct««m 
Core condition E.)!CELL£:T Date Descr~\>e_d ~by 8 H•GtM 
Physiographic location -~ t:ltk>l(. tf.;j- Mt.bt;c R~e 
Lithologic . . . -..,_...=Lo::.gl-----~ 0-53 Detaoled Oescroptoon . 0 lte!$f4C-. _l_ _j_ _L CALC OOZE 
..J_ __1__ loYR 6/3 pale brawn 
three medium white 1110ttles, 19, 37, 42 em 
.....1_ ._...I_ I!J __l__ 1110ist firm silty lutite 
-L _..1_ slight darkening in color, 13-22 em 
~-'£. end of core 


















SI£AR SLI~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. l. SEOII£KT CORlS 
Ship: Chain Core No. 41 GC 
Expedition~ Station Ho. ----11. 
l~a No S Tota 1 Core lenath .53 JJ ~ .. 
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
lnoroanl c Ma t..r1al 8 f oaenous Hate rial 
Silt l Sand Calcareous Sfl iceous 
SEDIK HT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: .. '<) r ... 
':;; :; .. 
-TYPE .. ~ .. ~ .. 1: ~:; .,. .. v.c: ~ .. .. 0 .. _., ~ .. .. ... .. e .. c: u .. <>. .. r g 0 .. 1: .. 0 0 0 0 c:r. 0 u ... c: .. u .. +> :0 c: .. v 0 c: .. .. .c: .. 0 c! i: .. .. .. +> ;; .. <>. N > a: a. 0 0 
"' "' 
lem ealc ooze s 3 2 30 20 3.5 s 
--









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l _of_/_ 
Ship tiUNN Cruise 11'7 Leg _f_ Sto. __!E__ Core No. ~rc,., 
Total Length 5W== em. Lat. ,.,.. 4 L.{ a'S Long. ~W Depth ~~~~ l!'l ·lM'. 
Core condition ftl£11.&ff Date Described~ by <f 'b i• J 
PhY,siographic location WfK FU!Nit- lof1Qft1't.MITIC., 81PVE . 
Lithologic 
0 
Log Detailed Description 
IWISIOUNe- ...._ _..._~ (;>__._ ~ 
~ __._ _.._ 
0-S02 
CUC OOZ& caADBS tO lliJIIIO OOZE 
fOO _: 
_ _..._0 
~ _._ _...._ 
-'(p_..._ 
_._ _..__ ~ 
__,_ ....._ 













Q __,__ ~ ~ 
~ _..._ _._ 
_._ ~ 
~ _..._ _.__ 
--4-0 ........_ 
_..._ _.._ __._ 
Q _.__..._C) 
-i --'- __._ .-..£... 












l OYJ. 7/4 very pale brown grades to 8/3 very pale browo 
aeattered but dut1a<:t, well fotmcd white aoottles throughout, 
a few elongated ill tbe zone 60-200 em 
1801st llisbtly s ilty lutite vitb scattered foraaa grades to 
etlifer pl.&stic like lutite a round 215 C>O ; taxture r-ills 
c ons istent fr001 the re (o e.uod of core 
Mote; seetion 4 , (0-S 7 em) a._vbat distu~bed 1o exttusioo 
from core barrel, not oriented for paleOOJ&sne t1ea 














Core Ho. 42 PC 
Station tlo. ____§.Q 
Total Core length 502 em 
·-·- - -
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
InoraanicAterial Biooenous Haterlal 
SHt & Sand Calcareous Slliceo~ 
SEDII£HT .. .. .. .. 
lEVEl c .. ~ .. c; :; .. ... TYPE ... ~ .. .. .. ~ ~:; 'g .. v.z:: i:i' "' ~ .. .. -.. ~ 0 .. .. ... .. c .. c u .. a. ... 1: 8 0 ~ ~ 0 ... 0 0 0 0 .. ~ u ... c .. u .. .. :0 c ~ u 0 0 c .. .. "" ... 0 ;:: .. ... .. Ci ... Ci "' a. N > z a. 0 cc: 
"' 
l ca ealc oo&e 2 ll 22 60 tr .s 
- f---
100 ca calc ooze l tr 18 l.S 60 tr 6 
200 ca aanno oo.z.e tr s 18 75 2 
300 C1ll nanno ooze l 5 7 85 2 
400 ca aarmo o~e l 2 5 90 2 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of_L 
Ship Cull ttl Cruise liS Leg~ Sto. ____ii_ Core No. ~ 
Total Length • qq em. Lot.J t•· 6/i,SS ·s Long. ~2WDepth 'f/4/! (O!UI.W\ 
8 H'IZtR~ Core condition El!ULWrn Dote Described l'i JI/I.YZSby 
Physiographic location Wert Fle.J; H.il- Afl..,l;,· &:d'le 
Lithologic ' 









latR 6/4 118h t ye Uowish browu 
cOIIIIIQQ ..,ttliJ>g throughout, pale b•own 
..,1st sllty lutite 




lO YR 7/3 and 8/3 very pale browns 
aeattered 110ttliJ>S throughout, very pale br..,.,, 1110ttled at 
upper contact, light yeUovisb bi'OOIO 




lant 7/3 very pale broom aDd 6/4 118ht yelloort.ah brown 
c- .,ttliJ>g thJDughout, yellowish broom 




10 YR 7/3 and 8/3 very pale browns 
COIIIIIOD iJ>tellDOttliJ>S and urbling of the 2 .. jor colors 
1 pateb of white at 86 e. 




lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
c.-m 1110ttliJ>S throughout, very pale broom and br00111 




lor& 7/3 very pale br<ND 
2 lutite ..,ttlea, pela br""" OllC vitb a vbite balo, at 136 e. 
fim rough teztured lutite 
3 c• v ide lutite ~tion at 117-lZO ca, tbiJ> vavy vhite 
laiJia tiOil, 148 c:a 
s ..,ttled 
161- 184 
SD.IC CALC OOZE 
lant 8/2 vbite 
oe.i sillc:eous D.Jlcb 




lOYR .S/3 brown alternating 7/4 very pale brown 
ff!V to "'._,.. mottles tbrousnout of the blo • Jor colora 
hard oilty lutite 
,----
324 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _L of _2._ 























alternating light &Dd darlt areao throughout; vertical 
otrealto, 675-699 ""'• prolNible flow in 





SJI£AR Sll~ ~SCRIPTIOI4S - II.H.O.I. SEOIJI£NT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 43 J'C 
Station No. _ _,&4"'----Expedition~ 
l.e.g No. ---"'---- Tat. 1 Core length 699 em 
ESTIMATED ABlllllANCES (X) 
Inoraan1c Mtt.orhl Material 
Silt I Sand Calcareous Sll i ceous 
SEDIJI£NT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c .. ..., ~ t 
"' ... :; .. TYPE .. i .. .. .. -.: ~~ .., .. U.<: ~ .. ... .. 0 .. ~ .. e 0 "' s ... .. r: ... c G .. 0. ., f 0 .. 
-.: 0 ., ~ 0 0 0 0: .. 
·0 v r: 
._ u .. ... :;; c ... u 0 c .. .. .<: .. 0 c!l i: I> .. ... Q .. Q .. Q. N > z: ... C) a: 
"' 
lcm calc ooce 5 3 2 40 10 30 tr 10 tr 
· -~ 
50 era calc oos:e 3 3 2 29 3 50 tr 10 
80 ea calc oose 3 3 1 30 3 55 tr s 
140 oa calc ooze 3 2 3 22 10 50 tr tr 10 
•~uc 
175 ""' calc ooxe 2 tr 20 13 tr s 60 
200 ca calc ooze 3 4 tr 50 5 28 t-c 10 
300 ca calc oose 5 3 tr 60 3 24 tr s 
400 ... calc oo.ze 3 3 2 47 10 30 tr s 
soo Clll calc ooze 5 1 1 60 2 21 tr 10 
600 CIB lcalc ooze 1n .p c..-. .• 4~ ' -"0 .p ' 












VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge __ l _of __ !_ 
Ship C:H!\1!1 Cruise I I!> Leg_L Sto. __iL Core No. 
Toto I Length 111 em. Lot. Jr• '11-ss's Long. ~·w Depth 
Core condition Et~liWNT Dote Described 1'1 SVL'I7S'by 
Physiographic location West F!.,k, t1.4l- Atl...i; C, R•clqt 
Lithologic 
~ 
'f!'ll c. .. _ 
R !1• ' '&It 
0 Log ~~-L. -L. -Ll 
Detai led Description 
0..117 




lOlCR 6/3 pale br011n 
e .. t.,_oive brown lllt>ttling 50-60 c:m, few throug)lout reat of 
core 
IDOiat dlty lut.ite 
several patches of white lutite, 25 a.,33 <:111, 46 ca, 67 
aDd 107 ca; core cutter 112-'117 em 





SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - loi.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: Chain Corella . ~ 
Exped1 tf on us Station llo. ~ 
Leg llo. _ __. __ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 117 em 
- -------
ESTIMATED ABUIIDANCES (%l 
Inoraanic Material Bioal'nous Hatl!r!al 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT 
"' "' ~ "' LEVEL c: .. .. 
-:;; s ... .. TYPE .. .. .. "' 
.. 1.: :~ .., "' v.c ;:";> i "' '0 ... 0 .. ~"' 0 0 
"' ~ ... "' c: ., c: u .. ~ c. .. ~ - ..1.: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 a . .. u .... c: .. ... .. ., :0 c ... ... 0 0 c: .. "' .c. .. 0 
.!: i: .. .. ... Ci ... i'5 "' c. N > z ... 0 
"' "' 
1 .,. calc: 0010e s 3 tr 22 lS so tr s 
- I-








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _L_ of _.2...._ 
Ship CHAir!. Cruise 115 Leg_L Sta. ~Core No. 'il:f PC:.. 
Total Length Ito em. Lat. 31" J4.'fl'S Long. U!...U:ZJWDepth IJ-111 , ... .., 
Core condition l!lCtiU:£1\!T Date Described JA.Z!lb:L!.1 by It M ~ G1R~ 
Physiograph ic location f .. t,..mc S...#.e Gnot1loin Sah. 
Lithologic 
Log o-305 Detailed Description 0 
... J.J:> ......L... ....J.... CALC OOZB AJID CALC c LAY lfCIJ~ p lOYll 6/4 lt.sbt yellowiob brOWD aDd 4/4 dark yellowbh br<lf o 
S> extenaive iDtenoottliog of the blo •jor col ora throu&hout 
... -L- 0 fi.m ailey l utite a ......L... al t ematio& li&ht aod dark area vithiD uoit, vi.th e><teoaive 
~ --. 110ttlio& of the other col or iD each; 
ligh t dark 
...L __i_ o o-5 em 5· 24 c.oa 
I'> 24· 76 em 76-103 ea 
- O -L 103-134 em 134-152 c• 
t> 152-159 em 159- 184 em 
I> ...L -- Q 184-202 em 202-232 ca 
0 232-273 ca 273-305 ca 
.....L ~ mottled bottom contact 
8 





_L .....L £) 
0 
0 -L ...L 
...J_O 




b ......L... ....!,_ 
I) " 
_),_ S) ......L... -LI 
_,,.., ~ E> 
305-456 
lWDIO OOZE GIIADBS to SILlC CALC OOZE, VItll IAKI!IAn<JIS 
of DIATOM OOZE 
lO!"R 7/3 very pale b rOWil 
large, coooected IIIDt.tlea, vhite, a loog 1 aide fr.,. 
305-340 ao, 37G-416 ca 
fi.m, bard aoiot silty luti.te 
thin (1 ca thick) coovax up t..in&tioae of ailic -ldl 
34G-370 ca, aod 419-424 ""• the bottoa 110a t several 
t-ill&t iooa are very b lack, vhile 110ot are ligh t gray 
ill color, aaveral 
446-456 aa 
S convex up 
456-880 
CALC OOZE 
black, lutite t-ill&tiooa convex up 
lOYll 6/4 light yellowish bl'OWD aod 4/4 dark yellowbh brOWD 
c......, iDtenoottliog of tile 2 •jor co lora throughout, 
large (4s4 em) vhite, irreaul.ar aottle at 578 ca 




555-591 591- 658 
658-698 698· 749 
749-773 713-787 
787-831 831-850 
850- 877 877-880 
864-880 em core cutter 
eod of core 
:l29 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page___L_ of _s__ 
Ship~ Cruise 115 Leg ....1...... Sta. _..J.,L_ Core No.~ 
Lithologic 







.l....C> _L -L... 


























Sf'f:AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H .0.1. SEDII'EHT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No . 44 PC 
Station No. ~ Expedition--.!.!). 
leg llo. _ __..'----- Total Core Length 880 em 
··- - ··----
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES .(%) 
Inon~anic Material Bioaenous Materi al 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Silice.9~ 
SEDII'f:HT .. 
"' "' "' LEVEL c: ... 
.., .. 
"' "'; :; 
,_
... 
TYPE .. "' "' "' 
.. 
'i: 'E~ .., "' u..c: ~ e "' ., .., 0 .. 
- "' 




lcm calc ooae 5 4 3 50 8 25 tr s t r _ ,__ 
dark 
90 em calc clay 5 8 tr 2 68 tr 10 2 5 tr 
L~fo\m -calc ooze 3 3 2 16 tr 70 1 5 t r 
<lark 
290 em calc ooze 3 7 2 30 tr 48 1 5 4 
320 em nanno ooae 3 tr 1 10 4 77 ~ 5 tr 
.uom. ··- - . 
352 C1ll diat0111 ooze 2 1 tr -~ ~ .. tr 10 1 4 75 tr 
I :LUC ····-1-- - ... 
453 CID calc ooze 2 1 1 10 9 2 5 70 
L1~~Clll calc o0%e 3 5 1 20 5 60 1 5 tr 
darlt 
640 em calc oc:ce 5 5 2 49 30 ~- 8 tr u~~ em calc oose 3 2 2 16 2 70 tr 5 tr 
----aau 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_t_of_j_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise liS Leg _L_ Sta. ~ Core No. 'II{ Pf:J 
Total Length qq em. Lat. 31' 14.1{9'$ Long. ~'IJ Depth 'i'IU CtU rn 
Core condition E'iCiiu.EHT Dote Described .li.Il!li..1S by R tt•§i•RCI, 
Physiographic location E .. b-cmc. S. 11ji,•rn S.ruil,m e.,;,. 
Lithologic · 
Detailed Description Log 
-L -LI 0-26 CALC OOZE 
ton 6/4 light yellowish brown 
faint mottU.ag throughout, pale brovu. 
moiat silty lut1te 
mottled bott .. contact 
26- 58 
CALC OOZB 
ron 5/4 yellowish brown 
e:&ti!.D.Oive la0tt1ing 21-42 em, &Dd so-ss .... c- 42- 50 em 
darlt brown 
moiot ailty lutite 
whlte,borizontol a trea.lt 3 = lona, at 54 aa 
mottled bottOI!l contact 
58-88 
CAlC OOZE 
1on 6/4 light yellowiab brown 
faint 110ttling tha> ughout, ye llowiol> br...,, 1 c:a vide mottle 
at 76 c:a vi th pale brwD b&lo 
molot dlty lutlte 
S irr~lar 
88-99 
BICIILY CALC CLAY 
lOB 4/4 darlt yellowish brown 
8l<t81U1ive 110ttling thouallout, ye llowish brown 
mobt silty lutite 
1 ca tblclt yelloviah brwD layer 98·-99 c:a 
llote; coring log recorda ' """' -ahf.D& a t the top of 
tbe pilot core. 




SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOH£11T CORES 
Ship: Cbain 
Expedition _!,!1 
Leg lfo. __ 5 
Core No. 44 l'G 
Station No. 85 
Total Core length 99 em 
... - -·------
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%} 
lnoroani c Material BinoPnnus Hate ial 
Silt & Sand Ca 1 careou.s Siliceous 
SEOII£NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c:: .. "0 .. 
"' -.; s ... ... TYPE ... "' "' "' .. ·.: ~~ "0 "' v.o:: ;:;- E "' "' ... 0 ., ·~ "' .. .e 0 "' ~ "' .. c:: ... c:: u ... a. ., ~ 0 .. 
-.: 0 ., 0 0 e 8 cr. ... 0 u ... c:: .. ... c:: ... u 0 c:: .. "' .0:: ... '0 0 .. :E .. ... .. 0 ... 0 .. 0. 0 N > z 0. 0 
"' "' 
l Cllt calc oo.ae 5 2 2 31 15 40 tr 5 -~ 
50 Cllt calc ooze 3 2 2 60 3 25 5 
75 ca calc ooae 3 3 1 60 5 23 tr 5 
98 Cllt hly calc c lay 4 3 2 71 s 10 tr s tr 
·-
- - 1-- ·-




,-- ~ ~ ,.....-- ...----, 
I 
• 0 fleis~ 
S-.> 
333 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_..L_of~ 
Ship UIIIIN 
Toto I Length 
Cruise I IS: 
~ em. lot. ;31 "''·uo » 
4srt--
Core condition - ... ~ .... 9"!'· 
Physiographic 
Lithologic 




....£ o......_o ..... G> 
~--~-<;) """"<:>_._ 
_._Q_._{) _._ 
CJ _._ f> ...._o ...._o 
......._ ·.o...._o ~ _._ 
.::>-'-o ~ o 
_::c.J...o~~ 
..!!.. ~ ..... 0 ...._f) 
...... o <;;>....._0 
() 0 ~ ...... c::?_._<;) 
_._ _,_ Q-'--Q 
0 ~ () <;) ..._..., 
~o .... 'i>-::=- o _,_ 
(;)~Cf> _._o....._o 
.::> ... cv .;>_._ 
0..L.I) .... c;)..L.Ii) 
o-'- o -'-£1 
~..._o_: -;t-_.__o 
...._C>...._ f) ~ 
C) ....... 0 -oL.. C)..... 0 
...._o ...._a ... o 
<::> ...... c::> I> -'-<a 
(#)~"\) ~Q ~ 
(;> 3 ..... Q)~@ 
0 Cf)-'-O O..J... 
-'-C> {)_._o ..J.. 
(j)..J...Q C>-1..0 
t) ... Cf) 0 
~ ..... ~....._{).L.~ 
..... ~ Q_._ -t-..... 
~-'- e> _._dJ _,_a> 
Q {) C) _,_ 
...._ _._ ...... 
&J@f30 
...... ~ ..... 0=-P~ 
(} ...l..IP G)~ 
(j)._ o ...... o .. 
...... ..~-D -:_e> _._ ._ 
-'-{;).:::: (Y ~[;) 
_...~ -'::@ ......... 
o _._ 6J _._ ro 
_... ......... _,_ 
~ c;t _._ (;>__._ 
....... ....... _._ 




ton 7/4 very pale brown 16/4 li&bt yellowish brown aDd 5/4 ye llowiah brown 
uteusive ccaplete intermottU.q of the colore above 
110ilt sU.gbtly eilty lutite with for- content va rying from 




sn 6/4 U.gbt reddish brown 
extensive elongate d yellowish br<lltll burrowing and lDOttling 
elic it COIII(Iact lutite becoming fi-..er dOilll core 




1.sn 5/4 brown 
very utnlive -11 clark br""" azad ye llow1ah brown burrow• 
ing and 110ttling, at bue of omit 1a oae large spheri ca l 
reddish brOIItl firm 100ttle 




ton 6/4 Ugbt yellowiah b rOIItl 
utenaive elongated yellowiah brovn burrowing and -ttling 




ton 5/4 yellowish brown 8radea to 4/4 clark yalloorbh brOIItl 
very utenaive intetJOOttling aDd inter barrowblg of the 
tvo colora above 




7.SYR 4/4 clark b.-n 
c._, large ve ry dbtinct ligbt reddish br01111 JOOttlu 
in the &ODe 400.445 em, othetvbe fine clark brtM> 
very tina ccapact aooth lutite 
. G ..,ttled 
458-591 
C.I.LC 001:1! 
ton 5/4 yelloWish brown 
several ZOilea of utenaive fine clark yellowbh brown 1a0ttling 
485-497 "'"• 54G-555, SSG-591 ca othetvise 1c._,,fine1 
clark yellowiah broom mottlf.qJ and 8J1 oeeaaicmal haloed 
very pale br01111 s pherica l 1110ttle 
very firm compact smooth lutite 







--. ~ - , --. I 
,---. ,---
,....._...... 
....--- ----, ,----.. 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTidlN
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_....__ :o:::::::LOOO ___._. 
-J,....])__t_--@~ 
~_.._~"~--
_._ -L.. __._ 
~~~0~ 
_._ ...._ -'-
...La;, :......,_ ... _,_ ] _._-_:;-..,..z-
t.JWEit- &>......, o~..,~ o 
Mlfi¢Nk _._Q .J..O~ "' ......_ 
































































SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDH1EIIT CORES 
Ship: Chain 
Expedition ____J,.!2. 
leg No . -~5'----
Core No. 45 PC 
Station No. __ 8_6 
Tot a 1 Core length 591 em 
--., 
EST! MATE 0 ABUNDANCES %) ----, 
Inornanic Material BinoPnaus Material 
Silt & Sand Cal careous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEl c: .. "0 "' "' ':0 :; ... ... TYPE "' ~ "' "' $ ·r ~17 "0 "' v.s: ~ "' "0 0 ..
·-"' 
0 0 
"' ~ "' "' c: ... c: u ... .... Cl. "' "' 0 ..·r 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ... CT ... 0 v ... c: ... u .. ... c: ... v 0 c: .. "' .c "' "0 0 
"' 2: .. ... ... 0 
.., 0 ... Q, 0 N > z c.. 0 IX VI 
1 em calc ooze 1 4 tr 35 10 45 tr 5 
- 1--
100 em calc ooze 2 4 tr 14 12 60 tr 8 
!6~ em call.'!. ooze l 5 tr 2.4 tr 55 12 3 
ZOO em calc ooze 2 t tr 26 tr 55 15 2 
300 em calc ooze !I t tr .'!.~ 
- ·· 
..2~1- j--1-1 1 
400 em calc ooze 2 l tr 60 1-·-- f.-~ 10 1 
500 em calc oote 1 t tr 31 55 11 2. 













VISUAL CORE DESCR IPTION Page _l_of __j_ 
Ship vtlAIN Cruise 11 'f Leg _L Sta. _&_4_ Core No. 4?rG-
Totol Length l!i'Z. em. Lot. ?;1.51.oa' .s Long. u•z.&.44 '1l/ Depth 4~5'!11 .ttW: 
Core condition exc.EL!.€N( Dote Described qJIA.'{7f by d;·fhe.v· 
Physiographic location HINi);R ettAI'I$lt .... ~lii'4E. ~u~ ISAAZI(., ~~~. 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 0-152 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown repeatedly grades to 5/3 brown 
• ..., 




cODmon intezmottllng of the colors above with the occasional 
addition of very pale brown burrowing 80- 150 em 
~'f ~ G 
---'- __._ __._ 
--'-- _,_ 
-j __.__ -L- ~ 
<0 ...... -'- (i> 
~ -4. ---L- _..._ ~ 
-1-(J:)--L-





___.__ ~ __._ 
~0_.__ 
--'-- __._ __.__ 
0 --'---'--r:::J 
---'--.. _.._ ~ 
_._<\>__.._ 
'""1 --&.....~ ~ 





__._ __._ _...._ 
c9 _._ -'-0 










moist slightly silty lutite with forams generally scattered 
throughout; a bit more abund. in tbe zone 0- 30 em 





SP£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H .0. I. SEDIMENT CORE:S 
Ship: Chain 
Expedition 1!5 
Leg No. _ __._ _ _ 
Core No . 45 PC 
Station No. __ 8_6 
Tot a 1 Core Length 152 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
InoNanic Material RinnPnous Hateri al 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: .. "0 "' "' ~ '; ... ... TYPE "' "' ~ .... 
., .,
-;:: ~6 "0 .... u.c ~ .... '0 ... 0 ., ·~ ., 
"' 





... ..... Q, 
"' ~ ~ 0 CIJ 
-;:: 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 CT 
... 0 v .... " ... v CIJ 
... ~ 





.8 i: .. "' ... Q ... Q "' c. N > z 0.. 0 
"" "' 
l em calc ooze l tr 15 lS 65 tr 4 
--
100 em calc ooze 2 tr 23 5 65 tr 5 







...- ~ ---. 
--
___.... ~ ---, ~ .---., I 
,-----. ,--- ,..---- ..---
338 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
r-
Poge_ l_ot __ / _ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise ns LeQ _L Sta. ____11_ Core No. 1./t. GC 
Total Length 1St. em. Lat. !l'i• 5.3. '11 '5 LonQ.~W Depth l{i33 '"'.,... 
Core condition C)!CHLEifT Date Described 1.1!l!:t...:!..Sby B H t(jl!tR 
PhysioQrophle location So.Jh-.0 Q,...a;(,;.., Bq,;., 
Lilhologic 
Detailed Description 




HIQILY CALC ClAY 
lOYR. 4/4 <lark yellowioh b room 
J,., 
2 .... 
110ttled a t lower contact, 7-18 ca <lark brown 
firm slightly silty l utlu: 
G IDOtt led 
18-102 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
lOYR. 4/3 <lark brown aDd 4/4 <lark yellowish brown 
""""' lnteriiOttllng of the two majo'C colors-two aottlee at 
61 ~ 88 ca, balo of light brown around a center of <lark 
brown 
firm sllghtly silty lutite 




lOYR '!J /3 brown 
extetu~ive 110ttlins throughout, <lark brown and l181>t 
yellowish bron 
flra slightly silty lutite 
s 110ttled 
122-1'>6 
HIQILY CALC ClAY 
lOYR. lo/3 <lark brovD becoaing light yellowish l>r""" 4/4 at 
146 CD 
aott1es at upper contact, light yellowish brovn; several 
110ttlea 13D-14S ca, light yellowUh br01m 
fira slil!l>tly ailty lutite 
15D-156 core cutter (unspl1t) 
end of core 




Si'EAR Sll~ DESCRIPTI<JIS - W.H.O.I. SEDII'iHT CORES 
Ship: Chain 
Expedition 115 




lea bly calc ela 
SO ca bly calc cla 
110 c:a cal c OO&e 
149 ... bly calc ola 
Core No . 46 GC 
Station Ho. _ _ 8_7 
Totll Core length 156 em 
ESTIMATED A8liiDAHCES S) 
lnol'Qanfc ltil terlal Bfoaenous Materia 1 
I 
Silt I Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
' 
.. .. .. .. 
c: .. '0 




"' " "' I .. !! 'L ~1; "0 .. u.c:: :;- .. "0 0 .. ~"' ,f 0 "' § ... .. c: .. c: G .. f "' t 0 ~ ~ 0 "' 0 0 0 .. .. ~ u ... c: u .. .., :; c: .. u 0 c: .. "' .c:: .. 0 c!l ;: ... .. ;; .. ;; .. a. N > z: .... 0 
"' 
en 
4 1 2 58 s 20 tt' 3 1 I 
- --! 
10 6 3 60 ~r 16 t :r s I 
10 6 1 so 4 19 tr 10 i 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ___.1_ of _.1_ 
Ship CHau! Cruise II~ Leg ___.E_ Sto. ____ii__ Core No. '/7 GC. 
Total Lenoth /05 em. Lot • .21° ~-55'S Lono. ~1'woepth 'i!l2/, <pU .... 
Core condition El(UUJ!IT Dote Described ~ by R H.• &1llO. 


















Hllli!LY CALC ClAY 
loYR 4/3 brown 




SLIG11n.Y CALC ClAY Wl1H DETRituS 
loYR 3/3 dark brown 
very -u black apecka ocattered throughout 
fim ailty lutite 





SIEAA SLII.: OESCRIPTIOIIS - II.H.O.I. SEDII£HT COII£S 
Sh1p: Chain 
Exped1 t1 on 11,5 
Leg No. _....._ __ _ 
CoreNo. ~ 
Sution No.~ 
Total Core length lOS em 
-
ESTI* TED ABIJIDAHCES 1%1 
lnomanic Material ft Kat~rial 
Sfl t & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT 
"' "' LEVEL c .. o; :; TYPE ~6 "8 "' 
"' c 
., 
;: 0 ~.. 0 ... u 
~ ;;: .. N 
lea Illy calc c la) s 10 
sl calc clay 
30 <:II vid! det 20 10 
u ca1e c~.a,y 
104 c:a vitb det 20 12 tr 






-.. .. ~ ... "' v.c ;:;. "' "8 ~ .. 0 
c: ;:; .. ... ~ ... 0 0 0 
v ... c .. 
0 c ., ... ... 
> z: .... 
3 S1 tr 20 
s 61 tr 2 
3 61 2 


















~ ., "' 0 "' <7. ., :;; c .. 0 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _L of _.i._ 
Ship CH41111 Cruise u.s Leo _L Sta. ___iL Core No.~ 
Total Lenoth ¥1/ em. Lot .. u• S/.11'5 Long.~W Depth S'f U c.u.., 
Core condition C'JC:IU.I.,T Date Described by R M• &oM 
Physiographic location C c..fr .. l B~..i.lo!n Sewn 
II()_, 
Lithologic 
• Ag ,..,.,., Detailed Description 
D-!.. 
0 
'Dle piston corer tripped vhUe the corer v as be1ng lowe red 
at spe ed 2, at fourlttbe u.ual lover1ng speed. 'Dle effect 
of chis uy be -uened in tbe unusual appearance of tba 
-"-I uppermost unit of tbb core. leeauoe of tb high ape"d of 




















SLl()!TLY CA.LC ClAY AND UIQILY SIL!C ClAY 
lOY'R 6/4 llgbt yellowish brawn and 3/3 dark brovu 
extensive intctmottU.ng of the 2 mejor colora 
slightly sUty lutite 
severely contorted intermixture of the 2 major colora; 
disturbed looking unit , a veey sharp, bod.zontal contact 
of the two colora at 49 em 
S irregular 
9o-320 
DIA '1'01 OOZB 
major colors are: 10 n 8/3 and 7/3 very pale brOVIl, 
8/1 vhite, and S/2 grayish brovn 
s-..t elUIIPy , apoogy ollie -..lch 
unit 1a predooof.naDtlJ broom and gn,ytsh bmvn, 9o-l30 ca; over 
this interval the two colors are intenaotUed-lJo-320 ca, 
all Mjor col ora plus a l.milar ahadu are together, uaually 
occur1ng in 1-2 ca dltek layers, and convex upvarda, 
several gray patches occur, 9o-lJO, 166-171, 177, 276, 297-
303- 1 em vide drying crack at base· of unit 
S irregular 
32o-336 
SILIC ClAY Wlnl DBTI\lnJS 
2. SY 6/2 ligbt brownish gray 
very faint 110ttling at lover contact 
soooevhat sltek, silty lutite 
G 
336-36S 
SILIC ClAY Wim DB'IIITUS 
lOY'R 6/4 light yellowish brc>VIl 
scattered mottl1ng at upper contact 
soooevhat sltek slltJ lutite 
th.e sequence of multi-colored, lallinated unit to ligbt gray 
unit to light brcorn unit nov repeats itseU once, over 
the interval 365 ca to 670 ca, although s.- dlfferanceo 
in tmcture are noticeable 
S horl.zontal 
36S-62S 
DIA '1'01 OOZB 
multicolored, major colors are: 10 n 6/3 pale brown, 8/3 
very pale browo, 8/1 white, and 6/l light gray 
somewhat clumpy spongy, allic mulch 
--. 






















J'U':t~.E~ Sl.'l"'- 8> 
- · • I Q ---~··-· rm -
us_ Leg _s_ Sta. _lL__ Core No. At! I f't:.. 
Detailed Description 
charcteristtea "*rJ a ia11ar to dlo.a of the .. tttc:olored unit 
obserYed further up cora. 'Dlia unit 1a ea.poaed pd•dly 
of 1-2 ca dltek, COII9es•up ~ti.,..., Siailar texture 
dlrousb-t, thoup colora are qu.ite Y8ried. Subatalltial 
gmy ~atinu in dlb UDit. 
s i .rreplar 
625-644 
U!fl'OSS CU. Y 
2.SY 6/2 light br<NDlah aray 
faint .ott:l1ng 62S-634 ... dark &r&Y 
fira lutlte 




lOR. 6/4 light yellowish br<ND 
several very large I.DclualO!LI of lover o.mit, 664-670 ca 
fira lutite 
.- aequ.eace of alli.e aa lch, aray o.mit, din br .... UAit, 
aa obae...-1 htper U? in tbe core 
S irreFlar 
67o-779 
Olll'OSS CUT lll'lll DII'IDlVS 
lOR. 4/3 b.,..,. 
scaturecl, • ......,.t buy ..,ttlaa throupout, lf.Pt l>r..,. 
c- .otUln& 76o-764 ca dark broom 
fira allty luUte 
S irregular 
779-891 
UNI"'SS CU.Y VI2Il JIIDITUS 
lOB 3/3 dark brCMI 
occaa'-l .ottlea dlroupout ll&ht br..,., black apecka 
scattered throupout 
fira aUty lutite 
87S-891 ca core cattar 




SI£AR Slll£ I£SCR1PTIOHS - II .H.O.l. SEDli'ENT CORES 
Shfp: Cbain 
Exped1t1on 115 




lea al calc c lay 
70 .,. b1y a 111c clA 
100 - diat• ooze 
177 ca diataa ooze 
200 c:a diat<a ooze 
300- diatra ooze 
I UUC C >AT 
325 C1l vitb det 
350 ca 
1 •u~ cay 
vlth det . 
400 c:m dtll:011 ooze 
500 em diat<lll ooze 
600 em diataa ooze 
635 ca unfoss clay 
655 ca unfoos clay 
unross Cl4J' 
4 700 CD vitb de t 
unfoas clay 
800 em v1tb det 
uufoaa clay 




Core Ho. ~ 
Statton No. ____n 
Tota 1 Core Length 891 em 
ESTIMATED ABUIUlAHCES (%} I 
lnoraanf ~ --;;-terhl 81oll@nou<o Materia 1 i 












@ !:; '8 .. u.<: ~ .. ~ .. e .., c: ;:; ;: .. (1. 0 u .., u 0 
.!1 i: .. .... > 
l2 l 2 80 
5 3 tr 3 67 
7 3 2 s 
3 10 tr 5 
s 2 tr 5 
5 2 10 
18 tr 4 63 
18 1 tr 1 55 t r 
3 1 1 10 
2 tr 5 
5 1 1 10 
12 2 tr 3 81 
10 3 3 80 









.. "0 .., 
.e 0 "' 8- ., r 0 0 
c: .. u .. 


























82 t r 























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_ t_ of __ l _ 
Ship CllA11I Cru ise 115 Le9~ Sta. ~Care No. "''l P'-
Tota l Len9th /:fl em. Lat. :u.• SUI's Lon9.~<IWOepth 5!33 <•&«. ... 
Care condit ion E'iC€u.fii(T Dote Described~ by It 11•&!9.11. 
Physiographic location Ccnt...l sm,;..l.;n e.,;., 
Lithologic 

































Corer entered aad-t at apeecl 2, .. tber tban tbe uaual 
0- ll 
1. Dtere 1a - poui.b1Uty of 41atatba!M:e in the upper 
part of tbe pllo t SraTity con . 
SLIGIITI.% SILIC CU.Y 
ton 3/3 dark brown 
mottling at 8-11 ••· li!l>t brovu 
moilt, aliglatly allty 1ut1te 




l oYR. 4/3 broom 
fev aottlea tbrouglaout, U.pt brown 
moU.t, sl.l&btly ailey 1uU .te 
s inc l ined 5" 
142·158 
Ulll'OSS CLAY 
lota 3/ 3 dark brown 
very faint 80Ctling, 11abt blDVIl 
100ist, diabtly a ll t y 1ut1te 
153·158 ca core cutler 
end of core 
-
-- - -





SI£AR SLI!l: DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 48 PG 
Expedftfon '1? Station No. 89 
Leg No Total C• L th 158 \.nJ 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
I nom ani c Ma ter1 a 1 Mab•rhl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: 01 ~ "' "' .. '; .. TYPE "' "' .. "' .. ·.:: z; "0 .. u.c: ~ E "' "0 >' 0 .. ~"' "' ~ 0 .. "' "' "' c: >' c: r;; .. 0. "' r g 0 01 1: 0 . ~ "' 0 0 0 0 0: .. 0 u ... c .. ... .. ..., :; c: ., u 0 c .. "' .c: "' 0 ~ x ~ "' ..., c; ... c; · ., 0. > z: Q. 0 
"' "' .. 
lcm ailic clay 8 6 tr 2 82 tr tr 2 
-1--
100 CUI unfoaa clay 13 8 tr 2 77 tr tr tr tr 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_t_of _L_ 
Ship C H-.!rl Cruise us Leg _L Sta. __.iL Core No. Lf9 c;e. 
Total Length I'll em. Lot. 2S 0 11.1;1, 'S Long. ~lw Depth §3SS <.ofi.R."" 
Core condition EJ!C£1..1-i!l!T D!Jte Describe$!~ by S H"wiAA. 
Physiographic location Cc .. t..J Bcu.l,~.. Pua-"o 
Lithologic 
Log 0.2 Detailed Description 
CALC ClAY 






lOYR 3/3 dark brO!IIl 
moist lutite 
s0111e intermituntly thin patchee of pale brown lutite 
along liner edge, sc.ewhat inclf.Dad, 3 em v ide layer of 
pale brO!IIl lutite with black strealta rwl>:ling thru layers, 
108-111 em, large elongated gray -ttle at 9 em, a..ll, 




10YR 4/3 dark brown 
1 large pale brown blotch 129-131 cm 
DOJ.at lutite 
small pale brO!IIl blotches 130.136 em 






SIEAR Sll~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT C{)RES 
Ship:~ 
Expedition _ .... u .,~'--­




1 .C:ID calc clay 
so Cll unfoea clay 
110 C1D unto,. clay 
140 ca unfou c lay 
Co~ No. 49 GC 
Station No. 90 
Total Co~ Length l4i em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) ] 
lnoraanic ltt terial Bioa~nous Material - ··-
Silt & Sand Calca~ous Silic~ous · • 
I 
.. .. .. .. 
c: .. ~ .. 
-:;; :; ~ ... "' ... 
"' 
.. .. .. 
't: ~~ 'g "' us: ~ E .. 'g .. .. ~ .. ... ~ .. .. "' .. c: ... c: u ... ~ "' t s 0 .. 
't: e ... tl 0 e 0 C7 0 u c: u .. ... :0 c: ... u 0 c: .. .. !i "' 0 
.! ;: .. ... .. c c ... ~ N > z .... 0 
"" "' 
s 1 2 82 10 
·-
:.-
10 12 l 75 2 
10 3 2 83 2 
10 10 2 75 1 2 
··-· 
349 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of_2. __ 
Ship Cuew Cruise 11~ Leg_,£_ Sta. __ 91 __ Core No. so Pt. 
Total Length 173 em. Lot. 2 1[4 J2.19 'S Long. ~7i.IOepth S'/49 ,.u..., 
Core condition i;j,CiU.E.eiT, Ttto ' Dosn>UhOote Described ~ by rt. Kc(z,a~ 
Physiographic location Ct.±r-1 s ..... ;lwi.n Bw.s,,; 
Lithologic 
0 Log (U;Wit6N£! I mr t IIO'II: 
Detailed Descript ion 
,..~ 





Severe probl-.. were encountered dudns the corills 
operation for core SO PC. llotes from the abipboard log 
read , "piatoo core beld for 6 millutes, about 1 milluto after 
core bit l.t appears to have fallen over ••• penetration at 
dtat poillt vas S-10 feet. Core bent ooverely at batt-
barrel. . sample ou band extruded froa lliddle barrel •. suopect 
flow-ill in lover bent pipe, not extruded". 
lbe core appears to be diat..rbed. 'l'llo very different 
lithologie units, au abyual lutite and a detrital oand, 
are unusually arranged. It appears that the units have 
been hf.gltly altered, and that the sond unit:s in pn:tlcuhr 
are sever ely vaabed. lhe re is · some 1Ddieation of graded 
beddLn& in the aand over the length of the entlre core • 
'lhe •croaeopic description that follova vas done vith 
the above conaideratlona in mind. 
llliFOSS ClAY 
lOrR 3/3 dark brovu 
e 01100n avirb frooa 2-4 ca lf.gltt brovu 
110iatlutite 
aa.e vasbed &and along very edge of unit 
S irregular 
Dl'ltiTAL SAIID 
lora 6/3 pale bravo 
fine and med tum sand 
S irregular 
9-S3 
DBniTAL SAIID AHD llliFOSS ClAY 
UIYR 6/3 pale brovu (aand) and 3/3 dark brovu (lutl.te) 
aand and lutl.te 
unusual vertical combl.natloo of two d iatinct litbologlea eg. 




2. SY 7/2 light gray 




DI!DITA L SAliD 
ton 6/3 pale brown 
fiDe and med .. m aaad 




2.SY 6/2 light brownish gray 







_ .., ,......_.... 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge___2_ of __2._ 
.e..wL_ Cruise II 5 Le9 _L Sto. __91__ Core No. So f>(. 
Lithologic 
Log 
Detailed Descript ion 
lutite 
very bard, compact nodule of lutite (2 x 3 x 3 em) at 73 cm 
S irregular 
73-173 
DBIRITAL sA1m AND CLUMPS OF UNI'OSS ClAY 
loYR 6/3 pale brown 
mcdi~m~ and fin" sand 
two patchea of included lutite blobs, vbich do not extend to 
the liner and appear to be artificially emplaced here; 73-
85, 126- 146 em, appears to be e general suo gradation 
over the length of the u.nit 














S!£AR SLICE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H. O.I. SEDI!£NT CORlS 
Shfp: Chain Core No. 50 PC 
Ex.pedftfon I.l5 Station No. 91 
Leg No. _ _...__ __ Total Core Length 173 em 
·- --
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
h1oraani c ~ tert a 1 Biooenous Material 




LEVEL c: "' ~ r .., TYPE -:; :; .., 1!1 .. "' "' ;:: ::; ., "' u.c ~ "' .., .... 0 ., ~~~~ .., 0 0 .. s .., "' f ... :i :::; ... ... 8- .. r 0 "' ;:: :1. 0 0 cr. 0 u c: ... u .. ... :;; c: ... u ~ c "' "' .<: .. 0 .!! x .. .. .... 0 ... 0 .. D. N z: 0.. 0 a: 
"' 
lea u.nfoss clay 8 5 2 83 tr 
-
-
60 Cll calc ooze 4 3 4 30 10 28 1 3 15 tr 
71cm calc ooze 5 3 1 26 1 60 tr 4 
lump 
73 em calc ooze 2 tr 10 88* 
SiiiiG 
140 ... det sand 77 2 5 10 2 2 2 
* highh a lee red llo e; 1:1 0- r sl des have ~·ell prep red for be ....... •- ••• I ·~· SU< .... .... ULU' r 
a ~ar slid< of a~· •cid fled sand a&'"lle • OD.l a n 
-~ · reated au~ar sll _. . 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of_l_ 
Ship CHSUf Cruise II.!' Le9J_ Sto. _!l2__ Core No.~ 
Total Lenoth n9. em. Lot . .tl(• QCI.9SS Lono.~o'wDepth 5513 Co'" "" 
Core condition E'I.CJ~ '?r,'.• Descr!bed tl!!!::11L by !l. tt•Gr•IA 







Deta iled Description 
SLlQITLY CALC-SILIC Cl.\Y 
2. 5! 5/2 Jrayisb brown 





ton 4 /3 clark brow 
black -•red aottlea, 1·15 ca 
100iat lutlte 
a.-what vertical, -.red litleatlons, light browniab gray 
15-55 em posolble i.Ddlc&tlOD of dbt .. rbaJU:e 
S> o e ~ 
S> -- D 
.-
aottled over itlte rval SG-60 ea 
55-68 
SLICI!1 Y CALC CLt.Y/ DEnitUS 
2. 5Y 6/2 Up. t br01111leh gray 
110ttled ext..,..lvely at upper c ontact, clark brown 
aobt allty lutlte 




lOR S/3 brown 
extenolve 1110ttli113 9G-96 ca lt.sht brownish gray, 110ttlad 
a t lower contact 
80Ut lutlte 
s.-ewba t vertical, -red litle&tion, ltpt brOOIIlish gray 
68-91 em, pouiblc itldl.catiOD of disturbance 
S irregular, 110ttled 
104·118 
UliPQSS CLAY 
1on 4/ 3 clam brown 
1110ttled at upper contact 
1110ist l"tlte 
113·118 ca core c" tter 
end of c ore 
_ .... 
- - - - -
353 
SI£AR SLIII: II:SCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOII£11T CORES 
Ship: Cb.aitl Core No . 51 Q: 
Expedition 1p Station No. _ _,9"'2 _ _ _ 
Leg No.---"''--- Total Core Length 118 c. 
ESTIMATED Al!lJCDAIICES lSI 
1 nora1nl c Mo tnl a 1 Blo-us M.>t. .. jol 
Silt & Sand C1lcareous Sll iceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
lEVEL c: .. .., ~ ... 
-; :; .. TYPE .. ~ "' "' .. 1: ~~ .., .. u..c: ~ .. .., ... 0 .. -- "' .e 0 .. "' "' i. c: ... c ~ 0. .. ~ 8 ~1: 0 .. u 0 0 e 0 0 .. 0 u ... c u .. .. :; c: .. u 0 c: 3 .. ..c: .. 0 & ;: ~ .. 0 ... 0 ., a. > :z: 0.. 0 
"" "' 
1 ca olightlt~d 8 3 4 83 l tr tl -~ 
40 CID unfoaa c lay 10 1 
' 
77 
u ca~c c lAy 
58 ca det ss• 4 2 36 3 t 
80 c• unfou c lay 5 ).; 2 81 1:1 t 
112 ca unfou c lay 8 l 2 80 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l _of -L-
Ship C.HN Cruiu /I'[ Leg _L Sto. ___2.i_ Core No. SZ &t.-
Totol Length llh em. Lot. z.s• 11-.WJ Long. st•n.IS'W Depth 97fllt.-. 
Core condition fK(,j.H6tVC Dote Described ~ by ~ 














SLIGHTLY SILIC ClAY 
loYR 3/3 dark brown 
extensive pale brown and dark brownish gray 1110ttling 




loYR 5/3 brown 
odd vertically oriented pale brawn streaking elongated 
·throughout unit 




lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
fine extensive brown and brownish gray mottling 




,;;~~~.; •.• 1 
ltet~'ltJUit'C 1-Wl~ rA1V 
1oYR 5/2 grayish brown 
stiff compact silty lutite 
S horizontal 
107-116 
SLIC2TLY SILIC CLAY 
lOYR 5/3 brownish 
homogeneous mottling throughout 
moist slick lu tite 
end of eore 
-
~ -_., _, _......, -----. -----. 
355 
St£AR Sllll: II:SCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEOIKNT CORES 
Ship: Cbain Core Ho. 52. GC 
Station No . ~ Expedition -U1 
Leg No. ---"'---- Tota 1 Core Length 116 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (~} 
Ino,..,anic M!ter1a1 B;no...,nu< M.ltPri31 
Silt & Sand Calcareous S11 iceous 
SEOIKNT 
"' "' "' "' I.E VEL c: ... "Q "' .. 
.... :; .. .. TYPE .., "' "' "' 
... 
'i: !g .., .. u..c: ~ ~ "' .., .., 0 ... ~"' 
.e 0 "' "' "' "' c: .. c: ::; .. 
"' 
... ~ g 0 ... ;: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 0' .. 0 v ... c: .. v ... ... :;; c: .. v 0 c: ... "' ..c: .., 0 
.!: 1: ... .. .., 0 ... 0 .. "' N > z Q. 0 a: ., 
lcm sl silie cla 12. 3 2 81 tr tr 2 -~ 
60 = unfoss clay 4 2 tr 94 tr tr 
106 em detritus 83 2 15 tr tr tr 
115 em sl silic cla 3 3 1 92 tr 1 
-
_l_ -~ - -- --- - L--
-----, 
-356 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_Lof__j__ 
Ship eH/1/ Cruise 11s Leg~ Sto. _1:1_ Core No. 53 GC. 
Total Length 117 em. Lot. u• 'if.<>l'S Long. ~·I<J Depth ~zsz 4>8<t...., 
Core condition lil!V•"v= Dote Described~ by B. !'\~ Grlllll., 
Physiographic location C uic../ «3.-u jf,.j. Bas;n 
Lithologic 










s .. r 
.. T-- o --
SLlQI1LY SILIC CALC ClAY 
lOYR 6/2 grayish brown 
c.,_, mottling throughout, OIDUred out, light brownish gray, 
011e .... u sand mottle at 12 em 




2.SY S/2 gnayiab brown 




2. SY 6/2 light brownish gray 
faint mottling throughout, grayish brown, 011e large eloogated 
nearly \'ertical mottle that extends thru entire unit and 
into unit below, dark grayish brown · 
slightly silty lutite 
110ttled, 0\'er 3 em intenal 
2D-100 
Ulll'OSS ClAY 
lOYR 4/3 da rk brown 
slightly silty lutite 




mlfOSS ClAY Wl'DI DBTIU'IIIS 
l OYR 5/3 brown 
c- -11 100ttleo throughout, light brown 
olightly silty lutite 
98-100, 105-106 em, patches with ...-roue black specks 










SI£AR SLI~ ~SCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.I. SEOII£HT CORES 
Ship:~ Core Ho . iLli!t. 
Expedition 11~ Station No . _....2!94:~.--__ 
Leg No. _...._ __ Total Core Length 117 em 
ESTIMATED A8l.WDANCES lSI 
Inoraanic Material BiooHous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. .,. 
I.E VEL c: .. "0 r .. 
- --
... 
-TYPE .. :> ... ~ .... .. .. ·s:: z~ "0 .. U.<: ~ .. "0 .. 0 .. _., ;! ~ 0 .. s ... .. c: ., c: u "" ... r 0 .. s:: 0 - .. ~ 0 0 0 CT. ~ 0 u c: ... 0 .. ... :0 c ., u 0 c: .. .. .<:: ... 0 
.!! ;: .. ... ., c; ... c; ... Q. N > z: Q. 0 
"' "' 8L S111C C8 
1 em clay 1.5 2 2 70 1 2 2 t.!~ 
15 ... detritus 75 3 3 6 2 2 tr 2 1 3 
50 C1a unfoaa clay 15 s 2 73 tr tr tl 
UDXOSS 
116 ca clay with det 25 ~ -- 3 6.5 - -~r tr tr 1 
-- -
~ ~ ___... ---, ~ ~ --, 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_J__of _ _ , _ 
Ship CH!J Cruise JJ'i Leg -L Sto. _....!.£_ Core No. ~ 
Total Length 11 a em. Lot. n• }7.17' 3 Long.~~"' Depth 'il$3 - " "' · 
H fiacmf,.. Core condition aAcf/I,.C Dote Described by 









SL.,. )LT SL1" 1L,T 
;I~ -1 
-=l o~ _.._ _._ 
---'- _._ 





_..._ _.._ __._ 










_._ _._ _._ 
/UIS~.e.-1 _.__ _._ -'-











CALC OOZE Wl 'Dl LAMINATIONS •)F PYRITE-RICH UN'FOSSILI· 
FEROUS CLAY 
10 YR 5/3 brown (0- 17 ca), LO YR 6/3 pale br own at 20 em 
grades slowly to 10 YR S/:0 yellow brown (30-66 c:.a), 
and back to pale brown by ....,90 c:m 
2-3 .... dark brown disconttnJoua str eaks cOOIIDOD (O- S caa); 
they are sl.mUar to laminoe be l oV and were probably 
disturbed u core entered aodl.ment: 7 em - small dark 
brown clast of slick lutite: thin streaks, subtle 
la .. lnationa, and a few pale brown mottles a re present 
frOID 20-45 em; below this, only the laminations are 
prese.nt, varying froco < 1 am to S em (66· 71 em) and 
irre&ularly spaced; laminations are 10 YR 4/2, dark 
grayish brown slick 1utite 
whole core is a slick 1ut1te with very fev for• •• except 
17-20 ca; dark brown (10 YR 4/3) sllt with sharp bot· 
tom contact - top 7 em of core have scattered forams. 










SI£AA SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H.O. I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CHN Core Ho. 54 GC 
Expedition 112 Station No. -""9~5 __ _ 
Leg No. __ ......__ Total Core Length 118 em 
ESTIHATEO ABUNDAHCES (~) 
In<~manic Ha to•rhl RiooPnou• lbt..rla I 
Sil t & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT ]' ... "' ... Ill LEVEL c: .. "0 r ~ -:;; ~ ... - "' TYPE :> .. ~ "' ... .. ·.: ~ ~:; .... .. v.c ;;- .. "0 +> 0 .. _ ., ~ 0 .., .. "' .. c ... c: G ... ~ .. ~ 8 0 .. ~ 0 .. 0 0 0 "" ~ ... v ... c ... v .. ... :0 c v 0 ~ c: .. .. .<: .. 0 I! i£ .. 0 .. +> 0 ... 0 ... "' ..... > z: ... 0 
"" "' 
1 ca l c ooze 1 3 tr 2 20 tt' 69 tr 3 tr l 2 
68 unfoas. clay LS tr 1 84 tr tr tr 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_JL__of___L__ 
Ship !AlAIN Cruise l i S" Le9 __£_ Sto. ---.!2_ Core No. Sf"'-
Totol Len9th /11~ em. Lot. -.t1• 11."'f' S Long.~ Depth Jt+tn,uo: 
Core condit ion EttSY£..tr Date Described ~ by ~ 
Physiographic location UHII!fV!l'Jk, ~~~~ •~ Ill o. 
Lithologic 
0 L09 




......_ ......._ _._ 
~fil -J.- --'-
...... &> __._ y"-
!7J?7&/ 
~~ ........ 
'-'- _,_I)~ _.a,_ ? _._ ~ 
--1-. _,_ .... ......._ 
_.__ ......... .. 
~___,_~ 
~-=~__.__ 
- Q......._......_ __.__~- ~ 
--'-- _._ _._ 
-9~----__.._.~ 
_._ _._ __._ 
-L-~ ·-= _._ _._ 
~ 9 --'-- --'--
_.._ __._ 
•......L.- • __..a.,_ • ~ 
. ~. ~ . 
~ __.__ .__,_, 




lOr& 6/4 U ,gbt yellowish brcwu grades to 6/3 pde biDvn 
.,._,. -u Ught brcwu and br<Mliab gray IIOttlf.n& througboat 
..,!.at aU~Uy aUty lutite with fomas scat t ered irregulady 
throughout 
S textura l 
20.29 
DE11U'IVS 
lOR 5/2 s • yl.ab brown 
f iDe llicro lAmi.Dationa throughout; one thick 1 ea wide dark 
brawn t.ai.D.atl on domina tea unit at 24 em 
very ..,i.lt zone of nearly pure a ilt; fairly bo.oge~oua 
throughout, uo gradi.Dg appennt 
S I.Dcl i.Ded 10• 
29-92 
CALC OOZE 
lOlrR 6/2 light brownish g .. y gradea to 6/3 pale brawn 
c.-oo f&I.Dt ll.gbt ye11ow1.ab brawn and very pale brown 
1a0ttli.Dg throughout' 
moist very digbtly silty lutite with a few for ... ocettered 
throughout 
s iDe li.Ded lS. 
92-100 
CALC 002! WI'DI !ll HICID JIODULI!S 
lOR 4/1 clark grey 
very &bUDd, thi.D aDd thick lAmi.Dationa throughout, add.it1onel 
bues pale brown and light gray 
110iat oligh l ty silty lut1te 
s iDe li.Ded 15° 
100.105 
CALC oozg 
lOlrR 6/2 brawni ab gmy 
a few fai.Dt g.ray hazy • 1cro U.I.Dae throughout 
~~<>iat ollghtly silty lutite with a couple for&&U 





SI£AR Slll»: I»:SCJIIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOII£NT CORES 
Shfp:~ Core No. ss oc 
hpedttton 115 Statton No. _..z9lL6 __ 
leg No . _ _.....__ __ Tot a 1 Core Length 105 em 
ESTI MATED ABLWIWICES (S) 
lnoi'Qanlc 111 terla1 Bioat!'lous Kater I a 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sll iceous 
SEDII£HT ... ... ... ... 
lEVEL c: .. "0 r .. 
-:; :; ... ~ TYPE .. i ... "' .. 't: ~~ "8 ... u..c ;:-;. ... "8 .. .. _.., 0 .. s ... ... c ... c ;:; .. ..... ~ .. r 0 .. 
't: e .. 0 0 0 0' 0 <J ... c: .. u .. ... :0 c: .. u 0 c: • ... "" 
.. 0 
~ ;: .. . .. 0 .. 0 .. 0. .... > z: A. 0 
"' 
VI 
1 ca c.ale ooze 4 tr Sl 3 32 1 s 1 
-r-
22 ca detritus 85 10 3 2 tr 
40 Clll calc ooze 2 tr 55 3 35 3 
96 c:a ~~C:.:"~;.,ro s 2S 40 2 25 3 tr 





































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __ / _of __ l_ 
Ship CHAul Cruise ll<t Leg~ Sto. __11__ Core No. 5 1 G.C. 
Total Length 145 em. Lat. :n• os.'i ' s Long. ~·w Depth :::?fi'fS OJUm 
Core condition E'!;c.eLL£N1" Dale Described~ by R n~G:I!tQ, 
Physiographic location C<b>h,;,..rl;( Slops. ,££ Q,· .. d• :f•n•:ro 
Lithologic Detailed Description 
-L 
Log 
/l.t/~LL .. ....L I 0-25 CALC OOZE 















s ... ,. 
9-+-
Sv<" 
..L 0 ....L 
-L. 
....L _l_ 
scattered -11 mottle s throughout, gray 
firm silty lutite 




7.5YR 5/4 brown 
c00111110n small 1110ttles throughout, light brown 
firm ail ty lutite 




5Y 6/3 pale olive 
36- 50 em, exte•sive small, black mottling 
firm slightly silty lutite 




CALC OOZE GBADES TO DETRITUS 
5Y 5/2 olive gray 
occasional black specks throughout 
firm 1utite grades to silt 
two graded beda within unit 63-74, 74-86 em, sandy layer 




5Y 6/l gray 
occasional amall black specks throughout 
film silty lutite 
two l em wide , brovn laminations, inclined 40• at 90, 94 c.m 
s 
end of core 






SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H .0.1. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: Chain 
Exped1 tf on _.J,.l5. 
Leg No.----''----
Core No. 57 GC 
Station No . 98 
Total Core Length 105 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES 1%1 
· lno!"'lan1c Mllt.!r1al 81oaenou• Mat<>r1 al 
---, 
Silt I Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. .. 
I.E VEL <: .. "" 
.. 
~ :; .. ~ .. "' TYPE .. .. 12 .. .. .. 0:: z~ ..., .. v..: ~ .. "" .. 0 .. ~ .. .. 0 0 .. § .. .. <: ., <: u ... ... Q, .. ~ 0 .. 0:: 0 .. tl 0 0 0 .,., ... g u " ... v .. .. :;; <: ., u 0 " .. .. .<: ... 0 
.!: ;: . ... .. 0 .. 0 .. 0. N > z: c.. 0 
"' "' 
1 em calc ooze s 2 1 44 10 20 8 tr 10 tr 
. - !---
30 CJll calc ooze 10 4 1 40 15 14 5 10 l 
50 Clll ealc ooze 5 2 1 44 10 Jl 8 tr 10 tr 
85 em detritus 80 2 2 2 10 2 2 tr 































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of __ l_ 
Ship C Ulltlol Cruise us Leg _ 5 _ Sto. ~ Core No.~ 
Total Length :!IS em. Lat. 21/ 0 t /, .79'$ Long.~\r Depth !922 Ctlli,.. 
Core. conditi~n £~C.'Ljl;: _ Date Described t';t;'~~Y ! 11•19 •ctct 

















Detailed Descript ion 
CALC OOZE 
SY S/2 olive gray 
scattered faint mottles throughout, light brownish gray 




2. SY 6/2 light brownu b gray 
scattered mottling throughout brownish gray, COIIIIIOil 24-34 em 
gray 
firm IDOist silty lutite 





SY 5/2 olive gray 
scattered mottling throughout, gray 
firm vdry silty luti~e 
less mois t than rest of core; 4Q-45 em core cutter 








SI'EAR Sllll: ll:SCRIPTIONS - II .H .O.I. SEOU'ENT CORES 
Shtp: Chain Core No. 58 GC 
Exped1 t 1 on us Station No. _.zi99~--
Lea No Total C JUI,.CII \,oUn:' L.t:'fi!J'-11 40 -- o:;m 
ESTI IIATED ABlJIDAHCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Material 
Silt • Sand C_alcareous S11 iceous 
SEDII£HT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: .. "0 .. .. ~ 
'; ~ ~ TYPE .. .. ~ ... .. .. 1: :::. '8 .. U.<: ;:;. .. ., ... .. -.. ... 
.e 0 .. g .. .. e ... c: u ~ Q. ., r 0 .. 1: .. 0 0 0 0 "' 0 u ... c: ~ u .. ... :0 c: ... . u 0 c: .. .. .<: .. 0 c! i: ~ .. ... ... 0 .. 0. > z a. 0 0 
"' 
V> 
1cm calc ooze 10 1 40 15 15 8 10 1 
--
20 CJII calc ooze 10 2 2 20 15 22 10 15 4 
39 CJII calc ooze s 2 2 25 15 24 15 10 2 
-
i 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_J___of~ 
Ship (,1!~ Cruiu II~ Leg _ 6_ Sta. -1.Ql._ Core No. _s,r~ 
Total Length 15~ em. Lat. 1,9.Ul(S Long. 40"os.&•w Depth 4l!t M.twr: 
Care condition Erguat( Date Described ~ by ~e.t!I!?A 
Physiographic location IM:H£&1 V&M.tr CJtiiHMik· 
Lithologic 
0 
Log Detailed Description 


































_.__ ~ _._ 
<> 
_._ _.._ 











HLY CAJ.C CLAY 
lOYR 6/3 pale broui grades to S/3 brCJIPn 
al mottlf.ng throughout lOYR 6/4 lt yellovioh brown, extensive 
1110ttl1Dg at basal contact 
three MD nodulea at top of core. tvo elougated (3 em x l em) 
l em diameter spherical, v. aoiot almost soupy lutite 
with scattered for...., 
MD pavement atruck and penetrated a t 50 em 
G mottled 
54-441 
SL CALC ClAY '1'0 CAJ.C OOZE 
2. 5Y 5/2 grayieh b~own to 6/2 lt browniab gray 
faint elmottling throughout 11111t, scattered bLock fleck (!fa 
micro?) and acme brown found overall 
ao1st firmer lutite with occaol.onal ._u bite of lithified 
lutite and a fev scauered f or&JU 
S, I 15• 
441-529 
SL CALC CIA Y 
2.5Y 6/2 lt brovnieh gny 
ahadovy bla ck 1110ttling 470- 529 cm1v. delica te in pLoceo, c._, 
g ray mottling 441-470 em 
firm &IIIOOth l utite with a fev forams 
thin (2 -> black lamination at bottom contact 
S, I 5° 
529-651 
SL CALC ClAY 
SY 5/3 olive, 2. 5Y r./2 dk grayish br011n 
coa>On marbling in the olive portion of the unit with 2. 5Y 4/4 
olive brown 
.firm amooth lutite, a fev black flecka ocattered 
peculiar interlockf.ng arrangement of tvo different lithologie• 
suggest s ome dilturbance 1n thil oection of the core . 
S concaw upward 
651-720 
CAJ.C OOZE 
2. SY 6/2 lt brownish gray 
a number of variouo incluaiona appear, 1. 2x3 em 81DOoth mottle 
lOYR 6/2 olive, 2. a fev scattered white lithified nodulea 
700 em 3. one v. Lorge 6 em x 5 em lithified lutite lump 
epannf.ng 7rf. of liner wid th (unfooo clay with pyrite) 
firm 1D01st lutite, abund. for...., 
disturbance (flow 1n ia suspect) in thia unit with no c=tinuoua 
features and an assortment of unusuill tnemstons 
S, I 30• 
f .. 
.::---. .-:;;.;.._-.., ~ --... ,.____, _..,. ~ --.. 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTI0~67 Poge~of_2._ 











BLY CALC CLAY 
5 Y 6/2 light olive gray 
ocattered dk olive specks 720-723 em 
firm emooth lutite 
.... u 1 c.m diallleter erratic at upper contact 









SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: eta in 
Expedition 115 





lcm ulc clay 
66 cat 11 calc clay 
93 em sl calc clay 
200 em calc clay 
300""' a1 calc clay 
400 CIO calc ooze 
530 C1D ol calc clay 
600 C1D ol calc clay 
700 CID calc oose 
uufou clay 
710 CID vitb_PYrite 
736 CIO hlv calc clav 
-
Core No. 59 PC 
Station No . ~ 
Tot a 1 Core length 753 em 
·--- ·-· 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inor<~anic Material Bioaenous Material 
Sll t & Sand Calcareous Sll iceous 
.. .. .. .. 
<: .. i! ~ .. .. ~ :; .. .. ... 
.E .. .. ., ·.: ~s "' "' u.c ~ .. "' +' 0 .. ~ .. .. 
.e 0 .. ~ .. .. c: +' <: u .. Q. .. r 0 .. ;: 0 ., 0 0 ~ 0 "'· ,_ 0 u LL <: ... .. +' :0 c: +' u 0 c: .. .. .c .. 0 
.!: i: .. "' +' ... 0 
., Q. 
N > :z: "- 0 0 a: VI 
2 73 5 15 tr 4 1 
- r-----
5 7 85 tr 3 
4 7 86 tr 3 
5 3 82 2 5 tr 3 
5 3 88 tr 2 2 
3 tr 52 40 5 
8 2 86 tr 1 3 
6 2 88 tr 2 tr 2 
3 tr 21 5 65 6 
5 80 t 
3 2 65 tr 25 4 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_t_of_/_ 
Ship ~N Cruise 11'!1 Leg_6_ Sta . ...J..!b..._ Core No. 591"<'T 
Total Length 5%. em. Lat. z.'•1.o.a•s. Long. -kJ"osltW Depth +!I!J!lm.u&. 
Core condition EX tEL+ !iHr · Date Described ~ by J.I!I\OPA 
Physiographic location WESTfBN ~ '1+-AHNfL. 
Lithologic 
0 Log '~ _._ ~ _._ o-29 
:__. ~ _..__ CALC OOZE 
Detailed Description 
_._ ~ lO!ll 6/3 pale br<lWU 
" mobt olick lutite, uiue lin nodules of a .. orted alsea 
....._ ~ ..&. ~ lar gest 3x4 em, more .frasmenta visible tOj I ~ • ....._ .. ~ S,B 
~ --L- 29-52 
_...._ _._ ~ CALC OIEE 
lO!ll 6/4 1t yell01tioh br<lWil 
(;I ---'--0 _._ C3 c.-m 110ttliug 29-34 ca lO!ll 5/4 br<lWil 
-3 -'- ~ ~ aoiot fi~r lutite vith scattered foraaa, one beautiful 4 em II!' _._ • ...._ _._ d:t...eter Mu nodule 4o-45 em 
















.c.- '--'-o ,....-._ ..::...-
- I 
.-..:....--., 




SI£AR SLID€ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMEtiT COR~S 
Shfp: Chain 
Expedition __lJ.S. 




lCil calc ooze 
.51 em ulc ooze 
Corelfo. ~ 
Station No. __lQ2, 
Total Core length 52 em 
·----·-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inorganic Haterhl Biooenous_ Hateri a 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sll iceous 
"' "' "' "' c 
., ~ "' ~ ~ '-
"' ... 
" "' "' "' "' 
.,
·;:: :~ .., "' v.c ;:;- ~ "' ..., ... 0 Cll ·~"' 0 0 
"' "' "' "' c ... c u .... .... 0. ... r 8 ~ ., 
·;:: e ~ "' 0 0 0 0 0 CT. 0 v .... c ... v Cll ... :0 c ... v 0 c Cll "' .c "' 0 ~ i: Cll .. ... c; ... c; .. 0. N > 2: ... 0 « VI 
3 2 58 7 2.5 .5 
--
10 .5 5.5 15 10 .5 
--- j 
""'""--"' 
._ ~ ~ -.. 
371 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-
___,., ~ ............... 
Poge_1_ot_2-_ 
Ship C.!IAIN Cruise 11£ Leg ...h- Sto. ~ Core No. bOrv 
Total Length S'47 em. Lot. :30" I!».&'.S Long. to/ Depth 4 J !O!!!·l ...,.. 
Core condition frt&Y..EN r" Dote Described 43'1\N. 75 by J.BBoqf., 
Physiographic location ~STEitl'l 1161\AA CJ!,..,.,ft.-
Lithologic Detailed Descript ion Log 
~~ J -•.-- I 0-45 ONFOSS ClAY WI'lll DBT 








l oYR 5/3 brown 
abund. mottU:s of lithified 1UJDI>a of lutite throughout, lOYR 
6/ to lt yellowiab brown 
4 em dta.eter nodule a t top of cor a, irregular texture s lick 
and v. stiff lutite combined 
c mottled 
45-200 
UNFOSS ClAY WI'lll DET 
lO'lR 6/3 pale brown 
cOII:IIlon mottling 45-100 cm brown 
v. s t iff lutite, compact, 4.5-90 em, s l ick smooth lutite there-
a fter 
G textura l 
200-.547 
UNFOSS ClAY AND UNFOSS ClAY WI'Ill MH MICROIIODULBS 
7.5tR 5/4 brown 
v. faint lt yellowiah brown mottles throughout, black f lecks 
scattered rarely throughout 
tvo dk shadowy layers of sediment v ith fa irly sha rp upper and 
lover contacts 263-269 em, 383-389 CJD 
eocl of core 
-1 - - I -.J_ ./- (#(.(... 
-1 
372 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Sh1p: Chain Core No. 60 Pc 
Exped1t1on , 115 Station No. ---lll!t 
leg No . ----"6 _ _ _ Total Core length --54 em 
- - - -----
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
I nornani c _t!ate_ri a 1 Biooenous Ha terf a 1 
Si 1t & Sand Calcareous S111ceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: ., .., ~ .. 
I 
-:;; :; ... TYPE ... .. .. "' 
., 
... :~ .., .. V.<:: ~ .e .. .., ... 0 ~ ·- "' .. -2 0 .. g "' "' c: c: ;:; ... Q, ... "' 0 "' 0 ~ ., ~ 0 0 0 ... 0' ... ... 0 v c: ... v ., ... :;; c: ... u 0 c: .. "' .<:: .. ! I ~ % .. ... ... 0 ... 0 ... N > :z: Q. 0 a: 
untoas cLay w Scm with det 15 5 tr tr 80 -untoss cLay 
60 Clll with det 25 3 tr tr 72 
unross euy 
160 em with det 15 5 tr 80 0 
260 em unfosa clay 10 3 87 tT i 
360 CID unfoss clay 10 5 as tr 
unfoss c lay ·--
I 386 em with Mn micro 10 tO 19 rP-
unfoss clay 
1---
460 Clll !with Hn llli~ro 5 lS_ 80 








- - - · 
..-, 
373 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1_of_1_ 
Ship Cll••oJ Cruise llf' Leg ___.2._ Sto. _.!!!..._ Core No. I.Of'-
Totol Length 65 em. Lot. 30·1~-&'.S Long. e tt .,V Depth 4310_.,,,..,.. 
Core condition EY£u.,I:Nf Dole Oeser! bed 'lAtf7S" by J:GRI!!?l\· 
Physiographic location EM.D:BN VSI'M cHANNEL . 
Lithologic 
0 Log Detailed Description Note: due to snarp contacts and non-continuous litnology it 
appears evident that this pilot core represents a multiple 
penetration recovery. (1st penetration 0-50 em, rebound 





(;;" -- __..._ 










HLY CALC CIAY GRADES TO tJNFOSS CIAY 
lOYR S/4 yellowiah brown 
extenaive lithifitld mottles pale brown and grayish brown 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale b rown 
exteneive textural and color distinctive aottling, lt yellowish 
brown 




lOYR S/4 yellowish brown 
uumerous lithified mottles throughout, pale brown 
moist lutite oot as firm aa above 
G aottled 
77-85 
UNFOSS CIA Y 
lOYR 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
extensive mottling at upper contact with yellowish brown 
firm c ompact lutite 













Slt:AA SLI~ 0£SCRIPTIOHS - II.H.O.I. SEDII£NT COR£$ 
Ship: Otoin Core Ho . 60 PC 
Expedition us Station No. 104 
L 6 Total c, L th 85 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%} 
lnorqanic Ma terial RlnoPnous Hat~>rial 
Silt I Sand Calcareous sn i ceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEl c .. 
.., .. 
"' .. :; .. .. TYPE "' "' .. .. .. ·;: :~ .., .. u s: ~ E .. 1l +> 0 .. ·~ .. .. ~ "' .. .. "' c ... !a c:; .. f .. ~ s 0 ., ·~:: 0 0 0 0 CT. .. 0 u ... c v .. ... ::0 c +> u 0 c .. "' "" .. 0 
.!1 i: ~ . ... 0 ... 0 .. c. > z: a.. 0 
"' "' 
lea Illy c.lc c Lay l 1 15 6 15 
- f--
49 Cll unfou cay 1 tr 9l 
55 ca unfoaa cLay 6 12 82 
84 em u.nfou cLay 12 3 85 
,...___ 
.:..-...- ...-.....-.. ~ --.... 
-
_......, ~ ..--.., 
375 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Paqe_Lof_2.._ 
Ship 41JAI'l Crulu 11£ Leg_L Sto. ~Core No.~ 
Toto I Length 819 em. Lot. -30' l!;.f'.S Long.  Depth 4-11! _,.,... 
Core condition rueu &IT'" Dote Described I OJ,_., 1£ by iJ.p!ppA 















CALC OOZE GRADES TO SL SlLIC Cl.A Y 
lOYR 5/3 brown 
oxtenelve v. pale brown mottlipg 37-42 em, excellent v. pole 
brawn burrow extending 24-30 em 
molot slick lutite, a few forama scottered 0-20 ca 
tvo 111.cle sb4dowy micro nodule(Hn) rich l ayers 86-90, 102-108 c11 
108-350 
SL SILIC ClAY GRADES TO CALC OOZE TO SL SILIC ClAY Wltll 
Mil MXCRO TO SL SILIC Cl.AY 
l OYR 6/2 lt brownilh gray 
fa lot scattered grayieb brown mottllog t hroughout uolt 




v ide Mn micro noduLe rich baod 339·353 em, sca ttered ntty flecks 
and aplotchee 260·290 ca 
_ .._s:J __ 
__..__-
d) --A-- - -
--__;;;:::: ---=::1 
-- _._ --
-!- __.__: & __._ 
_._ _._ 
......_ _._ _._ 
aJ -.A- --
-- - --· ·--!..!::'·~ 











_.._ -.A- ~ 
_.._ __._ 






$11 1 -.L.. -- __._I 
)50-510 
CALC OOZE GRADES to KIQILY CALC CLAY 
10YR 6/3 pale bt'OWil grades to 5/3 brown 
tl felot 110tt l log acattered throughout,1110atly lt yeU.,.iah 
brown and v . pale brown 
tl darken log · to bTovnilh gray 435-450 em; another dl.atloc t zone 
463-471 ca a.nd two fa lot 280-285 em, 489-49) e• Hn-rich 
banda (laminations) 
.5'10-749 
SL SILIC ClAY GRADES TO CALC OOZE 
l OtR 6/3 pale brown g rades to 6/4 lt yellowloh bt'OWil to 7/4 
v. pale brOVD• 
estelllive mottllog lOfR 8/3 v. pa le brCJin, 6.S2-6S7 aa tl eba4owy 
darkeDiog 590-610 em and feint brow mottling 660-749 em 
aca ttered forama appear a t 690 em and to 745 ca 
s 
749·760 
IJlll!OSS CIA Y /1!6 MICRO 
lOYR 3/1 v. elk &ray 
ac.e marblJ.ng v ith pale b.-n throughout 




2.5Y 5/4 lt olive brown grades to 2.5Y 5/2 gra ytah brOIIQ 
a1 lt gray ...,ttling 785·800 em 
atiff caapact l ut1te at ( 2 em v ide) upper coot:act1fira alick 
lutite frOID there to base 
tvo tbiA,.v eU•tithlfiecl,ablost clry,eoocave·u.,..a rcl ~ 2 - } 
780 and 795 em 






VISUAL CORE OESCRIPTI0~76 Poge__3_ of~ 







IJ -r5 f1 __ o 0 
-"-- - - --
__.__ -----"-- _ .. __ 
.... o -- __....... 
_._ --'-
....._ _._ ....._ 
..._ - Q~ 
1) • 
- ;- 0 
....._ -L- __..__ 
" _ _ Q ~ .., 
. -- . . --
-- .. _----:::!..:.:.. 
~ -- """'0 
~~WI· 
- ·- -
Leg _6_ Sto. ~ Core No. --'.!fk 
Detailed Descript ion 
- - - -
377 
SIEAR SLI~ O£SCRIPTIONS - W.H .O. I. SEOII£NT COAlS 
Ship: Chain Core No. 61 PC 
Expedf tf on US Station No. lOS 
Leg No. -~6 __ _ Total Core Length 8 19 em 
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (% ) 
Ino..,anic Ha terh1 R i nn~nous It\ tP ri . , 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Sfl i ceous 
SEDIIEHT .. .. .. .. 
lEVEL c .. ..., .. 
"; :; .. .. .. TYPE .. ~ "' "' .. 'L 
-z:; ..., "' u.c :,> .. ..., ... 0 .. _.,. .. 
.::! 0 "' s .. .. c ... c G ... c. "' ~ 0 .. 'i: 0 "' 0 0 e 0 a .. 0 u .... c u .. ... ;:; c: ... u 0 c .. "' .<: "' 0 
.! ;: .. "' ... 0 ... 0 .. c. N > z: ... 0 
"' 
., 
L Cll ca l c ooce 2 tr 35 lS 4S tr 3 tr -~ 
90 til ll ailic cla y 5 10 4 78 t 2 1 
200 CO\ tale ooz e 2 2 48 7 3S 2 3 1 
u nu.e e J.ay 
24i ell with Ita micro 3 15 l 79 2 t r 
300 em a1 allic eu y 2 tr 2 94 t l 1 1 
400 Cll calc ooae 3 l 44 10 40 tr 2 tr t r 
500 ea hly tale e lay tr 10 tr 70 20 tr tr 
600 ca e l ell1c c lay 3 tr tr 94 tr 1 2 t r 
700 CWI calc oose 3 tr l 46 3 45 2 tr 
Ullto" c a y/ 
752 Cll ltn llic ro 2 48 so 


















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l_of __ l_ 
Ship ~IIAIN Cruise II.;' Leg _ 6_ Sta. _!!2_.. Core No. '11'6-
Totol Length lfl em. Lat. 311" lz?' S Long. ~os.l'w Depth fill W!~•,.,. 
Core ~ndition EalCU4.fHf Dote Described~ by a:I!BoM . 
















--'- --- __,_ 
-- _..._ 
-.S:? _._ --
__.._ - -- c::> 
-- __.__ ---
-- __,_ --
--L- - - _..._ 
__ _..._ 
H~'(CI'V 
Detailed Descr iption 
Note: Due to artificial sharp eonueu and repetitive Htbo-
logy, it appears that this pilot core represents a IIUltiple 
penetrati on recovery: lst, 0-77 Clll; 2nd, 77-ll8.5 em; 3rd, 
118.5-lSl em. Also the very surface aediment has been lost 
(pushed) 0<1t of the top of the corer and neither of the two 
repene:t'rations have recovered th1.a 1urface interval. 'l'bis 
ruuhed froa1 reaisunce offer ed by the ...,d already in the 
liner before repenetration. It took •-• persuasion to get 
the i nitial sample to move and allow entry of nev aedilllents, 




lOYR 6/4 h ye llovllo b brown 
c._, v. pale brown mottling 




lOYR 5/2 grayieh brown grades to 6/3 pale brovn 
faint band a of brovn mottling 
slick lutlte 
buy bands of 1m alcro nodule rlcb oadilllent 6-18, 41-58 CliO 
S, 1 
77-85 
SL SILIC ClAY 
lOYR 6/4 1 t ye llcvieb brcvn 




BLY CALC ClAY 
lOYR 5/2 graybb brown grades to 6/3 pale brcvn 
v. ol f a int bJDvn bandl and mott11n& 
SIIOO th lu t ita 
2 em band of Mn nnclu1e rich 1uttta 105-107 
s 1 
118.5- 138 
SL CALC ClAY 
lOYR 6/4 lt yellcviah brwwn 
faint inclined banding (brown) ond .ottling 
saooth lutite ' 
c 
138-151 
BLY CALC ClAY 
10YR 5/2 grayllh . 
faint grayieh brown banding found ol throughout 
sUck al ailty lutite 










SI'EAR SLI!l: OESCRIPTIOOS - W.H.O. I. SEDII'EtiT CORtS 
Shfp:~ 





lea calc ooae 
77ca calc clay 
78 CID al ailic clay 
117.5 CID hly calc c ia 
118. 5 .,. lal .,..)., .,lev 
lSO em h ly calc clay 
Core No. 61 PC 
Station No. lOS 
Total Core length 151 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inor<~anic Hat.erfal Bloaenous Hateriltl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
"' 
.. .. .. 
c .. .., .. 
.. 
-.; :; ... ... .. .. 
"' 
.. .. 
'i: ~t. -g .. u .c: ;:;. E .. .., .., .. ·~ .. .. 
.e 0 "' "' .. "' c ., c ;:; ... c. "' 1::! fj 0 .. 1: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 CT. ... 0 ... ..... c ... ... .. .. :;; c .. ... 0 c ., "' .c ... 0 
.!1 :E .. .. .. 0 .., 0 .. c. .... > z .... 0 
"' 
V> 
s 3 33 s so 1 3 tr r---E! -
s 2 82 7 2 1 1 
s tr 5 86 t 2 2 
2 tr 5 66 tr 20 3 2 2 
~ •r _1. 86 ~"' 2 _t:r , , 











S!t:AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W',H .0.1. SEDIKNT CORES 
Shfp: Chain Core No. 62 PC 
Expedition~ Station No. 106 
Leg No. 6 Total Core Length 112 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoi'(Janl c Haterti!J BinoPnous HatPr lal 




"' LEVEL c: ., '0 "' 
"' ';,; :; 
.. ... 
TYPE "' ~ "' "' ., 't :~ '0 "' v.c ~ .. '0 +> 0 ., _.,




0 0 0 0 cr. 
... v ... c: ... v ., .. :0 c: +> v 0 0 c: ., "' .c "' 0 
.!: x ., ... ... i5 .. i5 ... Q, N > z: .... 0 
"" 
., 
lao ealc oo&e 5 tr 21 15 ss 1 3 tr 
-1--
100 em calc ooae 2 4 9 5 75 s tr 
200 em ealc ooa:e 3 3 10 10 70 1 3 
300.,. ~lc ooae tr s 25 5 60 3 2 
400 c:a calc ooae 1 3 11 5 65 12 3 
500 CID calc oo .. tr 1 11 3 65 15 s 
564 c:a ca l c ooze tr 3 u 2 60 20 3 
al 
566 c:a ca l c clay 6 l 89 tr tr 4 tr 
S8S COl unfooa c lay 8 8 t:r 84 tr 
-
650 em unfou clay 5 3 8 82 2 
711""' unfo•• clay s 2 u 80 1 
~-
,...___. ~ ~ 
"----" ~ ~ -.:.., ""'---"- ...__.., 
" 
383 
VI SUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_l _of __ / _ 
Ship {,J!AfN Cruise 117 Let,~ _f_ Sta. _&L Core No. 62.P6-
~6SM.Lif'r 
~ 
Toto! Lent,~th HB em. Lat. 3<t;t4.6~S Long. ~·w Depth 
Core condit ion ~Yi&+&!f Dote Described ~ by 



















........_ _.__ __.__ 
CO> 
~ __.__ 
~ _._j, _.__ 0 
_...._ _..._ _._ 
0 __,_ _._ 
.. Q 





lO'l!l 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
c:01111110n lt brownlah gray and v. pale brown mottling 




lOYR 6/3 pale brown gradu to 5/4 broom 
c:...on pale brown .ottllng 120-125 em, 135- 148 em 
abund. fonma 1n 010bt oilty lutite 
end of core · 
NOTE : keau.se of the nature of the contact mentioned 
above, and the similarity of sequenc:ea of litho-
logic features ln thJ.s core , repenetratioo (pilot 
rebound) 1a suspected; lot penetration, 0-106 em -
.in this cas& some of the near surface aecUment has 
been sbot out the top of the corer and lost; 2nd 
penetration, 106-148 em. - ln this section the top 
30 c:a of sed~nt is preoerved 
--
-384 
SI'£AR SLIOC DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O, I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: Chain 
Expedition 1~ 
Leg No . --"----
Core No. 62 PG 
Station No. ~ 
Total Core Length 148 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
InorQanic Material 8 i oaenous Ma teri •1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. 
"' 
.. 
LEVEL c: .. "' 
.. 
--:;; :; s.. s.. ... TYPE .. ~ "' "' .. '( ~1; "' "' u.s:: ~ .. .., ..... 0 .. ~"' 0 0 .. ~ .. "' c: ..... c: G s.. ... Q. .. .. 0 ..
·;: f "' 0 0 f 0 .. 
a . 
0 u "'- c: u .. ... :0 c ..... u 0 " .. "' 
.s: .. 0 
.. x .. "' ..... 0 
..... 0 ... Q. c N > z: c.. 0 0: 
"' 
lcm calc oot:e tr 1 tr 14 15 65 tr 5 
--~ 
105 em ealc ooze tr 1 tr 21 10 60 3 5 
107 C1ll ealc ooze tr 1 27 20 50 tr 2 tr 














Cruise fiG" Leg~ Sta. _1QfL_ Core No. '-4-P£-
1117 em. Lat. ~·oo.o'..s Lang.~ Depth uoom.corv. 
exc..eU.&NT Date Described 17JAN7S by if.pos:>A 
location NOBTII A-PNV. OF RIO (;,AMoe Rl$£. 
0 Lag /t6/j10GE4 ~ ~ _,_ I 






........_ ~ _...__ 
0 
_..__ _..._ ~ 
---L.. ~ 




_._ _..._ _._ 
~. ___.._ 
_.._ _......_ ~ 
0 _._ ___.__ 
_._ --'- _.._ 
_..__ 
_..._ -'-












500 ._L _____ .....J 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
extremely abund . forams (sand) 
0-9 em in a small section of liner appears disturbed and 
washed.also the interval 9-30 em seems somewha t dieoriented 
and reworked by washing 
S sl concave upward 
56-847 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 7/3 v. pale brawn and 7/4 v. pile brown. color varies 
overall between these two colors 
faint scattered mottles of colora abon 
v . abund to extremely abund. forams throughout. 
lutite 
f~na coepact 
break in core 837 em,flow in suepected here to bottCIII of core 
<!nd of core 
- - - -
-. 



































---'- ___._ __._ 
~ _...._ __,_ 
COl 
_._ _....__ 
-1... _.._ _..... 




Leg~ Slo. ~ Core No. 44Pl-
Detailed Descript ion 
...._, ..__..._ 
"'--""" ~ ~ _...... ..-;:... ~ ~ ----. 
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SHEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.J. SEOII£NT CORES 
Ship: Cha in Core tlo . 64 PC 
Expedl tl on u s Station No . 108 
Leg No. _...._ __ _ Tot a 1 Core length 847 em 
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoi"Qanlc Mate rhl Blooenou< Mater ial 




"' "' LEVEL c 41 .., ;::: .., 
-:; :; .. TYPE ., "' "' "' $ -.: z:; ., "' u..c ~ E "' '0 0 41 ~"' ~ .e 0 "' "' "' "' 0:: ., c G Q_ ., ~ !5 0 ., ;::: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0: ... 0 u "- c: .. v 41 ., :;; c: ., u 0 c: .. "' ..c ., 0 .. x .. .. ., - ... 0 "' c. Q N > 2:: ... Q 0 
"' 
V> 
1 CII ca lc ooze tr t:r 20 20 ss 2 3 tr 
·-:---
100 COl calc ooc e 1 14 13 60 u t t :r 
200 c .. ealc oos e 2 30 12 40 10 6 tr 
300 CO> eale oo&e t'C 2S 10 40 10 15 
400 Cll calc ooae tr 20 8 so 10 12 
500 C:D ealC ooae 1 16 8 so 1S 10 
600 Cll calc ooae 2 s 8 60 15 10 
700 Clll ~lc ooae 1 23 6 so u 8 
800""' ca l c ooze t'C tr 12 8 60 1S s 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~of__Jk__ 
'• 
Ship CftAIN Cruise ,,.,.- Leg _6_ Sta. _1.!!.1__ Core No. E.Srv 
Total length 52.'!> em. lot. 30·~-~·s long. ~w Depth 2.34!> .l'ltV 
Core condition E;.lCGEUliNt' Dote Described '1!1.,... 7~ by ~
Physiographic location NOFt1JI FU~.N\t.. lUO 6-RAttOIE. R.•ss. 
lithologic . . . 




__._ ~ __,_ 
_..._ 
--L-
_._ __,_ __,_ 
_._ 
--l-
_.._ _....__ __.__ 
~ 
__._ --'- _._ 
~ __._ __._ 
__._ 
__._ __..__ __._ 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
foram sand with scattered pteropod fragments 
homogeneou s throughout 
S s0111ewhat irregular but horizontal 
112-116 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 7/2 lt gray 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 





lOYR 7/2 lt gray grades to 7/3 v. pale brown 
sl lt gray mottling 140-146 em 





lOYR 8/3 v. pale brown to 8/1 wh~te to 7/4 v. pale brown' 
firm moist lutite, abund. forams 
sha rp contacts between color units 158-171 em v. pa le brown, 
171- l92 em white, 192-200 em v. pale brown 
s 
200-211 
CALC OOZE . 
lOYR 7/3 v . pale brown, 5Y 7/4 pale yellow 
total mixing and marbling of colore above 
v. stiff lithified lllDp of compact lutite 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
pteropod foram sand with pockets and lumps of lutite scattered 
with in 
unit appears disturbed and somewhat dieoriented.215-217 em, 
cemented calc nodules, fine grained, oceaaional forams 




n~ J ~ 5~) .5 ~ J 
lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown gr'!des to 8/1 white to 8/4 v . pale brown 
stiff plastic lutite,s....What silty,scattered forama 






- - - - -
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page.......L_.of~ 





Detailed Descript ion 
264-283 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 6/3 pale brown 
foram sand with scattered pteropods 
· S inclined to• and concave upward 
283-295 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
firm compact silty lutite with s ea ttered forama 
S conea ve upward 
295-314 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 1/4 v . pale brown 
foram sand with scattered pteropods and abund . .... a lwopo 
of lutite included 
S convex upward 
314-319 
CAU: OOZE 
7.5Y 8/2 white 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
foram sand with rare pteropods and few aeattered lutite llapa 




lOYR 8/4 v. pale br<11 n a nd 8/1 white 
aome marbling and intera~ixing of coloro above throughout unit 




end of core 




-....._ ~-... __,. ~ ,r---:o ~ ~ .-----.. 
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SPEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship:~ 
Expedl t 1 on US 




lcm ca lc ooae 
lll em calc ooae 
201 CliO cal. c ooze 
~-•~ u~u ~a 
214 em calc ooze 
245 Clll calc ooze 
290 em calc ooae 
317 Cll calc ooze 
400 em calc ooze 
450 ca ca lc ooze 
522 em ca lc ooze 
Core No. 65 PC 
Station No. ____.1.!!2. 
Total Core Length 521 Clll 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
Inorqani c Material Bioaenous Materi •1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
"' "' "' "' c "' 
"0
"' -:;; '; .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ., 1:: ~6 "0 .. u.c ~ ~ .. "0 ... 0 .. ~ .. 0 0 .. .. 
"' "' c: .. 
" ;:; 
... .... 0. .. r f5 0 ., 
·;: 0 ·~ .. 
.f 0 e 0 <T ... 0 u c u "' .. :;; c ~ u 0 c: "' .. .c .. 0 i: .. '" .. 0 .. c .. Q. N > ;z: Q. 0 
"" 
v> 
' tr 3 ss 35 2 s 
-r-
t r 19 8 70 tr tr 3 
tr tr 30 3 65 2 
15 85 
l 2 lS 80 tr 2 
l 2 10 84 3 
l 6 3 so 4~ 
tr 10 7 80 tr 3 
10 7 80 tr 3 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page___!_ of_1._ 
·Ship Cllttll( Cruise !IF' Leg ~.Sto. _1_10 __ Core No. ~PG-
Totol Lenoth a.t. em. Lot. :l.'f.JY.3'S Long. 'JS"Jf."/ 'w Depth ~158..,.-.-. 
Core condition &!L.£U-EN[ Dote Described ~ by J·~ · 








_:r_ -X- -L_ 
. () 
0 ....L_ -L. 
0 
....L. ...::t.... ....1.. 
~ 
....L_ ....s.. 
Detailed Descri ption 
0-165 
CALC OOZ& 
lOYR 6/4 lt ye ll01uh brown 





lOYR 8/2 white 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown grades to 8/2 vhLte 
acme c"""""" IIOttUng of colors above 
extremely abund . foramo in stiff compact lutite 
more Hthifed and stiff layer 233-239 em, a ppears clearl:.r aa 




lOYR 6/4 lt yellovloh brown 
tbl.D vllbpy inclualon of lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
foraa ~and 
10111e diaturbance (flow l.Dl auspected bere ae a · reault of 
the lithift.ed .Plu.g above , and the fl.Der gra ined, lighter 
lutite inc l uaion.a sca ttered throusbout the Mll.d . 
end of core 
----1 
392 
SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship:~ Core No. 66 PC 
Expedition 11~ Station No . 110 
Leg No. _ __,6'---- Tota 1 Core Length 316 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqanic Material Binaenous Material 






lEVEL c ... ~ .. 
"' 
~ 
'; .. TYPE .. "' 
.. .. .. ... 
·;:z~ "0 .. u.c ~ . E "' "0 .. 0 ... ~ .. 
"' .e 0 .. "' "' .. c ., c G .. 0. .. "' E 0 .. ·~ 0 
"' 
0 0 0 0 .. 0 <7. 
.. .. 0 u ... c .. u .. 
., 
:; c: ., u 0 c ., "' .<: .. 0 .. iO .. "' .. i5 
., i5 "' 0. c N > z 0.. 0 
"" 
VI 
1 em calc ooze 5 75 20 tr 
-I--
100 em calc ooze 10 70 20 
200 em nanno ooze 5 15 80 
235 em calc ooze tr 15 20 60 5 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_i_of_1_ 
Ship Cll.\llll Cruise 1 1~ Leg_€._ Sta. _ 11_1 __ Core No. '1f't. 
Total Length .,,. em. Lat. t' 'S1.a' s Long. s5'•3U'Iol Depth :LI'f6 ... -
Core condition pCe&.LfHf Date Described 'U.i"7~ by ~.s...&.. 
Physiographic location NGRTlt FU'ItiiiL •F IUO "'--De.IIISE 
Lithologic 




__,_ __._ __._ 
. <> 
_._ __,_ 
_._ __._ 0 
_._ _,_ __._ 
__,_ 
0 






_._ __,_ _._ 
_._ --'--





_._ _._ _._ 





10\.'R 8/4 v. pale brown grades to lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
to 8/2 vhite 
occasional sl white and v. pale brown mottles 
for.,. !>4nd 0-11 cm;extremely abund . forama 11-125 cm,grad-
ua11y decrueing to abuod. then scattered at bottOIIl of 
core, firm compact sl silty lutite 
end of core 
UTe 11• j - .......... __,_ 












t-- ......- ,...__... ---. ,..__ ~ ~ ~ 
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Slo£AR SLI DE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H.O.t. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. U1 
Exped1 t1 on lJ s Station lio . 67 PC 
a..c-y nu . h 716 IVI.oGI \ot'Uf~ Lll:fl!:l"· · \,;m 
ESTIMATED ABUiiDANCES (%) 
lnoroanlc 11a terfa1 BinnPnniiS Hatf>• \al 




lEVEL c: .. "' 
.. 
~ :; ... .. "' I TYPE .. .. .. "' .. .. ;: ~~ '8 .. ,,_,:: ~ ~ "' ..., ... .. ~ .. 0 0 .. .. ... .. c: .., c G .. .... 0. ... 1: ~ 0 .. 
·;:: f ~ "' 0 0 2 0 CT. 0 v .... c: v .. .... :; c .... u 0 c .. ... "" "' 0 ~ z .. ... ... 0 ... 0 ~ 0. N > z: .... 0 
"' 
1 ca calc. ooze 8 35 so tr 5 2 
-H 
100 •• ealc ooze tr 4 l5 70 8 3 l 
200 .. c.ale ooze tr 8 10 65 tr l2 5 ! 
' 
300 ""' calc ooze tr 8 15 62 t .r 12 3 
400 Clll ~lc. ooae tr 15 10 60 tr 10 s 
500 .. calc: ooze tr 5 10 67 . 15 3 
600 ca ealc ooae · tr 5 10 60 l5 10 
7l5 ca calc oc:a e tr 10 8 67 10 s 
-· 
-
.........., ~ ~ ~ -....._ 
395 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
_..., ~ ~ ....._......, 
Page_ l._of _2:._ 
Ship C.IMIN Cruise I'~ Leg~ Sta. ~Core No. '-'-'" 
Totol Length !'\!> em. Lat. ?c'l•J7.f'.S Long. ~3"33.1/w Depth 2-lq-t ,......,... 
Core condition i!fiu.l!jt:!f Dote Described ~ by ~rn.,c,. 









..._ _.._ _..__ 
_._ 
__._ __.__ 
IDO - _._ 
_._ ~--
















10YR 8/2 vbite 
al faint whiter •ottleo scattered throughout 
0- 10 ca soooevba t vubed foram sando10-193 "'"• 
1utite, vith a bWld. forams 




SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W .H.O. I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. Z!t..!.!t. 
Expedition -~11~~'----- Station No. ---LJ.i 
Leg llo. _ _,._ __ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 236 em 
- - - ---
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES C%) 
lnoroanlc ~terlal Bfoaenous MAterhl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c .. "0 .. ... ~ :; L L 
TYPE "' "' ~ "' .. "' ·;:: zli "& "' us:. ~ "' "0 .... .. ·~ .. 
.E 0 "' ~ ... .. f .... c G L ~ "' "' 0 "' -;:: "' ~ 0 0 0 L cr. 0 u c L v .. .... :;; c .... v 0 c Ql "' s:. ... 0 
.!!! x Ql .. .... Q ... Q "' ~ N > z D.. 0 
"' 
<I) 
leG calc: oo&e tr 7 45 45 3 
- -
100 ... ~ale: ooze tr 10 30 55 tr 5 
200 CUI cale ooze tr 10 20 60 10 
300 em calc ooze tr s 30 45 20 
400 em calc oolje 10 20 60 tr 10 
500 C:UI calc ooze tr 10 30 43 • 2 15 
600 ca "ale: ooze tr 20 10 so 10 10 
700 .... calc: ooze tr 10 20 45 5 20 






- - - -
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_Lof_ 2_ 
Ship (.ffltlt4 Cruise /1? Leg _i_ S t a . ~ Core No. -r~PL 
Total Length t.l!. em. Lat. 1.4"S8J.'S Lan9. J£'n.~t•w Depth 2.2.~ 'II.<Hr 
Co re condition f.JILE++-r Dote Described A!jri1.L by ~ 
Physiographic loca t ion NIRnt FctANL Of lliO Crl•••,I'IO£ PJS:f.. 
Litho log ic 
Detailed Description 
, Log 





~<;)~ <» __ 
......_ 













-'- _._ _,__ 
_._ 
~ ~ __._ 
_._ 















loYR 6/4 l t yellovbh bre~~ n 
occas ional large white mottles found 40-60 em 
utnDdy abund. for&ll& in finD s ilty lutite 




loYR 6/4 lt yellowieh brown grades slowly to 7/4 v. pale brCIIn 
a few scattered faint wh ite mottles 




lOYR 8/2 white gradu to 8/4 v. pile brown 
sl white aottlea and occasion& 1 black streaks a.nd flecks 




1oYR 8/4 v. pale brown 





loYR 8/2 white 
-trix b fira al ailey lutite with acattered fo...a 
Note: a. r-ri<able coabinat.ion of eleaenta e>d.at in thl.e unit 
pelecypod ahell f npents , large benthic: for ... , a fre-nt 
of v. brittle Hn pav-nt, a. pyri tiled burrow, II r ge 
cemented eroded foram "nodules", and ee• tteT«d lu.ps of 




lOYR 8/4 v. pale brown 
extensive wbi t e &Ottliog a t unit baall contact 




loYR 8/1 whit e grades to 8/2 white 
""""""" faint white aottleo throughout 




lOYR 6/4 l t ye llowiab brown 
v. al ·v. pale brown IDOttling 
firm al sUey lutite, aore U.tbifiad 582-589 ca 
end of core 








VISUAL CORE OESCRIPTIGN Page ___2:_ of __ z._ 




__,__ _.._ _,_ 
£:> _..__ _._Q 












-..L.. '--'-- --&-... 
_._o_,__ 



























SI'EAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H .0.!. SEDIIo!ENT CORES 
Ship: Cha in Core No. 75 PC 
Expedf ti on 115 Station No. 120 
Leg No . ----'6'---- Tot a 1 Core Length 686 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
· lnoraanic Material Blooenous Material 





"' LEVEL c ., ., .. 
-:;; '; ... ... "' TYPE ... .. .. .. ., ·;::: z; ., "' v.c: ~ E "' ., ... 0 ., 
·-"' 
... ~ 0 "' "' "' "' 0:: ... c :::; ... ·C. "' f s 0 
., 
!: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 CT. ... 0 v .... 0:: ... v ., ... :;; c ... v 0 0:: .. "' .c: "' 0 ~ r ., "' ... i5 ... i5 "' a. N > :z: Q. 0 
"' "' 
1 Clll calc ooae 1 tr 10 55 30 tr 4 
-r-i 
__!QQ_ Clll ca lc oos e tr tr 5 40 50 t .r s I 
200 Clll calc ooze tr 20 15 63 2 I 
270 CID naono ooae 1 9 90 tr 
370 em nanno ooae 1 7 5 85 2 
426 em caleooae tr 13 55 30 tr 2 
432 em o.anno oo.ae tr 12 3 85 tr tr 
44.0 em* calc ooae 2 tr 25 5 50 3 l5 
442em calc ooze 2 20 5 50 3 20 
470 CID calc oo1e tr 7 s 70 15 3 
-· 
. 
570 em calc ooae tr 7 .5 50 3.5 3 
590 em calc ooze tr 7 . 5 50 30 8 
685 em calc ooae tr 7 s so 30 8 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_Lot_L 
Ship c;t+AIN Cruise 11'7 Leg _6_ Sta. ~ Core No. lt;Pv 
Total Len11th So em. Lot. 1.'9 ' -s&.i.'S LoniJ. ~s·~~-<t'lll Depth 02.240 m urr. 
Core condition ElCLEu..ENt: Date Described~ by (·flla4! · 














-'---'-__..__-- «> ___ 
o_._ 















lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
sl faint lt gray and brown mottling at unit basal contac t 




lOYR 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
one large concentric v. pale brown mottle at 32 c.m 
scattered for&ms in tim el silty lutite 
S concave upward 
38-49 
CALC OOZ:E 
lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
sl faint lt gray .. ottling 38-41 em 
abund . · forama f.n ailey lutite 
G sl mottled 
49-ll 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 6/4 lt yellowiah brown 
sl v . pale brown aottli,. at unit basal contact 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
f41illt lt yellowtah bmwn mottling found sl throughout 
abund. forama f.n silty lutite 
end of core 
Note; Due to aillllliar comllinations of Lithologies found 
f.n the a ... ple it !.a suspected to be an example of a 
multiple penetration (vl.re rebound) pilot core. lat penetra-
tion 0-38 em, repenetratl.on 38-80 em 
- -- -- ---
- - - - -
413 
SI'EAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Chain 
Expedition~ 
Leg No. _ _,. __ _ 
Core No . 7S PG 
Stat ton No. _____ill 
Tot a 1 Core Length 80 em 
ESTIMATED ASlmDANCES {%) 
InorGanic Material Biooenous Haterial 




"' LEVEL c: .. .., r ... 
-:; '; L ·:;; TYPE .. ~ "' .. 1: ~; "" "' v.c ;:;. "' "" .., 0 .. ·~ .. 
.e 0 "' ~ .. "' "' ... r;: ;:; .. Q. "' .. 0 .. ·;::: 0 
"" 
0 0 0 0 .. <I' 
... 0 v .... r;: ... v .. ... '6 "' ... v 0 r;: .. "' .c:. .. 0 





lcm calc ooze 1 tr 8 40 so 1 
- 1--
23 CIO calc ooae 3 1 12 13 65 6 
S6 c:a cale ooze 1 l S 19 60 5 
40 ca eAlc ooze 2 7 40 so 1 
79 CID c.a lc ooae 1 lS 20 60 4 
-
-













VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-- -- --
Page~ot__jl__ 
Ship c-HAIN Cruise liS" Leg~ Sta. ~Core No. 7J.rt.-
Totol Length J,1l em. Lat. ~'flo4'S Long. 'JS"H.o'w' Depth 2.llf,.,.urr: 
Core . condition UtEI.L:f.f.l( Dote Described ~ by d.Q ......... 










lOYR 6/4 lt yellowish brown 




v. abund. forU>a 0-40 em, and 90-145 em, acattered elaewhere 






......_ G mottled 




lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown and 8/2 white 
ol white mottling found occasionally dlroughout 
v. abund . foxama throughout stiff c ompact silty lutite 
color gradea in two cyclea from v . pale brown to white then 
-'- ~ " L v. pale brown, dker tones 18S-205cm, 255-265 em, 280-295 em 
-'- -'- G 
_... 0 ~ ~ 295-67.1 
CALC OOZE 
lOYR 8/2 vhi te 
, -'- occasional v. white mottlea 383·490 em and 660-671 
-'-
firm plaatic lutite with for-• abund. 383-500 cm;acattered 
elsewhere throughout unit 
,_ -:1 __._" ......_ eud of core 
_._ ...._ 









__._ _._ ...._ 
~ __.__ 
_._ 



























SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.li .O.I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No . 76 PC 
·.· 
Expedition--...!..!:?-.- Station No. 121 
Leg No. 6 Total Core Length 67l em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inornani c Hateri al B i oaenous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous S11 i ceous 
SEDII£HT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <: .. "0 ~ ... 
·:;; '; ... ~ TYPE "' ~ "' "' .. ·;:: ~& '1:> "' v..c: ~ "' ~ ... 0 .. ·~"' .e "' "' .. "' 5 ... c - ... 0. .. "' g 0 ..1: ... u 0 0 0 0 ... <T. ... 0 v .... <: ... v .. ... :; <: ... u 0 <: .. .. ..c: .. 0 ~ x .. "' ... 0 ... 0 .. 0. N > z: c>. 0 
"' "' 
lcm ea le ooae tr 10 30 55 s 
-1--
100 em ca lc ooae tr 2 tr 13 30 so 5 
200 em calc oo>&e 1 tr 3 25 65 tr 6 
300 em calc ooze . tr 10 15 62 5 8 
400 em calc ooce 2 10 15 57 10 6 
500 em calc ooae tr 12 15 60 8 s 
600 em calc ooae tr 15 20 56 s 4 
670 CIO calc ooae tr 15 10 61 10 4 
-· 
. 
- --- ---- ------- -- --- ------- --- --- -- --- '---
_j 
-416 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_ l _of_1._ 
Ship CI+AIN Cruise 11$' Leg_b_ Sto. ~Core No. 77Pv 
Tota l Length 4t3 em. Lot. <2!1"57.1·•s Long. ~y/ Depth U30 "'"...,..... 
Core condition ~x,m~r. Date Described~ by d' .ec~ . 
Physiographic location No~nt FU\NI<, RIO ~AI'IOE. ~~~r;;: . 
Li thologic 
11 
Log 0 -423 
Detai led Description 











10YR 6/4 lt yellowish brown grades to 7/4 v. pale brown 
large white mottles coamon l07- l67.cm 
foram s and grades to firm silty 1utite with extr.,.1y abund. 
forams 
end of core 
- - -- - - -
417 
SIEAR Sll~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.l. SEDIIOT CORES 
Ship: Chain Co re No. 77 PC 
Exped1tf on us Sution No. 122 
leg rio . __ 6_ _ _ Total Core Length 423 em 
·----- ---
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
lnorqanic Material Bioqenou~ Hat~rial 




"' "' LEVEL c ., "' "' ·~ :; ... ... ., TYPE .. "' ~ "' "' ., ·;::: ~~ "' "' v ..c: 10> .. .., +' 0 .. _., 0 0 .. "' "' "' c ... c u ... .... c. ... ~ E 0 .. L: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 0 cr ... 0 u ... c ... v .. .... :;; c .... v 0 c ... "' ..c: ... 0 
.!1 ;: .. ... ... Q ... c; .. a. N > z: c>. 0 
"" 
Vl 
lcm foram nnd 2 tr 3 15 18 2 
--
100 em calc oo&e 2 tr 10 55 30 3 
200 em fora111 ••nd 2 3 15 18 2 
300 em c.a le ooze tr tr 4 65 30 tr 1 
422 em cale ooae tr tr 3 60 35 tr 2 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_L _of _L_ 
Ship c;liAIN Cruise 11'? Leg _ 6_ Sto. _E:L Core No. 1Srv 
Total Length 7 .JO cin. Lot. P.9•sz. , '!. Long. ~w Depth 
Core condition EJ((41.6Nf Dote Described ~ by 










l<lYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
foram aand 
21. ~~ I'll .a«. 
~· S!P!»t I 
, •• -1 _._ 0 _,_ (I_._ 














__._ _._ __._ 
-'- __,__ 
_._ _...__ _._ 
_..._ _._ 
_._ __._ _.._ 
__._ __.__ 
--L.- __._ __,_ 
0 __._ _..._ 
__._ -'--Q --...&.._. 
__._ _._--'-
0 __._ ~ Q 0 
__._ _..... _..._ 
_..._ __._ 
__._ ---1- _...__ 
_._ __.._ 
_.___ _._. _.__ 
__._ ~ 








loYll 7/4 v. pale brown grades intennittently and irregularly 
throughout with lOYR 8/2 white 
faint white II!Ottling scattered, 90-120 ""'• 430-570 = 
finn silty lutite with extret~~ely abund . forams throughout 







SIEAR Slll£ 0£SCRIPTIOiiS - W.H.O.I. SEDIHEIIT CORE.$ 
Ship:~ 




Core No . __ 7_8_PC 
Station No. _ _,1""23,__ _ 
Total C th 730 




I noroani c Materia 1 B 1 nnPnntt< M.> h• i •1 
Silt & Sand Cal careous Siliceous 
SEO!fo(NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL "' 
., 
" !:: ., ·~
-
... 
TYPE ... ~ ., ~ "' "' "' ·;:: ~6 .., "' v.o::: ~ "' " .. 0 
"' 
~"' <2 0 "' "' 
., 
"' c .. c: G ... 0. .. !:: 8 0 ., 
·;:: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 "" ... 0 v ..... c ... v .. ... :;; c: ... u 0 c: "' "' .0::: .. 0 21 :E "' ... .. c ... c : 0. N > % Q.. 0 VI 
1 C1D calc oou 1 tr 17 35 4 5 tr 2 
- -
~ 
100 C1D eJllc ooze tr tr 20 8 65 tr 7 
200""' calc oo&e tr 8 30 60 tr 2 
300 = calc. ooze . 2 1 "20 15 60 tr 3 
400""' calc ooze t r 1 9 25 60 tr 5 
500 ... calc ooze 1 1 10 10 76 tr 2 
600 ca calc oo&e tr 10 I 80 2 tr 
729 ""' !calc ooze tr t 'r 8 12 70 2 8 
~ 
-420 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page---.!:._ of_1._ 
Ship « .. 1\IN Cruise 1141 Leg~ Sta. ~Core No. 71P~ 
Total Length ' 11.. em. Lat. t.'f•£].4°S Long.~..; Depth lt:z.J4 .... e.,.~. 
Core condition i!L!i+ltff Dote Described 1At&1!75" by i~· 
Physiographic location NIR111 AAfiiiL ' 1110 6«11WPE ""E. 
li thologic 
0 Log .fBs~~--;;-..:%.-~ --=-1 
-%... -"'- -1-






loYR 7/4 v. pale br.lVD 
v. light, v. faint vhite mottles scattered throughout 





10YR 6/4 lt yellovilh brow 
__._ ......_ 
_._0_._ 
_._ abund. v. pale brown mottling 290-340 em, 440-450 c111, 
pale brow mottles scattered s lightly otherwise 
abund . fo...,. in tim alig)ltly a llty lutite 















CALC OOZE ...... 
10YR 8/1 vhite 
abund . for ... in firm silty lutite 
S concave upward 
485-682 
CALC OOZE 
loYR 7/4 v. pale brown to 8/4 v. pale brown 
large vhite mottles found COIIIDODly throughout, varyf.aa 
hues of tvo colora above alternating throughout 
firm c011pact lutite v ith abund. forama 
eDd of core 
,....--
- - - - - - -
421 
Slf:AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.l. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shf p: CbaiJ! Core No. 79 PC 
Expedition qs Station No . 124 
6 Total Co L• th ~112 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES CSl 
· lnoraanic: Material D< >nM• Material 
Sil t & Sand Ca lc:areous Sll i ceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' 
.. 
lEVEL c: ... '0 "' 
-:; ~ ._ ._ .. TYPE ::0 .. ~ .. .. ... -;:: z:; .., "' u..c: i;' "' '0 ... 0 ... ~"' .. 
.e 0 "' "' ... "' c: ... c: G ._ 0. "' ~ 8 0 ... -;:: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 CT ._ 0 u ..... c: .... 0 .. ... ~ c: ... u 0 c: .. "' ..c: .. 0 ~ i: .. ... ... 0 ... 0 .. ~ N > z a. 0 
"" 
., 
lca Calc ooze tT tr 5 75 15 3 2 
-1--
100 em calc ooae 1 1 12 3 70 8 s 
200 em calc ooae tr 30 '2 60 3 5 
300 Clll calc ooa: e 2 20 3 62 8 s 
400 em calc OCM:e tr 30 2 60 3 5 
. 
490 c• calc ooze 1 1 12 3 70 8 5 
590 CDI ea l c ooae t r 20 2 70 3 5 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_ot___L_ 
Ship (.ffAftj Cruise II'? Leg _6_ Sto. ~ Core No. 78ru 
Toto I length 7.50 em. Lot. P.'lo 57. I '!. Long. ;z5• J~.B'W Depth 22.33 "'-'H('. 
Core condition EXWA .. ISrtf Dote Described by 







-X- .......... -.:L.. 
...:r... ....%... 
--1- -1..... --'- 1--
~ ......._ 








....._ _.._ __._ 
-..i- __._ 
-1 . -'- --'- _,_ 
......._ _._ 
.q.tD-
__,_ __._ __.._ 
0 _.._ -.J... 




......_ __.__ _._ 
0 _.._ ~ Q 0 
......._ _.._ _.._ 
._..._ ......._ 
,.. -j -..L-- --'- --'-
......._ __._ 
~ 
_.__ ~ _._ 
_._ _._ 
fU/5~ ~-:...._ ._ ~--'-1 








loYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
foram sand 




LOYR 7/4 v. pale brown grades intermittently and irregularly 
throughout with LOYR 8/2 white 
faint white mottl1ng scattered, 90·120 em, 430·570 em 
firm silty lutite with extnme1y abund. forams throughout 
end of core 
--- -- ---- -
__.., 
--
-.... ~ ~ 
419 
StEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOit-1EtiT CORf.S 
Ship: Chain Core No. _ _ 7_8_ PC 
Expedition 11~ Station No. 123 
leg tlo. --'62._ __ Total Core length 730 em 
-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoraanir Material Bioo~naus Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceo~ 
SEDIMENT .. 
"' "' "' LEVEL c: "' "" "' 
"' ·:o :; ... 
,_ 
TYPE ... ~ "' .. QJ ·.: ~~ .., "' u..:: ~ "' "" ... 0 
"' 
·~"' 0 0 "' ~ ., "' c: ... c: G ... ... C> ., r 0 QJ ~ 0 "' 0 0 0 0 "' ... 0 u LL c: ,_ u "' ... :;; c: ... u 0 c: "' "' .<:: "' 0 ~ x "' ., ... c ... c ... C> N > z: ... 0 cr ., 
lcm calc ooze l tr 17 35 45 tr 2 
-
,_E. 
100 em calc ooze ~r tr 20 8 65 ·~ 7 
200 em calc ooze tr 8 30 60 tr 2 
300 em calc ooze ,2 1 '20 15 60 tr 3 
400 em calc ooze tr 1 9 25 60 tr 5 
500 em calc ooze 1 1 10 10 76 tr 2 
600 em calc ooze tr 10 a 80 2 tr 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge~of_1_ 
Ship G~~~~~~ Cruise ' ' ' Leg~ Sto. ___!!:!l_ Core No. 1.,P(, 
Totol Length ''l. em. Lot. :..,•p. 4•s Long. ~.U Depth 2.2.14 ,.,.u ..... 
Core condition li!!U&+ftlf Dote Described :Z.4 ~1t1'S" by f ink· 
Physiographic location NJ~nl AA""'- ·. att 6ft_,~ IME. 
Lithologic 
Log 
-..z.._ ~ -E.. 
Q -=t.... __,.__ 
-L._ _..__ ---1-
__.__ 





()..190 Detai led Description 
CALC OOZE 
lO'lR 7/4 v. pale brown 
v. light, v . fa lat white mott1ea aeattered throughout 





lO'lR 6/4 lt ye llowish browo 
_._ abuod. v. pale browo mottllag 29()..340 em, 440-450 eu, 
pale browo mottles aeattered a Ughtly otherwise 






lOU 8/1 vh1te 
&buDd. for- la firm a iley lutite 




~ ...._ __._ 










loYR 7/4 v. pale browo to 8/4 v. pale browo 
large vbite ...,ttlea found e-ly throughout, varyLa& 
hues of tvo c olon above alta rna t .lag throughout 
fira compact lutite vltb abuod. forama 
eDd of core 
- - - - -
' . 
421 
SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.D.!. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: Cbei.n Core No. 19 PC 
Expedi t1on qs Station No. 124 
Total C l th 6.R? em 
·-
ESTIMATED ASI.JIDAHCES (S} 
Inoroanic Material Bioo~nQvs ~ne_rial 




"' LEVEL c: ., "' "' ·:; s ... ·;;; ... "' TYPE ... "' "' 
., ·~ ~; "0 .. U.<: i;' l8 .. "0 .... 0 ., ·- .. 0 0 .. ~ "' "' c: .... c: G ... ... Q. "' t 0 ., <:: 0 ., 0 0 0 0 CT. .... 0 u ... c: .... u .. .... ~ c: .... u 0 c: .. .. .<: ., 0 
.8 i: ., .. .... c .... c ... Cl. N > z: ... 0 
"" 
., 
I em Calc oo~e tr tr s 75 lS 3 2 
- I-
100 em calc: ooae 1 1 12 3 70 8 s 
200 em calc ooze tr 30 '2 60 3 s 
300 C1a ealc ooae 2 20 3 62 8 :; 
400 em calc ooae tr 30 2 60 3 s 
. 
490 CID ~lc ooze 1 1 12 3 70 8 s 
590 ca calc ooae tr 20 2 70 3 5 
682 cim ca lc ooze 2 tr 12 3 70 8 s 
-












VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _l_ of_1_ 
Ship UtAIN Cr uise 115' Le9 _1z_ Sto. ~ Core No. ]flft:r 
Total Len9th 2.4 em. Lat. 2~· H . f.'$ Long . .!Z:!.12W Depth ~2.••m.urr. 
Core condit ion 6«''-£U.f;Nf Date Described tfF.~1S" by 6·M-~ 
Physio9raphic location Notml FUWIL : A,to ~M-106 AtS!iO. 








loYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
extremely abund. forams in firm ailty 
core appears so.,..what washed 0-10 em 
end of eore 
lutite 






















SloEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H .0. I. SEOII£/IT COR1S 
Ship:~ 
Expedition _.:.11:.:5;,._ _ _ 




lC111 ale ooae 
22 Clll ale ooze 
Core No . 79 PG 
Station Ho. _ ..;:.1:;,.24;..._ __ 
IU'IoQI c L th 24 -~ <.m 
--
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (X) 
Inoroanic Material Bioo~nou~ Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Si1 i ceous 
"' 
... 
"' "' c: .. "0 1: 
"' -:; '; .. ... i "' "' .. -;:~~ "0 "' v.c ~ "' "0 ... 0 .. ·~"' .e 0 "' "' ' "' ... f ... c: u .. Q, .. 1: ~ 0 .. ·~ .. 0 0 0 0 "' .. 0 u ... c: .. u "' ... :;; c: ... ... 0 c: .. "' .<: .. 0 c!: x "' .. ... i5 ... i5 .. a. N > :z: ... 0 "' "' 
tr 10 65 20 3 2 
-f---







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_J..._ot_1_ 
Ship C.-fAIN Cruise liS" Leg~ Sto. ~Core No. &Orv 
Totol Length 44k em. Lot. ;vr•tL.a'S Long. 3s-33.L~ Depth u-.s_,....,, 
Core condition flC G~iNr Dote Described UfU.7f by ~ ..  










Q ._.,_ -'- 0 ..-
....L... q) __._ 





_,_ __._ 0 ....._ 
0 























lOYR 7/4 v. pale brOWll 
g raded pteropod ooze, dlt s u a f rapent.a t o l.S aa l ong 
tea t s 
one v. well preserved teat l. S "'" x l. 2S em a t 43 em 
s t extuaol 
43- 275 
CALC OOZE 
loY& 6/4 1t ye llowub brOWll gredea alowly co 7/4 v. pale 
brown 
several zones of faint, poor~y define whi te end v. pale 
brown mott1ee, 90•109 em, ·120.130 em, overall lightening 
1001ewhet opl otcby 190-240 ca 
110iet sUey 1u Ute with fora.u e bund. throughout 
S t ex tural 
275 - 289 
CALC OOZB 
lOYR 6/ 4 lt ye llowish brown 
a oaoevhet graded sl lello.f..neted for• • aend 




l OYR 6/ 4 lt. yd1ow1sb br01n 
s ca ttered forams in firm 1tacky1 a1 ailey lutite. s inclined s• · 
300.462 
CALC OOZE 
loYR 8/ 1 white 
fim ,pla atie, amootb 1utite with a f"" v. ecettered fo rau 




- - - -
425 
SI£AR SLIDE DESCRI PTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core Ho . so PC 
Exped1tf on 1~5 Station No . ---1ll 
Leg No . _ _.._ _ _ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 462 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (1:) 
lnoroani c Hat@r fal BioaPnous Hatf>ri al 






LEVEL c .. .., "' 
- '; 
.. .. ... 
TYPE "' "' l'l "' VI .. 1: :; .., VI v..c ~ ., .., .. ~ .. - VI .. e 0 .. s "' .. .... c u .. 0. "' r - .. 1: "' 0 0 f 0 0 CT. 0 ... .... c ... .. ... :; c: .... u 0 c: .. ., ..c "' 0 .. x .. .. .. 0 e 0 .. Q. 0 N > z ... 
"' 
., 
lem calc ooae tr tr 7 10 35 45 tr 3 
- -
4S aa ~1c ooze 2 t r 11 lS 6S 1 1 5 
150 ... ~aleooxe 1 30 20 4S tr 1 3 
nanno} 
250 Clll c• lc: ooae tr lS 82 tr 2 
29S Cll ~1e ooae 1 tr 8 2 6S 20 4 
30S.,.. ~alc"ooxe tr 2 3 60 20 1S 
·-r--
40S Cll ~le ooxe ~r 7 3 S5 20 1S 













VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ___1_ of __ l_ 
Ship GttAtN Cruise I If Leg _2_ Sto. ~ Core No. !Or'cr-
Totol Length 80 em. Lot. «1°.t" • 3 •s Long.~·.., Depth t~n "''"- "'~ 
Core condition £lCU'-(AO.Hf' Date Described .!i.fdt.I!' by .\..~. 
















Detailed Descript ion 
G-28 
CALC OOZE 
loYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
coarse pteropod ooze with one lamination of fine frapents 




lOYR 6/4 lt yellowlab broom 
v. sl,v. pa le brown 110ttling aca ttered throughout 
firm silty lut1te vith abund. forams 
end of core 
.-. 
427 
SI£AR SLICE OESCRlPTIONS • 11.11.0.1. SED11£NT COR£.5 
Ship:~ 
Expedition _.;:;115=.---
leg No. _.,:6:...._ _ 
Care No. 80 PG 
Suti on No. us 
Tot a 1 Care Length so em 
·-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoraanic Material R;nn•nn"< Material 
----
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOliENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c .. .., .. 
"' -
:; .. .. TYPE ... "' .. .. .. .. ;:: :~ '& ., v..c ~ E .. .., .. .. ·~"' .. 
.e 0 .. ~ .. .. c .., c u .. f "' ~ 0 .. ;:: e "' .2 0 0 C'o 0 v c u "' .. :0 c: .. u 0 " "' .. .s:. "' 0 ~ i: .. .. .. 0 ., 0 .. a. N > z 0.. 0 
"' "' 
1 Clll calc ooae s 20 lS 60 tr 
-1--
30 Clll e• lc ooae 2 30 10 so 3 5 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__1l__of~ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise II o;; Leg _L_ Sta. ~ Core No. 8~t'v 
Total Length '~' em. Lot. 2'f' SliP'S Long. ~·w Depth Z.l Um.£Orr; 
Core condition ExUW..&;Nf . Dole Described~ by J.fknlA.· 
Physiographic location NtRrH EU!IIIk.' R1o hAA!/OE. &IIi~ 
Lithologic 
Log 
--""- -"'- -L 
..z... ........ 
...%... -=- _:x_ 
..:1-
__.__ 
.......... 0 __,__ __.__ 
__._ _._ 
~ ___._ o ......... 
_._ ~ 
~ 
_._ _._ ~ 
~ 
--'- ~'""'"\:> 
...... D _.._ 
_ _._ 
_._ --L. _,_ 
_._ 0 
0_._ _.._ 







l OYit 8/4 v. pale b..., 
fine to coarse foram 1and 




lOYR 6/3 pole brovn grades to 8/4 v. pale b<Wn 
atiff dlty for- deb l ut1te 
foram- rich lutite dlaturbed and washed and ml.xed with 
foram sand 34-40 em 
s incl ined 15• 
73~74 
CAlC OOZE 
lOYR 8/4 v. pale brown 
foram aand 
S inclined 15• .; 
Note : '!he sharpneu of contact and aimilar inclil>atioua 
above and below thb fotam aand laye r appear to indicate that 
ther e waa a break in core (pr obably during pullout) and the 
forama now included there wa~hed down the aide of the 
liner and f illed the gap. 
74-651 
CAlC OOZE 
l OYR 8/3 v. pale brovn to 7/4. v. pale brovn, color gnode. 
repea t edly between these two hues 
al scattered wh ite mottling found occasionally throughout 
atiff compact silty lu t ite with v . abund. fonoma 
a few acattered dk Heeke and tiny mottles 373-380 em 
end of core 
433 
SIEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - II.H .0.1. SEOIIENT CORES 
Shfp:~ 
Expedition __. ..... ...,s, _ _ 
Leg No.--6 
Core Ho. 83 PC 
Station No. 128 
Total Core Length 651 em 
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (_S) 
lnoraanic Materia l Bioaenous Materi al 




"' LEVEL c .. "' 
.. 
"' ':; :; ... ... TYPE "' ~ "' "' .. ·.: ~:; .., .. v.c ;;;. "' .., ... ~ ., ·-"' .e 0 .. "' .. "' ... c ;:; ... 0. "' ~ !S 0 .. 
"' of 0 0 0 a. .. ... ~ v c . .. u .. ... :0 c ... v 0 0 c .. "' .c .. 0 
.!1 i: .. "' ... 0 ... 0 "' Q. N > z ... 0 0: ., 
lcm calc ooze 2 1 14 45 35 3 
- -
72cm calc oos e tr t r 4 30 65 1 
75 em eale oo&e tr tr 4 30 65 1 
17.5 em eak ooae 1 tr 20 15 62 2 
27.5 ca calc ooae l t r 20 15 60 2 2 
37.5 em c.a le oese 1 t r 20 18 5.5 4 2 
475 em calc ooae tr tr 20 15 60 ) 2 
.57.5 em ca lc ooae t r tr 25 15 .55 a 2 
~.50 em c:.alc oo• • 1 tr 20 10 6.5 2 2 
-









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
- --
Poge _j._ of _.1._ 
Ship C~AIN Cruise liS" leg_2_ Sto. ~Core No. &4ft, 
Total length ~'7 em. lat. :1.9"51. 7'!:. long.  Depth 1!/0M~..-. 
--
Core condition EX£EYe£Nr Dote Described 3f'VI1l7~ by _,..1-;.!~== 
Physiographic location tiORrl! fl.ANIL ·. P.to 6AANK Bt~ U 
lithologic . . . 
1 
loo 0_667 Detotled Descrtptton 

























































_._ __.__ _.__ 
9Ht~uw 
lOYR 7/3 v. pale brown gradeo to 8/2 white aud back to 7/3 
aaide from gradual color evolution, entir• core h of uniform 
litho logy 
fino c0111pact lutite vitb v. abund. forU>S throvghout, genera lly 
a bit coarser G-225 em 
core a ppears s""""'bat veobed 0·12 Cll 
end of core 
-- - --- -- -
----. --... ---, 
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SI'EAR SLIDE OESCJUPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. ___ 84 PC 
Expedl tlon US Statton No . _lli 
Leg No. ____§_ Tota 1 Core Length 666 em 
-· 
ESTIMATED ABUNOANCES (S) 
lnornanic Material Bioa~nous Hat~ ial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOII'ENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: ., 1' r ... 
-
:; TYPE .. ... .. .. "' 
., -~ ~~ .., .. u .c ~ E .. "0 .. 0 ., ·~ .. ... 
.e 0 .. ~ ... .. c: .. c G ... Q. .. r 0 .. 
't: 0 ... 0 0 f 0 .,._ ... 0 u ... c: u .. .. :; c: .. u 0 c: "' .. .c .. 0 2J i: .. .. .. 0 .. 0 ... Q. N > z "- 0 ex 
"' 
lcm calc ooze tr tr 20 30 53 2 5 
- -
100 Cll calc ooze tr tr 10 30 50 5 5 
200 em calc ooze 1 tr tr 20 20 50 4 5 
300 em calc ooze 1 tr 10 15 56 6 12 
400 Cia ca lc ooae tr tr 14 l5 55 8 8 
SOO em calc ooze 2 tr tr 30 8 30 15 15 
600 Cll calc ooze tr tr 20 10 30 l5 ~ 
66S ca calc ooze tr tr. 1S 10 25 10 JC 
... _ .. 
436 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1_of_1._ 
Ship LIAAIN Cruise II'S' Leg_&_ Sto. ~Core No. SSI"c-
Totol Length 740 em. Lot. ;z'i .. $1.~ '5 Long . .35" 33.,•.; Depth 
Core condition e.ICc..tY.t.NC Dote Described "SW.IP~ by 
Physiographic locotion NOI'Ifll F(.ltNif.' ~·o 6~~or. 'llH? 











































lOYR 8/2 vhlte to 7/4 v. pale brCNn color gently and repeatedly 
grades bee..ecn these tvo colors 
stiff v. c001pact lutite with v. abund. forams 
the interval 0-20 em appears to have been washed,diaturbed 
duda~ recovery 
end of core 
- --




SIEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H .0.!. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship:~ Core No. BS PC 
Expedition us Station No. 130 
Leq N, . Total C Length 740 em 
·-·- - -·-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Sfl t & Sand Calcareous Sf 1i ceous 
SEOIIENT 
"' "' "' 
.. 
LEVEL c: .. .... "' 
"' 
~ 
'; ... ... TYPE .. .. .. .. "' .. ·;:ozti .... .. V.<: ;:;. E "' "8 +' 0 .. ~ .. .. of "' ~ .. .. "' .. c: ;:; ... 0. .. r 0 .. ·~:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 r:r ... 0 v ..... c: .. v .. .. :t; c: .. v 0 c .. .. .<: "' 0 
.!: i: .. "' .. Q ... Q "' a. N > z: c. 0 
"' 
VI 
1 em calc ooze l tr 7 so 40 tr 2 
-f-
100 em calc ooze l tr tr 27 30 40 2 
200 em calc ooze l l tr 16 30 so tr 2 
300 ciD ealc ooze l l tr iS 20 60 tr 3 
400 Clll c• lc ooze . l tr 14 30 so 3 2 
SOO c• calc ooze . 1 1 tr 1S 16 &S 5 7 
600 '"" calc ooze 2 tr tr 16 20 so 7 s 
700 em calc ooze 1 tr tr 28 lO ss 3 3 
739 em e•lc oo.&e 1 l tr 15 16 55 s 1 
.. 
L_ 
--- -- ---- -- ----
i 
- -





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
- ---
Poge_ l _of __1._ 
Ship CltA!N Cruise liZ" Leg_6_ Sto. __lR_ Core No. &EzP£, 
Total Length 74() em. Lat. 3o•oo. 1' 5 Long. o3f"3!'.7 •...; Depth ;2.010 .... e..((. 
Core condition 61Ct,~Nr Date Described~ by ~




0-740 Detailed Description 

















~ --.A-.0 ~ 
_._ ......_ 
....._ 
....... tJ _._ 
_._ 
-o...._ 





••o ....:t _ ,ry ··.6'7:-: 
:..a.: _,_ .....L-
_._ 
....._ _._ _._ 
~<:>__.._ 
MIICIJNe · -~..~n : _._ I 






lO'iR 8/2 wbtte sently grades to 7/3 v. pale broV!l 
a few irreg .. ur faint wllite 1110tt1u found in the entire c ore 
fi rm c""'pact l utite wi th v. abund , forau throogho .. t, 0-10 cm 
forara sand dis turbed by wash ing in recovery 
606-611 era.: void wa ter pocket, removed before cora waa apllt 







StEAR Sll~ OESCRIPTI014S - W.H.O.I. SEDI11ENT CORtS 
Ship:~ 
Exped1tf on us 




l cra cale ooze 
100 c:a calc oao: e 
200 c:a eate ocae 
300 C1l calc ooze 
400 C:ll calc ooce 
500 .. call: ooze 
600 c:a calc oo• e 
700 c:a eale oo&e 
739cm eak. oo&e 
Core No.~ 
Stat i on No. _____!ll 
Total Core Length 740 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
· l noroanic Mat@rj31 BioaenOL s Hatellal 
Silt & Sand Cal careous 511 i ceous 
.. .. .. .. 
c .. .., r .. 
·:;; :; ... 
"' ~ .. "' .. ;: ::; , .. U.<: ~ .. ., ... 0 .. ~ .. 0 0 .. .. 
"' 
.. 
a ... c u ... ... Q. .. ~ s 0 .. ;: 
"' 
0 0 0 0 <7 
... 0 u ... c ... u .. ... :;; c ... u 0 c .. .. "" ... 0 
.!1 i: .. "' ... Q ... Q ... Q. .... > z 0.. 0 0: 
"' 
tr tr 12 35 4.5 3 s 
-
·-
t r tr tr 20 1.5 40 10 u 
1 tr 22 1S so 7 5 
2 tr tr 21 12 ss s s 
1 1 20 10 58 s s 
1 tr t r 1S 10 52 10 12 
1 1 tr 43 s 1S 15 25 
tr tr 35 5 25 10 25 
tr tr 30 s 25 u 25 
---., 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTIO N Poge_1_ ot_1._ 
Ship GI{AIN Cruise 115" Leg _ 6 _ Sto. ~ Core No. 8bf'6-
Totol Length ~" em. Lot . .:zo•oo.1~ Long . .z~.3~-7·yJ Depth 
Core condition E'ICULLENT Dote Described 4~A.1~ by 




Detailed Desc ription 
0 
Log 




lOYll 7/3 v. pale bl'OIIIl grades to 6/2 1t browt~ish gray 


















lOYR 8/2 white 
firm eompaet lutite v ith v. a bund . forams 







SK AR SLI~ OESCRIPTIOOS - II.H.O. I. SEDIKIIT CORlS 
Ship: Chain 
E.xpedf tf on qs 
Leg No. _ __,.._ __ 
Core No . ~ 
Station No. __lll. 
Total Core Length em 
-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (l ) 
lno_rganic Hater1a1 Biaoenou< Mate: fal 
Sit t & Sand Calcareous Sit i ceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. 
.., r 
"' ':0 :; ... TYPE ... "' "' "' .. ·~ ~& .., "' U.<= ~ e "' "0 ... ... 0 .. ·~"' 
"' ~ 0 011 011 "' "' c ... c u ... 0. .. r 8 0 ~. 
't: 0 ~ "' 0 0 0 0 ... 0 u ... c ... u "' ... c: ~ u 0 c: .. "' ... .. "0 0 x ... .. ... 0 ... 0 .. 0. N > z: ... 0 
"' "' 
1 em calc ooze tr tr 20 25 45 8 2 
--
35 ea ealc ooze tr tr 30 15 45 8 2 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
--- -
Poge_l_of_t __ 
Ship CN!i Cruise 115 Leg ....1L_ Sto. ---..LJL Core No. i7 PC 
Total Length "'~ em. Lot. :zcr• !/4.3'S Long. ~'w Depth ucu t.M•-
Core condition - Dote Described ~by B tr'<i!u 
Physiographic location Gza)"Pn frcal,ey IIJE 1 l!),c##, FIHk ef B,e ir.,J, &•• 
Lithologic . . . Log Deto1ied Descr1pt1on 
Core did not penetrate the bottom. Recovery eondaU 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-- ---
Poge__j_of_1_ 
Ship OfAIN Cruise lf'i Leg _i__ Sto. __fli_ Core No.~ 
Total Length 104- em. Lot. :5o• <;f.O'~ Long. ~'w Depth "2., 4 111\uyr. 
Core condition f.ICLEkLENr Dote Described '>""'£. 7S" by ~· 
Physiographic location EA~r <o~oe o~ IIEMR <.~1'1 10 !.. 
Detailed Description Li thologic 
0-165 0 Log 





~ _._ ~ 










__._ ~ __._ 
-'-




__._ __.._ __._ 
Q_._ ~ 
......_ _._ _._ 
_.__ __,_ 
--'- __._ __._ 
MISIJ*"=3 __.._ ~ I 
~'6~· 
lOYR 6/4 lt yellowloh brown grades to 7/4 v. pole brown 
sl v. poorly defined white mottling 0-90 em 




lOYR 8/2 vbite 
al marbling with v . pole brown throughout 
s tiffer more plutte -like lutlte with a bund . fora11s 
S textural 
344-460 
CALC OOZE GRADES TO MAIOlO OOZE 
lOYR 7/4 v. pale brown grades to 8/2 vbite 
molot less ccmpa <:t lutlte with seattere<l for ... 
c 
460-704 
CALC OOZE GliADES TO MANNO OOZE 
lOYR 7/ 4 v. pale br01 n grodea to 6 / 4 l t ydlow1ah broom then 
back to 7/4 v. pa l e brown 
scattered black flecks and faint white IIOttling 490-530 aa 
1110bt lutite with oca ttere<l forau becoooea 110re p laatic 645-691 
em near end of col'e 




SI'EAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDif£NT CORES 
Ship: Chaill 




Station No. 137 
Total C 1 Ot.d' \.ore Lt:ngt.n 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
\.Ill 
lnoroanic Material llio_qenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Si 1 i ceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL "' QJ "0 "' 
"' 
·:;; '; ... ... TYPE "' "' "' "' QJ ·;::~~ "0 "' v.r ~ .e "' "0 +> 0 QJ ·~"' "' .e 0 "' ~ "' "' "' +> "' G ... Q. "' 'C 0 "' ·;:: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 c:T 
... 0 v ... c:: ... v "' ... :0 "' ... v 0 "' QJ "' .<= "' 0 
.! i: QJ "' ... i5 ... i5 "' Q. N > z: a.. C> 
"' 
VI 
1C111 calc ooze 1 tr 11 25 60 3 
- f--1 
100 em calc ooze 3 tr 29 12 50 6 
~00 em nanno oo&e tr tr 13 85 2 
300 em nanno ooze tr 2 10 85 3 
400 em nanno ooz:e 1 tr 10 86 3 
505 em calc ooze tr s 5 30 58 2 
600 em calc ooze 1 l 15 5 75 3 
690 CID u.anno ooze tr 2 10 85 3 
,.-- ,.--
- -




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_1_of_1._ 
Ship <:!lAIN Cruise II<S" Leg _b_ Sta. ___lTI_ Core No. t>f>r6-
Total Length 11!> em. Lat. 30"'7.0 'S Long. ;9• o4.&' w Depth 1..,41 
Core condition EXC.EU.~Nr Date Described $'MA1(1z by d"Q...C.,, 





Detailed Descript ion 
CALC OOZE 
-1 t> Q 
1oYR 7/4 "· pale brown 
cOIIIJ!On white and pale brown marbling and mottling throughout 
firm sl silty lutite with abund. forems __._ _..__ _._ 







_._ _...__ _._ 
....L.- _...__ 
co .....L.. c;::> 
.....L.. __._ -L.o 
_.._<;;1--L.-




-l.... <b __,__ 
_.._ _._ 
~ _._ 9 
--'-' 
__._ . __._ 
__._ ......._ --'-
~ __.__ __,__ <;> 
0 
--L- ~ ......_ 
IU...: -L- _._ 
I-
CALC OOZE 
10YR 6/1 1t gray grades to 6/3 pale brown to 6/4 lt yellowish 
brown in three aeperate and dis tinct eequences 
cOIIIIDOn v . pale brawn mottling found in each of the lt yellowish 
brCIIn .areas 
moist silty 1utite with •bund. forams th.-oughout 
boundries of 7'epetltive sequences: 66-79 em, 79-102 em, 102-126 em 
and 126 em begins another with the lt grey top portion of the 
cycle 
end of core 
'() 








- -- - -
__.., _...., ~ ----, ~ 
--
,---
--- - -- -
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Slf:AR SLI~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEO!If:NT CORES 
Ship: Cba l.n Core No . 88 PG 
Expedition lU Station No . l37 
Leg No. 6 Tot a 1 Core Length 128 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroan1~ Material R• •n• Matl'rlal 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sili_~\!L-
SEDIIf:NT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: ., ~ .. ... 
-:;; :; .. TYPE ... ~ .. .. ., ;:: ::; -g .. U.<: ~ .. ., .. .. ·~ .. 0 0 .. 
"' 
.. 
"' ~ ... c: - .. .... 0. .. r !S 0 .. ;:: ., u 0 0 e 0 CT. 0 u .... c: u .. ... .., c: ... u 0 c: .. "' .s::; ... 0 ~ :i .. "' .... Q ... Q .. Q. N > z: 0.. 0 cc 
"' 
lc:m ca lc ooze 3 2 tr 20 15 ss s 
-~ 
67 CID calc ooze 1 1 tl" 20 10 63 s 
80 em calc ooce 1 1 22 8 6S 3 
127 "'" calc ooae 1 tr 26 9 60 4 
-
-- - -- -
447 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
--
~ ----.. 
Poge __!_of _.4::._ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise II? Leg~ Sto. ~ Core No. ~fv 
Total Length C.72.. em. Lot. QQ•sz..t.'S Long. Depth JI.S2. ... ,.u·. 
Core condition E:>CLEy..t;Nr. Dote Described ~MI\"flS"by d"""'-1. 
Physiographic location VEMA UtANNJ§k · 
L ithologic 
Detailed Description 
• Log ~fbUN£] ~ ~ I G-200 
_._ 




--'- _....._ ...._ 
0 0 0 
_...__ _._ 
_._<)__._ Q ___._ 
1:> <l) 0 





---'-t<> ~ «> 
_._ _._ _._ 
0 --L.. • -'-
~ Q 
~ ~ ~ 
_._'i>_._ 
~ _.._ 0_._ S> 




lOYR 6/4 lt yell011 iab brovn 
acattered balo-Uke vbite and v. pale brown mottles, mo•e 
abund. at baae 




LOYR 7/4 v. pale brown 
c .... oo vbite a nd v. pale b.-own mottles 




lOYR 6/4 lt ye l1011bh broorD 
extensive "llllite a nd v. pale brovn 110ttl1113 




l OYR 7/4 v. pale brown gradee to 6/4 lt yell011iab br<11110 1.1\ blo 
eeparate a Dd diatinc t .. quencu 
vbhe and v. pale brovn IIOOttll.na c.-on tbrougbout 
etiff plastic lutite vitb eca ttered to abuod . for&al becc.ee 




lOYR 7/3 v. pale brown gradee to 8/1 vbite 
-11 fa l.nt lt ydl0111ah br01111 80ttli.J\s and blac k flecka SIG-620 
atUf plastic lu t i te vitb • ._... forau 
end of core 
--:..-.., 
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SI'£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 89 PC 
Expedf ti on 115 Station No. 139 
Leg No. 6 Total Core Length 672 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) I 
Inoraanfc Material s;oa~nous Mat@rial ! 
snt & Sand Calcareous sn i ceous i 
! 
SEDII'£HT .. .. 
.:; .. 
LEVEL c: .. 1: 
-:;; :; ... ... TYPE "' ! .. .. .. -.: !& ..., .. u.c ~ .. ~ ., Q .. ·~ .. 
.e .. g "' .. e ... c: u ... a. "' r ~ .. ·.: .. 0 0 ~ 0 Q cr. ~ u ... c: v ., ... :0 c: ... u 0 0 c: .. .. "" .. 0 2l :£ .. .. ... ;; ... ;; .. :J; I .... :> 
"' 
.... 0 0:: 
1 ... calc ooze 1 1 20 35 40 3 -- I 1--
100""' e•lc ooze 1 1 tr 26 20 4( 1 
200 .. nanno ooze tr l 8 7 8( 4 
300 ... n~an.o ooze 1 6 8 82 tr 3 
400 ca na.nno oose tr 1 8 7 80 4 
500 CID nanno ooze tr tr 2 .5 90 3 
600 Cll nanno ooze 1 8 5 82 tr 4 
670 ... u.IIU10 ooae tr 2 2 95 1 
.-
,_ r-- . 
- -
-. 
-- - - --
449 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __L ot_.1_ 
Ship GH.-.IN Cruise ~~~ Leg__2_ Sto. _H:L Core No. 2o1'v 
Total Length 4G em. Lat. 3o•SI.o 'S Long.~~ Depth 33&41!1<-rr . 
Core condition E.k'4k!JNr Date Described by o~· 












lOYR 6/3 pa 1e brown 




lOYR 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
extenaive v. pa 1e brown mottli.Dg and marblin& tbrouahout 






lOYR 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
v. h...Oaeoeous 83·165 cm, v. pale br01 o extenaive mottlina 165·182 
slicker moister 1ut1te with acattned foramo 




_._ _.... _._ 







KANNO OOZE GJV.DES TO CALC OOZE 
lOYR 8/4 v. pale brown repeatedly grades to 7/4 
scattered whtu,v. pale brown aottling found throughout 
stiff plutic lutite with acattered forams 
gradatioaal aaquences 182·292 ca, 292·375 ca, 315, 499 em 
S concave upward 
494·500 
CALC OOZE • 
10Ytl 6/2 lt aray and 7/4 v. pale brown 
a arado tiona 1 aeries of concave up lam.ina tiona 




end of core 
-- -






SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS • W. H.O. I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp: Cllaf.n 
Expedltloo _.::;11::5:,..._ __ 
6 
Core No. 96 PC 
Station No.~ 
654 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
--
Inoraant~ 14a teria1 B;nOPnt>U< Haterfal 
Sfl t & Sand Calcareous Sf 1 iceous 
SEOII£NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. .., "' :; ... ... "' TYPE ., "' ~ "' .. .. -.: z; "8 "' u.c: ~ "' .., '"' 
"' 
·~"' 
"' ~ 0 "' s "' "' c ..., c: G ... 0. "' ~ ~ .. 
·;: e "' 0 0 0 0 0 <T 0 u .... c: ... v "' 
... :; c: ~ u 0 c: ., "' .c: "' 0 i: .. "' '"' c; ..., c; "' a. N > z: 0.. 0 
"" 
V> 
lea calc oo'Ze 1 1 23 15 55 5 
--
100 Cia calc. ooze 2 1 25 lS 5C 7 
200 ca un.ao ooze. tr tr 5 8 85 2 
300 Cll nanno ooz.~ 1 1 6 10 8C 2 
400 CID nanno oote tr tr 8 5 85 2 
500 em calc ooze 2 tr 12 10 70 6 
600 Cll ca l c ooze tr tr 12 lS 68 s 












Poge_l_of _ _ .1._ 
Ship 9!AtN Cruise Jl'7 Leg_&_ Sto. ~Core No.~ 
Total Length 5"1 em. Lot. ¥! SI.O':S Long.~~~~ Depth J.Jf:lj~n.'"r 
Core condition EXI.f.U.€t:U- Dote Described 'MA'tl£ by d·6wz\!.., 





. /Uillnl""fi, . 





















__._ -'-- __._ 
«> 
_._ 




~ CALC oou: 
10YR 6/3 pale brown 




10YR 6/4 1t yellowiah b r oom 
extensive v. pale brOinl mottli.ng, marbling 
firm a1 silty lutite with abund. forams 









SI£AR SLI~ ~SCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: Chain Co~ No. __.!!!£ 
Expedl t lon 115 Sution Ho. __!!! 
leg No. 6 Tot a 1 Co~ Length 558 em 
ESTIHATED ABUNDANCES {;} 
lnorqanic Material Bioaenous Material 
Sll t & Sand Calca~ous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. 
"' LEVEL c: .. 1! .. 
-:;; :; ~ .... 
"' TYPE "' ~ .. ., .. >: :s "& "' u..c ;:;> .. .., ... ~ _ ., ... .e 0 "' .. "' .. :3 c: u .... 0. "' ~ g 0 .. >: "' 0 0 e 0 "" .. 0 u .... c: u .. ... :;; c: ... u 0 c: .. "' ..<: ... 0 
.8 ;: ~ "' ... i5 ... i5 "' 0. > z 0.. 0 
"" 
VI 
lcm calc ooze 1 1 25 20 so 3 
- f--
100 .. calc ooae 1 3 35 15 40 6 
200 em MllDO ooae tr tr 10 s 82 3 
300 Clll nanno ooae tr s 3 90 2 
400 Clll DADDO ooae tr tr 8 5 85 2 
500 Cl& calc ooo:e 1 1 25 20 ~c 3 











Ship at.t.IN Cruise 11'7 Leg_G_ Slo. _l1L Core No. "tiP6-
Totol Length ll'l- em. Lot. SO' lf't.~S Long.~ Depth 351,,.. ... ,.,.. 
Core condition ~Nf Dote Described ~ by 6~ 
Physiographic location fEAt,.[EJW ~"'' VeMA U!A!IIN15k 
























_._ ......__ __._ 
I }W,._..~ /llf.J.J ~ (JrU 
lOYR 6/4 lt yellowish bravo 
utensive broad white mottling 38-48 Cll 




10YR 6/2 lt brownish gray 




10YR 6/4 lt yellovlah brown 
c.-on faint v. pale brown mottling throughout 
molat al silty lutite with sca ttered for ... 
Note : beca uoe of a n irregula r mid-core contoct and aiailar 
repe titive lithology, tble pilo t core ia auapeetad to be a n 
example of a wire rebound repenetration. 
1st penetratioa: 0-55 ea; 2nd 55-112 em 
end of core 
456 
SI£AR SLIDE llESCRIPTIOHS - W. H.O.I. SEDII£HT CORES 
Ship: Chain Core No. 91 PC 
Exped1 t1on us Station No. 141 
leg No. -~6 _ _ _ Tot a 1 Core length 112 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoraanic Hat~r1A1 BiooPnous Matf'rial 
Sllt & Sand Calcareous sn iceous 





"' ... '5 ... ~ ... TYPE "' 1! ... ... ., -.:: : ~ '0 ... u.c: ;;> .. '8 ... 0 ., -... .. 0 "' s "' .. c ... c G ... ... Q. "' r 0 .. 
-.:: 0 "' 
0 0 e 0 .,.. ... 0 u .... c u .. ... '6 c ... u 0 c 
., 
... .c: .. 0 




l CIIl calc oos e 1 1 2S 20 so 3 
-1--
56 Clll calc ooae 1 1 2S 15 so 8 
111 em calc ooze 1 tr 20 2S so 4 
r-- ,-- ,..._.. . -
- - -- -
457 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of_h_ 
Ship GHAIN Cruise II$ Leg _b._ Sto. ~Core No.~ 
Total Length ~~ em. Lot. 30' '1f.7'S Long. ~w Depth ~~l!!tuY. 
Core condition E.(t€1-l.:!fNr Dote Described ~ by O&,f!M 
Physiographic location VEMA (.lfAIIII't~"· 
Lithologic 






0 _._ ~ 
--'- "' _.._ 
c:;) ........_ ---'-
__._ Gl 
--....&.- Q--'- ~ 
__,__ 
0 ........ Q 0 __,_ 
_._ _._ 
<;) - 0 
__._ ~ --'-co _._ 
.......... ......... 
......... '\) ........_ c::;, _.._ 




_._ Q) _..._ 
<C) Q 
~ -a....a ··___._ --
_._ ........_ ......._ 









... Q __,_ 
Q Q> 
__._ ......._ ....._ 
-
0-714 
Detailed Descr iption 
CALC OOZE 
l OYR 6/3 pale brown grades to 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
c .... on to extensive v. pale brown,wh1te,and lt yellowbh brown 
mottling throughout , a few black flocks c a.n be seen 100·120 em 
moist a1 silty lutite with foram abund.va ry1ng sl throughout 
from c0111110n to abuod. 
overall bu~ oceaeionally and gradua lly ligbtens to 7/4 v, .pale 
brovn in the &onea 230· 2SS ca, 290.330 ca, S20.580 ca, 600· 
620 .,., 680.718 em . 
end of eore 
fl.~ 
0 _,_ 0 _._ 























SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. L SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Chain 
Expedition __J.15. 




1 em calc ooze 
100 em calc ooze 
200 em nanno ooze 
300 em nanno ooze 
.r.oo em calc ooze 
500 em calc ocz e 
600 em calc ooae 
100 em nanno ooze 
717cm nanno ooze 
Core No. 92 PC 
Station No. ____!!!t. 
Total Core Lengt h 718 em 
·-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
I noroanic Material RjnnDnnus Materi • 1 




"' c: .. 
..., ~ 




.. 1: z6 ..., "' v..c: ~ fa "' ., ... 0 
"' 
_ ., 
.e 0 "' "' "' "' c: ... c: u ... a. ., .. 8 ~ ..1: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 ... 0 
.,.. 
.. 0 0 .... c: .. 0 .. ... c: .... 0 0 c: .. "' .<: "' 
., 0 
c!l :c .. "' .. c ... 0 "' a. N > z: Q. 0 
"' 
(/) 
3 3 35 10 45 4 
-I-
3 3 30 20 40 4 
l 2 5 5 85 2 
l 1 5 ·5 85 3 
3 3 30 15 45 4 
2 4 29 15 40 10 
3 3 30 15 45 4 
1 2 10 10 75 tr 4 









,..-, ~ ---, 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page__!..._ ot_i _ 
-Ship 04AIN Cruise II!> Leg_(,_ Sto. ____!.±!.._ Core No. 
Total length 80 em. lot. Jo• 1.tf.1'S long. ~fl '10·~\1 Depth 
Core condition fX'kiWFNr Dole Described ~by 






Log Detailed Description 

















lOYR 6/2 lt brownish gray gndes to 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
cOODon v . pale brown mottling 17- 32 em 




l OYR 6/2 lt brownish gray gradeo to 6/4 lt yellowish brown 
s1 v . pale brown mottlint throughout, one well fonaed crescent 
shaped burrow a t 56 em 
moist tl silty lytite with scattered forams 




Sfi£AR SLIDE OESCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.t. SEDifi£HT CORES 
Ship: Chain 
Exped1 t1on 1~5 
Leg No. ___ 6
Core No. 92 PG 
Sta t ion No. ~ 
Tota 1 Core Length 80 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lno,..,anic Material R I nn"nnus~-~tPrh 1 




lEVt:L c: Cll ~ - "' .. 
-
:; - ... TYPE ., .. ~ .. .. ... T ~~ ..., .. v.c ;;. .. ..., .. 0 ... _ , 0 0 .. s ... "' c: +' c: G .. .... n "' ~ - Cll 
't: 0 
., 0 0 0 0 0 .,.. 
... 0 u u. c: ... u ... .. :;; c: +' u 0 c Cll "' .c .. 0 ~ i: ... .. .. 0 ... 0 ... 0. N > z: 0.. 0 ex 
"' 
lea calc ooxe 3 3 2.5 25 40 4 
- t--






VISUAL CORE DESCR IPTION Poge__l__of__L___ 
Ship QY!IN Cruise II~ LeQ i_ Sto. ~ Core No. 2'36-v 
~ J=hW Total LenQth 7& em. Lot. Ill' !1.·'1.'1'1 long.~ Depth Core condition EIILUUitlr Dote Described .J:JJJ!J::'t1!£ by 








. . ·.·: ~.:· .··:· 
__, ---- . 





-· .-.-w .. 




UNFOSS CLAY/BBTIUWS Wl'JB IAMINATI~S OF DETRIWS 
lOYR 4/3 brown 
a few very faint grayish blOwn inclined lamination• in 
the zone 42-52 em 
very DWist,varyiog from slightly lilty ~o silty tbroushout 























SI'EAR SLIDE OESCRIPTIOIIS - W.H.O.I. SEOII'ENT CORES 
Shfp: Cbain Core No. 93 cc 
Expedf tfon us Stati on No . 159 
leg No. -~8 __ _ Tota 1 Core Length 78 em 
·-
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material R i nn.,nnus Ha t"'•f a 1 




lEVEL c: "' "' "' "' -:; :; .. ... TYPE "' "' .. "' "' 1: ~l; ., .. v.c ~ E .. ., .., 0 
"' 
·~ .. 
"' .e 0 "' s "' "' c: .., c: ~ .. Q, .. t - ..1: 0 "' u 0 0 0 0 0 a ... 0 v ... c: ... v "' .., ·~ c: ... v 0 c: .. "' s:; .. ., 0 
.!: i: .. "' ... 0 
.., 0 "' 
Q, 
N > z: CL 0 ex V> 
I 
lea ~foaa clay/d 35 2 tr 63 tr tr 
-1--
43 em ~etritua 85 tr 15 tr 
77 em junfoso elay/d 45 2 tr 53 tr tr tr 
-
..-- --. 
- - . -
.--. 
463 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of __ / _ 
Ship CHAtlll Cruise 115 Leg _!_ Sto. ~ Core No. 
"" "c. Totol Length u.L em. Lot.OI" u~·" Long. Depth !() M 
l!'l!GiLI..Et!T Dote Described O:l"lllV7S'by fl. H<G:II\fl Core condition 







2. SY 4/2 dark grayish br<Ji n 
moist very silty lutite 
very small individual black opecka throughout 
S textural horuont:al 
UHFOSS CIAY/DETRI1l1S 
lont 4/2 dark grayish brown 
1110ist fin> lutite 
severa l thin laminations and small patches of silt 
S textural inclined to• 
16-38 
DBTIU'IUS 
2. SY 4/2 dark grayish brown 
very silty lutlte grades to silt 
graded beddl..a& 
s textural,inclinad 30• 
38-89 
UNFOSS CIAY/DETRI1l1S 
10YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
moio t ailty lutite 
several 1 em thic.k oUt latainoti..,., inclined Jo• at 11, 81-
84cm 
S, textural, inclined 10" 
89-128 
UNFOSS ClAY/ DETRituS 
2. SY 4/2 dark gray lob brown 
100iat oilty lutit e 
aeve ral very tbin vaV"f a ilt laminations 110·118 c ... 
end of core 
----, 
,--- ,.-- ,..---. . ,--- ,...-. 
-
464 
SI£AR SLI~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: ChAin 
Expedition ---115. 
Leg No A 
CoreNo. ~ 
Station No. ~ 
Total C· Lenqth 128 ••v
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
em 
lnoroanic Material BinnPnnllS Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: "' 
.., 
"' .. 
-; ~ ... ... TYPE :> "' "' "' "' "' ·c -z~ .., "' v.s:: ~ E "' .., ~ 0 ., _ ., .. 0 0 
"' "' 
.. 
"' c: ... c G ... ~ Q. "' ~ t\ 0 
., 
·c 0 .. 0 0 0 0 a . ... 0 v u. c ... v ... ~ :0 " ... v 0 c ... "' .s:; .. 0 ., x "' .. 
... i5 ~ i5 .. Q. 0 N > z: <>. 0 
"" 
VI• 
1cm unfosa clay/d t 45 2 6 .. 47 tr tr 
- -
35 C1D detritus 80 5 6 9 tr 
~ 
50 CID unfoso clay/d t 40 4 3 -.~3 1 
80 C1l. unfoaa clay/d t 45 5 4 46 tr tr 


















































































.................. STATIBN DATA RETRIEVAL . ................ PAI>E: 1 
.................. DAT( l 17 :07 JUN 03, l77 ................ ••WH5 1** 
C6RE 
LENGT~ DREDGE ReCI< 
~'~ARS. C6RE BR 6R eR PHYStO. SR 
SAMPLE D~:: . DATE F"IX DE 'II DREDGE END SA MPLr GRAPHIC SE:D o VITA 
S~JP CRUISE LEG STATJ6N NUMAe:R VJCE Y~M60A ~ATITUDE L'3NGJrUOE rYP~ sQU ARe NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LL1ME PRBV, rVP~ CODE REMARKS 
CI-IN 119 2 OOlO 0000 t5 75 323 31 11•1 ' N 29 16 o71£ 9 1'+2o19 ooo1 552• 674 • 0000 2 4339 0 
**Ct:JMMENTS ** F"LOW IN: ~77• ~74C~'~ 
CHN 119 2 . 0011 000') 15 75 323 3t 39•2tN 28 49o21E 9 1'+»• t-8 0002 t827• 821• 0000 4 3869 0 
• .. Cf3MM£NTS ** F~&w INa t7•82tCM 
CHN 119 2 0013 0000 ls 75 324 32 7•8 1111 28 2'+,,'E 9 14.::>,2g 0003 2778 • s73o 0000 6 3g39 0 ••C~MMENTS •• SF.CONDARy S~O . TypE INCLUDES FSRAM SAND 
C~N u9 2 0013 0000 26 75 32 '+ 3~ 1•B1N 2~ 2'+ • 71E 9 1'+2• ?8 ooo3 211a. 141 • 0000 6 3338 0 
••C6MMENTS** PILOT CORE ~E-ENTRY SUSPECTED 
CHN 119 2 0015 0000 t5 75 32'+ 3?. 1+7•11'11 27 48 .41 £ 1 t42 o27 0004 3130 • 532• 0000 10 3739 0 
uC6MMENTS•• ENTIRe CeRE IS SUSPECT • r~6W IN 56~532 CM 
Cf-IN 113 2 oats 0000 26 75 324+ 32 47•11N 27 48 o4 1E 1 142, 27 0004t 3 130. 106 t 0000 10 lgls 0 
cf-IN 119 2 0017 0000 15 75 32:, 33 t0•71N 27 5o21E 9 142o37 0005 2698o 373• 0000 13 3349 0 
u C6MMENTS• • ENTIRE CORE HAS DISTURBED APPEARANCE 
CHN 119 2 0017 0000 26 75 32t) 33 10.71N 27 S • ~IF.: 9 14'- •l' 0005 2698• 82o 0000 13 3329 0 
••cBMMENTS•• S£c8NDARy SEO• TypE IS NANNB 86ZE 
CHN \19 . 2 0022 0000 15 75 320 33 t5•8• N 26 o9•E 9 t4~ o 36 0006 2372 • 697 . 0000 13 3938 0 
CloiN \19 2 0022 0000 ?6 75 32:;> 33 15•81 ~ 26 o3 1E 9 14;2.36 ooo6 2372• 124• 0000 13 3932 0 
Cf-IN 119 2 0025 0000 tS 75 32b 32 20 •31N P.6 56o71E 1 1~+2 • 26 ooo7 3t96t 723 • 0000 10 3139 0 
CMN 119 2 oo27 0000 t5 75 '32' 31 49·8•111 27 43o91E 1 142• 17 oooa 2738 o 469 · 0000 10 3349 0 
CloiN 119 2 0027 0000 26 75 327 31 49 •8 • 111 27 43 o 91~ 1 t4::» o17 ooo8 2738 · 82 • 0000 10 3326 0 
CHN 119 2 oo2B 0000 tS 75 32/ 3t 19 · o •N 28 11•1)1E 1 14~ · 1 8 ooo9 891 • 711• 0000 4 331+9 0 
uCtlMMcNTS•• I P1,.61>1 INI 32 · 711 CM 
C~N 119 2 002~ 0000 26 75 32t 31 19o01"l 2g 11, 01~ 1 142,18 0009 891. 69 • ocoo 4 3339 0 
CI-IN 119 2 oo3o 0000 t3 75 32!S 31 30 •9 1\1 3o 18, 111£ 3 141 • 10 0002 6t 60• 0000 24 6U1 0 
••CtP1MENTS•• DETRITUS lS C~MM6N TMR6UG1-16UT CBRE 
CMN 119 2 ooss 0000 t3 75 ::!2~ 31 32•61\J 3o 15,!;1F" 3 141 • 10 ooo3 11• 86· 0000 24 2;:»59 0 
CHN 119 2 006t 0000 t5 75 32~ 31 40•8•N Jo 1o4 1E 9 14 1• 10 0010 1+31• 615• 0000 25 4~19 0 
••CBMMEIIITS•• ~~OW (N 60 •61 5 CM 
CHN 119 2 0061 0000 ?.6 75 32~ 31 ~tO•!SIN 30 1, 41E 9 1,.1 , 10 0010 ,.31 , 120. 0000 2s ,.212 0 
cHN 11q 2 006?. 0000 15 75 329 31 52 •91\l 29 313 o\1 E 9 142o19 0011 1366o 92So 0000 24+ 4!16 0 
CHN 119 2 0062 0000 26 75 32~ 31 52•91~ ?9 38o11E 9 142o19 0011 1366o 84· 0000 24 3U8 0 
CHN 119 2 0061t 0000 15 7~ 329 32 22 • 8 1~ 29 13 o5 tE 1 142•29 0012 2289 o 'Hit • 0000 2~ 3231 0 
••CtiMMENTS ** DETRITUS INCREASES WtTH DEPTH 
CHN 119 2 0064 0000 :::'6 75 32':1 32 22 o81 111 29 13 , 5'1: 1 14?. o29 0012 2289• 40• 0000 24 3339 0 
~HN 119 2 0068 0000 15 75 330 32 49 oOI"J 28 1+3 o71E 1 142o28 0013 2889o 536· 0000 10 8439 0 HN 119 2 006R 0000 26 75 330 32 49•QI N 28 43 o71E 1 1'+~ · i?8 0013 2889 o 88· 0000 lO ~266 0 
CHN 119 2 oo7 o 0000 15 75 33U 33 1'+•61N 28 15 o4 1E 9 t~+2 • 38 oo14 3106 • 538· 0000 10 H28 0 
••CBMMENTS** F"BRAM SAND INCLUD£ 5 C6NSIDER~BLE DETRITUS 
OotN 119 2 0070 001)0 26 75 330 33 14, 6 •~ 28 1s,,.'E 9 t'+2 , 38 oat~+ 3106• 127• 0000 10 4!26 0 
• • CtlMI1EI'I:TS•• PI L6T CeR~ RE•ENTRy SUSpECTED 
CHN 119 2 00 "' 2 0000 15 75 330 33 19o4tf\) 29 40 o41E 9 142o39 0015 2828• 968 · 0000 24+ 4+818 0 !>ISlA~ FAN 
CHN 119 2 oo '2 0000 26 75 330 33 t9•4+1N :?9 4o o41E 9 t4? o39 oatS 2828 • 137· 0000 24 4+333 0 DISTAL ftA "' 
C"'N 119 2 oo74 0000 t5 75 331 33 t4·81111 3o 19o9tE 9 t4to3o oot6 2523• 1012• 0000 24 l4l8 () 
CHN 119 2 oo74 0000 ~6 75 331 33 t4·81>.1 3o t9 o91E 9 1'+t•Jo oo16 2523• 119· 0000 24 3333 0 
CHN 119 2 oo76 0000 t5 75 331 33 42•8tN Jo 4oo91E 9 14t•3o oat' ?.595· 895o 0000 ?.4 34t6 0 ISIS RIDGE 

































................ STATl~N uATA RE TRI EVAL . ........... .... PAG£ 2 
................. DATE : 17107 JUN 031'77 . . . .......... . ... ••wH6h• 
C&R£ 
LENGTH DREDGE Rl!tCK 
~AQS • ceRE eR eR eR P~Ysre. eR 
SA"1PLE DE . DATE FIX DEN DREDIJE END SAMPLE GRAP~IC SED• VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STA T! ~N NUMSf.Q VI CE YRM60A LATITUDE L6NGITU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH VSLUME PROV , TYPE C&DE REMARKS 
CHN u9 2 oo78 0000 15 75 4 1 34 ~o · 8 1 N 30 55 o.IJIE 9 141 •,. 0 0018 (.>484 • 858· 0000 13 3438 0 
CHill 119 ·z 0078 0000 26 75 4 1 34 ~0 • 8'N 30 55oi\IE 9 141 t 40 0018 2484· 9o· 0000 13 3938 j 
CHN 119 (.> ool!o 0000 tS 75 4 1 33 48 •811\1 31 Ho SI E: 9 141o31 oo19 2501 • 833• 0000 24 ]4]8 0 ISIS RI DGE 
CloiN 119 2 ooso 0000 26 75 4 1 33 48 •8 ' N 31 t4 o51E 9 141 • 31 oot9 2so1 • 101' 0000 24 3938 0 ISIS RIDGE 
ClocN 119 2 008.2 0000 15 75 4 1 33 13 • 9•~.~ 31 30 t QIF. 9 1.41 • 31 0020 20'+2 • 890• 0000 24 3238 0 I SIS RlDG£ 
CloiN 119 2 0082 0000 26 75 4 1 33 13 • 911\1 31 30•0 'E 9 141 o31 0020 2042• 69. 0000 24 3338 0 I SIS RIDGE 
CHN u9 2 oo83 0000 t5 75 4 1 3o 34•9' N 31 16• 1' E 9 t4t · ~1 0021 1529• 911' 0000 21t l8t8 0 
CHN 119 2 oo83 0000 26 75 4 1 30 34 •91N 31 16o 3 1E" 9 141o?.1 0021 1529 • 66 o 0000 24 3338 0 
CHN 119 ;: oos 7 0000 13 75 4 (! 31 46 oOtN 31 5 o11E 1 141•11 0004 35• 7o· 0000 24 2465 0 
uC6"1MEN TS•• SHE~L H AS~ ~6•50 CM 
C~N 11g 2 0109 0000 13 75 4 3 31 43 , gtN 31 4• 3 ' E 1 l~t1 , 11 0005 21 . 97 • 0000 24 2469 0 
cHill 11 9 ?. ous 0000 t5 75 4 4 32 46 oOIN 31 !53 o31E 9 141 • 21 0022 1581 • 931• 0000 21t 3442 0 I S IS RID3i 
C!o~N 119 2 0us 0000 26 75 4 ,. 32 46 •0tN 31 53 o3tE 9 t4t o21 oo22 1581• 113• 0000 211 3412 0 l SI$ Rl013i 
CWN 119 2 o11 6 0000 tS 75 4 4 33 3o• S t N 3t 52 ol.tE 9 t4tt 31 oo23 2142• 322 1 0000 2 '+ 3348 0 ISIS RI DGE 
C!o!N 119 2 0 116 0000 26 75 4 ,. 33 30 • 5•..., 31 52o61E 9 141• 31 0023 21 42• 70 • 0000 24 ~338 0 I sis RI OiiE 
CHN 119 2 0118 0000 15 75 4 4 33 51 • 6t N 31 52 o41 E 9 141 o31 0024 2636 t 711• 0000 11 4838 0 
••C6MMENTS* * SEC6NOARY SED , TYPE t NCLUOES F6RAM SA~O 
CHN 119 2 0118 0000. 26 75 4 ,. 33 :;1 •6 ' N 31 52 . 4'E 9 141 , 31 002 .. 2636• 76 • 0000 11 4833 0 
. HN 119 2 0120 0000 15 75 4 ,. 33 56•21 N 32 44 o'l 1E 9 1'+1 o32 oo25 1827• 456 · 0000 12 3338 0 ~HN 119 2 01~0 0000 26 75 4 ,. 33 56• 2 •N 32 44 o7 1E 9 t1+ 1. 32 oo2s 1827 • 94• 0000 12 3933 0 
C:HN · 119 2 012 t 0000 t 5 75 4 ~ 33 4'+ • 3• N 32 46 ol5tE 9 141 • 32 oo26 898 o !5o6· 0000 12 33U 0 
CHN 119 2 01?.1 0000 26 75 4 0 33 44 o3tN 3?. 46 oS tE 9 t4to32 oo26 898 · 77 · 0000 12 3322 0 
CHN 119 2. 0122 0000 t3 75 4 b 33 45 • 7•N 32 48 oO'E 9 141 • 32 0006 892 • 46 • 0000 12 3332 0 
••Cf}MMEN TS** SEC~NDARY SED • TYPE t S NANN6 66ZE 
CHN 119 2 OH'7 0000 13 75 4 b 33 40 . 7'111 32 40 , 3 ' E 9 141 , 32 0007 gg2 , 43, 0000 12 3332 0 
••C6MMEN TS• • SEc6NDARy SED• TyPE IS NANN6 66ZE 
CHN 119 c ot29 0000 t5 75 4 ~ 33 21 •5t!ll 33 16 •0 t E 1 t 4 t o33 oo2 7 1829• 698· 0000 7 3338 0 
••C6M"1ENTS •• CALC . SIL !C 66ZE 307 • 334 
CHN '119 2 0129 0000 26 75 I+ ~ 33 21 . 5 •111 33 1~ , 01£ 1 tl+ 1. 33 0027 1829• 76 • 0000 ., 3328 0 
CHN 119 2 01'31 0000 15 75 4 (> 3'3 58 •8•"1 33 3 · 2 '1=: 6 11H o33 0028 2220 • 700 • 0000 10 4338 0 
CI-IN 119 2 0131 0000 ?.6 75 4 6 33 58 •811\1 33 37· ?.•£ 6 1'+ 1• 33 0028 2220 • 142• 0000 10 4339 0 
CHN 119 2 ot33 0000 15 75 4 6 34 9 • 1 I Ill 34 23•QIE 9 tltt o44 oo29 2o73• 129 .. . 0000 10 3738 0 
••CtiMMEN TS•• WAS~EO AND UNS TQATlriED s 0• 88 AND 693•1294 
CloiN 119 2 0133 0000 26 75 4 6 34 9•1'N 34 23 , 0 1E 9 141 , 44 0029 2073 o 141. 0000 10 3731 0 
c:HN 119 2 ons 0000 15 75 4 I 33 35•81 111 34 1 •2 ' E 9 14\ oH 0030 2013• 652· 0000 10 3819 0 
••Ct:JMME:N TS** SECeNOARV SED • TY~E I NC~UDES '6RAM SAND 
. CHN 119 2 ot3s 0000 26 75 4 ' 33 35 • 8'111 34 1,2' E 9 1'+1 , 34 0030 2013, 111 . 0000 10 3st9 0 
••CBMMENTS•* Sf. C6NDARy SJ::D • TypE I NCLUDES ,eRAM SAND 
CHN 119 2 01 37 0000 15 75 4 I 32 56•21111 33 4SoQIE 1 14\o23 0031 1637o 631· 0000 
' 
3818 0 
••CIJI'1MENTS•• CALC • S!LlC eeze: 416• 463 CM 
CMN 119 2 013 7 0000 26 75 I+ 7 3? 56•2'"'1 33 45 •0 ' E 1 141 , 23 0031 1637• 97 · 0000 7 333! 0 
cMN 119 2 o139 0000 tS 75 4 I 32 50 • 111\1 32 59o1 1E 9 14t o22 0032 1381 t 880• 0000 
' 
3432 0 
••C6MM£NTS** SEC6N~ARY SE:D TYPf IS ~IGHLY CALC CLAY 
C~N llg 2 0139 OOOQ 26 75 I+ 7 32 5o . 1 • ~<~ 32 s9 . 3 ' r:: 9 141 , ?.2 0032 1381 t 93 o 0000 
' 
3338 0 
cHN 119 2 0141 0000 15 75 4 7 32 ~2·6•"' 32 11 · ?. •E 9 t,.t . ;::.z oo33 1149 · 904• 0000 24 3 33! 0 ISIS RI DGC: 





























*************** ST~TI~N OATA RETR IEvAL *************** ~AGE 3 
•*• ************ DATE: 17:07 JUN 03 , t77 ****** ********* **~HBI ** 
CORE 
LE~GTH DREDGE ReCK 
MA~S. C6RE 6R BR 6R P~YStDe aR 
SAMPL~ DE . DATE FIX OEN DREDGE END SA~PLr GRAPH IC SED• VITA 
S~IP CRUISE L£G STATT~N NUM9Eq VICE YR~~DA ~ATITUDf L6NGITU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER D£PTM DEPTH VOLUME PROV, TYPE CBO£ REMARKS 
C~N 119 2 o141 0000 ~6 75 4 7 32 32• 6 t N 32 17t?.tE 9 141•~~ 0033 1149t 84o 0000 24 3348 0 Isis Rl 03E 
CHN 119 Z o143 0000 tS 75 4 ~ 32 17• 3 t N 33 24o9tE 9 14t o~3 oo34 1108• 842• 0000 1 4268 0 
••C6MHENTS** P~IMARY SED, TYPE IS HIGHLY CALC CLAY 
CHN 119 2 01 43 0000 ?.6 75 4 ~ 32 17 o3 1 N 33 24 e9 1 E 9 14 1, 23 0034 1108 t 51• 0000 1 3323 0 
cHN 119 2 ot45 0000 ~0 15 4 ~ 31 51 • 3tN 3? 32o8tE 9 t4t • 12 0001 3Q6• 271• 0000 4 4465 0 
CHN 119 2 ot54 OOOO t3 75 4 9 31 45 •5tN 32· 1 • 1 tE 1 141 • 12 ooo8 48 e 132• OOOO 24 4269 O 
CHN 119 2 ot56 oooo t3 75 4 ~ 31 46•1tN 31 41 • 2 tE 1 t4t •1 1 ooo9 48• t37• oooo 24 4265 o 
• • C6MHENTS•• SHELL HA~HI 97• 103 ~M 
CHN 11 9 2 01 61 OOOO 20 75 4 ~ 32 3 •7t N 3t 57o6tE 1 14t • ~l 0002 5o5• 256• OOOO ~~ 4439 0 C~N tt9 2 0166 0000 t3 75 4 9 31 45 • 3tN 31 34 e8 tE 1 141 •1 1 0010 44 • 2o• 0000 24 3463 0 
••C6~MENTS** PHI MAR !LY SHELL HASH 
CHN 119 2 01~3 0000 20 75 41 U 32 8 ,2tN 30 5g, O' E 9 t~t . ~O 0003 sOg , 253 , 0000 24 4332 0 
• •C6MMENTS•• SEC6NOARy SEO oTypE INCLUDES DETRITUS 
CHN 119 2 01~5 OOOO 20 75 41U 31 36 •9 t N 3o t6 o6 tE 3 141 • 10 0004 21• 267• 0000 24 2819 0 
c~N t19 2 ot~ 7 oooo 20 75 411 31 t6•o•N 29 44 . 9tE 3 14~ · 19 ooos 6o• 108• oooo 24 3355 o 

































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of_L_ 
Ship Ctt!AtN Cruise /19 Leg _a_ Sto. __ 10 __ Core No.~ 
Total Length If 7f em. Lot . .Jt• II·' ' N Long . .?,. 1'·7 'c Depth ssz q.r . ... . 
Core condition ./.(g/1~ Dote Described :zs Stft zs by H c, ... ..,u 









Detai led Description 
0·10 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 5/3 brown with slight color variations throughout 
no mottling 
slightly silty lutite with few forams 
S ~ concave up 
10-27 
CALC CIJ\Y 
varies from 10 YR 7/3 very pale brown to 10 YR 4/2 dark 
grayish brawn; 1-3 em layers with sharp concave up 
contacts 
very little mottling except frOCI 12·15 em coamon 
silty lutite in lighter colors , dark gray brown layers 
at 13-15, 23· 24 are slick lutite, few forams 
G (25·28 CID) 
27-43 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
2 lar ge mottles 1 x 2 em, 10 YR 5/2 grayish brown 
silty lutite with few foraca 
s, inclined 10• 
43- 73 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR S/2 grayish brown 
abundant smal l mottling (pale brown) which decreases 
near bottom; 2 larger mottles , 2 em, dark grayish 
brown 
silty lutite with few forama 
S, inclined 10" 
73-249 
CALC CU.Y 
grades from S Y 3/2 very dark olive gray to S Y 4/2 
olive gray and back to dark olive gray at bottom 
small, very pale brown mottles common 83·170, 238-244, 
scattered 170·190; large burrow (2 x S em) at 92, 
grayish brown 10 YR .S/2 
fim lutite with a few foraca and shell frapents 
below 210 em core is disturbed - 10 em of dark olive 
gray has sbeared up into olive gray 
S, inclined 4• 
249-263 
CALC CLAY 
10 YR S/1 gray 
medium size (5 DID) scattered mottles , olive gray 
firm, slightly s ilty lutite with few forams and shell 
frapents 


















10 YR 4/1 dark gray 
no mottling 
slightly silty lutite, firm 
277- 674 
CA:LC CLAY GRADES TO HIGHLY CA:LC CU.Y 
10 YR 4/1 da~k gray, turns to 6/2 light brownish gray 
<--~ 0 
flow in 
end of core 
471 
SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.l. SED11£NT CORES 
Ship: CIIN Core No. 1 PC 
E.xpedi ti on 119 Station No. _...,10.__ __ 
Leg No. __ .A__ Tota 1 Core length 674 em 
ESTIMATED ABUHDAHCES (~) 
lnon:~anic ltaterial Rintu>nnu< M>terhl 
Silt & Sand Ca 1 careous Siliceous 
SEDifol:NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: Gj 
.., 
"' ... 
-:;; '; ... 
-
... 
TYPE "' ~ "' "' Gj 1: ~6, '& "' u..c: ;:;. "' '& .... !l ~ .. ~ .. g "' "' c: c: ~ ... 0. ., .. 0 Gj 1: f - ... <..> 0 0 0 0 ... CT. 0 u ... c: ... u ., ... - c: .... u 0 c: ... .. ..c: "' .., 0 ~ % ... "' .... 0 ... 0 "' 0. N > z: <>. 0 
"' 
., 
1 I ale ooze 1 54 1 40 4 
l5 calc clay tr tr 92 tr 5 tr 2 
32 calc ooze 1 tr 66 tr 2S tr 8 
66 ale clay tr 85 tr 10 tr 5 
80 ale clay tr 94 tr 5 1 
180 ale clay tr 89 tr 7 t r 3 
258 ale clay 2 ·s1 t r 10 tr 4 
275 calc clay tr 92 tr 3 tr 3 
375 ca l c clay l 87 tr 5 tr 7 
hishly 




























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_t_of __ ,_ 
Ship CK111l Cruise 119 Leg_;._ Sto. _ 1._1 __ Core No.~ 
Total Length fl.?/ em. Lot...f • .l~· t?. ' N Long.~·£ Depth 16~? c:.re- · 
Core condit io·n vsttw Dote Described ,?4 .S,t !rby H E .. ,.,..,. 
Physiographic location C#N.,.,N&NTA~ SN*U: IVIV •" .1/u,r.,AIPJltlf £nrr 
Lithologic 
Log 
- -... _._ ....-. 
- - ~ ~ ~ -
- -_._--
"' 





10 YR 6/4 light yellow brown 
no 1110ttling 
silty luti.te 
discontinuous, dark s ray-brown wedges in top 2 em -
somewhat disturbed up to 6 em 
s 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/2 light olive gray 
no mottling 
very silty lutite 
laminated 
s, concave up 
7- 17 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 5/2 olive gray 
no mottling 
very silty lutite with few forams 
laminated from 2-5 dm thick;pyrite nodule et 10 




5 Y 6/2 light olive gray 
no mottling 
very silty lutite 
flaw 1n 









~-=--- --..:. .,___ ..... 
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SIEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIOftS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Shfp: CBN 
Expedition _.:.:11"-"9 _ _ 
Leg No. __ 2 
Core No . 2 PC 
Station No. _.!;1~1 __ _ 
Total Core Length 821 em 
ESTIMATED A81Jj0AHCES (Sl 
Inoraani c "'teria 1 BioaMous Material 
~ 
Silt & Sand Cal careous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI VI VI VI 
LEVEL c .. "' 
~ VI 
-:;; ~ ... ·~ ... ., TYPE :::! "' ~ VI VI ... "t: :~ "' "' u.c ;:;. VI -g .. 0 .. ~VI ,f VI g "' "' c ... c: G ... Q. ., VI 0 "' 
"t: e ~ .. 0 0 0 3 ... C7. 0 u u.. c: ... ... ... :; c: .. u 0 c .. VI .c "' 0 .. i: ... .. ... 0 .. 0 ... Q. 0 ..... > z .... 0 
"" 
VI 
1 :.ale ooze tr tr 32 1 6S tr 2 
s calc ooz:e tr 41 1 40 tr 18 
14 calc ooze tr 31 1 so tr 18 
Itt. l,.t, <>o%e 1 36 2 so tr 13 
820 lcalc ooze 1 3S 2 .5.5 tT 7 
___... __, 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of_.5 __ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise li t Leg~ S to. ____!.3_.._ Core No .~ 
Total Length fZJ em. Lot.J.i• 07. 8' N Long.~~£ Depth :t77f ..-- • 
Core condit ion «uLI~ Dote Described3 pu. ?S by T F-..~...,-






10 YR 6/4 ligb t yellow brown 
no mottling 
slightly silty lutite with few forams 
top 40 em are diaturbed with diatorted laJainations 




10 YR 7/4 very pale brown 
no mottling apparent 





10 YR 6/3 pale brown grades to 10 YR 6/6 brownish 
yellow 
no mottlinB 
silty lutite, forams grade from occasional to cOIIIllon 
29- 30 d~storted dark yellow brown (10 YR 4/4) band; 




S Y 3/2 clark olive g.ray 
scattered small light gray mottling 39- 44 
s~gbtly silty lutite, scattered forams and shell 
fragments 





.5 Y 6/2 ligbt olive gray grades to variations of 
light brownish yellow (10 YR 6/4) to 10 YR 6/3 
pale brown, light olive brown 2.5 Y 5/6 
scattered mottlinB from 69- 81 of above unit; COIIIIIOtl 
from 118- 121 of above unit 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_L of_~_ 




_...._ _.__ ...:r... 
. _,_ . _._ 
~~~~~Tw 





10 Ylt 7/4 very pale brown with gradational banda 
small scattered mottles of above from 145-149 
silty lutite with scattered forama, grades into bio-
genic sand (161-168) with pebbles (W ciQ) of lami• 




distorted bands o£ .5 Y 5/2, 4/2 , 3/2 olive gray to 
dark olive gray (sapropel) 
no mottling apparent 




5 Y 4/4 olive 
no mottling 
homog~ous lutite ~~th occasional ~ fine, dark 
distorted laminations 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottling 
slightly silty lutite with abundant forau and 
pteropods 





5 Y 4/2 olive gray grades to 6/2 light olive gray 
scattned dark mottles fran above 
silty lutite scattered forams and pteropoda 






10 Ylt 7/3 l!!U:I. pale brown 
no mottling 
sand, grades from very fine to fine 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ___A_ of --4---








5 Y 6/2 light olive gray 
no 110ttling 




2.5 Y 4/4 olive brown 
no mottling 
med1um-coarsa sand 





2.5 Y 5/4 light olive brown 
no mottling 
medium sand 
340.355 intermixed gradational bands of dark gray 




dark gray brown 2.5 Y 4/2 
no mottling 
fine to medium h01110geneous detrital sand 
G 
436- 543 
laminations (2- 10 mm) of dark gray brown (2.5 Y 4/2) 
silt- fine sand (CALC OOZB/DB'1'RI'IUS) and olive (S Y 
4/4) s ilty lutite (BIQlLY CALC ClAY) 
543· 573 
-
flow in of above material, sandy lutite (CALC OOZE) 







...:--- ~ ...-.....:::, ,...__.. ....__,. ......._ 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CliN Core No. 3 PC 
Expedi tfon 119 Station No. __ 1~3:...,_ _ 
leg No. 2 Tota 1 Core Length 573 CJII 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoroanfc Material Bioaenous Material 
Silt a Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 






"' "' "' 
.. 
·;:: 3; ..., "' v.c: ;;. E; "' ..., .. 0 ... ~"' .. 
.e 0 "' "' 
., 
"' c .... c c:; ... a. ., ~ !5 - 01 
-.: f ... 0 0 f 0 0 a . 0 u ... c u .. .. :.:; c ... v 0 c: .. "' s;; "' 0 
.8 i: 01 .. .... 0 .... 0 "' 0.. N > z: D.. • 0 a: VI 
2 calc ooze 1 tr 7 11 75 2 tr s 
13 calc ooze 3 ll ·zs 51 2 8 tr 
so calc ooze tr tr 27 4 55 2 tr l% 
161 calc ooze tr 8 35 32 2 23 
250 calc ooze tr 40 3 45 1 ~ 
256 calc oote tr 2 52 2 40 tr tr 
" 
300 calc oo:te 1 ., lt.o 3 120 29 
calc ooze/ 
321 detritus 45 8 10 2 4 31 
detritu87 
360 calc ooze 65 10 25 
calc ooze/ 
475 detritus 30 6 s 3 1 tr ss 
highly 
482 calc clav 5 tr 73 tr 2 tr 20 
512 calc ooze 2 47 I tr tr so 






















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_,_ of __ ~_ 
Ship CHitiN Cruise 11~ Leg~ Sta. _ _ ,_.3_ Core No. 3 1'6 
Toto I Length I 'I/ em. Lot.J.:z• 07./S' K Long.«.r·oo1~. 7' C Depth ;J.77t ""'' .... 
Core condition .# u, (lf?c(" Date OescribedJ /Me. 7s- by -;-n.-,.._.. 
t:-n",f...t.V Y,, , tVW ,f /1/u .. ~k; ... , gyet · l(~.t.~ Physiographic location .i'""r 
Lithologic 
Detailed Description Log 
<L._ .--:._o_,_~ 
....._£:)_,_ 





b,ff,... if..,.._: I'll 
Due to a repetitious sequence of lithologies, I>Ultiple 
penetration (pilot core rebound) ia suspected. Excepting 
the top 35 cm (PC) which were not recovered by the piston 
core, there is excellent correlation between the litholo-
gies of the 2 cor~s, with the pilot co=pacted to 1/2 the 
length of the piston core ( 35-126 PC equals 0-175 PC). 
However, the lowest 16 ""' of the pilot repea t the sequence 
previous.ly sampled from 68-108 PG, whereas the piston core 
sampled 7 em of foram sand at this depth. Thus , after tha 
PC "rebounded" and began its second penetration, it apparent-
ly "blew by" the top sediment and did not begin sampl inS 
until 68 c:m PC (due t o the inertia of the D.ad already re-
covered durinS the previous penetration). 
0-18 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
scattered small very pale brown mottles 
soft lutitc with pteropods 
sapropel-like material with very fine laminae, small 




grades f rom S Y 5/2 olive gray to 10 YR 7/4 very 
pale brown to 10 YR 6/4 light yellow brown 
scattered (18-26) IDOttling of above unit 
silty lutite with scattered pteropods and forams 
laminations of foram silt/sand 40, 42-43, dark brown 
streaks intermixed 48-51 
s 
53-69 
CALC OOZE WI'lll Fnl'lll 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
small, very pale brown mottles c01111110n 56-64 





grades from 5 Y 5/2 olive gray to 10 YR 7/4 very pale 
brown 
no 100ttling 
silty lutite with scattered forams 
slightly darker band 88-92 aa and 2.5 Y 5/6 light 
olive brown 102-104 
,...._ 
479 










10 YR 6/3 pale brown grades to 7/4 very pale brown 
scattered pale brown mottles 119·126 em · 
smooth, silty lutite with occasional forams 
s 
126-141 
repeat of sequence from 68·110 







SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CIIN Core No. 3 PG 
Expedition 119 Station No. _ ......... __ _ 
Leg No. 2 Tota 1 Core Length 141 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (~) 
Inor<~anic Material D Matf!rial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c:: ., "0 "' 





"' c:: .... c:: G ... .... Q. "' .. g 0 ., 
-
0 ·~ ., 0 0 0 0 ... CT. 
... ... 
-
0 ... c:: ... 
" 
., .. ·~ c:: .. 0 0 0 c:: ., "' ..c: .. "0 0 2l x ., ... .... Q .. Q "' 0. N > z <>. 0 0: V) 
1 calc ooze tr tr 40 2 51 tr ~ 
calc ooze W/ 
50 Mn nodules tr 15 7 5 65 1 7 
65 
ca~c ooze 'II/ 
pyrite tr 15 4 45 1 I~ 
80 nanno ooze tr 5 1 90 tr tr 4 
115 calc ooze tr 30 2 58 tr tr 10 
124 calc ooze tr 30 5 48 2 tr 15 
140 calc ooze 2 12 1 64 1 20 





























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
--.:;;:, ~ ~ ...,__ 
Page _L_ of _L_ 
Ship~/.!::!.__ Cruise 112 Leg~ Sta. __j£_ Core No.~ 
Total Length .. S3.;L em. Lat.J4• '17·1' 1'1 Long. ~'I'~ Depth 31:JQ won-· 
Core condition <!UII.eet 1 :da byaln1 SIU,ard"Dote Described /' A/lv 7fby r.-r...,....v 
Physiographic location Hcndtrfl.q !Iuiis ~$/'cr,., M~tl. s--. 
Lithologic 







10 YR 3/3 dark brown 
homogeneous chrougbout 
grades from very fine to fin.e sand 




10 YR 7/3 very pale brown and 6/2 light brownish gray 
llat1te 
19-26 original l.amlnationa are folded and distorted, 
includes wedge of 10 YR 3/2 very ~ark gray-brown 




10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown - somewhat lighter to-
wards bottom 
couple Sll>llll black saears 
grades fraa aHck lutite to .ediwa sand 
56-532 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 4/2 dark gxayish brown 
soupy lutite 
flow in 
this ent.ire core is suspect because of the very poor 
correlation with the pilot. In particular, the pres-
ence of fine sand at the top (absent in pilot) and 
the absence of a sapropelic layer between the third 
and fourth unit (present from 37-50 in pilot) are 
disturbing 
end of core 
---
....._..... 





SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CHAIN Core No. 4PC 
Expedftfon 119 Station No. _....ll:.::S __ _ 
Leg No. ___ ...s..,_ Total Core Length 532 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnon:~anic HI terh 1 RiMPMUS Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL r::: .. "0 - "' ~ 
-
.. ..... ... 
"' TYPE .. :> .. "' "' "' .. 1:: z~ "0 "' u..c:. ~ Iii "' "0 ... 0 .. _., of 0 "' "' .. "' <: ... r::: c:; ... a. "' r! 8 0 41 
-
0 .. 0 0 f 0 a . .. ... 
-




1 detritus . so 17 2 1 
18 calc ooze l 5 29 30 s 130 
calc ooze/ 
32 detritus 30 1 23 4 5 37 
70 calc ooze 
-< •" .Oa • ri "" l'i 30 2 43 2 8 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of _j__ 
Ship CNittH Cruise "' Leg~ Sta. _!_L_ Core No. '-1 ~'6 
Total Length 104 em. Lot . .l.:z • '(7.1 'N Long.-l..L:.!Ll..!f '<'" Depth J''" uw. "'· 
Core condition dgj/~ Dote Described " J/ev 7i"by 1 F~V,.,fC 





'lf V..,VVVV V 
_._ ........ ......_ 









void produced as top sediment was compacted because 
no end eap on eore liner 
2-15 
CAU: OOZE 
10 YR 7/3 very pale brown 
light gray mottles down to 8 em, flne, light gray and 
red-brown lamlnae, 8-15 
smooth, alielt lutite 




10 YR 6/2 light brownuh gray 
no 'IIOttllng, bu t lnoumerable !!& black flec ks 
llDooth, aliek lutite with croaa-bedded, laminated foram 
sand 32-37 
S, slightly lncllned 
37-50 
CAU: OOZE 
10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown, s lightly paler near 
bottom 
subdued grayish mottles common 46-50 
slightly silty lutite with ea..on forams 
41 ea - 3 - yellow-brown bed of volcanic aah 
s, slightly lnelined 
50-58 
CAU: OOZE (sapropel) 
2.5 Y 3/2 very dark grayish brown 





5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
homogeneous throughout 
aliek, SJDOOth lutite 
90 - 1 em bed of above unit 







SMEAR SLI DE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CIIN Core No. 4 pr. 
Expedition 119 Station No. -....L:>--
Leg No. 2 Total Core Length 106 em 
ESTIMATED AB!JIDANCES (S) 
lnoroanic Hater1al Bioaenous 14.\ t .. rhl 
Silt l Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' ~ "' LEVEL c: .. ~ ., 
-;;; :; .. ~ TYPE ., "' "' "' $ "t: ~:; ... "' u..: ;;. E "' ... 0 .. ~"' ., 0 0 
"' g ., .... c: .. c: 
-
.. ~ 0.. .. ~ 0 ... 
"t: f ~ ., <..> 0 0 0 0 cr. 0 u .... c: .. u ... .. - c: ... u 0 c: ... "' ..: 
., 
"0 0 
.!! ;: ~ ., .. 0 .. 0 ., 0.. > z ... 0 a: VI 
_'t..~ I~A1~ ft~· 1 IB ~ ~10 I •r 10 
calc ooze 
32 foram sand) 2 Is so 28 1 •r ,, •r 
I 
41 . volcanic ash 2 92 1 2 3 
46 eale ooze 1 21 2 70 1 5 
ss calc ooze 4 10 4 62 1 8 
lOS eal e elay 10 tl"_ '- 2 7l ...!E._ 6 8 














,....__ ~ ....._...., ,......__;,.. 
--
~ .:.-;. ,.....__:,. 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_ t_of_/_ 
Ship CHIIt N Cruise /12 Leg _d._ Sto. __!2__ Core No.~ 
Total Length .3 73 em. Lot.33• 111.1 'IV Long .. n• <>5:2 'E Dept h .l.'f£ •...: "'· 
Core condition Mtd4.£ Dote Descri bed 11 ,(f,v l.fby .,-;;,..,....,. 















5 Y 7/l light gray 
homogeneous throughout 
silty lut.ite with scattered fora,,. 
ve ry irregular 
6-31 
NANNO OOZE 
5 Y 8/1 white 
very hooaogeneoua throulthout 
stiff ailey lutite witli scattered forams 
void at 31, was initially bigger but has been filled 
by slumping of white· unit 
J~]-=- ~ ....._ 
sharp, void at 30- 31 
31-85 
CALC OOZE 






~ ~ _.._ 
_._ _._ 
_._ 






tp... 1-'' 31, 
; 
~·o 
a few mottles of both white and dark olive gray 
firm, silty lutite wi th scattered forams 31-53 and 
abundant forama 53-85 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray, 5 Y 8/1 white, 7/l light 
gray, a nd 6/1 gray 
whole core baa disturbed appearance , but it is ex-
tret~~ely apparent below 85 where intense marbling 
occurrs between white, light g>:ay and gray 168-169, 
22Q-222 , 271-275, 283-286, 294-300, 347-352 
firm ailey l utite with scattered and eoamon foraii1B, 
abundant fr0111 95-110 









Slt:AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOIIt:HT CORES 
Shfp: CBN Core No. ___5....EC. 
Expedition __.1._.1""9 _ _ Station No. __.1.._7 __ _ 
Leg No. 2 Tot a 1 Core length 373 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (X) 
Inol"'lanic Material Blooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous S11fceous 
SEDIMENT Ill Ill Ill Ill 
lEVEl c: .. "" ~ ., 
- '; 
... 
TYPE .. .. Ill Ill Ill .. 'L ~~ "' .. u..: ~ E .. "" .. 0 !J _., .., ~ 0 "' "' .., "' c: c: u ... 0. .., ~ ~ 0 ~ b e - ., 0 0 0 0 0 u u. c: ... u .. .. ~ c: u 0 c: .. Ill .r:. ., 0 ~ 2: .. ., .. 0 .. 0 a. N > :z: Q. 0 II) 
1 a l e ooze 2 tr tr 32 3 60 tr 3 
18 nanno ooze tr 4 tr 95 tr tr 1 
80 ealc ooze 1 24 15 53 1 4 
160 DAnllO OO&e 1 9 1 88 tr tr 1 
272 ca1c ooze tr 41" 7 45~ tr tr 2 
372 ea1c ooze tr tr 24 3 70 tr tr 3 
* about 1/2 f lh cla) and ~nne are sta ned y a light to-
aarK rown !01SC >LOr& on 






















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__l__of___L__ 
Ship CHilli{ Cruise 119 Leg ......!!:._ Sto. _fl__ Core No. S" ,Pa 
Total Length 97 em. Lot. n• /o. 7' AI Long . .Jz•os: z 'c Depth il'-11 c;m:,JOo . 
Core condition -4Jtuii,..,C Dote Described IZ Al•11 JS by 1f t:Jc;...c 














~ _,_ _._ 




Detailed Descr ipt ion 
0-5.5 
liANNO OOZE 
10 YR 6/4 light yellow b rown 




10 YR 7/3 very pale brown 
heavily mottled with above ·un1t 
silty l utite w1tb scattered forams, gradational contact 
11· 82 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brawn, grades genera l ly into 10 YR 5/6 
yellow- brown, but an array of intennediate shades are 
present in the lamina tiona wbicb vary from 3 Dill t o sev-
eral em; t rends back to 6/4 11gb t yellow brown and pale 
brown from 61- 81 c:za 
very faint mottles are scattered throughout the subdu-
ed lamina tiona 
sUey 1utite with scattered forams 
55·56 ve ry fim but crumbly bed of calc ooze with vol-
canic ash • very gradational contact 
82-97 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/2 light b rownish-gray , grades smoothly into 
7/2 light gray 
a few very dark gray fine laminae and a couple medium 
size mottles of same color 
silty 1utite with scattered forams 








SHEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Clll! 
Expedition _t.ut.:r.9 __ 
Leg No. ----'~-
Core No. s pr. 
Station Ho. _.J..L. _ _ _ 
Tota l Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Material 81 oaeno~ s Hate rfa 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl i ceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <= ... 
.., 




"' TYPE ., :I ., i "' "' "' ;:::6 .., "' u..c: ;;. .. .., +> 0 
"' 
_., 0 0 
"' "' 
., 
"' <= +> <= G ... ... <>. "' ~ g 0 "' ;:: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 01 ._ 0 u ... <= ._ u "' +> :; c +> u 0 c "' "' ..c: 
., 0 
~ ;: "' "' ... i'5 +> i'5 
., a. 
N > z: 0.. 0 
"" 
VI 
1 naono ooze tr tr tr 19 2 7S 2 2 
13 calc ooze 2 tr 18 2 75 tr tr 3 
highly 
s* ss.s ca l c clay tr tr 71 t r 20 tr 4 
95 calc ooze 3 42 4 40 1 tr 10 













VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _1 _of ____::L_ 
Ship CHN Cruise II 'I Leg~ Sta. ~ Core No. " Pc. 
Total Length th '17 em. Lot. 31• /S.6'"' Long . .;~."' /IO.f'c Depth ~37~ c-o • · 
Core condition ueJu..e Date Described 3 "'"" 7£ by H. Elf~t"'E< 
Physiographic locotion JI1Et>tTEJfJtlfNEJIIN K1D4E IE"I9sretrK PTE.I>. s~"' 
Lithologic 
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subtle gradational bandtng ("'2 em wide) within the 
color 10 YR 6/4 light yellow brown, fewer bands of 10 
· YR 7/4 very pale brawn in top 25 em 
fev mottles throughout 
silty lutite with occasional pteropods and for8JU 




BIQU.Y CAl.C ClAY Wim VOLCANIC ASB 
10 YR 3/2 very dark gray brawn 
no mottling 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown and 10 YR 3/2 very dark gray 
brown (in fine laminations?) smeared together with 
slight influence of lower unit 
.!.!i.&!!ll:L ail ty lu ti te 
113-ll7 
CAl.C OOZE 
1-10 ~ laminations of 10 YR 5/6 and 5/8 yellowish 
brown with a few :!.t!:£ fine gray to white lamina tiona 
at bottom 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
few pale brown mottles 




5 Y 6/l gray to light gray 
scattered, very dark gray-brown mottles 
silty lutite with scattered forams only at top, and 
few pteropoda 
sharp, mottled with lower unit 
US-209 
CAU: OOZE 
gradational banded unit primarily of 10 YR 7/3 very 
pale browns with 10 YR 6/2 light browuiah gray 164-174 
medii.D light gr ay mottles 174-177 
silty lutite with scattered forams except abundant 202-
207 and c01111>0n pteropoda 169-174 
~1-153· light olive brown band 
$' 3 • ..::::: -1 








Cruise -'c..'?!..--- Leg .....:L. Sto. ~ Core No. " ~ 
Detoiled Description 
.------.. 
5' -,-------.. 209-232 















1 Wl'li>- 1 c,w#.: " 97 
CAl.C ClAY 
10 YR 2.5/1 black becomes slightly browner in lower 
5 c.m 
abundant small pale brown mottles 209-218 (or incom-
plete microlams?) 
very fine humus texture (organic lutite) 
sapropelic material 
s 
232-349 - - CAU: OOZE 
5 Y 7/1 light gray grades into ( 283 em) 10 YR 6/3 pale 
brown whicb grades to very pale brown at 335 em 
abundant medium gray mottles 232-283 and scattered mot-
tles of pale brown from 330-350 




2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayiab bx-own in somewhat dJ.sturbed 
pattern with 10 YR S/2 g rayish brown 
a few mottles of above color 




5 Y 6/2 light olive gray 
no mottles 




S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottles 
firm, very silty lutite with sea ttered forams 





5 Y 7/1 light gray grading to 10 YR 7/3 very pale brown 
a very few small black mottles 
Ur.. lutite with few forama 
S, bottan end of section 3 
407-421 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
abundant mottles grading to few very pale broun mottles 
(incomplete microlaminations?) 407-414 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_.S_ of_:!>_ 








grades from 5 Y 6/1 gray to 7/2 light gray to 6/2 light 
olive gray with subdued banding 
small, very light grey mottles cOIIIDOn 425-427; abundant 
. very subdued small mottles 439-448 em 





5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
456-460 abundant, very pale small brown mottles 
very silty organic lutite 
sapropel-like material with subdued fine laminations 
(452-460); irregular wedges of 10 YR 4/2 dark grayish 




grades from 5 Y 6/1 gray to light gray (6/2) to 10 YR 
6/3 pale brown, 7/4 light gray 
463-465 5 Y 6/1 small mottles common 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
scattered small very pale brown mottles 





10 YR 5/1 gray grading to 6/2 light brownish gray to 
bands of various pale browns (6/3) 1 bands of 6/4 and 
5/4 yellow brown also present 
abundant small gray 5/l mottles 487·489; small 
mottles of above colors scattered to common in many 
small areas 
stiff, slightly silty lutite with few forams,except 
common at 536, 577-591, 650-660 
581-586 gray layer simiLar to previous ones that under-




10 YR 6/6 brownish yellow 
no mottling 
slightly silty lutite with scattered forams 
flow in 









SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CHN 
' 
Expedition _tul.:z.9 __ 
Leg No.--2 
Core No. 6 PC 
Station No. _.J.2..r..2 __ _ 
Total Core Length 697 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I noraani c Ma t..ri a 1 Bioaennu< Material 
Silt & Sand · Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: .. 
..., ~
"' 
"' - s 
... ... 
TYPE "' "' ~ "' "' .. -.: ~6 -g "' u..c::: i:i "' ..., .., .. _., "' ~ 0 "' "' "' "' <: .., c ;:; ... 0. "' "' t5 ~ .. 
-.: 0 "' 0 
0 0 0 ... 0 cr. 
... 0 u ... c: ... u .. 
.., 
:0 c: ... u 0 c: .. "' ..c::: "' 0 ~ :f .. ... ... c ~ c "' 0. N > z: 0. 
"' "' 
1 calc ooze 4 tr 32 3 40 1 16 
highly calc 
14.5 clav w/vol.as tr 20 60 tr tr 20 
106 
hi!lhly calc 
clay w/vol.aE 1 tr 15 55 tr 8 tr 21 
111 calc ooze tr 1 40 3 50 1 tr 6 
115 calc ooze 1 40 2 50 1 8 
118 calc ooze tr 43 4 40 tr tr 13 
'2"- ~"'~~ nnz 2 .54 3 30 .p .p 11 
195 calc ooze tr 53 2 30 tr 15 
223 calc clav 2 % 4 2 tr 3 
244 calc ooze tr ·~ I ~o tr I? 
325 calc ooze l tr 58 1 30 tr 10 
352 calc ooze 1 1 15 10 65 I 
' 
~70 ~"'~~ nnz tr tr X: s .-.~ 1 .p "-
409* ~a•~ ooze 1 tr :;c. I. 15 1 10 
J.l.? ~A~~ nM~ tr tr 4S tn : ~7 7 
(contd. 
"light ~o dark br01m tained (sap opel ) mat rial that appe rs omet f.iiies s cl yey 
or nan os or even s lt siz ca c pa ticle 
*sample from pale bt 
""' lamJ 



















' . ....--'. --.... -._.),. ~ ~ .._.::,., ~ ~ ...__,. 
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Page 2 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CB!! Core No. 6 PC (contd,) 
Expedfti on 112 Station No. --'.!22.__ __ ~6 
Leg No. ___ _ Tot a 1 Core Length 697 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {~) 
Inorqanfc ~terfa1 Biooenous Materia 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' LEVEL c: "' ~ "; :; TYPE ... "' ~t; .., "' U.<: ~ E 0 
"' 
~"' ... c: ... c G .. ~ 0 
-
... & ... ... 0 0 ... u 0 
"' i: 
., 
0 N > 
487 eale ooze tr tr 35 2 
580 calc ooze tr 1 40 3 
696 nanno ooze tr tr 18 4 
"' ~ 
"' "' "' "' 
.., ... 
.f 0 "' 0. 
"' r 0 0 0 





.. ... 0 ..... z n. 0 
53 3 tr 7 
43 tr 3 
76 tt 2 
., 
·r:: 
"' "' g 0 
















,....__.... ,...;..._~ .-._.::.. 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
......__, . ~ ~ 
Poge_/_of_J.__ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise //9 Leg_z_ Sto. _£1,__ Core No.~ 
.-.-..., 
Toto! Length 1,2!1 em. Lot.n• tS.t'.., Long,.;>~' op.t' £ Depth ..2JZ~ ~ "' 
Core condition eil'llfyit: Dote Described3 Nov 7S'by tf. ~~ 
Physiographic location !lUtTEiltUIIIEAIII Rt/J6£ £1fsTE~.N /O?EP. 
Lithologic 
Log 
_._ ~ ....._ 





J;'l : ~ ,f (It'(.. 
Detailed Descript ion 
0-14 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
0- 5 medium size, faint, dark brown mottles 





5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
abundant, small, pale browo mottling 






5 Y 6/1 light gray (gra des from dark to light) 
abundan t, small, dark gray mottles 




10 YR 6/4 light yellow-brown appears as subdued 
bands (2 em) with irregular contacts 
small mottles are scattered from 40-60 and 72-75 em 
silty lutite with a few pteropods 
79- 80 em slightly darker brown, crumbly lutite 
(highly calc clay) 
104-109 l13ht gray (5 Y 7/2), thin, convoluted layer 
end of core 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CBN 6 PG Core No. __ 
Expedition --'1,_.1"'-9 _ _ Station No. ___,2~2:.._ _ 
Leg No. 2 Total Core Length 124 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I non~ani c Ha teri a 1 Bioaenous Hate ' ial 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. VI 
LEVEL c: .. ., ~ "' ... 
-:;; :; .. ~ TYPE .. i .. ~ ~ 1: ~:. "'8 "' U.&: ;;- "' .. -.. ~ 0 "' .. .. "' c: ... c: G ~ f "' ~ 8 ~ .. 1: e "' ~ 0 0 0 cr. 0 v c: ' V .. .. :0 " ... v ~ " .. .. .1:: "' 0 .!; x Cll "' .. c .. c .. Q. N z "- ' 0 cr: 
"' 
1 cale ooze tr tr 25 6 65 3 tr 1 
16 ealc ooze tr 45 4 40 2 u l 
24 ealc ooze tr 35 s 50 4 s 
une 
60 calc: ooze silt 8 36 1 so tr tr 5 
highly tine 
7' *19 calc c lay aUt S 66 1 6 t .r lS tr 
122 nanno oot::e 1 6 2 89 tr 2 
*sti f lu ite aycr 1 CUI 
'1110s ly v ryf :zte gL ssn ad1e 
- - -
........_ _ 












VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page__l__of__L___ 
Ship C llll /11 Cruise 119 Leg_~_ Sta. __l..!__ Core No .~ 
Total Length ?,2:1 em. Lat. 3;r• .2<>.3'"' Long . .2t.• St.fE Depth .3t'ft, CM"·a. · 
Core condition au«Ntt Date Described 21 ~ lfby J/ . F~,.. ...... 
Physiographic location H ~Pt'TWJ 611m1 1 E,.71:K~ ,.,Eo. se-o 
Lithologic 













. "' I fl~jiH•'Jo. _j ' •f ....... , 7 2. 3 -'-
0-9 
CALC OOZE 






2.5 Y 6/4 light yellow brown 
no mottling 




2.5 Y 3/2 very dark gray brown 
no mottling 




S Y 6/1 light gray/gray 
no IIIDttling 




2.5 Y 3/2 very dark gray brown 
no mottling 




2. 5 Y 5/2 grayish brown 
no mottling 
lutite 
very uni.form, n o indication of flow in, although it 
is suspected; at l4 em - S mm of silty 1utite, 2.5 Y 
6/4 light yellow brown; 128·131 em 5 Y S/1 gray band 










----..:>. ;.._ ___... 
""--
.-<-.lo., .,...__..,. 
-. ....._;:,.. .~ ...._._... 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O. I. SEOI MENT CORES 
Shfp: CBli Core No. z PC 
Expedftfon 119 Station No. __,2~5!..----
Leg No. __ _.._ Total Core Length 121 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
inorqan1c f1aterfal Bfoqenous llaterial 
"--'" ..-_...... 
.,....__.,. -~ ---..._ 
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VISUAL CORE DESCR IPTION 
.....___., ~ --..... 
Page ___l._ of_3_ 
Ship C.HAIN Cruise I 19 Leg~ Sto. _E_ Core No. Sr£--
-------: 
I 
Totol Length 41c2 em. Lot. ~~· gq.t 'N Long. -zr fM'E. Depth 1."1~8 lft .c«"r: 
Core condition f)!'cELt-!j./ljr Dote Descrl bed II Npf. 7£ by Lfb.n!!.w 
Physiographic location ~fp.ooont- ~11'1 f. MlP•r~a AI!EA-N f§A.v 
Lithologic 
. 0 Log /1eiiiU4t- ~ -'- ~ ~ lS I g _.._D_ ~








10 'ill 6/4 light yellowish brown and 7/4 very pale brown 
intermottl1ng and lllllrbling of the colora above plus 
Silt a Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
very dark gray and dark grayish brown incluaions 
(diaturbed laminae) in the &one 8-14 cm 
unco!Uiolidated lutite with vary1ng foram content - at 
most,abundant1but generally few SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: Cll '"0 ~ ~ ~ ... 
TYPE .. ~ .. ~ .. "' :=6 .., .. v..c: ~ .. .., 0 
"' 
~"' ~ 0 5 ... c: u ... <>. 
't ~ .. 0 0 f .. 0 v ... c: .. u ~ <: .. 
~ ~ ~ 0 .. .. > z: Q. . 
1 calc ooze tr tr tr 26 2 40 2 
9.5 na.nno ooze 1 tr 6 2 86 1 
11 calc ooze 1 so tr 8 tr 
u unfoss. clay 10 tr 90 tr 
113 calc ooze 3 tr 45 tr 45 tr 
213 calc ooze 2 60 tr 35 tr 
313 calc ooze 3 '47 tr 45 tr 
413 calc ooze 1 60 36 tr 
513 calc ooze 3 51 tr 35 tr 
613 calc ooze 1 37 tr 51 1 
722 calc ooze 1 66 tr 30 1 
~ 
"' 
"' .. 't .. .. 
"' 
.. 
.. ~ l5 0 "' 0 CJ'. v .. .. :a c: .. .<: .. 0 
0 ... 0 ., a. C) 
"' "' 
























:I _._ . 
1 
:: ~~ ~~-
tr lN \~ 
tr 
'l1f 
entire section (in short liner) is somewhat disturbed 
and disoriented. Stratigraphic features are preserved 
but horizons are inclined sharply or broken. 1 em 
vide dark laminatiOIUI are fo1md in the zone 8·14 aa • 
NO'IE: After comparison with pilot core it appears 
that the first 12 ""' of the piston core represent the 
top 30 em of the sed iment recovered by the pilot core 
in a compacted condition. It appears that the piston 
was immobile during initial moments of penetra tion 
and recovered (and compacted) only as much sediment a s 
would fit in the catcher cutter assembly (approximately 
12 em+ waur). '!he rest of the core represents what 
was recovered after the piaton began to move - and by 
the pilot's record it would seem that at least 50 em 




2.5 'l 712 light gray 
no mottling apparent 
stiff, somewhat silty l utite with small lithified luaps 





5 Y 7/2 11gb t gray and 6/1 gray 
marbled, s omewhat disturbed combination of the colors 
above with a few olive gray inclusions in the zone 
30- 32 em 
fino, slightly silty lutite intermittently contacts 




10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown grades to 7/4 very pale 
brown 
llO mottling 
firm, 81DOOth lutite with acattered foraJU 
G 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_2::_ of_a_ 








2.5 Y 7/4 pale yellow 
inn..erable tiny light sray -ttlee 65-80 em 
firm lutite vith a fev forama 7D-80 oa 
S, incll.ned and disturbed 
80-91 
NANNO OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
homogeneous throughout 
very slightly silty lutite 
H, very sharp 
91-94 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 8/1 white 
homogeneous throughout 
fine cocapact forac sand 
S, slightly inclined 
94-124 
CALC OOZE . 
varying buea of 10 YR 7/4 very pale brown, 6/4 light 
yellowish brown, 5/4 yellowish brown 
a few very small foram-rich light mottles scattered 
throughout 




2.5 Y 7/4 pale yellow grades t o 10 YR 6/4 light yellow-
ish brown 
numerous vary amell yellowish brown speck-like mottles 
124-128 em, also broad banded laminations of the 
grading colora 135- 155 em 




10 YR 6/4 light yellowiah brown 
homogeneous throughout 
firm, •lightly silty lutite with scattered forama 





2.5 Y 7/4 pale yellow 
faint irregular intermott ling and marbling with unit 
above 
firm, silty lutite with abundtnt forama 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page___;!_ of _,L_ 








2.5 Y 6/2 light brownish gray grades to 7/2 light gray 
slight, faint marbling throughout 




end of core 
...__ 
--




......_ !""--"- ~ ~ ->.. 
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~ 
r SIEAA SUI£ DESCRIPTlOHS - W.H.O.I. SEOIIENT CORES 
Ship: CBN Core No. 8PC 
Exped1 t1 on. 119 Station No. _..:2:..:c7 __ _ 
No. 2. Total Core length 469 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
,-_.;;... ""---l. 
Cll 
Io.ornanf c Ma terf a 1 Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIIENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: "' "" 
~ ~ 
"' -:; ~ ... -TYPE :::> .. "' "' "' ~ 1: ~:. .., .. U.<: ;:;. ~ .. "" 0 ~ - .. ~ 0 .. .. ... .. c: c: G ... 0.. ... r g 0 .. 1: f 
-
.. 
.f 0 0 0 C7. 0 u c: ... u .., .. ~ c: .... u 0 c: .., .. .c "' 0 ~ x ~ "' .... iS .. iS .. 0.. > z Q. ' 0 
"' "' 
1 calc ooze 2 tr 33 8 so 2 5 
10 calc ooze 2 5 lS 10 60 h R 
28 calc ooze 3 tr so 5 30 tt 12 
39 calc ooze 4 44 10 14 2 26 
85 nanno ooze tr tr 16 4 75 s 
93 calc ooze 3 33 30 22 12 
ISO calc ooze tr 18 3 70 9 
230 calc ooze tr 18 4 60 18 
270 calc ooze 3 tr 39 8 40 10 
465 calc ooze 2 1 35 u 3(, 14 
~ _.., ~ ~ ~ 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
--... ~ ,...__..., 
Page_l_of_1_ 
Ship tHAIN Cruise II' Leg _L Sta. ___!2_ Care No. 3 r6r 
--~ 
Total Length 81. em. Lat. 51' lf'!.8'N Long. 2.1• 4U'L Depth 2.H& l>'l·-f· 
Core condition f.'I((.£U..EI'I1" Date Described II Noyu· by ~·~~ 
Physiographic location ~f~tooon~ J~IN i E~ot~1f<lti>J MEorrE~ItAN~AN •eA. 
Lithologic 






........... ......... () 
~ - ~C)_._ 
o~ ....._ 







vat'ying hues of 10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown and 
7/4 very pale brown 
no mottlin8 but broad laminations of tbe hues above 
unconsolidated slightly s ilty lutite witb a few silty 




10 YR 4/3 brown grades to 5/6 yellowish brown 
some fine calcareous flecks and laminae-like features in 
tho broad grading bands of tbe colors above 
slick lutite witb a few scattered forams 
i ~ _.__ 0 -~ S, horizontal ~t-------~-----i--~27-42 ~J GfV CAlC 002E WI'nl PYRitE "b 10 YR 4/1 dark gray 
numerous white calc flecks and mottle-like inclusions 
silty lutite(aapropel) witb scattered forama and ptero-
poda 
one remarkably well-preserved pteropod test 33-34 e=; 




10 YR 6/1 gray grades to 6/3 pale brown 
a few faint light brownish gray mottles scattered 
throughout 
finaer slightly silty lutite witb scattered foruas 
end of core 
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SI£AR SLI~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H. O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: CBN Core No . 9 PG 
Expedition 119 Stat ion No. _ _.2.,.8'----
Leg No . 2· Tota 1 Core Length 69 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I noroan1 c Ma t~'rh 1 Biao,.nous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOII£.NT 





TYPE ... ::> .. ~ "' "' !l -.: ~~ .., "' U.<: ~ "' "8 0 ... 
·-"' .e "' "' .. "' c: ... c u .. Q. .. ~ s 0 ... 
-.: e - .. 0 0 0 0 a. 0 u ... c: .. u ... ... :0 c: ... u ~ c ... 
"' 
.<: ... 0 
., ~ ~ 0 "' ... 0 ... 0 .. a. 0 > 
"' 
... . 0 
"" 
., 
lc.. calc ooze 2 3 41 3 I 45 , 1 
26 em c.alc ooze 2 tr 19 8 60 1 110 tr 
39 em ca lc ooze 2 tr 34 8 40 3 8 tr 
60 em ~lc ooze 4 2 17 10 4.5 4 10 




- -- --- --
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__L_of_L_ 
Ship CJlA!Ii Cruise 114 Leg _2._ Sto . .........i1.._ Core No. il. G<. 
Total Length 'iloo em. Lot. J1• 3o9 'd Long.~£ Depth 4 C•«« m 
Core condition Etc:E~T Dote D~!scrlbed,!~7$" by~ -:!;_Yf;'"r 
Physiographic location Qutt & J!i £mi ... C..n+ s4.ta ;;,. M•ct 
Lithologic 
Detailed Description 




















SLICHTLlC SILtC CLAY WI'IB DE'ItU'lUS 
2 • .5 Y 3/2 very dark grayish brown 
no mottling 
mob t, firm silty lutite 
unit bec011es slightly dar~r with depth - s everal 
nearly horizontal 1-cm thick laminations through-
out, indication of graded bedding 
S, bottom of section 
6o-76 
SLIGHTLY CALC CLAY/DE'llU1US 
.5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no JDOttling 
firm, silty lutite, becoming siltier with depth 
S, textural, horizontal 
76- 86 
SLIGHtLY CALC CLAY/DBTRI'lUS 





bottcc of core 
~ 
--
.-..., ..__ ..__ 





__.... ~ --.l. __.., ..___., 
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SHEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CBN Core No . 2GC 
Expedition -~11~9:..._ __ Sution No. _.o!.l36.__ __ 
&..c:~ nu. 
-
Total c, Lenqth 86 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
lnoroani c: Milterf a 1 B i oaenous Mate r i a 1 




"' LEVEL c: .. "' ~ ., -;;; '; ... 
-TYPE ... "' "' "' ~ -~; "0 "' u..c: ;;> E "' "0 ... 0 ., _.,. ... 
.e 0 "' "' ., "' c .. c ~ ... c. .. 
"' 
g 0 .. 1: 0 .. .., :f 0 0 0 ... a . ... 0 <.> c: ... <.> .. ... :; c: +' <.> 0 c .. "' .c ... 0 ~ :i .. ... +' 0 +' 0 ... a. N > z 0... 0 o< V! 
slightly silie 
20 s 1 70 2 1""' ola;; vi.th det" 2 
ss 
ali&btly s'ni.Jf 
s 68 1 ~ ,~;; with det. 20 3 tr 3 
aligbtly calc 
70 el.Aiv {detrit a so s 3 39 3 
slightly calc 
8S cl.Aiv /der.ric 70 s 3 20 2 
""--"'-
......__... ~ ~ 
-
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Ship CnuH Cruise "' Leg_~_ Sto. _a_ Core No.~ 
Toto I Length 8 J em. Lot. 31 • .'P· ' ' N Long.~£ Depth ;;z ,.,.. ... . 
---.. 
Core condition ur.& l/c,z; Dote Described 12 St;t '7S'by II. r;.,,.,E~ 
Physiographic location c ..... TW«Nl"<U SN¥,<F 4/N£ II liu·rf7NHI"', E6YJ>T 
Lithologie 
•L.: ...... _ 7_,...-..;:;L"-og..__ __ -, (f;IYV<CAJfJ. 













gj; - ~ 1 '-r(. 
0-83 
SLIGHTLY CALC ClAY lli'IH DE'llUlVS 
2.5 Y 3/2 very dark gray brown lamina ted with 2.5 Y 
4/2 dark gray brown 
no mot tling 
smooth lutite 
l aminae vary from .5- 3. 0 cm with sharp contac t s 
end of core 
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SIEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIOH.S - W.H.O. I. SEDIIEHT CORES 
Ship: CHN Core No. 3GC 
Expedi tf on 119 Station No. 55 
Leg No. __ ....___ Total Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
i noroani c Materia 1 Bfool!nous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIIEHT ~ .. 
"' 
.. 
"' LEVEL c ., .., ~ "' .. o; '; ... ~ ... TYPE .. 1.!1 .. "' 41 -.: ~a .., "' U.<: ~ "' .., .. 0 ., ~"' .. ~ 0 .. .. .. .. e ... c u ... a. .. ~ g 0 ., -.: ~ ., 0 0 f 0 ... 0 u ... c u ., ... ~ c ... u 0 c ., "' .c .. .., 0 
"' x 
., ., 





iclay w/detril:l ~Xo 0 1 67 tr tr 2 tr ltr 
slightly calc ~X 18* lclay w/detrit. 1 70 tt tr 2 tr 
slightly calc lXo 81 lay w/detrit 0 1 67 tt 2 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1_ot_ 1_ 
Ship "fAIN Cruise II~ Leg ..JL... Sto. J.!__ Core No.~ 
Total Length 6111 em. Lat. 31' li9,8'N Long.~£ Depth 4-;I!!Hfir· 
Core condition E!t~ Dote Described =~ by = · 
Physiooraphlc location ~lA <-~tNrw 11'f ROt'fl! FIVJ. MW 6.a.r1. 
Lithologic 
~fltWI(.J Loo 






HIGIILY CALC CLAY Wim LAMINAnONS OF 1\IGIILY CALC 
CIAY/DETRllVS 
10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
repeated grayish brown and light broomiah gray lamina-
tions and beds; many are inclined and irregular, some 
are incomplete (do not span entire liner) 
slick lutite interbeds with slightly to very silty lutite 
throughout 
NO'IE: All the features in tbia unit appear quite COQPacted 
and somewhat distorted. After coapariaon with pilot core, 
this whole 49 em surface unit •Y represent a aque'e:ted 
and shortened sample of the first meter of the aedilllent. 
S, irregular 
49-60 
HIGHLY CALC CLAY 
10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
extensivo 11gb t brownish gJCay mottling 
firm., slightly silty lutite 

















____... ~ ~ ,..._..,._ 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: Qlli 
Expedition --i1UI.!L9 __ 
Leg No. _ ___;~...-_ 
Core No. 10 PC 
Station No. _...:6::..:1:.__ __ 
Tota 1 Core Length 615 em 
ESTIMATED A81Jj1JANCES (S} 
' lnoraani c Hllte ri a 1 Biooenous Mater ; ,. 1 
....._._.... 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. 
"' LEVEL c: .. ""' 
-
'; ... TYPE ... ... :~ ..., .. u.s:: ~ 0 .. _.,. c: ... c: u ;:: f .. 0 u .. u 0 
.!1 ;:: .. N > 
highly 
1 calc el.av 7 tr 2 66 
highly c4le 
19 el.ay/detritu 32 1 3 40 ' 
35 eale el.ay 6 tr 2 79 
higbly 
60 calc clay s 1 t:r 66 
..._614 cale ooze 3 tr tr 47 
"' ~ .. 
... 
~ .. "' .. "' ""' ... of 0 "' .. 0. ...
0 0 0 0 
... c: ... 
" c .. 
.. 






~ "' e 0 
.. ... 
.s:: .. 








0 .. CT. 



















..._... .......__.... _.... ~ 
- -
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Ship 11/ttt!N Cruise lilt Leg ...lC_ Sto. _jJ__ Core No. !Of&--
Totol Length la,.o em. Lot. Jl•uii.B-N Long. 30• Ol.'l'e.. Depth 4'SI 111 -c.f't'. 
Core condition uu;;u.e.vr Dote Described 2->'-'111~ by J. .~· 
Physiographic location At.txAI'I~" llltl'(ttl 1.S P.Of~!Jl\ ~. ~tl •aJdsMI~. 
Lithologic 
0 Log 
eJers/l(tlll- j --':;; ~ -;- __..._ J 
- _._ _ _._ 
_._ - __._ -
_...._ - .., ..... 
...... (;>--= 
'j.') ....::j q. ....J...: - __._ 
--=I -- _._ ~ 
-
.::. ~ ;;:> - 9 
_._ . .=-.. 7 . 
"'!;:>, ·()_._ 
1/) -:l - -C) _..._ 
- ~~-=- ~. · 
-"-::....:...o.:.-..: Q-..:j _._ _ ~ 
e> -a~:::::_o_ 
1( ..:t ..J.. _._--;-:._P .:t: 
..::Q -Q o-
..:j ··:.:....;.;::.. .~· -~ 
__._ -11'0-4 0 , _._
0 
_ 
0 ....... ? --=.:..D. :_._.~ : • f) ~-












lilGHLY CALC ClAY GRADES TO CALC ClAY 
10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
faint, irregula r aDd poorly defined light brownish· 
gray mottling and marbling 
11018t, unconsolidated slie.k lutite 
S, • ottl ed 
30-120 
BlGHLY CALC CLAY Wl'lll LAMINATIONS OP HIGHLY CALC 
CLAY/DI!'l'IUTUS 
10 YR 4/2 derk grayish brown and 5/2 grayish brown end 
6/2 ligbt brownish guy 
repeated sequences of beds of the colors above vith 
cc.DOn t.o extensive int er-mottling throughout 
moist, s lightly silty lutite with occasional zones of 
very silty material; also scattered Mo·rich flecks 
35-60 em 
~ones of highly silty material: 59·65 em, 92-94 em, 
and ecattered, thin , irregular silty lenses, 102-
120 em 
end of core 
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SIEAR SLI~ ~CRIPTI~S - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Shfp: Cl!ll Core Ho. 10 PG 
Expedition 119 Station No. _...s6u.l __ _ 
leg Ho. ---L-- Tot a 1 Core Length 120 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
·Inoraanfc MateP1 al BiooPnou~ Mabdal 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' 
.. ~ .. LEVEL c:: "' ~ "' -:;; :; ... ~ 1- .. TYPE 10 ~ .. .. "' "t: :~ "' .. u..: ~ .. "8 .. 0 
"' 
~ .. .. 0 .. .. ... .. 





calc clav 8 2 tr 64 3 15 tr 8 tr 
28 em calc c1av 8 2 4 76 tr 5 s tr 
highly 
34c:m calc clay 5 tr 2 6 4 15 8 tr 
blghly calc 
64 c:m clay/detritu 30 tr 4 47 2 7 10 
highly 
94 c:m calc elav 5 tr 4 71 2 12 6 tr tr 
















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_r_of__!::_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise 119 Leg.....lL... Sto. ~Core No.~ 
Total Length '.z.S" em. Lot. 3J•s·uz!N Long. 1.'1' slro'e. Depth ''"" 1114«. 
Core condition EX:t.£U.E:IIIr. Dote Described s l.,:rr by v\. &••""-· 





























Detailed Descr iption 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
extensive, dark olive gray intermarbiing 
moist, unconsolidated lutite 
Note: this unit appears disturbed and unatrat.ified; also, 
on compa rison vith pilot core, it seems li.ke1y that the 
piston core missed ("ble~ by") the first 35 or 40 = 
of sediment and then compacted the next 30 or 40 = in 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
numerous, faint and somewhat irregular olive gray 
laminations 




SLIGI!l'LY CALC CUY WI'DI IAMINATiotiS OP CALC OOZE AND 
DETRI'lUS/PYRITE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
innumerable and repeated sequences of , 5 Dill to 1 em 
vbite, Ugbt gray, and olive gray microlaminae, general-
ly carbonate in composition, but silt-aized detrital 
l8111inations are also common: some remarkably fine fea-
tures have been recovered and preserved 
firm, smooth lutite throughout, with occasional silty 
lam.ina rions 
a fav of the carbonate laminae found throughout are 
somewhat lithified and brittle 
G 
350-630 
SLIGHTLY CALC ClAY, GRADES TO CALC ClAY WilB lAMINATIONS 
AND BANDS OF CALC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
laminations continue, but they are considerably fainter 
and in general not so veil-defined: there are a num-
ber of broad banda of olive brawn lutite (373-375 • .5 c:m) 
(396-399 em) (422-425 c:m) (488-490 em) (633-634 em) 
followed by similar sequences of light and dark gray 
lamina tiona: a curious change in incline tion of the 
beds occurs at .SU em 

















Page~ of ...1:::__ 
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CALC ClAY Wim lAMINATIONS OP CALC OOZE AND DETRITUS/ 
PYlllTB 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
light gray and olive gray laDinations continue, with 
the addition of two dark grayi sh brown, 1-l.S em, beds 
of very stiff, lithified lutite; also, the fine, silty 
lallina tions take on a rue ty hue from here to bot toot of 
core 
firmer, more compact, smooth lutite, with occasional 
fine beds of silt 





end of core 
~ _.. ....__..... ......._... ..-...... ...___, ----.. .,...__..., 
618 
SI£AR SLIOC OCSCRIPTIONS - II.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: CBN Core No. 11 PC 
Exped1 t1 on 119 Station No. ~6!.,!,2 _ _ _ 
Leg No. __ ___......._ Total Core Length 925 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (l ) 
I noroan1 c Hi! ter1 a 1 Bf<>al'nou~ Haurial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT VI ... 
"' 
.,. 
LEVEL c 41 '0 ~ ., ~ :; ... -TYPE ., ... "' ... 
.,. .. ;:: ~; .... "' u..c: ;:;- !ij .,. '0 .. 0 !l ~"' of 0 ::1 ~ ., "' c c u ... 0. ~ 0 .. ;:: 0 
- "' 
0 0 e 0 CT. .. ~ u ... c u .. ... ~ 0:: .. u 0 0 c .. .. ..c: ., 0 
.!: x .. "' ... i5 ... i5 "' Q. N > z: ... 0 a: V> 
1 calc ooze 2 tr 2 . .5 2 6.5 3 3 
76 calc ooze 2 tr 37 60 
107 
detritus/ 
!pyrite 48 5 2 
slightly 
200 calc clay 6 80 tr 4 6 
235 calc ooze tr tr 58 tr 5 35 
sugnuy 
300 calc clay 3 t r 87 t r 2 3 
397 calc ooze 2 '33 tr 2 55 
489 calc ooze 2 60 tr 1 35 
495 calc clay 4 tr 82 tr 8 
600 calc clay 10 tr 77 tr 2 6 2 tr 
683 calc ooz.e 1 39 tr .57 
detritus/ 
700 pyrite 50 4 4 
702 calc clay 8 78 2 5 l l 
800 calc clay 5 84 2 4 1 ... 






















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of __ /_ 
Ship 4tAIN Cruise 119 Leo :II:. Sta. J1:=.. Core No. IIP6== 
Total Lenoth 0'+ em. Lot. 31• '.>2.42!N Lono. 1.~ }fJo'f. Depth /3<-6 ''H•~· 
Core condition El(?E;t..!.§NT Dote Described ' 11"= 7£ by J ·~· 
Physioorophic location !llfEO!f?!rillt!.E!.ot'O fiW·•ULep!o!!!!9 tltlff e . !!!fptC6fiiA!tMel. 
Lithologic 
Detailed Description 
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_,_ _,_ .... 
.._1> ... 0 ~p..Lii' 
-'- .-&.. --L. -L 
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10 YR 4/3 dark brown 
hoaogeneous throughout 
moist, ~onaolidated, slightly silty lutite 
upper S ca a bit washed and upset: large pteropod in· 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
extensive, fine, dark brown mottling and burrowing 
throughout 




10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown, grades to S/2 grayish 
brown · 
extensive, very pale brown and U.ght grayi.sh brown mot· 
tUng and burrowing throughout 
moist, very slightly silty lutite vith scattered for&!ll8 
and pteropods 
a fine bed of small pteropod fraz-ents is found 16·17 c~ 
s, inclined 1 o• 
47-84 
-
CALC OOZE GBADES TO CALC ClAY 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
il'lllumerable, tiny, very pale brown mottles, burrows, 
and flec.ka: also one very large, irregular, Ught 
gray mottle spans 49-SJ c:m 
moist, slightly silty lutite 
a few fine la~inae appear 79-84 em 
end of core 
- - - -
.-
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1 calc ooze 
20 calc ooze 
50 catc ooze 
83 calc clay 
- - -
II p~ Core No. __ _ 
Station No. _.2.62~--
Total Core length 84 em 
ESTIMATED ABIIIDAHCES (Sl 
Inorgan1 c __ ttlterttl Bioa@nous Mater lal I 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
"' "' ~ "' <: "' ":;; "; ~ .. ~ "' 3~ "" "' u..c: ~ "' 0 
"' 
~"' of <: ... c: ::; ... ;: 0 ... 0 0 ... 0 u .... <: ... u 0 <: 
.!: % .. .. N > z 
6 tr. 1 44 2 3!i 
2 tr 24 s 60 
1 42 2 so 
6 tr 70 tr 10 




"' Q. .. t 0 0 












































--.:. ~ ....___.., 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__J__of___L__ 
Ship CHJttN Cruise li<J Leg _.2_ Sto. --1L!J__ Core No.~ 
Total Length .lfl!f em. Lot.3.2° .:l;;!.B' .VLong. ;29• 13.5£-Depth .J~at ' "''""· 
Core condition u u tlysC Dote Described 7 lhir 75 by t1 6w .. c.c 
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. ·~ ~ .-. 




10 YR 6/4, light yellow brown 
no apparent 1110ttlin8 
slightly sUty lutite with few fonms 
s 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 4/4, dark yellow brown 
small scattered mottling, 8-9 cm 




2.5 Y 3/2, very dark gray brown 
vary abundant -u mottle• throughout 
a Ugh tly ail ty lu ti te 
thin (3 Dill) sand layer . at bottom 
s 
16-46 
Sl.IQITLY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2, dark olive gray 
few small 1110ttlings 20-21; 2 Lu·ger irregular und 
clasts 40-49 em 
l utita, 24-27 em bioclastic fragments common 
ail t/ fine sand lamiluo tiona f rCD 30-38 em (- 2-4 1IQ) 
46-414 
CALC ClAY lll'IB DETRI'IUS Cl!ADI!S TO SLIGIITLY CALC ClAY/ 
DI!TRI1tiS 
5 Y 2. 5/2 bla ck 
generally few forams but sca ttered ..,..11 patches with 
abundant forams; lu tite with coa rse sil t/fine sand 
cOGWDOn; becOIDes very gradually more silty/sandy 
a fter 250 em, until la st SO em is a fine sand: 
cross-bedded la.mina tions from 382-388; la rge l utite/ 
ailry lutite intraclasts 352-358, 372-384, 403-408; 
thin dark yellow-brown und bed (2 1111) at 289. 
end of core 
_ .. 
.......__,._ 
.-.-., .-_.>.. ~ .......____. 
-- ---
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SIEAR SUI£ I£SCRIPTIOHS - II.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: CHN Core No. 12 PC 
Expedl t 1 on 119 Station /fo. 64 
Leg No. __ __,...__ Tota l Core Length 414 em 
ESTIHATEO ABIRIDAHCES (%) 
Inorganic Material Bioaenous Haterlal 







LEVEL c: ... 




., .. ~ .. .. ... t: ~; ..., .. u.c: ;;> .. "& ... 0 ... _ .. ~ .. s .. .. c: ... c G .. 0. .. ~ ~ ... t: 0 .. 0 0 e 0 0 "' .. 0 v ..... c: v .. ... :0 c ... u 0 <: .. .. .c .. 0 
.!l i: ... .. ... i5 ... i5 .. 0. N > z: ... 0 
"' "' 
1 calc OO%e tr tr tr 36 5 55 ltr 4 
7 calc ooze 1 tr 40 9 43 tr 7 
13 ealt oeee 1 tr 4.5 .5 45 tr 4 
28 
slightly calc 
clay 10 tr tr 85 2 tr 1 
cale clay 25/ 
75 with detritus 0 tr t r 6S tr tr 10 tr 
175 
cale clay wit 23/ 
detritus 2 1 64 tr 10 tr 
265 
calc clay 
with detritus 1813 tr '70 1 8 tr tr 
365 
calc clay 221 
with detritus 6 tr 63 2 7 tr 
s ligb tly calc 30/ 















'VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _j_ of_/_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise //9 Leg __6...._ Sto. _J!..!f.__ Core No. lil Po 
Total Length YR em. Lot.J~ ' .P,.B' N Long . .29' J.3.t:"'E Depth .2.2gt ._.,.,.._ 
Core condition .1.Ud/-r Dote Described iZ C4 1;[ by..,.- fiv-.w 
Physiographic location R•u.tt ... Ji.. /Vtu> Gw~) JJio/ of Altc ... ulr:._. 'f:'1ef 
Lithologic 
Lo Detailed Description 
o-s 
CALC OOZE 
~ 1 -.---- =- r 
10 YR 6/3, pale brawn 
no mottling appe rent 






2.5 Y 5/4, light olive brown 
no mottling eppe rent 




2.5 Y 5/4, Light olive brawn 
no mottling apparent 




10 Yll 5/3, brown 
25·27 laminated with dark brovn and scattered very 
pale brown mottles 




S Y 3/2, dark olive gray 
abundant, ~11, very pale brown mottles 
slightly silty Lutite with scattered fora11s, thin 











BIQILY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2, da rk olive gray 
no mottles 
11110oth, slick lutite, no forama 
end of core 
- - - -- - --
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SJEAR SUI£ I£SCRIPTI~S - II.H.O.I. S~DIJEHT CORES 
Ship: C!!AIII Core No. 12 PG 
Exped1tf on U9 Station No. -~6~4 __ _ 
Leg No. 2 Tot a 1 Core Length 40 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanfc Haur1a1 D Material 
Silt & Sand · Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT 
"' "' "' LEVEL c: Cl 
.., 
-:;; s ._ TYPE .. ~:; .., .. u.c ~ 0 Cl ~~~~ 
"' 
.. c: ~ 
1: f ... u 0 u ... u ~ ~ ;: ~ 0 > 
2 calc ooze tr 30 
18 ca l c oooe tr 38 
24 e• 'lc ooze . tr s 40 
30 calc ooae 1 tr 55 
39 
highly 
calc clay 10 tr 59 
-- - -
..--..... .lo--
"' ~ ~ 
~ "' "' ~ "' .., 
.e 0 "' ._ ~ ... 
:i 0 0 0 c ._ 0 
c: Cl 
"' .. .... 0 z: .,_ 
1 60 2 tr 
s so 2 
7 40 2 








~ ! 0 Cl :0 .c .. 



































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __L of_.3_ 
Ship CHAIW Cruise __:1.;_1 ,;___ 
Total Length 5"36 em. La.t. 5.-. .., • ., !! 
Core condition ElCLa;.Lt..E>Ir. 
Physiographic location /tEfl.opofiiS 
Lithologic 
Log 
~· ...... <::.: ... :.:~::::: 
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.. 
. . . 
. ·. ·. · .· ::. 
. .. . . ·. · .... 
·. ·· .. 
. .-. 8· :~ ... :.-:·;. 
.. -· ~ .· . . 
Detailed Description 
NOTE: due to the lithology of the pilot gravity core on this 
station and the generally dubious appearance of unus-
ual combinations of sediments, the stratification of 




2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown 
homogeneous throughout 
silty, medium sand (appears wasbed) 
large , 3 em, irregular pale brown and gray inclusion 
of smooth, slick lutite 
S (textural), irregular 
21-138 
SLIGHTLY CAlC CIJIY WI'Ill DEllUnJS GRADES TO CAlC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
several zones of disturbed marbling of pale brown and 
olive gray lutite 
irregular texture throughout: some zones laminated 
with highly silty material, 35-48 em, 125-135 em; 
degree of consolidation varies, but generally firm, 
s1110oth lutite dominates the unit 




2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown 
somewhat graded bed with a few faint color laminations 




5 Y 5/3 olive, grades to 3/2 dark olive gray 
common tntermottling of the grading hues in the zone 
145-47; also fine olive specks and flecks 148-158 em 
firm, slick lutite throughout 
s, textural 
163-173 
CAlC CIJIY WI'Ill DETRinJS, GRADES TO DETRITUS 
5 Y 3/ l very dark gray, grades to 3/2 dark olive gray 
one fine, dark lamination at upper unit contaet;other-
wise homogeneous throughout 


















~ J·:.· . · · .. ···.·.1 
Leg .Jt.... Sta. __2L_ Core No. I"5Pc, 
Detailed Description 
.. I fff.Jit.' l···. :" :_. :· :. -: · ... : . 
""li .. "'1. · o.ulofGHc.·.~..., 
a few very faint, irregular, light olive gray mottles; 
also, tiny black flecks appear 177-181 em 




5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
no mottling 
firm, compact silt grades to dry, stiff, fine sand and 
then to medium sand 
S, concave downward 
194-210 
CAlC CIJIY 
5 Y 7/3 pale yellow and 4/2 olive gray 
light-colored, firm lutite is mixed and whirled with 
fine silt and medium sand 
entire unit disturbed and unstratified 
G 
210-219 
CALC ClAY WI'IIi DEllUnJS, GRADES TO DETRlnJS 
5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
a few faint dark lamina tiona and bands 211-218 em 
extremely sUty lutite, grades to stiff, very compact 
silt with some sand 
S, textural 
219-292 
SLIGHTLY CAlC CIJIY 
5 Y 4/2 olive gray and 3/2 dark olive gray 
several zones of very fine sapropel-like light olive 
gray flecks and specks (mottles) 220-227 em, 235-
236 em, 244-254 em, 260-2 77 em 
firm, fairly compact lutite with varying amounts of 
silt; also a few pteropod fragments found in the 




5 Y 6/3 pale olive 
homogeneous throughout 




5 Y 5/2 olive gray 
f ine, pala olive mottling and flecks 303-315; large, 
pale olive band 325-330 em 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
Ship l.llltrtl Cruise ''' 
Poge_3_ of_3_ 








5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
no mottling 
compact, f i ne silt, grades slowly and evenly to 
coarse sand 
46D-480 - several t.rge, cemented sand stones are 
found 
end of core 
- - - - - -
.-. 
528 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O. I. SEDI MENT CORES 
Ship: CIIN Core No. 13 PC 
Expedition 119 Station No. -~68~--
leg No. 2 Tota 1 Core length 536 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Hateri aJ 




"' "' "' LEVEL c: .. ..., ..... ~ ... 
TYPE .. " 




calc clay tr 17 
allgbt ly calc 
35 clay w/ detr1t 15 tt 74 
100 
al~tly 
ca l 'c clay 5 88 
127 detritus /90 5 
170 detritus 90/ 6 
slightly 
230 calc clay 8 83 
_295 cAl" nnz<> _l_ .31 
380 detr itus /90 6 
480 detritus /95 3 





"' ~ ~ 
l "' ., :! ., ..., 
.f 0 "' ... Q. .. 
:f. 0 0 0 c: ... u 
c: ... ., 

















r s ~ 0 
... ... :0 .c: .. 












































Ship C}+._.N Cruise II ., Leg .U:. Sto. _ U __ Core No. 1'~1"6--
Totol Length 66 em. Lat. 32,• 44.o•li LonQ. 2.t" 'll.7'E. Depth ZIIJ't -.t«r. 
Core condition fU£~A-'·Mf" Date Described 1'\,...JS'" by ~ · · 
Physiographic location ltatODt7rf IJM•w, E..,.,ffiW ~~~~ruf<IIIJI~., ~u . 
LitholoQie 
~ Log ~ --L- --a.- ,_,__ _._~~ 






~ ___._ ~ 
~--'-­
_,_ __._ ~ 
_,_ -






-J..-.. __._ ,. _..._ 
_._ _._ 
-..&- A _,a_ __.__ 
__.__ __._. 
--L- • __.,_ --'-
_._ ._._ 
15 ~ --~ r= 1&~"1 ~W:e&;:-
--'-- ---'- _,_ 
















10 YR 7/4 very pale brown 
innumerable, fl.ne brown and light yellowish-brown 
microla.ml.nae l.n the zones 5-14 em, 26-31 em; also 
two broader (1.5 em) bands, light brownish-gray 
and light gray a t lower unit contact 
moist, slick, smooth lutite with a few forams 10-23 em 
S, horizontal 
37-82 
CALC OOZE, GRADES TO CALC OOZE WI'l'l;l PYRitE, TO CALC 
OOZE WI'nl PYRI'IE AND DETRll'IIS> 5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
a few broad, textural bands found throughout 
several zones of IIIUl clly, sapropel-like pteropod-rich 
material 36-41 em, 58-55 em, 61-63 em, 71-75 em; 
otherwise II&Oist, S'IIIOOtb lutite beccming II&Ore silty 
at base 
onevery large, well-preserved pteropod test at 55 em 
82-88 6. 
CALC ClAY 
S Y 4/2 olive gray 
homogeneous throughout 
COII\pact, extremely silry lutite 










S.I£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - II .H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp: CHN Core No. 13 fG 
Expedf tfon 119 Station No. _.:6::::8:_ _ 
Leg No. 2 Total Core Length 88 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqani c Ma terf a l ft Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: ... ~ ~ .. 
-
:; -:;; 
TYPE "' "' "' -g !J "t: ~;, "8 "' U.<: ~ !ij "' !J _., ~ "' "' "' "' c: c: G ... a. "' ~ f5 0 ~;: e 
- "' 
0 0 e 0 ~ u ..... c: u ... .... ·~ c: 
.... u 0 0 c: ... "' s: "' "' 0 ~ :E ~ "' .... 0 .... 0 "' a. > z Q. 0 a: en 
1 c:a lc: ooze 2 t r 35 tr 60 3 t r 
35 calc ooze tr tr 26 4 65 2 3 tr 
52 
ca~t1 ooze 'w/p rite 3 45 2 30 3 2 
calc ooze W/ 
80 pyrite and lS 33 3 30 2 2 
raetritus 













VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_,_of_z.. __ 
Ship ""'" Cruise ''' Leg~ Sto. _ _ ?_o_ Core No.~ 
Total Length s3g em. Lat . .JJ• /1/.{,'N Long. :d. 15.'f E. Depth 3/o&. .. ,,. "'· 
Core condition ..:sa.l/W Dote Described ' k 74 by t1 F"<,.~IC 
Physiographic location <-tH"IIIf t.. Ht..m.d ?A:UJJ 5ur. Jllo. 5t"A 
Lithologie ~01, IN , Detailed Descr iption 
~ 
-~ 










2.5 Y ~/2 dark grayish brown 
DO mottling 




~~ ~ ......... 
-- ,.-:;:- 10 YR 7/3 very pal e brown fine lamiJ>&e (1 -> of dark brown from 5-13 ca 














~=9 -- ~ ...._ 
__._ ........_ 









10 YR 6/4 light yellovub brovn grades to 6f6 brownish 
yellov 
DO mottling 
silty, grades to slightly silty lutite, forama grade 
from scattered to c<lOIIDOD 
19.5 em: volcanic ash (brown), 2 -
s 
29.5- 34 
CALC 002E Win!. PYRl':t:E 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
DO mottling 
silty lutt.te, abUDdant pteropod fragments 
sapropel-like material 
s, but disturbed 
34-160 
CALC CLAY GRADES TO B.IQiLY CALC CU.Y/DEIRITUS 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
DO mottling 
emootb, slick 1utite grad.es 8110otbly to silty lutite 
( - 100 em) and sand ( ~ 125 em) 
1 c:m sapropel vitb abundant pteropods at 68 c:m 
s 
l6o-227 
CALC CLAY GBAD!S TO IUQiLY CALC CJ.AY/D!TJU'l'OS 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
very oceesional mottle or tvo 





2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayia~ brovn 
no mottling 
sand vitb very subdued l.udnse 
s 
~~~-------j 
-- - - - - - --
532 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~ of _l::__ 




$66 -.--------.. 262-272 
CALC OOZE 
_..__ 
leg __..;,__ Sta. __J_Q,_ Core No. 1'f (c.. 
Detailed Description 
tiel~~ 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray, grades to 4/2 olive gray 
DO 1110ttling 
s1110oth, slick lutite, a few forams appear near bottom 





S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
DO mottlin,g 




5 Y 4/2 olive gray grades to 5/3 olive 
marbled throughout 
sil ty lutite vitb forams common 
s, mottled contact 
297-310 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 4/2 olive gray, becomes somewhat darker towards 
bottom 
smal l, scattered uottles from above 




CALC OOZE GRADES TO CALC 002E/DBtRI'l'OS 
S Y 3/2 dark olhe gray, except near bottom, sande 
grade into brown of lower unit 
no mottling 
smooth, slick lutito grades smoothly to fine and 
medium sand; sands show cross-bedded Laminations 
from 370-397 em, turbidite (1) 
void (357-360), has been partially filled by vasb 




10 YR 4/3 brown 
no 110 ttling 
homogeneous, mediWD, ~hard eand 









SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOIHE~ CORES 
Shfp: CHM Core No. 14 PC 
Expedition 112 Station No. _ _.zu.o~...-__ 
l eg No. __ __,__ Total Core length 53a em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanfc Mlt:..rfal Bfoo@flous Hat@· i a 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. "0 "' ~ '; ... ... ... TYPE "' .. ~ "' ., .. L: :6 "0 "' v.c: i:i' "' "0 .. 0 .. ~"' .. ~ 0 "' "' .. "' c .. c: G ... 8- "' 1:: 8 0 .. L: 0 ~ .. :1. 0 0 cr. ... 0 v c ... v .. ., :; c: ... v 0 c .. "' ""' .. 0 
.! i: .. .. .. i5 c: i5 "' 0. N > z: ... . 
"' 
en 
2.5 calc ooze so tr 3S tr lS 
19 . S volcanic ash 85 s tr 10 
2S ealc ooze tr tr 42 3 48 2 5 
cal c ooze 
32 with nvrite so 7 21 2 s 
40 <"&1<" d.av 10 74 tr 1 tT 13 
~~~ 
high1~1,ca 1c ~1;" w detri s 25 47 tr s tr 19 
?71 ~AI~ nM- I 
""' 
r, 2~ I ~ 
calc ooze w/ 
348 d"trHu• 18 15 2 14 1 50 
calc ooze/ 





p y /(}0 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _L.. of_!_ 
Ship cNN Cruise 11 9 Leg_d_ Sto. --ZfL_ Core No. 1'1 l'<f 
Total Length /.27 em. Lot . .u• /II, ,' N Long.~'€ Depth .1/os- c-r . ..,, 
Core condition tA g.LLf!!!: Dote Described 4 .fjw Z? by -r FA~ml!e 





.,_,__ v _...._ v -J,...._.., 





s ... T .-- , --; SLT 
~ 
_._ ....... _._ 
....._ 




10 YR 5/4 yellowish brown 
no mottling 
a ilty lutite wi th a f ew fonms 
s, bu t disturbed 
1-13 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 7/3 very pale brown 
fine laminae (1 -> of clark and reddish brown (4-12 em) 




10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown grades to 6/6 brown-
ish yellow 
no mottling 
3 lll1l of ebell bash overlies e ail ty lutite which 
becomes aomevbat leas silty with depth; forams grade 
frOID sea ttered to c0111110n 
2 - bed of brown voleanic ash at 19 em 
s 
28-34 
CALC OOZE Wlm PYRITE 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottling 
lutite with pteropod fragments abundant 
sapropel witb extremely fine laminations 
s 
34- 108 
CALC CU.Y GRADES TO IIIGilLY C!\14: ClAY/DETRITUS 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottling 
aooth, dick l utite grades smoothly to silty lutite 
("'90 em) followed by fine sand 
l em of above unit at 60 em 
s 
108-114 
sequence fraD 3 to 20 Clll is repeated, although compreued 
t o 1/3 of its original thickness 
S, concave up 
114-127 
sequence f raD ,...90 to 108 em 1a repeated 
due to repetition of distinctive stratigraphic featonee 
wh i cb are .!!!!! repeated in the piston cor e, rebound 
of the pilot core is assumed 
end of core 
....._.., 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CHAIN 
Expedftfon _..~.l~19L-__ 
Leg No. _ __.. _ _ 
Core No. 14 PG 
Station No. _ _..z .... o__ 
Tot a 1 Core Length 127 em 
ESTIHI\TED ABIIIDANCES (Sl 
· tnomanf c Nat .. r1o1 Ri""""""c MAter iAl 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Sfliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c .. ~ .. 
-
:; .. ... TYPE .. .. ~ "' ~ ., -~ ~~ .., .. u..: :;> .. ... 0 ., _., .. 0 .. 
"' 
... .. i 5 ... c G ... ... ~ ... r g ~ ... 1: - ... 0 0 0 0 CT. ... 0 u ... c u "' ... - c ... u 0 c ... "' .1: "' .., 0 
.!: 2: "' ... ... 0 ... 0 .. 0. .... > z: Q. . 0 
"' "' 
I 
1 a l e ooze tr 1 11. 3 ss tr 7 
U6 
t l c ooze/ 
etritua . 35 2S s 12 tr 20 .tr 3 
- - - - - - -
---
536 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_.1_of_3_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise !19 Leg...l!;_ Sto. ~Core No. 1'> Pc, 
Total Length 1lb em. Lot. ~· 1• . Uf'H Long. 21' lfO.M'e Depth :!AU "'·'-tf· 
Core condition fXWJ..E.Nr Dote Described ' ~i"'71t by J·sP•· 




. -""- ' --=- . 
...... 0 . p~ &> ..s... 
- G~T __.__ 
........ . 
. . _._ -- . 
. -.;;-_s:>_._o ·. o__: 0~-
::·.·:~.'. ::.-.-. 
·········) ~~--:-::.;; .. · 
·····...:...:...:.~~~--
~ __.,_ -.&.. .. 





10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brow 
homogeneous throughout 
moist, unconaol.idated lutite with a few forams 
S, horizontal 
CALC OOZE WITH Mn MICRONODULES 
10 YR 4/4 dark yel lowish brown 
innUIIIerable, fine lllicrolamtnae; dark and light yellow-
brown alternate 
smooth, moist lutite 
s 
4-159 
HIGBLY CALC CLAY, GRADBS TO CALC CLAY WITH DBl'RITOS 
S Y 3/1 very dark gray and 3/2 dark olive gray 
dark olive gray sapropel-like pteropod-rich banda 
appear 4-5 em, 12-18 em, 36-39 em 57-67 em, 110- 114 em 




CALC CLAY WITH DBTRITOS 
S Y 3/1 very dark gray and S/2 olive gray 
extensive intenoarbling of the colors above in zones 
scattered throughout the unit 
aoist, smooth lutite with pteropod frapents and for-
ass abundant in the 1ntetmarbling zones 
S, very horizontal 
246-308 
CALC OOZB GRADES TO CALC OOZB/DEIRITOS 
2.5 Y 6/4 light yellowish brown 
alight, faint, light brownish gray mottling scattered 
throughout 
more compact, slightly silty lutite with increasing 
"silt" (calc trapent.s); content gradea to fine (calc 
fragment) sand 
S, very horizontal 
308-416 
CALC CLAY WITH LAMINATIONS OF DETRITOS 
S Y 3/1 very dark gray 
a few zones of olive gray banding and fine flecks, 
especially 308- 360 em 
smooth, Una lutite with a few fine beda of pteropod 
and calc fras=enta (310 & 360) 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge~of_3_ 
Ship ~AlN Cruise llq Leg __ll;._ Sto. 7Z.. Core No. . 15rc,. 
Lithologic 
Log 
560 _.__ _...... __.... _.__ 
_.__..__~-.J.....~....&.... 
~ _._ ....... 


















varying hues of 2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown, 6/2 light 
brownish gray, and 6/4 light yellowish brown 
a lternating beds of th.e colora above with two light 
yellowiah-brOIIn zones dooainating the unit at 439-
452 em; 455-460 aa,also very fine, light brown 
mottling sca ttered thr oughout 
gene ra lly smooth, compact lutite thr oughout with a 
few s 11 ty lamina tiona 465 -4gO em 
s 
4go-go3 
CALC OOZE WI'DI LAMINAnt!IS OF DETRJ.'lUS, GRADES TO 
SLIGHTLY CALC ClAY, TO CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/1 very dark gray 
numerous and repeated dark olive gray, pteropod-rieb 
beds 4g0-660 em · 
compact, smooth lutite with a number of fine, silty 
laminations 4g0-660 em 
cemented gas tropod shell found at 798 em 
S, concave upward 
g03-glO 
CALC CI.\Y 
5 Y 5/2 o live gray and 5/1 gray 
severa l broad laminati ons of dle color s above, plus 
some fine 1ntemottli.n.g in the zone g04-g07 em 
smooth, c0111paet lutite 
S, concave upward 
g lO-g27 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 6/2 light olive gray, grades to 7/2 l i ght gray 
a fev poorly defined, olive gray JOOttles and one lami-
nation occur at upper unit contac t 
f irm, stiff, foram-rieb lutite becomes more compact, 
then t ota lly litbified and brittle 




5 Y 4/2 olive gray and 6/2 light olive gray 
cooaplete and extensive interaarbling of the colora 
above 
g~nerally compact, slightly silty lutite with sca ttered 
forama 
·s, i rregular 
g41-96g 
SLIGHTLY CALC CI.\Y 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 















compact, slightly eilty lutite with sca tter ed, silty 
lamina tions and zones of pteropod- rich aapropel-
Ulte material 
end of cor e 
~ 
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SHEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CBN Core No. u PC 
Expedftf on __,1..,1.._9 _ Statton No. _z .... z __ _ 
Leg No. 2 Tota 1 Core Length 968 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES m 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__L__of__j___ 
Ship GHAIN Cruise II~ Leo 1L Sto. ~Core No. ISf''"' 
Tota l Lenoth 1~1 em. Lot.lr 19.t~rH Lono. u• lff:}!'E Depth ZAt.l ,..-. 
Core condition flC~f Date Described Mrle-.n by J·~ · 
Physiooraphic location Olffllt. NILE"~ Ntii.Tit tf%ltlll!!t•• ~ us~" . ~o. 
l i thalooic 
Loo Detailed Description 
....__ __._ _._ 
_._ _._ ...J_ 
........ _._ ---'-
_._ _,_ _,_ 
_...._ _.._ _._...a... 
~. _....._ ._..._._._ 
. _..._ . ~· __.._ ..... 
__.... - __._ 
0-16 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/4 light yellovi.sh brown 
homogeneous throughout 




moist, unconsol1dated lutite vith scattered forama 
S, horizontal 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: 
., ~ ~
• :; -TYPE .. "' "' .. ~; ~ "' u.c ~ i .. ~ 0 .. _., of 0 c: +> c: ~ ~ 0. 
- f .. (.) t1. 0 0 .. 0 u c: ~ +> u 0 c: .. ~ i: .. .. .. N > z: .... 
1 !ca lc ooze 4 2 22 7 55 tr 
l)igbly 
15 calc clav tr 8 64 2 15 1 
highly 
50 calc clay 4 tr 70 t r 15 1 
calc clay 
150 v / detritus 15 tr 70 1 5 tr 
250 calc ooze 3 23 12 45 2 
calc ooze/ 
305 detritus ss 9 18 3 
347 detritua 75 ·a t r 2 
440 calc ooze 2 38 tr 45 
500 · ca l c Ooze 2 55 3 40 tr 
600 
Si~glltly 
calc clay 3 85 1 3 1 
615 detritus 75 11 2 tr 
slig!ltly 
700 calc clay 2 6 85 2 
800 calc clay 6 3 71 8 
811 calc ooze 3 . tr 37 3 so tr 
818 calc ooze 2 31 2 45 
slightly 
900 ,.ale clav 10 82 tr 1 
s lightly 
967 calc clay 9 83 1 









"' "' "' .. t g ~0 0 
· U .. +> :0 
"' 
.c 










































-'- - ...L.. 
- _._ 
....... - _._ 


























CAlC OOZE Wim Mn MICRONODULES 
10 YR 4/4 da rk yellowish brown 
innumerable, fine microl amta.e; dark and light yellow-
ish brown alternate 
SIIOoth, moist lutite 
s 
19-138 
HIGBLY CAlC ClAY 
S Y 3/1 very dark gray and 3/2 dark olive gray 
dark olive gray sapropel-like, pteropod-rich bands 
appear 19-21 c:m, 30-38 em, 50-52 em, 67-75 em, 
135-137 011 
very JDOist , slick lutite throughout, wi th the above 
exceptions 
a few fine, silty lacinatious appear 9o-lJS em 
end of core 
- - ---- ·- - -- - - -
- - - -- -- - -
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CJiN Core Ho . 15 PC 
Exped1 tf on 119 Statton No. _..:1;.::2 __ _ 
leg No. 2 Total Core Length 138 c11 
ESTIMATED ABUNDAHCES {S) 
-Inoi'Qanfc Material Rinlll'ftOU~ Mot,.rial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .,. .. .. Ill 
LEVEL c: 41 '0 "' 
-
:; .. ... .. 
TYPE ... ... li! "' "' $ .... !~ '0 "' U.<: ~ "' '8 .. 0 41 _.,. ... 0 Ill .. 
"' 
.. 
~ ., c: c::; ... ... <>. ... r:: g 0 ., ;: ... 0 0 f 0 0'· ~ u ... c: - <> ., .. 
-
c: 
.. u 0 ~ c: ., Ill .<: .. '0 0 
~ % ., 0 "' ., ;; .. ;; "' <>. N > z: ... . 0 
"" "' 
1 calc lloze 4 2 23 6 55 2 8 
calc ooze w/ 
18 MD micronodul II 2 15 13 '5 60 5 
bighly 
35 calc clay tt 8 64 2 15 1 3 
80 
n1~4y 
calc clay 3 tr 73 13 l 4 
bigbly 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/ _of_'f_ 
Ship CtiAIN Cruise __L!.1 I E. PC. 
Total Length I 0 IZ.. em. Lot. , n· r .. 
Core condition f.X t.~r 
PhysioQrophic location CE~IIt.. ~ Ull, ; c.M•fillN Mf.P""""IWf.,_ '""· 
LithOIOQiC 
Lo 
- _._ _,_ 
- _.._ -..&... ~ 
........ _._ _._ 
~~~-~-~= 
- ...... ~Q=- == 0 _.. _,_ -'7 
_.... _..... --L... --'--
--'- ......... Q ........ 
-L.. I)-&....... -'-
........ ~ ...._ 
__..._...a....--~ 
-.....lr... ~ e;-'-
__._ --- -&...; _.._ 
p _,_ ~ 
..... ......0 0 ...... .....__-
-I.. ........ ...._ 
...................... 
--'- _._- .......... 
-'- ~ .......... -L..o~o~C)_,_ 
~ ....... ......... 
_...... -'- .......... -L.. 
_.... _._ _._ 
-:7Q. -:-";,; .-:-:- .,.;-':-. 
l<f' •. • - v ' 
:.:;_ ~.:..l..: ) ~ ~:::::.. 
......._ _..... ~ 
.....&.. 0 ::::- Q--'--4-. 
_._ -""" --
_.._ Q-'- ....2.. 
_._ --'- ......... 
GO _._ """-p ......_<:> 
-l- _,_ _,_,. 
_._ ...l... _._ 
~':...i::Q~Q ~ 
~ P~..., -L- -L. 
~ _.._ 9 _._ 
-'-0 _,_ ...,....... 
_.. Q _._. () --'-
...._ 
_.._ ._.._ --
-la. CO-LO-'- p ........ 
._.....t:~-Lo 
.:>"""""'"'0-'-fl't> 
__._ --1. --'- ~ 






5 Y 4/3 olive, grades to 2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown 
fine, tiny, lf.&ht brown mottles and flecks Q-6 em; 
otherviae, faint, olive gray mottles scattered 
throughout 
moist, unconsolidated, s l ightly silty lutite 
note: upon comparison with the pilot core, it appears 
that the pi.aton core "blew by" (failed to recover) 




varying hues of 10 YR 7/4 very pale brown, 6/4 light 
yellowiab brown and 5/3 brown 
common intermottling and broad banding of the colors 
above 
ge.oerally moist, slightly silty lutite with scattered 
forama : a few fine sU ty lamina tlons and le.oses in 




10 YR S/3 brown aDd 4/3 dark brown 
intermittent bands and mottles of the colors above 
with a particularly dense zone of dark mottling 
162-167 Clll 
moist, slick lutlte with a few forams and scattered , 
fine, silty lenses 




CALC OOZE WI'IB LAMINATIONS OF DE'nli'.ruS 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown and 4/2 dark brovoish-gray 




10 YR 7/2 ligbt gray grades to 6/3 pale brown 
slight, faint intermottlin& in the transitional zone 
moist, a bit more compact, slightly silty lutite with 
sea ttered forams 
G 
242-300 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
2.5 Y S/2 grayish brown, grades to 3/2 very dark gray 
numerous, dark olive laminations with white calc fleck:a 
and lllicrolaDinae inelud~d within 
----, 
-543 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_!:_ of~ 




-'-" _._ __.._ -
- - _._o _._ 
_._ __._ 
- ........ 
.,_.A _. " 0 -o 
-+- -- _.__ 
!,.2 o.=o _.. o .;:1> 
_..... _.._ _._ 
-..,~~~~ 
() -C) ... J .. .O _3 
--L-...2._- ~ ...... (;:) _ _.. ... __ 










-.&.- 4 _.._ -
-- ~ 1:>_._ 
_._ __._ --
o_._ ~ 
_._ ........ --~ 
_._ "'~ 
---- _._ 
-_.._ ---- T" 
................ ~ 
-..J!> .......... __._ 
_._ _._ 
__._ __._ -'-
() ....... ....... 




_.._ ......... __._ 
0_._ .......£..-
- -L... __._ 
_..a_ _._ --'- __._ 
__,_ ................. 




firm, a1lty lutite with scattered forams and pteropod 
fragments; agai.n a fw fi.ne, aUty lUli.natioos 
scatter ed throughout 




10 YR 6/3 pale bravo, grades to S/2 grayish brown 
common, irregular, grayish bravo mottling 




2.5 Y S/2 grayish brown, grades to 5 Y 3/2 dark 
olive gray 
extensive i.ntenurbl1ng a.nd lam1na tioo of the colora 
above · 
repeated beds of foram/pteropod-rlch material a lter-
nate with slick, 8111Doth lutite and a few fine, 




S Y 7/2 light gray, grades to 6/2 light olive gray 
a few large, dark gray mottles 410.415 em 




S Y 7/2 light gray, 5/2 olive gray, and 3/2 da r k olive 
gray 
intensive intermarbling and mottling of the colora 
above 
stiffer, more compact lutito with scattered forama 
and small lithified lumps 




5 Y 7/2 light gray and 6/2 light olive gray 
aomevba t irregular iotel'llll r bling of the colon above 
sti.ff, plastic-like lutite with abundant forams and 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive g~y 
a few light olive gray laminations found within 
firm, slightly silty lutito with abundant forau 
very S, horizontal 
-
,..____ ,.....-. 
- - - -- --
544 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_3_ of_'l_ 








5 Y 7/2 light gray, grades to 6/2 light olive gray 
slight, faint intenaottling and lamination of the 
colou above 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
fine, very small light olive gray mottling and flecks 






5 Y 7/2 light gray, grades to 6/3 pale olive 
extensive, very fine, l.ight gray mottling 545-548 c:m, 
and a few large, dark gny burrows 
stiff lutite with abundant forams 
S, horizontal 
.559·640 
CALC ClAY Wim LAMINATIONS OF DEl'RITliS 
5 Y 3/1 very dark gray, grades to 3/2 dark olive gray 
extensive (811811) fine,and (large) irregular mottling 
and burrowing .560-594; fine laminationrS94·640 em 
firm, carapace, a1100th lutite with .,.DY fine, vell· 
preserved silt ( . S em) laminae 
forams abundant in some laminae 595-620 em 
very S, horbontal 
640·658 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 6/2 light olive gray 
intensive, fine mottling and burrowing 6.53-658 em 
stiff, compact, slightly silty lutite with forama 




CALC OOZE WitH PYRl'IE, AL'IE!UiA'IES WitH SLIQl'lLY 
CALC ClAY 
.5 Y 3/1 very dark gray and 3/2 dark olive gray 
repeated, even, sharp (1 em vide) lamirultions of the 
colors above 6.58·671; extensive, fine mottlipg 658· 
663 em 
stiff, smooth lut.ite inter- l aminated with foram/ptero· 
pod-rich, slightly silty lutite 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-- -- -- -
Ship (.MI/1 Cruise /19 
Page_ l/_ of_l/_ 
Leg _!;;;__ Sto. _!!!__ Core No. IUV 
Lithologic 
Log 
Detailed Descript ion 
681-891 
BIQILY CALC ClAY GRADES TO CALC OOZE 
5 Y 6/2 light olive gray and 5 /2 olive gray 
intermittent intermottling and marbling (fine and 
coarse) irregularly found throughout 
stiff, c~pact, slightly s ilty lutite with varying 




5 Y 7/2 light gray 
a small zone of extensive, fine lllOttling at unit basal 
contact 
very stiff, more c~ct lutite with foram content in-
creasing to abundant at base of unit 
s 
919-971 
CALC OOZE, GRADES TO !UGliLY CALC CLAY 
5 Y 4/l dark gray 
only a f ew fine laminae. 919-933 em 




end of cor e 





Slt:AR SLI~ llESCRIPTIOHS - II. H .0.1. SEOIIt:NT CORES 
Shfp: Clfli Core No . 16 PC 
Exped1 tf on 119 Station No. _..;.7_4 __ _ 
leg No. 2 Total Core length 1012 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I noi'Qanf c lla teri a 1 O; Materhl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOIIt:NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: ~ .., ~ ., 
-
:; .. TYPE ., .. .,. .,. ~ .. ~ ~~ .., .,. u.c: ;:;> ~ .,. ... 0 .. _.,. ~ .,. "' ., .,. c: ... c: G .. D. .. ~ 15 0 ~. ~ ~ - .. ~ 0 0 0 0 u c: .. u ~ ... - c: ... I) ~ c: ~ 
"' 
.c: .. .., 0 
.!! ;: ~ 0 "' ... ;:; ... ;:; .. Q. N > z: 0.. 0 
"' 
., 
1 calc oote 4 t r S6 3 25 4 
40 calc ooze 2 tr 24 7 55 12 
140 care ooze 1 1 49 2 40 tr 4 
193 detritus 1S 8 tr 3 12 
220 eale ooea 2 tr 33 7 50 3 5 
highly 
250 ealc e la v 2 tr 69 2 20 3 
350 ale ooze tr tr 48 1 45 tr 5 
460 c.alc ooze 2 11 3 60 3 20 
503 calc ooze 2 2 23 2 50 1 10 
600 eelc clay 20 tr 66 tr 2 tr 4 
605 detritus 65 2 13 tr 7 tr 5 
650 calc ooze t r tr 48 2 45 tr 5 
calc ooze w/ 
665 pyrite 3 8 34 2 25 tr 6 
highly 
666 calc clay 12 2 64 tr 1 3 
750 
ni~ly 
calc cay 2 69 2 ·20 3 
850 calc ooze 2 tr ~' tr ~n ~ 
900 calc ooze 29 4 65 2 

























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of __ l _ 
Ship ~HA.!N Cruise 119 Leg~ Sto. __1!:!_ Core No. II. '(r 
Total Length !19 em. Lot. 3'5"11{.&·~ Long. ~o•JH~ Depth 1S:~~ ,.,...,.,..., 
Core condition ~.,.~~..r Dote Described 'Jt;1" by J:'#-· 
Physloorophic location l.EH~ It!"€ lttiE · fMT~Jt/ "" ' ~· · 
Lithologic ' 
Loo 





~e.._ "'7' GL.. _,_ 
- ........ "_._ 





10 YR 6/4 light yellwiab brown 
h._,genaoua througbou t 
moist, unconsolidated lutite with sca ttered for&IU 
s, horuontal 
6-20 
CALC OOZE WI'DI Hn KICRONODULES 
10 YR 4/4 dark yellowish brOWD 
innUIIAlrable fine mieroi.&Dinae, dark and light yellowish 
brOWD alternate 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
innUIIAlrable and very fine, light gray mottles, burrws, 
and fleeka 




2.5 Y 4/2 duk grayish brOWD 
faint, o live gray mottling scattered throughout 




varying hues of 10 YR 7/4 very pale brown and 6/4 light 
yellow brOWD 
coo:aou intel'IDOttling and broad banding of the colors 
above 
genua11y moist, s lightly silty Lutite with scattered 
foraaa 
end of core 
- - - - - - --
..-
548 
SI£AR SLIIX DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEOII£NT CORES 
Ship: CHN Core No. 16 PC 
Expedition 119 Station No. _ _,7'-'14 __ 
Leg No. 2 Totil Core length 119 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorganic Haterfal Bioaenous Material 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c: 4> ~ ~ .. 
':;; :; ... ~ TYPE .. i .. .. .. 't: ::; "0 .. u.c ;;. "' .., ... 0 ., ~ .. 
.e 0 "' "' .. "' c: ... c:: ~ ... a. .. ~ lj 0 .. 
't: e ~ .. u .f 0 0 0 a . 0 u c ... 0 .. .. :g c: ... u ~ c:: Gl .. 
"" 
.. 0 
~ ;: 4> 0 "' +' l5 ., l5 ... a. N > z: C>. 0 
"" "' 
l calc ooze 2 3 28 1 60 2 3 
calc ooze w/ 
18 Hn lllieronodul 2 15 23 s 50 tr 5 
25 eal'e ooze 4 t r 44 3 35 4 
60 ealc ooze 4 tr 31 4 40 tr 15 
80 ca l c ooze 2 tr 24 7 55 12 
118 calc ooze 3 tr tr 57 tr 35 l 4 
' ~-- . -- --·-- L__ - - -




















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _1__ of_1._ 
Ship C.H# Cruise "" LeQ_;._ Sta. -1.!!- .Core No. -L1..!E:. 
Total Length if!" em. Lot. u· "1.2 zs'N Long.~'£ Depth ;zsts=am,.,. 
Core condition EOU4&o~T · Date Described 1£ .r...., ¥ by-r= fAu« 




y y v ., y 
_._f) 
• y v v 
....... _._ _._ 
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10 YR 6/4 light yellow brown, 6/3 pale brown, and 7/3 
very pale brown; gradational bands (2· 5 em) of above 
colors, faint suggestion of 5 Y 4/2 olive gray at 
very top 
scattered intermottling of above colora 
very silty lutite with scattered forams 
10.5-llcm, 42-42.5 em, 28·29 em volcanic as h; several 
large calcareous f ragments at 31 em 
s, disturbed 
71-92 
whole core below thia po1Dt has a very disturbed appear· 
ance, saM of which 1a clearly due to coring, wbUe 
the r.,.. inder is possibly cauaed by severe bioturbation 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 5/3 brown 
scattered mottles of pele brown 




10 YR 7/l to 5/l, light gray to gray, and 6/2 light 
brownish gray 
intermarbling and distorted laminations of above colora 
are cOIIDOD; 2 beds of 5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray appear 
at 14.5·150 em and 204-208 em 




10 YR 7/1 light guy and 5/l gray 
no mottling 




2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown grades to 10 YR 7/l and then to 
6/ l (light grays) wi th periodic sharply contacted beds 
of 6/2 l ight brownish gray 
marbling and distortion between above colors is common; 
some very small white and dark mottles are common in 
both brownish grays and several larger burrow-like 
mottles are also preaent 
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~lft'MI of C<>l'(.. 
Detailed Description 
254·351 (cont .) 
2 silt beds, dark gray (5 Y 4/l) and dark olive gray, 




5 Y 7/l light gray, 6/2 light olive gray, 3/2 clark 
olive gray - above colora appear in 4 consecutive 
cycles (354·382, 382-417, 417·464, 464·488): the 
degree of mottling varies considerably between sa-
propels; 444-464 em sapropel 18 interbedded with 
slick lutite, 5 Y 4/l dark gray 
marbling and disturbance arc present, as are several 
large burrow-like structures ; mottling is present 
over only small sections 
the sapropels have a bUDJs·like organic lutlte texture, 
while the remaining sediments are silty to very silty 




CALC OOZE INTERBEDDED Willi CALC CIA Y 
5 Y 7/1, 6/l light grays grade gently to various hues 
of light olive gray (6/2) below - 580 em; numerous 
banda ( "'1·4 em) of 5/l gray (calc clay) 1Dtarrupt 
tbe above colors, increasing wi th depth 
marbling and mottling between above colors is common 
throughout, intensely mottled from 540·.552 em: acme 
laminae are eleaxl,y abea red and not burrowed 
predominately a silty lutite with scattered to common 
forams , tbe darker beds being somewhat l eas silty; 
621·634 em slightly silty l utite (5 Y 3/1, very dark 
gr11y - slightly calc c lay - interbedded vith dark 
oli_ve ,ray (3/2)_,aapropel1~ lutite 
G 
75Q-791 
CALC OOZE GRADES TO HANNO OOZE 
S Y 7/2 light gray grades to 8/l white and back t o 7/2 
minor mottling 




5 Y 7/2 light gray and 6/2 U.ght olive gray appear in 
microlaminations 
scattered mottling of above colors 
s ilty to very silty lutite, forams vary from abundant 
to sea ttered 
end of core 
----, 
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SI£AR SLit£ DESCRIPTII»>S - W.H.O.I. SEDII£HT CORES 
Shfp: CBADI Core No. 17 PC 
Expedf tf on 119 Sutfon No. ___ 7_6 
leg No. 2 Total Core length 895 em 
ESTI MATED A81MDANCES (%) 
lnoraantc Material D . Hatl!rfal 
Sflt I Sand · Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. .., - "' 
-
:; ... ... .. TYPE .. .. "' "' "' .. 't: ::; ~ "' u.c ~ e "' .., ..., .. _., l! ~ 0 "' .. ... .. c ..., c G a. .. r! ~ 0 .. 
't: f .. :t 0 0 0 CJ) 
-
u c ... u .. ... :;; c ..., u 0 
-
c .. .. .c 
"' 
0 ~ ;: .. 0 "' ... 0 ... 0 .. a. N > :z: "-·. 0 
"' "' 
2 calc ooze 1 1 26 2 60 tr 8 
63 calc ooze 1 tr 26 2 53 1 17 
152 calc ooze tr 58 1 30 tr 6 
254 calc ooze 15 tr 15 63 
270 calc ooze tr tr 39 7 40 1 13 
312 calc ooze 1 25 1 so 1 21 
410 lcalc ooze ss 6 28 tr 2 
425 eale ooze 1 5S 6 34 tr 4 
484 calc ooze tr 59 4 25 tr 2 
591 calc ooze 1 tr so 3 43 tr 3 
slightly 
626 cale clay 14 77 tr 1 4 
700 calc clay 12 77 10 l 
780 nanno ooze tr 5 3 . 90 tr 2 
835 calc oozo 3 . 32 1 38 tr 25 



























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of __ ,_ 
Ship CIWAI Cruise " ' Leg_:iL_ Sto. --.2J!__ Core No.~ 
Total length '"4 em. Lot. u· 4->. u d '"'Long. ~EOepth 2595 C!n."'· 
Core condition .e .. ,.,,,.,r Date Described JS .ltw 71. by r. Ftcmcc 
Physiographic location zs,. R,,~,~ Ce"'i'J&" , N"~ f:-w11: E,sr. 1111~. J&A 
Lithologic 
Lo 
_...... ~ ......_ 
_._ ....._ 
-'-- ......_ ......._ 
_._ ......_ 
__,_ _._ ......_ 
__,_ 
y "'-&.!: y 1_ v 
--L- -'-- ~ 
v _._v ~v 
v v Ov v v~v 
......_ ......_ -'-




10 YR 6/4 light yellowioh brown 
no 110ttl1ng 




5 y. 3/2 dark olive gray 
no IDOttling 





10 YR 5/2 grayish b~own, pales somewhat with depth 
no IDOttUng 
extremely ailty lutite, with scattered foralU 
S, large burrow has disturbed eontaet 
52-62 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 7/2 light gray 
no IDOttling 
extremely silty, stiff l urite, forama fairly comDOD 
58 cm - S - dark brovn volcanic aeb 
62-106 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 5/2 grayish brown 
pale, small mottling (90-94) scattered below light 
gray lamina tiou 
silty lutite with scattered fora ... and pteropod 
fragxseota 
82.5-84 em, 10 YR 6/2 light brownish gra y volcanic 
asb; 96 em, 5 mm volcanic ash 10 YR 4/2 dark gray-
ish brown 











SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CBAIH Core No. 17 PG 
Expedftfon 119 Station No. _...~.zJL6 __ 
Leg No. --"'--- Tota 1 Core Length 106 C!f1 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES 2:) 
Inoraanfc Mllar1a1 Bfooenous Ha ter1a 1 




"' LEVEL " "' 
..., ~ 
"' 
~ :; ... 
-TYPE .. ... .. .. "' :1 1: :& ..., "' U.<: ~ l8 "' ..., 0 ., ~~~~ 
.e 0 .. g ... .. 
" 
.. c: ;:; ... Q. .. ~ 0 ... 1: 0 ~ .. tt 0 f 0 cr. ... 0 u c: u ., ... :;; c: ... u 0 c: "' "' .<: .. 0 c!l x ., .. ... ;; .. - "' a. N > z ... 0 Q 
"' "' 
l c41le ooze l tr 27 .5 .so 2 l.S 
16 calc ooze 60 . 3 21 l 10 
2S calc oou 3 48 4 2S 2 18 







' VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge ____ / __ of~ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise 11'1 Leg--'2:?._ Sto. ~Core No. IF Pc 
Total Length '(S'l em. Lot . ..l+'' .20.It' 'IV Long . .lo' .rs.8'fl= Depth elf(:Y ,_,.,... 
Core condition .EJCcEtt.&lllr Dole Described 9 ./)eiC. 7S by ~ ... ~ 
Physiographic location .tfi!ptTL-MN Jl,o,l! Sw .,. Cr,Aus E. lllt!o. SE"' 
Lithologic ' 
~~ ......_ __._ ~-t:l . o ...... ; ... 

































































10 YR 6/4 light yellow brown grades to 4/4 dark yellow 
brown and back to 7/4 very pale brown 
no lllOttlina 
very silty lutite witb scattered foraas 
s 
CALC OOZ£ WilH MN MICRONODUI.J!S 
S YR 3/3 dark reddish brown 
appears to be very finely lamina ted 
silty lutite witb scattered forams 
s 
9-16 
BIGIILY CALC CLAY WI1H PYRITE 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
small, very pale brown ~ottles common from 13-16 





2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown grades into a banded unit of 
10 YR 7/4, 6/4, 6/3, very pale brown, light yellow 
brown, and pale brown 
scattered mottles between the various bands are present 
throughout and sharp contacts between bands are rare 
silty luti te with common forams; l em calc sand layers 
at 36, 124 Cll 
volcanic aah layer s: 49-52 em, 10 YR 4/2 dark grayish 
brown and 86-88 em, 10 YR 6/2 light brownish gray 
G 
144-239 
above unit continues with addition of several brown 
(10 YR S/3) banda of smooth lutite very low in for-
ams (CALC CLAY); tbe bottom contacts of these beds 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
a few very pale brown mottles and fine to medium 
lamina tiona 









Cruise J1'1 Leg _l:._ Sto. __:!.!!_.__ Core No. II pc 
Detailed Description 




























5 Y 5/2 grades to 4/2 olive gray 
few pale mottles near top 
silty lutite with scatter ed forams grades quickly to 
a s110oth, alie.k lutite devoid of forams 
S, but eore liner cut right along eontaet 
2.59-281 
CALC OOZE 
2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown grades to 10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
few mottles fran 267- 274 em 
silty lutite, for-=s vary from very few to abundant 




s y 4/3 olive grades to 4/2 olive sray 
small, pale olive 1110ttlu increasing fraa 294-306 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
DO mottling 
lutite; forams vary from none t o scattered; 1 em calc 
silt at 311 em - S 
317-325 
CALC ClAY 
5 Y 4/3 olive 
DO mottling 




5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
DO mottling 
,~ _._ ~ 
lo·ll- ., c.rt'<."· "~' 
S11100th, slick lutite 
s 
34.5-3.56 
-- - - -
CALC OOZE GRADES 10 CALC ClAY 10 CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown grades to olive (5 Y 4/3), olive 
gray, d.srk olive gray and back to pale brown in 
thin bands 
few mottles of clark olive gray 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge....L.. of__£.__ 








5 Y 3/2 clark oltve gray 
no mottling 




CALC ClAY AND CALC OOZE (pale browns) 
repeated eyclea of 10 YR 6/3 pale brown, 5 Y 5/2 and 4/2 
olive grays, with sharp contacts 
occasional mottling of pale brown into lower bands 
smooth, slick lutite except forams generally scattered 
in pale browne 
s 
533-.5.57 
&IGHLY SILIC-CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 clark olive gray 
no lllottling 
lutite with fine, organic hUIIUS texture 




5 Y 6/1 gray gredes into 10 YR 7/3 very pale brown 
medium size mottles in various grays are common to .591 




&IGHLY CALC CLAY GRADES 10 CALC CLAY 
10 YR 4/2 grayish brown grades to 5/2 clark grayish 
brown 
heavily mottled from above 




10 YR 7/3 very pale brown 
no mottling 
lutite witb scattered forama 
632-633 em sandy unit of volcanic ash, forams and 





10 YR 6/2 light browniah gray grades to 7/3 very pale 
brown 









Cruise 1 T'l Leg _01_ Sta. _2§__ Core No. 18 P~ 
Detailed Description 
645-671 (cont.) 
intense marbling (disturbed laminations?) 654-668 em 
silty lutite, forams increase dramatically from few 
to abundant 
S, but disturbed 
671-695 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray grades to 2. 5 Y 3/2 very dark 
grayish brown 
no mottling 
very silty lutite with abundant forams 
microlaminated sapropel with several larger laminae of 




10 YR 4/1 dark gray 
very homogeneous 
smooth, sticky lutite 




5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
no mottling 





10 YR 7/1 light gray 
no mottling 
very silty lutite with abundant forams grades to 
scattered forams 





5 Y 6/2 light olive gray grades to 5/2 olive gray 
abundant small light olive gray mottles 




~ Y 4/2 olive gray 
no mottling 
smooth, sticky lutite 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
- -- -
Page__£_ of_S_ 






10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
slight mottling from a bove 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottling 
silty lutite with forams common and organic texture 




5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
occasional very dark, small mottles 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
scattered, subdued mottling 




5 Y 5/2 olive gray 
abundantly mottled from above 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
mottles of above are cQDnon to 844 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
subdued scattered mottles 
silty lutite, forams increase sharply from few to 
common 
. end of core 
~ 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CBN Core No. 18 PC 
Expedition ...J..I!L.:j9c_ _ Station No. _ ...!.7.><.8 __ 
Leg No. _ __,/, __ _ Tota 1 Core Length a sa c'm 
ESWIATED ASIJIOANCES (S) 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_L_of __ ,_ 
Ship C/1/W{ Cruise /19 Leg__,.;,__ Sta. __l..L._ Core No. II P& 
Total Length 9q em. Lat . .l.Y' ilo.tl"( '/II Lang . .u' .u;, 1'1 £Depth .21(~'1 cur. "'· 
Care condition J:tccuur Date Described 9 & '75 by 7 Pecmu-






10 YR 5/4 yellow brown 
no mottling apparent 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous I silty lutite with scattered forama G 
SEDIMENT .. 
"' "' "' LEVEL c ... ...
-
'; .. 
-TYPE .. .. I .. .. ~l; ... .. u.c ~ .. "8 0 ., _., e c: ... c G .. a. 
-.:: 0 -
.. 0 0 f .. i u ... c ... u 0 c ., ~ ~ .. +' .... > z .... . 
1 calc ooze tr tr 40 _5 St _tr 
calc ooze w/ 
a Mn alcr onoclul s tr lS so 2 29 tr 
95 nanno oo·ze tr tr 18 2 78 tr 
190 calc clay tr 92 u 3 tr 
290 calc clay tr 92 tr 3 
390 calc clay 1 85 1 6 tr 
466 calc ooze tr tr sa 2 28 tr 
highly silic· 
5.50 calc clay 63 4 1 tr 
580 ealc ooze tr 42 tr so tr 
619 calc clay 2 90 tr 2 1 
calc ooze v / 
633 volcanic ash 3 23 2 l 17 25 5 
690 calc ooze 1 60 12 19 1 
760 calc clay 1 u 86 tr 12 
785 ea lc ooze tr . 45 4 42 tr 







.. ~ .. .. r. 0 0 
· u ... ... ·~ 
"' 
.c .. .., 







































HIGHLY CALC CLAY 
10 YR 5/3 brown 
a few motdes of above unit 




10 YR 6/4 light yellow brown, grades to 5/4 and bac k 
to 6/4 
8·10 em intense mott ling fxom above unit 
silty l utite with scattered forams 
thin bed of pteropod shell bash (10 em) 
very gradational 
24-28.5 
CALC 0021! Wl'lll. Mil MICRQIODIJLES 
grades frca 10 YR 6/4 light yellow brovn to 5 YR 3/3 
dark reddish brown 
very finely laminated 
silty lutite with scattered forams 
s 
28.5-38.5 
HIGHLY CALC CLAY Wl'lll. PYRl'tE 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
abundant very pale brown mottles 
slightly silty lutite with sea ttered forama 




2.5 Y S/2 grayiab brown grades to 10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
few small mottles throughout 
dlty lutite, forams grade from scattered to few; 1 em 





10 YR 6/4 light yellow brown 
a few mottles throughout 
ailty lutite, forems grede from co-on to scattered 
74-77. 5 em dark grayish brown (10 YR 4/2) volcanic ash 
bed; 83·87 irregular void with a n inclusion of vol-
canic' ash (10 YR 6/2 light brovniah gray) straddling 
the void; loveat 10 em are scaevha t disturbed 








-- -- - --
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SI£AR Sll~ ~SCRIPTIOIIS - W.H.O.L SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp: CHN Core No. 18 PG 
Expedltf on ll9 Station No. - -'-7!!.8 __ _ 
Leg No 2 ~ Total Core length 90 v em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDAHCES (S) 
Inoi"CCanfc Ma terial 8ioaenous MotJ•rhl 
Sfl t I Sand Calcareous Sfl fceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. .. 







TYPE .. :> ., 1'1 .. .. "' 't: ::~ "8 .. u.c: ~ .. "8 ... .. _.,. .. 0 .. s .. .. ~ ... c: G ... ... Q. "' ~ 0 .. ;: "' 0 0 0 0 17. 0 u ... c: .. u .. ... :0 c ... u ~ c .. .. .c: .. 0 
.!: it .. 0 .. ... Q ... Q .. 0. N > z a. 0 
"' 
VI 
1 calc. ooze tr 37 1 ss tr tr 7 
highly 
4 calc clay 1 1 81 tr 10 tr 7 
36 
highly ealc 
clay w/pyrite 60 2 lS & 
60 calc: ooze tr tr 48 tr 32 tr tr 20 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Pooe_/_of_2_ 
Ship fd!H Cruise lltf Leg _L Sto. _J2._ Core Nc..~ 
Total l ength i33 em. Lot.3.I•'f6.9 ' AI Long . .ll" I'IS'E Depth .JSDI cvr.,.,. 
Core condit ion «kA.Uent ··Date Described t;. j,. .. 7/. by Z:EM!!E'!. 
Physiographic location ~'s "'"'£ ulf'"~Y. " '"' '""'£. : .IISTEAN lflep. :SEA 
Lithologie 
log 
........ _._ ......... 
_,_ (;} 
....... ........_ _._ 
vvvvvv 
........ ........ 
..£>- o_: o_ 
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HIGIILY CALC ClAY 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
scattered, small, pale brown mottles 
slightly silty lutite 
sapropel 
S, disturbed contact 
3-42 
CALC OOZE 
2.5 Y S/2 grayish br~grades to 10 YR 6/3 (varying 
hues of p&le brown) 
~11, subdued mottles scattered throughout 
sUry lutite vith scattered forams 
29-31 QQ volcanic ash 
S, mottled contact 
42-56 
HI GilLY CALC CIA Y 
10 YR 4/3 dark brown 
small, pale brown mottles cOIDIIIOD 





10 YR 6/3 gradational bands of various pale browns 
intermottling between pale brown bands 
silty lutite with scattered to common for8liiJI 




10 YR S/4 yellow-brown 
no mottling 
stiff lutite v itb scattered forama 
"natural?" curvilinear laminations (2 11111) 
s 
187- 192 
CALC CLAY S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottling 
slightly silty lutite with a few forams 




S Y 4/2 olive gray, grades to 10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
intermottling between above colora 
silty to very ailty lutite with forama C<lOIIIIOD 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_z_ of__£____ 
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10 YR 5/3 brovo 
no mottLing 




5 Y 5/3 olive 
no mauling 




5 Y S/3 olive 
no mottling 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
ameli, pale mottles common throughout top LS em 
smooth, slick Lutite, except 320-328 em grades into 




S Y 5/2 olive gray 
no motcling 
silty lutite with scattered forams 
s 
334-340 
CALC CIA Y Wl m PrlliTE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no tDOttling 
s lightly ailty lutite 




S Y 4/2 olive gray 
no mottling 
smooth, sticky lutite, grades smoothly into lamina-




S Y 5/2 olive gray grades to 6/2 light olive gray 
and back to 5/2 





-- - - -
...-
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~ of~ 








S Y 4/2 olive gray 
no mottling 
very silty lutite, grades to laminated silts 
S, but diatorted 
416-427 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
no mottling 
~tilty lu ti te, forams increase vi th depth 
s 
427-461 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 2.5/2 black 
no mottling 
lutite with organic (humus) texture; interbedded with a 





5 Y 6/1 gray, grades to varying huea of 10 Y1l 7/3 pale 
brown 
minor intermottling between above colors 
silty to very silty luti te with forama, grading frooa 




2 .5 Y 3/2 very dar k grayish brown 
no 1110ttling 
very silty lutite 





10 Y1l 7/1 light gray, grades to 5 Y S/2 and 4/2 dark 
olive gray 
intermottling of above colors common 
very silty lutite; lutite becomes leas silty ae forams 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottling 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __!f_ of_.£_ 
'11111,./ Cruise 119 Leg ~ Sto. -~~-- Core No. I? /'v 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Descript ion 
5 72-586 (cont.) 





5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
• DO lDOtding 




lllGBLY CALC ClAY, GRADES TO lilGBLY CALC ClAY/DETRITUS 
5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
scattered ""'d ium• s i&ed, dark olive gray mottles (6D0-
656 em) 
S1110oth, sticky lutite, grades 81110otlily to very silty 
(656 em) lutite, to JDedium sand (675 om) 
s 
691-711 
CALC OOZE GRADES 10 CALC OOZB/DETRil11S 
S Y 4/2 olive gray, grades to 6/2 light olive gray, and 
back to 4/2 
very intense, pale mottling becomes siltier at base of unit 
silty lutite 
top S em straddLe end of core sections and are disturbed 
G 
711- 717 
BIGIILY CALC ClAY/DETRITUS 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
scattered, pale mottles 
silty lutite, grades to fine sand 
s, erosional 
717-739 
CALC OOZJI GBADES 10 KIGIILY CALC ClAY 
..aerolaminated un.it of 10 YR 7/3 very pale brown, 5 Y 
6/2, 5/2, 4/2 olive grays 
intense, pale mottling. 
silty lutite, foram.s abundant in two discreet bands 
s 
739- 808 
RICHLY CALC ClAY WllB DETRITUS 
S Y 3/1 very dark gray, grades to 4/1 dark gny 
no mottling 
smooth, slightly silty lutite interbedded with .5- 2 em 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray, sapropelic layers; becomes 
siltier with several fine aand laminae in lowest 15 
em; occasional for.., sand lenses and lamiD&tions oc• 
cur in conjunction with sapropelic layers 
s, erosional 
- - - . -- --
~ 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page .!> of_£_ 
Ship Cl{lttlfl Cruise /19 Leg ...1:::_ Sto. -~-~- Core No. I f /t.... 
Lithologic 
Log 
Detailed Descr iption 
808-816 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
DO mottling 




10 YR 6/3 pale brawn 
flow in 
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SIEAA Sllll: DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Shfp: CHAlll 19 PC Core No. _ _ _ 
Expedftfon --l12. station No. --'8..,0,__ __ 
leg No. _ __.r....__ Total Core length 833 em 
ESTIMATED ASIJIDAIICES (~\ 
lnoroanfc ltlterhl Ain;;..,., s M.>t.orf a 1 




lEVEl c: "' 
., 
.. 
TYPE "' ::> "' ~~ '& "' U.<: ;;> .. _.,f .. c: ;:; 't: .. 0 u +> u ~ 
.! i: .. 0 .... > 
"'igbly calc 
1 ,la. tr 70 
4 "-ale ooze 1 44 
igbly calc c y 
69 /volcanic asb tr 70 8 
I.R~ k-.at~ nftYA ... u 45 
216 calc ooze tr tr 60 
295 lcalc clav tr 83 
jcalc clay will 
337 lovrite ' 70 
363 ealc ooze 4 60 
400 calc ooze tr 66 
,.igbly 
450 calc clav 71 
526 lnsnno ooze 18 
S40 !calc oo•e tr 30 
590 calc ooze tr ~0 
lbigbly calc 
670 cla;ldetritua 40 ' 36 
708 
!calc ooze/ 
idettituo 30 28 
cont.' 







., ., .. 
E ., ., +> 





.. .. 0 g z: ... . 
"l 18 ~ .. "l 




tr 24 15 
tr 6 8 
2 11 tt 2 
4 9 1 20 
l 18 tr 15 
5 10 2 
5 75 1 l 
11 43 1 t .. Q 
" 
"17 ... 5 
'" 
10 7 
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I tr 
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SMEAR SliDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: C!IAIH 





f'~~Ly caLC C y 
768 ~itb detritus 
784 !calc ooze 
832 ,..~ DnEe 
,...---.. _...., 
-
Core No. _ ._1_9 PC 
Statfon No. __ 8::.;0:.,__ _ 
Tota 1 Core length 833 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES m 
Inoroanfc Material Btoaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
., 
"' "' "' c: .. ~ ~
"' 
:; .. ~ "' :~ ., "' U .<: ;;> "' 0 .. _., 
"' ~ c: +> c: ;:; .. 
't: 0 
., 0 0 
.. ~ ... ... c: .. u 0 c: .! i: .. > z: 
15 63 tr 3 
tr 45 18 22 





"' :1 ., 0 
"' c.. 












































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of __ / _ 
Ship CJII{ Cruise 119 Leg2- Sto. _f!Q_ Core No._..l.!_L! 
Total Length ''' em. Lot.JI• 1(8.8' N Long.~£ Depth ;?SDt '-'· "' · 
Core condition EJt~"""'r Dote Descri bed 1~ 7- '1t. by .,.. F""'" ~~~ 






v v v v 
...._ 
....... -
. ... T -'- ·~T 
v v v v 
..L. _._ ..... 
•«t•• of' urc. 
Detailed Descr ipt ion 
0-14 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/4 li.g)lt yellowish brovo 
no 1110ttli.ng 




HIGHLY CALC CLAY WIIB. MN MlCRONOl>ULES 
S 'fR 4/4 reddish brown to 3/4 dark reddish brown 
no mottling 
silty lutite, forams are c.-on 
very f ine laminae of pale yellow b r own 
s 
20.27 
HIGHLY CALC CLAY 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
very small, pale b rown mottles a r e c0111110o 





2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown, grades to various hues of 
pale brown 10 YR 6/3 
aoaall, pale brown 1110ttlea scattered through top 10 em; 
small grayish 1110ttles scattered through pale browns 
s ilty lutite with scattered to common fora~ 
58-60 em volcanic ash 
sharp but mottled contact 
70-80 
HIGIILY CALC CLAY 
10 YR 4/3 dark brown 
small, pale brown mottles from above , decrease 
wi th depth 




10 YR 6/3 various hues of pale brown 
DO mottling 
silty lutite, wi th scattend to COIIIDOD forams 
91-92 em volcanic ash 
end of core 







SI£AR SLI~ ~CRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOII£NT CORES 
Ship: CBAIN Core No. 19 PG 
Expedition _.1...,1...,9 __ _ Station No. 80 
Leg No. -~2,__ __ Total Core Length 101 em 
ESTIMATED AS~DANCES CSl 
Inoroanic Material Bfoo~nous Material 
Sil t I Sand Calcareous Silic~ous 
SEDII£NT 
"' "' ~ "' LEVEL c: .. ~ .. ~ ~ 
TYPE ... " 
.. 
"' 
.. .. .. 
·;: ~:r -g .. U.<:: ~ Iii .. .., .... .. ~ .. 0 0 
"' "' 
.. .. 
c: ... c: ~ .. .,_ 0. .. ~ g 0 ... 
-.:: f .. u 0 0 f 0 a . 0 u ... c: u "' ... ~ c: .... u 0 c: .. .. .<:: .., 0 
.8 x ... .. ... 0 ... 0 ... 0. N > z: ... 0 a: 
"' 
1 calc ooze tr 1 22 2 66 9 
highly calc 
18 clav with Ho tr 15 60 1 21 3 
highly 
22 calc clay tr 70 1 16 3 
highly 
76 cal c clay 3 72 tr 15 10 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_t_of_!j__ 
Ship CNM I Cruise lit Leo _i!_ Sta . .1d..- Care No.~ 
Total Length R'o em. Lot. n• JJ.tu' N Lano. ~£ Depth 3oy~ wm ,.,. 
Core condition E,uL<III'(r Date Described '' ..;; .. 7' by TF., ... -
Phyaiographic location Ins KY6€ c-.... n . K'u t:-E EAff. JK~. SEA 
Lithologic 
~ 
Loo Detailed Description 




_,__ __._ _._ 
_._ ........... 
...._ 1:'1 ....._ 
....£...~....&.... 
_._ ~ .~ 
_._ _,_ __._ 
_,_ ~ 
~ _,_ _.._ 
_,_ ......_ 




.~ . -.-. : .~. 
....._-
~ _._ _._ 
__._ _._ 








10 YR 6/3 and 5/3, pale brown and brown 
scattered f.ntermottliD& of above colors; occasiooal 
dark gray-brown, Mn·rich .ottles also appear 
moist, silty lut1te, foraas are acattered throughout 
7·8 em, 10 YR 4/2 dark, grayiab brown volcanic ash 
s 
156· 171 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY IIJ.'Dl PYRITE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
abUDdant, -u. pala ..,ttlea, l!icrol.aminatad 





HIGIILY CALC ClAY, GRADES 'IO CALC OOZE 
10 YR 4/1 dark gray, grades to 5/2 dark grayish brown, 
6/3 pale brown, and back tp 5/2 
f.ntenoottlf.ng of above colors is acattered throughout 
a lickish lut1te, bec01101a silty f.n raiddle of unit, then 





5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
small, pale mottles are caa.on; several larger mottles 
from above also appear microlaminated 





HIGIILY CALC CLAY 
10 YR 5/2 grayish brown 
Slllllll, pale 110ttles are c._,n, but somewhat clustered 




5 Y 3/2 darlt olive gray 
!!!£!!!.lamina ted 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_L of ___f__ 













__._ , ....&.... 















HIGHLY CALC ClAY GIW>ES 'IO CALC OOZE 
10 YR 5/2 grayish brown, grades to 6/3 pale brown, 
and minor amounts of very pale brown 
mottlf.ng of darker brown is abundant f.n lighter colors 




S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
innumerable, small, pale mottles iu top 7 em; altern&• 
t1ng light and dark microLsminations throughout 




HIGHLY CALC CLAY IMDRliEDDED W'Im DEDUTUS 
10 YR 4/1 darlt gray 
no JDOttlf.ng 




S Y 7/1 light gray 
several Large, gray mottles from above at top 





10 YR 7/3 very pale brown 
gray, udium-aued mottles ca..on 




10 YR 7/3 very pale brown 
subdued mottling is scattered 1n lower portions 
very silty lutite, somewhat compacted; becomes ~ 
s 
firm (374· 384 tiD), and back to fairly COI!Ip&ct: 
foreas are scattered throughout 
414·438 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 4/2 a.nd 3/2 olive gray and dark olive gray 
microlal!liuated, f.nterbedded, and occasional mottlf.ng 
vith above unit f.n top 10 aa 
extr-ly ailty l utite with very abundant forams, leu 









- - - -
573 




Page~ of _j__ 





UlGIILY CALC CLAY GRADES TO CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/2 light brownuh gray and 2.5 Y 5/2 grayish 
brown& appear as gracia tional bands 
small, pale 1110ttles are ~n in the ciarl<er banda, 
vbile larger 1110ttling between above colors 1a 
scattered 




UIGIILY CALC CLAY 
.5 Y 3/2 clark olive gray 
aicrolaainated sapropelic material 
organl.e, h.IIIIIUa- like lutite with scattered forau, 





10 YR 6/2 light brownish gray, grades to 2.5 Y 6/2 
light brownish gray 
minor 1110ttling 





S Y 3/2 clark olive gray 
innumerable, small, pale mottles 
slightly silty, sapropel-like lutite interrupted by 





5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
h0110geneous throughou~ 
slightly silty lutite with scanered foraJDS 
G, aottled contact 
573-608 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 clark olive gray 
alternately light and dark ~laminae; several large 
· mottles present in top portion 
silty, hiiiiiUs-like lutite broken in middle by 811l00th 
















5 Y 5/2 olive gray, grades to 2.5 Y 6/2 varying hues 
of light brownish gray 
small mottles are COIIIDOQ in the paler colors in the 
Diddle of th.e unit 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
intense, pale mottling in upper 7 em of sapropel 




5 Y 5/2 olive gray grades to 10 YR 5/2 grayish brown 
no mottling 
fairly smooth, silty lutite with ffiW forams 
G, mottled contact 
661-769 
CALC OOZE 
2.5 Y .5/2 varying hues of grayish br01rn appear in gra-
dational bands with 10 YR 6/3 various hue.s of pale 
brown 
intermottling of above colors 1a generally abunciant 
throughout 
silty to slightly silty lucite, forams are scattered 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gxay 
small, pale ~ottlea are common 




5 Y .5/2 olin gray grades to 2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown 
aottl1ng of above col ors is ecattered 
slightly silty l utite, becoa.ea fairly a1110oth as forams 




2.5 Y 5/2 various hues of grayish brown appear in grada-
tional banda with 10 YR 6/3 pale browns 
mottling is generally scarce except near top; several 
olive yellowish discolorations also appear 749-754 Cll 
silty to s l ightly silty lutite, forama are few to scattered 
end of core 
579 
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~0 .... = -'--::_ 
......_ _,_Q _._ 
__._ __._ -
---_._ ..!!1... :::. 
~ ..._ ~ 
"Z:5 __._ ~ 
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~7 -«>=~ 9_ 
-
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S Y 4/2 olive gray 
intense, well-preserved light olive gray and olive 
mottling and burrowing 626-643, followed by a zone 
of imlo.aerable mlcrolaminae; generally olive g ray 
hues v itb aoae very darlt gray and black 




BIGIILY CA tc CU. Y 
S Y 6/2 light olive gray grades to S/2 olive gray 
very fine, light gray mottling abundant at unit basal 
contact · 
firm, · cOIIIpact:, plastic-like lut.ite llith abundant forams 
s 
716-911 
HIGHLY CALC CLAY WI'Dl L\KiliATIONS OP DEtRinJS GRADES 
'IO SLIGHTLY CAlC ClAY WI'Dl lAMINATIONS 011 DEtRll1JS 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
thick and tbin lamitu1t1ons abundant 850-911 em.; also 
same foram-ricb grayish-brown mottling 716-730 em. 
firm, slightly silty lutite vltb a number of varied 
textures of lamination; soae very silty, others 
stiffly litbified and a fev sapropel-.Uke calc rich 
a bit of coring disturbance is evident in shearing of 
horizontal laminae 850-880 em. 
end of core 
---
580 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CHAIN Core No. . 21 PC 
Exped1t1on __,1..,19.__ __ Station No. _.~slJlL---
leg No. II Total Core length 911 em 
ESTIMATED ABI.IIIWICES (~l 
lnoroanic ltlterial 8f OO .. MUS Mil ter 1a 1 
Silt & Sand · Ca 1 careous Siliceous 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL 0:: 41 '0 ~ ... 
- ~ .. 
-TYPE .. :::0 .. .. .. .. 41 ·;: ~~ '0 .. U.<: ~ !ii .. '0 .. 0 ~ _., .e 0 .. .. "' .. 
"' "' u 
.. Q. .. ~ ~ 0 .. 1: f - ... 0 0 f 0 
.,., 
~ u ... 0:: u ., .., :;; c .. u 0 ~ 0:: ., .. .<: .. 0 
.!l i: "' 0 
.. .., 0 .. 0 "' "' N > z: 0.. 0 a: 
"' 
lem calc: oo%e 2 1 43 s 40 1 ~ 
highly 
53 calc: ooze 4 .1 7l 4 1.5. tr 4 
150 cal'c oo%e 2 tr S2 4 3S 1 6 
highly 
2SO calc: c;_!ay 4 tr 67 1 20 1 7 
300 calc ooze 3 tr 40 6 45 1 5 
highly 
400 calc clay 3 tr tr 68 1 22 1 _4 
500 calc ooze 2 tr ~7 2 2.5. _L ., 
581 calc clav 2 tr tr 84 tr 10 tr 2 
.5.83 calc oou 2 tr 21 8 60 3 _6 




750 calc clay 4 67 1 20 1 6 
highly 
850 calc clay 2 77 t:r 1.5. .. 
898 detritus 78 tr 10 _1 _'I._ 
slightly 





























Ship tiiAIN Cruise 1!4 LeQ _.IL Sta. _b._ Core No. _2:!..!lz: 
Total lenQth '' · em. Lot. 3Jf s<f. &1'~ Lano. s.·t~.'M'E. Depth tnt"''"""· 
Core condition &')CL&~ Date Oescrl~ by j ·fbc4L 
Phyaiooraphic location JIL.. Mt.E. U!!E. EMiltnl KA El!t!, 
Lithologic Detailed Description 
0 Lo ...... _,_ __._ _....__ 
oO _._ _._ 
_,_ ....... .., ~ 0-24 
--4-~ _:::: :::::_ CAU: OOZE 
__._ ~ .:> _._ 10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
tS"~ • =~ ~. ...... ~ c.,_., very pde brown and dark brown mottling 
..,
0 
_.._ • -_.__ sU.ghtly ailty lutite with scattered forau 
....... # ..... 0 - .Lo s 
_._ ~.., ..._•--'-- 24 ... 26 
o .. ...._ ...._9 ;!._ CAU: OOZE 
_] ..... T .. ...._,. _.. <> 10 YR 4/4 dnk yellowish brown 
'1 --:l ~ ~__.. • ~ innumerable fine zicro laminae found throughout 
"'...._ • _._ ...._ ~ smooth, slie.k lutite vith a fev scattered f.ora .... 
-:. .. ,._ , . ..L. --_._ s. inc U.ned 1 o· 














~,/ (AI(J '. (,"-W CALC OOZB Wl'IB ltn MICR<ZiOJlUUS 
"0 S Y 312 dnk olive gray 
intense, very fine light gray mottling and flecks 
26-SO em 
moist, a1110oth lutite with scattered for&J~U~ in the 
mottling zone · · 







SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEOIMEHT CORES 
Ship; CHAIN Core Ho. 21 PG 
Expedition __.1=15~-- Station No. ___ 8_3 
Leg No. II Tot a 1 Core Length 66 em 
ESTHIATEO ABIIIOAIICES (%) 
Inornanic Matnhl Ri~>~~enous ~tf!lfal 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl i ceous 
SEDI MENT 
"' 
.. .. .. 
LEVEL c:: 
., 
'0 ~ ~ Oi ~ ... .... "' TYPE :> ... i .. .. ., 1: ~& "'8 .. u.c ~ .. '0 ... ., ...... .e 0 .. ~ .. .. c:: ... c: u L 0. ... ~ 0 ., 1: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 a. ... ~ u ..... c:: ... u .. ... :0 c ... u 0 0 c .. .. .c .. 0 
.!: ;: ., "' ... C5 ... C5 ... 0. N > z: ~ 0 "" ., 
1 calc ooze 3 tr 26 6 ss 2 6 
calc ooze v /Hl 
2~ icronodules tr lS 13 8 ss 4 s 
40 call: ooze 2 1 46 2 4S 1 


















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_,_of __ /_ 
Ship C KAtlll Cruise /19 Leg_z_ Sto. ~Core No. "I 61! 
Total Length Zo em. Lot. JJ• 1'·9 '1./ Long . .r1• •r.z ' ~ Depth 3' c-" a 
Core condition <lrfiiH/L Dote Described II s,t t iTf by tl. 1'-.-.K 
Physiographic location Cw~cw«t [A# d.u Al-tA ef Vlrc k'"·~rt • .§ntwc Jlfcd. 
Lithologic ' /' 





10 YR 3/2 very dark gray-brown 




HIGHLY CALC CLAY/DE'l'RITUS 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
slightly dlty l uti.te; · fewer bioel..astie grains than 
above unit, except lover 10 em, shells are more eoa-
"""' as grades into lover unit 
Large, irregularly-shaped patch of above c:olor exteods 
f ro. 4-20 
G 
36-50 
SUELL BASil IN MATRIX 01' lliGBLY CALC CLAY/DETRITUS 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive grey ( lutite fraction) 
prillilrUy shells (pteropoda and others) vitb -11 
UIOWlt of lutita 
s 
50-70 
BIG11.LY CALC CLAY Wim DETRITUS 
S Y 3/2 clark olive gray 
fiDl lutite 
51-52 alightly lighter colored vith e.-a bioel..a.stie 
grains; S - Layer at 60 Clll with -11 bLack spots 
and a few bioclastic grains; 53·57 Clll very silty 








SIEAR SUI£ I£SCRIPTI~S - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Ship: C11N Core No. 4GC 
Expedition _1_1.;..9 __ Station No. -~87,__ __ 
Leg No. _ __::2'--- Tota 1 Core Length 70 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNIWICES (%) 
Inoroanic Material Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIIENT ~ 
"' "' "' LEVEL c: .. ~
TYPE -:;; :; .. ~; ""' "' u..c: ;;. 0 .. _., c: ... c: u 
"t: 0 .. ... 0 u ... u 0 
.! ;: .. .... > 
eale el..ayt 60( s 
20 1 det.ritua · tr 
bighly calc 20/ 







1.:>( 15 so 69 cLay with 
detritus 
*from .4llliD e vi ili n..u erou 
14eDt .ti.&O e DU are gene 
opaqu , an app ar t be 
- -- -----
----. 
"' ~ ~ 
i "' "' .. "' "8 .. 
,f .. ... ~ .. ~ :l 0 0 c: ... ... .. 
c: .. .. ..c: 
.. ... 0 ... :z: D. 0 
tr tr 15 
tr l 23 
1 30 
tr 20 
bla kfl eke they ~ere 
"uy ragg l<l• ong te, 







































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of _ _ , _ 
Ship Vt11o1 Cruise I 12 Leg_2_ Sto. ~ Core No. :.- ere 
Totollength 97 em. Lot..31• 13-B' N Long. ~'EDepth .29 uv ... 
Core condition Jt«.lly.:t Dote Oescrlbedll S.,. 'zr by H. 1'" ""'6' 
Physiographic location c...,.,.,A!Tt!A, SllnF II~H ,., C,,u, £ ·~I'T 
lithologic 
. Log Detailed Description 
~ l:- scr - · •LT·~.t 
- ......_ '- ..=- M.T 
~ 
lLT • _a._ 
...... 
--'- ~"' 
-'- . _._ 
- .. 
. ....._ . :....___ -SlT •_._ 
~~~~__:_-~ 
~:~ . . . -
o-97 
CALC CIAY/DBTRITUS 
10 YR 3/2 very dark gray brown 
no 1110ttling 
s ilt with a OODe interaixed lutite, and a few shell 
fTagJiel1t8 G-57 
-u gastropod at 2 c.m 
end of core 
,....__ 
- -- - -
586 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CHH Core No. 5GC 
Expedition 119 Station No. 109 
Leg No. __ ....__ Tote 1 Core Length em 
ESTIKATED ABIJCDAHCES (~) 
Inoraanic Mlurial Bioaenous Mate1 I a 1 
Silt l Sand Calcareous S11 f ceous 
~ d SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL 1:! .. 
.., .. 
~ ~ ... 
-
.. .. 
TYPE .. :> "' ~ .. .. .. 't: ~~ .., .. u.c: ~ .. '8 .. 0 ., ~ .. .. 
.e .. .. ... .. 1:! .. c: ~ .. Q. .. ~ IS 0 "' 't: 0 "' <..> 0 0 0 0 a. .. 0 u ... c: .. u .. .. ~ c: ... u ~ c: ., .. .<: ... 0 
.!: z .. 0 "' ... 0 ... E .. Q. N > z: Q. 0 
"' 
VI 
calc clay/ %' 1 df!•ritus !o 45 tr 10 
calc clay v / X 64 detritus tr tr 65 tr 10 
96 
CS\C clay/ 
detritus X 40 tr tr 15 
587 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _J_ of_</_ 
Ship tiiAJII Cruise /If Leo _d._ Sto. ~ Core No. ~ Pc. 
Toto I Lenoth f63 c:m. Lot. ,p.• 'f/..0' JJ Lono. Depth J5'' (l!r. m. 
Core condition "'4~U.EJV r Dote Ducribed .;w ;[411 7k by r E"'Nr 
Physioorophie loeotion 6~111~N IN J.s,s ~thE CcMPI.(U' tl/tu c- I EI?Slj Pit~. SEll. 
Litholooic 











--'-__._ _._ ....._(;> ............ 





Numerous sheared laminations, highly distorted, inclined con-
tacts, and irregular conbination.s of units suggest the 
sed~nt in this core has been disoriented from its normal 





10 YR 4/4 dark yellowish brown 
no mottling 
silty lutite, sea ttered forams 
s, irregular 
HIGHLY CALC C.IAY 
2 .5 Y 3/2 very dark gray brown 
comDD~ small, pale brown mottles 




grade& from 2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown, to 10 YR 
5/3 brown 
12-13 em abundant, small, very dark brown mottles; 19-
21 em pale brown lamination with mottles extending to 
24 em 
silty lutite, somewhat s ilt1e r towards bottom, with 
sea ttered foram.s and pteropods 
37-41 em very silty, somewhat compac ted layer 
S, very diatorted and irregular 
47-199 
CALC OOZE 
subtle hues of 10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown and 4/3 
brown 
minor mottling of above colors is scattered throughout 




10 YR 5/3 brown, tends towards pale brown 6/3, then 
5/2 and 4/2 grayish browns 
scattered, subtle, medium mottles 203-222 em, 257-261 em 
slightly silty lutite, becomes smoother with depth; gen-
erally few forams, except for am sand lamina t1on at 





-- - - -
588 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_£L of_il_ 
Ship t:.lfAI AJ 
Lithologic 
Loo 
Cruise--"..:..'-- Leg ~ Sta. __!!£_ Core No. -"-< Pc. 
Detailed Descript ion 








_.__ _,_ ............ 
--'- --'-
_,_ --1.... ............ 
_._ -I-
_,_ -1....,. ............ 
CJ~ tp_._ 






--'- 11> .....L(j> 





HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
small, pale mottles common 
firm, slightly silty lutite with common pteropods 
lllicrolaminated sapropel; laminations were all inclined, 
probably when lover sections were disturbed 
S, inclined 
94-300 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
2.5 Y 3/2 very dark grayish brown 
homogeneous throughout 
smooth lu tite vi tb no foram.s 
S, but very d1sturbed 
300-352 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 5/2 olive, grades to 4 /2 and 3/2 dark olive gray, 
and back to 4/2 
medium size mottles of above colors are cOIII!IOil; however, 
there is also severe disturbance in this unit, particu-
larly of the dark olive gray 





10 YR 6/3, 7/3 pale browns 
a few white mottles appear from 377- 389; a dark olive 
brown mottle at 358 = and 412 cm 
very firm, very s ilty lutite, forams are scattered to 
cO!liJIDn 




2.5 Y 3/2 very dark grayish brown 
414-427 em severely marbled with paler colors 
firm, very silty lutite (sapropelic), with abundant 
forM!$ 428-439, interrupted by s lightly silty (olive 
gray 5 Y 4/2) lutite 439-442 em 
S, inclined 
6-488 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
grades from 2.5 Y 6/2 light brownish gray, to 2.5 Y 5/2 
dark grayish brown 
a fev, very dark gray mottles are present from 447-461; 
mottling be tween primary colors is common from 465-488 










- VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
r-- ~ 
Page .2_ of_'f_ 





BlGBLY CALC CLAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
abundant, small, pale mottles 
fairly amooth lutite, vith fev forams 
s 
491- 512 
HI GilLY CALC CIA Y 
5 Y 4/2 varying hues of olive 
scattered, pale mottling from above; also an olive 
.attlo is present at 510 em 
fairly SIIIOOth l utite with scattered forams 
G 
512-557 
lllQILY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray and 10 YR 3/2 very dark grayish 
brown · 
several large, burrow-like olive mottles appear from 
52Q-545 ""'; however, a severely distorted lamination (1) 
also suggests coring disturbance 
interbedded, fim upropel (hWIIls-like lutite} and very 
smooth lutite; foraas are fev to scattered in the 
sapropel& 
alternate light and dark' aicrolaminatioos in sapropels 
S, but sharply distorted 
557-577 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 6/2 Ugbt olive gray 
three large, dark olive gray eottles appear in middle; 
subtle, very $10811 eottles are c~ throughout 
s lightly aUty lutite with scattered forams 
S, inclined 
577-601 
BIGBLY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark o live gray 
nuaaerous, small, pale .ottles in top 12 em; also, sev-
era l large burrows are present 
s ilty, bUIIIUa-like lutite, with forai!IS and pteropoda 
COGD)n 
S, but abova en echelon faulting 
601-740 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown, grades to 5/2 grayish 
bravo, and back to 4/2 
abundant mottling of darker bravo occurs in lighter col-
ors; 2 large burrova a ppear at 607 em and one at 690 em 









Cruise /11 Leg _z._ Sto. ~ Core No. zt.tt--
Detailed Descripl ion 
740-755 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 5/3 olive 
small , rusty, olive-yellow .attl ea are aea ttered from 
this unit into top of lover unit 




varying hues of 5 Y 5/2 olive gray and 5/3 ollve 
small and large mottles of above col ora are c011111011; 
sheared and folded lamina t i ona indicate disturbance 
duri ng coring 
somewhat sticky, slightly silty l utite, few for~ 
S, inclined 70° 
867-890 
lliGHLY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gra y 
several large, pale ol ive mottle& and Laainationa are 
present 
sl.igbtly s ilty lutite , f orema are ecmoon 
S, d.istorted 
890-953 CALC OOZE 
5 Y 4/2 olive grey grades to S/2 (olive gray} and 
back to 4/2 
dark olive gray .ottlea clue ter at various points 
throughout unit 
SJDOOth , slightly silty lutite, fora.ma oeeaeionally 
coneentr•ted 
end of core 
-------, 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CON Core No. 22 PC 
Exped1 tfon 119 Station No. _.Jlu,l..._s _ _ _ 
Leg Mo. __ ...____ Total Core Length 953 em 
ESTIMATED AB~DANCES (ll 
Inoman1c Mll~rial Bi<><u•nous MA~· ial 
Sflt l Sand · Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c .. "0 .. 
- ~ ... 
-
... ... 
TYPE .. :::J ... I .. .. "' ·;: :;; "0 .. u.c it;> .. '8 .. 0 
"' 
_., 
.e .. .. ... .. c: .. c: u ... 8- ... ~ ~ 0 .. 1: f - ... 0 0 0 cr. 2 u ... c ... u .. ... - c ... u - c .. .. ..: ., "0 0 ~ ;: 0 "' .. i5 ~ i5 ... c. N > z: 0.. . 
"' 
VI 
1 eale ooze tr 3 47 2 44 tr 4 
90 c81c ooze 1 tr tr 56 1 38 tr 4 
bigbly 
152 calc clay 6 65 tr 22 7 
245 calc ooze 1 6 2 tr 3S t r 2 
306 
lhi3bly 
eale clay J 1 tr 69 2 21 tr 4 
highly 
338 calc "lav tr tr R1 tr lS .,. 
' 
367 ale nnu l ·v. R 1R 7 10 
433 eale ooze tr 61 10 25 tr 2 
Mgbly 
465 calc clay 1 tr 72 tr 25 tr 2 
546 
jbigbly 
eale c1av tr 70 1 26 ,.,. 
highly 
615 calc clay 2 tr 70 tr 26 tr 2 • 
690 calc ooze I tr 1.{, ... 10 1 
.752 calc .v.za . ,. ... 1Q .,. 
"'" 
• I 
842 calc onu 
' 
1 1.1 ... ~n :4 
A An ~~~1~ ••• , ?1 
















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/ _of_L_ 
Ship CHif•N' Cruise 119 Leg ...i!:._ Sto. __!!,£__ Core No. .:2.2 P6 
Total Length 113 em. Lot . .1i!• ££.,o' !1/ Lon9. ~;;; Depth ISVI Get;..., , 
Core condition Eit:eJJ.£1>/T Dote Described ..U :Tu :U by T Ev,.,.c 










10 YR 4/3 brown 
homogeneous throughout 




10 YR 5/4 yellowish brown 
mottling 111 various hues of yellowish brown is cOIDIDOD; 
11lcrusea with depth 
s ilty lutite, fonms c 011110n, pteropods c~n at con-
tact with uppe r u.Ut 
G, and heavily mottled 
12-22. 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 4/4 dark yellowish brown 
heavily mo ttled with above unit 




BlQILY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
innumerable, small, pale mottles; several large, grayish-
brown burrows in top J5 Clll 





10 YR 4/2. dark grayish brown, tends toward 5/2 with depth 
scattered l .ntermottl11lg of above colors 
slick, slightly silty lutite 'llitb scattered forams and 
pteropods; becomes considerably siltier in lowest 10 = 
e.nd of core 
--. 
-
----, ~ ----., I ---., j 
r----" ~ 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDI MENT CORES 
Shfp: C1N Core No. ---22.m 
Expedftf011 __.!..~,;19z.._ _ Statton No • .-..J'u'.:.5 __ _ 
leg No. _ __::.2 __ Total Core Length 113 Clll 
ESTIMATED AlllJIDANCES (S) i 
I noraanf c Mllterfll ft Mauri al 
Silt l Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL <: ., "E ~ ~ .. 
-
~ 
-TYPE .. ::> .. ~ .. .. ., 1: ~~ -g .. u..c ~ "' .., .. .. _ .. 0 0 .. 
"' "' ~-<: .. <: ~ ... .... 0. .. t ~ 0 1: f ... .., 0 0 0 0 0 ... ... <: ... u .. .. :0 <: .. u 0 <: .. .. ..c ... 0 
.!: x ., .. .. ;; .. ;; ~ ~ ' .... > z: a. 0 
1 calc ooze: 1 tr 66 1 27 5 ! 
7 calc oo&e 1 1 40 ' 3 47 2 6 
19 e,a l c ooze tr 4 53 2 40 tr 1 I 
(pale 




calc clay 82 1 15 tr 1 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of_:Z. __ 
Ship Gt\AitJ Cruise n• Leg .It- Sta. _/_llo_ Core No. ~~It/ 
Total Length 31.1- em. Lat. ~,. 31.f"!l Lono. ~E.. Depth ti'IZ."'·UW: 
Core condition EaCL~Etolr Date Described 'li.-J:;-7' by J .Q...J..v 
Physiographic locatian3t' fbOK. C!MM)C , fill£ U/4£.. E Elllll M£.1). 
Lithotooic 
. • Lao Detai led Description 










_.._ _.._ _.._ 
_._ -
7-'-0 ~ 
• · _. •_._• T • 
...._ __.,_ .-. .--. 
4__,_ ~ _.._ 
_..... ~ 0-'-
- __.._ - _.._ 
0 _ ... -'- 2-. 
_... -- _._ 
-- _._ .-
-'-• -- _..._ 
-- _..._ .. 
_._ -- _._ ~·~·~-=-
_._ ......... _._ 
--L- ~ _._ 
Q~~~ • ..a.~· 
_._ ......._ ........_ ~ 
_._ _,_ ......._ 
. ~ ......._ __,._ _..._ 
_._ _,_ ...6--
- _._ _._ 
• _...._• o-• • -\)-- .... o (:1 
...... __.._ --'- _._ 
~ --'- _..._ 
_.__ _.._ 
.. '""(> ..::::;;- ;;--£. 
~ _,_ 
_..._ _._ _._ 
_._ __..... _._ 
_.._ _._ ~ 
__,_ ......._ 
0 g,~Q ---~ 
_._ ~ ....._ ....... 
_._ ........ _,_ 
__._ _._ _._ 
__._ __..... _._ 
.--&-~ _.._ ... __._ 
D-13 
CAI.C OOZE 
10 Y1!. 6/4 ligpt yelloviab brown and 5 Y 3/2 very 
clark gray 
inegular aixing of the tvo colors above 
moist, smooth lutite v ith an irregular ashy inclusion 
at unit basal contact 




10 n. 6/3 pale brovo 
irregular, light olive brown mottling 13-18 cm, 51-56 cm 
moist, very slightly s ilty lutite vith traces of forama: 
a fine zone of pteropod/shell fragments is foUDd at 
30 ca 
very S, horizontal 
58-62 
CAlC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 dart olive 8r&Y 
izmullerable, very fine, lf8ht grey aottlaa and flecks 
slightly silty foram/pteropod-rich, sapropel- like lutite 





5 Y 6/2 lf8ht olive gray 
slight, faint, vhi te !DIIrbling 1111d mottling throuY,out 
firmer, more compact lutite vith scattered forama and 
small UthUied, white, calcareous lumps 
S, inclined 5" 
, 1 =+= _._ ............... , 83-131 f!lttJ.J ~: ~zt..., BIGHLY CAlC CLAY Wim PYlllTE 1 5 Y 3/2 very dart olive grey 
fine (1 ->. inclined, olive lllld olive srey microlaai-
nae througbout: also a bit of pale olive 1110ttling 
e<mOOU, 83-88 em 
s tiffer, acre co.pact, nearly mulch-like, forem- rich 
lutite vith a fev scattered, white, litbified calcar-
eous fragments 
sapropel zone: coring disturbance evident 124-131 em 
very S, irregular 
131-134 
CAlC OOZE 
2.5 Y N 7/ 11Y,t gray 
no mottling 
-595 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Pog e __1:_ of _____z.,__ 







cc.pletely lit:h1fied, brittle and fr&g~~SDted "'""" <1 
lt.eatooe and cemented lutite 
very S, irregular 
134-l52 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 6/2 light olive gray 
homogeneouo throughout 
f1TIIl, plaatic- U.ke 1utite v ith scattered for&IIIS 




5 Y 4/2 olive gray, grades to 3/2 dark oU.ve gray 
several zones of exteneive, light olive gray mottling 
152-160 em, 194-203 em, 226- 236 em, .264-270 em: 
alao, tvo very distinct, light olive gray zones 
break up sapropel 218-225 =• 294-307 em: a001e fine 
suggeetiona of lallin&tiona are found 183-194 em 
stiff, 110re eooapact, foram-ricb 1utite vith ex~eremely 
abundant teats in tht zones 205- 213 em, 280-283 ea; 
11100ther 1ut1te ia found in the light olive gray bands 





SK AA SLUE DESCRIPTI<IIS - II.H.O.I. SEDIKKT CORfS 
Shtp: CHAIN Core Ito. 23 PC 
Expedition _,1:.:1.::..9 __ _ Station No. -~11~6 __ _ 
leg Ito. _ __...__ __ Tota 1 Core Length 322 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {%) 
Inoroanic l'lilter1al Materi Al 




l LEVEL c:: 
., 
"0 ~ ~ 
"' -
~ ... 
TYPE .. "' 




... 0 0 0 CT. 
... ... 0 u ... c: ... u ., +> - c:: .... u ~ c:: !l .. ..0::: ... "0 0 1 ~ 2: GJ 0 .. i5 +> i5 .. a. N > z a. 0 0: 
"' 
I 
1 ale ooze 3 1 25 11 45 tr t r 15 
30 calc ooze 2 tr 31 10 40 7 10 
70 celt ooze 2 tr so 8 30 tr 10 
100 
l~8D1Y calc 
lay v /pyrite 2 57 u 10 tr 3 l 6 
133 ale ooze tr 10 1 8 81 I r 
145 ale ooze 3 tr 27 6 ss 2 7 t r 
220 ale ooz.e 5 tr ·56 5 30 tr 4 
250 !:ale ooze 2 49 4 28 4 3 1 0 







-----'1 -... ----. I 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ____ / __ of___!___ 
Ship C, f:V'. IN Cruise II q t.Sfv 
Total Lenoth 70 
Core condit ion b'fl"f<"' 
Physioorophlc location JS!S RlPH. ( lfllft.£.1' I 1\llt.E. COt,/£ o~  mt::Q. 
litholooic 
. 0 Loo ~ . ~ 
_._ .......... ~ 
--a.... _..._ .-...I.- __,_,. 
_.._ ~ ~ 
--L.. _,_ _.L.. -. 
0 __.._ ~ _._ 
....._ ....... C> _,_ ($'" 
........_ _._ ...._ 
_._ __._ __,_ 
_._ .......... 
Detailed Descr iption 
0-14 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
a bit of faiiit gray mott.U.ng .,._,., 8- 12 c:m 
slightly silty lutite v ith scattered forams 
S, horizontal 
14-19 
CALC OOZE Wl 1H Mn. lf!CRONODULBS 
10 YR 4/4 dark ye l lowish br own 
innumera ble, fine , dark brown microlaminae throughout 
s100oth l u t i te wi t h just a few f orams 
S, horizontal 
19- 33 
;I ~ . -:- --=, I CALC OOZE 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
intense, tiny, white and liaht gray 1110tt les and flecks 
throughou t sapr ope l zone 
moist, slick lutite v ith scattered forams and white 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown, grades to 6/4 l ight yellowish 
brown 
caaon, very pale brovn JOOttling S0-64 em 
sliahtly silty lutite v ith s cattered forams and ashy 
pockets 





SHEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDI MENT CORES 
Ship: C!!Alli 
Expedi tion --::1.:.:19:,__ _ 
Leg No. ---"2 __ 
Co re No . 23 PG 
Station No. 116 
Tota 1 Core leng th zo em 
ESTI MATED ABUNDAHCES (S) 
lnoroanic Ma terial Btoaenous Mate ri al 
Si lt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SE DIMENT 
"' "' ~ "' LEVEL c "' ~ ~ ~ :; ... ·~ .. TYPE "' "' "' "' ., i: ~& '0 "' u.c ;;. ~ "' '0 ... 0 .. _., 0 0 
"' ~ .. "' c .. c - ... .... 0. .. f 0 8-L: 0 .. u 0 0 0 0 ... 0 u ... c ... u ., ... :0 c ... u 0 c .. "' .c ... 0 8 % .. ... ... 0 ... 0 .. 0. N > z: .... 0 
"' "' 
1 ¢ale ooze 2 3 23 8 55 4 s 
ca1e qoze V fl'll. 
16 mi eronodulea 2 lS 41 3 35 tr 4 
2S eal 1c ooze 1 18 7 ss 3 4 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_J_of _!J.__ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise II 'I Leo _2...._ Sto. _l.!.i_. Core No.~ 
Total Lenoth 7/1 em. Lot.33" .5'/· f. 1 "' Lono . .Jt• s;.lj'e Depth .7"' uzrc '"· 
Core condition E!t £L4L«« r Dote Described .Jt :r..,. 7t, by r h<C!O!E!S 


















10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
homogeneous, except for two silt clasts along aide of 
core liner, and a few, pale brown marbles indicating 
mixing near the top 




10 YR 4/2 dark' grayish brown 




CALC OOZE OVERI.IES CALC ClAY 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown (1 em), followed by 2.5 Y 4/4 
olive br01111 
Jl.inor mottling of pale brown into olive br01111; dark 
grayish brown, aUty lutite clast extends along 
core liner 
silty lutite with pteropods common (pale brown) over-




10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
homogeneous throughout 
smooth, slick, unconsolidated lutite 
s 
61-70 
CALC OOZE OVERI.IES CALC ClAY 
10 YR 6/3 pa l e brown (1 era) overlies 2.5 Y 4/4 olive 
brown 
minor mottling of pale brown into olive brown 
silty lutite with e-.. biogenous grains (pale brown) 




10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
homogeneous throughout 
smooth, slightly silty, u.neonsolidated lutite 
s 
74-95 
CALC OOZB OVERLIES CALC CLAY 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown (2.S Clll) overlies ...,rbled and 
disturbed area of 2.5 Y 4.4 olive brown and 10 YR 4/2 
dark grayish brown 
- --- --- - - -
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poqe_2L of __!j__ 








. ._;_ . _.i_ 




...:......_ · ~ 
- -I... 
_,__ --
......,... .....:_ 0 
scattered mottling of pale browns in rest of unit 
which ia severely disturbed as a result of mixing 
to fill a 811all void in core 
silty lutite with pteropods and forams common (pale 





10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
no mottling 
silt, grades to silty lutite in last 2 em 
s 
103- 114 
CALC OOZE OVERI.IES CALC ClAY 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown (2 ea) overlies 2.5 Y 4/4 ol ive 
brown 
minor mottling of pale brown into olive brown 
silty lutite with c.-on biogenic grains (pale brown) 
overlies smooth, die.k, unconsolidated lutite 
s 





10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
homogeneous throughout 




10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
no mottling 
silt, laminated with very silty lutite 
s 
US-153 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY GJIADES TO CALC OOZB/DETRI'IUS AND BACK 
'Ill HIGHLY CALC CU. Y 
2.5 Y 4/4 olive brown 
no mottling 
smooth, slic.k lutite, grades to s ilt at 143 em and back 





10 YR 6/3 pale brown with a hint of 6/2 light brown-
ish gray 
minor subdued intermottling 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
~ 
-- -
Poge_J_ of ____j_ 






BIGIILY CALC ClAY llltBRBEDDI!D WI'I:B lilG11LY CALC ClAY 
10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown and 5 Y 3/2 dark olive 
gray 
the slick lut1tes are generally homogeneous, excepting 
a few, tiny, black mottles 184•194; some of the sap-
ropels show subdued laminations 
smooth, slick lutite interbedded with silty, humus· 
like, sapropelic lutites; forams and pteropods are 
common in the sapropels; 198-202 em, silt bed with 
gradational contacts 




10 YR 5/2 grayish brown, grades to 6/3 pale brown 
intermottling is common 
silty lutite, forams are cOIIDOn 
s, but heavily mottled 
255-275 
BlGU.LY CALC ClAY 
2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown 
a scattering of pale brown 1110ttles appear in two 
clusters 
smooth, slick lutite 
s 
275-295 
CALC OOZE G!WlES TO HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
10 YR 5/3 brown, grades to 2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish 
brown 
ff!W pale 1110ttles 
silty lutite, with common bioclastic material (2 em); 




2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown 
no mottling 
lamina ted silt 
s 
307-380 . 
cALC OOZE WI'lll MINOR AMOUNT 011 'lilG11LY CALC ClAY 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown, 5/3 brown, and minor amount of 
4/2 dark grayish brown; above colors appear in macro-
laminated unit with the da.rkest color in the middle; 
intermottling is scattered throughout 
the paler colors are silty lutites with fairly common 
forams, while the darker browns tend to be very 
smooth, or only slightly silty, with few forams 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-
----, --, 
Poge_L of ___!L_ 






10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
no mottling 




CALC OOZE (PALE LAMINAfiCI'IS), GRADES TO lilGIILY CALC 
ClAY, CALC ClAY, AND FINALLY CALC OOZE/DETRITUS 
10. YR 5/3 and 4/3 browns, and lesser amounts of 6/3 
pale brown, and 4/2 dark grayish brown 
these colors appear in repeated cycles of lllllcrolamina-
tions, generally grading from light to dark colors: 
mottling is scattered here and there throughout, but 
is never very intense 
the pale browns abundant at top are generally silty 
lutites with forams and pteropods fairly common: the 
remaining sediment is fairly smooth, slick lutite; 
the repeated lutite cycles commonly end with a ialllina· 
ted, grayish brown silt; these occur at 490-500, 539· 
550, 570.576, 580-583, 593-603, 621-624, 633-641, 658-
666, 673-677, 699-702 
contacts between laminations are generally sharp, al-
though occasionally disturbed: 695·700 em, 5 Y 3/2 
dark olive gray sapropel with subtle laminations: 
679 em, thin bed of shell bash 
end of core 
NOTE: After comparison with the pilot core, it seems 
likely that the piston core missed the top 70-




,_" __.;-.... _.... 
-
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Cruise II' Leg _lf_ Sto. _lf..L_ Core No. 
Detailed Descript ion 
69- 73 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 4/3 olive 
homogeneous throughout 




10 YR 4/2. clark grayish br011n 
h00110geneoue throughout 
smooth , s lick lutite 










SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shtp: ClAIR 
Expedttioo -Al.t.;l9,__ __ 
leg No. _ __., __ 
Care No. 24 PG 
Station No. _.ll§. 
Tot a 1 Core Length em 
ESTI~TED ABUNDANCES (S) 
Ino!"'lant c Material Bfoaenous Kate rfal 
Silt l Sand Calcareous Sili ceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: .. ~ r 
"' 
~
-TYPE "' " 
.. i "' "' !I ~:; "CI "' U .<: ;;. "' "CI 0 .. _, ~ 0 "' "' "' "' c: ... c: ;:; .. Q. .. r fj 0 .. ~ 0 .. 0 0 0 0 a . ... 0 u .... c: ... u .. ... - c: ... u 0 c: ., .. .<: .. "CI 0 c! x ., .. .. i5 ... i5 ... Q. N > z .... 0 
"' "' 
1 ca lc clay tr 2. 90 7 1 
13 calc ooze 1 1 28 s 60 1 4 
ale cuy VII'O 
20. 3 aic tonodulea 1 16 77 tr s 1 
CiTc: ooze/ 
S7 de tritus 33 1 3 10 2 s 2 42. 
63 calc ooze tr 1 68 tr 22 tr tr 9 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_Lof_3_ 
Ship ~AIN Cruise llq Leo JC Sta. _l!Q_ Core No. l~ft, 
Total Length 'In em. Lat. ?13° fi,!ll ' t! Lono. ~ Dept h lf17 .. .en. 
Core condition 6Jlf(1£Nr Date Described "1/t-'"& ~
Physiographic location He~Ulf- FUWL tt ~f~,_Ea) 'iMf0.-11'"1 
Lithologic 
Loo 
I'III'WII 5e> lt'f tofllll ... 
__._ ~ -'-v _._ _.__ 
...a!.v" ~ ~ 
tP~0-L..O 0 





-- _._ __._ 
::_o-'-~ 
_._ 0 





~ _._ ~ 
v •• ~. ~""" 
__,_ --'- . _..._ 
_.... _..._ 
Detailed Descript ion 
NO'J:E: a-rkably, the top 8 em of the piston core a re a 
COIIIJlreaeed representation of the whole 97 em of the 
sedi.lllent 1D the pilot core. Every lithologic feature 
1a preae.rved 1D a lllini.atud.aed, alth0118h a.-eU•• dis-
turbed, fashion. '!hie pheoc:.enOD no doubt occurred &a 
a resul t of poor cooriiuatiOD of pbtoa .ov-nt vit:h 
penetnttioa. In this caae the 1a011-.>t vaa delayed and 
the pistoa vee ~bile ae the cutter and lover barrel 
passed through the upper mer:er of the sedt.ut. '!he 
upper 8 em, ae DS.ntioned above , probabl y squeezed 1Dto 
the ~t:y core cutter s lavly and irregulArl y as the 
sedJ.IIIent di.tplAced the vate~: trapped v itbiD • 
.0-8 
POR DETAILS OP :OUS ZONE APPLICtED WI1R CORIIIG DIS'1111!.-
BAHCE SEE PILOT CORS DESCUPTIOII 
8-134 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/ 4 U.ght yellowish brown 
seve~:al :r.onea of c~~ pa l e and veey pale b~:avn 180t-
tl1D.g 28-32 em, lOG-132 ca; &lao grayish brown, 
shadowy zone 65-89 ca 
very slightly silty lutite vlth a f ev foraas and ptero-
pod frapents scattered 
au 1Qterest1Dg cast pteropod teat replaced v ith -anea-
1um calcite found at 103 aa 
S, horuontal 
134-140 
CALC OOZE - 5 Y 3/2 da rk olive g~:ay 
innumerable, t~, Light guy mottles and fleclta 
th~:oughout sapropel 




2. 5 Y 5/ 2 grayish brown, grades to 6/2 li.ght brownish 
gra,y, to 5 Y 6/4 pa l e olive 
c~n iDtemottU.n.g f.Ji tranaiUonal zone, 148-158 ca 





5 ,Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
one faiot, 2 ... , oliv e lamination near unit basa l 
contact 
/'ftJ~/IJ«"Jt ~ - I i Wf. ~ I 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_z_ of_3_ 








2 . 5 Y 5/2 grayish brown, grades to 6/2 light brownish 
gray 
c011111on 1Dtermott11Dg 1D transitional zone, 184- 188 em 
slightly silty lutite with scattered fora.u, pteropod 
fragments, and white, l.lthified, calcareooa lUOIP& 
S, hori.zontal 
206-222 
CALC OOZl! Wim l'YIUIB 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
fine, light gray laminations and flecks 206-212 em; tvo 
1 11111 laminations at 221. S em 
somevbat coarae, mulchy l utite v ith abundant foraas 




CALC OOZE Wim A ZONE OP CALC OOZE/ASB 
S Y 7/2 light gray, grades to 7/3 pale yellav 
a fev faint, light gray mottles end burrows scattered 
throughout 
firm, becoming mor e compact, ali ghtly silty lutlte vith 
scattered, white, U.thifiad calc lumps and an ash 




2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown, grades to 5 Y 3/2 dark 
olive gray 
extensive, .gray.lsh brown and olive brown mottlin.g 293-
307 Clll; finoly laminated thereafter 
aaoewbat coarse, D.llchy lutlte vlth abundant for&u 





5 Y 6/2 light olive gray, gudee to 2.5 Y 6/2 light 
brownish gray 
slight intermottlin.g 1D tranaltion zone 





5 Y 3/2 da1tk olive gray 
fine, tiny, light gltAy flecks and mottles 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
~.--.. -:,..--... ___, ~ 
Poge_L of __3._ 
Ship CHA IN Cruise 11q Leg _lf._ Sto. _!ft_ Core No. 2~ Pc. 
Lit hologic 
Log 
Detoiled Descr iption 
364- 394 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 5/2 olive gray, grades to 2. S Y 6/2 light grayish 
brovn 
small, coaaon intermottling of above colors throughout 
firm, silty lutite with scattered forams throughout, 




5 Y 3/2 dark o l ive gray 
a few, large, olive gray mottles 397-400 em 
slightly coarse, -lchy lutite with abundant forams 
S , horizontal 
405-456 
CALC OOZE 
2. 5 Y 5/2 grayish brown, grades to 6/4 light yellowish 
brown 
common 1ntermottl1ng 1n tra.nsitional zone 
firm, slightly silty lutite wi th scattered forams 
end of core 
NOTE: the cyclic nature of the above combinations of 








SMEAR SLI DE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: csAIN 
Expedition _,1,..19.__ _ _ 
Leg No. _ ___.2....._ _ 
Core No. 25 PC 
Station No. _ _.l2o<JOL---
Tota 1 Core Length 456 em 
ESTI MATED ABUNIWICES {%) 
Inorganic Material Bi oaenous Hateri a 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous sn i ceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' 
"' LEVEL c: .. 
.., ~
~ ~ .. .. 
., 
TYPE .. "' 
., ~ "' "' .. -.: !~ .., "' v.c ;;> "' .., ... 0 .. _., 0 0 
"' 8 .. "' c: .... c: G .. .... c. .. "' 0 .. 
-.: 0 - .. 0 0 0 0 
... a . 
... 
-
u ... c: ... .., .. .... 
-
c: 
... .., 0 0 c: .. "' .c .. 
.., 0 
~ x .. "' ... c ... c "' a. N > z Q. 0 
"' 
Ill 
l calc ooze 3 2 25 6 55 2 tr 7 
70 ca l c ooze 5 2 45 3 35 6 
137 calc ooze 2 tr 50 5 36 5 
200 calc ooze 3 54 3 25 15 
ale ooze 
215 ..tth pyrite 2 tr 37 12 30 4 
260 calc ooze 1 25 4 65 5 
274 calc ooze/ash 4 tr 30 ' 22 1 40 tr 3 
355 calc ooze 2 40 5 40 tr 3 
400 calc ooze 3 44 4 40 2 


















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge __ l _of ___L_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise .-. '2.~rtr 
Total Length____!!! 
Core condition ... ~--• 
Physiographic location NGjtJ'It ~ Of ...,...., u,,.,...,.,.,, ·""''""' £Nril'l!( I!!AA 
Lithologic 
0 Log /fe~~ 3 ~~ .::::::: "_,_ _._ l 
....... ....._ ~
-'- _.._ _._ 
~ __._ _._ 
···"·~-- ·:::::::·~:· 
.!-L. _._..!....L-~~~ 
~· .,..~.li -L-0 -'-
--1- --'- ~Q 
:t-~ ...LQ~O....r:-
_.._ ~ _.._ 
.....__ ....._ __._ 
...l-~~--:!i:... 
___.__ __._ __._ 
--..a_. ~ __,_ --'-
........_ _._ ....... 
__._ __,_ _,_ 
_..._ _._ _,_ 
_..._ - __._ 
__._ ......_ __._ 
_._ _..._ ~ 
~ ....... _...__ 
_._ ........ 
"¥-"";- tJ '" o.~;'-J 








10 YR 6/4 ligbt yellowish brown 
s light yellowish-brown mottling 0-S em 





10 YR 2.S/l black 
h..ugeneous throughout (slight mixing at upper unit 
contact) 
s lick and silty lutite combined 
s 
l4.S-21 
CALC OOZE Wl'Dl Mn MICRONODULES 
10 YR 4/4 dark yellowish brown 
innumerable, fine, dark brown mic rol.aminae throughout 




S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
intense, tiny, white and light gray mottles and flecks 
throughout sapropel ~ono 
moist, slick lutite with s cattered forama 
s 
36-94 
CALC OOZE WITH BED OF CALC OOZE/ ASH 
10 Yll 6/2 ligbt brownish gray, grades to 6/4 light 
yellowish brown 
b.->geneous throughout 
slightly silty lutite with sea ttered foraiiiS 
aomevha t graded ash bed 80-83 em 
end of core 
~ 
- - - -
612 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CI!AIN 
Expedition _..1.._19..._ __ 








cal~ ooze witl 
Hn irl.cronodul 
26 calc oou 
40 calc ooze 
82 calc ooze/uh 
93 calc oo.ze 
~ 
-
Core No. 2~ Pt: 
Station No. _.J.I3.l.!O"----
Tota 1 Core length 94 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
Inoroanic Material Bioqenous tlateriaJ 
Silt & Sand 
"' "' "' c: 
"' ~ 
-.. ::I .. z~ .., .. u..c ~ 0 
"' 
_., 
c .... c u ;: 0 
-
.. 
.. 0 u ... u ~ 
.8 i: 01 0 N > 
2 3 23 
80 6 
2 lS 36 
2 23 
2 36 
2 4S 17 






~ "' "' "' "' .., .... of 0 "' ... CL .. ~ 0 f 0 c u 
c ., 
"' .. ... 0 :z ... 




4 so 2 
6 25 tr 









































. - ~ ..-~ ~ ____,., -::.... 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ____ , __ of~ 
Ship C~<fttN Cruise 111 Leg ......oL. Sta. ~ Core No. .u P<.. 
Total Length ,£tu. em. Lot. ~r 'f'/.3" H Long. 42• '"·$ '~ Depth 8"1 ,..- M · 
Core condition EIUu.Ewr- Dote Desert bed~~ $ Z4 by 1 FMtuL 





























Note: whole core has diaturbed appearance indicated by 
contorted and sheared laminae 
D-1 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 5/3 brown 
homogeneous throughout 
very silty lutite, forams are common 
S, but disturbed 
l-18 
CALC OOZE 
10 Yll 6/4 light yellowish brown 
laminated in various bues of above color 
very silty lutite, forama are generally cODIDOD, witb 
occasional clustering; small, lithified lump near bottoa 
S, but dis turbed · 
18-22 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
no mottling 




10 Yll 7/3 very pale brown, 6/4 light yellow brown 
contorted laminations ( ... 0.5·4 em) in varying hues of 
above colora appear throughout; occasional lamina• 
tiona of 6/6 brownish yellow appear in lower portions: 
small, scattered, black mottles CHD·rich) are present 
from 68·79 cm and 105- 145 cm 
generally a very ailty lutite, witb forama and ptero-
pods ~111110n; however, larger laminations of very abun· 
dant forama appear 36·48, 58-68, 4nd 93-100 
2 em cylindrical piece of coral (?) recovered at 92 em 
S, but heavily mottled 
145-158 
CALC OOZE 
10 Yll 7/4 very pale brown 
heavily mottled with above unit; small, black mottles 
CHD·rich) are also scattered throughout 
very ailey, compacted, plastic-like lutite; forama are 
scattered 
S, but mottle• 
158-348 
CALC OOZE 
10 Yll 6/4 light yellowish brown, and 6/3 pale browa; 
7/4 and 7/3 very pale browns become more prominent 
with deptb 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
~ ----.. 
Page ___L of~ 
Ship~ Cruise "' Leg ~ Sto. ~ Core No. .U. Pc 
Lithologic 
Log 
Detailed De script ion 
510 1 ........ . :::j 
/.tUM 1 C#fC. ' 5Dh 158·348 (cont.) 
J,•~ 
normal and contorted laminations, and scattered inter-
mottling of above colors appear throughout; small, 
dark gray to black mottles (Mn-rich) are s cattered 
in upper 70 em 
stiff lutite, varies from silty to very silty as for• 
ama ( and few pteropoda) range from sea ttered to 
abundant 
s, but severely disturbed 
348-376 
CALC OOZE 
2.5 Y 7/4 pale yellow, grades to 6/6 olive yellow 
no mottlinS 




5 Y 5/3 olive 
several subdued, yellowish lalainae from above inter-
bedded with upper portions of this unit 
very firm, very silty lutite; forams are scattered to 
abundant 
40Q-506 
flow in of above unit 
end of core 
615 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CHAm 
Expedftfon ....l:~l9~-­
leg No. _ ___a __ 
Core No. 26 PC 
Station No. 12 1 
Tota 1 Core Length 506 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES {l) 
Inoi"Qanfc: Materiel D o Hat.!rfal 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Sflfceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. 
..., 
- r .. 
- -
s;. 
TYPE .. :::0 .. ~ "' .. .. -.: ~:. -g "' U .<: ~ .. ..., .. !1 _.,. ~ 0 .. 8 ... "' c: c: u .. Q. .. r - "' 1:: 0 - .. 0 0 f 0 0 ...  .. 0 u .._ c u "' .. :0 c .. u 0 c "' .. .t:: "' 0 ! ;: .. ... .... 0 .... 0 .. Q. N > z: 0.. . 0 ex en 
1 :ale oo&e 1 tr 50 1 44 tr 
"' 
22 lcalc ooze 1 tr 6.5 5 24 l 
"' 
83 ic.alc ooze tr 68 3 28 tr 1 
155 ic.alc ooze tr tr 25 2 70 tr 3 
173 
!"4lc ooze V / 
Mn ... tr H ... t..O . ..
""" 
... ... 1 
215 ale ooze tr tr tr 6' 4 28 tr 2 
308 ic.ale ooze tr ' 54 .5 38 1 tr 2 
373 k:alc ooze tr tr 68 3 26 tr t .r 3 
505 k:alc ooze tr 46 1 so 3 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge __ ,_of __ /_ 
Ship WIN Cruise '" Leg_ol_ Sto . ..lAL- Core No.~ 
Total Length ?7 c:m. Lat. :u· PI..J ' N Long. ~-£ Depth 891 urr "' · 
Core c:ondition I!Erff"'"r Date Desc:ribed .Zf f .. zt. by T FM,e« 
Physiographic: locat ion £MrnT>f~AI.rr .5EA,_r se<+G •f v muq E.lf'l.s. 
lithologic 
Log ~ 3 ~--'-_._--'-_._ I 
Detailed Duc:ript ion 
_._.___._ 
\,1 __._ cP-'- t> 
_._ _..._ __._ 
_._ ......I-
_._ ~ _._(> ~ 
--'- _._ 
. -3 __._ _..__ _._I 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
s light, pale mottling in upper portion , and darker 
mottling near lower unit 




10 YR 4/4 dark yellowieb brown 
innumer able, small, pale mottles 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
47·50 ca extre=ely intense, grayiab br own ( 10 YR 5/2) 
mottling; some subtle marbling of paler hues indicates 
disturbed area in thh unit 




10 YR 7/3 very pale brown, grades to 6/3 pale brown 
scattered intel'lllottling of pale browns 
very silty, plastic-like lutite, becomes somewhat lese 
silty with depth 













SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CBAIM Core No. 26 PC 
Expedftfon __,_11,_,9:...._ _ Statfon Ho. 121 
Leg Ho. _--=..2 __ Total Core Length em 
ESTI""TED A81JjDANCES (%) 
Inoroanf,. Materfal- Bfoaenous Hater I a 1 




"' LEVEL c .. "" - "' .. - ... ... .. TYPE => .. ! "' "' .. 1: ~~ '8 .. U.<: ~ "' '8 .., .. _ .. ~ "' "' .. .. ~ .. c u ... 0. .. ~ ~ 0 .. 1: .. 0 0 f 0 CT. 0 u .... c: u .. .., ~ c: .. u 
-
c: .. 
"' s "' 0 
.! i: .. 0 .. .. 0 0 .. 0. .... > z: o.. · 0 
"' 
Cll 
1 calc ooze 1 •r 45 3 45 4 6 
24 eale ooze tr 3 48 1 42 2 .... 4 
36 eale ooze 2 tr 45 3 40 1 9 







VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
---
Page_/ _of--'--
Ship C!Mul Cruise 1/CJ Leg~ Sto. ~Core No.~ 
Totol Length 4(; em. Lot. u• "1~- z' N Long. w: i'8.o 'EDepth 61'1 C«r· ,... 
Core condition qf!t.ilud Dote Described l<f kif tr by tl Qlt<Mu 
Physiographic location J;IV•rosTHt!NIES 5/!:AAf/JV.NT - E"•n-~" 111/!0. S6,.. 
Lithologic 




0 -;;- <3-'-0 
-'- _..__ __._ 






10 YR 5/6 yellow brown 
no mot t1 illg 
slightly silty lut1te v1th aeattere4 forams 
110ttled contact from 12-14 
14-20 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 4/4 dark yellow brown; 18-20 primarily yellow 
brown 
small, abundant mottlillg with upper unit 




10 YR 3/3 ;dark brown 
small, abWI<Iant light brown mottling 




grades from 10 YR 5/3 brown to 10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
fev, small pale brown and dark brown mottles 
al1ghtly silty luUte with few forama 
,.,.diuaa subdued pa tchea 
end of cor e 
619 
StEAR SLIDE OESCRIPTI~S - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Ship: Clll! Core No. 60C 
Expedition 119 Station No. 122 
Leg No. _ _ ......_ _ _ Tota 1 Core Length 46 em 
ESTIMATED ABtmDANCES (S) 
I nor<~ani c Ma ter1a 1 ·sioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous sn iceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c .. -o ~ .. .. ;;; :; ... ... TYPE .. ... ... .. .. i: :~ -o .. u~ ~ E ... ~ .. 0 .. ~ ... ., 
.e .. .. "' "' c: .. c: ~ ... e- "' X! s 0 ..~ 0 ~ .. <..> 0 0 0 CT. ... ... ~ u ..... c: u .. .. ~ c: .. u 0 0 c: .. .. .<= "' 0 ... ~ .. ... .. 0 .. 0 "' Q. 0 N > z: .... 0 
"' "' 
_l nanno ooze 2 tr 10 2 78 tr 8 
17 e•lc ooze 2 42 2 50 tr 4 
22 ca l c ooze 2 tr 44 3 45 tr 4 
45 calc ooze 2 tr 39 2 50 7 
.---










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_J_of_J__ 
Ship Ctll!tH Cruise 119 Leg ..JiL_ Sta. ~ Core No. 1 «<: 
Tota l Length ~3 em. Lat. u • yP.7 ' N Long. '.: Depth h6 Cm;=• . 
Care condition o «Jf..d Date Described 11 Jyt 'z>by II rtttcJOrE~ 







_,_ ...... _._ 
_._ ~~ ~4> 
0 It lJ l;l 







10 Y1l 5/6 yellowish brown 
few, very subdued mottles 
lutite with scattered forams, coamon from 8- 12 em 
severely burrowed contact from 8-12 em 
11-19 
CALC 002E 
10 YR 4/4 dark yellow brown; 17-19 primarily yellow 
brown 
-11, cOIIIDOD mottles of above col or 
lutite , forams ve~ abundant 12-13 , scattered 18- 19 




10 YR 3/ 3 dark brown 
small, abundant (brown) mottles 




10 YR 5/3 brown, getting a""""'hat paler at bottcoo 
amall , abundant mottling at top, grading to few at 
bottom 
s lightly s ilty lutite, f ew forams 












--- - - -
621 
SIEAA SLI~ ~SCRIPTI~S - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Ship: CBH Core No. ?GC 
Expedition 119 Station No. 122 
leg No. _ _ ......__ Tottl Core length em 
ESTIMATED ABlllllANCES (%) 
Inorqtnic Materitl a &terld 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIIENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. 1! "' .. 4 - ... TYPE " • i "' "' .. "t ~; '8 .. u..:: ;;> "' ~ +> !l _ .. .e 0 .. .. ... "' 15 c: G .. Q. .. t 5 - .. "t 
-
.. tt. 0 f 0 0 CT. .. 0 0 c u ., .... - c . .... u 0 c .. .. .6:: .. ~ 0 ~ x .. "' .... 0 ... 0 .. a. N > % .... 0 
"' "' 
1 011nno ooze 2 tr 11 1 80 1 5 
11 eale oo.ae 2 s 25 1 62 tr s 
23 ea1e oose 2 44 3 44 1 4 
42 eale ooze 2 45 1 49 3 
~ ~ ........__ __..., ____,., 
-
622 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
---. ----...... 
Poge _!:..._ of_3_ 
Ship ~AIN Cruise '' ' Leg-l£... Sta. ~Core No.~ 
Total Length (9Q em. Lat. »'tl.f'll Long .  Depth rlf2.? .. ·(.!1f!; 
Core condit io'n ~ Date Described Jn61tz by J·A,ai..< 
Physiographic lo.cation c..e~,..-r rtMij!IU4 1 se ,,... E!Uttlftl4€lt" SfMitvi/C ~ 
lithologic • . . · 
!leJ~ 













-1.- __._ _..... 
_._ ~ 
0 ......... f)....._~ 
._.a_~ ~ _..... 
0 __,_ Q _,_ 
- ~ _._ 
........ ........ __._ 
I) ~.o ......_ 5) 
• .,. .~· ...... .z.&A -~ 
_._ _.._ _._ 
......_ _.__ 
...L o o~o 
........ - _._ 
........ - _._ 
........ __._ 
_._ ........ ~ 
__._ ~ 
....... ....L.· -~·~ 
......... ..... _.... 
"""-D - --'-
__., ~ .. ~ 
_,_ __._ 
_._ _._ ........ 
~-=Z-.==~ 
--L.. --"- _._ ... 
-~~ '-'--.__....... ........_ . 
........ _.... .......... 
. ........ _._ 
__._ __._ _._ 
~ _,_ 
....... . ........ 
_._ ~ 







0 • __,_! • _£..!! • 
• ~:_-a- ~ __... 
....L.- -........ ~ 
....... ......... ....... 
_._ -'-
.....L.. D -L D ~ 
_... ..... _.... 
__,_ . __._ ._.._ 
_._ ........ 
-1.-' 
Note: As in core 25 PC the top 7-8 em of thia piston 
0·8 
core •ppe•r to be • coapressed repreeente tion of the 
whole 76 em of the sediment 1n the pilot core. !vary 
litholo&ie future b preserved 1n a mini.a turi.zed, al-
though s.,..tiJiea disturbed, fashion. This pbencaenon 
no doubt occurred •• • result of poor coordwtion of 
piston ...,.,_nt with penetnotion. ln this use tbe 
!llOVement v u delayed and the piston was U..Obile ae 
the cutter a nd lower ~rrel paned through the upper 
meter of the eedilDent. The upper 8 em, •• mentioned 
ebove, pro~b1e •queeaed into the empty core cutter 
slowly •nd irreguarly •s the sediment diapac:ed the 
v•ter tr•pped within. 




10 YR 6/4 light yellow brown, gradeo to 6/3 pele 
brown, to 2.5 Y 7/4 pele yellow 
several aones of e~, pale brown •nd very p•le 
brown !llOttling 20-30 em, 44-50 em, 160·180 em, 194-
204 em; aloo grayish brovn Mn-rich shadowing 104-
115 em, 134-140 em 
very slightly silty lutite with for•u and white 
(argieb) pteropoda se•ttered throughout 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gny 
inn.-euble, tiny, U.gbt gny 100ttLee and fleeb 
throughout 





2.5 Y 5/2 gr•yiab brown grades to 6/2 light brownilh 
gny 
e._,.. 1ntermottl1ng 1n t ranaition.l zone 226-237 em 
lllOist, tlllOOtb lutite w1tb scattered for•me and a few 




S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
fine white flecks •nd mierolamtn.tiona (poorly defined) 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_2:_ of_l_ 
Ship C,LjAI,Y Cruise f/9 Leg JC. Sta. _)M_ Care No. 2111/ 
Lithologic 
Log 
sn. I = I 
__._ 
_._ _._ 
" ---. _.._ p 
_._ IIJ_..._tl> ~ 
.. ...._ o -..o 
_._ _._ ........ 
"a•-" • •o 
.......__ ....... _._ 
&:l~-L...A..--L. ...&... 
--4 Q_._o ...._o~ 
~...L.. 1} ....... 0 









2.5 Y 5/2 sraylsh brown, sradea to 6/2 llsht br<NDlsh 
any · 
very allSht lntermottl1ns in transitional zone 
slightly silty lutite with scattered forams, pteropod 
frag,aenta and white lithifled ca lc lumps 
S, horisont.al 
307-334 
CALC SII.IC OOZE WI'Ill PYRITE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
fine, light olive sray laminations and flecks 307-313; 
darker ones throughout unit 






5 y 7/2 light gray, srades to 7/3 pale yellow, to 6/2 
light olive gray 
a fev faint, light gray -ttles and burrows S<:&ttered 
throughout 
fim lutita, ati.ffens with depth, and silry (ash) com-
ponent bee"""'• -re intense 388- 396 c:m; scattered 




2. 5 Y 4/2 dark grayish br<Ml, grades to 5 Y 3/2 dark 
olive gray 
extensive grayish brown and olive brown 1110tt.ling 42o-
435 em; finely lamiA&ted theJ'e&fter 
somewhat stiff, -lchy lutU:e vith abundant forams 
and pteropod frapents 
sapropel zone 




S Y 6/2 light olive sray, grades to 2.5 Y 6/2 light 
brownish gray 
very slight intermottling in transition zone 
slightly silty lutite with sea ttered forams 
tiny, brittle, 1 em long, yyritized worm burrows scat-
tered throughout 
S, irregular 
- - - - - -
624 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_3_of_3_ 








5 Y 3/2 dark olive sray 
a few fine, gray flecks and 1110ttles 





5 Y 5/2 olive gray, grades to 2.5 Y 6/2 light grayish 
brown 
common, fine intermottling of the colors above in 
t ransitional zone 
firm, silty lutite with sea ttcred forams; grades to 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
extensive, tiny, grayish-brown mottles 546-548 c:m; 
large, gray mottles 548- 560; finely laminated 





S Y 5/2 olive gray, grades to 2.5 Y 6/2 light g rayish 
brown 
common intermottling (well-defieed) of the colora 
above throughout 
finD, silty lutite with scattered foraas; bee"""'• 110re 
cCliOpact, with abundant foraas 
605- 614 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
innumerable, fine, light olive gray burrows and mottles 





5 Y 5/2 olive gray, grades to 2.5 Y 6/2. light grayish 
brCND 
common intermottlieg of the colora above 620-650 em 
fir!il, slightly s'Uty lutite with scattered forams and 
a few pteropods 
Note: the cyclic nature of tho above combinations of 
lithologies should not be overlooked 
end of core 
- -


















SIEAR SLUE IESCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIEHT CORES 
Ship: CHAIR Core No. 
'' p~ 
Station No. 129 
--






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ...J._ of _j_ 
Ship G.H AIN Cru ise 1!9 Leg 1'C- Sta. __jM_ Core No. 7.7rfc: 
Total length 7 /, em. Lot. 3)0 :zurll Lonv. -"" 1 ~-0'E- Depth /I:Z.9 !!l.UW. 
Core condition ~ Dote Described ~n by ~:.~ 
Physiographic location l#/rll[ MfRM .. a. tJF @!MDtEf 1Htn•U==~ 
Lithologic f<4ES> 
Lov Detailed Description 
-zt-_._--:; ....._ "il> Expedition ....... ,...,,9.__ __ 
leg No. _ __._ _ Total Core length 698 Clll - __._ ...._ 
--L.. ...... o-16 
ESTIMATED A81JjDANCES (S) 
lnoi"CCanic Ma terial D, 
Silt l Sand Calcareous 
SEDU£NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: "' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ TYPE .. ::0 .. "' "' .. "' !~ .., "' v~ ~ E "' .., ... 0 
"' 
~ .. .. 0 0 
"' c: ... c: G .... ... C>. .. 
't: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 .... 0 v ... c: .... v ... v 0 c: "' 
. ., 
.! ;; .!! .. ... 0 > z Q. 
1 kale ooze 3 2 ~ .. 27 7 50 3 
20 olc.mic eab tr t:r 60 14 t:r 20 
120 calc ooxe 2 4S 5 40 ~r 
205 kale ooze 2 1 52 4 30 tr 
300 lc.alc ooze 1 tr 37 4 4S 1 
31S 
jCal c eilic OOl 
!with pyrite 2 tr 2'4 8 JS 
41S !calc ooze 1 ' 22 9 6S 
soo ale ooze 2 tr 44 4 35 
600 !calc ooze 2 35 2 so tr 
610 !calc .,;,ze 2 33 3 45 






.. ~- ~ ~ ~ E 0 0 
"' 






3 8 II 
12 
6 2 1 3 I 18 
3 




....._ _._ ....._ 
. .!...;:; ..:_ ~ 
__,_ ~, -';--
-L.~ ~ ~ -\r_._ 
• .,. __,_ ......L , --
_,_ ......_ .. 
......_ ........ 
_..._ _..._ ~ 
_._ _,_ 
_._ ....... -
Q - ----- ---~-4-




10 Yll 6/4 light yellowish brown 
eoauon, pale brown mottling 0-8 em 
moist, alightly silty lutite with scattered forama 
c, tDOttled 
16-24 
CA U: OOZE WITH Kn MICRO!IODULES 
10 YR 4/4 dark yellowish brown 
a 1101ltitude of fine, dark brown m1erolam1Dae throughout 




=:;f -4- =t= J CALC OOZE 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
innumerable, tiny, white and pale brown mottles and 
flecks 





10 Yll 6/2 light brownish gray, grades to 6/4 light 
yellowish brown 
alight intermottling throughout, with black flecks 
found scattered throughout 
aUght!y ailt;y lutita with scattered foraaa and a few 
pteropod tests 
2 Cll x 2 e~~, porous chunk of coral/limestone 63- 65 Cll 
end of core 
627 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H. O. I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CBAIN Core No. 2.7PG 
Expedi tf on _!Uil!l.9 _ _ Station No. ag 
Total C· Le.Mth 76 .. c 
ESTIMATED ABUNDAHCES m 
lnoroanic Material n Hate rial 




LEVEL c: .. "0 
-
.. 
-:;; '; s;.. ... 
"' TYPE ... ~ "' .. .. ~:~ "8 .. U.l:! ;:;. .. "8 .., ... _.,. ... ~ "' VI ... .. c: .. c: G ... a. .. ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ f .. 0 0 0 0 0 u ... c .. u .. ... :;; c: .. u 0 c: .. .. .1:! ... 0 
.8 i' .. "' .. ;:; 
.., ;:; .. a. N > :z: ... 0 
"' 
., 
1 ealc ooze 2 3 22 8 60 tr s 
calc ooze w/lt 
20 lllicr onodu lea 2 18 18 4 55 3 
30 calc oou 2 23 7 so t r 8 
calc ooze/oth s 
65 limestone) 10 
75 calc ooze 1 tr 31 s 60 3 
---·-- -
,_ --






















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_ / _of_:l._ 
Ship CIIIIIAI Cruise '" LeQ _i_ Sto . ...!J.!.__ Core No. .1.8 Pc. 
Total LenQth 7oo em. Lot. :s~ · g.s' N Long. ~·e Depth .:p.;zo .,., . .... 
Core condition E&(.EueAir Dote Described 'I F~ 7/. by 7: F~ti(Mt:( 
















-'- .......... --1... 
-1- .......... 
...1... ...1... ~ 
-




CALC ClAY AND HIGHLY CALC CLAY 
10 YR 4/3 brown, 4/2 dark grayish brown, with lesser 
amounts of 5 Y 4/2 olive gray and 10 YR 6/3 pale 
brown in the l ower half of the unit; above colora 
appear in varying bues in sharply contacted macro-
lamina tiona 
very little mottling; very fine, dark brown lalllinationa 
are present fr0111 10-12 em 
smooth, very slick, unconsolidated lutite, except the 
thin, pale brown l.all1inations which are slightly silty 




S Y: 4/2 varying hues of olive gray, soaaewbat darker 
£rca 122-141 em 
hoaoogeneous, except S ... bed of sapropelic, aligbtly 
s ilty lutite (5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray) at 86.5 em 
smooth, ve ry slick, unconsolida ted lutite 
s 
163-236 
HIGHLY CALC CLAY, CALC 002B, AND MINOR AMO!INTS OP 
CALC CLAY 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown, 2.5 Y 4/4 olive b rown, 10 YR 5/3 
brown, and 2.5 Y 3/2 dark grayish brown: these 
colors appear as macrolaminations in a somewhat cyc-
lic sequence as listed above 
some intermottling i s scattered thr oughout 
the browns and pale browns tend to be slightly silty 
lutites with scattered forams, while the other lami-
nations are smooth, s lick lutites 
s 
236-258 
HIGIILY CALC CLAY 
5 Y 5/2 olive gray, grades to 2.5 Y 4/4 olive brown 
scattered, clark olive gray 110ttles frcm above 
slightly silty lutite with foram.s ccmmon; grades to 




10 YR 5/3 brown and 6/3 pale brown; varying hues of 
above colors appear aa gradational macrolaminationa 
scattered intermottling 























S Y 3/2 clark olive gray 
very fine, subdued microlamiuationa 
slightly s i lty, humus-like, a&propelic lutice; forama 
are common and pteropoda abundant 
s 
366-407 
BIQILY CALC ClAY 
S Y 4/2 olive gray 
homogeneous, except few amall 1110ttles near top 
fina, slightly silty lutite 
390 • .5 aa: 1 - Uthified t-i.Dation of calc ooze/pyrite 




S Y 4/2 and .5/2 oliva greys, grades to 5/3 olive; colora 
appear as maerot-i.Dations 
inteDilOttling is e-.D. in top 20 Clll 
generally a slightly silty lutita, occasional Lamina• 
tiona are less silty 




5 Y 3/2 varying hues of dark olive gray, and 4/2 olive 
gray , 49D-493 em 
ve.ry Sll&ll, pale 1110ttles are c~ in top 13 em 
81100th, co..pact., sticky luUte, except tvo thin (.5 -> 





5 Y 4/2 oli ve grey 
no mottling 
smooth, co=pact, sticky lutite 
.505-700 
CALC CU.Y 
flow in of above 
end of core 






SMEAR SliDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I . SEDI MENT CORES 
Shl p: C!!AIN 
Expedi tl on ........ 1 ..,19.__ _ _ 
Leg No. _ _..... __ 
Core No. 28 PC 
Station No. __lll 
Tota 1 Core Length 700 C1ll 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (l} 
lnQrnJnlc 14aterfal Biooenous Material 
.......__ 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDifoENT 
"' "' "' LEVEL c::: .. "0 
-:;; :; ... TYPE ... ~ z~ "<> .. U.<: ~ 0 .. ~ .. ... c::: .. c: G ... 1: 0 ... 0 ... 0 u ... .. u ~ 
.8 :E .. 0 N > 
s ~_lc clay tr 5 83 tr 
70 
"igbly 
:ale clay tr tr 83 tr 
14.5 ~ale clay tr 1 84 tr 
176 
"igbly 
~lc clay 1 1 74 tr 
231 ~lc clay 1 84 
303 calc ooze 6 tr 60 tr 
3.59 ale ooze tr "4.5 1 
F&lc ooze/pyr1 e 
390.5 " ith detritus 16 tr 1 tr 
40.5 
~11~uy 
calc clay tr 80 t r 
444 ~lc ooze 3 46 l 
47S calc cl&;y tr 94 
.500 ~ale clay tr tr 93 





"' ~ .. "<> 
of 0 .. Q. ... 
0 0 0 
c: ... u 
c: !l .. .. ;s z: 0. 
10 
lS tr 




43 1 tr 
tr tr 
12 1 tr 
42 2 tr 
2 




"' r ~ 
.. ... 
.<: 


















0 .. 0". 




















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of_j__ 
Ship CH14tll Cruise II 9 Leg _2._ Sta. _g)___ Core No. J.B A# 
Total Length 111o em. Lat .. n • sr.y '"' Long.~·~ Depth .ili!,lo • - ·"' · 
Core condition E«cELUNT Date Described 'I ta 7' by "t: fAM!« 









_ _._ -'-'1:1 ........_ 
...L.. 
_._ _,_ _,_ 
-- ...L.. 
_,_ -- _,_ 




-L.. _,_ _,_ 
-'-
.-..( ; """ • 11/0 
- -
I!IGBLY CALC CLAY AND MINOR AMOUNTS OF CALC OOZE 
10 YR 4/3. brown, 4/2 dark grayish brown, with lesser 
amounts of S Y 4/2 o live gray and 10 YR 6/3 pale 
brOIID in the lower hall of the unit; variations o f 
colora appear in macrolamina tions 
slial>t mottling ia scattered throughout; lQ-13 era dark 
br0110 lamina tiona 
smooth, very slick, unconsolidated lutite, e.xcept the 
pale brown laminations which are slightly silty lu-




S Y 4/2 olive gray 
homogeneous throughout 
smooth, very slick, unconsolidated 1utite 
end of core 
-
,..._ 
- - - -- -
632 
SK.AR SLIDE DESCRIPTI~S - W.H.O. I. SEDII£HT CORfS 
Ship: CIIADI 
Expedition 119 






calc c lay 
62 cal c OO>:e 
130 
~~ly 
calc c lay 
139 calc clav 
'--
- - -
Core No. 28 PC 
Station No. _..l"'-3!o-l _ _ _ 
Total Core Length 140 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNOAHCES lSl 
Inorganic Material Bioaenous Haterial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
... .. .. 
"' c:: 4> 
"" 
-
'; .. -.. .. .. 
"' ~:; "0 "' v .c: ;:;> E "' 0 4> _., .. ~ c:: ., c:: 
-
.. 
1:: e - ... u 0 0 0 ... ... c:: .. u 0 c:: 2: :r ., .. .... > :z: 
1 s 77 tr 15 
tr tr 34 2 60 
tr tr 80 t r 18 










"' D. .. ~ 0 0 




.. 0 .. ... 0 
2 
2 t r 2 
2 




"' "' g 0 
























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of_h_ 
Ship CHifN /If ure--
Total Length ••z:r 
Cort condition ~ 
Phyaiographlc location &I£~ C(I'X.VJ llfr.Y, .J9F' • rr &Aft-• .....,..,.. e,.. c.l/#<v~. _.., 
Lithologic -· 





























if' -1 ......_ ~ ......_ I 
Detailed Description 
0.88 




varyiBg hues of 10 Y& 6/4 11gb~ yellowish brown, 6/3 pale 
brown, aud 6/2 U3bt brownish gray 
slight 111~emottllllg of the colora above wi th the addition 
of grayish brown burr0111a found scattered throughout: 
numerous, sharply defined, textural beds are described 
belov 
smooth, very sl1ghtly silty lutite predomiDatea with a 
number of very pale brown and grayish brova, somewhat 
graded beds of a little detrital e,ilt and predominantly 
calcareous fragiii8Qt.a: the follovilig 111tarvala define 
the 1Mjor beds: 156-163 ca (enda with an olive yel10111 
~tion); 190.193 ca; 22o-221 em (inclined basal 
contact ,.:25• ); 258-264 em; 27o-277 em (ends with olive · 
yellov lamination); 279-282 em (washed, irregular ba-




CALC OOZE WITH A NUMBER OF BEDS OF CALC OOZE WITH 
DETRitUS 
varyiBg hues of 2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayiab brovn and 5/2 
grayish brovn 
very al1ght intermottliBg of the colors .above: uten-
aive alternating interl.aodnation and beddiBg, with 
the addition of 5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray sapropels at 
the 111tervala below 
fira, slightly s ilty lutite with a fev fora.. domiD&tea, 
but olive gray and grayiah brown silt and fragaae.nted 
pteropods and foram beds are common: 367-370 -ca (sa-
propel v ith abundant pteropod fragJDents); 39D-410 em 
(zone of nearly pun· aUt); 414-419 em; 427• 434 ca; 
467-472 em; 483-498 em (nicely graded); thinDer ~­
tiona in tho zone 505-532 em; 542-550 (bed of weather-
ed ehell bash and detritus); 56o-566 (irregular baeal 
contact); th111 ~tions aga111 570-630 ca; 638-648 
ca (vell•graded); 665·672 em (e11ghtly graded); 688-











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page___;_ of ___k_ 







--'- __,_ ._._ 
--L. _.... 
~ --'- _..__ 
--'- _._ 
• f co.-c : n.. ... ...._ 




SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CBAIH Core No. 29 PC 
Expedition ___,1~1L9 __ _ Statton No. 133 
Leg No. _ ___,2.._ __ Total Core Length 1294 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S} 
Inoraanic Material Bioaenous Haier1a1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c Qj "'f ~ .. 
TYPE .. '; .. "' "' .. Qj ·~ ~:; "" .. u~ ;:;. E "' "" .. .. 0 .. ~ .. ... ~ 0 "' .. "' .. <= ... c ~ .. 8- .. ~ § 0 Qj 
·;: f ... .... 0 0 0 ""' 0 v ... c ,_ u Qj ... c ... v 0 c Qj "' .<= .. "" 0 
.!l i: Qj .. .... ;; ... ;; .. a. .... > :z: Q. • 0 
"' "' 
1 Fale ooze 3 tT 29 10 45 2 7 
90 f;a1e ooze 5 tr 49 4 30 u 
160 f;a1e ooze 7 tr 16 45 6 1 25 
250 Fale ooze 3 1 48 1 35 tr 12 
260 ale ooze 8 1 14 40 8 4 25 
360 bale ooze 3 tr 54 4 30 1 8 
37s* ale ooze 2 tr "60 tr 30 tr 4 
475 ale ooze 2 tr 56 2 35 tr 5 
545 l:ale ooze 3 tT 10 u 5 15 +55 
635 ale ooze 6 54 2 30 I tr 8 
ale ooze viti" 
645 etrltus 15 tT 36 12 25 10 
692 bale ooze 6 tr 49 7 20 2 12 
1293 l:ale clay 8 tr 73 tr 12 I tr :1 
. 
* 
COil lr:airu a s i=ut ant eree: taRe of re-P I . . {RI t.--.. n,. 
"'"' 'nA ,,. ....., 
+ Sl\ llfl a"""'' ts 
- - - -
,..._. 


























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of __ /_ 
Ship 1!1//1/N Cruise f/'1 Leg L.. Sto. ____122_ Core No. 29'&--
Totol Lenoth II.// em. Lot. 31/' 09·1'!1 Lono. 3'/" u.o~ Depth zn-,,.-.-. 
Core condition eXU?UpvL Dote Described 'f€4" by .J.6teA.c/ 
Physioorophic location J:RifE/1111 e.fhCvs 1/hnf r•mt ~~ ~Tfiflt'llll~>~U. ,.ez:<r,.~~~.s · liilflrHAI 
Lithologic NCP. 
Log Detailed Description 
--1- ---.1...... __._ 
_._ __..._ 






_,_ 0 _..._ __._ 
_,_ ...._ 






varying hues of 10 YR 4/3 dark brown, 4/2 dark grayish 
brown, and 5/2 grayish brown 
slight, faint intarmottling of the colors above through-
out the core 
moist, unconsolidated, very slightly silty 1utite domi-
nates the core, vith several extremely silty (some-
what 5raded) beds found 38·44.5 em, 62-67 em, 112-
118 em (interlaminated and nicely graded) 












$.lEAR Sll~ ~SCRIPTiafS - W. H.O.I. SEOIIEHT CORES 
Ship: CIIAIII Core No. 29 PC 
Expedition __,1""1"-9 __ _ SUtion No. ____lll 
Leo No- 2 Total Core Length 141 Cll 
ESTI~TED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inol"Qan1c Ma terial Bioaenous Mater ial 
Silt &'Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIIENT 
"' "' {l "' LEVEL c:: .. ~ r L 
-
.. 
TYPE • !:J • "' "' .. .. 1: ~~ '8 .. U .&: ~ !i .. "0 .. .. _., ~ 0 .. .. ... .. ~ .... c ~ L 0. • r f5 0 .. - • u 0 0 0 0 "' .. 0 u .... c:: .. • U .. .... ~ c: ..... u 0 c:: .. "' .&: .. 0 
.!: x .. "' ... ;:; g ;:; ... 0. N > .z: ... . 
"' 
en 
1 lcalc oo%8 s 2 39 s 40 2 tr s 
42 lcale ooze 2 tr 26 6 45 15 4 
100 leal<: OOU! 3 tt 37 3 50 tr 5 
"" 
.. ,, ,., R .,, 
" 
t..n ~ ~~ 












VI.SU~L CORE DESCRIPTION Page_Lof~ 
' . 
Ship CHAIN Cruise n9 Leg __i._ Sto. _us:__ Core No.~ 
Total Length r,s:z em. Lot.J:l• 35. 7/(,'N Long. #• ()l.lft,'l! Depth .u>JJ -- .._ 
Core condition I:KcEL4ENr Dote Described .1 !i4 7(, by II. F~tAJ'flllt 
Physiographic location StS7lF.w C¥!*q l116JN • .f. tf JilltTI!I'f¥/JEt S&Mt~~WVr, t:Jtfs 
Lithologic 
Lo ffa-.,.g Detai led Descript ion 
":.i....; ~· 
_._ ~ 
_._ _.... _._ _._ ~o 
_.... _._ -'-
-'- _._ 
:...L.. • ·_;_ .. "_j_ 
_._ _.... . 
~ · :......a,:_·~ 
-'- -'-....1-~--L.._,_-'-





_._ ....L.--'- '-~ 
......_ ....L.-
·~· .:........:.·~ 
.-"-- 0 ~ •• 





_.... _._ _._ 
_._ _._ 
~ --'- -'-
• ....:....__· "-..J._" • 
-'- -'- _._ 
... ~ :.-&..-: • 
_._ -'- _._ 
.. ~ .. ~ . . 
-'-





_._ - - _._ ~ _._" 





too =3 • • . --'- , . • ..._ 
liOn:: Oo cocpari.sou v ith the pilot core, the top 17 em do 
not appear stratigraphically continuous. 1!4ther, it 
seems that certain sediment vas preferentiAlly eampled 
as the lower core barrel entered the sediment before 
the pi.aton moved. 
0-3 
CAU: OOZE/DETRITUS 
10 YR 6/3 pal e brown 
h0100geneoua 




10 YR S/3 pale brown 
subtle, scattered mottling 




2.5 Y 3/2 very dark grayish brown 
somevhat disturbed, subtle l.aainationa 
slightl y s ilty, unconsolidated .lutite vith narrow (3ala) 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown, 5/2 and 4/2 grayish browns; colors 
appear aa sOIIleVbat disturbd and mottled macrolaminatione 
DO mottling 
slightly silty lutite with few forams, except 14-17 em 




CALC OOZE Illt:EIIBEDDED WI'Dl CALC OOZE/DETRituS 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown. and S/3 brown vith minor l.a.oo.ins -
tions of 7/3 very pale brovn; colora appear aa grada-
tiona l macrolalDina tiona, generally becoa.tng darker 
vith depth 
s cattered 110ttling of pale brown and brown occurs 
throughout; 87-95 em, black mottles are scattered 
silty to slightly silty lut.ite& vith scatte red forams 
interbedded vith very pale brown fine to lledium sands 
56-59, 74-76, 103-107, 136-139, 168-171 em; occasional 








Cruise 119 Leg _il._ Sto. ~ Core No. 30 " 
Detailed Description 
soo l ~ f:;>~= ~ ~ 118()-224 
-'- -'- ~ CALC OOZE/DETRITUS 
-L... 10 YR S/3 brown 
400 
_._ 
laml.nated in hues of brown, becollli.ng grayer with depth 
fine, but aemevhat disturbed sancl, lutite clast from 
lower unit present at 209 em 
S, but very disturbed 
224-232 
CALC OOZE 
S Y S/3 olive 
no mottling 
silty to vary silty lutite with sanely clasts indicating 
diaturbance and some mixing with above unit 
s 
232-298 
lfas(tu,_, ~ .,. c-c. · •S2 
CALC OOZE l.NTBIUIEDDED Wl'nl DETRITUS 
S Y 4/2 (predominant), S/2 olive grays and 3/2 dark 
olive gray (246-248 em) 
- - -
ID8crolaadnationa with no mottling, but same corio,g 
disturbance of sandy un.ita 
silty to very silty lutlte interbedded with fine sand ; 
forau and pteropods are abundant 239- 242 c:m. but 




CALC OOZE Ili'IER.BEDDED Wl'lJI CALC OOZE/DBnl'I'IlS 
5 Y S/2 olive gray (predomiaant ) with lesser amounts of 
4/2 and 3/2 olive gray and dark olive gray 
mac:ro1aminations with adnor, localized mottling 314-316, 
341-346 em 
lutitea vary from slightly to very ailty, interbedded 
with fine sand; forama are scattered at top but de-




5 Y 3/2 dark ol1ve gray 
scattered, small, pale olive mottles throughout 




2.5 Y 6/2 light brownish gray 
brownish-gray mottling is common in the top 7 em; below 
this to 410 em are numerous , very pale mottles and 
sandy clasts that appear to have come from several 
disturbed laminations 
silty, somewhat sticky lutite with several sand lama dis-












Cruise 11'1 Leo ..-Z_ Sto. _!1L Core No. ~ 
Detailed Description 
424-490 
CALC OOZE AliD HIGIILY CALC ClAY 
2.5 Y 6/2 U&ht brownish gr~y, grades to 10 YR 5/3 brown 
extensive marbling and mixing with lower uoit of 10 YR 
4/2 dark grayish brown 
sticky, slightly silty lutite becomes leas silty with 
depth; dark grayish brown unit is a smooth lutite; 









HIGilLY CALC ClAY 
10 YR. 3/2 very dark grayish brown 
slight mottling from below 
smooth, sticky lutite 
S, very distorted 
502-540 
CALC OOZE 
S Y S/2 olive gray 
dark grayish br<)WQ mottles are c:om1011 in top 10 em and 
bottom 14 Clll 
slightly silty, sticky lutite 
s, but severely burrowed 
54()-576 
HIGHLY CALC CLAY AND CALC OOZE 
S Y 3/2 dark oJ.ivl'. gray (pri=arily 540-547 em), and 
4/2 olive gray 
severe 1111rbling of above colors appears to be mostly 
due to burrowing; however, coring disturbance is 
clear above and below and may be part.l..ally responsible 
slightly silty, sticky lutite with ffN for&liiB; two thin 
detrital sands at 546 and S48 Clll 
S, very distorted 
576-622 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 5/2 olive gray, becOODes scmevbat paler with depth 
dark olive gray mottling ia c011111on from 588-597 em, 
scattered in rest of unit 
silty lutite with fw foralllS, except fine sand (calc 





S Y 6/2 light olive gray and S/2 olive gray 
severely disturbed, probably flow in 
silty lutite with few forama 
end of core 
_,. 
- - -
- . ~ 







SIEAR SLia: a:SCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CB6I Ii Core No. 30 PC 
Expedition 1!9 Station No. 135 
leg No. Tota 1 Core length 6~2 em 
ESTIMATED ABIIIDAHCES (%) 
I nora ani c Ha ter1a 1 Bfoaenous Material 




LEVEL 0:: ., "' "' "; :; ... 
-
... 
"' TYPE "' ~ "' "' 41 1: z~ '& "' U.<: it;> VI "' .. 41 _.,. ~ 0 VI "' "' "' e ... 0:: u ... Q. ... f 8 0 41 1: 
-




1 detritus 45 1 3 2 49 
8 calc ooze 1 36 tr 58 1 tr 4 
80 eale ooze 1 tr 40 tr 54 tr 5 
137 
calc ooze/ 
liO 2 I n da•F4 ... ~ ... 
ca l c ooze/ 
212 detrlt.ua 71 4 7 tr 18 
244 calc ooze s 58 tr 20 7 t.r 7 
295 detritus 88 tr 1 1 10 
110 •.AI~ nnu• ~ ... 60 1 26 l 7 
370 calc clav 1 84 tr 12 tr 3 
396 calc ooze l .t.R I .t.O .F 10 
457 <.ale ooze 1 so ' l 38 tr tr 10 
calc ooze/ 





~44 •..ale OOZP 15 
'' 
... . .. I' 
'"R d • • F4h• 90 tr ... tn 
cac ? .... 1 ..• ? A 
600 
eal c ooze/vol 
luh/dp•r4•nA . 31 35 1 2 tr 2 29 























' 0 fl~~ 
642 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_f_of _ _ l_ 
Ship CHAt# Cruise 119 LeQ....L_ Sto. _jJ£__ Core No. 3o Pr. 
Total Length /// em. Lat. p• 35. 78' HLong . .J1',. ot. tSt.. 'I! Depth ilotJ un .... 
Core condition ,f{4f&~o.pr · Date Described .3 E£6 Tr by If. F'tyyl!ll( 
Physiographic location E.~tsT&ttN CYf!LV .'BI'd!N • £. Df elllfT#sn~Nt'S SEN~ouwr; 
Lit holaQiC I!M S . 
Lo!l Detailed Descript ion 
-J- ....._ 
Q-49 
CALC OOZE AND CALC OOZE/DBTRI'IUS 
10 YR S/3 brown, grades to pale brown 6/3 below 19 em 
sc:attered, subdued IDOttliag in lowe r 10 em 
slick, unconsolidated lutite with scattered forams and 
pteropods; interbedded vith brown, pteropod-rich 
sand at 7 em, 17.5-19 em, 23-25 em 
too ~ I f/eJ~ :I t.N1. 1 I.#V-: II I 
s 
49-68 
CALC OOZE AND CALC OOZE/DETRituS 
2.5 Y 3/2 varying hues of very dark grayish brown, inter-
bedded vith lamiDations of grayish brown 
very small, pale aaottles are ca.oon in top 8 c.m and ~ 
intense from 58-61 em 





10 YR 5/2 grayish brawn, grades to 6/3 varying hues of 
pale b•avn• vith lesser amounts of 4/2 dark grayish 
brown in bottom 9 em 
sea ttered mottling between maerola1111na tions of above 
colora 
silty lutl.te vith sc:attered forau; darlt grayish browns 





10 YR 5/3 brawn, tends towards 6/3 pale brown 
scattered mottling of above colors 
slightly silty lutite vith sea ttered forams 
end of core 
643 
SKAR SLI~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDifi£ NT CORES 
Shfp: CHAIN Core Ho. 30 PC 
Expedition 119 Station No. _ill 
Leg No. 2 Total Core Length 111 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic MateriaJ Bioo,.nous Mater ial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIKNT 




:; .. "' TYPE .. .. ~ "' "' !l 'L ~:; ~ "' u.c: ~ "' ~0 ., _., ~ 0 "' "' ... "' ~ ~ c: u .. a. ... ~ 8 - "' 'L - .. ~ 0 e 0 0 0: .. 0 u c: u .. .... - c: .... u 0 c: .. "' "" "' ~ 0 8 i: ., .. .... 0 .... 0 tJ a. ..... > z a.. . 0 Cl> 
1 cale ooze 2 tJ: ss ~ tr 40 tr _3 
<;ale ooze/ 
19 detritus 70 tr tr 7 tr 8 15 
51 calc ooze tr 47 1 47 tr 2 
ca~c oozet 
63 detritus 60 tr .s tr 2 32 
109 calc ooze tr so 46 4 
- -
,.....-. ,---.. 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of_2._ 
Ship Ult&J Cruise M Leg _lf.. Sta. __!E_ Core No. Jt!c.-
Total Length H7 em. Lat. Jt• 51.z.'ll Long. J5.ff;e 'E Depth l t,H,fl!l. 
Core condition En.UUWI Da te Described IOFU!I, by J~ 
Physiographic location 1..£11111111" !U.rRII&Af • ~,..~~ If~,;~ 
Lithologic 
Log 
-;t-~ -r-- __.__ 
~- _,_ _...L._ • -&-""...L 








__..__ _,_ __..__ 
---4. __._ _.._ 
_._ ~ _.__ 
_._ _._ 
---'- _._ __.._ 
~ _._ 
_._ _._ ~ 
~ -'o_._~ 
.,.- _._ 




. __._ _._ 
..,...&.. • .......... ~-'­
~-----L.· ~...::t:.D• 
_._ _.._ ---4. 
__..__ __._ 
__._ __._ _._ 
<> _.._ _._ 
0 
__._ D --'- _.._ 
_..._ ......... 
~a -L. t:) ~ 
- __._ ........ 
_.._ -L-
~--Q--'- Q 
~(;) -1.-g -a.... 
- _.._ 
_.._ ---L- _.._ 
......... ~ .. __._ -




10 YR 6/3 pale brown, grades to 6/l light gray 
a bit of fine intermottling at 6 em 
slick 1utite with a few fo rams 
Note: 'lhe top 22 em of the pia too core appear to be 
s 
lG-15 
a eompac~ed facs imile of the whole 97 em of the sur-
face sediment recovered in the pilot core 
CALC OOZE 
.S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
extensive, fine, light gray mottling and mi.erolamina-
tiona throughout 
110ist, a lielc lutite with scattered forams 




10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown, grades t o 6/3 pale 
brown 
scattered, slight grayish brown mottling lS<l-180 em 
smooth lutite, becomes more compaet with increasing 
depth; a few pteropod and &bell frapents (pelecy-
pod) scattered, then a bed and a few aJ.er olamina-
tiona of foram sand 
very S, horizontal 
213-226 
CALC OOZE 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
tnnumerable, fine, light gray mottles , burrows, and 
then mierolaminae found throughout 





-L- _.._ _..__ 226- 325 
~Q~o~ 
_._ ........ _.._ 
--'- -'-
__,_ __..._ _..._ 
__._ __..__ 
__._ -'- _._ 
_.._ -1-
-~..~-;:- .. _. -:--~....· 0 
~-~--~ .::_-:-




_.._ --'- _.._ 
:~-·:~-- ·~· .:~:.· 




10 YR 5/2 grayish brown, grades to 6/3 pale brown, 
back to 5/2 grayish brown 
coaaon, fine intemottling 25G-310 c:m • 
firm, compact, smooth lutite with scattered forams and 
pteropod fragments 
pteropods very abundant 315-325, and a hash of frag-
ments is found in da:dt olive gray, very slick lutite 
at uni.t basal contact 
S, irregular 
- - - -
...--...... ..-....., 
---. 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_z._ of __ z._ 
Ship CJ.IR iftl Cruise II 9 
Lithologic 
Log 
Leg ~ Sto. ___!!!__ Core No. 31ft.. 
Detailed Description 
........ 
.90 -L- --_...... -- 325-334 
CAU: OOZE 
~0 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
a few, fine, light gray oicro~in&tions 330-334 em 






10 YR 5/2 grayish brown, grades to 6/3 pale brown 
COIIIDOD intemottling in the tranaitional zona 356- 365 cm 
fin., slightly ailty 1utite with a few forama, becoming 
!lei* flU«, 3 -. - - I 110re abundant with depth G 
'~Po 
416-463 
CALC Sn.:IC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
intense, very fine, light olive gray 1110ttling 416- 431; 
baeically homogeneouS 431-463, vith a fev fine micro-
laminae 





IUGHLY CALC CLAY l1l'lH BEDS OF CALC CLAY/DEtRITUS; 
GRADI!S TO CALC CLAY VIlB BEDS AND LAHDIATIONS OF 
CALC ClAY/DETRITUS 
10 YR 4/l dark gray 
several shadowy, very dark gray zones associated with 
textural anomalies 
cooop&ct, slick lutite with several silty beds and lami-
nations: broad beds - 468-472 em, 478-482 em, 620-
624 ca; ~tions - throughout the zone 515-615 em 




















SI£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp: CHAIN Core No. 31 PC 
Expedf tf on __,1""19::...._ _ Station No. _..ll1. 
Leg No. ___ 2 Tot a 1 Core Length 6JZ em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES CSl 
I noi'Qanf c HI teri a 1 Bfoal'nous Matl'rial 
Silt & Sind Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. 
..., 1: 
- ~ .. "' TYPE .. ::0 .. l "' "' ., 1: ::~ -g "' v.c: ;;> "' ..., .. .. _.,
.e 0 ... "' ... "' c ... c: 
-
... ~ ... r s 0 .. 
-
0 .. u 0 0 0 CT. 
.. .. 
-
v ... c .. v .. ... :;; c ... v 0 0 c .. "' .c: ... 0 
.!l i: .. ... ... c; ... c; ... 0. N > z: 0. 0 
"' 
VI 
I l.,al" noze 3 tr 36 6 40 ~~ 
100 calc ooze; 4 ~ ' ? 35 8 
200 calC ooze 4 35 s 42 14 
??0 I~A 1~ nno 2 tr 30 2 ~0 6 
.. no ~~-~~ ~· 2 ~ .. 46 1 4~ 4 
328 calc ooze 2 tr 29 5 sn 4 
400 calc aoze 3 . 50 3 40 4 
calc 
440 silic ooze 2 63 3 15 3 6 tr 
calc clay/ 
472 detritus S5 27 tr 10 s 
550 
,lilililY calc 
cl&v w/detrit 15 61 l 10 8 
calc clay/ 
606 detritus 60 21 tr 8 7 
calc cr&yt 
623 detritus ss 34 tr 5 6 
























Cruise M Leg 1I- Sto. __!E_ Core No. 3/Pir-
'J.L_ em. Lot. JL• ~.2!# Long. ~E Depth / t.J7.,.-.,. 
tx'uuwr Dote Described llffifZ' by .1~ 
location U.V-r /tM"IONH : f.HT'EIIN liEIIT'5UilNEIIN 
Detailed Description 
0 Log ~e. 3 ~- _._ _._ I 
--
__._ _,_ 
~ __._ _.._ 
__,_ __,_ 
~ __._ _.._ 
-1.- _._ 
_._ __._ __._ 
--'- -'-0 0 
..-tr- ~_, o .l... 
~ "' 0; 
0 -:-.....a..o-"-~~ ,_ 
- ... ., _._ 
~- ---z~--
C) __... c> .. ..... 




~ __..... _._ 
__._ ....... 




10 YR 6/4 li&ht yellowlab brown 
b0100geneoua throughou t , except for sc:ae sli&ht inter-
lll0ttl1ng a t basal cc>ntact 
moist , s lick, unconsolidated lutite with a fev scat-
ter ed foram.a 
S, mo ttled 
32-59 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
int ense, ve ry fine, light olive 110ttling and flecking 
throughout, with two very large, gray ish-brown bur -
r ows apaoning l iner 37-38 em, 41.-42 em 
moi st, alick l utite v ith abundant forams and scattered 
pteropoda 
sapropel zone 
s j __._ ~ I 59-97 
~ ~ ·11 (llloi CALC OOZE 
" · 10 YR 5/2 grayish brown, grades to 6/ 3 pal.e brown, to 
- - -
6/4 ligh t yellowish brow 
s light , fine intel'1110t tl1ng thr oughout 
moist, s l i ck l.utite v ith a f ew sca t ter ed forams 
end of cor e 
- - - -- - --
648 
SHEAR SLI DE DESCRI PTIONS - W.H.O. I . SEDI MENT CORES 
Shf p: CHAIN 





l dle ooze 
30 ca l c ooze 
40 cal~ ooze 
65 ~lc ooze 
96 calc ooze 
- - -
Core No. 31 PG 
Station No. 137 
Tot a 1 Core l ength 97 em 
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (~} 
Inoroanfc Ma teri al Bioaeno~s Katerfal 
Si lt & Sand Calcareous Si l iceous 
"' "' "' "' c:: 









.e .. s .. .. I c .. c u .. c. .. r Q ~. ;::: 0 
- "' 
0 0 0 0 l 
.. z u ..... c ... <> "' .... :0 c .. u Q c: ... "' .&: "' 0 : ~ i: "' 4> i5 ~ 0 "' c. N > z 0.. 
"' 
VI I 
3 3 2'\ '\ 60 
"' "' 
t r 4 30 2 56 3 5 
2 tr 29 6 50 2 4 
1 tr 24 7 52 s 8 3 
3 tr 36 s 4 2 2 12 
0 












VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ___J__ ot_-4_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise II ' Leg _;a._ Sto . ..J1j_ Core No . ...B...!f 
Total Length BZ<r em. Lot. J.l" s-o.o?'/11 Long . .3.:1." sy.a?'li: Depth 1.3~1.......,,. 
Core condition £tcau.B~Jr Dote Described f Fu zlr by r Flfi(ME( 
Physiographic location E./'e ,f LEIIAWr 'hltmNtM N. tf P-t s.,:; . ffjy.pt· £/11~. 
Lithologic 
Log 
_._ ......_ ~ 
_,_ --'-0 
-'-.a._"""":...._......_ 
_._ _..._ ~ 
__._ _._ 
......_ ......_ _._ 
....ur-_._-'-t;) 
~- ~ ....... "'-~ _,_ ........_ _,_ 
......_ _._ 
-':....__-'-_._-TJ 
_._ ......._ ........_ 
~---1-~ 
_,_ _,_ 
-'- __,_ __,_ 
-L- ___..._ 
....... -- --£.. ~--
_.._ _,_ _,_ 
~ __,_ --'12... 
_..._ ......_ 




......._ ......_ _._ 
_._ _._ 
_._ -'- _._ 
0- cr-'- Q 




....... _._ _._ 
__._ -'-




_._ _._ _._ 
_._-'-
_.__ _,_ _.._ 
--'- _._ 
......__ _._ _.._ 
__._ _._ 
-'- _,_ ~ 
__.__ _.__ 
_._ -'- _._ 
(JJ _._ .,__._ () 
-'- _._ _,_ 
_..._ --'-
_._ _,_ -L... 
_.__ __._ 
-1... _,__ _,_ 
__._ __,_ 
Detailed Descript ion 
Correlation between the piston and pilot cores is very 
uncertain and it should be noted that the top of the pis-
too cor e •Y uot represent a continuous section. 
G-1 
CALC OOZE 
S Y 3/2 dark o llve gxay 
scae mixillg baa occurred vi th lower unit 





10 Yll S/3 brown and 4/2 clark grayish browu occur in 
very gradational ll&crolaminations 
s.-11 110ttles of the basic colora are c.-n throughout 
s ilty lut ite vith scattered forama and pteropoda; 36-




10 Yll S/3 varyillg hues of brovu 
-u, dark gray mottles are ccaoou in lower half and 
decrease acmewhat in top portioo 
s lick, silty lutite vith scattered forams 
s 
67-79 
!UGliLY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark oUve gray 
nll!ll8rous, very 8lMll , pale JDOttles, particularly in 
l ower half, and several Lar ger, light grayish- browu 
1110ttleo near the top 
slightly silty, sapropelic lutite, pteropoda a r e c~ 




2. 5 Y 4/2 dark grayisli brown, grades gently to 10 Yll 
6/3 pale browu, followed by 5/3 browu 
mottlillg of the prU.ry col ore is present thr oughout, 
but 110re coaaou in the lighter colora 
s lightly s ilty lutite, beca.es very silty in the mid-
dle (pale brown} , and somewhat leas tovards the 
bott0111; two fine, saud lamina tions appear at 95 Clll 




2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown, grades to 5/2 grayish 
brown 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge___i!._ of_4_ 
Ship C 11AtH 
Lithologic 
Log 
Cruise t/9 Leg ~ Sto. __!1j__ Core No. J.:Z Pc 
Detailed Description 
S"o o .=--:-----:-----:~-,....-




_._ ~ _._ numerous, very small, black mottles appear in the 
--'- _._ first 4 em 
...J- _._ -'-- fairly silty lutite, becomes smoother as forams 
--'-- --'- decrease vith depth 
....£._ -L- -= -.3:._ s 
-'- --'- lSS- 163 
--'- -'- -'- IIIG11LY CALC ClAY 




__._ -L.. ....... 
__._ -'-






_._ _._ _._ 
........_ ........_ 
















.......... ....... __,_ 
--'- --'-
-'- ........ _._ 
"'" 1 .,._. S'IC. 
a few -11, pale mottles appear throughout, and a 
large, grayish brown mottl e at the top 




S Y 4/2 grades to S/2 olive grays 
minor mottling of above colora is present throughout 
fairly silty lutite, foraiiUI and pteropods are general-
ly CCllllllon, part icularly in lowor 30 Cl!l 
s 
254-302 
IIIG11LY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark oUve gray and 2.5/2 black 
whole un.it ia llicr olaminated in above col ora, and 
innumer able, .small, pale 1110ttles appear in top 20 em 
silty, ..,lchy, sapropelic lutite; forams are fairly 
abundant in top 20 em, but decrease considerably at 
.5 depth ; 195-197, slick lutite layer 
302- 309 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 5/2 grayish brown 
a fev mottles flCO!!! above are scattered in top 2 Clll 
fairly silty lutite, forama a r e scattered 
S, but severely disturbed 
309-337 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/2 light brownish gray 
a fev, grayish brown mottles extend from above unit 




10 YR 6/3 varying hues of pale brown 
there is some slight llllltbling between bues; 385-415 
em shows a general hin t of olive; numerous , small, 
pale mottles fl"OII! 428-446 em 
firm, sil ty lutite, 6ecomee coarser and more compact 





VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_L of _.!J_ 








5 Y 4/2 olive gray, 3/2 dark olive gray l.amiJI.atious 
ill lower half 
inn~.~~~erable, fiDe llicrol.amiJI.atioos are particularly 
vell-defiDad in lower hal f 
firm, Silty, 111.1lchy, aapropelic lutite; forams vary 




5 Y 6/2 light olive gray, grades to 5/2 olive gray 
innumerable, small, very subtle mottles appear frCliD 
537-555 em 




!UQILY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
inni.IIIICrable, small, pale mottles throughout 
firm, fairly slick l utite , forams are scattered 
s, but severely dboriented 
56!l-576 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 5/2 grades to 4/2 olive grays 
abundant, small mottles from above 
s lightly silty lutite with common forams 
S, but burrowed 
576-615 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark o live g ray 
innumerable, well-defined llicrolaminati ons 
silty, ... lch-like, foram-rich sapropel, grades to a 




5 Y 4/2 grades to 5/2 olin grays, and 6/2 light 
olive gray 
scattered , intermottling is present, particularly 
with a darker lamination 642-648 em 
firm, fairly silty lutite, becomes very s ilty in 





5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray, grades to 4/2 olive gray 
o.umerous, small, palo mottles throughout. 
foram-rlch, sapropelic lutite, becomes less silty and 
slicker 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_!L_ of __!:L_ 




Cruise !19 leg 7r Sto. ~ Core No. 3:1. Pc. 
Detailed De script ion 
686-705 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
CCQDOI1, 81111111, subtle mottles throughout 
firm, very silty lutite with COIIIIIIO'D forams 
s, but disturbed 
705-725 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
innumerable, fine microlsminations 





5 Y 5/2 olive gray, grades to S/3 olive 
extensive marbling ia present from 74!l-77S em; a 2 x 
3 em, dark olive gray clast is at 768 em 
fi.rm, somevhat sticky, silty lutite with forau more 




S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
very abundant, light brownbh-gray mottles 




CALC OOZE . 
10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown, grades to 5/3 hues of 
brown, followed by S/2 grayish brown 
mottliug is fairly common only with the browns in the 
middle (813-855) 
firm, eoaewhat slick lutite; forams are abundant near 
the top, but scattered in the r.,..inder of the unit 
end of core 
NOTE: the cyclic nature of the above combinations 
of lithologies should not be overlooked 
- -






SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDlMEHT CORES 
Shfp: CBADi 
Expedition __,1 ... 1<-9 __ 
leg No·---*--
Core No. 32 PC 
Station No. 135 
Tot1l Core l ength 876 
ESTIMATED ABUNDAHCES (,; ) 
---. 
Clll 
Inoraanfc Maurlal Bfoa@nous Mat@rial 
Si lt & Sand Calcareous Sflfceous 
SEDIMENT 





TYPE .. .. i .. .. .. 'L ~~ "& .. U.<: ~ .. "& ... .. - .. 0 .. ~ .. "' f ... c u ... ... 0. .. ~ 0 .. 'L .. 0 0 0 0 (7. 0 u ... c: ... u .. ... ·~ c: ... u 0 c: .. "' .<: ., "0 0 ~ i' QJ ., ... c; ... c; ., 0. N > z .... 0 
"' "' 
1 ca1c ooze tr 1 56 3 34 2 2 
18 calc ooze 2 tr 67 tr 26 tr 5 
ll2 calc ooze 4 c:r 33 1 58 1 3 
173 ca1c ooze t.r tr 60 1 36 1 2 
hig111y 
283 ealc clay t.r 70 4 20 tr 1 
321 calc ooze 1 36 1 50 4 t.r 8 
423 calc ooze tr :S4 1 40 1 4 
484 calc ooze 1 48 10 38 tr 1 
JliiS!iTy 
557 calc clay tr 78 1 20 tr tr 1 
lhigbly 
591 calc clav 69 2 27 tr t.r t.r 
620 calc ooze tr 56 1 40 tr 2 
660 calc ooze 1 t.r 30 l 58 5 5 
716 calc ooze l so 8 35 1 4 
809 calc ooze l 55 tr 40 tr 4 


















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page__L__of~ 
Ship CHI! ttl Cruise 119 Leg _a_ Sto . ...!}1_ Core No. 3.:1 PG 
Toto I Length 9 J em. Lot.-'2. • so. 01 'N Long. ~lr Depth t3Bt -. • . 
Core conditio n fic.u<wr Dote Descr ibed 9 F.,t 1'- by r.Ftt<•U 





~ ........_ _._ 
. _._ ...L- • 
~ _._-'-[; ~~ 
_._ (J; _._ _._ 
~ f <Af"L· " -
Detaile d Descript ion 
t>-25 
CALC OOZB 
10 YR 5/4 hues of yellowish brown 
smal l, subtle mottling is present to 15 em; below 
thi s, bioturbation increases wi th several large, 
pale brawn and clark brown burrows 
fairly eUty, somewhat unconsolidated lutite; ,forus 




10 YR 4/4 clark yellowish brown and 5 YR 3/3 clark red-
dish brown . 
laminations of above colors 




5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
innumerable, 81111111, ligllt brownish gray mottles with 
several large burrows of the S&De color 
somewhat s ilty, slicltish, eapropelic lutite; foram.s 




10 YR 4/2 dsrk grayish brown, grades to 5/3 brown with 
minor occurrence of 6/3 pale brown (62- 68 em) 
innumerable, small mottles continue from above into 
top 5 em; mottling of primary colors is fairly caa-
IDOU below that 
slick, unconsolidated , slightly silty lutite, becomes 
firmer and considerably siltier in lower 20 em 
end of core 
--
655 
SI£AR SLI~ ~SCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O. I. SEDIIEKT CORES 
Ship: C!!All! Core Ho. 32 PG 
Expedition 119 Station No. _ _.,~39.__ _ 
leg No. 2 Total Core length 93 an 
ESTIMATED ABIJIIWICES (I) 
I noraani c 11! terh 1 Bili<IO!MUS Haterfal 
Silt l Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDifo£KT Ill ~ Ill Ill LEVEL "' "0 ~ Ill -:;; "; .. .. "' lYPE .. i Ill "' Ql 1: :s "8 "' u.c ;;. "' ., ... ., ~., 
.e 0 Ill ~ ... Ill e .. "' G .. 0.. "' r 0 QJ 1: - "' 0 0 0 0 .,., 0 v ... "' ... v ... .. :0 "' .. u 0 "' ., Ill 5 .. 0 
.!! i: ... "' .. i'5 iS "' 0. N > z: Q. 0 a: ., 
1 cale ooze 1 1 33 1 60 2 2 
25 cale ooze tr 10 57 2 30 tr 1 
38 cale ooze tr 51 60 1 30 1 1 
91 calc ooze 3 2 36 1 44 1 13 
- - - - - - - - -
656 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_t_of~ 
Ship GJIIIIN Cruise '" Leg~ Sto. _!:!!__Core No.~ 
Total Length 911f em. Lot . .1.1• .J:Z..f# '1<1 Long.~'~ Depth Iliff G•ICII. 1'1. 
Core condition EJ!l.l!u.arc Dote Descri.bed /Z.fa7' by t,_~ 
Physiographic location -;n,s ~~w U1•mE~ • N. ¥f P.sr S!f,D . Ell$7: £.D171!~1!/f111 
Lithologic 
f/el~ 
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~ __._ 
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......._ --
--'-- _....__ ......_ 
_._ __._ 
Q~ ~-'- t;;-
__._ ......_ __._ 
liiiJ i ..._ "" __._ __._ I 
Q-137 
CALC OOZE 
varying hues of 10 YR 5/2 grayish brown and 6/3 pale 
brown 
slight, i"rregular intermottling found acattered throughout 




5 Y 3/2 dark olivo gray 
extensive, fine, light olive gray JQOttling and flecks 
throughout: a ffiW fine microla111inae are found near 
unit basal eoo.taet 
a bit 1110re ccmpact, slick lutite with scattered forama 
and pteropods 




10 YR 5/2 grayish brown 
homogeneous throughout, except for one thin, pale brown 
lamination at 176 ""' 
smooth, slightly silty lutite with aeattered forams and 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown, grades to 6/4 light yellowish 
brown, to 5/2 grayish brown 
c~n intenaottling of the eolors above in transitional 
zones 
firm, slightly silty lutite with scattered forams 




2. 5 Y 3/2 very dark g rayish brown 
boaogeneoua throughout 





10 YR 5/2 grayish brown, grades to 6/3 pale brown 
common intermottling of eolors above in transitional zone 
aliek lutite with scat tered forau, irregular len.se.s and 
inelusions of ailty carbonate fr•JPMnta 1n disturbed 
zone 
core appears disturbed aDd unstratified 321-341 em 
G, 1DOttled 











Page _h._ of _ 3_ 
ShiP-"--'-=- Cruise //J Leo :rr. Sta. _!!!!_ Core No. 33f'(.; 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 
~ I -- ~--~- -v---I 386-471 
~ 
-_._ ...... 




__._ ___._ _._ 
.Q-'- ......... 
_..._ _.._ ...._ 
_,__ _,_ 
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5 Y 3/2 very clark gray, grades to 10 YR. 4/1 clark gray 
very extensive, ligbt olive gray IIIOttling a11d burrcwbg 
386-405 em, followed by fine microlaminations of the 
same color to end of ullit-471 em 
so....,bat coarse, DJlchy lutite v1th abl!lldant forama a11d 
pteropods is illterbedded vith slick, compact, dark 
gny lutite ill the following zo11es: 446·448 em, 
461-471 C1ll 
a fev very fiDe, silty l.ami.natiollS are foulld near unit 




10 'ill 5/1 gny 
coo.wm, light gray and dark gray mottlbg throughout 
firm, silty lutite v ith abundant forams 
s, irregular 
478-607 
CALC OOZE Wl.'lH ZONES OF CALC OOZE/ASH 
5 Y 7/2 light gray , grades to 10 YR 7/2 light gray 
c...,., light gray allcl vh.ite lllOttlbg found irregularly 
throughout 
firm, slightly silty lutite vith an ash bed 503-505 em, 
ashy zo11e 512-517 em, and lithified, vbite, calcareous 
l~aps scattered 538-543 ea, 566-580 em S; irregular 
607-647 
CALC OOZE 
5 Y 3/2 very clark o live gray 
extensive, light olive gray mottling 607• 627 em, and 
microl.amination 627-647 ca 





S Y 6/l gray grades to 5/2 olive gray 
homogeneous throughout 
firm, 111100th lutite vith a few scattered foraJU 
G, mottled 
~ 1 686-779 
I • • . - ·• ' CALC OOZE GRADES TO CALC ClAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark o live gray 
extenaive fine aDd c=n large mottlbg and burrovillg 































Cruise 111 Leg Jr. Sto. I lf I Core No. .33 Pc. 
Detailed Description 
686-779 (cont.) 





10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
faint, light gray 1110ttling found throughout 





end of core 
--., 
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Sfi£AR Sliil: ll:SCRIPTIC.CS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£HT CORES 
Ship: CHAIN Core No. 33 PC 
Expedition 119 Station No. 141 
2 Total c Lenoth Clot. Cl 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
I noraani c Materi a 1 Bioaenous Kater a 1 
S11t • Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDUEHT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL c 
., 
'0 ~ .. 
- ~ ... ... ... TYPE .. " .. ~ .. .. !l -.: ~~ '0 .. u..:: ;:;> .. .., 0 ... _., ~ 0 .. .. ... .. c ... c ;:; ... 0. .. ~ g 0 8 . 
- f ... ~ 0 0 0 ... ~ u c ... · u ., ... :; c ... u 0 0 c ... "' .., .. 0 
.8 ;: ... ... .... - ... 0 "' 0. N > z 0.. · . 0 0 a: VI 
1 calc ooze 4 1 so 3 35 2 s 
100 calc ooze 2 tr 64 2 25 tr 7 tr 
150 calc ooze 3 tr 15 7 5.5 3 8 
250 calc ooz.e 2 55 4 30 3 6 
350 calc ooze 10 tr 16 9 55 2 8 
420 ealc ooze 3 1 50 5 25 3 5 
t.Qn cal• nn•n 2 ·,a ~ ~· 1.n 
504 calc ooze/asb 8 tr 25 12 4 38 2 10 
540 calc ooze tr ~~ tr 1 ~ ~n 
550 calc oou 5 I <I 2 3.~ 4 '~ 
640 calc ooze 2 43 3 40 3 4 
660 calc ooze 1 tr 41 ~ 4~ 
' 
~ 
7~0 calc cl.av 1 .. 71. .,.. I~ .,.. ~ 
U< 
"•'" nnu ' 





- - - - -
660 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _l_ of_l_ 
Ship <:I'M 11\l Cruise 119 Leg .:II- Sto. ~ Core No. 33ftr 
Total Length 14 em. Lot. J.z• .U.G. 'NLong. 'E Depth 114' t.~A. 11r 
Core condition e.xu~ Dote Described Uf£61' by 1·k--'Y 
Physiographic locotion.:r'fq il,iJ6E U MPc.EJ! N. ef P,il,T S/!19. E1f1TJ! ~Ej. 5£4 
Lithologic ' ' 
Detailed Description # log 



















_._ _._ . 
_._ _...._ 
~~ .... ~ -'-:!:-A-~-
..--4- 0 --l- __.__ 
:--~~~~ -~ 
_._ .,;) ...... "' ....... 
;f-._._ - -- 0 
--'- • o...-. 
• • -'-Jj ~ 0_.__ 
....... ~ _.... 
__,_ ....._ 




_,_ ~ _._ 
0-26 
CALC OOZE Wl'm MOTTLES OF CALC OOZE Wl'm Mn MICRONODULES 
10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
large, very dark brown, Mn-ricb bunowa dominate unit 
16-23 COli 





5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
innumerable, fiae, light gray mottles and burrows 
throughout unlt 
moist, slick lutite with scattered forams and pteropods 
S, irregular 
. ~ 57·84 
' CALC OOZE 1 ~1, ~: SJ.I 10 Ylt 5/2 grayish brOWll 
.£ Q'-_e_ ;-""" .. 
~--'-'?....._._~_ 
extensive, very pale brown mottling 73·82 em 
moist, slick 1utite with acsttered forams 






- -- ---- -- --
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H. O. I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: CHAIN Core No. 33 l'G 
Expedition _1!:.:1~9:.._ _ Station No. 141 
Leg No. 2 Total Core Length 84 em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIDAHCES (S:) 
Inoraanic Ma terial Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. 
"' LEVEL <= .. "' t -.; :; .._ "' TYPE .. ~ "' "' !l "t: ~~ "' .. v..c::: ;:;- "' .., 0 ... ~ .. .. ~ 0 "' ~ "' "' c: ... c: ~ · .._ Q. .. t ~ ..
"t: 0 ~ ... u 0 0 f 0 0 <7. .. 0 v ... c: v .. ... ~ <= ... u 0 c: .. "' ..c::: ... 0 
.:! x .. "' ... 0 ... 0 ... Q. N > z 0.. 0 a: 
"' 
1 calc ooze 2 2 25 5 55 3 8 
calc ooze llit 
21 Mn aoicronodul 2 15 28 s 41 3 s 
40 eale ooze 1 tr 28 6 50 2 5 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of_:J. __ 
Ship CHAtN Cruise lit Leg _i!._ Sto. _l!fL. Core llio. .]'( .Pc. 
Total Length 8¥~ em. Lot. J.2• 17.3 ' IV Long.~£ Depth IIOB tJJrr. m . 
Core condition Eu.Y.l£NT Dote Described 10 fFII u by 7" E~t9r& 
















































-L- -'- ..J... 
SLT -- --
......_ -- ....._ 
Detailed Desc ript ion 
0-226 
BlGilLY CALC CLAY 
S Y 4/2 and 5/2 olive grays; various hues of above 
colors appear as gradational baxK!a llith 5/2 1110re prom-
inent below 125 CD 
mottling, generally of the darker colors in the paler 
bands, is scattered throughout 
s omewhat slick, silty lutitc, becomes more compact with 
depth; forams and pteropods are £"" to scattered 
occasionally, faint olive yellow laminatioos or 1110ttles 
appear in olive grays of tbia core 
s 
226-251 
BIGilLY CALC CLAY 
S Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
inoumerable, em&ll, light olive gray mottles throughout, 
and a £5 black (pyrite-rich) mo t tles strewn about 
ficn, slightly silty, sapropel - like lutite; pteropods 
and forams are scattered about 
s 
251-423 
IUGII.LY CALC CLAY 
5 Y 4/2, grades to 5/2 olive grays, and 5/3 olive (3lo-
350 em), and back to 4/2 
mottling 1a generally localized in small clusters in 
paler areas; abundant small mottles from lower unit 
in bottom 10 em 
firm, silty luUte, becomes more c010pact llitb depth, 
forams are scatt ered thrO<>shout; 386 CD - 5 - dis• 
turbed silt bed 
G 
423-434 
HlGilLY CALC CLAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark o l lve gray 
~ minor mottling 




HIGIILY CALC CLAY Wl'lJI DETRituS 
5 Y 5/2 o11ve gray grades to 5/3 olive in lowest 25 em 
very few, subtle mottles, except in bottom 25 em llhere 
they are abundant, small, dark olive gray 
firm, slishtly silty to silty lutite, forams a.nd ptero-




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_L of_.t_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise --''"-' --- Leg _.:l_ Sto . ..J.!!L_ Core No. 
































BIGIILY CALC CLAY 
S Y 'J/2 dark olive gray, g1:ades very gently . to 4/2 
olive gray 
intensely burrowed and mottled 1n top 10 em; below, 
there are generally few mottles, but iunumerable, 
fiDe 'lllicrolamtnetions: 648 em • thin, black, Man• 
ganifarous lenae extends across half of core . 
fir=, compact, slightly silty sapropelic lutite with 
forams common; becomes smoother as color pales 
very gradational 
6.54-754 
BIGIILY CALC CLAY 
5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
no IIOttliDg 
fim, slick lutite with scattered stlt lenses and 
clas ts, and several detrital silts of 2·5 em 
7.54-842 
BlGIILY CALC CLAY Wl'lll D~S 
flow 1n of above 
end of core 




SIEAR SLI~ ~SCRIPTIONS- II.H.O.I . SEDIIENT CORES 
Shfp: CBADI Core No . 34 PC 
Expedt t1 on ~ll:L9 __ _ Statton No. ___l.!tl 
Leg No. _~-- Tot a 1 Core length 842 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES_{%) 
Inorqan i c Milterf al • Mater lal 
511 t & Sand Calcareous 511 i ceous 
SEOIIENT .. .. .. 




TYPE .. "' .. !6 -g .. u..o::: ~ ., ·~ .. c .. <= G s: 0 .. ... 0 u ... u ..... 
.!: x ., 0 N > 
1 
hl.~ly 
c&lc clay 10 62 
hl.ghly 
100 calc clay 10 61 
188 
h18;blY 
.• ·1· 11 
"' calc ooze/ 
240 pyrite lS 
243 
,b~ly 
calc clay tr 75 
340 
n1~1y 
calc clay 10 61 
430 
n.1.~11y 
calc clay tr . 67 
.530 
h~gb.Ly C&J.C 
clay w/detri~ 16 64 
.593 
n~~~y 
calc clay 70 
l'lh 
648 'lllicronodulea tr 100? tr 
n~gn.Ly 
698 cal c clay 10 tr 72 
740 detritus 83 2 
ll1glll.y calc 
841 claY with det tua 16 tr 61 
- - - - -
.. 
..... ~ 
-~ "' ~ 
' 
.. 
.e 0 "' ... Q, ... 0 0 e 0 .... <= u 
c: .. 
"' ... ... 0 z Q. 
tr l8 
tr 10 1 
tr lS l 
35 
l 20 tr 
2 17 2 
1 27 tr 
tr 10 tr 










~ s ..... 0 
.. .. :; 
..0::: .. 








































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
~ 
Page_/ _of ____4:._ 
Ship CHA/11 Cruise ti t Leg _L Sto. ~ Cora No. 39 P§ 
Total Length Sf em. Lot. 3:1." J'1 • .3 'N Long . .33" ,1'1.9/f Depth /108 ...... • · 
Core condition £~Eu.liNr Dote Described l o cu. zr. by -r FAit MEL 
Physiographic location SHAL+pw P,Kr ., UIIJW7 fLifTI'clt{tf • E tH $ 




10 YR S/3 brown, bec<*les aOIII!Wbat paler with depth 
subtle ""'rbllllg between buu of brown 
aOIII!Wbat unconaoliclated, slightly silty lutite, vith 
scattered pteropoda and forau 
G 
15- 30 
CALC OOZE AND CALC OOZE WI'Ill Mn MICRONODULES 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown, and 3/3 severa l hues of dark 
brown; the two colors are mixed and marbled; pale 
brOWD is dominant and dark brown is Mn rich IUlrbling 




10 YR 5/2 grayish brown, grades to 4/2 clar k grayish brova 
small, light brownish gray mottles are common in bottom 
near lower unit 




S Y 3/2 dark ol.ive gray 
innumerable, small, light brovaiah gray mottles, and 
several larger ones scattered about; a large burrow 
fr<lal above extends several ems into this unit; a 
vall-preserved lamination in aame color as 1110ttling 
is present at 48. 5 em 
slightly ailry, sapropel-like lutite, forams vary from 
few to abundant 
end of core 
~ .....---
-- - . 
-----. ~ ---.. 
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SI£.AR SLI~ DESCRIPTIONS - lt.H.O.I. SEOII£NT CORES 
Ship: C!!All! 
Expedf t f on _1 .... 1,...9 __ 
Leg No. __ .___ 
Core No . 'l4 PG 
Station No. 134 
Total Core Length so em 
ESTIMATED ABINIOANCES _(~) 
Inoi"Clanfc Matl!rfal Bfoaenous Mab!rial 
--
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Sflfceous 
SEDltt::NT 
"' "' ~ LEVEL <: .. 
-;;; ~ ... TYPE " 
.. :& '0 "' U..<:: ~ 0 .. ~"' c: ~ :a ~ 
';::: 0 u ._ 0 u ... u 0 s :E .. .... > 
l !calc ooze tr tr 30 
!c&le ooze "'"' 
25 ~cronodulea tr 15 36 
49 fcale ooze ___ tr 65 
--- -
"' ~ ~ 





.. 0 0 .. 
._ ... a. ... 
0 0 f 0 ... <: u 
c: 3 "' .. Q z: ... 
tr 66 l 
tr 45 tr 
































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_t_of_J __ 
Ship CHI! tM Cruise '" Leg _.a_ Sto. __!!LL_ Core No.~ 
Toto I Length .:Z?I em. Lot. J1• St. B7 ' N Long. ~IE Depth 316 c.m m, 
Core condition ~~•u.eNr Dote Descrlbed/3 F.;, 7i by T &tcm« 
Physiographic location l11otll~ EuM!MNT gff P,cr :S!!•l!! E.t!t.S. I 
Lithologic 
. 0 !ft.J~e-

















- - _._ - -
~ -­






..., --'- -- --
~ -­








BlQILY CALC ClAY GliADES 70 SLIGHl'LY CALC OIAY 
2 • .5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brovu grades very a1110othly to 
3/2 very clark grayish brown ( ..v 200 em) 
no mottling 
silty, uneouoU.dated lutlte grades gently to a slick, 
SIDOOth lutite below "'100 aa; several sea urebin 
fragments are present at 23 em 
end of core 












- - -- -
----. 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CHAIN Core No. ---L...KC. 
Expedition __.l.,..l?z.._ __ Station No . __.1..,4.._5 __ _ 
leg No.----"'~- Total Core Length 271 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%} 
lnon~anlc Material Mater Lal ! 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl iceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' LEVEL c: .. .., 
- ~ ... TYPE "' ::> "' ~~ "8 "' u..c: ~ !l _.,.c: c: 
-
'L e - "' u 0 u ... u 0 ~ :E ~ > 
1 
"ighly 
baie elav 2 1 7l 
100 
"igbly 
calc clay 1 tr 72 
200 leale clay tr 91 
slightly 




"' ~ r 
-




.... 0 z: CL 
1 16 2 
1 23 tr 





































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page ___.1_ of __1._ 
Ship C!M/1! Cruise /1"1 Leg ...c.._ Sto. _j.§,ff__ Core No . ....L...£ 
Total Length I.J.IJ. em. Lot. ll• fS.f ' N Long,.1J• ot. f ' E Depth Sl? ,_,. &-
Core condition agJ(f4 Dote Described.B SVf ' 7S'by II F .. ,.,sc 
Physiographic locotionC.NnN£am!< Srf!~ NAiw .,. P..&r s,.,., Ecr" : E,.,-EJV~ M9. 
Lithologic 
. Log 






































Detai led Description 
0-132 
IUGHLY CALC ClAY Wim DETIU'l'llS 
10 YR 3/3 dark brown 
DO mottlin8 
very unUol'ID a llck lutite, f ew b i oclastic araina 
end of core 
-- -- -- -- -
-.... 
670 
Slo£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: CHN Core No. 8 GC 
Expedition 119 Station No. -~15~.:~4;__ _ 
leg No. _ _ __..__ Tota 1 Core length 132 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDAHCES (S) 
Inoi"Qani c Material Ji1ooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Cal careous Sfliceous 
SEDII£NT ~ 
"' "' "' "' LEVEl c:: "' "0 "' .. ':;; "; .. ... TYPE ... "' "' 
.. .. 
-.: z~ "0 .. u .c i:? i .. "0 .. 0 !l -.. ~ 0 .. ~ "' ~. c: c: u ... Q, .. t! 0 
-.: f - "' :1. 0 f 0 0 u c: u .. ... - c:: ... u 0 c:: .. "' ..c .. "0 0 




cla_y_ v/detri .X' 65 tr 1 17 tr tr 
65 
~ighly calc 
lay v /detri t ,K 60 tr tr 20 
131 
~ia!'lY calc 
lay v / detrit< X 60 2 2 20 













VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of __]__ 
Ship CNA ! " Cruise 119 Leg _z _ _ Sto. m_ Core No .~ 
Totol Length I.J? em. Lot . .J/* "''f·'' " Long.~r Depth S"Q um m. 
Core condition ,u ... «..,t Dote Described U Sr,t 'zS' by .II. F l'lbl€ 1( 







,~,.,- _,_ - ~ 
~- ~-




_._ _--; .. ~ -'-
- A. _._fl._.-1. "'""a 









10 YR 3/3 dark brown 
no mottl ing 




lllGIILY CALC CLAY Wim DETRITUS 
2.5 Y 3/2 very dark gray brown 
no JDOttling 
slightly s ilty lutite, scattered foraaa 
65-68 sharp band of above unit 
G 
97-103 
SllELL BASB IN HIQILY CALC ClAY WXm DETRITUS 
2.5 Y 3/2 very dark 9 ray brown ( l utite fraction) 
no JDOttling 
shell hash in lutite matrix 





5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray 
no mottling 
. j _._, f!(Jf~ I 31 : -J. ~ ......._ slightly silty l utite 103-111 large disturbed section with 1/2 of core Jaissing; 
133-134 shell bash 









SIEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W. H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CIIN 
Expedition 119 








136 care clay 
- -
Core No. 'JCC 
Sutfon No. 156 
Total Core length 137 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
InorQanfc Material Btooenous !Ia ter i a 1 




"' c .. "0 
-
-;;; :; .. .. ~ .. :;~ "0 .. u~ ;;- .. 0 .. _., .. 
.2 c: .. c u .. 
'i: e ., 0 0 0 u .... c ... u 0 c: ~ i: ~ .. > z: 
~ 78 tr 1 
;::/ S1 3 2 





.. 3 "0 
0 .. 
a. .. r e 0 u .. 
.. .. ..c: 







.. .. g 
-0 






















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
--
,---
Page_ J_of_l _ 
Ship CHile! Cruise !19 Leg-"-- Sto. _l.l!i__ Core No.~ 
Totol Length Mlc em. Lat . .32" 03.Z' f'l Long.~'£ Depth roS' u...-. "'· 
Core condition Fl<WVNT Date Descri bed 11 Fdt Zlr by r fiMmrt 
Physiographic location £Asr: lift<~. $EJ! lhq 4tNC E•rmMt 4AfftNENTifL SHEI.F 
Lithologic ' 
• 0 Log lfus~w.<.,e, ~ -'-_,_ __ ......... 1 
Detailed Description 
~ 
- _._ ~ 
---'-
_._ - _._ 
-'- -- {) 




















-- -- ...J... 
~ 1 ""- 151# 
0-23 
IIIGI!LY CALC CLAY 
S Y 4/3 olive 
homogeneoua throughout 
slick, slightly silty lutite with very few forama 
S, mottled contact 
23-256 
IIIGI!LY CALC CLAY GRADES TO SLIGIITLY CALC CLAY 
5 Y 5/3 olive grades gently to 2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish 
brOWD (--' 90 all), followed by 3/2 very dark grayish 
brown 
s-11, olive 110ttles are scattered froao upper contact 
dOW'D to N60 CJII 
slick, slightly silty lutite, ge11tly becoaoea alicker, 
with very little silt: there are few forama above 
"' 110 em, but tbey are aca ttered abouJ: in varying 
abundance below that 







SII£AR SLI~ ~SCRIPTIONS • W.H.O.I. SEDIII£NT CORES 
Shfp: CHAD! COre Ho. 2KC 
Expedftton 119 Station No. 161 
Leg No. 2 Total Core Length 256 em 
ESTIMATED ASIJIOAHCES (~) ! 
Inol'ganfc Material Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 




TYPE "' :> ...z6 "8 .. u.c ~ ., _ .. ~ .. c:: ~ .. u 
.. .. 0 u .. u ~ 
"' ~ .. 0 Q N > 
highly 
' 
I il'A ll' i'IAV _l 72 
bigbly 
50 lcalc clav 2 6& 
highly 
150 calc clav tr 82 
slightly 
255 calc clay tr 93 
"' ~




.f 0 .. 0.. 
0 0 0 




•· 10 1 
1 21 1 
tr 16 tr 
t 4 
"' .. ~ 
"' 
.. 
.. ~ !S 0 
u ., .. 
"' 
.c:: 








0 .. a; 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~ of _J__ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise "' Leg _;l_ Sto. ___!l1_ Core No. ___.l.Q_g 
Total Length <~.o em. Lot. 31• "fS.3 'N Long. E.£Ll' E Depth w '-"· "'· 
Core condition .&quLNr Date Descri bed IO Fdr 7" by Z: F'""""'« 
Physiographic location ~'€TT>t BhtN<JI ., N"r c- EJKr. Ms. s-
Li thalagic 
0 Log 
.o::JA X :XL_ 
Detailed Descript ion 












10 YR 3/2 very dark grayiah brown 
110 mottlf.Dg 
shell haah vith small amount of lut1te matrix, lutite 
X inereaaea 1n bott0111 3 aa 
end of eore 
- - - - -
,...._.... 
676 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: a!ADI 
Expedition _1.;;.;19'--- -




19 ale ooze 
. 
-
Core No. 10 GC 
Station No . 166 
Tot a 1 Core Length 20 em 
ESTIMATED ABIIIIWICES (I) 
Inoraantc Mll ter tal Bloal!nous Hater lal 








... .. i "' zli .., "' u .c: ~ "' 0 
"' 
_, ~fj ... c u ... 1: "' 0 0 .. ~ u ... c .. u 0 0 c 
.!1 s: ~ "' > z: 




"' !l .., 0 
"' Q. .. ~ 0 0 











8 ~ 0 
... :;; .. 
0 "' "" 
--
.. . 


















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of_.1_ 
Ship CHAIN Cruise 119 Leg~ Sto. _{fJ__ Core No. $1<C. 
Totollength U { em. Lat. :s~ · fJI.J' II Long. ~'£ Depth S"D6 _ ,. m. 
Core condition £X(,£L<~Nr Dote Described , ;s fjA 71. by r Fiti$M~IC 
Physiographic location £1f$T. Mo. s~" NlfE c-c. /£6'1!r1AAI C4Aff/N!NT1fl., {jtuv 
Lithologic Loq Detailed Description 
~-- _._ 
_._ --
...... - _._ C)~l>_._t> 
- ........ __ I> 
-- ~-




















........ r o_._ 
~-'--
_._ -&..... -'-
C+1lL 1 CMt.. zs j
0-18 
CALC ClAY 
2.5 Y 4/2 dadt grayish brown 
h01110geueous, save alight darkening with depth 
firm, allgbt ly s ilty lutite with very few forams 
S, IDOttled 
18-53 
HIGHLY CALC CLAY 
10 YR 5/2 grayish b rown and 2. 5 Y 4/2 dark grayiah 
brown 
extenaive, dark grayi.sh brown intel'IIIOttU.ag at upper 
unit coctact 




2 . S Y 3/2 very dark gray brown 
inn~.~~~~erable , fine, light grayiah brown burrows and 
mottles througbout the sapropel 
COIII(>&ct, somewhat mulc hy, allghtly silty lutite with 
very few forama 
ext.remely well-preserved , large pteropod teat found 
5 at 83 em (removed from working half) 
105-207 
CALC CLAY 
5 Y 3/2 dark olive gray grades to 2.5 Y 3/2 very dark 
gray brown 
virtually h01110geneouo throughout; ooly a few, fa int, 
ocattered, irregular 1110ttleo are found 
very slightly silty lutite 
very aharp, inc lined u.s• 
207-253 
CALC OOZE Wim DBTIUWS 
5 Y 5/2 olive grades ~ 4/2 ol ive gray 
scattered , faint, fine, llgbt olive gray (sapropel-
like) burrova 
firm, ccapact, ailty lutite grades to stiffer, even 
1110re compact, extr-ly silty lutite 




...---... ~ .----.. 
678 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: C!!AD! Core No. 3 KG 
Expedition 119 Station No. 121 
leg No. 2 Total Core length 253 em 
ESTIMATED ABIIIDAHCES (S) 
lnoi'Qani c Mlterfal Biooenous Material 
Silt l Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. ., 
LEVEL c: 41 "E - t 
"' - '; TYPE .. .. ~ ., ., !I -!~ "0 "' u.c i:? ., "0 ... 0 Ql -., .. 
.2 0 "' s .. "' c: ... " ;:; ... f ., .. - Ql .... 0 - .. 0 0 0 ... 0 a: ... ... 
-
u ... c: u .. ... :0 :s ... u 0 0 c: .. .. "" ... ~ ;: .. .. .. Ci .. Ci .. a. N > z ... 0 cr 
"' 
1 calc clav tr 3 91 tr s 1 
bigbly 
30 calc clay tr 74 tr 24 tr 2 
66 caic clay tr 88 t.r 8 tr 3 
145 calc c lay 3 91 tr 2 4 
caLc ooze v~t 
208 detritus 17 u 1 2 4 64 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1 _of_.l._ 
Ship Cll~tlf Cruise IN Lei) ....JL.... Sto. _!!f_ Core No. Ylf-C. 
Total Lenl)th 2.67 em. Lot . .ll• S'-.'f' H Lon\). 31!"1U •e.. Depth 2.1 !!!·'"'"-
Core condition E.~ Dote Ducrlbed /ZH6 76 by i~ 
Physiol)rophic location NI(.£1()NE. .. ~~~>a"' - owrtN64/f7te,~ 
Litholol)ic 
Detailed Description 






• ~ ,..,. •• 0-:-'-;:---=-.:.. 
-- ~ 
.- - · - ·-f>r 
-- --- ·~ 
- -- --··· ~· ._. __ ..... . 





.... .. .. 






SUGilTI.Y CALC CIAY WITH DETIUTUS AND BEDS OF DETIUTUS 
10 YR 4/2 dark grayish brown 
slightly darur, silty laai.DatiOIUI at the interval& 
below; faint, irregular, dark gray ,.,ttling 0·110 em 
811100th, coepact lutite with -rous, inclined, si.lty 
beds and lenses; the dominant onea: 18·19 em, 28· 
29 em, 38·39 em, 46·47 em, 62·65 -em, 67-68 em, 121-
122 em, 166-167 em, 181-182 em, 210-211 em, 249-250 em 






SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CHAIN 
Expeditf on 119 












U13Jlt .. y ca .. c 





251 clav v/detrit s 
-- - -
Core No. 4U. 
Station No. 185 
Total Core Length 267 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I nol"Qani c Mil terfa 1 R1n.,•nnus Mot.•rhl 
Silt l Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
"' 
.. 




"' "' ~6 .., "' u.c ~ E "' 0 .. _., .. .e c: .. c: ;:; .. 
-.: 0 - ... 0 0 .. 0 u ... c: .... u 0 c: ~ % ., ... N > 
"" 
16 tr 77 3 
80 tr 4 11 tr tr 
ss 6 33 tr tr 
1S S? 75 l 
6 tr 88 1 









"' CL ... ~ 0 0 












































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of _}__ 
Ship "·""'~ Cruise 111 Leg .!f_ Sta. _ill_ Care No. SIL-<.-
Totol Length 111 em. Lot. ll• 'v"" '"' Long.~ E Depth ~,.,.~.~,... 
Core condition ~'~ Dote Described lft:/J& 1f. by L~ 
Physiographic location NltEuNfi. : co~<~!tlt6N17tf.- tHar-- pF'-~iwtJ • (/ 
Lithologic 
• 0 ,,~ 
-.1.. __..._ _..._ 
Log 
__._ ~ 






.....J.. _..... __._ 
A ~ _..._ 
_._ --4- _..._ 
~ 
_.._ _._ _..... 
_._.~a 





__._ --L.. _,__ 
___._ _,_ 
· ... i. -'-_..__._~~I 














5 Y 7/1 light gray, grades to 2/2 light gray 
homogeneous throughout 
stiff, eo~~~p&ct, silty lutite with scattered forams, 
shell frsgaoents (pelecypod ) and 11thllied, white, 
calcareous lwapa; a fev well p r eserved coral structures 
· are also present 




SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS • W.H.O.I. SEOIHEHT CORES 
Shfp: CHAIN Core No. ~ JCC. 
Expedition 119 Station No. _ ..J.IABZt_ __ 
Leg No. _ _ _ ......__ Tota 1 Core Length 1011 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
lnorqanic ~terial 8joa ..... ou~ M.\t..ri al 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL r;; "' "f ~ "' "'; ~ TYPE ::> "' !i "' "' :: 't: :; "0 "' u..o:: 1:? "' "" 0 
"' -"' 
0 0 





... u 0 0 c Ql "' s; ... "0 0 
.!1 x Ql "' ... 0 ... 0 "' 0. N > z Q. 0 c< 
"' 
1 leal" ooze 2 36 2 4 1 tr 55 
- ;--
so leal " oo:te 3 39 1 3 1 II •r 50 
\ 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_J._ot_ 1_ 
Ship CH1t1N Cruise /19 Leg_lf_ Sta. _lU_ Core No. IZGC. 
Toto I Length 9(, em. Lot. 31• "' .o' N Long. itl:..!l!f1E Depth ?j'~'"' 
Core condition EJe.Ef' Eur Date Described I Syt l~ by · ~ 
Physiographic location EGYITIIfN UAl[(NENT"AL 5H<F - N1Le CptyE 
Lithologic 























10 YR 7/ 1 ligbt gray 
s evera l ooed1UIIl s ize, pale urblea are apparent fr0111 
48-61 ""' 
fi~, plastic, silty lutite vitb foram-size, biogenic 
material COIDOn; s everal small ahella (pelecypoda) 
are aca ttered about 
3 large pieces of coral apan the core liner at 23-27 em, 
53-SS """• and 73-78 em 








SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H .O.I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: CIIN 
Expedition 119 




I calc: .ooae. 
so calc ooze 




Core No. 12 cc 
Station No. _..1..11.2 
Total Core Length 96 em 
ESTIMATED ABIIIDANCES (~} 
Inoroanic Material Df.,ftaftft< Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous S11 i ceous 
"' "' "' "' c: 
., 
'0
~ ~ ... ~





... ... ~ u .... c 
... u 0 0 c: ~ i: ~ "' :> z: 
1 60 2 2 
1 54 2 2 









"' 0. .. ~ 0 0 
... u .. 











.. ... g 0 



































................... STATISN UATA RETRI EVAL • •••••••••••••• PAGE 1 
................ DATE: 17:32 JUN 03, 177 ••••••••••••••• • •Wioi6I •• 
ceRE 
LENG TI-I DREDGE R&Ct< 
f'IARS. C6RE ~R OR eR PHYSte. eR 
SA"'PLJ:.: DE . DATE F'JX DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHJ~ SEOe VITA 
SMtP CRUISE LEG STATttlN NUMBER VICE YRM~DA LATITUDE LBNGJTUDE TYPE SQUAQE NUMBER DEPT H DtPTH V6LUM£ PRBV , TYPE CBDE REMARKS 
CHN 119 2 0001 0000 6 75 322 31 13•6 1N 29 ~6o7 1 E 1 142tt9 0001 ltp o• 14t2G 24 ]!69 0 
C:MN 119 2 oon2 0000 6 75 322 3t 15 •9tN 29 ltSotl f. 1 1lt2o19 0002 63 t o• 142G 24 3365 0 
C:HN 119 2 ooo3 0000 6 75 321e 31 t~h7tN 29 lt3 o3tE 1 Hi? • 19 ooo3 223• O• 036G 24 3365 0 C:HN 119 2 ooo~t 0000 6 75 322 31 22• 2 1N z9 s 0 , 61E 1 t4~ot9 ooo4 t25t o• o5oG 24 33&5 0 
CHN 119 2 ooos 0000 6 75 322 31 20• 71 N 29 53 oOI E 1 t42.t9 ooos 56t O• 228G 24 3369 0 
C:HN 119 2 ooo6 0000 6 75 322 31 18•2tN 29 55o71E 1 H2• 19 ooo6 ,.,., 0 • 021G 24t 3365 0 
ClojN u9 2 ooo7 0000 6 75 322 3t 16o7t N 29 56 o ~IE 9 t•a • t9 ooo7 25 • o• o9SG 24t 336!5 0 
C:HN 119 2 0008 0000 6 75 322 3t 20 • 0'N 29 57 o21E 3 142•19 0008 4t3 t 0• 14t?G 24 336!5 0 
CI-IN 119 2 ooo9 0000 6 75 322 31 23 • 9tN 3o 1o81E 1 142 • 1 0 0009 33t O• 069G 24 3365 0 
CHN 119 2 oo3o 0000 6 75 327 31 31'8 1N ;!9 58o4t1E: 3 1·~ · 19 0010 136 • o• t.tooG 24 3369 0 
ClojN 119 2 0031 0000 6 75 32~ 31 .29 • 51~ 3o 1• 0'E 3 lHo10 0011 73 t 0• i!8!5G 21+ H69 0 
CI1N 119 2 0032 0000 6 75 32~ 31 26•8tN 30 ,.,sre: 3 14t1t10 0012 30• 0 • 015G 24 88&9 0 
C:HN 119 2 0033 0000 6 75 32~ 31 24 • 3tN 3o 7o91E 3 141 t10 0013 15• O• 280G 24 2469 0 
Clo4N u9 2 oo3'+ 0000 6 75 32~ 31 2t •71 N 3o 11• 3 1 E 3 t •to1 o oo1• 14 • 0 ' o3SG 211 IU9 0 
CHN 119 2 0035 0000 6 75 32~ 31 18 • 11N 3o 11 e11E 1 1H • 10 0015 10• 0 • 34t?G 24 88U 0 CHN 119 2 0036 0000 3 75 32~ 31 13 •6t N 29 46o71E 1 tll 2 e19 0001 6t 0 • 156G 2 8469 0 
CHN 119 2 oo38 0000 3 75 32~ 31 29• 8111! Jo 3S• o •E 1 141' 10 0002 6• o • 297G 24 8869 0 Clt!N 119 2 oo39 0000 3 75 32!S 31 33 • 3·1N Jo 33•5'E 1 11110 to oooJ 9 t o• 364G 24 84&9 0 
CiojN 119 2 004tl 0000 3 '75 32~ 31 37 • 1 ' N 30 31 o7 1E 3 141 o10 0004 17 • 0 • 3'+2G 24 84651 0 
Ci1N 119 2 004?. 0000 3 75 32~ 31 l+l • OIN 3o 30o?IE 3 14t1 t10 000!5 29 t 0 • 31+ 2G 24 8469 0 
CHN ' 119 2 oo~ts 0000 3 75 32!S 31 ItS •o'r N 3o fl8 o31E 1 141 • 10 ooo6 46 t O• 031G 24 3365 0 
CHN u9 2 oo~t7 0000 3 75 3215 31 52 • '+'N 3o 24•B•E 3 1*1 • 1o ooos 75• o• 275G 24 3869 0 
CHN 119 2 oo•s 0000 3 75 32!S 31 56•'" ' N 30 23 o'31E 1 14\ • 10 0009 13 ... 0• 313G 2 J36! 0 
C: HN 119 2 004t9 0000 6 75 32!S 31 53 • 0 ' N 30 11 • 1 IE 3 141 •10 0016 148 • 0• 022G 24 3369 0 
CHN u9 2 oos o 0000 6 75 32~ 31 4t8 • 3tN Jo t3 · ~ • E 1 t •t • t o oot7 6o• o • ot8G 24 3365 0 CHN 119 2 oo51 0000 6 75 32!S 31 I+S •o •N Jo 11+ •o'E 3 t•t • to oo1s 53t 0' 1ooG 24 !46' 0 
CI-IN 119 2 0052 0000 6 75 32~ 31 '+0•8'N 30 15 oOIE 3 141. 10 0019 38 t 0 • 065G 24 2U9 0 
CI-IN 119 2 OO!'l3 0000 6 15 32!S 31 36o8tN 3o 16 e81E 1 1/H • 10 0020 24 • O• os~G 24 U 69 0 
CHN 119 2 oos• 0000 6 75 32!S 3t 33•4t t N 3o t8 o3tE 1 141 • 10 0021 8 t O• Q51+G 24 2269 0 
CHN u9 2 0oss 000(1 3 75 321S 31 32•6tN Jo t5 o51E 3 141 • 10 0010 11 ' o• 256G 24 2u9 0 
CM~ 119 2 00'513 0000 6 75 32~ 31 34•71N 3Q 10o3!E 3 141 • 10 0022 25 t O• 073G 24 8869 0 CH 119 2 oos9 0000 6 '15 32~ 31 36 • 91111 3o 7 etl£ 1 Htt1o oo23 1'+9t 0 • 046G 24 2U' 0 
CHN 119 2 oo86 0000 3 75 ,. 2 31 So•o ' N 31 S•0 'E 3 1 41' 11 0011 •2• o • 82SG 24 88U 0 
CHN 119 2 oos7 0000 3 75 ,. c 31 46 •0IN 31 5 o31E 3 141t11 0012 35 • 0• 1•1 5 24 2469 0 
CI-IN 119 2 oo89 0000 3 75 .. 2 31 36•8tN 3o 57 , 8tE 3 H1•10 0013 6t O• 339G 24 88U 0 
CI-IN u9 2 oo9o 0000 6 75 4 2 3t 33 • 71N 3o ~t6 · ~'E 3 t4t1'to oo24 a. o • 155G 24 88&9 0 
CI-IN 119 2 0091 0001) 6 75 .. 2 31 36 •5 1N 3o 4t3 o71E 3 1'+1 • 10 0025 13• O• os7a 2 .. !!69 0 
CI-IN 119 2 oo93 0000 6 75 .. c 31 '+ 1• 31~ 3o 41 • '+•E 1 1'+1 • 10 0026 22 • 0• o85G 24 ssu :') 
CHN u9 2 oo9'+ 0000 6 75 4 2 31 4t4 • 3 t N 3o 4o• '+tE 3 1•ttto oo27 37 • o• 17oG 24 8!&5 0 CHN u9 2 oo96 0000 6 '15 4t 2 31 '52 • 511·~ 3o 36 •2'E 1 1•1 •1o oo29 75• 0' t7nG 24 3265 0 CHN 119 2 0097 0000 6 75 ,. ;e 31 S5 , 31 N 30 36,~tE 1 141 , 10 0030 103. o. 04t6G 24 lUS 0 
CHN 119 2 oo98 0000 6 75 4 2 31 '59 •11'11 3o 3lto31E 1 141•10 0031 t57t 0 • 100G 24 3!6!5 0 
CHN 119 2 oo"~9 0000 6 ' 75 4t t! 3t S9 • 7 tN 3o 48o 2 tE 9 14t • to oo32 t39 t o • o6tG 24 3265 0 
C~N 119 2 0100 0000 6 75 4 <! 31 '55•JIN Jo So •o ' E 1 1•1 • 1o oo33 7J t o• t4(')G 24 Ja65 0 
CHN 119 2 0 10 1 0000 6 75 4 2 31 52 •0''11 3o 51e8 1E 1 141 • 10 0034 47 • o • 103G 24 ! U t 0 



























---. --. ----. -----, ---. - -~ ~ ~ 
686 
................... 5TATI6N UATA RE TRIEVAL ......... ......... PAGE 2 
......... ........ DATE : 11:32 JUIII 03 1 1 77 ................... •* WH6l ** 
CeRE 
LENGT~ OR~DGE R!~l( 
MARSe ceRE eR OR eR PHYSI6e 6,_ 
SAMPLE DE . DATE FI X DE lli DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC S[Do VITA 
SHJP CRUISE LEG STATI6N NUMBER VICE YRM~OA ~ATITUO£ L6NGtrUO£ TYP£ SQUARE NUMBER DEPTH DEPTH V6LUM£ PR6V, TYP£ C60£ R[MARKS 
O~N 119 2 01C3 0000 6 7_5 4 (? 31 44•6 ' " 30 54•4 1E 3 t4t•to ooJ6 32• o • t78G 24 2469 0 
C~N 119 2 010'+ 0000 6 75 4 2 31 40•0'N 30 56oo•E 1 14t• 10 ooJ7 15• O• 11!G 24 886, 0 
C~N 119 2 otc6 0000 3 75 4 3 31 38o2tN 31 Soo t £ 3 1'+1 •11 001'+ 8 • o• t64G 24 8869 0 
C~N 119 2 oto6 0000 3 75 4 3 31 ]8 ' 2'"~ 31 5 • c ' E 3 t4tttt oo t5 8t 0 ' 364G 24 8869 0 
C~N 119 2 otoa 0000 3 75 .. 3 3t '+2•1•N 3t 4o4tE 3 1* 1•11 0016 19• O• 1 • 26 24 8469 0 
C:lotN 119 2 o11t 0000 3 75 .. 3 31 5lt • 7t N 31 6 o3tl;: 9 1*t • 11 oo17 6t o o• 1 • 01 2'+ 3365 0 
CloiN 119 2 o112 0000 3 75 4 3 31 58 • 2tN 31 So2tE 1 14to 11 oo18 93• o• 1" 17 24 3265 0 CloiN tt9 2 0a3 0000 6 75 ,._ 3 32 3 •o•N 31 4 o'+tE 1 1,.1 •21 ooJ8 t66 o o• uoG 24 !U9 0 CloiN 119 2 ot'+6 0000 6 75 4 IS 31 i+8•6tN 32 28 o7t E 1 141 • 12 oo39 92• O• 027G 24 JU! 0 
CloiN 119 2 o147 000(') 3 75 4 ~ 31 44 • 7tN 32 26 · 6' £ 1 t 4t•12 0019 72• o• 1o4G 24 3269 0 
CI-IN 119 2 01'+8 0000 3 75 4 ~ 31 47•31N 32 16 o41E 9 141 o1, 0020 71 • O• 210G 24 2469 0 
C~N 119 2 0150 0000 3 75 .. ~ 31 55 • 1 '1IJ 32 21o~tE 1 1'+1 o1~ OOi!1 2c4 • 0• 815G 4 HU 0 
CHN 119 2 0 1c;1 0000 3 75 4 !:1 31 CS8•8• N 32 9 o)IE 9 t4t • 12 0022 193• o • 94nG 4 321! 0 
CI-IN 119 2 0152 0000 3 75 4 'J 31 54 o61N 32 4 e31E 1 141. •12 0023 103• O• 5UG 24 3365 0 
Clo!N 119 2 0153 0000 3 75 4 ':J 31 ?0•0 1N 32 3e21E 1 1't\ t 12 0024 n . O• 785G 24 .,., 0 
CHN 119 2 o11i 4 0000 3 75 4 9 31 45•5tN 32 1•1•E 1 1,. t e12 oo25 '+8 • 0• 1•07 24 2269 0 
Clo!N 119 2 o156 0000 3 75 4 9 31 46 • 111\J 31 47 • 2 •E 1 1'+1 • 11 oo26 48• o• 1' 12 24 l46!' 0 
CHN 119 2 0 ts8 0000 6 75 4 9 31 5o• 5 t iiJ 31 49 o7 tE 1 1'+tot1 oo~tt 75• o• o67G 24 1;!65 0 CHN 119 2 o t 62 0000 3 75 4 9 32 •o'fll 31 '+2·~·e: 1 141' 21 oo27 112• o• 65 5G 24 3365 0 
CHN 119 2 0163 0000 3 75 4 'j 31 56 • 2 11\J 31 39 , tE 1 141•11 0028 85e 0• 522G 24 3365 0 
C~N 119 2 016~ 0000 3 75 4 ':J 31 52•6tN 31 38 o2tE 1 1'+ 1•11 oo29 62t 0 • 542G ~- 3165 0 C~N 119 2 o165 0000 3 75 16 'j 3 t ,.s. 0', N 31 35ol3tE 1 t4i •t1 oolo 64 • o • 37oG 211 3 ;!69 0 
om 119 2 0 166 0000 3 75 4 'j 3 1 45 •3tN 31 34 o ~ I E 1 14 t o11 0031 ..... 0• 627G 24 3365 0 
CMN 119 2 o168 0000 3 75 4 ':J 3 1 ttp 5 t "' 3 1 32 • '~•E 1 141 • 11 oo 32 28• o• 37oG 24 ;?469 0 C: HN 119 2 o169 0000 3 75 .. 9 3 1 37•91 1\J l1 3o•9'E 9 1'+1•11 oo33 22• o · 342G 211 2469 0 
CMN 119 2 o P o 0000 3 75 4 ':J 31 34•2'N 31 27 e61E 1 141 •11 0034 11 • 0 • 34:?G 24 8869 0 
CMN 119 2 01 72 0000 3 75 .. ':J 31 31•3t N 31 26oltE 3 141 · 11 0035 5• 0• 485G 24 8869 0 
CHN tt9 2 o t73 0000 6 75 ,. ':J 31 36 •1 1N 11 1S•')'E 3 t•t •tt oo4tt 9• o• 095G 24 88&9 0 
CloiN 119 2 0174 0000 6 75 410 31 39o71N 31 16o41E 3 141e11 0045 19• 0• 085G 24 2469 0 
CloiN 119 2 o175 0000 6 75 410 31 43 o61N 31 p,7t E 3 t'H • 11 oo46 28• 0• 0'+4G 24 2U9 0 
C~N 119 2 ot76 0000 6 75 410 31 4&•6tN 3t t9• o ·~ 3 t4 ttt 1 oo47 48• o • t6oG 24 3i!&5 0 
C~N 119 2 01 77 0000 6 75 410 31 5r3'N 31 2o•2 1 E 3 14tt 11 oo48 62• o · 22!5G 24 4465 0 
C~N 119 2 0 178 0000 6 75 410 31 5 o51N 31 22e5 1E 1 141•11 0049 72· 0• 12 1G 21t 3365 0 C._.N 119 2 o 179 0000 3 75 41 0 32 o31N 31 22e8'E 1 1'+t • l?1 oo3& 92• 0• 68ttG 24 3365 0 
C~N 119 2 01~0 0000 3 75 41u 32 t•6' N 31 23• 9 'E 1 tlt\' 21 oo37 1o6• o• 6o6G 2'+ 33&5 0 
CHN 119 2 0 1-!!2 0000 3 75 410 32 4o 8 111j 31 21t o91E 1 11t\ o?1 0038 186t 0 • 627G 24 2365 0 











































NILE DELTA UNDERWAY and GRAB SAMPLES 













• U/W 11 
U/W 12 
U/W 14 
' utw 15 
GR 1 
Color 
10 YR 7/2 
lightgre:t 
10 YR 7/2 
light grtJ:t 
10 YR 5/3 
brown 
10 YR 6/2 
light brownish 
grs;y 
10 YR 7/1 
lightgre:t 
10 YR 8/.l 
white 
10 YR 5/8 
yellowish brovn 
10 YR 6/2 
light brownish 
grs;y 
10 YR 5/3 
brovn 
10 YR 4/3 
brown 
10 YR 3/3 
dark brown 
10 YR 5/3 
brown 
10 YR 4/4 
dark yellovisb 
brovn 
10 YR 5/4 
yellowish brown 
10 YR 3/2 
very dark s re:tisb 
brovn 
Sand- Silf- % Caco3 %Corg Depth Cloy carr. m. 
56-28-16 86 .o 41 
42-36-22 83 .3 63 





91•-3-3 90 1.0 1,4 
99-Q-1 92 .1 25 
. 
59-23-19 76 . 5 43 
96-2- 2 10 .1 33 
27-40-33 52 .r 136 
5/58/37 22 1.1 13 
71-21-8 6 .2 30 
89-7-4 l2 .1 14 

























































10 YR 41(3 
brovn 
10 YR 3/2 
very dark grayish 
brovn 
10 YR 3/2 
very dark gr~isb 
brovn 
5 y 3/2 
dark oll ve gr~ 
10 YR 3/ 2 
very dark gr~ish 
brovn 
10 YR 4/2 
very dark grayish 
brovn 
10 YR 4/2 
Yery dark gra,yt.sh 
br ovn 
2.5 y 5/2 
gra,yiab brovn 
10 YR 4/4. 
dark yellovish 
brovn 
10 YR 3/ 2 
very dark grayish 
brovn 
10 YR 3/2 
very dark grayish 
brovn 
10 YR 3/2 
very dark gra,yish 
brovn 
10 YR 3/2 
very dark gra,yish 
brovn 
10 YR 3/2 





Sand- Silt- "'o Caco3 "'oCorg Depth Clay corr. m. 
92-6-2 1 . 0 6 
l-59-~0 5 ·9 9 
16-54-30 4 .6 17 
9-56-35 6 1.0 29 
70-16-14 85 .3 46 
45-29-26 3l .6 75 
58-16-25 58 .6 13~ 
. 
46-27-27 48 .6 148 
94- 3-2 88 .3 60 
5-54-41 12 1 .0 53 
8-67- 25 9 .9 38 
0-31- 69 5 1.1& 24 
l-43-56 . 2 . 9 8 




























































Color Sand- Silt- % Caco3 %Corg Depth Cloy carr. m. 
10 YR 4/3 59-34-7 2 . l 25 brown 
10 YR 4/2 3-7<>-27 16 l.l 149 
dark gray brown 
10 YR 5/6 98-0-2 15 .l 42 
yellovish brown 
10 YR 4/ 2 27- 42- 31 ll .9 35 
dark gray 1 sh 
brovn 
10 YR 3/3 89-7-:4 2 .0 6 
dark brovn 
5 'y 7/2 98-l-l 0 .o 8 
light gray 
10 YR 3/2 36-48-16 4 
·5 13 
very dark gray 
brovn 
10 YR 6/t. 97-l-2 2 .o 22 
light yellovish 
brovn I 
10 YR 4/4 84- 9-7 35 .2 37 
dark yellow brovn 
10 YR 4/2 67-20-13 63 . 5 75 
dark gray brown 
10 YR 4/2 47-29-24 47 .6 103 
dark gray br ovn 
10 YR 4/2 31-32-37 43 .6 157 
dark gray br ovn 
10 YR 4/2 43-28-29 51 . 5 139 
dark gray brown 
10 YR 4/2 60-21-19 66 . 5 73 
gray brovn 
10 YR 6/4 99-0-1 ll .o 47 
light yellov 
brovn 
10 YR 2.5/l 30-25-45 8 .7 39 
black 
5 y 3/2 26-43-31 9 1.0 32 







































10 YR 5/6 
yellowish brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark grayish 
brovn 
10 YR 4/2 
dark grayish 
brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gr.ayish 
brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark grayish 
brown 
10 YR 5/3 
brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gray brown 
10 YR 4/3 
brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gray brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gray br own 
10 YR 4/3 
brown 
10 YR 4/ 3 
brown 
10 YR 4/3 
brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark grayish 
br own 
10 YR 5/3 
brown 
Sand- Sil t- % Coco3 % C0 rg C.loy 
99-0-1 3 .o 
88-9-3 1 .1 
87-9-4 3 .1 
61-20-19 13 . . 3 
75-15-10 72 .6 
91- 3- 5 76 .3 
ll-28-61 19 . 3 
82-9-9 . 83 .o 
54-25-21 39 .6 
3-40-57 7 1.0 
25-42- 33 34 .4 
36-32-32 42 . 4 
56-23-21 53 .4 
6-43-51 18 .8 










































































10 YR 4/3 
brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gray bro\ltl 
10 YR 4/3 
brovn 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gray brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gray brown 
10 YR 5/3 
brown 
10 YR 4/4 
dark yel low br own 
10 YR 4.3 
brown 
10 YR h/4 
dark yellowish 
bro>m 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gray brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gr ay brown 
10 YR 3/2 
very dark gray 
brown 
10 YR 3/2 
very dark gray 
brown 
10 YR 3/3 
dark brown 
10 YR 3/3 
dark brown 
10 YR 4/2 
dark gr ay brown 
- -------
...---... 
Sand- Silt - %· Coco 3 % C0 rg Depth C.loy corr. m 
71 
23-31-46 27 .8 
1-47-52 4 1.1 48 
1-44-55 7 .9 48 
52-22-26 58 .o 75 
i 
35-3-62 85 .3 ll2 
85 
75-ll-14 77 . 4 
' 91-4-5 76 .2 62 
42-23-35 39 .8 64 
77-10-13 85 .2 44 
4-53-43 5 1.1 28 
10-60-30 5 .8 22 
75-15-6 2 .1 ll 
88-9-3 2 .o 5 

















































Color Sand- Silt- % CaC03 %C0 rg Depth Cloy corr. m. 
10 YR 4/2 16-52-32 5 -1 19 
dark gray brovn 
10 YR 3/2 8-62-30 9 1 .2 28 
very dark. gray 
brovn 
10 YR 4/2 6o-20-20 52 .6 "8 dark. gray brown 
10 YR 4/2 4- 27- 69 15 .8 62 
dark gray brown 
10 YR 4/3 87-5-8 72 .4 72 
brown 
10 YR 4/3 83-8-9 81 .3 92 
brovn 
1o6 
10 YR 4/3 90-5-5 6o .2 
br ovn 
10 YR 4/4 
dark yellow brovn 
; 
186 
10 YR 4/3 76-U-13 44 .3 
brovn 
10 YR 3/ 2 57-18-25 30 .7 
very dark gray 
brown 
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................ ST~Tl6N OATA RETRIEV~L • •••••••••••••• P.AG£ 1 
••••••••••••••• DATE: 17120 JUN 03 1 177 ••••••••••••••• **'11~61*• 
C6RE 
L.ENGT!ol DRF:DGE RBCl( 
!'lARS. ceRE eR BR eR F'f,IYSt&. SR 
SAMPLF: DE. DATE F"f)( DEN DREDGE END SAMPLE GRAPHIC SED, VITA 
SHIP CRUISE LEG STATt~N NUMBER VICE VRM60A LATITUDe: L6NGITU0E TYPE SQUARE NUMBER O£PTH DEPTH V6LUME PR6V 0 TYPE C60E RE~.ARK~ 
I(NR _, 1 0001 0000 t5 75 210 
**C61"1Mf.NTS** 
33 so •6'N 57 33•t 1W 9 114j, t37 0001 1+284 . 1155. 
NUMER6US HYOR6TR61LITt LAMtNATI6NS 
0000 13 jj,660 0 
I(NR ,., 1 0001 0000 26 75 210 33 50o6IN 57 33,11\11 9 111+,37 0001 -284• 122. 0000 13 :n6g 0 
I(N~ 47 1 0002 0000 15 75 211 33 40o81N 57 ~+oe3tw 6 114o37 0002 4619 • 1199· 0000 13 4660 0 
••C6MMENTS•* NUMER&US ~YORSTRBtLITE LAMtNATI6NS 
KNR 47 1 0002 0000 26 75 211 33 ~tO.aiN 57 4o,:Hw 6 u,..3, ooo2 4619 , 37· 0000 13 333g 0 
l(NR 47 1 ooo~+ 0000 15 75 21!:) 33 54o81N 57 · 23o~lw 6 114o31 · 0004 4792o 176· 0000 13 1342 0 
••C6MMENTS** NUMERBUS HYOR6TR61LITE LAM!NAT16NS 
KNR 47 1 0004 0000 26 75 21!) 33 5~t.a•N ~7 23.31\ol 6 114.37 0004 4792o 62• 0000 13 33g3 0 
I(NR .. ., 1 ooos o6oo 15 75 21f> 33 30•61~ 7 49o'+IW 6 114ol'1 000!5 4618 • 1189 · 0000 13 u~o 0 
••C6'1MENTS*• ~UMER6US HVORSTRei~ITE LAMIN~TISNS 
KNR 47 1 0005 0000 26 75 216 33 30·61~ 5'7 4'3.4 1\ol 6 114,37 0005 '+618• 68• 0000 13 3ls9 0 























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_i_af~ 
Ship KflltgR Cruise 11 Leg _E._ Sta. _ _ 1. __ Core No.~ 
Total Ltngth 1155" em. Lat . .l,r .511·6 'N Long.sz• 33./ 'w Depth 9.Uf ,_,. "'· 
Core condition €Jte<tc.Eto!r Dote Deacribed11 Afril U by II Eirl'?tlr 




















Detailed Descr iption 
0-5 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
essentially no mottling 
soft, slightly silty lutite,fev forams 
s 
5-ll55 
CALC CLAY GRADES TO CALC OOZE 
10 YR S/3 brovn; grade. very gently to 5/2 gray!ab 
brovn (CII 700 em) which pales to 6/2 light brownish 
gray ("' 1060 cm) 
very saall, dark brovu mottles are scattered fairly 
sparsely through the top 80 em and very rarely through 
the next 400 em; from there, slightly bigger, dark 
brown mottles are scattered to the end of the core 
fiirly sUck, slightly silty lutite vith only occasional 
forama; below 700 em the lutite becomes somewhat 
firmer and less s lick; a nuaber of thin (01 1 em) , 
fixmer laminations are found below 600 em, such aa: 
608 , 630, 732, 758, 782, 798, 822, 866, 895 , 910, 933, 
and 970 em. These are c01111011ly a bit pale and some-
times are followed by a....,.,at darker .layers such as 
867-887 aa, 910-915 e~~~, 934-944 em and 970-976 em 
occasional isolated, ca.pact, yellowish browa lumps ap-
pear U.S-260 ea, sa.e vith black, litbified nuclei, 
while occasional black frapents appear without the 
ye llowish crust 
HO'J:l!: '!he initial shipboard description points out 
that numerous hydrottoilite layers vere present 
between 100-315 em t..ediately after splitting 
end of core 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge2.._of~ 
Ship KNaBB Cruise 1./7 
Litholo9ic 
Log 
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SK:AR SLI~ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEOIK:NT CORES 
Ship: KNR Core No. 1 PC 
Expediti.on ......:::4.!...7 __ _ Station No.-...&...---
leg No. 1 Tota 1 Core length 1155 em 
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (,;) I I 
Inoi'Qani c Hateri al Bioaenous Material 
698 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~of~ 
Ship I(NoRg Cruise i7 Leg_/_ Sta. --'--Core No.~ 
Total Length /;1.:1.. em. Lot. 33• so.t. 'N Long,S7° 3:J.I 'woepth lf.Z!i9 t.olt<f- m. 
Core condition £,.tt:.£LLifNT Dote Descrl.bed ;U Ap,;J7'tJy -r rt'l?m'Ul.. 
Physiographic location fLATf:JIU OIV 8EJ/lltt~lf RISE AllM of LMtlllllf7£i> SEJ>J"ttll/l'S 
Lithologic ' 
. 0 Log 
Detailed Description 
,~ ~ -L.. ~ 
-L- _._ 
-3 _,_ _._ _,_ 0-122 CALC OOZE 
-~-. _,_ D 




10 YR 5/3 brown, grades to 6/3 pale brown below 65 em 






a few, small, grayish- brown mottles appear clustered at 
the following depths: 20,49,72-82,113 
s~ewhat firm, slightly silty lutite, forams are scattered 
throughout 
SEDIK:NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL s:: "' 
"0 
-
-:;; :; ... TYPE .. ll1 "' ~6 "" "' U.<: ;:;> "' 0 
"' 
_., .. 0 § ... s:: G .. ... 
- "' 
0 0 
... ... 0 u .... s:: .... u 0 s:: ~ i: "' .. N > :z 
1 eale ooze 1 tr 38 tr 58 
60 calc clay 7 84 tr 7 
160 calc clay 4 87 tr 5 
263 
* black fra 97 
Slightly calc 
360 silic <!lay tr 98 tr 
460 calc clay 8 85 tr 3 
560 
z*' lllO t tle calc clay tr '86 tr 5 
calc-silic 
660 clay 1 86 4 
760 calc clay 1 86 tr 5 
867 S<~llllUY 
stiff lam. calc clay l tr 97 tr 
highly 
960 calc clay 1 71 ' tr 24 
1060 calc ooze 2 61 tr 35 
il54 calc ooze 1 60 1 35 
wun ent fiab e opa ue, nly lllllll 
,.,.til n c a tin on o her ~ter al 
~ 
- - - -
"' ... 
"' 
"' "0 "' .... 
·;:: 
0 
"' "' "' 0. 
"' "' 






... c; .... c; ... Q. 0 a:: 
3 tr 
tr 2 t r 
4 tr 
3 
tr 1 1 
3 1 
tr 5 2 
4 5 




tr 1 2 
%a pear lik Mn 
- -


































119 em - 3 mm bed of 10 YR 3/3 dark brown, slightly silty 
lutite; 120 em - bottom 2 em have a more crumbly texture 
than above sediment (slightly calc clay) 








SI£AR SLI~ ~SCRlPTl<»>S - II.H.O.l. SE011£NT CORES 
Ship: llfll 
Expeditioo _;::4.:..7 ---




1 calc ooze 
78 calc ooze 
sl!.&htly 
119 calc clay 
Core No. 1 PG 
Station Ho. --·~--
Tot& 1 Core Length 122 em 
ESTIMATED ABLfiDAHCES (%) 
I noroani c Mil teria 1 Rfoa,.nous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous S11 i ceous 
"' "' "' "' c .. 
-e - ~ 
"' -:;; - ~ ::> .. i "' "' :l ·;:~~ "& "' u..o:: ~ "' ..., .. ~"' 
.e 0 "' "' .. "' ~ .. c G ... 0.. "' ~ 8 0 .. 1: ~ .. &. 0 0 0 ... 0 u c ... u .. .. :0 c ... u 
-
c .. .. ..0:: .. 0 
~ z: ~ 0 "' ... 0 .. 0 "' 0.. > :z: a.. 0 
"' "' 
tr tr 68 tr 30 2 .. 
·-
tr 3 60 2 34 1 ~ .. ... 
1 4 94 tr tr 1 tr 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_,_of_7.. __ 
Ship KNO:!/t Cruise qz Leo_;_ Sta. __ .,. _ _ Core No.~ 
Total Length 1179 em. Lot. 33• "10.8 'N Long.$"7" .l/0.4 'w Depth .1/(,/9 CMA.i!f 
Core condition .E~u.EAJr Date Described 017 & ;1'1' by r f"Ntllrt< 


































10 YR 6/3, pale browu 
a few, very subdued lamina tiona appear in acaewha t dis-
turbed fona 
slick, sligbtly ~ilty lutite; fev forama are present 
s 
6·1179 
CALC CLAY GRADES TO CALC•StLIC CLAY 
gradational hues of 10 YR 4/3 sud 5/3 browns, below 850 
cm the color turu.a sl011ly to 5/2 grayish browu 
small, dark grayish brown mottles are scattered aparcely 
down to 110 em, aud even less c0111110uly from 160-285 em; 
again in the lowest 2.5 111 a few -11 clusters of mot-
tles are present 
slick, slightly silty lutite, with ea.e variations in 
111110othneas lllllnifea t as wide, very subtle Mcrolamina-
tions: below 300 em, the aed~nt 1a 1110re unifora aud 
somewhat slicker aud 811100ther than above: very few 
forams are apparent 
230.870 c.a • isolated, rusty brown, aOIDI!'Wha t coaq>aeted 
ltliiiPs, lens, end laminations ue sea ttered spariogly; 
940-1015 e11 several iotereetiug, bbck, l cm long, 
horizontal lying, needle-like objects vere noted 
(pyYitized !) 
NO'IE: Initial shipboard descriptions indicate that 
numerous (at 5-10 ca intervals), thin hydrotroilite 
laatiua tiona vere preseo t in this core fr'* 230-870 CJL 
Many of the previously noted, rusty brown lump• and 
lenses correspond to these hydrotroilite layers. 
eud of core 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_2._ of __ ;z..__ 






























Leg _j_ Sto. ___ ;l ___ Core No. ,;z Ft 
Detailed Description 
r--
- - - -
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: XNR Core No. 2PC 
Expedition __ ....::4""7 __ __ Station No. ___ __....__ 
Leg No. __ __,~,._ Tot a 1 Core Length 1 J79 em 
ESTIMATED ABUN!WICES (%) 
I noi'Qani c Materia 1 RinoPnous Material 








SEDIMENT p "' "' "' "' LEVEL c: "' 
., 
"' .. y -.; :; ... ~ ... TYPE "' "' "' "' "' ·;::: R ~ & "8 "' u~ ~ !@ "' "0 ..., E 
"' 
~"' 
.e 0 "' "' "' "' c: ..., c: G ... g- "' "' g 0 Q) I I ·~ 0 
"' 
0 0 0 ... 0'. 
T !; ... ~ u .... c: ... u "' 




E .!: :£ "' 





1 calc ooze tr 2 tr 51 2 42 tr 3 tr 
60 calc clay 2 85 tr 8 tr 1 4 tr I r 
153 calc clay 5 88 tr tr 1 tr 
250 =~~~h~~: s 92 ,,. 1 
350 calc clav 6 89 s tr 
4>0 calc clav 8 85_ ... f.. I ,,. 
sso calc cav 6 • R9 ... 4 I ,,. 
650 calc clav 4 89 tr 5 2 tr tr 
751 unfoss. clay 100* tr tr tr 
calc· 
848 4 ~5 tr 3 3 5 .• t r 
calc-
950 silic clay 5 tr 76 tr 8 4 7 t r 
961+ pyrite 100 
calc-
1050 silic clay 4 71 tr 12 5 8 tr tr t r 
calc-
1178 silic clay 3 79 4 4 8 1 I 
virtu .lly llo tbi mate ial as s me ort f 0~ dize~, 
rustv I I~? COo efn2 
**most lof tl ~ .. d. t ritu! tA >rv 





~ -"""'\ ~ 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
.-. 
Page _J_ of_/_ 
Ship KN088 Cruise :l.f 7 Leg _L_ Sto. ___..1,__ Core No. 2 Pro 
Total Len9th 37 em. Lot. 33" Afo. s ' N Lon9 . .tz• 10.3 'w Depth !Hrl! CMir. m. 
Core condition E~uc:"'r Dote Described ~7 II,;J 1/cy r fAIM~ 
Physiographic location lJiiiii.Mylf K/3£ ""Ell oe /fCIII.IsTle ,t. lfMt Mif711M.S 
LithoiO!j iC ' 
0 Lo9 ~e] _,_ _,_ 1 
Detailed Description 
. j 2) 





10 YR S/3 
hc.ogeneous , except for thin, clark grayub brown ..,ttli.D3 
fro. 19-21 ca 




10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
two large, irregular patches of brown sediment are mixed 
in the upper S CUI of thie unit 
leu slick, slightly sUey 1ut1te; s0111e forau •re present 
end of core 
- ----
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SI£AR SLUE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H .0. I. S.EOII£NT CORES 
Ship: ICIIOU. Core No. __ 2 PG 
Expedition 47 Station No. _2 
leg No. 1 Total Core Length 37 em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIDANCES (I) 
Inorqanf c Material D < Material 




LEVEL s: ., "0 ~ 
"' 
~ ~ ... 
- I TYPE ., :J .. ~ ., "' .. ·;::::~ "0 "' u..c: ~ "' '8 +' 0 .. ~., ~ ::: ., ., "' s: ... s: ~ ... 0. t g ~ .. r::: 0 
-
.. <..> 0 0 f 0 0 CT. ... 0 u ... s: u .. ... ::0 s: ... u 0 s: .. "' ..c: ., 0 
.! i: .. .. ... 0 ... 0 .. 0. .... > z: Q, 0 
"' 
II) 
1 ale ooze tr tr 33 1 65 1 tr tr 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_~_of_2._ 
Ship KNot..@. Cruise 'tJ Leg....£.._ Sta. _!±_Core No. 'f-PC.. 
Tatol Length 771, em. Lat.33' :fit. 8 'N Long.S7" .:Z3.3'WDepth 4]1.2 c.oa.,. . .,, 
Core condition E'<AU&N r Dote Described 'I ;r, .. " 7' by 14 • Euev 
Physiographic location -=-Bt.:u-::...:;:!!\I:U(=!!!.!!a'---'f2~,·.sc..:!::.. _____________ _ 




10 YR 5/3 brown 
no mottling 
relatively unconsolldated, slightly silty lutite, 
foram.s are coauon 
S, but distorted 
3-6 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brown 
no mottling 
relatively unconsolidated, silty lutite, forams 
are common 
very Sharp, slightly distorted 
6-6.5 
SLIGHTLY CALC CU.Y 
10 YR 5/4 yellowish brown 
no mottling 
slick lutite, very fMi forams 
very Sharp, but disturbed 
6.5-14 
llNFOSSll.IFBROUS ClAY 
5 Y 6/2 and 6/3 light olive gray and olive gray 
numerous compacted, e longate mottles (and possibly 
disturbed Laminations?) of 5GY 5/1 and 4/1 green-
ish gray and dark greenish gray; also, a few 8011111 
· zones of yellow aro scattered about (10- 11 em, 
13 em); and a few very small, black mottles (MD rich) 
are present in this zone 
generally a very slick lutite except the yellowish 
zones vhich are aemi-11th1fied, lumpy, and not so 
slick 
BOTE: 'Jhe above 14 em appear to be a compressed rep-
resentation of aa DJcb as the top 2 meters of sedi-
ment. 'lhb moat probably is a result of poor coor-
dination of the piston such that the corer may have 
penetrated up t o 2 meters before the piston moved 
and norm.l sampling began. However, the core cutter ( = 16 cca) seems t o have sampled a portion(?) of 




10 YR 6/2 light olive gray 
several large, irregularly shaped mottles of 5 GY 4/l 
dark greenish gray are present to 50 em; these gen· 
erally show both sharp and smeared out gradational 
contacts with the primary color; below thlS large 
,--
- -- - - -
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~ of_Z._ 








burrows of S GY 5/1 greenish gray in assorted 
shapes are scattered throughou t; in addition, 
numerous, thin lacainations, lenses and very 
small flecks of pale yellow (7 oxide) are scat-
tered tbrougbout - for e:x.llllple, 51 em, 54, 57, 
58, 59, 150, 230, 233-235 em and ~ more 





5 Y 5/l gray 
large burrows of S OY 5/1 greenish gray are still 
present, but somewha t fewer in number; pale yellow 
laminations are now absent 
slightly more compact, slick, quite smooth lutite 
461 em - incomplete bed (broken paveaent?) of small 
lithified fragDent.a or nodules (pyrite) 
504-770 
UNFOSSILlPEROUS CLAY 
5 Y 5/1 gray 
flow in of above unit 
end of core 
-
----. --....., ___, ----. --'"~ 
·-
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StEAR SLUE IESCRIPTIIJIS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Ship: ICNR Core No. 4PC 
Expedition _4;:.:7'---- Station No. ---"4'----
leg No. _ __. _ _ Total Core Length 776 c• 
ESTIMATED ABliiDANCES (I) 
Inoraani c Ma terfa 1 Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDII!£NT ... ... i ... LEVEL c .. ... ~ ~ ~ .. 
"' TYPE .. ::s .. i ... "' .. ·~ ~; "0 "' u.c: ~ ... "0 ., .. 0 .. ~ .. 0 0 
"' 
... .. .. 
c ., c G .. .... Q. .. t s 0 .. L: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 "' .. ~ u ... c ... u .. ., ~ c ., u 0 0 c 41 .. .c: .. "0 0 
.!l i: 01 .. ., i5 .. i5 "' c. .... > z: 
"' 
0 IX V> 
1 u l c ooze 4 tr 55 3 35 3 tr t:r 
s calc ooze tr tr 44 1 55 tr tr 
6 
u:811t1Y 
calc clay 3 tr 96 tr 1 
i.lacl< unfou 111fero s 
11 mottle clay/ltn 2 30 68 tr 
dark unfouilifero s 
1a mottle clay 3 a a9 
unfossil1fero · s 
ao clay 4 96 
yellow untossilirero s 
'981 143 oxide clay 2 
unfoaailifero s 
189 clay 3 97 
unfoaailifero s 
2* 285 c lay 98 tr 
unfose111fero s * 
9a 385 clav 2 tr 
461 nodule I pyrite 
unfouilifero 
s a* 495 clay tr 92 tr 
unfoadlifero s 
a* 770 clay. 92 
'uni ent fiab au oiaen: c fo :mati d) 1 ht eddi ~h b :own 
clu ter of rysta -lik o.ec lea r d rk b awn, rasa d f ag-
..... t a vl lth C.l vatal "r"' •inR •n ed ,.,. 
#evE <Vth uh a oin c• ·•tin of ell lvish stai1 











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1_of _.J,_ 
Cruise 47 leg~ Sto. _!i_ Core No. J..:.1i Ship KNou 
Total length !.!t__ em. Lot.33• 5'1. 6' N Long. ~.Z.:.~~:.t w Depth .1f7,il ''u.."-
Core conditio II Ege&.UNI Dote Descrl bed ll 1""' '1f by H fi!')N:( 
.Physiogrophlc location _l'uC£!!UL=!ICl!!o!~aL..!R;~·c~\.s.'-------------­
li tholoQic Detailed Description loQ 
0 ] • • ~ ......... 







10 YR 5/3 brown 
40-50 em is slightly darker brown vith faint aoottles 
of brovn 
slightly silty to eilry lut1te; forams are generally 
cOIIIIDOU, except abundant in numeroua pocute and 
lenses from 33-53 em 
remarkably well-formed Mn nodule (2 x 2 em) at 27 em 
end of core 
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SHEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIHEHT CORES 
Ship: !SNR 
ExpeditiOI\ _ _,4.LZ __ 
Leg No. __ _.__ 
Core No. 4 PG 
Station No.-----'"--
Tota 1 Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inorqani~ MateriAl BfMenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. 





"' ~ "' "' CIJ ·;::: ~:; "8 "' u.c ;:;. "' "0 .. CIJ ·~"' .e 0 "' "' "' "' c: .. c 
-
.. 0. 
"' ~ g - CIJ ·~ e 
- "' 
v 0 0 0 0 0 .,. 
.. 0 u ... c .. u CIJ .... :., c .... u 0 c cu "' .r: 
., 0 
.8 x CIJ "' .. 0 .. 0 "' Q. N > :z: Q. 0 ex VI 
1 calc oo~e 1 tr 42 5 so 2 tr ... 
61 ·calc ooze 2 tr 57 1 38 2 tr 
- - - - - - -
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _4_ of __ z_ 
Ship KN08.R Cruise 17 Leg .2:_ Sto. ___£__ Core No .~ 
Total Length //73 em. Lot.33" ~-f. ' .V Long.S7".:f9.f 'woepth 441A c...rr.~· 
Core condit ion EJ<c..:LL-FNT" Dote Oescribed3oJitn"/7t. by fl. F~ 
Physiographic locat ion ,B.eytm CAJ>ft Rue-
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 



























10 YR 6/3 pa l e brown 
no mottling, but some color variations appear as dis-
turbed lal!linations 
slick, smooth, slightly silty lutite 
S, mildly disturbed 
3-1173 
CALC ClAY 
10 YR 5/3 brown turns very gradually to 5/2 grayish 
brown (:::. 1000 em) 
SIIIBll, very dark grayi sh brown mottles are clustered 
in small areas s uch 88 13·25, 31-39, 59·64, 84·93, 
etc. down the core: Mottle-free areas are 200-610 
and 650·780; 8 f aint, reddish hue denotes subtle 
zones, such as: 19-26, 114-130, 170-185, 281-297, 
318-327, 335-343, 393-404, 454-462, 483-496, 875-
892, and 897-899 on 
very s lightly silty, slick lutite; generally the sedi· 
ment below 200 em appears more uniform and becomes 
somevhat firmer towards the bottom of the core 
from 200- 700 em a number of i solated, rusey-colored, 
compacted lutite lumps are present: sometl.aes th.eae 
also appear as incomplete bedding features that ex-
tend hori:ontally across part of the core; two 
black, horizontal, tube-like objects vere observed 
at 859 em and 1044 c111 (pyritized worm burrows) 
NO'IE: Initial shipboard descriptions indicate that 
numerous black, often semi- li thified, hydrotroilite 
laminations vere present from 200-810 em. Many of 
these correspond to th.e compact, rusey-colored lenses 
and laminations noted above 




























i ur't. 1113 
12.00•..]. ______ ..... 
Leg _/- Sto. _s-__ Core No. S' Pc. 
Detailed Description 
--
712 Page 1 o f 2 
SI£AR SLI~ ~SCRIPTIOHS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp: m Core No. ~ 1>~ 
Expedftfon 47 Station No. 5 
Leg No. 1 Tot a 1 Core Length 1173 em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIOAHCES (%) s 
Inoi"'anic Maurial Bioaenous Mitt.> hl I 




"' "' "' "' 
0 
LEVEL "' 
.. .., ~ ~ 
"; :; ... "' TYPE .. i "' "' .. -~ F ::; .., "' u--= ~ "' .., ... 0 .. _, ~ 0 "' "' "' .. 1 
"' 
... 
"' G .. 0. ... ~ 8 0 ~ A 
-.: 0 -
., :r. 0 0 0 ... 0 u "' .. u .. ... :;; g_ c ... u 0 "' .. "' -'= 
., 
~ x .. "' ... 0 ... 0 .. N > z: 0. 0 a:: ., 
1 calc ooze tr 56 3 40 tr 1 
22' calc clay 7 82 tr 8 3 tr 
37 
hifly 
ca c clay 4 71 l 20 3 l 
125' calc clay 3 89 tr 5 3 tr 
1:>4 
calc clay * !DOttle 7 2 81 tr 4 6 tr 
227 unfoss. 
9s* lutite 1 nn clay 5 tP tP 
2~0 calc claY 9 tr~ ..... .. ~ ? .. 
350 ealc clav 2 92 ... 1 1 . ... tP 
450 calc clay 3 89 tr 5 3 tr ... 
458' calc clay 7 85 tr 14 4 tr ... 
550 calc clay 1 90 tr 5 4 ... 
slightly 
650 calc clay 6 91 ... 2 I . ..
( r""' t ~ \ 
{>tbi 
-t ria l is px l.m&ri yfi eai t s L.ze 
~red ish onae 
'"rus IY (H ?) c ~tin.! ODV riet of bje ts 
-th In H (1) oatil: cls 
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Page 2 of 2 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: lll!R 
Expedition _.....!4!!17:..__ __ 
Leg No. _ _ ......__ 
Core No . 5 PC 
Stat ion No. __ :.,_ __ 
Tot a 1 Core Length 1 173 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanfc Material Bioaeno s Haterfal s 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Sfl fceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL <: .. "0 "' ':;; '; ... ~ ... .. TYPE .. ~ "' "' .. .. ~:; '& "' u.r ~ .. "0 .. F .. ~"' 
.e 0 .. ~ "' "' & ., c ;:; ... ~ .. t! 0 .. L 1: ~ .. 0 0 0 0 a; ... 0 ... ... c ... u .. ., ~ c .. u 0 c .. "' .c .. 0 ~ .. i: ~ ... .. 0 ... 0 ... ~ 0 > z D. 0 a: 
"' a lightly 
750 calc clav 6 91 tr 2 1 tr tr t 
850 calc clay 3 86 tr 5 6 tr 
ca~c-
950 silic c lay 1 85 tr 4 4 7 t 
1050 calc clay tr 90 tr 4 4 2 tr t 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page __J__ of_l_ 
Ship l<NoB B Cruise 'IZ LtQ _/_ Sta. _ r _ _ Core No.~ 
Toto I Length 6 8 em. Lot. 33• 3/J.t. ' N Long. ~'w Depth 'lf#/8 t:.« ,.,. 
Core condit ion E.tu~u...z: Dote Descri bed3e l!,c'l '"by H FAI(me-t. 
Physiographic locat ion _.,B .. e"'M'~UllW~ezB~f<.!!,~scb.. _______________ _ 
Li thologic 
Log 
....._ _,_ _._ 
-'- _._ 
-'- ~ _._ 
Detailed Descr iption 
0-86 
CAlC OOZE 
10 YR 5/3 brown 
very fine, dark grayish-brown JDOttlea and laminations 
appear at 22-24 and 46· 55 em 
fairly smooth, alick, slightly silty lutlte, becomes more 
compact and drier towards the bott~ 
1 em l amination of very smooth, slick lutite (10 YR 4/3) 
a t 25 em • highly ca l c clay 
end of core 





SIEAR SUI£ I£SCRII'TIOHS ~ W.H.O. I. SEDIPI:HT CORES 
Shfp: Xllll Core No. S PG 
Expedltlon 47 Station No. _ ........ __ _ 
Leg No . __ _.__ Total Core length 68 em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIIWICES (S:) 
InoTQanic Material Bioaenous ~'liter i al 








TYPE ::> ... "' "' "' .. ·;: :& .., "' u..c: ~ i "' .., .... 0 :J _ .. ~ 0 .. .. ... .. c: c: ;:; .. 0.. 
"' ~ g 0 .. t: ~ "' 0 0 ~ 0 a . ~ u ... c: u .. .... :;; c: .... u 0 c: .. .. ..c: "' 0 
.!: i: "' ... ;;; .. ;;; ... 0.. N > z: <L 0 
"' 
., 
1 c.alc ooze 1 tr 33 tr 6.5 1 ~r l ~r 
2.5. 
highly 
1 er ealc clay 1 tr 82 tr lS 2 tr 
66 c.alc ooze tr tr 25 75 t r tr tr 
* fre iasl ck Ll Ddnat on 
-
716 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge__£_of~ 
Ship KNOBR Cruise '17 Lev_!_ Sta. ~ Core No. 'frC-
Total Lenoth t'o em. Lat. 311• fl.y'AI Lon11.£rlt.~l"ltl Depth osoo,.,.,,, 
Core condition ~'#6l.lb/C Date Described Z'tJw-1' by J ·fstllliA! 
Physiovraphic location ~RMIIH- ltiS£ . 
Litholooic 
• 0 Lov ~i(~J~ -L-~ I 
..k.tO -=._o ~ 
__,_ - _._ 
--=-Q -=-{)-
~ -4- (i> -==:: ==-
__!_--:- :._ Q...:::! 
• __ o ~" 
:-cs-=-~-




ts•....:j ~ .... o-·-













Detailed · Descr ipt ion 
0·160 
CALC OOZE GRADES 'IO UNFOSSILIFEROUS ClAY WITH Hn 
MICRONODULI!S 
7.5 YR 5/4 brown grades to 10 YR 6/4 light yellowish brow 
cOiliiiOD pale brown mottling, burrowing and marbling 
slightly ailey lut1te with extensive presence of ...,.u, 
lithified lumps and flecks 0.60 em, then a few scat· 
tered f or8.1U from there to baae of core 
end of core 
717 
SHEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDI MENT CORES 
Ship: KHR Core No . 6GC 
Expedition 47 Station No. _ ____....__ 
leg No.-----''- Total Core length 160 em 
ESTIMATED ABU'lDAHCES (I} 
I noroani c Materia 1 .. ~ Material 
S11t & Sand Cal careous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' ~ "' LEVEL "' ., ~ ~ .. ~ TYPE "' , .. ~ "' "' ., -~ zs ~ "' u.c: ~ "' ~ .... 0 
"' 




~ Q. .. 
"' - ~ ~ ., r:: 0 .. ~ 0 e 0 ~ 0 CT ... 0 u c: u ., .... ::0 c: .... u 0 "' ., .. .<: ... 0 ., :£ ., .. .... 0 ... 0 .. Q. 0 N > z ... 0 
"' "' 
1 c.alc ooze 3 2 34 8 45 8 t r 
unfoss. c lay/ 
30 Mn 10 4< .... ... 
' 100 unfoss. claY 6 3 91 tr 
unfoss. clay 






















•o• eo · 1o• 'o · $o• •o· 
-- r----~------------- -- --------





- · ~-~ 




- . --. 













STATI6N UATA RETRIEVAL 
0ATEI 17120 .JUN 03,• 77 





SAMPLP. DE. DATE 






















· I<NR 51 
I(NR 51 

































1a 75 au 
••ceMMENTS•• 
18 75 au 
u C61'1MENTS** 
18 7!5 811 
uCei'IMENTSu 
t6 75 824 
~6 '1!5 824 
16 75 827 
26 75 827 
••C611~ENTSn 
16 75 82~ 
26 75 8!~ 
.. cei'1MENTS•• 
18 75 8Jo 
18 1s a30 
18 7!5 830 
18 75 830 
18 75 83o 
16 75 830 26 75 830 
MA~S. CeRE eR 
. FIX DEN DREDGE 
LATITUO~ L6NG!TU0£ TYPE SQUAR~ NUMB[R DEPT~ 
6t 40•41N !O 3l•lt 1 W 11 219•to 0001 2062• 
~RIMARY SEoeTYPE CALe•SILIC eeZE 
61 38•••N 2o 32•8•w 11 !19•1o ooo2 2o79• 





61 38•6'N 20 34,4 1W 11 ?1g,10 0003 2034 , 77• 
~RIMARY AND SECeNDARY SEOeTY,£8 CALC•SILIC 
54 28•S•N 1~ 17e9tw 9 t8~e4! oo13 2665• t4lto• 
!54 28•51N t5 t7•9'W 9 18a•4!5 OOll 266!• 139• 56 t6•!5tN 12 l0•2•w 11 182e62 0011 2505• 1003• 
56 16•51N 12 loe2tW 11 t82e62 0017 250!5• 89• 
~IL6T C6RE ~E•ENTRY SUSPECTED 
56 17•9'N 12 31,3'W 11 1a2, 62 ootg 56 17•9tN 12 31e3tw 11 182e62 0019 
~JL6T C!~E RE•ENTRY SUSPECTED 
56 t6•8tN 12 3~e8tW 11 182•62 0022 
56 16•8•N 12 33•a•w 11 tBa·•a ooal 
56 16o6tN 12 33a3•w 11 t8~e62 0024 
56 16•5tN 12 33t8tW 11 t82e62 0025 
56 t6•6tN 12 3~• o •w 11 t82•'2 ooa6 
56 1l•••N 12 JB• o 'W 11 t8a•6a oo3t 
56 t3o4JN 12 38e 0 1W 11 182e62 0031 






























































- . .. ·-·4 ....... .;._.., 






















































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of _/__ 
Ship ILNfl. Cruiu S'! LeQ ::oi: Sto. _Z.._I_ Core No. IFP. 
Tot'ol LenQih .51- em. Lot. JH• 1{1. 'I'~ LonQ. 2o- 1/.11if/ Depth 2.o62 ..... -.,.. 
Core condition E'ICCE-l.L~ Dote Descr ibed V.I/UI!If by "~'' 
Physiographic location AMI!IL'( tJif/IINN4-t- N 61fN/JiiA.. 
Lithologic Detailed Description 



















--'- -'- 6.10 -'-t;) 
--"-- __.._ 
" ___._ --""---., ~ ...A....."~-"­
_._ _..._ ...... 
=-vVv""v"'y"',...,'!_;:J,.-:v_ 
Nt~ utJJ: ~Z.I/IN. 
0-46 
CA U: SILIC <XYLE 
2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown 
a few, faint, grayish brown mottles and burrows 
throughout 
moist, very silty lutite witb a few scattered foraDIS 
and White calc fra~ts 
S, irregular 
46-52 
CAU: SILIC <XYLI! WI'Dl ASR AND A ZONE OF BIGIILY CAU: 
SILIC ClAY/ASH 
virtually homogeneous ~xcept for inclusion (see below) 
smoother, moist lutite (staeWhat spongy) 
black ash inclusion, irregularly shaped, found at 
SQ-51.5 em 













SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: m Core No. l FF 
Expedition _ ____;..,___ Station No. 21 
Leg No. 3 Total Core Length 2 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoi'Qanic Material l!iMenous Hat.>rial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c .. 
., ~ .. 
-
~ ... 
-TYPE .. " 
.. ~ "' "' .. ·;:: 'E;, -g "' u.c ;;. ., ., ... .. _, of? 0 "' "' .. "' 
" 
... c G ... Q. "' "' E 0 
.. 
-.:: 0 -
.. :f. 0 0 0 ... 0 C". 




... u 0 c .. "' .J: .. 
., 0 
.! i: .. .. ... c ... c .. Q. N > z: g. 0 
"' "' calc 
' 
ionf~ nnz" 2 tr 9 28 5 42 3 4 5 
calc 
34 :silic ooze 4 14 30 8 30 3 4 4 
48 
ca~c silic 
ooze witb ash 2 22 23 5 35 3 5 3 
52 
h!,ghly calc 
silic clav/as 3 42 30 4 16 3 2 






















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of __j_ 
Ship i(JIIf511.. Cruise Sl Leg :or:. Sta. ~ Care No. ZFF-
Tatal Length 1' em. Lat. '/' JI.I./'N Lang. Zl•lt-4\1 Depth 2.D711/ton" 
Care condition U~ Date Descr ibed llnNE.U by J.fhi'IIA/ 







~ _..._ --t-4C:> 





-"-- __,_ __..... 
__.._ ~





_..._ ---"- ~ 
~ .-1\--
""'1 (#(J/: 9'4tAI 
,__,_ 
Detailed Descript ion 
o-25 
CALC S1LIC OOZE 
2 .5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brown 
a few darker burrows and mottles found at unit basal 
contact 
very moist, watery, silty lutite with very few foro""' 
slightly disturbed and washed 0-13 em 
S, irregula r 
25-29 
HIGHLY CALC SILIC ClAY/ASH 
2 • .5 Y N2 • .5/ black 
homogeneous throughout 
moist bed of nearly pure ash 
very S, slightly disturbed 
29-70 
CALC SILIC OOZE GRADES TO CALC SILIC OOZE/ASH 
2. 5 Y 4/2 dark gr ayish brown 
a few, yellowish, siliceous laminations found at 32 ~. 
.56 CDl (faint), 60 em 
moist, silty, slightly mulchy lutite 





CALC SILIC OOZE 
2 • .5 Y 4/2 dark grayiah brown 
several lighter brownish-gray laminations and zones 
82-90 em 
moist, sllty, slightly mulchy lutite 















Expedition _ ___;....___ 





2 sUic ooze 
ca~c 
lS silic ooze 
highly calc 
27 sutc clav/as 
calc 
31 aUic ooze 
calc 








Core No. 2 FF 
Station No. __ _.u __ 
Total Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (~) 
InoM!anfc Hater1al B i oqenous Hate ria 1 







"' "' "' "' <= 
., .., 
- -
.. ·~ .. ::0 .. ~ "' ~& .., .. v.c ;;> .. 0 ., _., 
.f <= .., <= 
-
.. 
·~ 0 .. u (1_ 0 ... ... 0 u c: ... v 
-
<= 
., i: ., 0 "' 0 N > z: 
3 3 12 21 6 45 
3 2 10 27 3 35 
5 tr 40 31 3 18 
2 tr 8 37 2 40 
tr 3 25 2 32 
3 25 17 7 30 










0. .. ~ 0 0 



















































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of _L_ 
Ship "!f6--.ll. Cruise $"/ Leg 1/I- Sto. ~ Core No. 3FF-
Totol Llngth 77 em. Lot. &/'M.,W Long. ZI'M.f'lll o;rh Z.l&f•t~t~r. 
Core condition $114t~ Dote Described t{JII'IIIE by !.lf,.,C,V 
Physiovrophlc location NIV~'( CI/41'Net. /lfE,flt!lfi6.L . u 
Litholovic 





......_ ~ _..._ 
----A- __._ 




--'-- _...._ . _.._ 
_._ _..___ 








_.....__ __._ ~ 
W/1 (1\(1 : 171W 
o-n 
CALC SILIC OOZB 
2.5 Y 4/2 dark grayish br01111 and 5/2 grayish br01111 
varying hues of the colore above found throughout grada-
tional zones 10·15 em, 35·42 em 
moist, s ilty, slightly mulchy lutite throughout 
7 ca void, top o f liner, filled v1th foa.11 - no eed~nt 
llissing 
end of core 
,.....---.. 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: KNB Core No. 1 1'1' 
Expedition -.....l.JL--- Station No. 23 
Leg No. 3 Total Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES m 
Inoraanic Haterhl 81oaenous Mate1 hl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sflfceous 




TYPE .. ~ .. .. .. "i: :~ "0 .. U.<: ~ .. "'CI .., 0 .. _., ., 
.e 0 .. ~ .. .. c: .., c: G .. Q. .. .. 0 .. 
-
0 .. 0 0 0 0 .. u. 
.. .. ~ u ... c: .. u II .., 
-
c: 
.. u 0 0 c: .. .. .<: .. "0 0 ~ i' .. .. .. 0 .. 0 .. Cl. N > z .... 0 a: 
"' calc 
1 ailic ooze 3 t r 6 47 3 32 tr 4 3 tr 2 
calc 
17 siHc ooze 2 tr 5 42 6 35 tr tr 3 1 6 
calc 
38 81lic ooze .5 9 40 2 30 3 4 tr 7 
calc 
70 e1Uc ooze 3 tr .5 32 7 42 tr 3 tr 8 
calc 
77 ailic ooze 2 tr 5 -~ _4 40 
----



















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge~ of_.3_ 
Shi p I<No&l( Cruise Sf Leg.:l£._ Sta. ~Core No. I3-GPC. 
Total Length ltll/O em. Lat.S't• ,2«.£'N Long.JS'•n.'l'w Depth.Z.U.£~•u. Pl. 
Core condition £.lt:c..~U.e'N( Dote Described 1 f""' 7• by II. Fant.v-
Physiographic location Fey1 l>~t.tFr - E"'T'Etcltl N()((!JI ~(.c 
Lithologic 








- ~- ............. 
....... ....... () _ 
....._ -
- ......_ 















........ ---1... (). ......_ 













6) -'- __._ 
• ~_._ a.__._~ 
0 ......_ -'-
- - c, --'-
r!!D -1-. -'-- " 
_._ --L-




v 0 I D 









2.5 Y 6/2 light brownish gray 
homogeneous throughout 
fairly firm, very silty l utitc; forams are common 
S, disturbed 
4-83 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown 
small marbll.tlg and mottling of various brownish grays 
and subtle light and dark laal.tlations appear 
throughout 
compact, very silty lutite, forams vary frOG\ scattered 
to quite common but are particularly abundant fro. 
17-18 em, 24-29 e.m, and 75-78 em; a clast of silt -
very dbtorted laml.tlation - appears along edge of 
core ll.tler from 8-11 em 
S, mottled from 76-88, em 
NotE: Upon inspection of the pilot core, the top 
14 em deacTibed above appear to be a compacted 
and disturbed representation of approxilllately the 
basal 30-40 em of the pilot core. 
83-213 
CALC OOZE 
grades from 10 YR 7/1 or 7/2 light gray to 2. 5 Y 6/2 
and 5/2 brownish grays; three cycles of the above 
sequence appear from 84-104 em, 104-140 em and 140-
213 em with the paler colors being much more c001110n 
100ttll.tlg and marbling of the above colon are ca1111011, 
particularly near the grayiab brown zones 
stiff, very silty lutite, with the darkeT oreaa being 
s~whst less firm than the primary sediment; forams 
are particularly abundant in the light gray zones 
but are quite c.,_,., throughout 
S, 1ilell mottled 
213-355 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 7/1 light gray grades towards 8/1 white (255-
295 em) and then darkens to 7/1 again 
brownish gray mottles frca the above unit are scattered 
into the top 20 em while intemottl ing and marbling 
of the primary colors are COIIIIIOtl throughout this in-
terval 
compact, quite silty lutite except somewhat less 
silty in the white zone; forau are abundant in nwa-
merous patches throughout the unit 
small, baaa.ltic pebble at 293 ao 




,....._... ,....__ __.., 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_..t......of~ 
Cru ise Sf Leg -:m::. Sto. 2t. __ Core No. !3- (ff\:: 
Litholo9ic 
Log 

















-'- ......_ a. 
cO --L-IJ-'-
---1... ~ --'- __.._ 
-'---'- .& A 
--..1-- • -L. 
-L. 
-1- -'- -L. 
-L. --1-
.......__ -'- _,_ 
...._tJ _.._ 0 
-'- -L. 
-'- --'- .... 






C> .... ...I...C>..L.. 
- ~-'-c 
a- -'--















BICBLY CALC ClAY 
predominant color is somewhat paler than 2.5 Y 5/2 
grayish brown except transitional zone with upper 
unit (355-370 em) 2.5 Y 6/2 light brownish gray 
wide laminations of 2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown appear at 
373-386 em, 420-440 em, and 692-699 em; pale band 
of 6/2 light brownish gray at 586-697 em; mottling 
and marbling are present throughout but more cotlllllOn 
near above irregularities 
compact, silty lutite; forams l.tlcrease frCIIl common to 
abundant below 570 em, ~ thin bed of coarse sand 
(detritus/calc ooze) grading up into silty lenses 
and laminations o t 518 em 
small, well rounded pebble at 362 em; small pumice (?) 
frapent at 399 em; void - 452-454 em 
S, but very moctled 
700-864 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 7/1 light gray grades to 2.5 Y 6/2 light brown-
ish gray (~ 750 em) and back to 7/1 ( oc. 780 em) 
intermottling of above colors ia scattered throughout 
quite firm, compact, very silty lutite witb numerous 
forams 
very dark gray-brown lens at 720 em and a couple 
mottle-like features at 790 em a.nd 842 em (calc 
ooze with pyrite) 
very C, well mottled 
864-986 
CALC CIAY GBAD.ES TO NANNO OOZE 
2. 5 Y 5/2 grayish brown pales to 10 YR 7/1 light 
gray ( "' 925 em) 
s ubtle mottling is present thTOUgbout but particula rly 
apparent as it grades to light gray; light brownish 
gray lami.na tion at 962 em 
silty lutite becoQea quite fira and siltier as color 
pales witb dep th 
G and extonsively mottled (975-990 em) 
986-1003 
HIGHLY CALC ClAY 
2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown 
scattered mottles of light gray and a few very small 
clasts of dark lutite 
compact, silty lutite with c0111110n forams 
Sharp, mottled 
,....._...., 






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
.---
Page__,L_ of _L_ 







HIGHLY CAU: ClAY 
2.5 Y 6/2 light brownish gray , darkens towards 5/2 
with depth 
numerous mottles of grayish brown extend · into top 
10 em; some subtle marbling is apparent in remain-
der of unit 
firm, compact, silty lutite; forams vary from common 
to quite abundant in smallish pods 
1040-1440 (G) 
F~ ·IN 
2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown 
very homogeneous 
firm, silty lutite.with numerous, very small inclu-
sions of semi- l ithified lumps of lutite 
end of core 
.. 
r-- -----, -----, 
----.. 
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Page 1 of 2 
SI£AR SLit{ DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: · IQIR Core No. 13 GPC 
Expedition 51 Station No. _.l§. 
Leg No. 3 Tot a 1 Core Length 1440 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (~) 
Inoroanic Ma terial Bfooenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT p "' "' "' "' LEVEL c ., "' ~ y ~ -; ... ., TYPE "' .. ! "' "' ., ·;:: R '; ~ "8 "' V.<: ~ "' "' ... ., ·~"' 
.e 0 "' "' "' "' I ~ <= ... c: G ... Q. "' ~ 8 0 ., 0 ~ .. ~ 0 0 0 <To .. ... 0 v <= .. v ., ... ~ <= T .., v 0 <= ., "' .c: "' 0 E 2: i: ., "' ... i5 ... i5 "' c. N > z C>. 0 or: II) 
1 calc ooze tr 44 5 48 1 2 tr 
highly 
9 calc clav 1 tr 82 1 4 12 tr tr 
calc ooze/ 
10 silt det<ritus 30 7 8 1 54 tr 
highly 
·sa calc clay 2 tr 81 2 9 6 tr 
134 calc ooze 4 35 2 42 17 tr 
190 calc ooze 2 23 6 70 4 tr 
280 calc ooze trJtr . 20 6 71 tr 3 tr 
380 calc clay tr /4 82 tr 5 9 
435 
highly 
calc clav 3 68 1 20 is 
detritus/ 
517 calc ooze 68 2 tr : 30 
535 calc clav 4 82 1 5 8 
highly 
•r /,, 6~ 1~ 7 ~ 628 ca 1<. <.lav 
ark mottl calc ooze I ?n/, 718 lv/nvri , 67 6 , .p 
733 •a nM~ I :>A 1n <n t ... 
ark mottl ~~lc ·ooze ion/ 1on ,,., '1n '7 < 















Page 2 of 2 
Slt:M SLUE IIES<:alf'TICIIS • II.H.O. I. S£DII£1T COlES 
.. 
Sh1p: m Core lie . 11~ 
Expe41 t1011 51 SUt1011 No. l 6 
Leg No. 3 Total Core Lel'lfttl &440 c11 
ESTIMTED M~S (I) 
Ino,.•k ,.. terhl 11~ "'b!1 l al 
Sflt I Sand C.lu.-..s S111ceous 
SEDIIEIIT p .. 
= 
.. .. 
bEVEL c ... ~ r ~ -~ ~ .. .... • TY'f: "' • I .. i .. t: l .. u .c 1:;- .. .. • .... .. ~ .. .. • .. ... ... c u .. Q. • t 6 ~ .. -.: • ~ 0 0 0 0 c:r. 0 "' ~ .. . u • .. :;; c: ... u 0 .. .. .c • 0 
.! ;;: .. • .. 0 .. 0 • Q, .... > z: ... 0 
'"' 
{I) 
877 cdc c laY 4 84 2 s s 
961 Q.IDDO ooze tr 16 2 10 l 
kisl\17 
:tr /4 995 calc clay 74 2 s 15 • 
1025 
lh~lJ 
calc c laY 1 Is 70 10 4 10 
* 
cleyl 
1360 <let.ritua 30 70 tr tr 
1425 1.,.,., .,la, 1 tr 84 tr 6 .II rr 























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _:!_ of_.l._ 
Ship kNM& Cruise .57 Ltt1.... Sto. _1i__ Core No. 13· P6 
Total Lenttfl 137 em. Lat.S"'Y" .21.S" '!tl Lant.l~lol Depth4U£e.u.tlr . 
C:CW. COIUiitiOA #'!"&'sea= Dele Ou cribe4 f.l.wc Zit by II E.,...,.-
Physlotra~ic location FeN' J)t(trr - 6#tsn!'IUJ Nole'Tlf ~-nc. 
LithaiOiiC 






















10 n 6/3 pale brown 
no 110ttliAg 
aUty J..utita 




10 YR 7/1 lisht gray, darkens very ...,othly witb 
depth towards 2.5 Y 6/2 light brovnieh gray 
a few, very subtle aottles appear throughout 
ccoapact, silty lutite with nuaerous forau 
G, very eottled 
120-139 
BtGBLY CA U: CIA I 
2.5 Y 6/2 lipt brownish gray gradea to 5/2 
grayish brovn 
large eottlinS vith the upper unit appears fr011 
115-135 Cll • 
firs, silty lutite with a thin silt lamination (calc 
ooze'/detritul) at base of unit 
end of coro 
,......_ ~ 
--




SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: 100t Core No . H pr. 
Expedition 51 Station No . _____3A-
leg No. 3 Total tore Length 139 em 
ESTI HATED ABUHIWICES (% l s 
Inorqanic Materi a l BfoOf'nous Haterfal 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 











" "' ~ "' "' 41 ·;::; "'& .. u.c: ~ .. -o .... 
"' 





f .... c: u 
._ ... g. ... r s 0 41 !: ... 0 0 0 .,._ 0 u ... c: ._ u "' ... :0 c ~ ... u 0 c: "' .. .c: ... 0 c?l i: "' ... ... 0 ... 0 ... Cl. N > z Q. 0 "" "' 
3 calc ooze tr 41 4 so 2 , tr t 
75 calc ooze tr 40 10 48 1 1 tr tr 
highly 
130 calc clay J cr 69 1 20 7 tr tr tr 
euc ooze/ 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_of _b._ 
Ship JWD# Cruise Sl Leg _L Sto. ~ Core No. /76/t, 
Total length IW em. Lot. ~· &.~'A/ Long. 12• ~:2';1 Depth z.,s-,,.,,,~,. 
Core condition ErcEU.ENr Dot e Described 11/.J/111(." by J·M 
Physiographic location RltiUfLL T1llw ~~~. 
Lithologie 
Log 
... c:::> __._. Q 
_... ......_ _._ 
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10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
complete (somewhat disturbed) intemottling and marbling 
with the unit 
fairly coarea, silty lut.ite with abundant forams 




10 YR 7/2 light gray 
cOIDOn, pale brown and very pale brown mottling and 
bunawing 




10 YR S/2 grayish brown 
a few, faint 11ght gray mottles scattered throughout and 
one outstanding, very pale brown, foram-rich burrow 
spans entire liner at 55 em 
finn, slialttly s ilty lutite with forUIB coamon in bur-
raws, scattered in matrix 
S, textural 
61-1001 
RIQiLY CALC ClAY lll'IH lAMINATIONS O.P DI!TRITUS/RIQILY CALC 
CL\Y GRADES TO CALC CLAY lll'l'B IM!IHATIOIIS O.P DETRITUS 
TO CALC OOZB 10 YR 5/2 grayish brovn 
a few light gray 1110ttles 61•75 =; also an excellent, 
wel l-defined foram-ricb, very pale brown burrow (1 em 
wide) 77-78 em: from there on a series of silt lamina-
tions (gray) 2 11111-1.2 CDl wide are found at i negular 
intervals throughout the core. 'lbe major laminationa 
are found : 80 em, fine and s011>ewbat irregular; 100 cm; 
286 =• again irregular in thickness; 320-321 =• 
rusty, yellowl.sh-brown and a>ncave upward; 336-337 Clll, 
1 em thick; 345-365 em, 2 to 3- thielt a 1 em intervals; 
374 ca, 1 ca vide, distorted by coring (concave down-
ward); 377-390 em - many thin, dis torted laminations; 
396-97 e111 - slightly coarser than the ones above (1 em 
thick), very similar ones found 4l7, 420; 426, 440, 442, 
444, 465, 475, 478, 484, 487, 491, 518, 520 em and so 
on throughout the uni t : there is a lightening in the 
color of the matrix sediment in a heavily,.. burrowed 
zone (gray and pale brown) 830-1000 cm. Near the base 
of the core the small mottles have a rusty, freckle-
like appearance. 
7~4 
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Detailed Description 
61-100'1 (cont.) 
NOTE: Due to the density of lamin.etiona throughout 
the unit, only a portion of the features are depicted 
1n the lithologic log. 
moist, slick, cold creaa•like lutite with silt ludnations 
mentioned above, grades slowly to 1110re c0111pact, slightly 
. silty lutite, then to . sc.nbat stiff, silty ·lutite with 
scattered foram.s 1n the zone 780·1000 Clll 
end of core 
!ldJ~ _... 11 ...._ __._ 
Q--'--J-:... .. .:. 1...__~~ .1001.c.w· 
1101. 
...-- r- r-- ,---.. ,.......... ,..__ _...., -
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Page 1 of 2 
Sli£AR SLI~ DESCRIPTIOfiS • W.H.O.I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Shfp: m. Core No . 17 r.PC 
Expedition 51 Station No. ____Ji 
leg Ito· --~L- Total Core Length 1001 em 
ESTIMATED ABIAIDAHCES (%) 
lnoraanfc Material Ri""""'"' Material 
Silt l Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIJI£NT 
"' 
.. .. .. 
.. LEVEL <: .. 
..., ~ 
':;; .. .. 
., 
TYPE :::0 .. ~ .. .. .. ;: ~t; ..., .. u..c: i:;> "' "0 ... 0 .. ~"' ., of 0 "' .. ., .. c: .... c G .. Q. .. ~ ~ 0 .. ~ 0 ~ ., 0 0 c 0 0: 
.. .. 0 u .... c .. u .. +> '10 c: .... u 0 c .. "' ..<: "' 0 
.!l x .. .. ... 0 .... 0 .. Q. N > z: a. 0 
"' 
V1 
1 .,a}., ooze 2 1 29 II ~~ ~ .. ~ ... ... 
so calc ooze 1 tr 42 4 45 8 
60 caic ooze 2 tr 38 s 48 7 
highly 
66 calc clay 6 tr 77 tr 8 9 
120 
highly 
calc clav 3 82 tr 7 8 
highly 
200 calc clay 4 tr 79 1 9 7 
bigbly 
300 calc clay 4 12 ·so tr 7 9 
313 calc clay 3 s 80 tr s 7 
detritus/hly 
373 calc clay 75 5 tr 20 
397. 
1 cetntua/bly 
calc clay 74 3 1 tr 22 
495 calc clay 2 tr 89 tr 4 5 
500 
I highLy 
calc clay s 77 tr 3 15 
600 calc clay 6 tr 80 2 12 
1 detritus/bly 











Page 2 of 2 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: X!ll! Core Ho. -----ll...GPI:: 
Expedi tton 51 Station No. 39 
leg No. ___ _.....__ Total Core -length 1001 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S} 
lnornantc Material Bict<lenous Mauri A 1 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Silfceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' 'f "' LEVEL c: .. ~ "' 
"' -:;; - ~ ... TYPE "' 
.. 
"' "' "' 
.. 
·;:~6 '8 .. v.c ~ E "' "0 .... 41 ~ "' ., ~ 0 "' "' .. "' e .... c: ~ ... ~ "' ~ g 0 41 1: ~ "' u 0 0 0 0 CT• 0 v ... c: ... " 41 .... ·~ c: .... 
" 0 "' 
41 
"' 
.c .. "0 0 
.!: :E .. .. ... 0 ... 0 ... ~ N > z a. 0 
"" "' highly 
700 ~AI~ ,.IAV /,. 711 M' /,. II. 
BOO 
highly 
2. 82. 6 10 caic clav t r 
830 calc ooze 1 tr 37 2 55 5 
' 900 calc ooze 2 1 33 8 50 6 
1000 calc ooze 2 tr 24 8 62 tr 3 tr 1 • 
___, 
737 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_Lof_/_ 
Ship fNO/U. Cruise S/ Leg~ Sto. JL Core No. OPtr-
Totol Length It em. Lot. 6,.,,.f'lll Long. tz• H .2.'141 Depth z.s-os-...,.c.rr. 
Core condition Exuy<Fif Dote Descri bed ll/At.v~by ~Mit/. 
Physiographic location /ioc~ TP.ou 6-11. ll 
Lithologic 
6 Log /~o ~'dJ.=--&~_1 
_.._ --
.......... _._ 
_._ _,_ _._ 
...._ _,_ 
-.1... -.I.. _.._ 
dJ _.._ e> ....._ 
-'-.:::>....L-0 
_._ c:> -'-
~ -~ .._() _::::- -:;-
o-r -
_._ - _.._ 
Q--'-(!) -0 
-L- _...:._ - .-1-
~ _,_ 
Q -'-o -'- (:) 
~ --'--_._ \,;l-..:;:::: 




NOTE: Due to a repetative sequence of al.aailar lithologies 
this core is suspected to be an example of multiple 
penetration (pilot rebound) recovery 
0· 15 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown grades to 5/3 brown 
common intemottling of the colors above through the 
zone 6·15 em (a f ev light gray mottles are a l so 
included) 




10 YR 6/2 light brownish gray 
a fev fa int, pa le brown mottles near top of unit, 
otherwise homogeneous throughout 
firm, slightly silty lutite with scattered forama 
G, mottled 
37-68 
CALC OOZE GRADES TO CALC CLAY 
10 YR 5/2 grayish brown grades to 4/2 dark grayish brown 
extensive, pale brown aDd grayish brown aottling and 
burrowing throughout 
slightly silty lut.ite g.rades to smooth, slick lutite 
with forams exclusively in burrows and mottles 
Very Sharp, slightly irregular 
68·74 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 5/3 brown 
common, pale brown mottling and ..arbling throughout 




10 YR 6/2 light brownish gray 
a fev , pale brown and gray mottles at top of unit, 
then homogeneous to baae 
firm, slightly silty lutite vitb scattered to abundant 
forams 
end of core 
738 
SJ£AR SLIII: WCRIPTJ(JjS - 1/.H.O.I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Ship: m Core No . l7 PC 
Expedition 51 Station No. 31 
Total Core Lenqth RQ 
ESTIMATED ABIJIMHCES (I) 
Inol'!lanic Mltl!rhl Material 
Sil t l Sand Calcareous Sflit@OUS 
SEDII£NT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEl c: .. "'f ~ .. .. .... ~ ~ 
TYPE .. "' .. i .. .. :! · 't: ~I; ... .. u..: ;:;. .. ..., 0 .. ...... 
.2 0 .. .. "' .. c: ... c: u ~ a. .. ~ s ~ 41 .... f - .. :1. 0 0 0 0 CT. ~ ~ u c: ~ · u .. ... :; c: ... u 0 0 c: .. .. "" .. 0 ! ;: ~ .. ... c .. c .. a. > z: 0.. 0 IX VI 
1 
1 ca lc ooze 2 l 20 12 ss 2 s 2 1 
2.5 calc: ooze tr 1 2.5 14 so 1 8 tr l 
67 calc clay 2 tr 91 tr 3 4 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_1_of_3_ 
Ship K .... , Cruise S1 Ltv~ Sto. _ '1_1_ Core No. J't- GPc 
Totoi ,Ltnvth 14'1: em. Lot.s• /7.1 'N Long.~'101 Depth ;nr carr."'· 
CCift condition E 11:~...,,- Dote Described If£,.. 7' by Jl. fii,_.. 
Physiovrophic location K'CilltLL -;;(>._, - EAsn!itw N•Jtnf ~
litholovic 
Log Detailed Description 
...:La • • ·_:_. • _. _._. 
... ,. - .._,. _,__ .... , 
-X. ...:z:.. .= ..:z:. 
...%.. '"'!:!:. tL'...:.. ...... .%.. 
. :-'-7- -. ~ .. 
G-9 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
no mottling 
relatively unconaoliAiated , ailty lut.ite ; foruoa are 
C-=->11 
·s, ·but very diaturbed 
9-57 
CA.LC OOZE 
2. 5 Y 6/2 light brownish gray 
s ligb tly darker marbling and aottling are scattered 
tbrougb the top 20 em while extanaive intenoottling 
with the lover unit is predcaiuant in tbe basal lS Clll 




UI<:aLY CALC ClAY 
2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown 
a few light brownish gray 1110ttlea appear near the top, 
and a S ..,., slightly dbtorted lamination of light 
brownish gray is situated at 70 Clll 
firm, slightly s ilty lutite; fora-a are scattered 
Ugbtly througbout; poorly defined zone with a nua-
ber of very saall shell frapents mixed vitb lu-
tite 73-75 em (S) 
76-133 
CALC ClAY Wim LAHDIAnONS OF DE'llliTUS/CALC OOZE 
2 . 5 Y 4/2 dark grayish brovn 
another S 1111, light brovnbh gray lamination and a 
2 x 2 Clll lliOttle of the •- color appear at 76 ca 
and 96 =; a partially eroded l.aination at 99 c:a, 
and a complete but sligbtly disturbed lamination 
from 102-103 are 5/2 grayish brown · 
quite smooth, slick, cold cream-like lutite with the 
following excep tions: thin ( ::; 3 1110), somewhat dis-
turbed silt laminations at 80, 85, 89, 90, 120, 122, 
and 124 em: tvo larger gr aded beds (calc ooze/detri-
tus co foram sand) v ith sharp, erosional baaal con-
tacts and relatively sharp upper contacts at 95-99 
c:m and 103-108 c:a (S, disturbed) 
133-425 
UIQILY CALC CIAY WI'm LAHI.HAnoNS OF DETI1.'1'US/CALC OOZE 
2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brow 
a somewhat paler hue of the above color is also pres-
ent and the two are intenoottled and subtly l.aaina-
ted throu.gbout; in addition, a few rusty, dark yel-
low spots gener ally with a compact, partly lithified 
center (calc clay) are found scattered fraa 22G-320 
cm and .ore c._.,.ly belov that to 425 Clll 
,---






VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge____l_ ot_J_ 
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compact and fairly smooth, slick lutite; a few 
for&JU are scattered throughout with the follow-
ing exceptions: fine silt laminations similar 
to above unit at 158, 176, 220, 226, 245, 248, 
288, 316, 321, 331, 334, 337, 359, 375, 387, 400, 
406, 407, 411 and more 
G 
425-654 
HIQJLY CALC CIAY Wim LAMINATIONS OF DETRITUS/ 
CALC 0028 
2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown 
no mottlins 
very a~ilar to above unit but smoother and more uni-
form- no forama or rusty, dark yellow spots: 
fino laminations of silt are still numerous and two 
large, somewhat disturbed beds of well-sorted silt 
at 478-484 and 509-516 em 
G 
654-1140 
HIQJLY CALC CIAY Wim lAMINATIONS OF DETRITUS/ 
CALC 0028 
2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown (however, this unit is dis-
tinctly lighter than the above unit and quite 
similar to the one above 425 Cll) 
aa before, there are two shades of grayish brown 
that appear aa very large (2Q-40 em) and often 
sharply contac ted lamiD.ations: several of the 
dark yellow, rusty spots of very compact lutite 
shaw up again between 90Q-1010 cm 
compact, sl ick lutite; •~ zones of scattered forams 
do occur ill the generally quite smooth s edUDent; 
again, fine laminations of silt are spaced anywhere 
fr0111 1-15 Clll apart dawn the core 
2 good-sized (2 x2) . fairly ansular pebbles: 665 and 
678 em G 
1140-1492 
FLOW IN of above material 
end of core 
NOTE: Initial shipboard description indicates that 
numeroua (at S em) hydrotroilite layers were present 
throughout most of this core immediately after ex-
trusion. Notable ~ones devoid of these layers were 
0-160 em and 460-660 em. 
,.....-- ....-- ___, -..., ----, ____, 
741 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page 2_ of....;]._ 
Ship K NOB.B. Cruise S"l 
Lithologic 
Log 





~ of &.orL. 
Leg :JJr Sto . ...!!1_ Core No. Itt~ GPc 
Detai led Description 
----, 
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Page 1 o f 2 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: 1CRR Core No. 19 GPC 
E.xpedf tf on 51 Station No. 41 
leg No. 3 Total Core Length 1492 c~ 
ESTIMATED ASlJUWICES (I) 
InorQanic Materfal Bi"""''"'"' Mat"' al 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDI MENT p .. 
"' "' "' LEVEL c: .. 
.., ~
"' y ~ :; .. .. "' TYPE .. I "' "' .. 1: ROil; -g "' u.c: ~ "' .., .. .. ~"' ~ 0 "' g "' "' I~ § .. c: G .. 0. .. ~ 0 QJ ... &. 0 f 8 ... T !; .. 0 u c: .. .. ~ c: u 0 c: .. "' .c: .. 0 B .!: ;:: .. .. .. 0 ... 0 .. 0. ..... > z: 0.. 0 
"' "' 
4 calc ooze 1 2 34 9 47 2 5 tr 
26 calc ooze 1 39 7 so 4 2 tr 
highly 
' 
67 ale ela v .... 69 I ., ... .. 
detritus/ 
80 calc oo~e 70 .... .... . ... ~(I 
calc ooze/ 
95 detritus 30 4 10 1 « 
99 foram ooze 10 5 70 ~ 10 
117 calc clov tr tr '89 1 10 
highly 
170 calc clav 3 78 tr 3 
'" detritus/ 
176 calc oOze 63 1 tr tr 1 tr 1~ rr 
detri tUs/ 
246 calc ooze 65 tr .... rr .. ~· highly 
272 calc c lsv 2 80 ... 3 ·~ highly 
380 calc c:lav 3 rr 
' 
.. 
392* calc elav* 1 89 1 7 
(cont.) 
* .. mn ....... !.... "' ,,., . ...... 
-
















Page 2 of 2 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDI MENT CORES 
Ship: m Core No. 19 r.PC 
Station No. 41 Expedition -~L-­
Leg No. __ ___...__ Tota 1 Core Length 1492 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (ll 
Inomani c Materf.> 1 ~ Mat.orhl 




"' "' LEVEL p c: .. .., ~ ... y ~ ~ .. .. "' TYPE .. :::1 .. ~ .. .. QJ 't: a':Ql; .., "' u.c: ~ .. .., .. 0 .. 
-"' ~ 0 "' "' "' "' I~ c: .. c: G .. 0. .. ~ g 0 .. f ... 0 0 f 0 a. r!i ~ u ... c: u .. ... ~ c: u 0 0 c: .. .. .c: .. 0 B~ ;:: QJ .. .. 0 ~ 0 .. 0. ..... > z: 0.. 
"' "' highly 
495 calc clav 6 73 1 20 
highly 
601 eale ;,lav 3 82 tr tr 15 
656 
h i ,hly 
ca c clay 6 70 tr 1 23 
highly 
754 calc c lov 7 76 tr 2 15 
846 calc clav 1 86 l 12 
highly 
943 calc clav 6 68 tr 7 19 
detritus/ 
1033 calc ooze 69 1 tr tr t"C 30 
highly 
10.50 calc clav 5 79 tr 1 15 
highly 





















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
---. ..---
Page _1_ ot_1._ 
Ship KNou Cruise SJ Leg :or. Sta. _1L_ Core No. lct·f>G. 
Total Length B:Z. em. LotS,• I]!I'N Long.11• 31.3'w Depth 2SJS" c.err. "'· 
Core condition E"c.eLLe...,T Date Described ' ' ::1'-..?t. by /1. C<Jrm~,r 
Physiographic location 'R«.KAy. Tltec66rt , EAsrL!IU.I N•ltTH /ln.AitiTI<. 
Lithologic Log Detailed Description 
- _... 
t> -'-...._ 
-'- _._ ....._ 
~ -'-- __.._ 0-'-C~ 6 ~ 
t> ....l....t'>_p. 
--L.. _,_ ~ _La 
0-3 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
a thin lamination of 5/3 brown appears at base of unit 
relatively compact, s ilty lutite ; forams are' c01111110n; 
f/t:J~ '1 _._ I>-'- _..._ I 
k-.f .. ~ s 
a zone of very small shell fragments stretches along 
the core liner from 0-3 em 
/00 3-60 CALC OOZE 
2.5 Y 6/2 light brownish gray 
a few grayish brown mottles are present in the zone 
10-17 em, while the base of the unit from 40-60 em 
is extensively mottled in a siiDilal' colol' 
fil'DI, compact, fairly silty lutite; fol'ams or othel' 
fine·gl'ained biogenic matel'ial are fairly common 
S, but distorted 
60-82 
CALC OOZE 
2.5 Y 6/2 light brownish gray 
a distorted sliver of 10 YR 6/3 pale brown lies at 
the upper contact; a few grayish brown mottles 
appear in the zone 62·64 em and a similar marbling 
in the basal 4 em 
firm, fairly silty .lutite; forams or other biogenic 
matel'ial are fail'ly common 
end of core 
NOTE: After comparison with the giant piston core, the 
contact between the two units described at 60 em 
appeal's questionable and probably represents a 




SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: KNR 19 PG Core No. _____ _ 
Expedition 51 Station No. 41 
leg N' ,, 3 T' . ota 1 ~;ore ~engtn em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I noroani c Ha teri a 1 Bioaenous M•t .. ri•l 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c ... ., ~ 
-
:; ,_
- "' TYPE "' "' ~ "' "' ... ·.: ~; '0 "' u.c ~ "' '0 .., 0 ... _.,. ~ 0 "' "' "' "' c .., c: ~ ,_ 0. 
"' ~ E 0 ... 
't 0 - .. <-> 0 0 e 0 0 
.,.  
... 0 u ..... c u ... 
.., ·~ c 





... ;: ~ 0 .. ... 0 .., 0 "' 0. c > z: ... 0 0:: (I) 
I I~·•~ nnze l tr 35 7 50 2 5 tr tr 
28 eale ooze tr tr 41 8 50 l tr tr 
mottle highly 
59 calc clay 2 tr 69 2 22 5 tr 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION -~~~ _ _ Poge_/_of_L_ 
Ship tJ/D~ Cruise S7 Leg ..:Jlk.. Sta. _!fL. Core No. z..1.FF. 
Total Length " em. Lat. s•tl .l ~ Lont. a· SZDI Depth Z.fJDIII.urr. 
Core condition 6¥W<e«C Dote Ducrfbed .J~}I by .J.~
Physiographic location A!flllll= (XIII t!l-. ' 
Lithologic 
. 1 Log ~~~ ~--:;,-~ o..:;::-1 
~ o~D-..a.... 
--- _....._ 
--£.- --.£-- -' 
#10 ~<=>~~' 
~-· =~ <>_:_~ 
-L...A ·:;..:..- .-.a.-
-- --.:... 
-- -L.." .· :..::..:.... 
~~c:::::.~ 
_._ ..;-'-i :>~- ' 
-'- --......_ --~ .:> __._ 
--~~~ 




10 YR 7/3 very pale brOVD, 10 YR 6/3 pale brown, 10 YR 
5/4 brown 
intermottling and .. rblioa of the three colors above in 
an irregular fashion 




10 YJt 6/2 light brOVDish gray . 
s light greyish brOVD (5/2) burrowing near unit basal 
coo tact 





10 n 5/2 grayish brovn 
complete and extenaiva light browni.sh gray burrowing 
and 1110ttliD3 
1110iat, sliclt lutite as a llllatdx v ith silty, foram-rieh 
.. udal in the burrova 
G 
28-84 
CALC ClAY Wim DICLDSlCifS OF CALC OOZE/DHIU7US 
10 YR 5/2 grayish brovn, grades to 6/3 pale brown 
several vary pale brova bun:ova and laainations ( 1 em 
v ide) a pau entire liner a t the intervals 49-50 em, 
54-55 em, 62-63 ca, 66-67 em 
moa tly dick, moist 1utite vi th f ew foruos throughout; 
lutite within laminations and burrows is more compact 
a nd has abundant forau · 
a fev, fine, silty inc l usions and lenses found "28 em, 
30 caa, 35 caa, 61 caa 








SIEAR Sll~ ~CRIPTHIIS - W.H.O.I. SEDIJ£NT CORES 
Ship: KKR Core No. 22 FF 
Expedftfon Sl Station No. 41 
leg No. 3 Total Core Length 84 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES lSl 
Inornanic Mo teri"l Bino,.Mu~ MAt" IAl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL 0::: .. ~ ~ ... 
-:;; :; ~ TYPE ... ~ "' "' ~ ·~ :s '0 "' U..<: · ~ "' "& ... 0 .. _., 
.e "' ~ "' "' 0::: ... 0::: ~ .. e .. ~ ~ ..-.: e ~ ... .., 0 0 0 0 "" 0 u ... 0::: u .. +" - c:: ... u 0 0::: .. "' ..<: ... '0 0 
.! x .. "' ... 0 ... ·~ .. 0.. N > z: 0.. 0 
"' "' 
VI 
l calc ooze tr 24 12 60 2 2 l 
15 calc ooze l 23 15 55 tr 4 l 1 
32 ca1'c c lay s tr 86 1 6 2 tr 
cdc ooze/ 
35 detritus 45 21 t r 4 30 tr 
66 calc ooze tr 33 12 so t r 5 tr 
83 cale clay 5 83 3 3 6 
- - - --
~ -, -, 
-
-748 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of___.L_ 
Ship kNQ88 Cruise .fJ Leg...&:_ Sto. -1JL__ Core No. :Z3 ~r 
Total Length 84 em. Lot.S(.,• 1'- .8 ' N Long.I.Z• .J:~:.:Z.'wDepth ,;an c...cc-.. 
Core condit ion Exc..El,LfNI Dote Described I f.wE liby II. f?tvttt#. 
Physioorophic location 8oc-u.1tu. '17c.tM6H 
Lithologic 




 ..... ~ ....._~~ ~a-_r: 
...X.. - ...L 
...1... -















2.5 Y 6/2 light browo.isb gray pales v itb depth 
mottled vitb lover unit from 13-l8 ·cm 
very s ilty lutite, •for ams are common 
Sharp, but very mottled 
15-86 
CALC CLAY 
2.5 Y 5/2 grayish brown 
no mottling, but two very distorted laminations of 2. 5 
Y 4/2 dark grayish brown appear from 20-27 em and 32-37 
em; aedi.Jient is very un1fo01 be low 37 em 
alick lutite v itb f ev fora.a interrupted by foram sand 
inclusions (23 em, 26 ca) and distorted beds (19-21 em 
and 28-31 em) 
SO em - small pumice frap.ent in le.ns of fine cdc-
detrital silt 





SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: IQ!R Core No. 2.3 FF 
Expedition 51 Station No. __ ,.,._ __ 
Leg No. __ __.._ Tota 1 Core Length 86 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
Inol"Qanic Haterhl Ri""' '"' Haterhl 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfliceous 
SEDIMENT 





... c G ... .... a. ... ~ g 0 Gl 1:: 0 ... 0 0 e 0 cr. ... 0 u ... "' 0 ., ... :0 "' ... u 0 c ., "' .<: "' 0 ~ ;: ., .. ... Q .. Q ... a. N > z: ... 0 
"' "' 
2 calc ooze tr tr tr 42 8 so tr tr tr 
22 calc clay 1 89 tr 10 
pumice 
50 frhgment lOC tr tr tr 
85 calc clay l 89 tr 10 
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VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~of_1_ 
Ship I<NQA.& Cruise 51 Le11 -:ra:- Sta. _!jJ_ Core No. 2.1./ FF 
Total Len1Jih 85" em. Lat . .G • 1,.(, ' N LonQ.I~wDepth .ilfq£ cot« hi. 
Core condition EXCEl.Lei(T Date Descrlbed2 JWO'r 7toy If. CIV.wf 
PhysioQraphic location Re~C¥tt.u.. 'li01<6H · 
LitholoQic -
LOIJ Detailed Description 
~ ..J_ ~ 
-+-
-1... 
....... _._ ....... 
~~­
~- -~ 
......._ ,.. _ _,_ 
~-
- -+- -L... - . 






10 YR 6/3 pale brown, beco.ea darker at depth with 
laminations of 5/3 and 4/3 brovn at 9-11 em and 
14-16 em 
intermottling of above colora and of lower unit near 
basal contact 





10 YR 7/2 light gray grades to 6/2 light brownish 
gray 
very subtle, yellowish .ottling near top and subtle 
va riations of pr~ry color lower in unit 
fairly consolidated, very silty lutite; forams are 
COIIDOil throughout e:rcep t foram sand from 20·21 em 
/fuJ~~ I Sharp, mottled 




10 YR 5/2 dark grayish brown 
large mottles fr.- above are scattered down to 47. 
em; very fine , light gray mottles are predominate 
from 47-53 em; at 71 ca a light brownish gray 
burrow spans the core 
compact, slightly silty lutite with co111110n forams, 
becomes smoother ·wi.th fewer for ... s with depth 
68 em - small, round, bright red-brown inclusion in 
center of core; 76 em - black and red·brovn nodules 
along edge of liner 
end of core 
- - - - -
~ 
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SI£AR Sll!J: DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDII£HT CORfS 
Ship: Kn 
Expedition 51 




3 calc ooze 
15 calc ooze 





8 ~18l!_t1y Ca1C 
clay/Mn 
highly 
84 calc clay 
,....._.._ 
-
Core No. 24 Fl' 
Station No . --...!LII...--
Tota 1 Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIDAHCES (%) 
Inol'!lanic Material Bioaenous Material 







"' "' "' c .. -o
- -
.. 
... :s ... 
:~ ~ .. v.<: ;;. .. _., 5 .... c G 
-
... 
.. .. 0 v .... u 0 ~ ;: ., N > 
tr tr 40 
tr 3 46 
tr 50 
tr 49* 50 
* 
1 48 50 
3 81 




~ .. .. .. .. -o .... 
f ~ 0 .. c. ... 
0 0 0 0 




... c; z: c. 
9 49 1 
1 50 




ae • sim.l ar oMn 
~ 
-
"' r g 
.. .... 
~ 

































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_ / _of_/_ 
Ship f/JII/1.11... Cruise .S/ Leg~ Sto. _.!If_ Core No. 2~~ 
Total Length fl em. Lot. 5''•"py Long.~~ Depth 2'f'/(«uw 
Core condit ion -KL~ Dote Described SVfl/4/tTJ by tJ=""*-=--
Physiogrophlc location B.tJutlfU,. 71UNIIH. 
Lithologic 
Log 
0~ · -~c;-~ 
- ~ __.._. 





__._ t:::> -L. 
0-8 
Detai led Descript ion 
CAU: OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown, grades to 5/2 grayish brown 
c0111110n intenoottllng of the two colors above 
firm, silty lutite with abundant forams, especially 




10 YR 7/2 l ight gray, grades to 6/2 light brownish gray 
extensive burrow-mottling 15-26 em 
firm, slightly s ilty lutite with abundant fora111s concen-
trated in burrowa 
G, mottled 
26-72 
tkif,.._, ~ -.. · ~,;;; I 
CAlC OOZE WI'Dl DETIUTUS 
10 YR 5/1 gray 
a fev, faint, l ight brownish gray, elongated burrows 
are found s pa011ing liner throughout 
much smoother, very s l ightly silty lutite with only a 
fev forams _ 
very Sharp, slightly inclined 
72-91 
CAU: ClAY Wim ZONES OF CAU: OOZE/DETIUTUS 
10 YR S/1 gray 
repeated and inclined, somewhat graded beds of forams 
and silt span the zones 72-76 em, 79-81 em, 82-83 em 
as above; smaoth lutito with few forams, but beds are 
c,oarse at base to fine foram (fractured) sand at top 







SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: !S!!R 
Expedition 51 




1 calc ooze 
ca lc oo&e 
40 with detritus 
CalC OOZO/ 
74 deeritua 
90 calc cl ay 
Core No. 2S FF 
Station No. ~ 
Total Core Length em 
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
I noroani c Mil teri a 1 Bioaenous Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
"' "' "' "' c ... 




.. i "' "' ... ·~ ~~ '8 "' u..c: ~ "' ..., .. ... ... _., 
.e 0 "' "' ... "' g .. 
" G 
... g .. 
"' s 0 :!,(, 
- "' 
0 0 0 ... 
... ... 0 u ... c ... u .. .. :;; " .. u 0 c: ... "' ..<:: ... 0 ~ i: .., ... ... i5 ... i5 "' c. N > z Q. 0 
"" "' 
2 27 u 55 2 1 tr 1 
20 25 3 lS 35 tr 2 
30 lS 45 12 3 
4 tr 88 ~r 2 6 
-754 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_J. _of_:J._ 
Ship KNOB& Cruise 51 Leg :m;_ Sto. ~ Core No. M..f.£ 
Total Length 51 em. Lot. 54 • /k k · N Long./~." 3'f· o 'wDepth ;1:7#.2 c.-•. ()f. 
COI't condition ex~u..cAJT Dote Described 2'J' ... f 7' by tl . 6('lt4Y" 
Physio9rophie location R!C,!C-+4.4. '11ffJ~U,H 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed Description 
,...I... ........ 
_........_/7 ....... 17 
-'- &.J-&... -l-(l _.__ a ....... 
_,_ ~ _._ _,_ 
...I... ....... ....... 
. ....._ ....... .....t.:.. _._ 
_,_ .............. 
_._ ......._ -a.... -L.,. 
~ .............. 
_,_ ~ ....... 
..._ ~ --'- _.... 
D-10 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/3 pale brown vith dietortecl lamin&Uou.s of 5/3 
and 4/3 brown (3 ca, 5- 6 ea, 9-10 em) 
small mottles and large, tube-like burrova are common 
frOID 5-l 0 CID 
firm, very silty l utite v itb .,._rous foriiiU 
Sba rp, • maevha t 100 tt led 
lD-51 
CALC OOZE 
10 YR 6/2 light broomiab gray 
several large, ali&htly darkar mottles appear in top 
.a4 ~""- 8 em and a fev, very -11 aottles ·are scattered througbout «~~~pact, silty lutite vith scattered forams; forams 
becOODe larger and fairly abundant in lower 8 em 
end of core 
-
,....___ 
- - - - - -
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: m 
Expedition 51 




l e1lc oot.e 
9 calc ooze 
17 cal'c ooze 
50 ca l c ooze 
-
.--. ~ 
Core No. ?F. 'Pll 
Station No. 41 
Total Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUIHlANCES (S} 







Silt & Sand 
.. 
"' "' <: ... .., 
-:;; ~ .. 
"' 
.. 
~6 .., "' u.c: ~ 0 .. _.,. <: ... <: u 
-.: 2 - .. 0 ... .. ... ~ ~ z .. 0 N > 
tr 1 44 
tr 1 53 







.. .. .. .. 
i .. '& .. 
.e "' .. 8' .. 0 0 0 
... <: .. u 
c .. .. 
... .. Ci z: a. 
5 50 












































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_/_ot~ 
Ship ISNO!VI Cruise fl Leg :.1._ Sta. ~ Core No. 3 1 Gtc. 
TotaiL.enoth I J.fft em. Lat.f4• 13 .1( N Lang. ~o'woepth :1{,/t c.o.c.t.A~ . 
Core condition ExccLLEAJr Date Described f t'/1tr ~by d, F""Mm~ 
Physioorophic location IC.utA4. 7itpt&fN . #MTII &L#JfNT'te. 
Lithologic ' 









10 Yl 6/3 pale brO'Iilll 
no mottling, but a few gray and dark gray laUdnations 
-dium size foram sand 
Sharp, but non-plaMr (either disturbed or erosioMl) 
32-305 
LAMINATIONS OF SLI GHTLY CALC CLAY (S Y 4/2) AND 
CALC CLAY (S/2) 
5 Y 4/2 and 5/2 olive guys: varying hues of the above 
colors a ppear as large banda (5-20 em v ide); six 5 mm 
l aminationa (s"""""'at distorted) of 5 Y 6/2 ligllt 
olive gray are preaent berveen 37·48 em; light olive 
gray also appears in a layer band f r om 278-281 em 
(calc oo~e) 
IIIOttling iS acarce, but :very fine olive gray (4/2) 
flecks show up in some of the lighter colored bands 
at 37-48 em, 71-90 em, 160-170 em, 200-212 em, 274-
305 em 
the darker band.s are a smooth lutite v ith fev, if any, 
forams, whereas the Uglltar ones tend to be silty 
with scattered forams; occas iona l laminations or 
· pockets (distor ted laminations) with common forams 
can be found; two beds of lamiMted, detrital silt 
and fine sand appea r at 217-224 em and 252-257 em 
(1-2 em crack bas developed in this bed) 
many of the cont acts be tween bands are concave up or 
d iaturbed slightly in s0118 other maoner 
S, dis tor t ed 
305-320 
NANNO OOZE 
5 y 7/2 light gray and 6/2 light olive gray, probably 
originated as distinct laminations but are severely 
mixed nov 
DO mottling 
very ailey lutite 
320-1296 
CALC OOZE 
flov·ln of above unit 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page~ of _ .:t_ 








1300 ; l.tt.ct ti Ulre. I 
Detailed Description 
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: 1111 
Expedition 51 
Leg No. _ _ _ ..__ 
Core No . 3l GPC 
Station No. _...!£ 
Tot a 1 Core Length 1296 em 
ESTIKATEO ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inor<~anic Milterial Bfooenous HaterhJ 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sil i ceou.s 
SEDIMENT .. .. .. .. 





TYPE ~ .. i .. .. $ ·;:: ~:; "8 .. u.c i;' "' "8 .. _ .,. ~ .. .. "' .. c: +> c: 
-
.. 0. .. r 8 - .. ;:: f - "' u 0 0 f 0 0 a. 0 u ... c: u .. ... ~ c: .. u 0 c: .. "' .c "' 0 ~ i: ~ "' ... c ... c "' ~ :> z: a. a 
"' "' 
18 l~al~ ooze 1 1 98 tr tr t.: 
slightly 
107 calc cl~v tr 98 tr tr 2 
190* 
ca l c ooze/ 
detrit us 68 tr 1 31 
203 calc clay tr 94 tr 2 4 
220 detritus 90 tr 1 tr 9 
279 c::,alc ooze 1 tr 45 1 52 1 
319 uanno ooze tr '22 3 75 tr 
* fro fiD ~ l am na t i n of silt IDAt ria 










VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _1_ ot_J_ 
Ship KHOAA Cruise 5"1 Leg ...:I£... Sto. ~Core No. 3 1 p, 
Total Length 1;1. 1/ em. Lot.,-,• Jl.l( ' N Long. 1;1.• 3B.o ' w Depth ;l{,/ 9 ( att6./lt . 
Core condition £Jcuu eNT Dote Described ~ "!fAr ~by N. HlfJ!!£1( 
Ph~siogrophic location Roc.J<Jf? t "1/(•@11 , /I!IATH · /trlJ!NTJC.. 





10 YR 6/3 pale brown grades gently to 6/2 light brown-
ish gray: lD the basal 5 em, this grades sharply to 
5/2 grayi.ah brown and is marbled acmevbat v it:b the 
sediment above: two 5 11111. lamina tiona (slightly dis-
turbed) at 6 and 8 em are brawn (5/3) 
1.n general, the colors are smooth, except for soae 
intermottling from 19-25 em 




2.5 Y 6/2 light brownish g ray g rades to S Y 6/2 light 
olive gray ( 91 c:a) 
some marbllD& and .ottling occurs 1n the transition 
zone (84-94 em) between the above colora; also tvo 
narrow brown lllllll.tlations appear at 82 a.nd 83 c:a 
cc:apact, silty lutite 
end of core 
fleJil,~d _._ _._ I 
-
.-.. 








Sto£AR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDito£NT CORES 
Ship: KliR Core No. 31 PG 
Expedition 51 Station No. 42 
Leg No. ---~- Tot a 1 Core Length 124 em 
ESTIMATED ABUIIDAHCES _(%) 
I nornani c Hlteri a 1 Rinn•nn"• Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. ~ .. LEVEL c ., ~ t:! ~ ~ ... ·~ .. 
TYPE "' 
:::0 .. 
"' "' "' "' 't: :; .., .. v.c: ~ E .. "8 ... 0 
"' 
·~ .. ... 0 .. .. .., .. c ... c G 
._ 
.... 0. ... t:! E 0 ., ;:: 0 .. 0 0 f 0 0 "'' ._ ~ v ... c v .. ... ·~ c ... v 0 0 c .. .. .<: .., "0 0 ~ i: .. ... ... 0 ... 0 .. Q. N > z: a.. 0 a: V> 
1 ale ooze 2 34 1 60 3 tr tr 
8 calc ooze tr 1 36 1 60 2 tr 
54 calc ooze tr 43 2 54 1 tr tr tr 
71 calc ooze 2 tr so 2 43 3 tr 


























- --- ,.......__ --- ....._ - ~ 
- -~ -- __..... ............__. ........__ ~ - .,.....___...._ --..... ---
161 
to• eo · 10• 6o• ~o · •o· 20 • 10• 




I KNORR 54 LEG 6 











































••••••••••••••• STATI6N oATA RETRIEVAL . ............... PAGE 1 
••••••••••••••• OATEl 17120 JUN 03 , t77 ••••••••••••••• • *WHBI•• 
C6RE 
LE~CITiol OREDAE R&Cl( 
MARS. ceRE e~ eR eR PHYS!8• 6R 
SAMI'LE DE. DATE F"IX DEN DREDGE £NO SAMPLE GRAP~I C S[O, VITA 
SHI ~ CRU ISE LEG STAT!BN NUMBER VICE YRMBDA ~ATITUDE L&NG!TUOE TYPE SQUARE NUMBER O[PTH DEPT~ V8LUME IIRBV , TYPE C80E REMARKS 
I<NR 54 6 0019 0000 19 76 512 515 26 •0IN 0 2o81E 1 ~16•80 ooos 136• l'• 0000 20 1~66 0 
KNR 54 6 0022 0000 19 76 51Z 58 26•7tN 0 19e11E 1 eu. ao ooo6 138 t 27• 0000 20 U69 0 
KNR 54 6 0030 0000 19 76 511 sa s•• ''N .. 8 o2'E 1 216• h ooo' 284• 31• 0000 20 ~269 0 
~~= !541 6" 0032 0000 19 76 514 58 SO • l • ~ 0 411o41E 1 216• 80 ooos 1*0• 31 • 0000 20 8369 0 !54 6 oo•41 0000 t9 76 5tti 59 !5t81 0 8 o91E 1 216•9o ooo9 1l4 t 24• 0000 20 84169 0 I(NR !541 6 oo•8 0000 19 76 5t6 6i 2r3'N 1 !58 , 71£ 1 25?- • ot oo1g 1~1 · 22' 0000 20 8855 0 
I(~R !54 6 00!59 0000 19 76 51~ 5 2 t !51~ 1 40 •0 IE 1 211 .. 81 001 1 1• 2 • 0000 20 U69 0 
I( " !54 6 oo7o 0000 19 76 5!3 63 49•!51 o !5o·9•E 1 252o30 oo16 2217• 41• 0000 ' 
3322 0 
.. C8MMENTS** PRIMARY SEO, TYPE IS CALC. SJLIC 66ZE 
I<NR e• 6 0072 oooo 19 't s 2• 62 20 , 91N 0 53 , 71£ 1 2!5'-•20 0017 628 t 39• 0000 1 a2l9 0 
uCBMMEN S•• SECBNOARy SED• TyPE fS CALC RICH 
I<NR 5,. 6 oo76 0000 19 76 526 59 l0 •6 1N 0 20 •01£ 1 216 •90 0018 121 • 13• 0000 !o 8859 0 
I<NR 5- 6 oo91 0000 19 76 52!1 59 ,.1'21N 6 57• 2'W 1 181 o96 0021 1~68 · 2~· 0000 13 78& 9 0 · 
I<NR !5- 6 0092 0000 19 '16 530 59 11 • 71 N 8 51o51w 1 !81 o98 0022 1 98• ~·· 0000 13 3352 0 I(NR 5,. 6 009lt 0000 19 76 531 59 26 •0tN u 6o61W 1 18~·93 0024 1290• 19· 0000 u 3~32 0 
I<NR !54 6 0096 0000 t9 76 6 1 60 8 o 61f'~ 1!5 1•41\tl 1 218•05 0025 129!5 t 22 • 0000 u 3662 0 
I(NR !54 6 oo98 0000 19 76 6 2 60 59• 7 1N 16 s. s•w 1 218•06 0026 243!5t 23• 0000 5 39!9 0 
uC61'1MENTS** PRIMARY S~D , TYPE IS SfLlCA RIC~ 
I(NR 54 6 0100 0000 19 76 6 3 63 oOIN 14 tt , gtw 1 ~1s,3• 0021 1s26• sO• oooo ~ •sl9 o 
••ceMMENTS• • pRIMARy SEDo TyPE IS SILTv• SAN0yJSEc6NOARy SEOo TYPE IS ,eRAM RicH 


























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge _1__ of _j_ 
Ship I<IJoAA Cruise S"f Leg--':_ Sta. _Li_ Core No . ....£:...&... 
Total length 32 em. lat . .sB"AA' H long. aL£ Depth IJ6 GM'- ntrioo1 
Core condition £u,u.evr: Dote Described:» 1/'.v 7L by H ~ 























5 Y '4/2 olive gra.y 
quite homogeneous except tor a very subtle olive-
yellow l amination in top 5 mm 
soupy, unconsolidated sand and silt i n lutite matrix 
S , very disturbed 
30- 39 
CALC OOZE/DETRITUS 
10 YR 5/1 gray 
nll!lleroua , small, lenticular, black mottles (pyrite-
r ich) appear throughout 
Slllooth, veil sorte<l., tine aUt 
end ot core 




SMEAR SLICE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: KBORR Core No. 5BC 
Expedition _....:5~4 __ Station No. 19 
Leg No. 6 Total Core Length 39 em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (%) 
Inoroanic Ma terial . Material 
Sflt & Sand Calcareous Sfl iceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: ... "0 ~ ~ .. 
-:;; -; ... TYPE "' "' "' 
.,. Ql 1: ~6 "0 "' u.c: ~ ~ "' "& .. 0 
"' 
_.,




1 et.ritu.s 50 5 15 19 10 1 
mottle ale OQ'I.e/ 
37 etritua 38 25 1 29 1 
36 
ale; ooze / 














VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_t_of_l_ 
Ship )(,.,oft.!\, Cruise 5"4 Leg_b_ Sto. _n_ Core No.~ 
Total Length 21 em. Lot. 51! • :u • . ? '"' Long.~ Depth 138 c.orr. ,e~rq 
COI"e condition £t.c.Eu..f5Nr Dote Described .!o Jl,., X by H. 6tywc 
Ph,siogrophic locat ion __ --!N:..:•!:!c..!::-'rwtt~..:S:!!~~---- -------­









5 Y 4/2 olive gr~ 
10 ...;. ~ quite bCIIIogeneous excepting a very subtle, olive-yellow 
lamination in the top 5 mm --'-
~ unconsolidated, fine sand and silt in lutite matrix 
~ ~LT 
__.._ end of core 
lO- __._ NOTE: Core represents subsampl e of box core 
~ 
~~-; st:r --L-


















- - - -
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SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: KlfORR 













Core No. 6-BC 
Station No. __ 2=.!2,__ _ 
Total Core length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDAHCES {%) 
lnQrgan1c Material ft . Material 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl 1 ceous 
.. .. .. .. 
c: Qj "0 ~ 
-:;; :; ... 
-.. .. .. :1:; "0 .. v.c ~ !i .. 0 Qj ·~ .. 
.e c: .. c: G ... e "' & 0 ... 0 v c: .. v 0 <: ~ :E Qj .. N > z: 
35 10 10 25 






.., Qj .. 
0 .. 
c. 
"' ~ 0 0 
... v Qj 
Qj .. .c 






































Ship I<Nt1Vl Cruise S + Leg_ E._ Sto. ~Core No.~ 
Total Length 37 em. Lot. S'B• S-t.'l' tl Long. ~E Depth J,f• uu~. ~ 
Core condition ~u.ewr Oat• Described :0 tl•• ~ by II. fiurts 





. _.._ ......._ 
_,_ 
s.-1' 
Detailed Descri ption 
0-37 
CALC OOZE WITH DETRITUS 
10 1 _.__ __._ 
___._ ~ _._ 
10 YR 4/2 dark grayish b~ovn grades to 5 Y 3/2 dark 
olive gr~ (- 3 Clll), then 4/2 olive gr~ (-10 c:a) 
3 - lamination or very darlt grayish b~vn (10 YR 
3/2) at. 0 . 5 = 
sort, unconsolidated, very silty/sanely lutHe; very 
sm&ll , ellipsoidal pellets or a composition appar-
ently identical (?) to the p~imary sediment are 
abundant th~ughout; also, nwae~ous, very rine, 












end ot co~e 
__._ __._ ___._ 
..,,. MOTE: C~e ~epresents subsample ot box core 
-i 
--'-:- _.._ 




























Slf:AR SLI~ ~SCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDII£NT CORES 
Shfp: KNORR Core No. 7-BC 
Expedft1on 54 Statfon No. 30 A 
Lea Nn. 6 Total Core Length "!7 Cll1 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
Inoroanfc Mat@rial D Haur lal 
Silt l Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' .18 "' LEVEL 0: 40 - ~ 
-:; 
-
.. ~ ., 
TYPE ::> ., "' "' .. .. ·.:: ~:; '8 "' u..:: i;> i "' '0 ... .. _ ., 
.:? 0 "' g .. "' 0: ... 0: 
-
.. Cl. ., ~ 0 .. L: 0 - .. u :1. 0 f 0 a . ... 0 u 0: u .. ... :0 0: ... u 0 c .. "' ..::: ... 0 
.!: x .. ... ... ~ ... 0 ... Cl. .... > z: a. 0 0 
"' "' highly calc c 
o;y20 • 57 tr_ . 5 !9cth detritus 2 1 20 tr 
2.5 calc ooze 10 45 2 3 40 tr 
ale ooze Vlt 
5 det'ritus 20 25 2 12 35 5 
calc ooze viti 
36 detritus 20 43 15 20 tr 2 
• e_v •Mrl'.h Ina 1 .. h~. 1v ~tail bd ~= IF"? 
769 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _L_ of _l_ 
Ship ISNtM. Cruise Si Lee.~ _Jg_ Sta. _g__ Core No.___!_:_!=. 
Total Len1,1th 31 em. Lat . .9• S'o.S'~ Lon1,1. ~ Depth 1-H ~ ""~ 
Core condition Exqt LEtjr Date Described J ])u_ ""~' by J/. rhflm(l( 
Physioc.~raphic location ___ ,!:!N!,Se~ot~Tlt:z......_.S,u;ei..!-11..-_______ _:_ ____ _ 































































HIGHLY C4LC. CLAY/DETRITUS 
5 Y 4/2 olive gr~ . 
quite homogeneous excepting a very subtle, 3mm, olive-
yellow lamination at 0.5 em 
soft , unconsolidated, fine sand and silt in lutite 
matrix; large, 2 em di ameter, rounded stone at 16 em 
end of core 








SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: l.OIORR 
Expedftfon 54 
Leg No. 6 
CoreNo. ~ 
Sutfon No. _ _ 3:t02'-- -
Total Core Length em. 
ESTIMATED ABLfHWICES (%) 
Inoroanfc Material Bfoaenous Material 
Silt l Sand Calcareous S11 fceous 
SEDIMENT .. .. 
"' 
.. 
LEVEL c: .. .... ~ ~ ... ~ ~ .... 
TYPE ... , • .. .. .. .. 1:: ~6 .., .. "'"" i:i' E "' .., .. 0 .. ~"' ... .e 0 .. g ... "' c: .., c: G L Q, .. "' 0 ... ~ f ~ ... 0 0 f 0 ... cr. ... 0 "' .... c: "' ., .., :0 c: .., 
"' 0 c: ... "' .<::: "' 0 




l cl~/detritus 65 10 5 10 10 tr tr 
hi.ghly calc 





















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-
,__..... 
Page _j_ of _L_ 
Ship 4tou Cruiu S-+ Le9 --"rz_ Sta. -*t....._ Core No. 9- l c:. 
Total Len9th .2.-t em. Lat . .sr S 6 'tJ LonQ. ~ Depth !M s.rr. ~ 
Core condition E'#.c\.l.tl!T"" Dote Described 1 'bu. lie. by t1 · 'F~ 
PhysioQrophie location ___ ~..::N!.!·~~t.;:.:.:nt.c.__,~~·~'\L-____________ _ 
LithotoQie . 










HIGHLY CALC CLAY /XlE'miTUS 
5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
homogeneous throughout 
sott, unconsolidated, fine sand and sUt in lutite 
-tri.J:; lvge, vbite ll-apeota of bivalve at 2J. cm 
end or core 




SII£AR Sll~ ~SCRlPTIOHS - W.H.O.I. SEDIIOT CORES 
Sh1 p: klfo!ul Core No. 0 -BC 
Exped1 tf on sh Statfon No. hh 
Leq " ' ,. I. Total c, Leneth <>h 
ESTIMATf:D ABIJIIWICES (X) 
Inoi"CCantc Hilterlal •. 




LEVEL c &I ~ - ~ 
-:;; ;; 
-TYPE "' ~ .. ~ :1 ~& -g "' u.c ~ ! &I _., 0 "' c: ... c: ;:; 8" .. 
-
e - .. 0 ~ 0 .. 0 u ... .. u ... u 0 c:: .. .. ~ E ~ ~ ... 0 > 0.. 
1 
hi~ calc 
c1a.Y/detritWI 62 13 6 T 
hi~ calc 








1! ... .. 
... 0 0 
12 
10 tr 























VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of_/_ 
Ship (tJoM. Cruise S1 Leo _.L Sta. ~ Core No. to- 8c. 
Total Length Zo em. Lot. (pc)" Z/.3' I>{ Long. ~I! Depth /IJI urr. fltdrn 
Core condition ~UI!L..e.ur Dote Described I ilr..k 1{, by /{ FMI!£6 
Physiographic location --~N::!o!..!!(.i:.!T'II..!!-_'S6::!!:il:l..- -----------­
Lithologic 
Loo Detailed Description 
__._ 




5 Y 4/3 olive grades slovly to 4/2 olive gray 
DO mottling 
firmer, fine sand vith very little silt; small sea 
urchin fragment at 3 em and n11111.erous small to 
large bivalve fragments in basal 7 em 
end of core 
NOTE: Core represents subsamp1e of box core 
-
,.___ 
- - - - -
,......_ 
774 
S~AR SLit£ DESCRIPTIOIIS - W.H .O.l. SEOI~HT CORES 
Shi p: KNORR Core No. 1o..sc 
Expedi tion 54 Station No. ---liB. 
Leg No. 6 Tot&l Core length 20 em 
ESTII'ATED ABUNDANCES (l) 
Inoroanfc Material ~-nous Matelfal 
·silt & Sand Calcareous S11 i ceous 
SEDI~NT 
"' "' "' lEVEl c: 41 '0 
";;; ~ .... TYPE "' .. ~l; "0 "' u..c: ~ 0 41 ~"' c: .... c: 
-
-;:: 0 ~ .. .., 
.... 0 u .... u 0 
.!: i: ., N > 
sand 
1 etritus 100 tr 
sand 
19 etritus 85 6 
I 
- - - -
-. 
.. 
~ .. "' .. '0 












.. ~ 8 41 
., 
..c: 































VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
-- - -
Page_/_of_/_ 
Ship Ko~u Cruise S 1 LeQ -"- Sto. _a_ Core No. 13 - !Is. 
Total Le119th 1-t, em. Lot. SB' zs.s' II LanQ. ~E Depth 111 un. !!!dw\ 
Cote condition ~--u;u.e..r Dote Described ' Du 1'- by t! · ff\41!1lL 
PhylioQraphic locat ion Nu.nt $fA 









. . --'-~....:j 
'A.T 
__._ 
















5 Y 4/2 olive gra;:r 
homogeneous throughout 
veey sott, unconsolidated, fine sand and silt in 
1utite matrix 
eod of core 






StEAR SLit£ !£SCR1PT10NS - W.H.O. I. SEDIIENT CORES 
Ship: K!IORR Core No. 13-BC 
Expedition 5b Sta tfon No. 59 
Leg No . 6 Total Core Length 26 em 
ESTI MATED ABUNDANCES (S) 
I noroanic Ha teri a 1 8 f oaenous Ma t,.ria 1 




LEVEL c: .. "0 ~ .. - ~ ... 
-TYPE .. " .. ~ "' "' .. -.: z:; "8 "' u..c:: ~ "' l .. .. _., .. 0 ::: .. "' .. "' +' c: - .. .... ~ 15 ~ .. -.: f' .. u 0 0 0 0 a: 0 u ... c: u .. .. :0 c: .. u 0 c: .. .. ..c:: .. 0 





etritus 45 14 5 15 20 1 









VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_of __ /_ 
Ship Kb!o~t!. Cruise S4 Leg _Jz_ Sta . .J:!L__ Core No. I(, • !c. 
Total Length 11 em. Lat. ,3. H.S ' 1'1 Long.~£ Depth 21..11 ~ tNivs 
COte condition E'lu'-'-E"'r Date Described 2. Jlcs. 11. by II· F".-...C!r 




_._ --"- _,_ 
-'- --I.-















10 YR 5/3 brown 
several. small mottles of slightly darker gra;yish 
brovn appear from 11-20 em · 
sott, unconsolidated, fine sand and ailt i n lutite 
Jll8.trix; numerous , coarse, sand-size, vhite shell 




10 YR 5/3 brown 
small mottles (streaks) of dark gra;yisb brovn are 
present throughout · 
fair~ smooth, unconsolidated, slightly silty lutite 
en.d of core 
NOTE: Core represents subsample of box core 
- -
,..;........~. 




SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: · KNORR Core No. 16-BC 
Expedf tf on 54 Station No. 10 
Leg No. ----.ll. Total Core length em 
ESTIMATED ABlJIIWICES (S} 
Inoraanf c Material 8 f oo~nous Hate ria 1 
Silt & Sand . Calcareous Sfli ceous 
SEDIMENT 




"' i .. "' .. -.: ~& .., "' v..c: ~ "' "0 .. () .. _., () () 
"' "' "' "' c: .... c: G .. ~ 0. .. ~ l5 0 "' 
-.: 0 .. 0 0 0 0 "'· ... 0 v ... c: ... v .. .... :;; c: .... v 0 c "' "' 
.t:: ... 0 
~ x .. "' .... Q .... Q ... 0. N > z: ... 0 
"' "' calc-silic 
l ooze 2 25_ 25 38 2 8 tr_ 















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_j_of_L_ 
Ship K .. oy. Cruise 5"+ Leg Jz_ Sto. __1.l._ Core No. 17· lc.. 
Total Lln;th .39 em. Lat.'-%" 2D.9 ' II Long.~£ Depth ~ 
Core condition Eyu.~:Nr Dote Ducrl bed 2 /lu.1f, by 
Phrsio;rophic location 5ou.n~-EJtN -,;, V'ttttll6 P~ltiL, J/DttwHIIIII s..., 
Litholovic 
Lo9 Detoiled Descript ion 
~· 
·v · • • • 0 .......... . - ~·· 









10 YR ~/2 dark greyish brovn 
unirona throughout, except large, ~ x 4 em clast or 
lover unit trora 10..1~ ea; &lao, nuaerous black 
grains scattered tllrou8hout 
rinaish, aediua s&nd vith lutite ~~atrix; small blael< 




10 YR 5/1 grey 
unitom throuahout , except 2 x 2 cm clast or upper 
unit at 23 ca · 
silty lutite 
--L. ' eod or core 
......._ • ~T 





--. -.... ---., 
780 
Slf:AR SLI~ DESCRIPTII)CS - W.K. O. I. SEOIIENT CORES 
Shfp: DOOR Core No. 17-BC 
Expedftfon 54 Station No. 12 
Leg No. 6 Total Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABUNDMCES (l ) 
Inoroanfc 11ilterfal Bfoaenous Mater lal 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEDIIENT 




~ :; .. ~TYPE .. "' "' "' "' 
.. ·~
~; '0 "' U..<: ;a. 1;1 "' '0 .... .. 0 .. ~"' ~ 0 .. .. "' "' c: .... c: u .. CL .. ~ 8 0 ., 
'L 0 .. :1. 0 0 0 CT. ... 0 u c .. u .. .... ~ c: .... u ~ c .. 
"' 
..<: .. 0 
.!: ~ ell 0 .. .... 0 .... 0 .. CL N > z: Q, 0 a:: 
"' 
1 detritus . 73 8 4 12 2 1 tr 
c&l.c ooze/ 
38 detritus 35 35 tr 30 tr 
' 
, • .. 
781 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/_ot_/_ 
Ship KNA!.& Cruise S't LeQ _jz_ Sto. ~ Core No. IB • 8c.. 
Toto I LenQth 13 em. Lot. ~· .1o 4' ll LonQ. {t UJ.o 'E. Dept h ~
Core condition E~Mr Date Oeacrl bed t Dc.c.. 'It by H • F-t'-"l.t. 
PhysioQrophlc location __ ..!.t-l~!!l.D'!!!!!:IU ...--"S!Ie;.!A!-___________ _ _ 
Li tholaQie . 
~~ 

























5 Y 4/2 olive gray 
uniform tbrouahout 
aedima sand vitb acae lutite 
end of core 
NOTE: Core represents subsample of box core 
- -
,---
- - - -
782 
SIEAR SLI~ ~SCRIPTI!*S - II.H.O.I. SEDIIEIIT CORES 
Ship: KIIORR Core Ho. 18-BC 
Expedition 54 Station No. 76 
leg No. 6 Total Core length 1.3 Clll 
ESTIMATED ABlJUWICES (S) 
Inoroanfc Material B1oaenous Hater ial 
Sflt & Sa.nd Calcareous Sflfceous 
SEDIIEHT .. .. .. .. 
LEVEL 0:::: "' 






TYPE .. .. .. .. .. :J !: ~ ~ ..., .. VA: ~ lj .. ..., 0 
"' -.. ~ 0 .. .. .. .. 0:::: .... 0:::: 
-
... Q. .. r 8 0 ., !: f - ., u ~ 0 f 0 a . 
-
u 0:::: u .. .. :;; 0:::: .... u 0 0 0:::: .. .. "" ... 0 ~ i: ., ... .. c .... c .. a. .... > z: a. C) 
"' 
., 








VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
- -
Page ___L_ of __L_ 
Ship I<No"-JS Cruise .5"1- Ltll __.£__ Sto . ...1!_ Core No. 2.1- 8C. 
:rota I LenQth 2-t em. Lat. €'• t!-2 ' 1'J LonQ. ~W. Depth IOf.B tMr· tilden 
Core condition E~01r Dote Described 3 ~)...... 7' by H. FA~ut.. 
PhJSiOQrophic location ""'"'u.e -r;..,..,.,., R·K~ , N•ttnr An.Nin<-
0 
ftt~---



















































5 Y 5/2 olive gr~ 
hoJDOgeneous throughout 
f'irm, fine-medium sand 
end of core 




SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS- W.H.O. I . SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: KNORR Core No. 21-BC 
Exped1 t1on 54 Stat ion No. __ .;u.. __ 
leg ·No. 6 Total Core Lengt h c111 
ESTIMATED ABUNDANCES { ~ ) 
I nornan1 c Mil terhl Bi oaenous Mil terfa 1 
Si l t & Sand Calcareous Sil iceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c ., .., ~ ~ ... 
-:;; ~ ... ~ TYPE :::s ... ~ "' "' .. 1:: ~t .., "' u..c:: ~ "' .., +> 0 ., ~"' ... 
.e 0 "' "' "' "' c .... c ~ ... Q. ... .. 8 0 ., 1:: e ... '-' 0 0 0 0 ... cr. 0 u .... c ... u ., .... :;; c .... u 0 c .. "' ..c:: ... 0 
.!: x ... .. .... 0 .... 0 ... bl- .· N > z: "- 0 a:: 
calc ooze/ 
1 detritus · 44 5 36 10 4 tr 1 
calc ooze/ 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page_/ _ of __L_ 
Ship ""''"'& Cruise 54 Leg _ C.._ Sto. ~ Core No. 2.'2 - Jlc. 
Toto I length 3i · em. Lot. 5'1" 1/.Z' " Long. ~.., Depth If' I -"· ~ 
Core condition pu!..l..f.n- Dote Ducribed 2. ~ =1' by 14. F~ 




Log Detailed Description 
...L.. --L.. 










-L.. -'- -L. 
















































5 Y 6/2 light olive gra,y and 5/2 olive grv; inter-
marbling or the abOTe colors throughout vi th a 
slightly yellovisb band trca 3-7 em 
rairly e~aet, ai~ty ~ut1te 
end or core 
NorE: Core represents subsaap1e or box core 
-- -- - - - -
786 
SIE.AR SLIDE OESCRIPTHIIS - W.H.O. I. SEDIIEICT CORES 
Ship: KIQRR Core No. :>?-llr. 
Expedi t1 on 5h Station No. 92 
Leg No. ___ ...._ Tota 1 Core Length 34 em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIIWICES (S} 
lnoroani c . Materia 1 Rino,.l\nu~ MAt ... · i a l 




LEVEL c .. .., - ~ .. 
-:;; :; .... 
-TYPE .. i .. .. ~ 1: ~~ .., "' v.c ~ .. '& 0 .. _.,. ,f "' "' "' "' c .... c: 
-




.c .. 0 
c!l i: .. 0 ... .... - g i5 ... 0. N > z 0.. Q 
"' "' 
1 calc ooze 3 ~0 20 4"1 ~ 1 
33 calc ooze 5 30 15 40 10 tr 
I 
- -- - -
.---. 
-











VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l _of_l_ 
Ship Kro~o!!,!!, Cruise S+ Leg _2_ Sto. ~ Core No. 2t - Be.. 
Total Length 39 em. Lat. 5'1" l".o'"' Long.~· w Depth 1110 ..,.. ~ 
Core condition ~au.errr Date Described" bu.?'- by H. 'f'~ 
Physiographic location R"'"""'-'- f'&-AT'611CL, N. An-ANTI(.. 
Lithologic ~a Detailed Description 




...J- __,_ ..J._ 
__,_ ...J-











5 y 6/1 grey 
upper 7 em are slightly browner vith a bro'Wll mottle 
at 5 em 
sott, silty lutite; small, black, angular pebble 




5 Y 5/2 olive gray, grades slowly to 2.5 Y 5/2 
greyish bro'Wll 
several large, grey mottles appear down to 32 em 
sott, silty l utite becCIIIes less silty in basal 7 cm 
end of core 
NOTE: Core represents subsamp1e of box core 
--
.._ 
--. ,..._...., . ---. --. _..., 
-.... 
788 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDI MENT CORES 
Ship: KNORR Core No. 24-BC 
Expedition 54 Station No. 84 
Leg No. 6 Total Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABL'IDANCES (%) 
Inorqanfc Mat.f!r1al Bioa,.nous Mat,.rial 











TYPE .. .. ~ .. .. "' 't: ~; .., .. us: ~ .. .., ... 0 
"' 
- .. 
.. ~ 0 .. .. "' .. c ... c: G ... Cl. "' r ~ 0 "' 




~ :f "' .. 
... ;:; ... ;:; .. Q. N > z a. 0 
"' 
VI 
1 calc ooze 5 20 12 sa ~ tr tr 




VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Poge_l_of _)__ 
Ship ""•M Cruise S i Leg - "- Sta. ~ Core No. 2S ~ fC.. 
Total Length 6Z em. Lad•O" 8-'o' N Long. w Depth 12K ~-.Ius 
Core canetion Eu.eu.e ... n- Date Described i 1)u.. flo by H · FJMtnLR 
Physiographic locat ion RoucALL 'P!..AT'!Mt. ~- ,An..ANn'-
Lithalogic ' Log Detailed Description 
....._ ~ -r._ 
_._ _._ 
-"- ....I... _._ 
0 _,_e> ..rJlJ 
CJ .P C;l_,_ Ct 
--'- -"-- • ...1.... 
_._0 C1-.~-







10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
intense brovn (5/3) marbling is present from 5-12 em 




10 YR 7/1 light g;r~ 
small, yellowish-brown 1110ttles appear from 14-16 em 
soft, Tery silty lutite 
end of core 
NOTE: Core represents subs8111ple of box core 
,..._ 
- -- - -- - --
790 
SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: IQIORR · Core No. 25-BC 
Expedition 54 Station No. 96 
Leg Mo. ------'"- Total Core Length em 
ESTIMATED ABIJIDNICES (%) ! 
' 
Inorganic Material Bioaenous Material i 






0 SEDIMENT .. .. .. LEVEL " "' 
., 
~ :; .. TYPE ... .. ~~ ., .. u.c: ~ 0 .. ~ .. 0:: ... 
" u ~ e ~ .. .. 0 u ... u 0 
.!: x .. N > 
calc silic 
1 ooze 1 20 
calc silic 
21 ooze tr 1* 9 
I 






-~ .. jg .. ... .. .. ., .. 
.. ~ 0 .. .. 0.. .. ~ :1. 0 0 0 c: .. u .. 
" 
.. .. .c: 
.. ... 0 ... z: CL 0 







"' !5 0 
... :0 .. 






















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
- -
Page_l_of _j_ 
Ship K*t.l!. Cruise 5t Leg L._ Sto . ....!J..L_ Core No. -:J..t, - 8c.. 
Total Leng th 2.3 em. Lat. t,Q" 59. t I( Long. ~w Depth Z.'t3£ Cf!!· r>tt.ltr!. 
Core condition EML!.#I!T" Date D .. crl bed 5" lXc... 'No by 1-1. f A!Utc.A. 
Physiographic loca tion ::z:.-~.._,,.p,c. .IP115t.U.Nt R.w: , tlo-.TM A,.LA~ 
Lithologic 
La 
__._ -'- ~ 
.....J-.... _,_ 
......._ ......._ ......._ 
Deta iled Description 
0-13 
CALC-SILIC OOZE 
......L- ......~"\-. 10 YR 6/3 pale brown 
....L... -1- --L- DO 1110ttllll8 
--"- _,_ quite sort, very sandy lUtite ~ ~ · D G, JDOttle4 vith l over unit 
0> 13--20 
-'-~ .../'-. CALC-SILIC OOZE 
-'- :....&.... -"-- 10 YR 4/3 de.rlt brown 
: "· V : "· · · .' :,;. several mottles or brown and pale brovn ~~~c::r-j-'---'-;-~V__.;._...;.ct--- soft, quite sandy lutite; DUI!Ierous black speeks 
.LW/.1 c.-t.C-- S throughout (ash? frCD lower unit) 
20-23 
DEl'RI'IVS/VOLCAlflC ASH 
10 YR 2. 5/1 blacl: 
hcaogeneoua 
eoe.rse, ash-rich sand 
end or core 





SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O.I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Ship: KBORR Core No. ?I>- IV! 
Expedition s~ Station No. oa 
leg No. ___ __.... Tota 1 Core length 23 em 
ESTIMATED ABUHOAHCES (%) 
Inol"!lan1c Ma terial B1ooenous Mater ial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Siliceous 
SEOU£NT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: .. 
..., ~ 
"' -:;; '; 
... 
TYPE .. ~ "' "' .. 1: =:; ..., "' v..c: ;:;. "' -g ... 0 .. ~"' .g "' .. "' "' c: .. c: G ... 0. "' t ~ 0 "' 1: 0 "' 0 0 0 0 cr. ... 0 v .... c: ... u .. ... :; c: ., ... 0 c: .. .. ..c: .. 0 ~ x ~ .. +> 0 +> 0 ... 0. > % 0. 0 a: II) 
1 
~alc-sillc 
k>oze · ~ 1 . 111 10 60 _p_ 1n _h• ~-P-
cale-sillc ~· 18 ooze 5 2 n 1 ~ ~n ? 1n +,. +,. 
detritus/ 






















VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION Page _l_ of_l_ 
Ship K.Ho~R Cruise 5""4 Leg~ Sta . .J.!!Q_ Carl No. 1-7 · l!k.. 
Total Length S"O em. Lat. "3• o.o· IJ Long. J.!:J.:_JfL' w Depth tSU.. urr: "'th.n 
Core eondition E~c.EU.EIIT" Dote Described i ~ 1'- by H.FA!UIIU\ 
Physiographic location I.c.EJ.NQIC.. SuPE 
Lithologic 
Log Detailed D11cr ipt ion 
0-=- 0 0 
0 0 0 _:x:_ 0 
0 •...;:r_ 0 0 0 
0 ..::c.. 


















10 YR 4/3 brovn 




HIGHLY CALC CLAY/DE'l'IUTUS 
10 YR 5/3 brown 
no mottl1ne; 
somevbat eompaeted, silty lutite; several lithified 
lumps ot lutite are found betveen 14-27 em 
s 
38-50 
HIGHLY CALC CLAY/DETRI'l'US 
5 Y 4/2 olive gra;r 
no 100ttliag 
aaootber, sligbtly silty lutite 
end ot core 
NOTE: Core represents aubsample ot box core 
-- -




Slf:AA SLit£ t£SCRIPTIIliS - W.H.O. I. SEOIIDT CORES 
Ship: KNORR Co re "o. 27- BC 
Expedition 54 Station No. 100 
Leg No. 6 Total Core Length 50 em 
ESTlHATED ABIJU:WICES (S) 
Inoraanic Ma terial Bloa..,.nu~ Maurial 
Sflt & Sand . Cal careou.s Siliceous 
SEDIIf:lfT .. .. ~ .. LEVEL c ., r 
"' - '; 
.. 




.. 0 0 f 0 (7. .. 0 u ..... c: u ., .., - c .... u 0 c: ., .. .c ... "0 0 c!l i: .. .. .... 0 .... 0 .. Q. N > z ... 0 
"' "' 
1 detrlt'WI · 65 tr 35 tr t r 
highly calc: 
12 c:lu/detritua 42 1 29 3 ~ 22 .... 
lump highly c:ale 
20 cl&Y/detritus 60 15 25 
47 
~y caJ.c: 










~ - ,...._ ,--
--
795 
VISUAL CORE DESCRIPTION 
- - --
Page __j_ of _L_ 
Ship !C!io-. Cruise S"t Le9 _c._ Sta. _10_1_ Core No. 2.8 - ec.. 
Total Len9th :Sk em. Lat. "'• 55.7'"' Lon9. ~'w Depth 'l1.4Z. c..orr. -'ttl 
Core condition EX£.ELLE.t-rr Date Described 1 Du. lw by H. FMMflf. 
Physio9rophle location J:c.Et.AHPtc... :X:~SV:ylt RosE , No((.nt An.Mnc. 
Lithologic 
Lo9 Detailed Description 
f/(,J$/«<«tf; 3 --1.... -L ~ 
..3 v ..J... _..._ 
10-
-L.. ~ ~ 
-"'-- ~ 
_.._ _..._ v -L.. 
~...J'I...._ 
zo i ...J_ ~ -L.. 
" ~ --1-















5 'i ~ /2 olive gr~, grades to ~/1 dark gra;y (,.., 6 c:111) 
a few subtle mottles appear ill lower 10 ea 
soft, verr sand¥ lutite 
end of core 
NOTE: Core r epresents atibsomp1e of box core 






SMEAR SLIDE DESCRIPTIONS - W.H.O. I. SEDIMENT CORES 
Shfp: KNORR 
Expedftfon 54 
leg No. ___ ....._ 
Core No. 28-BC 
Sution. No. ~ 
Total Core Length 36 em 
ESTIMATED ABUIIDAHCES (S) 
Inol'Qanic Materi al MAterial 
Silt & Sand Calcareous Sfl fceous 
SEDIMENT 
"' "' "' "' LEVEL c: 4> "f "' ~ ~ 
-:;; ... "' TYPE .. ::> "' "' VI 4> ·;:::; "C "' U.<: ~ E "' "C ... 0 4> _.,. .. 0 0 VI VI "' VI c: ... ~ G ... .... 0. ., ~ 8 ~ 4> 
-.: 0 .... 0 0 0 0 0 
.,., 
... 0 u ... c: ... u 4> ... ~ c ... u 0 c: "' VI .<: .. 0 






1 ailic ooze 5 7 25 20 28 5 9 tr 1 
calc-
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This report tn~pph ... nt.a Vol,_a 1-4 ol the con c!eacrtption.a 
publi1hed previou.sly in t.hia a~ce (Johneon and Drhcoll, 1975). 
It contains ~au.a.l. d.e.acripticna an4 saea.r elide anal,.-u for all 
cores received in the geol09ie-&1 •-.lea collect1oa of t:ba Woodt 
Hole Oce-.nogr.a.ph-ic InatJ.t.ution bet'Ve.n l'Ovuber, 1973 an4 Nov~r. 
1976. Approx.S.Jutely 368 a&~~ple loea.litha froa the North Atlentic:, 
"".ed.iterr&ne&n- an4 South Atlantic are npre aente4. 0\arU o t 
ships' tra.c:U M4 updated CC~~~~pVt.er llating-s of all cone in the. 
W .. H.O.t . c:ollection &re also incl~. 
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Pounctat.ion unc5eor Grant OCt 76-81488 .. 
11\ia report 8\lppl..-.ot.a: Vol\8ea l-4 of t:he con daacrlption.a 
published previously in t.hia eeqvenca {Johnson and Driaooll, 1975). 
It eot\t.aint viaual dAiacdptJ.cn• and ... u el1441 en.alysea for &1.1 
cores H«ivedi 1A the 9.ologic.a.l e~le:a collect1oo of th4l Woo4a 
Hole O«&noc;raphic lnetit:vtiou bctweC\ NoW!IIIboer. 1973 and Moftaber, 
1976. ~proxi.utaly 368 UJ!IPb localidaa froe the North Atlantic. 
,...editcrra.n•an~ an4 So\lth AUantic: are repre.seftted.. Charta of 
s hips• tradts an4 updated cc::.epoter l.J.at.Jn,e of all C:Ol'd 1D the 
W.K .. O.l. collection u• &l..eo included.. 
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J'ound.at.ion under cran.t. OC2 76-81481. 
'nda report aupplaNnta Vol~• 1-• of tha con auC'rlpt:J.on.e 
p\lbliahad pnviou.ly in thi• eeq\lence (Johnaon and. DrUcoll ~ 1915). 
It oont.a.W o.Aa\Lal deeeription• and ... u aUda: aD&lyeu for &U 
eons nec.i'V'e:d 1n the ttologic.al a&~~plaa collaC"tJ.on of tM Mooc!ll 
Hole Oeaa.noqraphic I.ftst.itution betveen tto..-ber, 1971 and NoYeabar. 
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ahips• tra cks and updated CC~~:~~Nte.r Uat.inta of all cora L. the 
W.H.O.I. eoll•c:tion are Ueo inelu4e4. 
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